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"Then again the pathos infused into a rendition of 'Some of These Days'
brings you to a realisation that you had never heard the song before."
VARIETY, April 29

THIS

IS

THE BIGGEST SONG "HIT" OF

NAZI

1911

of

These Days,' a song that has never showed up to better advanhalf talks it at the piano."
N. T. Clipper, April 29
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NUGENT'S REMARKABLE
LETTER ON ORG ANIZATIONS

PRICE TEN CENTS
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EXCELLENT PARISIAN REVUE.

The

(Special Cable to Variktv.)

Marigny

3.

opened

theatre

to-

revue by Gabrial Timmory and Maurice

Marsan,

de

along

the

of

lines

last

season's production at that house.

The following

letter,

bearing upon

the present situation in vaudeville, as
it exists between the actor, agent and
manager, was written by J. C. Nugent,

answering a request made of him
through William Gould that Mr. Nugent Join the newly formed American
Vaudeville Artists' Society.
Mr. Nugent has turned out a remarkable document, written from the
standpoint of one actor speaking to
another.
It makes any number of
points that have never before been
touched upon in public discussions.
Mr. Nugent is a well known player,
the author of many successful pieces,
a writer of note (though seldom taking up the pen for other than the
composition of stage material), and
was given the soubriquet by the White
Rats some years ago as "The Silver
Tongued."
Mr. Nugent is a White

He is
Rat, one of "The Old Guard."
lovingly and prominently mentioned
by George Fuller Golden in Mr. Golden's history of the White Rats, which
is entitled "Mi Lady Vaudeville."
Variety secured the letter, and it is
published with permission. The matter in italics was emphasized by Mr.
Nugent; that in the heavier type was
not.

The

letter in full follows:

Baltimore, April
Mr. William Gould,

New York

—

Dear Sir:
Your kind

1,

1911.

City.

letter regarding the

new

am

deeply grateful
to you for your quick response, and
the printed explanation of the object
That I have not
of the new Order.
complied with your suggestion to send

order to hand.

I

my

application at once, is due to
the fact, which you will readily realize
in

you

read this letter carefully.
Your proposed society while based
on some very excellent ideas does not
to my mind strike at the root of the
if

will

matter, nor for that matter does any
vaudeville organization I know of.
Unless an Order can be formed, or
one of the present Orders be induced
to begin on a basis of solid logic, they
will all begin and end just where they
started.
There certainly has been
no advancement of a material nature
The situain the last eleven years.
tion is exactly where it was then; all
due, I think, to the confusion of a few
fundamental ideas, which, if clearly
outlined and adhered to in the beginning, would have saved that many
years of time, trouble and expense.
Your object (as stated) in trying to
obtain an equitable contract, to my
mind, means nothing. A contract will
never be greater than the people who

make

Taking measures

it.

to

You apparently object
I

to a social difbelieve that the laborer of

whatever class may be the equal of the
morally, menactor and performer
Untally, physically and spiritually.
fortunately this is not a mental or

—

spiritual question.

Any

result

we may

obtain will be through financial arguThe laborer is simply not the
ment.
equal of the performer in rani inn
poiccr.
There is such a discrepancy
in the earning power of both that
their union is no ridiculous ns to he
grotesque.
It is true that in union there is
strength, but it must be the union of
things of a kind.
To tie together a
blade of grass and a steel bar makes
To bind together a
neither stronger.
portrait painter's delicate brush, and
a

ditcher's

shovel

makes both awk

(Continued on page

18.

gere,

is

made

new revue and

the star of the

a

huge

Perrat

Mile.

hit.

Is

charming in the ungrateful role of
Commers, and Zaique as Compere also

3.

practically closed

a deal to star Gaby Deslys in America
next season.
He has made her a
proposition of twenty per cent, of the
profits of a show to be written especially for her exploitation, with a

guarantee that her share shall be not
than $1,500 a week.
Mile. Deslys hesitates about affixing
her signature to the agreement for the
reason that she is tied up with a contract to appear shortly in Berlin, but
less

management

as the Berlin

is

reported

did well.

to be irresponsible the favorite of the

The Marigny troupe is excellent and
Johnny Fuller, the animal impersonator, was a sensational success.
John Tiller's troupe of English dan-

substantial deposit in advance, which
she figures will not be forthcoming.

Saint Thelme,
Myral, Mm. Paul Cler, Frey, Dorel
and Delamane, all work hard and contributed in no small measure to the
evening's entertainment.
The Trapseuses,. Mines.

Flory,

Bisters did nicely.

nell

have

contracts kept is more important than
quibbling over the exact form of them,
which must necessarily change with
changing conditions.
The objection to affiliating with the
labor unions, I quite agree with, but
not from the same standpoint as you.
ference.

Claudius, fresh from the Folies Ber-

Woods has

H.

A.

night with vaudeville and an excellent

Sets Forth Clearly and Forcibly Relations and Obligations of Actors and Managers, One With Another.

May

Paris,

May

Paris,

WOODS AFTER GABY.

A. H.

Cable to Variety)

(Special

DENIS
It

is

artists

ville

the

P.

well

general

Rats

of

She

may prove unsuccessful.
T
Woods is in the city now, havdelayed returning home awaiting

Mr.
ing

THE ALDWYCII AT AUCTION.

O'BRIEN RESIGNS.
among vaudeDenis

counsel

F.

for

has

which

will

O'Brien,

the

White

tendered
take

his

effect

some time this year.
The reason is expressed that press

(Special Cable to Vaiubtv.)
Jjondon, May

their
to
ure of matters pertaining
imclients has rendered
it
possible for O'Brien & Malevinsky to
continue devoting the time and attention they deem should be given to the
legal procee'iings entrusted to their
care as the law department of tieRats.
Since accepting the post of attorney M I„. Malevinsky has become

associated with Mr. O'Brien.
en
an
Mr. O'Brien has attained
vaudeville
\iable standing
among
artists, for energetic and conscientious attention given, as well ns the

courtesy

White

re
Hats
the law office

STARS FOR "ROYAL SHOW."
(Special ('able to Variktv.)

London, May

the artists selected

of

Command performance
Fdinburgh

the Royal
r,t

July.

(Jenee,

line

Vest.

1

and Clarice

Tilley

Mayne.
M is lint -able
h" selection
hat
has be< 11 male with a r;ui fnl eliminai<

Neither is it
effe<-t.
takes
when the resignation
other than some time this year.

A

eessor.

in

for

to be given

The stars chosen 10 head the program are Harry Lauder, Paul Cinque
\alii, Wilkle Hail, Harry Tate, Ade

tion of

as his su<
positively stated

3.

V\Kii:n's representative here is enabled to make the first announcement

when railing at
No one has been rumored

reived

U.

The Aldwych theatre is up at auction today.
The house has been a
notorious failure
since built.
The
Melvilles, who produced
"The Bad
Girl of the Family" were the only
ones to have made money there.

many

uniform

booked to open at the

also

ican tour

reported
that

is

Folies Bergere here next January, but
hesitates to cancel this engagement,
on the bare possibility that her Amer-

Gaby's answer.

America,

resignation,

deposed King Manuel will demand a

tin):-

Mi!

;

•

»'

t

red-n.».-:ed"

who perpetrate

i

comedians and
blue"

jokes.

Chippie annnuiiceiiii nl of the
cia! program
will b«
made public

Sat nrda

v.

VARIETY
V. M. P. A.

"POP" VAUDEVILLE GOING
IN MADISON SQU ARE GARDEN
Mammoth Amusement

Acts and Pictures May Turn
Place Into Summer Mecca

About May

15.

Garden

From present plans on tap Madison
Square Garden will offer vaudeville
and pictures at popular prices during
the summer, with the opening sched-

All Classes on or
Backing Scheme

of

Co.

Pressure

business

of

Hill to decline the offer,

obliged

Mr.

though he

is

said to have remarked with much pride
as he did so, "I never thought in my

15 or shortly after.
uled for
Captain J. A. H. Dressel, connected
with the Garden In an official capacity,

wildest dreams that I should ever live
to see the day when anybody would
offer me a thousand dollars just to

the Motor Boat
there recently, is understood to be the one making the arrangements, though it is known that
if the thing materializes that the Garden company will be the »eal power

swing clubs."

behind the throne.

playlet,

May

and who managed

Show held

"pop" vaudeville
in the Garden as schemed means the
giving of a continuous show from 11

The

installation of

m. until 11 p. m. Though the plans
are In an embryonic state, the vaudeville acts will be in keeping with the
house of
a
as
Garden's prestige

HENRY MILLER OPENING.
Cincinnati,

the
see
It may be that one can
whole show from a good point of vantage for five cents, though it's a certainty that the prevailing price will be

ten cents.
Pictures will be featured with the
With the
acts to vary the monotony.
inauguration of a new policy at the
Garden, it is expected that thousands
will visit the Garden who have never
The Garden has a
seen its interior.
movable stage which will be used for
the new venture, and the seating capacity will be utilized according to the

room

The arena has

business.

for

PAYS

$1,000
thousand

RETAIN KR.
dollars

The agreement has been

vaudeville.

made

for

Jerome

one year from July

1,

Mr.

to furnish "talk" or parodies

may require.
A weekly amount during

as Mr. Wills

of the contract

is

the term
stipulated to be paid

by Wills to the author, without regard to the quantity of matter furnished by him. Billy Jerome is a well

known

Chicago, May 3.
Butler and her boys finish the week at the American Sunday
Amy is
night the act will disband.
headed for musical comedy along the
Vincent Bryan and Frank Clark path.

When Amy

writer of

humorous

dialog, ly-

Mr. Wills is one
and parodies.
of America's highest paid monolog
artists, noted for the brightness and

The Vaudeville Manager's Protec-

Moving pictures continue to be the

Association will hold a meeting

entertainment at Schindler's theatre,

tive

originality

of

his

dialog.

He

also

Miss Richfield selects the Oras her last house, that having been the theatre she first appeared

stage.

pheum

vaudeville.

in

In,

Ryan and Richfield are one of the
most popular and best known couples
on the variety boards.
Mr. Ryan
probably continue with his huhis wife has been
but intermittently playing in the pieces
will

some

time.

Several

HILL AS A STAR.

By an arrangement closed by Col.
VV. A. Thompson this week the Vesta
Victoria road show will commence a
nine days' engagement at the Auditorium here beginning May 20. The
road show will be strengthened and
fourteen acts presented twice daily.
For the first time in the history of
the Auditorium smoking will be permitted all over the house during the
performances.

Fifth Avenue, for a

May IT., which
Week" there.

week commencing

will

be

"Old

Folks

About twelve years ago Gus

Hill

was America's best known club swinger.
He gave up the variety stage for
llw duties and obligations of a manager, since acquiring much wealth and
gp-nt

prominence.

the

principal

May

10.

New York

managers are expected here.
The meeting is for the purpose of
interesting the smaller middle western vaudeville managers in the purpose and aims of the organization,
an affiliation will likely be made with
the association organized by Charles
Bray among the managers of
E.
vaudeville theatres booked through
AssociaVaudeville
Western
the
tion, of which Mr. Bray is the genOthers will also be
eral manager.
invited to attend and join.
Marcus Loew and William Morris
are now in the city. They will probably remain over for the occasion. It
Is the first visit of Mr. Loew to this
city since his circuit acquired the
American Music Hall. Loew saw that
place of amusement this week for the
time.

POSSIBLE UPTOWN ROOF.
New York may have another roof
garden this summer if the plans of
an agent, producer and business man
of the city do not miscarry.

PARIS.
Jacques Charles, the new director

of

the Paris Olympia for the next season,

left

New York

last

week

sail-

ing for home.

the

made

engagements

Mr.

for the opening of the

Olympia in August are Frank Whitman and Vernon Castle, of "The HenPecks" show; Al Jolson, from the
Winter Garden (who opens at the
London Palace in May); Geo. White
and Miss Goodwin as a dancing team,
and the plantation scene from "Marching Through Georgia" at the Hippodrome.

The

latter

people, and

weekly.

The new

garden will be in the neighborand Columbus

hood of 101st street

avenue. The building is already there
and provision has been made for a
The owner of the proproof garden.
erty is anxious to take a flyer at the
He has consulted
show business.
with the producer. A light, airy show
of the revue order, is contemplated,
The agent is sitat popular prices.
ting by, until certain a license can
be secured and all other arrangements,
when he will take the business management of the affair over, allowing
his "2 4 per cent." agency to look af-

"small time" house where the
"walked out" last week, upon call
The theatre was
of the White Rats.
the

acts

immediately closed to vaudeville,

in-

stalling pictures at once.

The Onlaw

Trio, the single act

on

the Schindler program last week which
did not "strike," has had sixty weeks
of Eastern and Western time routed
for

them through the Western Vaude-

Association of this city, and the
United Booking Offices of New York,
the latter acting with the Orpheum
ville

Circuit.
It is reported the White Rats has
informed the Onlaw act that if $200
were deposited, and the members of

the

trio

of last

join

the order, their stand

week would be overlooked.

OENEE WEST NEXT SEASON.
Adeline Genee

finished

her

first

vaudeville tour at the Bronx last week.
The dancer before returning to England will participate in three matinee
performances in conjunction with Gor-

don Cleather, an English tenor, especially engaged for these three performances.

Genee sails May 9, returning in October to continue in vaudeville next
Bookings, arranged by the
season.
Casey Agency, will carry the dancer
over the Orpheum Circuit.

MISS DRESSER'S

NEW

FIGURE.

$2,000, no more; no less, is what
Louise Dresser places her present
managers at.
value for vaudeville

William Lykens says

she'll get

It.

1

RECK SAILS JUNE 8.
The George Washington, June

number

will include fifty

cost the

Olympia $1,500

8,

lake aboard Martin Beck, who
leaves to spend his usual summer vaFor company Mr.
cation In Europe.
Beck will have Frank Vincent, of the
Orpheum Circuit's booking department.
Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., and family,
left New York Tuesday, to remain on
the other side several weeks.
will

THE ONLY WAY.
Rose

ROOKED FOR

Charles

Gus Hill was staggered the other
day upon receiving an offer of $1,000
to headline the vaudeville show at the

of

building

ter itself.

VICTORIA AT AUDITORIUM.
Chicago, May 3.

Among
(JUS

Theatre

Majestic

rics

has the reputation of being a liberal
payer for "good stuff."

Circuit office in the

Orpheum

at the

-oof

MISS RICHFIELD RETIRING.
Next week at the Orpheum will
mark the retirement of Mary Richfield
(Mrs. Thomas J. Ryan) from the

the

is

3.

AMY FOR MUSICAL COMEDY.

for

of the retainer Nat Wills will
pay William (Billy) Jerome to write
material for his monologistlc act in

May

Chicago,

first

morous sketches, as

4,000 seats.

One
amount

3.

named "Frederick, Le Maltre."
Supporting Mr. Miller will be Laura
Hope Crews and Daniel Pennell.

a.

amusement.

May

Next week at the Columbia, Henry
Miller will reappear In a Clyde Fitch

PICTURES IN SCHTNDLER'S.
Chicago, May 3.

MEETING WEST.

Mantilli,

who

has

inured

vaudeville fame through
having been known as "The Maid of
Mystery," produced a new act at Lynn,
Mass., last week.
herself

to

One of her support insisted upon
proposing to her, growing so insistent
before the week's engagement was
over, that Rose disbanded the troupe
to escape matrimony.

PATSY MORRISON'S ROLLS.

EMILIE LEA
An American dancer who has scored strongly
In the new Folles Bergere production.

$150,000

HOUSE IN OAKLAND.

San Francisco, May 3.
Zick Abrams, former owner of the
National theatre, and a well known
theatrical man of this city, has purchased the site on the northwest corner of 12th and Franklin streets, Oakland, now occupied by the Oakland

Patsy Morrison will begin his Summer season at Rock away B'each the
last week in June. Five hundred rolls
of wall paper have been used in its
redecoration, which will permit Patsy
to announce "everything new but the

Chamber of Commerce.
He will erect a first class vaudeville
house at a cost of $150,000. No plans
have been made for bookings, but it
is expected here that Abrams will con-

manager."

nect with the Pantages people.

•

VARIETY

CAPITALISTS INVESTIGATING
INSIDE OF SHO
BUSINESS

W

of Financial Men, with a Profitable Illustration
Before Them, Send Out "Inspectors" to Report.
Working Independently and With No
Showmen Yet Connected.

Group

HAMMER8TEIN RAISING MONEY.
Oscar Hammerstein expects to raise
nearly a half million dollars by mortgages on his New York properties.
Of this amount Mr. Hammerstein has
secured $200,000 by placing mortgages of $100,000 each upon his Vic$250,toria and Republic theatres.
000 more Is expected from a second
mortgage covering the Manhattan
Opera House.
The lien on the Victoria (Hammer-

was given
Tuesday to E. F. Albee, who secured
an option also in the mortgage paper
on the ground lease of the property,
to be taken up within one year, when
Mr. Albee may purchase it for $250,stein's vaudeville theatre)

/Variety's story of a few weeks ago
about a coterie of financiers deliberating over placing the show business, so
far as it could be gathered together,
under the form of an immensely large
capitalized corporation, stirred up a
hornet's nest among other financial
leaders, as well as theatrical

managers

who were concerned.
brought to light a sequel
that the vague reports spreading of
late (without offering any trace of
their authenticity) regarding "inspectors" who were about inquiring as to
theatrical conditions, had substance
behind them. Another set of money
giants (entirely independent of the
crowd associated with the theatrical
managers), has been for some time
quietly but carefully acquiring a full
line of statistical facts on the show
It

also

business.

VxRiETr's story afforded considerable light to the "outside crowd" as it
is known, headed by the president of
one of Wall street's biggest banks. It
is not improbable that the two monled
parties may get together on the theatre proposition, although the "outside crowd" is working along thor-

oughly independent lines.
The theatre, looked upon by the
large operators as a greatly exaggerated
pursuit,
with no substantial
basis as a money getter, received a
great uplift in the opinion of the banking man referred to, when, to protect
an advance of 1 4,000, it became necessary for his bank to take over a "small
time" house. Unable to dispose of it,
the bank instructed a clerk to operate
the property, and close up the loan
as quickly as possible, charging off the
loss.
Continuing under the direction
of the bank's employe, that worthy
one day reported to the president that
the theatre had a balance in the bank
of $10,000; $6,000 to its credit, over
and above the loan of $4,000.

The bank president
In

sat

his chair at the news.

right

up

He asked

many

questions.
Soon after a representative of a big banking institution,

having close relations with the loaning bank, was called in. The facts were
laid before him.
The bankers agreed
that it looked as though the theatrical
business had been neglected by men
with money to invest. They sent for
a

showman.

atrical

Without giving the thedetails, they wheedled
what information was

man any

out of him
wanted, and reached a decision that if
a small theatre could show a return,
as they knew the one operated by
them had, the theatrical business was
worth going into on the cold hard lines
of

commercial business.

This led to the "inspectors," who
have reported that there is a great
waste in theatrical management, as
seen by the mercantile man.
The re-

ports induced the financial group to
secure options on three desirable sites
in Manhattan Borough, and these are
being held until a decided move is

made.
Variety's informant says that the
bankers runs
along "squeeze" or "trust" lines. They
are of the impression that the theatrical business may be corraled in so
far as may be necessary, by holding
out proper inducements to those needed for the successful promotion of
their scheme, with others are to be
gathered in through their arms reaching into about all the principal banks
of the country.
One phase of the
scheme to acquire by wholesale is that,
where a manager is found obstinate
in releasing hold of his property at a
fair offer, is to "squeeze" him through
taking pains to see that his banking
connections will refuse him any discount or credit asked, using that
power also in such other ways as may
be deemed advisable.
The band of bankers, pending their
final resolve after all reports are submitted, have in contemplation the commencement of their campaign by next

immature plan of the

season.

The amount as named

000.

re-

is

ported to be for publicity only. The
recently

price
stein

upon

it

$600,000.

offered

HammerHe was

by Mr.

set

was $750,000.
If

Mr. Albee de-

cides to buy, the purchase price

is

to

be adjusted.
The loan of Albee, who Is the general manager of the United Booking
Offices, was made by him (with the
condition), according to report, to
shut out Martin Beck.
Mr. Beck at
one time had an idea he would like to
have the Victoria, and did negotiate
for it; also Alexander Pantages. Neither Mr. Beck nor P. G. Williams is
concerned in the Hammerstein mortgage.
It is an investment by Mr.
Albee all alone.

PROMISE

IN

"WILL
St

O' TH» WISP."
Louis, May 3.

Planning a summer run in Chicago,
Charles Bradley Monday night produced "Will o' t.h" Wisp" at the Olympic.
The music is by Alfred G. Robyn,
formerly of St. Louis, and the book
by Walter Perelval who essays the
titular role.
The book, while not as
strong as the score, gives indication
that it can be worked up. The music
is not as catchy as Robyn has written
but whlstley airs easily can replace
such numbers as the intermezzo.
The plot is of a care free American
student at Heidelburg, who trades his
life insurance policy to settle his debts
and then has perilous adventures escaping death at the hands of an
avaricious German landlord, and winning an American he' ess who is
peeved because he kissed the landlord's daughter.
The opening scene discloses a
rathskeller in the old German college
town.
The second act showing an
Italian Garden en fete near Paris and
is sumptuously set and costumed.
An excellent cast includes Olive
Ulrich as the heiress, pretty but light
vocally,

Cecil

Cunningham and

Josle

Sadler are more happily cast. Ignaclo
Martlnettl makes a signal hit, William
Riley Hatch, Ritchie Ling and several
others strive without opportunity.

HOPING FOR A DISPOSSESS.
George

J.

Kraus

informed

some

friends last week that he intended to
dispossess Felix Isman from the ten-

ancy of the Circle theatre on account

HAVEN'T BOUGHT STOCK YET.
"There is nothing in the widely circulated reports that Cohan & Harris
are seeking a controlling interest in
the Cort theatre in Chicago," said
H. H. Frazee, who added: "I own
$60,000 of the $150,000 of stock,
"Sport" Herman owns $30,000 and
John Cort the remaining $60,000. I
practically vote Mr. Herman's stock
and Cort is not anxious to sell, but
would naturally consider a proposition
for the purchase of his interest.

"I suggested to Cohan & Harris
that they buy Mr. Cort's stock, my
only object being that if Cohan &
Harris were my partners in the en-

we could thus secure the
bookings of all the Cohan & Harris
terprise,

attractions

playing

you can readily

Chicago,

see,

which,

would prove a

valuable asset to any playhouse."

of arrearage in rent.

Should such a proceeding be con-

summated Marcus Loew,

&

There

Is

a

CO.

GOING OVER?

strong

report

along

Broadway that Llebler & Co. will book
their attractions in "The Syndicate"
houses next season.
It

is

said

that

George Tyler, the

managing director of the firm, has had
two conferences with Charles Froh-

man and that the latter will bring
Tyler and A. L. Erlanger together.
The Llebler shows played several of
the "Syndicate" houses out of town
the past season.
This is believed to
be the forerunner of a move on the
part of the Llebler concern, nowaligned with the Shuberts.

Isman,

and

of .Kraus,

if

out his declared
possess,

would

Kraus

fails to carry

intention

likely that

is

it

and Loew

will

to

dis-

both Isman

be keenly disappointed.

ALTA PHIPPS
A popular lending woman

SHIFT FOR ELuNGE.
Julian Eltinge, in "The Fascinating
will not open the fall season at the New Amsterdam theatre as

Widow,"

announced.
His New York
shifted

IilEHLEIt

who

subprobably
be more than pleased to pay all expenses, as he has made no money during his tenancy of the premises with
"small time" vaudeville.
Possibly Isman failed to remit in
the hope of such a course on the part

from

leases

to

debut

the Liberty,

September.

This shift

tated to give "The Pink
interrupted run at the

has
been
beginning in

was necessiLady" an un-

In

burlesque.

CORT SIGNS IVORSAY.
Lawrence D'Orsay,

at present appearing in the revival of "The Lights
O' London," has signed a contract
with John Cort for next season and
will be starred in a revival of "The
Earl of Pawtucket," in which D'Orsay
appeared for three years.

New Amster-

dam.

FIKLDS AND STAFF GOING.
Lew Fields and his staff of play

"THE CONCERT" NEXT FALL.
Charles Frohman, who has secured
the English rights to "The Concert"
from David Uelasco, has abandoneJ
his intention to produce the piece in

London this spring.
He will present

it in the English
metropolis in the fall, on the promise
of a loan of the author and star (Leo
Uitrichstein
from Mr.
Delasco
for
the English engagement.
)

builders

will

side this

summer.

over on the other
Mr. Fields leaves
sometime in June.
Kay Goetz, who
will write the lyrics of the new Fields
show for next season (Never Homes;;.
Glen MaeDonough, the plot putter, and
A. Haldwin Sloane, the composer, will
get the

bo

groundwork

of

the piece to-

gether while away. Mr. MarDonouKh,
who sailed this week, will do some
collaborative work with A. Raymond
Hubbell.
Mr. Hubbell left with him.

VARIETY
held

TO STRI KE NEW YORK CITY
Klaw

&

Erlanger Reported Having Plans Drawn.
Fields Intends Building One. Another Folies
for Chicago.
Others Spoken of.

Chicago

is

destined to gain a Folies

With the New Yorkers all
yearning to obtain seats at the new
house opened last week, Henry B\
Harris and Jesse L. Lasky are giving
Hergere.

thought to promoting another music
hall on the same style for Chicago
next season.

William Morris and Marcus Loew
for the west last Sunday. They

left

did

so,

it

said,

is

w lth r the

idea

of

surveying the American Music Hall,
Chicago, for a possible change into
the form of the New York theatrerestaurant. The American, controlled
by Morris and Loew, is easily adaptadmirable music hall
able, having
lines throughout.
A story this week said that Percy
(r.
Williams had obtained an option
on a site around 47th or 48th street,
just off Broadway, and would build
Mr. Williams
a music hall upon it.
stated there was no truth in the story.
The location would place him between
the Folies and the Winter Garden,
ills Colonial Is further up Broadway.
An epidemic of music halls will
strike New York next season, if but
one half of the reports concerning
prospective "halls" develop.
Variety- heard
this
week that
theatrical architects

have music hall

blue prints in their

offices,

for the remodeling of a

designed

Klaw & Erlan-

New York

theatre into a concert
hall of the European Continental de-

ger

scription.

Lew

manager,
Fields is
another
tendencies toward the musical
comedy performance, who is mentioned as a coming music hall manager
with

and proprietor.

It is said relative to
Mr. Field's intentions that he has an
option upon the site within the Fortysecond to Fifty-ninth Street district,
waiting only to build until It is decided that the recent ventures of the

Shuberts in their Winter Garden, and
the Harris-Lasky Folies Bergere have
"gone over" as permanent successes.
A report, entitled to a certain degree of credence, is that capital entirely outside the theatrical realm,
stands ready to market a music hall
or two in different parts of New York.

The agitation and

activity in

"mu-

received the greater impetus
with the inauguration of the Folies
Bergere.
The untold comment the
opening
of that masterly piece of
architecture
on
West Forty-sixth

sic halls"

Street brought about revived with renewed vigor the interest created in

the earlier start of the Winter Garden by the Shuberts.
The Winter Garden is credited with
a financial success since becoming one
of the city's amusement resorts.
The
Folies Bergere is predicted as a money
maker for sometime to come, with
its ultimate chances a good gamble.
The Folies in particular is selected as the illustration why a music

two or three weeks ahead. It has
a packed house at every night
performance since opening. The restaurant end of the establishment Is
popular, both before and after the
show.
It Is likely that an all-night
for

EPIDEMIC OF MUSIC HALLS
Lew

hall in New York not as elaborate in
Harris-Lasky
as
the
every detail
house, but more of a music hall than
the Winter Garden, could be turned
into a profit earning proposition. The
Folies is an expensive place to operate.
Its weekly expenses are said to be
$19,000, with a total money capacity
for box office takings during the same
The installation
period of $23,500.
of a complete restaurant cost the promoters but a trifle under $100,000,
while the initial cost of the theatrical
productions was not below $70,000.
With the ground and building, the
total investment represented reaches
an enormous figure for a theatre capaThe
ble of seating only 700 people.
admission prices for two shows nightly
overcome this to the extent of sending the gross money holdings of the
house considerably beyond the gross
capable of being drawn to an ordinary
theatre which retails its best orches-

tra seats at two dollars per.
The labeling of a variety perform-

ance (which constitutes the second
show of the evening at the Folies) as
a "Cabaret" in connection with the
restaurant features, may mean that
several New York restaurants on the
regular highways, which have seen
patronage failing or neglecting to call
altogether through competition or poor
location, will iollow suit, offering a
"Cabaret" for late diners as an added
without
admission
incentive,
and
charge.
This feature of a menu card
has proven successful at San Francisco especially, where it is merely termed a "show," without "Carabet" called
upon to stand for anything.
The restaurant of the Folies Bergere, with the house controlling its
own bar and cigar privilege is rumored
"gold
of
a
as showing indication

If obbe applied for.
restaurant will remain
open as long after the "Cabaret" performance ends as business warrants,
becoming then the usual feedery where
anyone may drop in. Now the house
empties about twenty minutes after
the final curtain, the Folies liquor license permitting the sale of liquids

license

will

tained, the

m. on week days.
little music hall may
experience the same difficulty with its
Sunday concerts that the Winter Garden has undergone. Last Sunday night
until 1 a.

The pretty

the Folies concert was made up of
several acts played in United Booking
Offices houses.
It was expected that

the United managers would place an
objection also against "United acts"
being engaged with the consent of the
agency for the weekly Cabaret show.
At the premiere of the house Eddie Foy slipped over a bon mot, which
quickly traveled over the professional

hand for that gala occasion.
Mr. Foy came in while dinner was being served, just before the performance was to start. Looking the crowd
over, he remarked, "This isn't so bad,
eat with a $2.50 show. I suppose now
there will be a combination between
Chllds and Loew, with 'Cakes and' at
the Lincoln Square."
The Cabaret performance at the
Folies this week remains about the
same as given for the opening. Next
week five new acts are due there,
with weekly changes thereafter, although some acts (like Brown Bros,
this week) will be engaged for a stay
of two weeks or longer.
force on

L. Erlanger.
As usual Erlanger and "the bunch" had lunch at
Rector's, where a little surprise was
handed "Abe" in the form of a birthday cake, with sixteen pretty candles
During the meal someone
upon It.
sword,
when
cut the cake with a
there were disclosed two full-sized
photos of Lee and Jake Shubert, each
with a smile on his face.
During the meal about one hundred wires were received, signed by
"Harrison Grey Fiske," "David Be"Max
Hearst,"
lasco." "William R.
Steuer," "Jim Decker" and other
"friends" of Erlanger, who wished him
the happiness he wishes them.
After the cigars, it is said, the picShubert were
tures of the Messrs.
tacked upon the wall, when the diners

took turns in winning a prize offered
to the one who could hit them by a
straight throw with a lemon pie.

POINTS TO

EMMA EAMES.

Every indication points to Emma
Eames being engaged for opera in
America next season as a member of
the Boston and Metropolitan companies.
She retired from the Metropolitan Company two years ago.

BKOADHUKST OPERA

IN FALL.
comic opera
Robyn, the
composer, who wrote the "Yankee
Consul" and the "Will o' the Wisp,"
is now working on a new comic opera
to
be profor George Broadhurst
duced early in the fall.
Alfred

MURRAY WITH

FIELDS.
Murray has received an
from Lew Fields for an important

MISS

Elizabeth
offer

role in his

Murray

new summer

will

&

review. Miss
probably not be starred
Lederer.

EVERYTHING COHAN.
George M. Cohan as the star

in his

play in his own theatre supported
by his own family is the frameup to
follow the present engagement of
"Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford" at the

own

George M. Cohan theatre.
It will be a brand new musical comedy, with Cohan repartee and Cohan
music and will very likely be exploited
around the first of next October.
Anyway during the summer Eddie
Dunn will keep the publicity end going in behalf of Cohan's forthcoming

The
for the management.
diners at the Folies are a hungry and
thirsty lot, comprising the classiest
crowd of theatregoers night by night

New York house caters to.
mentioned by foreigners that
none of the European capitols can vie
that any
is

with the Folies in this respect. The
privileges,
usually
profit from
the
reckoned at $1,000 weekly for a music hall of that class (in the customary course of successful events) is
placed above that amount by New
York restaurant men.
A Variety
representative was told that the restaurant and bar ticked off over $10,000 in receipts the opening night.
The amount of reported operating
expenses weekly, $19,000, is said by
showmen to be excessive. They also
point out that if the Folies has a fixed
weekly charge of that amount, the
margin of net earnings is too small
between that and the possible gross
takings, $23,500, which means that
capacity must be held at every performance.
The house is practically sold out

Yesterday was an annual birthday
for A.

by Frazee

strike"

It

ABE'S BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.

return to the stage.
Cohan will be
the whole works according to present

arrangements. The Royal Family
have important roles.

GRACE

will

FILKINS' AUTHORLESS.

Grace Filkins

BLANCH DOUGLASS
Play-In*

lead*

with the Poll Stock
Norwich, Conn.

Co.

at

No author has been announced

NKW ANGEL HOOKED.
Chicago,

A

deal

was closed

last

May

is prepared to enter
vaudeville with a sketch, named "A
Christmas Gift."
M. S. B'entham is
paving the way.

3.

week where-

by one Hones, an original backer of
In
show,
the "Love and Politics"
Howard is appearing,
which Joe
stepped out of the limelight of theatricals with his bank roll slightly
depleted.

A new "angel" stepped into the
breach left by Mr. Jones' departure
and brought with him $10,000.

for

the playlet, but a brief description
indicates that the Victor Talking Ma-

chine Co. might have written

it.

A "SUNBONNET SUE" SHOW.
A "Sunbonnet Sue" show will

be
on the road next season.
Gus Edis
wards
preparing the words and music of the production, founded upon
his song hit of the same title.
A western man will back the play.

VARIETY
Mr. and Mrs. Lee

KIETY

will accept

girl,

April 28,

City.

Snyder and Buckley,

Published W««kl7 by

the musical
comedians, will return to vaudeville

VAUBTY PUBLISHING GO.
N«w Tork

Times Bquara

Kansas

at

Wood

Baby

congratulations.

City

June 5, opening at Shea's, Buffalo.
Mike Bentham fixed the date.

91MB SILVHMAN
Proprietor.

CHICAGO

II Bo.

Dearborn

rUMD SCHADMB
LONDON

» Orosa St.
B#>

Lot— Ur

Taonlaon Houm,

JAMBS W. TATB3
Ml Market
8AN FRANCISCO
JACK MscCLEIXAN
PARIS

•• bis.

DWABD

O.

Ruo

St.

WIU Archie opens Monday in
Yonkers for a try-out of his new act
entitled "Bud," with a cast of four
people and a special setting.

Saint DldUr

UNDBBW

BERLIN

Grant Simpson and Lulu McConhave closed their season. Mr. and
Mrs. Simpson will spend the summer
at Kansas City.
nell

It.

17 Untsr d«n Linden

The Gustavo Frohman Players are
presenting

"Tonlo,"

vaudeville.

Gustave

is

a sketch, In
a brother to

Charles and Daniel Frohman.

ADVURTIBBMBNTS.
Advertising copy for current luue must
renoh New Tork office by t p. m. Wednesday-

AdTertlsements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Nellie McCoy is appearing as a
"single" at Paterson, N. J. this week.
M. S. Bentham expects to place her
during the month at Hammerstein's.

Annual
Forelfn

I

Binds

copies,

10 oenta

Entered as second-class mattsr at

Vol.

May

XXII.

New

Tork.

Mo. 9

b

James Moses, a New Jersey man,
bought the Seattle theatre property
from Stirrat & Goetz for $300,000.
John Cort holds the present lease.

Charles Murray, formerly of Murray & Mack, has signed a contract
with Joe Weber and will be featured
in one of his "Alma, Where do You
Live?" companies next fall.

A

Cincinnati paper printed a story
stating that W. H. Raynor
of Cincinnati had married a daughter
of "Tim" Sullivan.
This should be
news to "Big Tim," who is a bachelor.

week

this

Robert Evans, who has just closed
with "The Spendthrift" Co., will manage the summer tour of "The Girlies,"
which Frederic Thompson is putting
together to open in Chicago the last

June or early

of

Flynn

"Drift wood," a new play by Owen
Davis, was produced for Daniel Froh-

man by
Brice and King sail May 11, for the
other side, going over on "spec."

A
The Comedy Clnb may take new
quarters in the Theatrical Exchange
Building on West 45th street.

the Stelnach-Hards Stock Co.

at the Majestic, Mt.

denial

Vernon,

last

week.

Keith's
Norumbega Hall
B. F.
("picture house") was destroyed in
expensive conflagration
which
the
swept over Bangor, Me., last Sunday.
The larger Keith theatre there was
not touched by the flames.

Mrs. Kohl has had privately printed
and distributed an elegant memoriam
of her late husband, In the form of
It is a biography,
a bound volume.
with appreciations of Mr. Kohl by
Lyman B. Glover and Amy Leslie.

George C. Tilis to open May 10.
you announces many new features.

band master,

scheduled to begin a tour with a band of
sixty-five musicians in Chicago, May
Llberatl, the

is

20.

booked for
London, to open In

Billee Beaton has been

the Alhambra,
August.

Harry Fox and Millershlp Sisters
play Hammerstein's and Alhambra
next week. The last time the trio
played "The Corner," they doubled on
the Bronx.
Several New Yorkers may attend
the opening of the new Orpheum at
Seattle, May 15.
It's a big event for
Seattle, with much Interest being locally

Mme. Louise experienced a

of E.

Steeplechase Park at Coney Island

worked

season.

Ray Cox, fully recovered in voice,
returns to
vaudeville
next
week.
She will not return to the Winter Garden.
The annual testimonial benefit for
'he working staff of the Grand Opera
ouse, will occur Sunday evening,
ay

Mile. Dancrey, the noted French
comedienne, who was booked to open
on the Orpheum Circuit, starting In
September, has called the dates off.
The French singer after all arrangements were made demanded a few
things not mentioned in
the
con-

and Pedersen
Brothers have been engaged by William Hammerstein for the opening of
Sisters

I^effler-Bratton

Amusement

company.

Opera
Y.,
N.
vaudeville
last
Saturday, leaving the town to F. F.
Proctor's new theatre there for that
style of entertainment.

Jay Kaufman,

I'orU'hester

Wheeler Earl and Vera

Curtis,

who

have been playing

McMahon and Chappelle

very likely
will not take up their foreign engagements, which called for the couple to
sail early in June.

The

Colonial, Lawrence, Mass., clos-

ed last Saturday night for the season.
A vaudeville program for this week
had been booked.

in vaudeville for
past six years under the team
style of Earl and Curtis, were married

the
in

New York

last

week.

Campbell B. Cased, back on Broadway, after piloting "The Jolly Bachelors" on the road, expects to manage his own show, "Don't Lie to Your
Wife" next season.

American

busi-

ness representative for Arnold Daly,
sailed for Europe,

the

way

and

to

Wednesday, to pave
for Daly's appearance there,
book a number of American
London. He will also report
for

a

syndicate

of

American newspapers.

The
June

Colonial,
4,

New

for the season.

York,

closes,

Until then

Charles Mussett will be in charge,
taking the management during Dave
Robinson's temporary vacation, pending the opening of his Brighton theatre, May 15.
Mr. Mussett is the
assistant manager of the Colonial.

The

the roof.

Hammerstein's Roof season begins
June 5. Belle Baker, Marshall Montgomery, Roberts' Cats and Rats, "Old
Fiddlers,"

Keatons,

Plano-

Courtney Sister, Pedersen
Bros., Aurora Troupe and Bert Levey
will be amongst those that wll appear
on the opening program. .The roof
will change programs weekly during
the summer.
Formerly some of the
acts were booked in to play the roof
for a run of four weeks or more.

phlends,

William Morris promises Variety

make a choice of the prize
winners In the Ideal Bfll competition
at the first opportunity.
Mr. Morris
has spent several days in assorting
the bills.
He asked at one time to
be relieved of the duty and responsibility, saying it is a most difficult
that he will

task, as so far, his Idea of an Ideal
vaudeville program has not been disclosed by the coupons.
Mr. Morris
promised to reach a prompt decision

upon his return from Chicago.

tracts.

the Coronation

The

after a season of
weeks, will close to-mor(May 6) at the Majestic In
Brooklyn.
Though several of the
members will work in stock during
tne summer, nearly all have been engaged for the Klein show next season.
"The Gamblers" will reopen in October at the Shubert theatre, Boston.

last

focated.

acts in

House closed with

14.

The Courtney

in the interim.

Johnny Koutz, head of one of
"The Newlyweds" companies has been
re-engaged for the same job next season by

"The Gamblers,"

thirty-two
row night

up.

Harry Mundorff has been confined
to his home since last Thursday with
an attack of nervous prostration. Roy
Hodgdon is looking after the Sunday concerts

loss in

week. She has a troupe
of trained monks.
Placing the ten
animals in a stable, the caretakers
overheated the place. Eight were suf-

Chicago

S.

The Three Keatons have been engaged through Qene Hughes for the
first month of Hammerstein's Roof

flyer."

Soldiers

foreign collection of four people who sing a
song either named after the act or
which the act was named for, will
appear over here next season, engaged
by the Folles Bergere, New York.

comes from the Detroit

D. Stair regarding the
report stating that Anderson ft Ziegler
had purchased the Stair & Havlin
holdings.
offices

"Thais" closes at the Criterion theSaturday night. Its impression has been such that Joseph M.
Galtes Is planning to put two companies on the road next season. Tyrone
Power expects to take a long rest,
although it is understood that vaudeville is beckoning to him for a "sumatre, this

mer

In July.

The Oy-Ra Troupe, a

Manuel Romaln and Joe
have become stage partners.

Henry M. Blossom, author of
"Checkers," will have his first try at
vaudeville writing.
In conjunction
with Taylor Granville he Is writing
a sketch for Granville and Laura
Miss
Plerrepont (Mrs. Granville).
Pierrepont was removed to a hospital
Tuesday, to undergo an operation.

Folles Jlergere may yet have
"Cabaret announcer," such as the
Cabaret halls in Europe contain. The
announcer Is usually a debonair young
man, with a fund of wit, who informs
the audience regarding the next turn,
making his statements ad lib. Either
Tom TVarnes or Henry Clive have been
mentioned as ligible for the position.
The weekly cost ot the Folles vaudeville performance is running between
$2,200 and $2,400
a

A

vaudeville manager, well known
In dialog and actions
upon his stage (mailing out printed
instruction to
artists
before
they
for

strictness

open) told an acrobat the other day
that in throwing a somersault, to be
particular not to turn his back to
the audience. The same manager has
been quoted as requesting a monologist not to mention "bathtub" while
doing his turn.
The monolog man
replied

what

it

if

the

citizens

didn't

know

was he would add an explana-

tion.

Marshall

I'.
Wilder has Issued a
with some inside information regarding Marshall P.
"Marsh"
states that when recently making a
tour of the world he found that Japan

post card

and rhina knew him better than did
New Orleans -which may be accounted for easily, since there is an Or-

pheum

theatro in

New

Orleans.

Mr.

Wilder says he has visited London on
fifteen
occasions, appearing sixteen
times
VII

hefore

the

late

King Edward

According to that, King Ed.
wan 1'ist once more anxious to see
Marsh, than Marsh was to see London.

VARIETY
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A DOUBTFUL VICTORY.

The amount was $1,500, against
Columbia Amusement Co. (Eastern Burlesque Wheel).
The case came up on the short
27.

the

cause calendar, with a limitation of
two hours for the presentation. The
Columbia Co. claims this limited time
attorney, Leon Laskl.
An appeal will be taken, which is expected to be argued during the June
George
term of the higher court.
Edwin Josephs appeared for Mr. Hill.
The action was based upon the

cramped

their

direction
of
alleged unlawful
Columbia Co. in adding "extra
"strengthened"
or
tractions"

the
at-

to

This has
Hill's "Midnight Maidens."
been a customary practice on both
burlesque wheels, where the directors of the circuits decided the show
itself was not strong enough to appear at the larger houses without an
additional feature or so for the week.
The burlesque managers with but
few, if any, exceptions, do not look

upon Mr.

Hill's

judgment as a decided

They say that if ultimately
burthe
upheld, it will mean that
other
find
relesque wheels will
may prove
strictive means, which
more of a hardship than the "extra
manacts," although all traveling
agers are unanimously of the opinion
that where a "strengthener" is engaged, the theatre should bear at
least one-half the salary of the act.
J. Herbert Mack, president of the
victory.

Amusement

Columbia
asked

by

a

Varikti

Co.,

IN NEW YORK, MAY 11.
Every manager on the Western
Burlesque'Wheel was notified by wire
Wednesday to appear in person at an
Important meeting of the directors of
the Empire Circuit to be held in New
York City, Thursday, May 11.
At that time it is understood that
the franchises which were held by
Gordon & North and Dave Marlon,
who return to the Eastern Wheel,
will be assigned to other parties.

and the other
Western Wheel will be
here next week. There is a strong possibility of the managers holding their
Wheel drawing for next season on the
Butler

President

chiefs of the

same date.
The managers look for some big
news to be sprung by the directors,
as a change of certain existing conditions is said to be planned.

GOING WITH

JIM.

James H. Curtin goes to Wheeling,
West Va., during the week of July
10 as a delegate to the convention
of the Theatrical Mechanical Association.

He

will

delegation
state

be accompanied by a big
New Yorkers and up-

of

who will boom "Uncle
grand president of the asso-

folks,

Jim"

for

ciation.

The

alternate delegates are

Harry

Greene and Thomas Sheehan.

Edward

ferred his
G.

ready.

"Bon Tons" show to John
Jermon, ostensibly for a considera-

The passing of the show gives
Jacobs A Jermon of which John G.
Is a member six Eastern Wheel attion.

tractions

for

next season.

Tuesday Rush removed his offices
from the Columbia Theatre building.
Nathan Burkan Is understood to be
representing him In all legal matters.
In the factional fight In the ColumBurlesque Amusement Co., of
which Rush was once a prominent
member, he has switched his allegiance, from the "malcontents" to the
"Insiders." The change of heart came
with Rush's return to New York, and
Is said to have followed a request
that he confirm In person several statements made by him before hurriedly
leaving for the other side some weeks

Stock productions
there this summer.

may

be

given

The purchase of the Columbia by
the Loew circuit leaves but one Boston house for the Western Burlesque
Wheel (Howard).
At the Western's
meeting next week this phase of the
Boston situation will be discussed.

bia

North have specially engaged Mollle Williams to be principal
woman In the new "Merry Whirl,"
which Is to start on a summer run,
June 19, at the Columbia, New York.
Miss Williams will play the engagement by permission of Bob Manchester, her manager.

when

3.

Harry N. Farren and William Edwards, who unsuccessfully attempted
to prevent the transfer of the Columbia theatre property to Marcus Loew,
will resist eviction from the premises, claiming a right of possession
'under their lease, alleged to have
been executed prior to the giving of
the mortgage which the Home Savings Bank foreclosed.
Farren A Edwards are still in the
house, with the Loew people claiming they will take possession when

SPECIALLY ENGAGED.

representative

May

Boston,

his

retirement from
time hereafter will be devoted to the
new theatre proposition he claims to
have on West 46th street.
Other burlesque people say they
wouldn't be a bit surprised if Mr.
Rush should make his permanent residence at Buda Pest, when he shall
have smoothed out all his affairs on
this side, which are just now quite
.complex from all accounts.
During the week Mr. Rush trans-

Gordon

ft

SIM'S LONG TOUR
Sim Williams is going after a
ord

with

"Imperials"

his

rec-

(Western

Wheel) and when his Bhow closes
June 16 he expects to claim the
Marathon medal for the "long season" honors.
The "Imperials" started out July
26 last and will again take to the
road on the same date this year.
Rehearsals will begin July 10.
The

show plays Philadelphia, Cleveland.
Toronto and Buffalo and two weeks
In Brooklyn before closing the present season.

Others for the Broadway show, beshall carry this matter to the

Morton and Moore (previously
announced), are Rita Redmond, Geo.
Storrs Fisher (a "discovery," by Aaron
Hoffman for the "Ditch" role), Phil
White, and Billy Meehan.
Twentyfour chorus girls and eight chorus
men will back up the principals.
sides

necessary, for
no other reason than that it is imperative this company shall secure a

court of last resort

if

final judicial ruling.

"You will And no burlesque man
who will not say, with us, that unless
the Columbia Amusement Co. is permitted to operate
it

would be

shows for the
shows and thethe mercy of its

its

best interest of the
at

HER CASE THROWN

managers.
"If we cannot order extra acts into
performances, we shall And another

way

Rush has announced

burlesque, saying his

plied:

atres,

F.

ago.

what effect the decision would have
upon the operation of the wheel, re-

"We

WILL RESIST EVICTION.

RUSH GETS OUT.

MEETING

Burlesque managers discussed little
else this week than the judgment
recovered by Gus Hill before Judge
Delohauty In the City Court April

to oblige

managers

to

HILDA KEENAN
Daughter of Frank Keenan, who

all the time.
are indifferent over the matter,
for it will mean in the end better
shows on the Eastern Wheel."
Even managers friendly to Mr.
Hill in the factional differences in
the company at present, agreed with
Mr. Mack's remarks. It was adduced
from them that should the judgment
Wheel's
Eastern
be affirmed, the
Censor Committee next season will
become a very stern one, probably
making several trips over the circuit,
or
two
with perhaps an inspector
traveling all the while.

Cleofonte Campanini, conductor of
the Chicago-Philadelphia company, has
gone abroad. After a few days at his
old home in Italy, he will go to London to the Covent Garden, where he
has been urfder contract for the past
seven years.
In October.

He

returns to America

enjoying

GIVEN BIG BENEFIT.

shows on the top grade

We

la

a dip Into the varieties.

keep their

Amo, treasurer of Miner's
Bronx, and Paddy O'Hara, who
has been advertising agent at the
house for three years, were tendered
a monster benefit at the theatre April
Harry

in the

30.

Tom Miner was

master of cere-

monies.

ENGAGED FOR NEXT SEASON.
Watson and Bandy, John and JesPowers, McCabe, Vogel and Kelly,
Gladys Sears, James Corrlgan, Nellie

sie

Melville,
ter,

May

Busse

Phyllis FosEthel Burnett and

Sisters,

Collier,

Buster Darvill have been engaged by
Chas. E. Taylor for his Western Wheel
show next season to be called "Darlings of Paris."

OUT.

Chicago, May 3.
The suit for slander which was Instituted In the Chicago courts by Nellie Styles, formerly a chorus girl with
"The Brigadiers," against Lou Stark,
manager of the company, was dismissed In the Superior Court last week.
Miss Styles asked for damages to
the extent of $20,000 because the
manager chlded her before her associates of the organization.
Aldolph Marks was the attorney for
the defendant.

BUILDING PROGRESSING.
Work on the new Miner's Empire
theatre (Western Wheel) In

Newark

has progressed to such an extent that
the foundation Is well under way. The
house which was planned by Architect
George Kelster will be turned over to
the owners about the middle of next
September.
will seat 1,700, and is located
Washington street near Market,
within one block of the present Empire, which will be torn down May

EMMY WHELEN
The only one of the original enat
"Marriage a la (.'arte," which opened
cago Monday.

left In
In Chi-

WOKK UNSATISFACTORY.
Chicago,

There seems

May

3.

to be general dissatis-

faction over the work done on the
construction of the Columbia, Chicago,
and it is almost a certainty that the
Interior

will

undergo alterations be-

fore the opening of next season.
The story goes that the new Colum-

bia in the Windy City was to pattern closely after the Broadway Columbia, but that the house was not
turned over in the shape planned by
the builders.

It

on

Henry
recently
los" in

O. Scott, American basso, who
made his debut in "Don CarRome, may be heard In the

United States next season.

15 to

make way

structure.

for

another business

Harry Longstreet, of the Strollers
who was injured in an auto
collision recently, has fully recovered
from the effect* of tbo toddtat
Quartet,

—
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KEITH-PROCTOR UP AGAINST
THE LOE W AND FOX HOUSES
Increasing Size of

Time"
The outlook

Bills
in

the

Shows by Adding

May Reach
"small

time"

vaudeville division around New York
now is that the Keith-Proctor
firm is about to wage a warm competition for business against the Loew

just

and Fox

circuits.

the Keith-Proctor houses with
an exception have inserted seven acts
of their
as the vaudeville section
"pop" combination shows. The HarAll

lem Opera House, this week, is offering eight acts. Report says that within a week or so, the K-P "small time"
theatres may be playing nine acts
in addition to the customary number
of reels (although the quantity of
vaudeville may reduce the usual quantity of picture film shown during a
show).
Keith-Proctor theatres are opposed
to the Loew and Fox houses in New
York in the following arrangement:

"Small
Acts.
Large Salary Total.

the added acts for bills
meant a slap at the other "small time"
circuits, claiming that the conditions
nied

that

"Small time"
forced the increase.
agents and managers seem to agree
though that Keith & Proctor are "going after" Loew and Fox (who are
themselves).
over
friendly
not
Whether the "going after" will extend to other houses of each circuit,
no one could be found who was prepared to say.
Loew's American this week is giving

acts

eight

and then.

As "small time" bills were found
two seasons ago when costting between $300 and $450 weekly,
profitable

the

difference

in

cost

under an ad-

vance in the number, with the increased salary for acts, would materially
reduce the profit-earning capacity of
"small time" theatres, especially those
under heavy fixed charges, mostly
made by a high rental, which demands
that the house "must do business
every minute." Black business under
present conditions on the "small time"

means a considerable

A K-P

This is acare behind the move.
counted for by the fact that Pathes
will

an

Eastman's,

de-

the

French firm

will

manner And a market

in

Open air theatres of
must abide by the new

York

Nejw
edict

of the

which
of
buildings
requires that sanitary toilet accommodations be provided; floors extend at
superintendent

least five feet

from seats on

all sides;

lences, braces, booths or other struc-

tures ten feet high and metal covered.

Stationary
seats with backs are
necessary with no seat having more
than six seats between it and the
nearest aisle.
Aisles must be four
feet wide.
Two separate exits, indicated by signs and red lights, are
required.
Doors must
swing
outward.
In theatres, seating
300 or

more,

combined

the

width

of

exits

the
United States for a part of their out-

shall exceed ten feet by at least nn c
foot for every twenty-five persons in

put.

excess of 300.

this

and pictures for the

in

KESSLER HAS EXCHANGES.
All the film

exchanges in

New York

with one exception have passed
The
to the control of A. Kessler, Jr.
exception is the Great Western, which
has been purchased by O. E. F. Aitken.
A few reports were current this
week over the film exchange phase of
the moving picture business.

HODK1NS ON EAST COAST.
Chicago, May 3.
Charles E. Hodkins of the Hodkins
office has been missing from the Windy
City for the past two weeks.
He has
been on the southern east coast section
making a connection for his circuit in
the Carollnas and Georgia.

PICTURE FILM ROYALTY.
Columbus,

O.,

May

VAUDEVILLE AT PARK.

3.

Senator Dire has introduced a bill
the
Legislature providing that

owners of moving picture Alms and
patents used in exhibition in Ohio must
pay to the county treasurer of each
county one half of the royalty received from the use of the film and

Chicago, May 3.
Park here opens
May 24, there will be a gigantic openair vaudeville theatre with a seating
capacity of l,r>00 which will be tin 'er
the management of Col. W. A. Thompson.
There will be one continuous

patent.

show

in

When

Riverview

given.

The theatre manager must submit
the county auditor written
ments of the amount paid and
lation carries with it a penalty
less than $50. nor more than
to

LOLA AXTELL

BEAU A HARD WORKER.
Paradoxical, though it may be, Josh
is
his own opposition.
That
is in the booking business for
himself, and at the same time is devoting time to the W. S. Cleveland
office, which is in the same line.
Two offices for Josh seems like a
hard trick, but the little B'eau Brunimel says he can do it.

Daly
is, he

state-

THREE HOUSES CLOSED.
Chicago, May 3
The Orpheum in Cincinnati closed
its doors last Sunday night and will
discontinue playing vaudeville.
The
house has been booked by the MorrisLoew office in Chicago.
The Columbus and Dayton houses
that have been playing vaudeville for
the past few weeks booked through
the Pantages office here gave up the
ghost Saturday night.

FRANK GARFIELD.

great to be an actor
the vaudeville stage to-day;
For you see lota of the country,
But get very little pay.

It's

On

You're a traveler In the truest sense,
For you make two leaps a week;
You see lots of the country,
But get very little sleep.

You go to
And get

the theatre

Monday

all settled down,
But you can't forget that Thursday

You must make another town.
If the orchestra doesn't please you
As through your stuff It plays,
Console yourself by thinking
Of a new one— in three days.

And then you have that pleasure,
Which you never had before.
Of tlpplne stnuo li.inds twice a week
So the "dear boys'' won't be sore.

Your noble friend, the transfer man,
You never have to seek.
He's on the Job, with out-stretched hand
Not once, but twl< o a week.
It's

great to be an actor
stage to day;

For you see lots of the country,
But get very little pay.

BIRD MILLMAN.
Bird Millman, the whirling, dancing
daredevil blrdglrl of the air, whose
pictures are on the front page this
week, Is just completing an unusually
successful trip over the Orpheum Cir-

TOUGH.
May

IS

Chicago,

The Main

$200.

SPLITS
By

OPPOSITION

a vioof not

for each offense.

Successfully vaudcvllllng with the HopklmAxtell Co. In "Travelwaya."

On the vaudeville

week

shortly make their own
stock,
and Sales people
the Patents
buying their blank films from

City

Oh.

loss.

representative this

1

now

daily, as against

three in the competing theatres. K-P
are paying less for acts than either
of the Fox or Loew houses, with Fox
second, and Loew the highest.
A nine-act program in a K-P house
would boat the management between
$700 and $800; the same number of
turns In a Fox theatre would reach
to between $900 and $1,000, while a
similar program in quantity In a Loew
house would run up to between $1,000
and $1,200, without any great difference in the quality of the Loew and
Fox shows.
The K-P theatres have Increased admission, until the scale Is now 10-1525 with box seats at thirty-five cents.
The admission. marks on the Loew and
Fox time have undergone no change,
excepting at the New York theatre
(Fox) where fifty cents is procured
for front orchestra chairs Saturdays
and Sundays, and at the American,
New York (Loew), where fifty cents
also finds buyers for front seats now

AL FRESCO REGULATIONS

Paris, April 24.
It is reported that the Clmes Co..
of Rome and Paris, Intend opening
up shortly in the United States as an
independent group of film manufacturers.
Having tried to enter the
Patents Company combine and then
form a part of the Sales Company
the
combination
without
success,
Cimes people intend to create a third
group.
It is rumored that
Pathe Freres

daily entertainment.

vs.
(K-P)
Harlem Opera House
Seventh Avenue (Loew); 58th Street
Union
(K-P)
vs.
Plaza
(Loew);
Square (Bijou Dream), (K-P) vs. City
(Fox).
The competition between the
Union Square and the City also includes Fox's other house on East 14th
street, Dewey.
The Keith-Proctor houses are booked under the direction of F. F. Proctor, through F. F. Proctor, Jr., with
Jules Ruby as the scouting agent.

They play four shows

A PATHE REPORT.

theatre,

Street

3.

Peoria,

111., which has been booking through
Walter Keefe of the T. B. C. offices,

closed

Saturday.

The

show

was

booked in for this week but it seems
as though the advent of the new Orpheum there last week caused the
managers of the older bouse to lose
heart.

A PICTURE MARRIAGE.
Imp company has returned
from its long winter stay in Cuba
and "Little Mary" Plckford is being
congratulated on all sides as a result
of her romantic marriage leaking out
on the trip south.
Owen
It appears that Mary .and
The

of the well known pugiplay leads with the Imp Co.,
were wedded six months ago.

Moore (no kin

who

list),

cuit.

The press has elected the Blrdglrl
and her company the premier act of
their line.

Miss Millman although a young girl
years old) has been performing on the wire for eleven years.
In that time, during which she has
given 11,873 performances, Bird has
never had a fall.
(nineteen

be necessary to see her startling routine before this statement can
be fully appreciated.
Miss Millman
has appeared all over the world as a
feature attraction.
It will

RIG TITLE; TRHAM, MGR.
W.

Tsham. who, with A. H.
II.
Schwartz and B. Herman, of Brooklyn, are building what will be called
the Lyrlr Garden Theatre, of Variety,
In

Bridgeport,

Ct.,

will

manage the

housp when It opens Labor Day, with
six acts and pictures, at "pop" prices.
Seating capacity. 1.400.

Brooklyn
atre.

The

Is

to

have another the-

Car11npt'>n

Amusement

Co.

over there, headed by Mr Schwartz
at
815
Is building a "pop" theatre,
Flatbush avenue, which opens May 15.

;
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RUSHING FOR NOVELTIES.
There

now

is

a rush on to

for foreign novelties, to appear In

America during the summer and coming theatrical season.
Leo Maase, the New York manager
of the H. B. Marineili
agency, will
sail the early part of next week, commissioned by several New York managers to procure attractions.
Last week Melville Ellis set out for
His
main
object
the other side.
abroad Is to secure features for the
Shuberte, which they will Introduce
into their Winter Gardens next season.
It 1b believed that Mr. Maase has
been empowered by the management
of the Folies Bergere, New York, to

the Folies
Cabar^L *how. It is also reported that
Mr. Maase win an^uiyt io secure a
headline feature for fiammersteln's
Roof during the summer. Maase will
remain away about six weeks. During his absence the Marineili branch
Murray
of
here will be in charge

secure

foreign

turns

for

Fell.
It

Is

reported that

the

Shuberts

would like a foreign agency connection for the importation of European
attractions, but Just now are unable
to make one.
The Shubert brothers
are not so keen upon Mr. Ellis'
judgment, according to rumor, since
he "picked" Oussle Holl in Berlin.
Mr. Ellis saw Oussle in a "Cabaret"

German capitol. It was
four a. m. when Oussle appeared before the American, who decided she

show

OLD ENOUGH TO KNOW BETTER.

Europe Just

in the

would become a furore over here.
Oussle came over, appeared for one
show under the Shubert direction,
played
vaudeville
one week, Instructed her lawyers to sue everyone
she had any business dealings with,
and took a boat back to the Faderland, muttering imprecations against

America.
The "Cabaret" performance In Berlin Is the original institution of that
sort.
The "Cabaret" of the Folies
Bergere, New York, is a semi-adaptation.
In Berlin the headllner may be
doing a turn at six a. m.

Atlantic City,

May

hearing was
given to Charles W. Adams, seventy
years of age, who said he represented

Tuesday morning

"Adams

the

a

Comedy

Company"

of

New

York.
He was arrested on the
technical charge of Intoxication. Back
of this, however, were charges of a
graver nature.
It seems that Adams
came here
about a week ago and made the rounds
of the employment agencies, saying
that he wanted about fifteen young,
shapely girls to appear In the chorus
of the various plays his company was
to

present.

About

fifty

young women were sent
where he had engaged

to his hotel,
rooms for fifteen of them. Tke story
was a unique one, the police claim,
Including chorus girls seeking work
on the stage, offers of marriage and
private exhibitions of shapely beauty

and personal measurements for
costumes.
Adams' age and his state
of Inebriation, Induced Recorder Keffer to fine him $60, with an admonition to "go west."

Zlegfeld,

GOODWIN AND RUSSELL.
starring

tion next season for

Nat

C.

combina-

Goodwin

and a co-star may be settled by having Lillian Russell appear with Mr.
Goodwin, instead of Maxlne Elliott,
as at

first

reported.

placed the
"Follies" ("1911")

Jr.,

chorus for his new

rehearsal.
The show is due to
open at the Apollo, Atlantic City, June
5, appearing for the summer on the

New York

Theatre Roof, commencing

June 12.
"The Follies of 1910," now in the
west (and which played to over $20,000 at Its first week at the Columbia,
San Francisco), will but contribute
two of its principals to the new show.
The couple selected are Fannie Brlce
The remainder
and Bert Williams.
of the company will be played back to
New York, making its last regular
stand at Omaha, but completing the
journey with a series of short stops.
Brown and Blyler have been enThe
gaged for the new "Follies."
weekly salary list already has reached
$5,000, says Mr. Zlegfeld.
Philadelphia,

May

3.

Harry B. Smith, who is here attending the premiere of Valeska Suratt
in "The Red Rose," declares that he
has refused to write the new "Follies"
show for Florenz Zlegfeld.
It is believed by friends that the
matter will be patched up and that as
soon as Smith has finished with the
Suratt show he and Ziegfeld will be
brought together by A. L. Erlanger
and told to "play In the same yard"
once more.

about conbetween Jos.
Klaw ft Erlanger and Mr.
Goodwin.
The commission to write
a piece has been placed.
The contract was held up for a few days over
Goodwin considering an offer from
just

now

WAIVES THE INJUNCTION.
to bring injunction proceedings against

Joseph M. Gaites to restrain that manager from presenting "Dr. De Luxe"
at the Knickerbocker theatre.
This
change of procedure was decided upon
through a lack of desire to make any
effort to close a "Syndicate" theatre,
but Mr. Lederer has brought an action in equity to recover what he considers his property.

LEGIT.

HOUSE IN STAMFORD.

Joseph E. Plunkett, acting manager
for Liebler & Co., and R. Beck another
New Yorker, have pooled their capital for a new theatre at Stamford,
Conn., to be opened next fall.
It will be a combination house and
will have a seating capacity of 1,500.
Estimated cost, $75,000.
Plans and
specifications were drawn by E. C.

Horn & Co.
Horn ft Co. are

drawing the
plans for the new Jake Wells United
Booking Offices vaudeville house for
Richmond, Va., with a capacity of
1,600.

the

official

given

statistics

out by the Public Assistance authorities

(who take a tax

of ten per cent

for the poor) the total receipts of the

Paris theatres in 1910

was $11,000,-

an increase of $1,158,000 over
Visitors
have
the preceding year.
000,

left

behind fully half this sum.

The

legitimate stage earned two-thirds of
the amount,
era,

among them,

Op-

viz.:

$615,400; Opera-Comique, $536-

000; Comedle

Francalse,

$483,600;

Of these the opera

Odeon, 194,000.

alone shows a decline.

The Porte Saint Martin had a record year, with $552,000, due largely
to "Chantecler" which was the greatest success,

through curiosity due to

cal circles.

known in theatriThe Chatelet took $504,-

000, (for which the visit of the New
York Metropolitan Opera company
was to a great extent responsible)

Renaissance,
$322,400;
$280,000; Gymnase, $278,000; VaudeApollo,
ville, $263,000;
$261,800;
Gaite, $249,000; Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, $192,600; Athenee, $169,000;
Antolne, $161,000; Bouffes Parlslens,
Royal,
$160,000; Palais
$133,000;
Amblgu,
Theatre Rejane, $132,000;
$126,000; Trianon, $114,000; Michel,
The takings of other
$104,000.
than
legitimate theatres were
less
$96,000 during 1910.
Music Halls Folies Bergere again
heads the list with $368,437; Olympia, $336,241; Moulin Rouge, $212,000; Alhambra, $207,480; Casino de
Paris, $64,000; Jardln de Paris, $26000 and Marigny both open during
five summer months, $137,000; Cafe
concerts
Cigale, first with $197,000;
Scala, $181,000; Eldorado, $145,000;
Ba-Ta-Clan, $130,000; Petit Casino,
$82,000; Gaite Rochechouart, $81,Varieties,

—

Liebler ft Co.
The Liebler proposition Included a guarantee with a percentage of the profits for Goodwin.
It Is understood the Brooks agreement is as liberal, with the possibility of a larger gross business on the
season through the
association of
Miss Russell and her name with the

—

000.

new show.

Moving pictures were exceedingly
on the whole, $272,000

successful

Pittsburg,

May

having been paid to all these establishments within the walls of Paris.
This is a record, considering the low
prices charged.
This is as much as
the circuses, their taking being Nouveau Cirque, $153,000; Cirque Medrano, $108,000;
Cirque
de
Paris,
(best hippodrome in city, but in re-

3.

A

George W. Lederer has decided not

From

clever advertising,

The negotiations are

cluding
Brooks,

Paris, April 24.

has

In

figure,

The proposed

PARIS THEATRE RECEIPTS.

"FOLLIES" IN REHEARSAL.
F.

3.

few weeks In vaudeville will be
started here Monday by Lillian Russell, who will remain at the Grand
Opera House for the week. May 15
Miss Russell opens another week at
the Columbia, Cincinnati.
Her salary for the present tour Is $2,600

MARGARET ANGLIN
"RED ROSE" ON B'WAY?

weekly.

LESS PARK MUSIO.
There

in

be fewer park concerts
this summer, through
the increase in the rate charged for

in

will

New York

"The Red Rose" will shortly appear
a Broadway house, it is said, if the

show's opening week's business at
Philadelphia evidences a comfortable
drawing power.

the service of musicians.
Park Commissioner Stover has received
$20,000 additional for the concerts, but

have to pay two simoleons more
for a man for each
concert,
where
music of a symphonic nature Is played
instead
of
"ragtime" or ordinary

BOSTON SEASON NOV.
Boston,
of
In

3.

managing director
the Boston Opera House, announces
a cablegram, sent from Paris, that

Henry

will

27.

May

Russell,

a total of $45,000 at his disposal. The
musicians receive $7 a night for symphonic selections and $5 for "rag"

he has decided to open the season of
1911-12 with Camille Saint-Saen's
opera "Samson et Delilah," Nov. 27.
Italian
the
Zanatello.
Giovanni
tenor, will sing the role of Samson.
Maria Gay, the Spanish contralto, will

and other

sing Delilah.

music.

The Park Commissioner

will

have

varieties.

also

Princess Baratoff, engaged for the

Russian season at the Theatre Sarah
Bernhardt, Paris, will sing under her
name of Elisabeths Barmtora.

mote quarter), $27,000.
The ball rooms took for entries
$156,000, of which $76,000 for the
Bal Tabarin.
Perhaps the greatest
source of profit at such resorts Is the
refreshment department,
which
of
course is not included In the figures
above quoted for any establishment.
Skating Rinks Rue Saint Dldier,
best, with $103,000; the Big Wheel
is in the list for $32,000, and the
Velodrome d'Hlver (bicycling racing)
$54,000.

—

"DARK" LONG ENOUGH.
San Francisco, May

The

old

3.

street,

Oakland, has been reopened after being dark for two years.
The new
proprietor, J. Haimovitch, a newcomer

baritone,
Italian
Tltto Ruffo, the
America next
expects to tour
season, has been engaged to sing at

The

the San Carla, Naples, for the present.

Puncher"

who

Columbia on Tenth

in the theatrical field, started off well
first

week
billed

offering

as "Bar

"The

Cow-

Z Ranch."

VARIETY
THEATRE ABRUPTLY CLOSED.
LouIb,

St.

The season

May

3.

came

at the Garrlck

REVIVAL LOOKED SILLY.
to

an abrupt ending the middle of last
week when Wilbur Higby was reported

He was said to have been stricken
while making up Wednesday night.

ill.

The audience was dismissed.
As it was decided not to finish the
week, the final one of the Higby Stock
admission
engagement,
Company's
price for that and succeeding performances was refunded. Business had not
been big. "A Gilded Pool" was being
produced.

No

attractions are in sight to relight

the Garrlck as yet,
has recovered.

it

is said.

Higby

BOSTON HAS ENGLISH IDEA.
Boston,

May

3.

The Boston Drama League, just organized, will "uplift" the drama by
either voicing approval or dissatisfaction in

regard to a play seen by a

O'

The all-star revival
London" at the

of

"The Lights
Monday

Lyric,

night, with an all-star cast, fell

down

lamentably.
The audience laughed
and jeered at the old time melodrama.
The company Is playing the week
It is likely the Shuberts will
out.
give the revival a quick quietus.

XMAS TREE INCORPORATED.
The Stage Children's Christmas Tree
Festival Fund is now a permanent organization, incorporated under the
laws of New York as a result of the
annual affairs of the Fund.
Mrs. Miller Thorne is president;

Mrs. Gordon Ritchie, corresponding
secretary and Mrs. J. H. Van Tine,
The directors are: Mestreasurer.
dames Claude Hagan, Ella Clark, A.
M. Palmer, S. L. Neidlinger, E. H.

and the Misses Payson Graham,
Truly Shattuck and Alice Brown.
Price,

member of the league.
The word will be sent out among

Factory
give two shows nightly.
people in the provincial towns, for
the greater part, attend the first show,
starting at 6.30 p. m. or thereabouts.

The reports on the first performance
Monday night, usually decides the attendance for the week. Either way.
the criticism is spread throughout the
city, and accepted as authentic.

extending
Block,
Brewster
from 47th to 48th streets on Broadway, is to undergo immediate alterations.
The ground floor has been
leased by Murray's, the corporation
4 2d
controlling the restaurant on
A band of 76 musicians will
street.
play during the dinner and supper
"hours.

The upper
The roof

floors will be rented for

is to be covered
with glass and conducted as a summer garden during the heated term
and as an ice skating rink during the
Mr. Elkins, who remodeled
winter.
the building at present occupied by
Murray's on 4 2d street, has made the
plans for the improvements to the
Brewster block.

offices.

B'ESSIE

Who

CRAWFORD

laughs at her witty husband,
Barnes, even on the stage.

NEW COMEDY ON

Tom

Gabriel
the
at

be mounted
Comedie Francaise after "Cher Maitre" by Vanderem, now in rehearsal.
Mme. Bartet, MM. Grand, de Feraudy
and Paul Mounet are scheduled to
take the principal parts in the former
comedy.
Trarleux,

will

TWO SHOWS.

"The Aviator," produced at the
Astor theatre this year with Wallie
Eddinger in the title role, has been
Amusement
secured by the Schiller
Co. for a road tour next season in the
K. & E. houses.

The

Sctiller

management

will also

send out "The House Next Door" on
"pop" time, dating through the Stair
& Havlin theatres. Both pieces have
been withdrawn from the stock as a
result of going into Schiller's hands.
Emma Bunting, now under contract with the Schiller Co. for ten or
twelve weeks of summer stock, will
be starred in a brand new play by
that firm next fall.

The fad Is working east and has hit
Chicago. Several well-known cafe proprietors of the Windy City have commissioned New York agents to ship
them dancers. The latest to put in
a bid is Eugene Blefleld of the Sher-

show had been rung down. The
show is operated by virtue of a

first

the-

place.

man House, who

called at the Marinelthe week and left his
order.
Murray Fiel has a description
of a Spanish dancer that's a wonder.
Some one called Murray on the phone
and in telling over the wire what a
Spanish
dancer was,
said: "You
know, one of those who dances on her
heels with a rose in her mouth."
11

office early in

atrical permit.

With that performance over, howand the Folles open under a

a.

m.

Albany, May 3.
Senator T. D. Sullivan's bill clipping the wings of the New York police
(department in the matter granting
theatrical licenses, was passed by the
assembly last week and is now in the
hands of the governor for consideration.
The bill provides that no
application for a license for a place
of amusement shall be refused without a hearing, at which the applicant may be represented by counsel,
and where a license is refused or revoked, the police department must
set forth fully in writing its reasons
therefor, said decision to be subject
to a rehearing upon a writ of certiorari.

A "GIRL SHOW" REVIVED.
"The

Girl in the Grandstand," which
had a short life upon its presentation near Chicago, two seasons ago,
may be purchased by Harry Frazee,
rewritten, renamed and given a competent cast for an eastern production

next

It

fall.

is

a musical show.

A CASE OF MANY DIVORCES.
Cincinnati,

May

3.

Charles T. Pearce brought an
action for divorce against his wife,
Mary White Hall, leading woman at
Dr.

the Duquesne theatre, of Pittsburg,
alleging desertion as a ground for
divorce.

After the suit was brought, it was
discovered that Mrs. Pearce had secured a divorce in one of the western
states, and also that William R. Antisdell, a press representative, had secured a divorce and that Antesdell and
Miss Hall were married and living
at the Hotel Lincoln, Pittsburg.

STARS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, May

LACKAYE CLOSES.

3.

Among

the early attractions announced for the Columbia is the David Belasco production of "The Lily"
with Nance O'Neill in the leading role.
This will be followed by Billie Burke,
John Drew, Ethel Barrymore and

Henry Miller.
The latter will offer "The Havoc," and also two new

Chicago,

May

3.

Although booked for a week longer
at the Studebaker, Wilton Lackaye
his season at that playhouse
Saturday.
The show had been
reported as "getting the money." The
receipts went over twelve for the last
two shows.

closed
last

plays.

LAW FOR OLD

ENVELOPE CARRIED "HIP" SHOW.
Carroll Fleming and Arthur Voegt-

have already mapped out a new
spectacular show for the opening of
lin

The scenthe Hippodrome next fall.
was made on the back of an enThe filling in and building
velope.

ario

SOLE RIGHTS FOR

castaneted, tamborlned artists started
in the San Francisco cafes some time

decided that a theatre could
not serve refreshments under a "theatrical" license, but might under a
"concert" license.
The former is
much the more expensive.
Pursuant to
the
commissioner's
decision, the Folles Bergere was obliged to discontinue the restaurant
service immediately upon the raising
of the curtain for the theatrical performance. No food or drinks of any
kind were served in the music hall
until the final curtain on the first

sioner

HAND.
by

dancers are in great denow.
The craze for the

just

ago and dancers were given anything
from four to twenty weeks in one

Paris, April 24.

"Veronique Graslin"

Spanish

mand

was most peculiar.
Its immediate effect was upon the
new Folles Bergefe.
The commis-

one

In a way this is akin to a practice
generally adopted throughout the English Provinces, where the music halls

The

fraternity Poruling
Cropsey's
late last week distinguishing between
a "theatrical" and "concert" license

Commissioner

"concert" license, the waiters served
continuously until closing hour, about

There will be no
their friends.
The executive compublic censoring.
mittee of the league consists of men
and women well known in art and
musical circles of the city.

SPANISH DANCERS IN DEMAND.

To the managerial

lice

ever,

all

SUMMER AND WINTER ROOF.

ii

POLICE LICENSE CONSTRUCTION

be done this spring. The authors
produce the show themselves.
"The Hip" closes its present season
late this month.
will

will

TIM MURPHY'S

Tim Murphy, now appearing with
Mrs. Fiske in the cast of "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh," at the Lyceum theatre,
will not be a member of the organization next season.
He takes to the
road again as a star at the head of his
organization in a new piece entitled "The Best of All."

own

STARS FOR
STARS IN MINSTRELS.
The performance which will be
given at the Hudson Theatre May 9
under the auspices of the Professional Woman's League will have a min-

Some
part to open with.
for the semi-circle
are Amelia Bingham, Elsie Janis and
strel

first

of the volunteers

Levey
Amelia Summervllle.
Ethel
will sing a song during the show.
William Harris has been asked to
officiate as interlocutor.

NEW SHOW.

NEW

the leading roles in "The Lady

From Oklahoma."
It is a new play,

3.

the City Council passes the bill
which affects theatres seating 1,000
or more and which stipulates that
If

all

such

houses must conform

with

new building regulations, it
means the complete reconstruction of
the Grand, the old Orpheum, Seattle,
the

Star, Lola and Pantages
theatres.
Theatres constructed within the past
two years are exempt.

PLAY.

Herbert Kelcey and Effie Shannon
have been announced by A. G. Delamater as having been secured by him
for

HOUSES.
May

Seattle,

written by Elizabeth Jordan, of the editorial staff on
Harper's Bazaar.
Among those engaged in support of
the stars are Marlon Abbott, Alida
Cortelyou,
Nina Herbert,
Frances
Hemrlc and Ben Benton.

It is announced that when the new
Pantages theatre is completed, at 7th
avenue and Alder streets, the Lyric
(called the Pantages during the time
that shows booked through the Panatges offices have occupied the house),

will

be

named the

thoroughly

Lois.

renovated

it

After being
will
hold

stock.

The new house will be called the
Pantnges and is expected to be ready
by the first part of September.
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WANTS A RUSSIAN BALLET.

FRIARS* BIG SHOW.
Sunday night, May 28, Is the date

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, May 3.
Oswald Stoll has commissioned the
Marinelli agency to secure a Russian
of
ballet to follow the engagement
Genee, who opens at the Coliseum in
June.

The Coliseum was the

first

London

house to play a Russian dancing
troupe and it was from this house that
the craze started.

set for the opening of the Friars big

show which

is

to tour as far west as

Chicago in quest of dollars, which
will go toward the fund for building
a new Friary.
The opening performance will be
given at the New Amsterdam theatre,
New York, from whence the company
will go to Atlantic City, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Pittsburg, Cleveland, CinSt. Louis, Chicago, Detroit,
Buffalo, Rochester and Boston.
The
pilgrimage will end where it began,
at the New Amsterdam, with two per-

cinnati,

WOLHEIM'S GOOD START.
London, April 26.
Wolheim, the former London
branch manager for the Marinelli
agency, who has just started on an
agency career of his own, secured a
good beginning by placing three turns
for London halls, before B. Wolheim,
Inc., at 17 Charing Cross Road, openE.

ed for business.
Mr. Wolheim has quite some standing on his personal account, is well
known, recognized as an expert in the
procuring and placing of vaudeville
features, and he bids fair to become
a factor in the European booking
mart.
Mr. Wolheim is denying the report
that he will have associated with him
Clifford

business,

,ln

Fischer.

The

agent says this rumor was suddenly
circulated

in

some manner when

it

became known he Intended opening
an agency of his own.

ORPHEUM
Closing

dates

CLOSINGS.
Chicago, May

for

vaudeville

3.

the-

on the Orpheum Circuit have
been arranged for Evansville, May 6;

atres

Memphis and New Orleans, May

June

May
12.

Other closing dates are: On May 6,
Evansville; May 13, Kansas City, Des
Moines; May 20, Omaha, Sioux City;
May 27, Salt Lake, St. Paul; June 3,
Minneapolis, Duluth; June 4, Denver;
June 10, Winnipeg; June 20, Lincoln.

The Orpheums at Portland, Spokane, Seattle, Oakland, Los Angeles
and San Francisco will remain open
throughout the summer.

Lake City, May 3.
The Orpheum will play stock
Salt

at
the vaudeville season.
Chester Sutton, manager, will be in
charge of the company which will
make its first production May 28.

the

close

San Francisco, May

3.

Bob Hughes arrived from Honolulu
last week.
He was sent here by the
Honolulu "Syndicate" of managers,
book acts for the combined vaudeville theatres on the island.
Mr. Hughes, a former musical director over there, will engage all acts.
to

His presence
that Messrs.

two

act as interlocutors.

expected the trip will not bring
less than $100,000
to the Friars'
Building Fund.
The frontispiece for the Friars' program was painted by Harrison Fisher.
The man in the picture is Jean Havez.
It is

is

accepted as evidence

Cohen and Congdon, the
Hawaiian managers who were
here,

did

not

furnish

"the

goods" that Honolulu wanted.

beckoning

to

TIN PAN ALLEY JINGLES.*!

Maurice

there.

This time Mr. Shapiro

is

going over

stomach to the Carlsbad
Springs in Germany, among other
things.
Under the impression that
a music publisher, after battling with
his competitors and composers is immune from any other ailment, Mr.
Shapiro neglected for a few decades
to expose his

that vital part of his inner system. A
doctor advised a diet. After Maurice
had nearly starved himself to death,
another physician informed him the
diet dope was in wrong; it was his
stomach which was rebelling against

Mr. Shapiro's treatment of

it all

Leffel,

of the other couldn't be read

thinks

by

chil-

dren.
still remains Amercomposer. There is no
danger of Knockout Brown taking his
title away.

Victor Herbert

ica's greatest

"The Picture Singer"
the picture.

De Witt
is

"Slide,

in

Wheeler's favorite song
Keep on a-Slldlng."

C.

Clarice

in

is

Fred's on the
noCalifornia

body home but "Poor

Some songs
tight

never

is

Slide,

Rem's back west.
ocean,

years.

June 27 will be the sailing date.
Mr. Shapiro is looking out for a pinochle player wanting to see the other
side, but who doesn't know overmuch
about the game. (He may pick Harry

Von Tilzer.)
The "Shapiro" concern, during the
absence of its chief, will once again
be directed by its general manager
Edgar Selden, the only "first nlghter"
in New York, who looks as though
originally intended to wear a high

—

Mose."

Lil

—but

up

are tied

not

enough.

Jean Schwartz

is

in Berlin;

Berlin is in New York.
are satisfied.

Both

Irving
cities

Hush money note:
There's many a slip between
publisher and the printer.
It's a poor publisher that
a half dozen paid singers.

Mose Gumble's
by

designed

title

hasn't

pages are

the

Bell,

the

all

tailor.

silk hat.

A wise song writer never falls out
with the Professional Department.
Chas. O. K. Harris was the first
song writer to make up his own statement.
Professional copies were never in-

tended for
(Still

Berlin.

Frank

By WILLIAM JEROME.
What one music publisher

those

Berlin, April 24.
Since the bursting of the tank of a
diving act at the Wlntergarten, all
"tank acts" have been barred from

home

you'll

use.

find

them

in

some

of

our best homes.)

who

playing

is

his

"copy act" of "The Bullet Proof Lady"
over here, was ousted from the Circus
Busch after the first performance, the
police refusing to permit the exhibition

SUES FOR SEASON'S SALARY.
Chicago, May 3.

The Two Vivians, also a sharpshooting act, were allowed to appear at the

Mannie Karger has started suit
through his attorney, Adolph Marks,
'against the Northwest Co-operatival
Amusement Association, which oper-

Wlntergarten, however, and in fact,
month (May).

ates the Oak theatre,
season's salary.

to continue.

held over for another

to

recover

a

Karger was engaged by the associa-

ONE CAFE

OLGA NETHERSOLE

QUITS.

San Francisco, May 3.
The Bismark Cafe will discontinue
vaudeville this ,week, owing to poor
business.
The restaurant acts have
Albeen booked by Harry Leavitt.
though the management offered no
complaints about the attractions, it
was easily seen that the Bismark
would not draw. Located in a choice
spot on Market street it was thought
the cafe would turn out a big payer.
The Old Louvre on Powell and Ellis streets announce a vaudeville show
commencing in about six weeks. This
cafe will

close

when a stage

during alterations,
be built to hold
The Old Louvre is a

will

the numbers.

landmark of San Francisco, located
on

PAULINE ON ONE-NIGHTERS.

is

Shapiro, who but lately returned from
foreign shores.
The last visit of the
music publisher was for the pleasure
connected with forcing European music publishing firms to give up royalty due upon his songs sold over

AGAINST DANGEROUS ACTS.

of

ANOTHER FROM HONOLULU.

recently

Henry E. Dixey, Emmett Corrigan,
Jerry Cohan and Andrew Mack will

7;

Cincinnati and Louis21; Majestic, Milwaukee,

Indianapolis,
ville,

formances June 8. Over a hundred
people will be carried on the trip,
which will be under the personal direction of A. L. Erlanger, assisted by
George M. Cohan, Sam Harris, John
Murray, R. A. Burnslde, Mike Simon,
John W. Rumsey, George M. Sammis,
Jerome Seigel and Bruce Edwards.
An old time minstrel first part and
an after piece written by George M.
Cohan, will make up the performance.
Among those in the circle will be
seated George M. Cohan, William Collier,
George Primrose, Lew Dockstader, Julian Eltinge, Charles J. Ross,
Raymond Hitchcock, Eddie Foy, Lew
Fields, and Joe Weber.

SHAPIRO OFF AGAIN.
Europe

the

block

next to

the

Portola

Louvre restaurant which has been do-

Los Angeles, May 3.
Alexander Pantages will send Pauline, the hypnotist, over the western
part of the country as a one-night at-

sailed

traction.

to

ing big since

Mary

its

opening.

Cracraft, English pianist,

for

Europe

last

America next season.

who

week, returns

manager for the theatre, when
opened. He remained at the house
for several weeks and then received
notice his services were no longer reHe is suing for $3,000.
quired.

tion as
it

QUARREL OVER "APACHE."
Martin Ferrari and G. Molasso are
very likely to end up in the courts
over their respective "Apache" dances.
Ferrari, the first half of this week,
was at the Union Square. Molasso saw
the act and claimed that it was taken
from his "Apache" and "Paris by
Night" acts. Ferrari denies the act is
a copy, and also states that neither
Molasso nor anyone else can lay claim
to the dances, as he can show where
all the acts of this nature came from.

TWO AT BRIGHTON.
There will be two vaudeville halls
open at Brighton Beach this summer.
Dave Robinson starts his Brighton

MANAGER CLOSES
An

act billed as

"COPY."
The Great Chandler

was closed at the American theatre
week by Joseph Schenck, upon a
recommendation of the Vaudeville
Managers Protective Association.
The act was a "steal" upon tin*
this

sketching specialty of Bert Levy.
Mr. Levy's idea has been pirated
upon several occasions, and the artist
has tried many ways to put an end to
Mr.
the "copies" without success.
Levy took the latest protest direct t«»
the managers, with quick result.

theatre May 15. gaining over a month
on the other, Brighton Beach Music
Hall, which will open about June 20
representing
the
with Doc Breen
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company in

of the

the management.

to Berlin.

Theodore Spiering, concert master
New York Philharmonic Orches-

has severed his relations with th<organization and la arranging to return
tra,
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BRBNNAN BILL REPORTED

LICENSE COMMISSIONER
MAK ES ANN UAL REPORT
Right to the Crux of the Theatrical Agency
Problem by Saying "Only Poorly Paid
Performers Need Protection."

Gets

The Commissioner of Licenses,
Herman Robinson, submitted this
week
It

his

the agent it is the poorly paid performer. If there is any virtue in the
law It should be extended to the

annual report to the Mayor.

covers the year ending

greater portion
atrical agencies.

The summary
headed by the
"Agency Law

is

May

devoted

singer, the pianist or other performer
at the moving picture exhibition, who

The

1.

the-

to

gets on an average $3 a night while
employed.
"One result of the amending of the
law last year was that several agents
became the representatives of the
managers outright, ceasing to be
agents and surrendering their licenses.
Others undertook to be the representatives of the performers outright,
In this
also ceasing to be agents.
way they got outside of the law al-

department
Commissioner with
Confuses Theatrical
of his

is

Performers." The report dwells upon
various phrases of the present statute,

amended, and in part, says:
"Business methods of theatrical
employment agents are so different
from those of other employment agents
as

not impossible to
draft a statute which will regulate all
in a common-sense way.
"A year ago an organization representing vaudeville performers had the
act amended according to rather radithat it is difficult if

The

together.

was a cumbersome law, contradictory in pl*,c«s and
imposing a mass ot work upon the
office of the Commissioner of Licenses
cal views.

result

which has since been found to be unBesides it was difficult of
necessary.
interpretation, the phraseology being
involved.
But with the aid and by
the advice of the Corporation CounCommissioner has been able to
get it into a kind of working order.
"The theory of the law is to protect
the performer (or any employe) in
But it
his relations with the agent.
does not interfere with the relationship of the manager
and the per-

sel the

What

former.

is

their

In practice, however, the law
does not attempt to regulate the
agent even when he is acting as the
representative of the manager.
The
performers, for whose protection the
law was amended,
from
are
far
understanding the purport of the law
because most of the complaints lodged
by them in this office were based upon
statements that managers
defaulted
in the payment of their salaries.
The

ness.

of salaries from managers
no part of the employment agency
law, but the
vaudeville
performer

collection
is

argues that the agent, acting for the
employer,
should
be
responsible.
Otherwise, why does the legislature
compel the agent to procure a license
and to furnish a bond of $1,000 to
the city, he asks? There is now pending in the United States Circuit Court
a proceeding to test the constitutionality of certain sections of the employment agency law relative to theatrical
agencies.

"The Commissioner of Licenses this
year redrafted the law in an effort to
clarify

it

and submitted

amended form

it

in

its

to the legislature in the

hope that that body would pass a law
governing employment agencies of all
kinds, which law could be understood
and at the same time enforced.
"If any one wants protection from

'

theatrical

Bill

amending the present

agency law last week, the bill has
been reported out of committee.
It is understood that the provision
requiring the submission of contracts
to the New York Commissioner of
also
Licenses has been eliminated;
the clause prohibiting more than a
gross five per cent, fee (individually
and collectively) to be charged.
The financial statement plank remains the same. One or two other

changes have been made.
The change in the percentage
charge provision would place licensed
agents upon the former footing regarding commission, if the bill (backed up by Commissioner Robinson) becomes a law.

MYERS-KEEFE
B. A. Myers, the

TILT.

New York

and Walter Keefe, of the Theatre
Booking Corporation, of Chicago, have
had a falling out that may end in
Myers who
a rather serious mix-up.

and

Both Freeman Bernstein and Edgar Allen have been held for Special
Sessions by the police magistrates before whom they appeared in answer
to the charge of the License Commissioner's office that they conducted a
theatrical agency business without a

individually

by agents must in no case

exceed five per cent, of the salary.
"This and other features, such as
compelling the agents to keep books
and recbrd entries of transactions, to
furnish certain information to the performer and to refrain from giving
false information regarding bookings,
But when the
are all commendable.
law imposed the approval of contracts
on the Commissioner, submitted by a
person who was not supposed to represent either of the parties to such
contracts, and also caused the agent
to give to the performer a verified
financial
statement
regarding
the
standing of every manager with whom
he did business (a statement which
the performer cares little or nothing
about and which is of no use because
only the agent and not the person
making it is required to swear to it)
it seems to go beyond the bounds of
mere regulation and to become prohibition altogether.
It
would look
more honest to suppress the business
of the agent and indeed, in some cases,
as the surrender of licenses attests,
the law has done so but with no apparent benefit to the performer. The
agent merely devises a plan to operate
outside of the law, untrammeled by

any

is

AGENTS HELD FOR SESSIONS.

license.

Mr. Bernstein had a hearing before Magistrate Kernochan.
Mr. Allen waived examination in the police
court.

The twenty-third annual convention
New York State Music Teach-

of the

ers' Association will

Monday was a lively day around
May 1 is
the Now York playhouses.
the date upon which the New York
Some
theatre licenses are Issued.
trouble was expected, but it threatened to be general.
The police commissioner had stated
no license would be issued until
"violations" had been cleared.

all

Several
"Sunday" violations are
which the commissioner
standing,
wanted action on before licenses

would be issued. He gave way when,
it
is
said, one manager threatened
to

bring

Many
on

the

thing

into

of the theatres

the

courts.

opened Monday

temporary permits.

of the picture houses were
Others were delayed in starting the Monday matinee.
Many applications for concert licenses were refused, the Commission-

Many

closed.

ruling that where vaudeville acts
and pictures are given, a theatre liThere is a difcense is necessary.

er

agent,

the recognized eastern representative for the T. B. C. refused to book
acts further through Keefe, claiming
that contracts have not been lived up
to, with dates switched and cancelled
for acts he has booked.
The T. B. C. book the Miles houses
in the west, but this has not prevented
Myers from placing acts direct with
that circuit.
Aside from business difficulties between Myers and Keefe, there is a personal wrangle on between the two
which will end in a lawsuit, Myers
having already instructed his attorneys to sue Keefe for $225.

collectively,

way of
own busi-

of

:t.

agency licenses surrendered since the
amended agency law went into effect
was 84, including 30 known as club
Of 158 theatrical agencies
agents.
licensed during the license year there
are but 74 in business now.
"The real purpose in licensing theatrical agents was to prevent extortion in the collection of fees or comrepresenting
If an agent
missions.
the manager, or employer, collected a
commission, another agent representcollected
a
ing the performer also
commission, and the combined commissions might amount to 12 or 15
per cent of each week's salary, payThe employable by the performer.
ment agency law provided that the
gross fees charged,

they do in the

making contracts

The number

Albany, N. Y., May
Following the hearing given to the

Brennan

LICENSE DELAY.

OUT.

be held in Buffalo

June 27-28-29.

restriction.

ference in cost of $200. The theatre
amount must be paid in a lump

license

sum.
The concert sum is made in
It may stop
monthly installments.
several picture houses from opening.

GEST RETURNS HOME.
New York welcomed Morris
Monday.
corner of

Gest,

Doc Steiner stood on the
Broadway and 4 2d street,

waving a flag of truce as Mr. Qest
drove up the Hammersteln's Victoria
in a dray, which carried the ideas
he had gathered while favoring Europe for five weeks with his presence.
Mr. Gest would say nothing about
his trip abroad, or the whys of it, In
fact denouncing himself for speaking
at all, although he could not restrain
himself from mentioning a new play
procured for Gertrude Hoffman next
season, nor was Mr. Gest aware that
he mentioned Polaire would be over
here this summer, under his management.
He did say, though, that his
vaudeville act, "The Darling of Paris"
had been booked by him for London,
Paris, Berlin and a few other unknown towns across the water.
Old Doctor Steiner carefully lifted
Mr. Gest's ideas from off the dray, asand
the ground,
sisted Morris to
would have escorted his dear friend
Into the Victoria theatre itself, but
three members of Harry Mock's "I
Will Club" lined up as phalanx at the
entrance, demanding of Doctor Steiner
Willie llammersteln
the password.
had neglected to call Doc tip In the
morning to give him the high sign for
the day, and the dean of the foreign
agents (sept Pi-trot) saw Mr. Gest disappear within, with regret.
Doc says he will have his brother,
the manager of the Wintergarten. Berlin, write a letter to anyone who will
destroy the three people in the world
One, says Doc
he likes the best.
believes he is an agent and kills time
in the Putnam Building telling people
whom he has booked for the F. F.
Proctor time; another is a foreign acDoc Home
tor, who wanted to loan
money, and the other Mr. Steiner declines to

name

"The number

of
contracts
submitted by theatrical agents and approved by the Commissioner of Licenses will average about 140,000 a
year."

Mine.

CATHERINE CALVERT.
She wears a "frightened look" for three hour*
nightly In "The Deep Purple."

will

(ierville-l'ejiclM',

be one

of

the

the Boston Opera
son.

contralto,

new members

Company

of

next sea-
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PLENTY OF SUMMER SHOW.

IAMBS' "THIEF" SKETCH.
The biggest successes at the Lambc'
Gambols this past season have been

FORUM
Coaflao your lottoro to 110 word* and wilt* on ono aid* of papor only.
Anonjrmouo oommunloatloaa will not bo prlntod. Nam* of wrltor moot bo signed
and will bo bold la otrlet oonndonco. If doalrod.
Lottora to bo publlobod la tblo column must bo written ozolualTOly to VARIBTT.
Duplloatod lottora will aot bo printed. Tbo wrltor wbo duplleatoa a lottor to tbe
forum, oltbor boforo or aftor It appoara bore, will not bo permlttod tbo piirlloawi of
It

again.

Chicago, April 24.
Editor Variety:
Since Mr. Montgomery of Montgomery and Moore, has been pleased to
deliver himself of a few sarcastic remarks concerning my letter to you.
I take this means of replying to his
question addressed to us concerning
the engagement played by both acts
He
at Easton, Pa., three years ago.
wonders why I have forgotten it? I
had no occasion to mention it.
I have not forgotten it and I don't
so green in his memthe statement that we
refused to follow him is untrue. We
had been Informed by several artists
that Montgomery and Moore were doing the greater part of our act. When
we saw them billed in Easton, Pa.,
Mr. Gardner went to the manager
and told him that he had been informed that such was the case. The
manager's reply was that we closed

wonder that

the

it is

First,

ory.

first

suffer it

half and if any one was to
would be the other party, as

they followed us. The bill continued
all the week as made out Monday.
Second, he says we had to cripple
our act to a marked degree in order
to leave a small portion of the act.
Mr. Brindamoor
Again an untruth.

and Emerson and Baldwin can bear
witness that we did our act in its entirety during the engagement, as we
had done on previous occasions, covering a period of five years when playing on bills with them. I repeat, not
one thing changed. The shoe was on
I am not making a
the other foot.
plea for "originality," aa they are
Nothing hurts
pleased to call it.

repeat that what I
absolutely true and
furthermore, Montgomery's unprofessional methods are generally known
and admitted throughout the profeslike the truth.

have written

City,

original comedy trick-playing piano
act in misfit wardrobe.
This is not
a case of "if Bill Jones was alive I

could prove it."
are alive to-day.

These gentlemen
Mr. Montgomery

or any one else is at liberty to inquire from such reliable men as
Messrs. B. F. Keith, Wm. Harris, Geo.

Marie Stoddard.

New

York,

May

1.

Editor Variety:
In the "Gyration Controversy" and
as to who was who in the comedy
trick playing piano acts, now before
the public, I wish to take exceptions
to a portion of Billy Montgomery's reply to Gardner and Stoddard's letter,
which appeared in your issue of April
22, which said "I refer to such gentlemen as Chas. Sweet and Will H.
Fox. I even presume there were others
before them."
Mr. Montgomery may not have intended to mention Mr. Sweet's name
If he did; he cerfirst in his letters.

presumes too much;

also,

when

he says "there may have been others."
Allow me to inform Mr. Montgomery
that I was the first to originate and
the first to perform an entire comedy
trick-playing piano specialty or act in
this or any other country.
There is no need to go any further
back than 1891, at the Standard the-

Ansketches dealing with thievery.
other of the same character scored
the evening's hit last Sunday, when
"Detective Anson" was presented on
the clubhouse stage.
The piece was written by Perclval
Knight, an English comedian, who
has appeared over here. The action
took place in a Riverside Drive home.
Six characters were concerned, three
of whom were "Detective
Ansons,"
the genuine officer finally being handcuffed by the two psuedo ones, who,
meantime, with the aid of a conapartfederate (maid) looted
the
ment.
The handling of the story

John Morrissey, Lew

F. F.
Proctor, J. H. Moore, William Morris,
J. J.
Gottloeb, Freddie Waldmann,
Robt. Fulgora, (ten years manager
for the late Col. J. D. Hopkins), J. J.
Fields,

musical variety there are
three that are assured of at least a
stay until the first of June. They are

"Love and

Armstrong, (at that time the leading
agent), Chas. Eschert and others, of
twenty years ago.

They will tell you I played their
theatres before any other comedy
trick-playing piano act was ever heard
of.
In fact, it was not until after I
had toured America with the famous
Boston

Howard Atheneum company

(season '92-'93), that other comedy
or comedy trick-playing piano acts
sprung up in America.
Chas. R,
Sweet was never heard of until long
after my act was seen in the best
theatres in America.

and
which the
Grand Opera House this week.
Then there is "Merry Mary" at the
Whitney which is a little too young
as yet to predict for, the "Will 0» Th'
Wisp," which comes to the Studebaker May 8, for a summer run and

"The Heartbreakers," which Mort
Singer is to offer at the Princess beginning May 30, in the hope that it
will live through the heated term.
And in addition to all of these rumor says that Fritzl Scheff, In "Mile.
Rosita," Louise Gunning, in "The Balkan Princess" and Marie Dressier, in
"Tlllie's Nightmare," are also slated
for the Windy City during the early
warm months.
For the "Will o' Th' Wisp" show,
Walter Perclval, Olive Ulrlch, Igna-

Regarding Europe not until after
my success and long run at the Palace
theatre, London, did comedy trickplaying piano acts spring up over
there.

True, there have been many clever
"Entertainers at the Piano," and
there are to-day.
Years ago the
Great Heller, the late Corny Grain
and the late Mel B. Spur, were all
great entertainers.
England is now
blessed with several extra fine entertainers at the piano, including the
dean of them all, Geo. Grossmith, Sr.
To prove that none of these artists
were comedy trick playing pianists or
ever did anything that I do in my
act, I will quote Mr. Grossmith's own
words, after seeing my performance
at the Empire, Belfast, week Feb. 24,
1902, "You have robbed no one you
are original."

—

In case Mr.
else is
to

still

Montgomery or any one

skeptical,

I

the seasons of '88,

will

'89

go back

and

'90,

when I did my comedy trick playing
piano act in full evening dress, when
ever an act disappointed at the little
old theatre in Bridgeport, Conn.
Will H. Fox.

OBITUARY

Brady

offices

and

was carried

24 years, a member of
the "Cozy Corner Girls" company,
which played at the Trocadero, Philadelphia, last week, died at the Hahnnemann Hospital in that city.

into

James' drug store, but expired before
medical aid arrived.
The deceased was about sixty years
of age and was tfie general overseer
the Brady enterprises ever since
that manager has been in business on
his own account
A strong sentimental attachment existed between
the two, which began when Brady was
call-boy for the deceased in San Francisco many years ago.
David Belasco
occupied a similar position with the
deceased when a youth.
Bert had
been a very sick man for some time.
His demise was not altogether unexof

pected.

Thomas B. Austin, brother of the
Tossing Austins and
Ralph Austin,
died at his home in Dayton, O., April
The deceased was twenty-one
25.
years old and was formerly of the
Austin Bros.
The mother

of

Guy Rawson (Raw-

son and Clare) died at her home in
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 2.
Mr.
and Mrs. Rawson left New York immediately upon receiving a wire.

James

P. Anderson,

who had grown

old in circus activity, died April 23 at
his home here after a brief illness. He

was born near Wheeling, W.

Edna Arden,

3.

Fred. W. Bert, office manager for
Wm. A. Brady for many years, dropped
dead at the corner of Broadway and
46th street at noon Wednesday. He
was stricken while on his way to the

Va., in

1837, and prior to the war, was
stage coach driver.

a

The mother of Marie V. Fitzgerald
died last Sunday.

"He

in

at the Gar"Marriage A- la Carte,"
Leiblers opened at the

rick,

Alex.

theatre.

which moves to

Sam Bernard

Came From Milwaukee,"

ALL NEWS, SAYS PANTAGfiS.
San Francisco, May

Politics,"

the La Salle;

brought a series of surprises, even to

Pantages says he has heard
nothing about any affiliation with the
White Rats booking office through C.
H. Miles, the Theatre Booking Corporation, or anyone else.
Mr. Pantages will make his headquarters here for two months, awaiting the reopening of the Grauman lawsuit, and also attempt to
locate
a
San Francisco site for a new Pantages

Chicago, May 3.
can be believed in

season.
Of the

the professionals present.
It is not
unlikely that the playlet will find its
way to vaudeville.
A trio of other skits were presented
among the programed numbers.

time connected with the late Gustave
Walter), W. J. Gilmore, Joe Weber,

Dame Rumor

the slightest, Chicago is to have more
than aplenty of shows for the summer

Castle, Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., (at that

I

is

sion.

tainly

New York

under the management of Mr. J. M. Hill, with Mr.
Barney Fagin (of Fagln ft Byron),
handling the show, and with Ward
and Vokes, Gotham Quartet, and
others on the same bill, I did my
atre.

If

clo

Martinetti, Josie Sadler, William

Ridley Hatch, Ritchie Ling and Bertha Holland have been engaged. The
show opens at the Studebaker May 8.
her enclosed
Russell
Lillian
gagement at the Blackstone this week,
and may take to vaudeville for a litEthel Barrymore enter the
tle while.
house for a stay of shorter or longer
duration, according to business.

SECOND EDITION OUT.
*"

"

Chicago,

May

3.

Sunday night at the Whitney Opera
House, came the "reproduced" edition
The cast has been
of "Merry Mary,"
revised.
There are five new faces as
well

as

five

new musical numbers.

Frank Tannehlll,

Jr., is the doctor
prescribed for the book and managed to switch the general running
order of things about so that the offering at present presents all the appearances of what Is considered a

who

good

musical performance in this
town.
Sophie Tucker still remains the star
and the entire life of the performance.
The new members are Ernest Wood,
Eddie Hume, Ed. M. Kimball, Grace
Kennicott. and J. Leach.
They replaced Earl Flynn, Myles McCarthy,
S. Langlois, Gypsy Dale and Eloise
Dixon.

SAW AN INFRINGEMENT
Indianapolis,

May

3.

While Alice Lloyd was appearing
at the Grand Opera House last week,
she found time to call at the EmGertrude Hayes, with
pire where
"The Follies of the Day," was singing
Miss
Lloyd's
"Harem Skirt"
number without permission.
The
song is restricted to Miss Lloyd and
unpublished.
The Empire is a Western Burles-

que Wheel theatre. "The Follies of
the Day," is Barney Gerard's show,
playing that time.
Miss Lloyd notified Miss Hayes to stop using the
number, and may take steps to prevent her

if

she continues with

It.
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LONDON NOTES

PARIS NOTES

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
JAMBS W. TATE,

Representative.

Mail fur Americana and Europeans in Europe,
above will be promptly forwarded.

London, April 25.
Paul Murray has arranged to run
an "All British Vaudeville Week" at
each of the houses controlled by the
Varieties Theatre Controlling Com"The All British Shopping
pany.
Week" gave Mr. Murray h!s inspiration.
The idea has received much

addressed care

If

Wednes-

last

"The Belle

\0 BlLI

New York"

of

*

C.

tfftPtCM-s

Lrnomc

reported that Al

-

m

Cm&r Jvcote*

My stem* PMiettos
HiciifWN - Wills vG>.
m for Snama Queer Plmvut.
OLouota

'T*e

Daly's,

at

Gaiety,

New York

for the

molished) has just died in a hospital

f'LMT

eight

of

Illness

painful

a

after

months, at an advanced age.

Colomb, musical conductor

the

at

Folles Bergere, will not wield the
season.
next
house
baton at this

Aime Lachaume,

E*tw

Marie Lloyd and daughter (Marie
Courtney) are both at the Pavilion.
Mother and daughter are reported
doing well.

I*

'

It

Yoho-HAriA

Japanese

month

rumored that Rasimi,
manager

is

ons, will be the next

Tfcoqpe

de Cristal,

Palais

produce

will

the

at

Palais

a

Royal,

Maurice Hennequin and G.

piece by

in which we shall see the
from the Nouveautes, Gerand
Sepley
main, also Marguerite

Mitchell,

favorite

who was

Monna

cessful

Delza,
creating

in

that

so suc-

unrealistic

"Vierge Folle." Next season this fahouse
will produce another
work by G. Feydeau, and one of Guitry's son Sacha, who was responsible
for that terrible design on the AlMiss
hambra program last year.

mous

is also engaged for a Palais
Sylvane,
in
Royal farce, by Andre
which she will impersonate an Am-

erican

of

Ly-

of the

now

Marseilles,

girl.

The medical attendants
Grand Guigrol

I

Aoce-o ArrtmcriOH

Nme

THe

Gustave Quinson
next

some

a composer of

repute will be found in his place.

the miser:
-

Polaire, booked for the FolBergere for May, will again be
seen in the legitimate, being listed
for a part in a short play Georges de
Taken from a story by
Porte Riche.
Victor Hugo.
Mile.

ies

Campton

by Fields and I^ewls.

Julian Itotte and Walter Kelly are
due in London shortly. The former
comes direct from Australia, while
the later hails from South Africa.

Georges Fcydeau's farce, "La Dudes Folies Bergere" is to be
turned into operetta, with music by
the German composer Winberger.
(•hesse

Mile.

Ttte

Fields will

London

in

Adelphi and Vaudeville theatres. William Harris has the American rights
to "The Quaker Girl," having secured
it when Charles Frohman elected to
The piece will be
forego his option.
the opening attraction at the Majestic
theatre, New York in October, when
Frank McKee and William Harris assume the lessee. Mr. Harris is ex-

James Gigon, a clown who originated the "Auguste" type and was for
many years at the old Hippodrome,
Avenue de l'Alma, Paris (now de-

Tnc AretaiN Ootxm*

Deuba uMelviuc

come over soon with a new partner
to play the act shown here last season

tions

^fewe Holah

JetmCLNiTiti

Qulnlan and Richards have been
booked for a tour of the
Variety
Theatres Controlling Company houses.

to

bring to the Chatelet, Paris, towards
end of June, George Edwardes company In "The Quaker Girl." Edwardes
has the idea of grouping the principal scenes from his recent produc-

pected to sail from
English metropolis.

PttumU-DeNT

time.

24.

Arrangements are being made

TOPPING BILLS IN AMERICA.

have been placed over the V. T.

In

Paris, April

as

Seymour Hicks reproduced "Papa's
Wife," at the Hippodrome last week,
and Violet Campbell, a soprano new to
vaudeville also appeared on the bill.

Joe I'eterman's "Flaway Derby"
and Bannister Howard's condensed

It

VARIETY

Ada Reeves arrived
day from South Africa.

publicity.

version of

BY EDWARD O. KENDREW

GREEN STREET. L1I0E8TBB SQUARE

5

closed.

the

of

French regula-

(the

require a doctor to be present
entertainments and these
gentlemen have formed a club to take
turns at each theatre, so as to see
tions

at all public

about
to
the productions) are
for the reason that their profession is belittled, they declare, by a
blood curdler now being acted at this
Will they also
object
to
house.
Mollere, who had no reverence for the
medical profession, and other pieces
In which a doctor is often found In a
mean role?
all

Hedges Brothers and Jacobson are

A

doing nicely at the Coliseum.

FRANK LE DENT
Known

Violet Homer,

"The Inspirational

as

How is
Why they
Praised

Dancer," (from California) is a marif her movements mean all that
her press agent says they do.

"THE TAXICAB KING"

in

London.

the audience In England, Le Dent?

laugh buying tickets!
by Managers, Press
Everywhere.

and

Public

vel

The Surrey, the

chief

London

hall

Macnaghten Circuit which reopened last week, has undergone a
complete transformation and is now
a modern music hall.
Julius Simpson is the new manager.
of the

Carmen
opens

Pinlro, the Spanish dancer

at the Tivoli

May

Dandy CJcorge has
Africa

with

the

1.

sailed for South

Fred

Mouillots

company.

L.

TIT MOVIN' PICTURE SHOW.
By W. Dayton Wegefarth.
There's many things thet I could do
T' earn an honest hou or two
Around th' town, y' know;
But I've lost all my energy
Fer farmln' life, It 'pears to mc
Since I've been goln' in f see
Th' movln' picture show.
1

uster like a

lazy day,

seen

th'

street

they

call

Broadway

-term
ain't

to

tech

th'

sky:

much wonder why

I'm savin" every cent I gtt.
An' when I get enough, y" bet
I'll
pack right up an' go:
Cause I've lost nil my energy
For farmin' life. It "pe-irs to inc.
Since I've been goin' In t' sec
Th' movin' picture show.

the question of copyright, met this
to discuss the effect of the passage of the Government's Copyright
Bill now before Parliament and to devise such amendments
as
may be
deemed expedient.

week

Col. Ed.

Hart

is

a

possibility of the

priced

1

rehas
A. Dieudonne
from the stage after sixty years

be fere

the

formance

public.
will

be

A

benefit

given

him

in

perat

the

May.

SK.

May

X.

is

vaudeville and
pictures,
the
cater especially to negro
patrons.
All performers are to be
colored, as will be the attaches both
in front and behind the curtain.
to

Paris

The actor
tire

completing a lease
of the Lyceum theatre here and proposes to adopt a policy of popular

house

Music

more
certainly
It is
been issued.
newsy than the Nouvelliste des Concerts, but cannot be complimented on
being up-to-date, for the first numhand contains items
ber Just
to
printed in Vahiktv a month ago.

Vaudeville theatre
Cincinnati.

"Le

municipal council paying a subvention for a Punch and Judy show to
be built for the children, in the Champ
de Mars, near the Eiffel Tower.

I'm hankcrin' to be ihere.

ALL COLOKED SHOWHOl

in

called

strike,

published fortnightly at Marby the agent Dorval, has Just

There
I've

the Oxford.

The members of the Chamber of
Commerce, who are in any way interested In a business or sentimental way

A new organ
seilles,

At night it's moBt as light as d»y—
An, trains up In th' air:
An' bulldln's thet go up so hlnh
There really

The ChirKH'in testimonial has now
been definitely fixed to take place at

Flers).

Hall,"

An' found delight In mowln' hay.
An' doln' up the chores;
But now them things all seem like Jokes,
An' farmers, gee! what awful pokes,
Since I've been watchln' city folks
An. seeln' city stores.

They almost

The Prince of Wales theatre. Birmingham, has been entirely rebuilt,
and is now under new management.

(French vaufarce)
by Keroul
deville, meaning
and Tarault, is being rehearsed at the
Scala, to go on this season after the
present operetta by De Flers (not P
vaudeville revue,

Manager Porel will mount at the
Vaudeville next season a play by the
late Oscar Wilde, to be translated by
Mari
and entitled
Albert Savine
The
(the Ideal Husband).
Ideal"
principal role of Lady Chiltern will
alRegnier.
be played by Martha
though she is bound to the Renais-

"OCrn/TTS"

—

sance management.

A
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WAGNER REMEMBERED

CAVALIERI HAS 'EM GUESSING.

LISZT.

April 24.
Wagner are

Paris,

Paris,

memories

The

of

to appear, and already
ments are being published.

shortly

In some of the notes written from
dictation by his wife, Wagner knew
that Liszt did not care for him in
although Wagner admlreu the

1867,

talent

of

Liszt.

They often had a

to
battle of words, Liszt not fearing
that the composer of "Lo-

declare

hengrin" was "too brassy" to which
the other replied
rian pianist was a

Hunga-

the

that

of wood."

"man

MANAGER A BANKRUPT.
Chicago, May 3.
of a
Earl Burgess, the manager
Chapstock organization known as the
present playlain Stock Company, at
ing

has

somewhere
filed

in

N*w

England,

a petition of bankruptcy in

the Chicago courts.
$300 and
assets as

LYCEUM AND CONCERT

frag-

He gave

his

as
The principal creditors are
$4,500.
the
the Metropolitan Printing Co.,
S.
Russell Morgan Print and the U.

MASCAGNI PACKS BOAT.
Paris,

"Isabeau"

the

is

title

new opera, which the
is
poser
accompanying
through South America
ui's

910,000 PRIZE

April 2 4.
of MascagItalian

com-

personally
for

three

DIED IN HARNESS AT

tors

of

the

WINNERS.

prize offered by direc-

Metropolitan

Opera Co.

for the best opera written in English

by Americans has been awarded

by

the judges, Alfred Hertz, Walter Damroach, Geo. W. Chadwick and Charles

though

Marie Kousnietzoff, the Russian soprano, will be heard in "Thais" with
the Chicago Opera Co. next season.

"Mona" is in three acts and tells of
the love of Qulntus for Mona. It will
be presented at the Metropolitan, New
York, next season.

tired to play In light opera at the
Gaite and yet strong enough to appear
In heavy opera at the National house

librettist.

Their opera, "Mona," was chosen
from twenty-four compositions. Parker is professor of music at Yale. His

known work

a cantata, "Hora
abroad.
Hooker was formerly a college instrucbest

Novls8ima,"

Is

sung here and

al-

how she can be

too

of music?
is

The authors attended the premiere
opera and appeared satisfied
but the public did not show any enthusiasm, and the manager is some-

what blamed for

his action.

Detectives occupied many seats during the first performance, a demonstration in favor of the discharged
singer being feared.

TOUR DID NOT PAN OUT.
The spring tour of the Metropolitan Opera Company which closed its

Berlin.

A SEASON IN ROME.
imClement de Macchi, operatic
presario, who sailed from New York
a fortnight ago, is to conduct a season
of opera in Rome, beginning June 1Mat J a von Nieasen-Stone, mezzosoprano, and Bertha Morena, soprano,
both of the Metropolitan Opera Co.,

annual

after-season trip in Atlanta,
April 29, was an artistic success, but
financially did not pan out as the
promoters had anticipated.
For the last performance in Atlanta the tickets were all sold, but
the box-office rap came at Montreal
and Cleveland. The Montreal theatre is very small.
With tickets selling as high as $6.00 the result was
disastrous.
The Cleveland receipts
were decidedly below par.

be with Macchi' s organization.

The Paris Opera has advancea the
which
"Gwendoline,"
rehearsals of
is due April 29, with Mme. KousneThis is to be aczoff in title role.
companied by a ballet, "Espana" by
Mmes. Catulle Mendes (widow of the
poet), Rosita Mauri and M. Staats,
music by Emmanuel Chabrler enough
good ballet in
of them to make a
which Zambelll will be premiere

SINGERS MUST SHAVE.
Paris, April 24.

The management

—

danseuse.

Leo Ornstein, the young Russian
pianist, will be heard in America during the coming season in concert and
recital work under Eugene Kuester's
musical management.

A "GIRL ACT" OF TWENTY YEARS AGO.

the 'cellist, has
Hans Kronold,
taken a cottage at Belmar, N. J., for
the summer.

Alessandro Bonci has entered into
a contract for five appearances with
the Boston Opera Company next sea-

of
the
Vienna
Opera has issued an order that no
artist engaged is to wear a natural

beard.

Charlotte
Guernsey,
the
young
American soprano, who returned early
this year to New York after a six
stay in Italy where she won
honors as an opera singer, has been
signed by the Chicago Opera Company.
years'

Hanna

son

asked

time Lina

of this

the Crystal Palace, London.
Mme. toured through Australia last
year, and at the time of her death
was giving a series of concerts in

figure.

it Is

In

"Siberia,"

part in

tor.

of

princely

sing the

of conversation at Vienthe sudden replacing of Selma
Kurz, the prima donna at the Opera
House, who refused to sing in "The
Knight With the Rose," work of Richard Strauss and Hoffmannsthal, after
having had a quarrel with her direc-

She afterwards mardied in 1895.
ried Charles Halle, the first conduc-

a

will

The theme

The death is announced from BerNormann-Neruda, who
of Mme.
was famous in England as a violinBorn in 1840 at Brunn, Moraist.
the
married
Vilma Neruda
via,
who
Normann,
Swedish Composer

at

is

Mary cannot come

If

na

71.

—

remains to be seen.
a fact that Messager and
Broussan, managers of the Opera,
cabled to Mary Garden to know
whether she Intended to prolong her
stay in America.
It is supposed that
this season
It

lin

will

—

tor.

Martin Loeffler, to Prof. Horatio W.
Parker of New Haven, composer, and
Bryan Hooker of Farmlngton, Conn.,

Paris, April 24.

tor

Now comes the rumor that the
pretty artiste is to create a part in
"Siberia" at the Opera
the score of
which she did not take to Russia.
Whether she will sing In Paris again

months. He has^Just sailed from Genoa for the Argentine Republic, the
steamer being full. Many passengers
paid extra to travel
on the same
steamer as Mascagni.
Rehearsals
were held In Genoa and all connected
with the enterprise,
including
the
stage hands, were sworn to secrecy.
The story of the opera is based on the
historical ride of Lady Godiva through
the streets of Coventry, attired only
in a garb of virtue.

liabilities

Lithograph Co., all of New York.
Adolph Marks, the attorney, represents the creditors.

The $10,000

April 25.

Lina Cavalierl, having declared she
ill
to rehearse "Lee G'rondlns," F. Le Borne's operette for the
Galte, the Isola Brothers have postponed the work until next season.
Cavalierl took the score with her
to Russia, to study during her recent
engagement, but she did not stop there
her entire time, owing to illness.

was too

B'utler,

soprano,

will

sing

the leading role In "The Creation"
with the German Singverein in Chicago, when it is produced under the
direction of Wlllia Boeppler.

Alice Nielsen has been engaged for
performances at the
Metropolitan
Opera House next season.
She will
also sing in Bterlin this spring, making her debut there May 15.

Maggie Teyte is giving a concert in
Paris at the Salle Gaveau, in May,
assisted by Pierre Sechiarl and John
Powell.

cover territory from
the
Mexican
to
Oklahoma.
border
Frederick
Wheeler, baritone, is with
orthe

Lipkowska

engaged
exOpera Comique
for May and June, where
she will
sing "Lakme," "Travlata" and "Vie
de Boheme." The Russian
singer,
Mile.

The Victor Herbert orchestra is
now on a five weeks' tour which will

is

clusively at the Paris

violin concerto at the Norfolk, Conn.,

Vera Michelena and John Park,
have formed a combination for vaude-

Chaliapine, has signed for the Gaite
months. Vanni Marfor the same
coux, having to appear in London, has
quit the Galte for this season, and
Massenet's "Don Qulchotte" will
be

festival In Jane.

ville.

withdrawn.

Maud Powell

will play

Bruch's new

chestra.

VARIETY
FIRST STOCK DISASTER.
Mobile, Ala., May
The
son

Is

wood
rocks,

A COUPLE

STOCK.

3.

stock disaster "of the seaThe MorJaunt-Atrecorded.
hit
the
repertoire company
after a three weeks' engage-

first

ment here.
The company was headed by Elward Mordaunt and Gra:e Atwood.
An all-summer stand was expected to
be made in the Mobile Cay district.
Poor business caused the withdrawal
of the organization.

STOCK "SPLITTING" TOWNS.
The Perry Associate Players have
been organized for a twenty-weeks'
run of stock to be "split" weekly between the Darling theatre, GloversThe
N. Y., and Johnstown, Pa.
company opens May 8 at Gloversville
ville,

"Hearts Adrift" and on Thursday
to Johnston for the balance of
the week.
John D. Perry will give the Company his personal attention. The
players are Isabelle Gould and LawJulia Trace,
rence Trumbull, leads;
characters; Edward Solomon, heavies;
in

moves

Frank I.
Inez Allen, ingenue; Mrs.
Frayne, characters; Edward McCauley,
John E. Mack and John R. Davis.
Allen and Weyer have been engaged
for the Perry Players

introduce

to

specialties.

NEW

LEADING MAN IN

SCENES.

San Francisco, May
Thurston Hall, leading

man

3.

of the

Alcazar Stock Co., is finding himself
quite busy rehearsing for a few new
scenes.

Hall was served with a warrant a
few days ago, calling for his arrest
on a felony charge. His wife arrived
here from the east, and discovering
her husband living with another woman with name given as Amy Dale,
immediately notified the authorities.

They hailed the husband before Police
Judge Shorthall.
The daily papers have devoted considerable space to the scandal. Hall
tendered his resignation to the AlIt was accepted.
cazar management.

LOUIS HALL'S

OWN

CO.

Louis Leon Hall, with Corse Payton's stock company in Brooklyn, will
inaugurate a summer season of his
own at the Taylor Opera House, Trenton, N. J., where he was ensconsed
with profitable results last year.
It will be known as the Louis Leon
Hall Stock Co. headed by Mr. Hall
and Dierdre Doyle. Others are BevJosephine Fox,
erly West, Ingenue;
second woman; Margaret Lee, charjuvenile;
Franklin,
acter; Maurice
Harold
George Turner, characters;
Frankin Hall,
LaCoste, heavy man.
Louis' dad, will represent him in the
front of the house.
L.

I.

WEEK OF

Long

Island

is

ONE-NIGHTERS.
turning out to be

With
quite a stock company centre.
organizations bidding
for
several
popularity it will be the survival of
the fittest.
Walter O. Hill, who has organized
and Alice
a company with himself
Donaldson as the leading players, has
completed his summer's plans which

means a circuit trip of one-n ght
stands on the Island.
The towns are Sag Harbor, Southampton, Babylon, Port
Jefferson,
Northport and Huntington. The com:

pany opens at Sag Harbor

ROSE KING
Engaged
puny,

for the Lester

In

New

Hertford.

SHEA ON TOUR.
representing
Packard,
Shea, is arranging a four
weeks' stock engagement for that we-1known actcr. in Seattle, followed by a
fortnight's stand In Minneapolis and
another two weeks in St. Paul. Shea
opens June 1">. His plays on this trip
will be "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
"The Bells," "Man and His Wife"
and "Counsel for the Defense."
Mr. Packard, for Spitz & Nathanson, announces that summer stock will
be established at Providence May 8
who opens in
by Eugenia
Blair,
"Zaza." Miss Blair plays four weeks
and then la followed in turn by Mildred Holland and Isabelle Evesson,
who each play a month in rep.

Jay

C.

Thomas

E.

Monday

This is the third season that
Hill has worked the profitable system. Among his present company are
Robert Frazer, George H. Pette, J. W.
Mullin, Cora King, Florence Hartley

night.

Lonergan Stock Corn-

opening this week

17

Fred Belcher returns from his European trip to-day on the Lusitania.

HOBOKEN.

IN

When

BLACKWOOD IN TOWN.
John Blackwood, manager of the
Belasco, San Francisco, one of the
biggest stock men in the country, arrived In Chicago, Monday, to secure
an option on a number of newly released pieces for his Pacific Coast season.

Mr. Blackwood, who sprained his
ankle while In Chicago, Is making the
rounds of the Rial to In a carriage
having reached New York Tuesday. He
has conferred with Sanger ft Jordon
regarding the placement of the William Giillette plays at his house.

Final arrangements have been made
opening of the Belasco, Washington, May 22, with a company headed by Lionel Belmore and Florence
Huntington. The following have been
signed by the Packard Theatrical Exchange for the Washington season:
Mrs. Stanhope Wheatcroft and son,
for the

Wheatcroft,
Emmett C.
King, heavies; Kenneth Hunter, juvenile; and Sam Hlnes, comedian.

Stanhope

OPENING AT INDIANAPOLIS.
A stock company has been framed

Travers Vale lost his hold on
the Gaiety theatre,
Hoboken,
September, through Corse Payton'
t^Bting the house for his stock company,
he set about to secure another house
in that city for his

own

organization.

Vale secured the Empire. Last Monday night he opened with "Merely

Mary Ann," to big business. With
the Vale and Payton stock companiea
bucking each other in Hoboken, it
looks like a lively season over there.
Several other Jersey towns can boast
of two "rep" companies.
Several will
have to "give up the ghost."
Pedro De Cordoba, a principal with
the New Theatre Company, has been
engaged as leading man by Vale. Cecil
Kingstone, who closes in "The Gamblers" to-morrow night will rejoin the
Vale organization for his second season. Louise Vale is the leading woman
of the company.

"LILY1 FOR
'

THE SUMMER.

Jerome Kennedy, who
nent

is

a promi-

member

of the Patterson Stock
was specially
engaged

Company,

Count Margny In
which the Gotham Stock
Co., in Brooklyn, tackled this week.
This is an unusual occurrence around
New York, for one stock company

to enact the role of

"The

Lily,"

to

loan the services of a leading player

May

to another.

open at the Shubert, Indianapolis,
29, in "Soldiers of Fortune." It
was organized through the Packard

Theatrical
Exchange as
follows:
George Alison, leading man; Jane
Wheatley, leading woman;
Louise
Gerard, characters; Jessie Brink, Ingenue; J. C. York, heavies, and Bernard Randall, comedian.
Wright Huntington goes to the
Hoosier capital as stage director.

"The Lily," which David Belasco
has been running all winter In New
York, has been turned over to the
stock companies for summer use.
It
is one of the "big plays" that will net

high royalties..

ALL STOCK IN PROV.
Providence, R. I., May 3.
Everything now is stock, with the
Paldwln Melville Co., and the Albee
stock

company

(at Keith's)

just be-

ginning the summer season, the latter opening May 1 to big business.
The Albee Co. which started in "The
Man of the Hour" comprises the following: Grayce Scott, Lowell Sherman,
H. Dudley Hawley, Richard Pitman,
Albert Lando, Helen Reimer, Fred Le
Duke, H. C. Arnold, Berton Churchill,
Eleanor McEwen, R. H. Harriman and

Wilson Hummel.
Morton and Averell Harris
head the Baldwin Melville Co.

C.

Phyllis

and Hempstead Prince.

The Hill-Donaldson
a go

all

the

year

Co.

round

makes stock
on Long

Island.

"WHITE SISTER" RELEASED.
Viola

White

Allen's

starring

piece,

"The

one of the newest
of big plays to be turned over for
Sister,"

is

stock use this summer.

CORSE A

NEW YORKER.

Corse Payton becomes a New York
manager again next Monday, when he
moves his Brooklyn stock company to
the Grand Opera House to open a summer engagement. Minna Phillips and
Claude Payton will take care of the
leads while I^ee Sterrett will be stage
director.
The starter will be "Sweet
Kitty Bellairs."

TAKEN UP THE MINISTRY.
Clayton A. Legge, who was formerly a legitimate actor, has forsaken
the stage for the ministry and will
scon be admitted to the priesthood.
Rev. Legge was in New York, Tuesday, and mingled with some of his
Rev. Legge played heavies with the
Eva Tanguay stock in 1894, and was
later connected with various compan-

He preached

in

BTooklyn

Sunday and was heard by some

TRYING OUT FOR A RUN.
Boston, May 3.
Stewart has organized a
company to reproduce "The Country
Girl" at the Tremont, May 16 for a
fortnight's engagement.
If the venture Is successful the Stewart Players
will run all summer.

last

of his

In addition to Mr.

old friends.

original

monoNewark, this
week. Jules Ruby booked him. Ain't
that Jules some booking cuss, now,
ain't he?
Clarence Oliver, a western

loglst,

is

at

EWELL

Melville

old associates.

ies.

LOIS

With the Aborn English Opera Company.

Proctor's,

will

company.

play

her

Stewart, of the
Finlay
Hallen

Genevieve
old role, and

Mostyn may be secured.

John Slavin

handle the original William NorRehearsals are foelug held
In New York.

will
rls

part.

VARIETY
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NICJENT'S LETTER,

J. C.

(Continued from page

ward and

In a test only the

useless.

The Actor and the

essential counts.

Audience are the only essentials in a
The drayman and gripman

theatre.

are conveniences, but the artist could
put in his own trunk, and run his
own scenery, and still give the show.
The drayman and gripman could not.

They might,

it is

true, refuse to

buy

tickets into the theatre, and thus the
non-attendance of the Labor Unions
might hurt or ruin some theatres
just as the managers' associations
might affiliate with the medical association and have them refuse to doctor sick actors, but neither method
would be logical, and hence could not
For when the Docbe long effective.
tors found they were being made a
catspaw of by the managers thus

—

losing legitimate business, and when
the laborers found they could not see
thus losing
the best talent available
legitimate pleasure, and that they

—

were being made a catspaw of to support

a

lot

of

inferior

or more privileges than
other citizens, or he feels he Is being
denied the same rights, or privileges
as other citizens.
As a matter of
fact, the only right an actor is entitled
to, is exactly the same right as that
accorded other citizens.
That much
he should demand; more than that, he
is not entitled to.
The law does not
discriminate for or against the actor
The actor
because of his profession.
has no especial privilege, or claim
upon the community because he has
chosen that profession.
For that reason the idle actor has no more rights
than the idle person in any other line.
They have unfortunately something to
sell, which nobody wishes to buy. The
legislation,

3.)

they

actors,

would soon protest that they did not
enter the theatre and pay their money
as laborers, bricklayers, et al., but as
having a right to see the
auditors

—

best.

The good bricklayer getting $5 a
will not throw himself out of work

law cannot compel

anyone

to

buy

against their will.

So far from adding to the actors*

As

to the social issue of attempting

and performers
closer together, I contend that individuals who may be managers and
performers, may be brought close together, but not because they are manThey may be
agers and performers.
bring

to

made

managers

a very

close

some common bond

social

society

of interest,

ciently strong to unite

them

by

in spite

To form a successful organization,
we must take honesty as a basis. That
an honest desire to give each clement its just and exact due, and not
At
to favor any particular element.
present each element is so wrapped
up in the desire to swing things for
their own immediate benefit, and get
is

it while it is hot that they apparently
dlsi^gard-thedanger of destroying the
whole vaudeville iwisiness in order to
gain their own petty ends and thus
kill the goose whicli lays the golden

—

egg.

The harm done by the organization
in attempting to legislate this fact is

due

to

takes,

one of the fundamental miswhich I claimed should be cor-

rected at the beginning of the formaof any vaudeville organization,
namely, that it should be clearly untion

derstood that the organization is formed to secure to the actor the rights
which the laws of the land give him,
no more, no less, and not to attempt
to abridge any of his rights by taking
a paternal interest in his affairs, and
attempting to tell him what he should,
or what he should not do, in regard
to his own business. The Order should
be his servant, not his master.
Legislation should not interfere before the fact.

should not interfere with a man's privilege to drink
It

before he becomes drunk and disorderly, and breaks the law.
He does
not and should not become visible to
the law, until he comes in contact with
it.
It is quite true that it would be
better for him not to drink, but to
teach him that is the mission of education, and not legislation.

Up until the contract is made it will
be found that the individual performers are divided in their Ideas upon
everything; the class of work, the
price they receive for it and the cir-

cumstances under which

it

must be

performed, their own

going to outline to you my idea
of a proper protective association, and
Presumat least it can do no harm.
ing that the members conscientiously
want to do what is right and fair, and
have no ulterior motive, seek the creation of no sinecures, or dictatorships,
but simply the securing and conserving of the actors' rights, I should begin to analyse it this way: Firstly,
when you speak of the actor's rights,
presupposes he either wants class
it

am

pains.

of insurance companies,
every organization within the
main organization, or which is not of
equal interest to all, and which, while
harmless in cases, still takes up the
time of those not interested, usurps
the use of their lodge room, rnd becomes altogether an irrelevant annoy-

The maintenance

is

must necessarily
and automatically work as a disintesalaries

individual circumstances and character.
There is
absolutely no common bond of interest

between, them, and gathered as they
are from all races, classes, or conditions it is neither possible nor desirable that there should be.
There
are many issues amongst them which

form common bonds of interest between different cliques and clans of
them,
but
the
bond
of
interest
which
may
be
of
interest.
to
some,
and
does not concern
or

as

artists,

grating force.
All those corporative
ideas spring from another fundamental misunderstanding and confusion of
the world-old-system of competition
vs. cooperation.
It must be understood to start with
that whatever the merits of the socialistic idea of cooperation (a dream by
the way which mislead both Golden
and Kendall), a corporative concern
or community cannot exist surrounded
by a competitive field.
The artist must get his share
through the medium of his art and
the salary for same therefor, while
individual artists, or a number of
them have the right to go into any
business, it is clear as crystal that the
artist society has no business with any
business, but their own business which
is the work of the stage;
the payment and the conditions under which
the work is to be performed.
This briiwfs\us to the contract, which
despite all\talk, agitation, theorizing
and waste of words will be found to
be the only common bond of interest Ite-

and managers.
do not mean the form of

all reputable artists

ttrccn
suffi-

of the fact that they may be engaged
in opposite ends of the same game.

I

parties.

has taken vaude-

It

etc., for

theatres, agencies, hotels, real estate

of anything which
expected to bring financial profit
to any of those interested, except
through the legitimate channel of their

pay any amount of commission he may

of the public.

The formation

true of the protection of original material which cannot Interest all classes of actors, although a good secondary subject, but
it is particularly true of those corporative schemes for jointly owning
property, or interests which are outside of the artist's pursuit of his profession; such as attempts to own acts,
Is

ance.

wish, and to enter Into any contract
which is agreed to by the contracting

whose interest should be safe-guardit is the interest and confidence

ed;

ten years to recover from its
crime of insulting and outraging the
public, In its "strikes" and "walkouts"
of ten years ago.
It does not matter
who or what causod the condition at
that time, the fact remains that it
happened and that it could have
been stopped at that time by a little
common sense.
I pleaded for a common sense adjustment at that time,
and was called "an anarchist" for my

This

factions.

ing to restrain commission charges to
5 per cent, or to any other per cent.,
not only did not add to the actor's
rights, but attempted to deprive him
of his constitutional and inherent
rights of citizenship.
It 1b not at all
the question of whether It would be
beneficial to the actor's profession to
pay more than 5 per cent, or less
than 5 per cent.
It is simply the
question of depriving him of one of
the rights of citizenship, the right to

very often, to gain for the bad bricklayer, who thinks he can dance, $125
for the week, for which the bad brickhas been
layer, and worse dancer
closed for incompetency; and the good
dancer will not require such a sacrigood bricklayer, alfice from the
though it is quite likely that the bad

the time.

others,

difference

rights, the recent legislation attempt-

day

bricklayer and the bad dancer will
keep right on creating trouble. Still,
all the people will not be fooled all

simply makes the
between the two more
apparent, and promotes the growth of
interest

By

this

I

the contract used.
It is the meaning
of the contract which counts, and not
the technical wording of it.
It is

the absolute inviolability of spirit of
the agreement, which will place the
business on a solid foundation of absolute commercial integrity.

The mak-

ing of the contract must remain an
individual matter between the contracting parties, that should be taken
«s the very first rule of the constitution of any vaudeville association.
The contract when once made,

should be kept. There is no reason
or Justice on earth, which is higher
than that one obligation.
The contract
when made should he kept,
therefore, in asking for an equitable
of contract,

fcrni

it

is

ridiculous to

upon a form which under cerconditions it would be impossible

insist

tain

to keep.

It is criminal to put either
or manager under obligations
whflch of necessity they could not
keep.
The "two weeks' clause" is perfectly equitable where
both parties
agree to it. In the last analysis it is
neither the manager nor the performer

artist

ville

—

For that reason
become active in

shall never again

I

any

organization,

which persists In side stepping the
main issue, and seems to attempt to
gain its points either by currying favor with managers, or senselessly
abusing them with a cheap brutality
that is simply nauseating.
It is not
a personal matter, it Is a matter of
plain facts.

We

are on the eve of another great
in which the leaders of both
sides will escape, but thousands of Innocent and misguided and unthinking artists and performers are going
crisis

to suffer

a blow from which

It

will

take years and years to recover, not
to speak of the loss to managers, and
the general disgust of the public at
the airing of grievances of which they
are already tired.
After which we can look for another
siege

of

capital

withdrawing

from

and the business
being relegated to the picture houses.
This can be avoided if prominent artists will take the right action at this
first-class vaudeville,

time.

you

proclaim from the mounyour belief that this business
has been built up on a structure of
faith, credit and confidence (with a
If

will

tain tops

smaller basis of actual property value
back of the vast money which it represents, than any other known professional business) that the artist, or
manager, who violates his signature,
is guilty of a commercial crime, which
should deprive him (and most likely
will deprive him) of further responsible recognition, and that while every
actor or manager has an undoubted
right to refuse to accept time or artists not satisfactory to him, or to give
a legal two weeks' notice cancelling
such time as he may hold, no actor
or manager has any right legally or
morally to violate his signature, no
matter what emergencies may arise
or no matter what the loss may be to
him.
This is my best understanding of
the matter.
This is the meaning I
take from our sentence, "We promise
to obtain our objects by honorable
means." I don't think the artist's request to confer with the manager for
the purpose of agreeing upon a better form of contract is unfair.
I
don't think, in fact, that there is anything unfair about «m// request for
arbitration, but the statement that
anybody must do anything whether
they will or not
that anyene is to
be compelled to do what their reason
does not agree with, is both un-Amer-

—

ican, unfair,

and impossible.
Very sincerely,

VARIETY
GETTING A START.
San Qobo,

HERE'S BILLY GOULD

Cal., April

29.

Portland,

Dear Ed:
This Is the fourth stand we have
made with Gltney's Haymakers. We
opened In Gosancho Monday and left
after the night show for the next

When we had time to notice
town.
any thing we found we were the only
men with the show except Gitney, the
manager.
One of the girls told us
they had never had more than two
men with the show since she had been
with it and the last two had closed
the day before we opened. The car is
one of the oldest sleepers in existence.
It has a kitchen built on one end of
it, and next to the kitchen Is a sort
of a box stall which McPhatter and I
Gitney has an office and
occupy.
state room at the other end and the
balance of the car is occupied by the
girls.
When the berths are closed up
the tables are set in the car and meals
served by a Japanese cook.
can't
I
And out where we are going as the
manager says he is changing the
route but we go to Frijole to-morrow.
No one seems to have been with the
show very long except the pianist, and
she has had three years of it. She
says they have never left the coast in
all that time but once and then they
went as far east as Reno. She thinks
we will be likely to strike Frisco before long but isn't sure just

when

as

they never know the route a week
ahead. When she first joined she got
the engagement through a Frisco
agent who told her it was a concert
company, and sent her on to Monterey
where the show was playing at the
time.
She was buying a eucalyptus
grove on installments and had stayed
with the show to keep up the payments.

Gitney called us into his

pleased with our work, so much so in
fact that he intended to show his appreciation by making me his stage
assistant.

He

posted a notice of our appointment
on the door of his office, then told
McPhatter that four new girls would
join in the next town and as there
was nothing special for them to do
at present, he might put on a big
juggling act with them, and after I
got the dancing number well started
he would like me to put on a banjo
sextet.
I could fix it up to suit myself, he always gave his stage manager
full swing in these matters.

McPhatter asked Gitney why he
didn't have a few more men with the
show.
He replied that he would rather have two first class men like us,
and pay them a big salary than have
half a dozen cheap people he could
not depend upon.

We

have

had

salt

May

"THE SKIRT " SAYS

1.

Robledillo's assistant does not like
the wild and wooly west. He says that
he misses the bright lights of dear

old Hoboken.

My goodness, what a bunch of you
actors are joining us newspaper men.
You will drive us newspaper men onto
the stage.
No, Miss Ryan, Calgary is not a
I
small town.
It is a large saloon.
Tom's poetry
received your Uncle
and I can almost believe that Uncle
Tom himself wrote it.
baseball club

Well, the

would have won

had

they

if

with them.

When

don't

Seattle

in

stop at the

forget

to

Hotel.

The Insurgents and the Federals
are still at it down in Mexico. What's
the score?

"Pete," the stage manager of the
Orpheum, Spokane, is a rough, honest
Irish lad and quite a western "hick."
Walter Shrode and I were arguing
with him over the American-Japanese
danger.
Pete grew excited and said:

"What do youse
anyway?

it,

mackerel

for

breakfast every day since we joined
the show and the pianist says we are
likely to have the same for some time
to come as Gitney bought a whole
barrel of mackerel at auction Just before we joined.
The mackerel cask
stands on the rear platform of the
car.
McPhatter does not like mackerel and I have noticed him eyeing
the cask curiously. He has been very
quiet for a couple of days which is a
sign that something Is brewing.
Netrcom Pykcr.

(SPEAKING OF WOMAN, MOSTLY.)
Saturday night was sultry and most
the doors of an uptown theatre
In one room dressed a
were ajar.

of

'hicks'

know about

All youse guys read

is

who

girl,

little

imitates

well

known

While seated on a
trunk talking "nothings" the mimic
was visited by one of vaudeville's
Her voice was high
strongest stars.
pitched and what she said was later

stage

favorites.

verified in the auditorium.

The

con-

versation was that she, the big star,
was occupying a stage box for the
evening and would be obliged if the
young mimic would accentuate the impersonation of her, drawing attention
the box,"
to
to her by "working
whereupon the star would applaud
and both would benefit by such a
course. This the girl readily assented
herself
considering
perhaps
to,

honored by a visit from so great a
personage.
The mimic upon appearing, directed her energies toward the
right hand stage box, where sat the
star.
But the later shifted the program at this point by falling off her
chair in a fit of hysterical laughter,
thereby diverting all eyes from the
stage and concentrating them on herdoing some
an endeavor
convince herself that she wasn't

The

self.

mental
to

little

mimic

calculations

is

in

double-crossed.

Varietv."

The new Orpheum
pippin and
theatres in
treats

it

is

really

the
to

it.

Seattle

one of the

world.

like a child.

makes love

in

It

Carl

is

a

finest

Ritter

Every day he
will open May

15.

office this

morning and said he was very much

manager and McPhatter
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There is an old Irishman in Spokane named "Durkin." He owns six
or seven saloons.

He

is

full

of phil-

osophy. Here is some of it: "I'd just
as soon treat a bartender to a drink,
while he is on duty as I would treat
a street car conductor to a ride."
Billy Link is playing the Pantages
chain of theatres.

So

have found three teams
using a portion of my act.
Their
names are DeMilt, Kennedy and De
Milt who used my "Let's go in the
Smoking Car and Sit with the Men,"
Brown and Ayer, who are using my
song announcement: "First time on
any stage in this theatre," and Held
and Sloan, doing the cock-tail stunt.
far,

I

From now on, any time I get a
chance to show up theatrical pirates,
and the west Is full of them, I'm going to do it.
I've seen over twenty
cases of this unfair "choosing" in the
last

four weeks.

Then when

this

is

through along comes the Sunday
papers in all the big cities and publish the rest of your
material and
they have the nerve to place at the
bottom of same "copyrighted." WHAT

all

arc

"Stage box advertising" is becoming a regular thing in these days of
One must never
progressiveness.
overlook an opportunity to pull a
trick. Sunday night at Hammerstein's,
Harry Von Tilzer was jollying his
audience into joining him in the
chorus of "All Alone." Casting about
'he espied Norah
Bayes and Jack
Norworth in a box.
He approached
and asked if Miss Bayes would join
in once more rendering "All Alone."
She declared that she was never
"alone," and threw her arms around
Jack,
him
kissing
rapturously.
"Would Mr. Norworth then sing 'All
Jack gallantly repeated
Alone'?"
the statement of his wife, that he
was never alone and was equally ardent in his demonstration of conjugality.

at

work upon a

play,

which

will

a special role inserted for Mrs. Bryan.

If Larry (Laurence) Wheat should
wish to give up the stage as a means
of livelihood, or is driven to a desperate extremity through remaining
before the footlights, he can qualify
for a job as chef almost anywhere
excepting, perhaps, the Cafe Madrid,
where Mr. Wheat has his daily exercise
each evening preparing some
trilling little delicacy without the aid
of a chafing dish.
At handling the
-

would make any organization

go with

Why

big.

comedian husband (Thos. J. Ryan)
have made me laugh so often and
heartily that 1 dislike even that Miss
Richfield shall go, though Mr. Ryan
remain.
1
was only remarking the
other day how few of the older couples
vaudeville could boast of a wife in
the act like Miss Richfield, who can
still play and look the daughter so
well, that Mr. Ryan will have difficulty
indeed in replacing her.
in

One foreign young actress has already started on a wave of popularity in New York.
She is Mile. Marthe
Lenclud, of the Folies Bergere comLenclud was especially
first production at
She reached New
the new Folies.
York without any acquaintances, other
than a few professionals. But Mile,
had many letters of introduction, addressed mostly to well known bankers and brokers in the Wall Street
find
out
Mile, wanted to
section.
what the American men looked like.
Taking a taxi, Marthe spent one
whole day in learning, going from
the address to address her letters
of introduction called for. At no place
was she informed the object of her
call was "out" for Mile, is a French
downtown
visit
beauty.
After her
Mile, found it quite impossible to enter any of the well known restauwithout
being * Immediately
rants
surrounded by "bulls and bears." It
pany.

Mile.

engaged

for

I

1

I

it.

the

is as funny' to the American idea of
the manner in which Marthe introduced herself, as it was how she so
quickly learned that certain restaurants are patronized by certain people.
I
have been told that Mile.

Marthe

informing her friends she
is simply grand.

Is

thinks America

Somewhere Jenle Jacobs found the
typelittle story.
It was

following

Neither

written.

Jenle

myself

nor

knows whether it has ever appeared
in print, but anyway it's worth reeven

if

Besides

has.

it

knowing a good act when she seeB
can also give Jenle credit for
1
recognizing a good story of any de-

it,

scription:

have

component parts of a salad or dressing,
must give it to Larry; lies certainly some mixer.
do so «>njoy
seeing a man messing around a t;ible
though
miss the apron that should

all

extremely sorry to learn that
intends retiring from
funny
her
vaudeville.
She
and
Richlleld

producing,
Well, girls, it's all settled; you will
shortly have the pleasure of seeing
Mrs. Vincent (Hay) Bryan, upon the
stage.
Her brother, Edgar Selden, is

the theatrical organizations
don't some protect the actor in place of trying to cripple hlni?
Having your material protected ensures your success, and to do this
for?

am

1

Mary

An ai list who was employed to retoueh u
large painting in an old ehunh in Itolgluiii,
rendered ;i hill for $i»7.:»<>.
Tin* Uhuft'h Trustees, however, required an
itemized
hill
and the following was duly
presented, audited and paid:
the Ten Commandments
Keuewing Heaven, adju.-ting Stars

(.'ornvliiiK

Tomhing
Lohi

up

Purgatory

and

$."»11i

7.11

restoring

:um;

soui.

Urightening up the Flames of Hell, putting new tail on the Devil and doing
.-evei.il odd Johs for the Damned....
rutting new stones in David's sling, enlarging he head of Coli.ith
Mend, ni; the shirt of the Prodigal Son
leaning his ear
and
Kmlieili- hing Pontius Pilate and putting
new rihhou on his homiet

7.17
tl.l.'l

I

'.',

<

new tail 0:1 he llooster of St..
Peter and mending his cmiili
Ite-plumiug and re-gilding leii wing of
(iiiardiati Angel
...
Washing the Servant of the High Priest
and putting earmine on hi.s iheek...
Takie.: th< spots off the Sun of Tote
ini' earring.-, in Sarah''u
uDe orating Noah'. Ark ml pui.,1:..: head
on Shelil. ete
1'iitting

1
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VARIETY

JO

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial

Presentation* First Appearance

or Reappearance In or Around

New York
Eva

Tanguay

(New

Act),

Fifth

Avenue.
"$1,000 Reward/' Fifth Avenue.
Du Calion, Fifth Avenue.
Gilbert Corbin, Fifth Avenue.
John and Emma Ray, Hammerstein's.
Fletcher Norton and Connelly Sisters,
Hammerstein's.
Emmet and Weed, Hammerstein's.
4 Regals, Hammerstein's.
Morrlsey and Hanlon, Hammerstein's.
Ryan and Buckley, Hammerstein's.
Herman and Rice, Oreenpoint
Kathleen Kay, Oreenpoint

Jeanete Denarber.
Songs.
Folles Bergere.

French
Jeanette Denarber is
a
young, vivacious, and of a
having
pleasing presence,
without
been burdened by the handicap of
soubret,

living

up

to

a

"handsome"

billing.

Jeanette is even a pocket edition of
Fougere, as Fougere was fifteen
years ago when appearing at Koster
& Blal's, but Jeanette is "clean" in
her work, though what the lyrics of
the French songs sung by her in that
language may tell is only known by
At the
those who understand them.
Folies Bergere in the Cabaret Mile.
Denarber is making the hit of the
performance nightly, without danger
of being pushed hard for the honors*
from the present outlook. Also she
Is attaining quite pome popularity,
for

though a foreigner, in

New York

for the first time, the girl is nightly

greeted with a reception when her
card is held up. She sings three
handsome soubret
songs, two
in
Parisian
cut
skirts of the latest
(which means held up high in the
back through a strap to the shoulder).
The third is as a boy. The latter
isn't suited to her style, though conShe
trasting the others very well.
Is a conventional male impersonator.
It Is the manner in which she handles
herself, the audience and the number
which pleases. Someone has taught
Jeanette a few English words, just
enough to whet the pleasure of the
house to be "kidded." The girl selects a few people in front, coquets
withy and "kids" them, leaving the
impression of a lively young girl,
full of spirits, and a good performer.
Some time is consumed for each
change, during which Hansi Hanke at
the piano, introduces his celebrated
left-handed piano solo. Strange as it
may seem Mr. Hanke is making a
It
this
bit.
regular hit now with
comes so naturally to him that often,
Hansi, when playing an accompaniment, does it with his left band. He
has never explained whether he could
perform the feat with his right hand.
When Jeanette is through with the
Folies engagement, she will be an excellent

number

for

any

vaudeville
with the

program, east or west,
chances that the little French girl
will go right into a musical comedy,
or possibly in the next Folies revue.
Bime.

Ethel McDonongh.
Songs.
12 Mlns.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

known
Ethel McDonough, though
to vaudeville for a long time, is making her first appearance in the role
"Drummer
single."
of a "singing
Boston
Fadettes,
girl," with
the
vaudevilling.
Later
Ethel
started
she did a single as the "Girl Behind
became
the Drums."
Ethel
then
"The Divine Myrma," getting
wet
twice daily for the edification of an
public.
aquatic
loving
Miss
McDonough now returns in what might
A
best be termed a novelty single.
study of the specialty leaves the impression that Ethel has a very good
idea as to the extent of her abilities.
anyone
She probably knew
before
else that her voice would not stand
the strain of a singing specialty and
so went forward to put something
together, wherein the singing would
figure as a minor detail.
"What Will
They Do Next" (or something to that
was the opening number,
which permits the singer to show a
dandy looking harem skirt that will
interest
and
attention
hold
the

effect)

whether the song does or
this she goes into a

lows her

to

play

rangement set up
baby grand piano

not.

number
a

From
that al-

xylophone ar-

miniature
bathing
number follows, in which a transparency is used as in the "Myrma"
act, Ethel singing while the "stripA bully
ping" process is in order.
and red is
bathing suit of black
shown.
The finish comes with the
drums with Miss McDonough in
pantalets.
Ethel can drum and the
Miss McDonough's
finish is sure-fire.
good looks, pretty dressing and the
novelty of the specialty should find
it a ready market.
It is something
entirely

Slmone de Beryl.
Poses.
12 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Folies Bergere.
A splendidly formed woman is Mile,
de Beryl, making her American debut
She did
at the new Folies Bergere.
the
of
not appear at the premiere
house, owing to delay with the apAs late as Monday night,
paratus.
one effect, a "fountain," reported as
a feature of the turn, could not be
It may not be during the
presented.
Beryl
Folies engagement.
Mile, de
appears in a series of "stereoptlcon
somewhat different from
poses,"
others seen during the season in the
regular vaudeville houses made difMile.

in

a

style.

away from what

A

is

now

,

ferent by prettier light effects and
stereoptlcon scenes, a better method
of presenting, and a more elaborately
costumed woman for the light to be
a
thrown upon.
Standing against
large panel, the woman's entire figure
is enveloped by the floating figured
light.
She does not employ a slide
which permits her head to stand out
from the figured design, neither are
there "tulips," "Statue of Liberty,"
or other of those nonsensical designs
many other posers of this character

For the finale an Amerdelight in.
ican flag dresses her on the stand,
which is permlssable, since the others
have had an overabundance of patriotism for red fire. At the Folies in the
Cabaret performance, Mile, de Beryl

was

nicely

Ernest Ball.
Songs,
18 Mlns.; Two.

Hammerstein's.
Ernest Ball is the latest song writer
to attempt vaudeville. There are still
a few who have not appeared yet,
but then the game is still young. There
is always a certain amount of a following that goes with a writer's appearance.
It is Interesting to note
that of all the writers who have appeared, none has fallen down.
Ball
goes right along with the rest Playing his own accompaniments, he sings
one of his latest ballad hits and puts
it over in fine style.
A light number and the best liked of his repertoire, something about "Rose" follow"Just for a Girl," pretty much
ed.
done to death both on this side and
in Europe, got over much better than
the song warranted, and Mr. Ball was
forced to sing an Irish song that he
wrote for Chauncey Olcott. On early
at Hammerstein's, the writer did very
well indeed.
As a regular vaudeville
act Ernest Ball will do nicely if not
placed in too heavy running.
Doth.

and the prettiness

much

Bime.

ex-

pected in a single woman turn, and
The
should be welcomed anywhere.
act can stand some working out yet,
but the girl and the idea are there.
Dash.

liked

appreciated.
In a
Vaudeville program, the act would
The Folies
pass nicely, but quietly.
Cabaret show draws an audience that
readily appreciates anything of class
that differs from the preceding three
Mile, de Beryl has
hours of show.
Her figure is well worth lookclass.
not
paring at, though one does
ticularly care for the light effects.
of the turn

Rose Coghlan and Co. (3).
"A Wise Widow" (Comedy).
30 Mlns.; Full Stage (Interior).
Fifth Avenue.
Rose Coghlan and Co. are playing
an adaptation or a condensed version

"A Scrap of Paper."
circles
certain
Sardou's name in
means a great deal, but the mention
of it in vaudeville carries little or no
Tragedy was Sarweight whatever.
dou's forte, and
he supplied
the
"Divine Sarah" with many big money
"A Scrap of Paper" was a
getters.
comedy, and a good one,
but
the
boiled down product is nothing more
than silly. Were anyone else to play
it but an actress of Rose Coghlan's
ability and reputation, it would imcritic's
now
mediately receive the
ever ready saviour, "a good act for
the small time." Beside Miss Coghlan, there are two men and a woman.
Lynn Pratt as the husband is weak,
although at all times he gives the
idea of being a silly ass, which may
doto
be Just what he is trying
Grace Reals, the wife, does no better
than her stage spouse. Wright Huntington gave a very good performance,
easily sharing the honors with the
Down next
fascinating, buxom Rose.
to closing, the act held attention and
gained applause at the finish, because
it was Rose Coghlan who played it.
of Sardou's

Dash.

Aurora Troupe (5).
Bicycling.

16 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Alhambrsv.

The last word may not have been
written in bicycle riding, but the Aurora troupe of German riders come
close to copping the prize for furnishing a real wheel novelty and performing acrobatic feats that put these boys
There are
in a class by themselves.
some old tricks to be sure, but the
head balancing alone shows what disregard they have for danger.
One
rides a bicycle with another standing
straight on his shoulders, with a third
rider doing a clean head balance on
Another
the second man's topknot.
feature is a musical selection by thre?
men on wheels with three others doing
a head balance and playing the bells
attached to their ankles and wrists.

Tandem work en

single

wheels and

the unicycle riding were well done. A
head-to-head balance on a single bike
with the under man getting on and off
his machine, making a complete turn
in a sitting posture downstage, and
then remounting, got a big hand. For
the finish, four riders support a huge
frame-like wheel of roulette pattern by
working their machines in an upright
position on the stage while the fifth
man rides his bike atop the whirling

Though straight bicycle acts in
the main may have lost their former
attraction through the sameness of the
routine, the Aurora troupe can hit any
They
bill, and get the right attention.
were "No. 3" at the Alhambra.
Mark.
disc.

De Noyer and Danle.
Song, Talk and Dance.
17 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue (April 30).
De Noyer and Danie tried out a new
arrangement at the Fifth Avenue last
Sunday.
The pair every so often
tryout
something hereabouts, and
then they disappear for a while, coming back again with another idea for
a day or a week, as the case may be.
The couple were formerly of De Noyer
and Danie Sisters.
Eddie De Noyer
is a good dancer of the eccentric style
and in each idea that he has paraded
quest of the "big
been the only thing
It is the same with
Aside from the dance

time," this has

in

to

it.

The

worthy of note.
the present act.
there is nothing

talk is neither particularly

good nor well delivered. Miss Danie
wears two gowns. The first is neat
and pretty but the second is all
wrong and the worst style that could
possibly have been selected to dance
In.
De Noyer and Danle as they
stand have a very good act for the
"small time."

Dash.

The Dorians.
Acrobatic.
9 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.
The Dorians are evidently a foreign
although playing in the west during the past season.
The turn con-

act,

mostly of pantomime comedy
which gives its foreign stamp.
The
comedy is not good so that there is

sists

little else to

say

when

six of the nine

minutes are taken up with
of the
trampoline.

rest

time

is

spent

it.

on

The

the
Dash.

VARIETY
Karl Benham and Halsey Mohr.
Songs.
14 Ming.; One.

The Pender Troupe (10).

Fifth Avenue.

Folies Bergere.

Mohr
Earl Benham and
Halsey
can hardly expect to be rated above
Mohr plays the
a "rathskeller duo."
piano for Benham 'b efforts along the
song and dance line. Benham has an
appearance greatly In his favor, wearing good looking clothes which he
carries exceedingly well.
Aside from
this, he does nothing that attracts
attention. He opens in evening clothes,
singing two or three coony numbers
of the usual sort.
Mohr at the piano
joins now and again in the singing,
securing some good effects, but
the
boys need a couple
of
good lyric
numbers to bring them out more.
Mohr sings one number alone at the
p'ano which gets something, but like
everything else doesn't seem weighty
enough.
For
finish
Benham
a
changes to white flannels and sings
Andy Mack's coony number about the
moon.
It is a good song well done
with a neat little dance and makes
a good finish, but it is not b'g enough
to atone for the light work that went
before.
Coming in after all the other
two and three-men acts, Benham and
Mohr are bound to suffer, although
with proper material they might be
able to get into the heavy running.

The Pender Troupe hails from EngLast week they were added as
an encore to the "Down the Strand"
number in the "Gaby" revue of the
This week
Folies first performance.

Dash.

WEST END STOCK

Novelty.

5 Mlns.; Four (Plain Exterior).

land.

a part of the Cabaret fill.
act, the company
the
of ten people is presenting _in
Cabaret merely the novelty shown as
the encore, which is the finale of their
turn
The company can give a fifteen
minute act, and is said by Leo Maase,
Marinelli manager (who booked the
the
of
something
turn)
be
to
grotesque comof
style
English
with a sprinkling of acroedy,
batics.
The present little act might
indicate that the Pender Troupe is
capable of giving a pleasing and reguThe ten people, one by
lar number.
one, appear on stilts, or most of them,
the sizes running from a midget to
the tallest, standing at least fifteen
Each wears
feet from the ground.
with comedy
a large hooded mask
face, while little hands are seen from
The
the arms away up in the air.
close is the grouping of the ten figures, in step fashion, one behind the
the act

is

Although a regular

.

For a good bit of comedy,
Unthe taller one drops his hat.
able to stoop over, the midget, who
other.

lift It to him, sends it on by
passing the hat from one to the other
as they range broadside on, the stage,
the sizes being graduated by about
one foot each difference. It made an
excellent number for the Cabaret performance, also scored when used as
Sime.
the encore.

cannot

Dare Brothers.
Acrobats.

10 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Alhambra.
The Dare Brothers are closing the
show at the Alhambra, doing it in a

manner pleasing to the patrons of that
This team of hand balancers
work quietly, gracefully, and with little effort show prodigious strength.

theatre.

Several of their lifts and balances are
done tantalizingly slow, but it is these

same

feats that

show

their splendid

muscle control and are considered the
most difficult to maintain by acrobats.
The taller man has some corking good
right

arm

hambra.

lifts

that scored at the Al-

The Dare Brothers showed

after a previous balancing act

had ap-

peared, and the results were gratifyA part of the routine may have

ing.

been done by others, but their work
will stand comparison anywhere.
Mark.

Boyle and Brazil.
Singing and Dancing.
11 Mlns., One.
(>'

These two young fellows have a
very good chance of getting along.
They are dandy dancers, their only
trouble being inability to get songs
over.
The boys should discard the
dress suits and try to look a little
more class.
They do an eccentric
dance that will always bring them
back for an excellent "Primrose and
West dance," as they announce It.
Jens.

Hanley and Jarvis.
Singing and Talking.
10 Mlns.; One.
With a breezy line of patter, this
team is pulling down a big hit on the
small time.
Their singing finds favor, despite that neither has a voice
worth mentioning.
But they *tp
there on the comedy, and that''
Mark.
enough.

Ml

Johnny Johnston.
Singing.
12 Mins.; One.
Greenpoint.
Johnny Johnston,

formerly

of

Hardy and Johnston, in loose, eccentric attire, offers two songs and an
that
put
a
operatic arrangement
feather in his cap from the Greenpoint
regulars' way of showing appreciation
for a single act.
Johnny opened with
"Send Them Along to Me," followed
Some
Steal
it with "I'm Going to
Other Fellow's Girl

One

of

My Own."

If

He

I

is

Can't Find
there with

unmistakable
hoarseness Monday night affected his
high notes.
He did very well in the
Mark.
"No. 2" spot.
the

voice,

but

an

Belle Meyers.
Singing and Dancing.
11 Mins., One.
Starting with a chorus song Miss
Meyers, a good looking "single" made
the only mistake in her act.
Her
work is not chorus singing, proven by
her in two other songs, both character numbers.
One was a "kid," done
in pink pajamas; the other, Scotch.
In each the girl danced well.
If two
more character numbers could be added to her repertoire, Miss Meyers
should be able to fit in an early position on any big time bill.
Jess.

The two Athleta

sisters,

remaining

of the trio (the other one having married Frank Orth), sailed for home

May

2.

Many

things went

wrong

at the pre-

miere of the Robert T. Haines stock
company Monday night. The Robert
T. Haines company Is an Incorporated
organization, with Ralph W. Davis, a
real estate operator its president and
general manager, and Mr. Haines its

managing director.
The West End theatre

has been
contracted for, for a period of not
less than eight weeks, during which
time Mr. Davis is on record as saying
that he doesn't care to make any
money if he can only establish the
organization as a permanent one in

Harlem.
Unless there

hand
is

is

a

more strenuous

at the director's helm, Mr. Davis

likely

to

have the portion of his

wish that relates to his disregard for

immediate financial emolument.
In the first place the selection of an
opening piece was unwise In that it
failed to give the leading woman anything to do except a "second woman"
role. When a leading lady bo popular

the Harlem community as Beatrice
Morgan is slighted, the local theatregoers are quick to resent it.
The
management gave as a reason for sein

lecting "Soldiers of Fortune" as the
opening play, a desire to show the full
strength of the company; but such a
display to the detriment of the star
in actuality if not in billing, was not
the very best judgment.
There are about a dozen regular
members of the company, with extra
performers engaged as the exigencies
of the casts demand.
Some of the things that helped to
mar the opening performance were
not the fault of the management. For
instance Miss Morgan's right cheek
was swollen to twice its normal size
with an ulceration, and Joseph Tanner
limped about with a sprained ankle.
But somebody is very much to blame
when nearly every member of the cast
doesn't know his or her lines after
several weeks of rehearsals. Some-

body is also to blame when the supernumeraries are so badly dressed and
drilled as to evoke derisive laughter
from the audience.
Somebody is to
blame when a big battle scene in the
third act

is

worked so slowly

fiz-

it

Someand flounders woefully.
body is to blame when a lot of floral
zles

pieces are passed over the footlights

the

after

act

first

Morgan, the actual

and before Miss
had made her

star,

appearance, necessitating another presentation of the same flowers one act

Somebody

later.

failure to light the

to

blame for

lamps

In a night

is

scene showing the interior of a building with the unlighted lamps very

much

Somebody

in evidence.

is

guishable.

Mr. Haines was accompanied by a
manner and stentorian tones.
He played the lighter scenes with the
same "dignity" that he lent to the
more serious portions of his role. Miss
Morgan was cast for a secondary role
because the leading female part is designed for an ingenue. This was fairly
well done by Josephine Brown, who
was most acceptable to the audience.
Probably the best "bit" In the piece
was taken care of by Bennett Southard.
Frazer Coulter, Franklin Jones,
Bthelbert
Sidney Greenstreet, and
Hales were tolerable. The others were
not.
The scenic equipment was entirely adequate.
Between acts two and three a couple
stilted

of feeble efforts

were made to create

enthusiasm by some sort of a college
cry with "Haines" for a tag, but It
never developed into anything but the
puerile howls of the few instigators.
Jolo.

Songs.

Lorlng and Parquette and Co (2).
"The Gibson Girl" (Comedy).

9 Mins.; One.

16 Mins.;

Buelah Dallas.

"Serenaders," Columbia.
Buelah Dallas is a "coon ohouter,"
from the west, appearing in the olio
of "The Serenaders" at the Columbia
this week.
Miss Dallas is rather stout,
which, with the "coon" songs, she has
selected to sing, make a combination
causing an audience to waver in Its
opinion.
Since Miss Dallas is purely
a "coon shouter," she should go in
only for the songs suited to her voice.
Two of those sung Tuesday evening
were not.
Neither "The Carolina
Rag" nor "All Alone" is to be easily
handled by her. In "All Alone," one
could readily
recognize that Miss
Dallas has missed that very competent
teaching or coaching of the Harry Von
Tilzer numbers that Max Winslow has
given during the past season (when
he made "headline™" out of chorus
girls).
Miss Dallas sang the regulation three songs.
By sticking to her
knitting, which is "coon shouting,"
Buelah might be in a class by herself,
as the rest of the "coon shouters"
are now "artistic singers of rag time
melodies."
Ugh!
8ime.

to

blame when by the time the fourth
act is reached there is such a palpable
foundering in the lines that at one
spot, an actual cessation of the proceedings was caused for a few secSomebody is to blame when
onds.
most of the company mumble their
lines so badly as to become indistin-

Four (Interior).
Another one of
those
mistaken
things

identity

that

are

swamping

popular houses nowadays.
This
one requires no acting. It is simply
exclamations, throwing hands up in
the air, exiting and reappearing after the order of ancient
burlesque.
the

farce
little
may buffet the
"small time"
circuit,
but
that's
There is no singing or
about all.
dancing.
Mark.

The

Lillian Kingsberry

and Co.

(2).

"Mrs. Maclteth (Travcwty).
15 Mins.; Three

(Special Set;

Inter-

ior).

This travesty 1b ringing up solid
laughs in the popular houses.
Miss
Kingsberry is "Mrs. MacBeth," and a
capital comedienne.
Her support is
unprogramed. The only male principal does two roles, first appearing as
MacBeth and later as MacDuff. The
other principal is taken by a young

woman who

acts

maid.

All

Beth's

absurd.

aggie,

the

Mrs.

Mac-

are
Mark.

.situations

VARIETY
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SHOWS NEXT WEEK

CIRCUS NEWS
•A

ELEPHANT

Dixon, Mo.,

May

Saturday, was making ready for departure after the night show, a catas-

trophe occurred.
James Hildebrand, an elephant
trainer, was endeavoring to drive one
of his animals into a box car when
it turned, wrapped its trunk about the
man, lifted him high into the air and

dashed him to the ground killing him
instantly.
Hildebrand had been the
trainer for the elephant for years, often sleeping behind him.
The animal was shot.

WEATHER AGAINST HOWE'S.
Inclement

weather

worked

has

many hardships on the Howe's Great
London Shows.
The cold and wet
have driven off many of the working
staff.
The performers with the circus did extra work to keep things
going.
Business has been much better than would naturally be expected
under the conditions.

MAN

From advance

3.

While one of the minor "Wild
West" shows, which played here last

portation,

Two

contracts for transthe "101 Ranch" and the

DE LUXE" (Ralph Hen)— Knicker•EVERYWOMAN" — Herald Square (11th
bocker <4th week).

Bills

week).

-EXCUSE ME"— Oalety (13th week.)
FOLIE8 BERQERE— (3rd week).
•GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD"
han's (37th week).

Contracts recorded with the InterState Commission attest that both
shows will be playing the central part
of New York state between the first

New

York, traveling

down

worth)

a

is

staff

the

of

circus:

John O. Robinson, owner and manager; H.
Maddy, assistant manager James H. Donaldson, press agent
Oliver Scott and E. C.
Kuupp, In charge of advance
Will Baker
Davis, Supt. of Privileges;
Claude Orton.
Supt. of Stock
George Stump, MaBter of
transportation; James Caskey, Bom Canvasman Carl Tower, Supt. Side Shows Arthur
S.

;

yesterday.

;

FIND A

;

;

;

Rice, Chief Electrician
Ellsha Swlgert. Supt.
of Indians; Pusumba, Supt. of the Slngelese;
Jack King, Supt. of the Wild West; Prince
Lukke, Supt. of the Cossacks
Frank Welthorn, Supt. of Dining Service
Harry Reld,
Supt. of Menagerie
Joe FlBh, Supt. of Elephants.
;

;

;

;

company

The

500

with

starts

For the present the following acts
are programed:
Roy O'Wesseny, Empress Troupe
"Touchdown," The Robertas, Minnie Davis,
Captain

Helen Leach, May Howard,

Berre

ft

Hicks;

Mona. Leo Ferro, Oeneva ft Togas
Stella
Coyle, Three Ashtons
Duffy & Howard, Four
De Holiens
Irene Howard, Three Llnlgers
,

,

,

Neva Jordan. Frank Smith
Alma Jordan.
George La Rose, The DeMottB, Percilla and
Clark
Eunice Stokes, Flying Dacomas
Joseph Fish, Puaumba. John Mangels, Slgnora
,

;

,

Parkls, Teresa, James McCammon, Frank La
Rose. Hal Newport
The Waltons, Imperial
Russian Cossacks
The Ledgetts, Montana
Jack King's Historical Wild West, Bosshard ft
Altlo, Olive Branch,
John Edward Casey,
Sarah Ilackctt, Wm. A. Mcllvalne, Augustus
Lt'Kgctt, Warren Lincoln Travis, Edna Leg,

,

g.-tt.

Sydney Wire has quit
publicity

as

his position

promoter with the Na-

West and Pawnee Bill's Far East
Show.
He brought a small regiment
of

Irrigation Exposition
a similar role with the J.

to accept

Frank Hatch Shows.

Everything

is

lithographs with
coveredjwith the

billing.

The lots bounded by Ipswich, Lansdown and Jersey streets adjoining the
Back Bay Fens, where the big tops
will be pitched for the

here for one week beginning

May

15.

son (26th week).

PLAYS
waaW

May

Edward Arlington

which

financially

May

4,

interested,

opened

Is

its

show

5.

ROBERT MANTELL— Daly's
)

(4th week).
(36th week).

SPECTACLE —Hippodrome
STOCK — Academy.
STOCK (Cora© Pay ton) — Grand O. H. (1st
week
SPOONER STOCK — Metropolis (11th week).
STOCK — West End (2nd week).
•THE BALKAN PRINCESS"— Casino (24th
week).
•THE BACHELOR'S BABY" (Francis Wilson) — Criterion (1st week).
"THE CONCERT" — Belasco's (32nd week).
"THE DEEP PURPLE" — Maxlne Elliott's
)

•

18th week).

"THE DICTATOR" (William Collier) —Comedy (4th week).
"THE HENPECKS" — Broadway (14th week).
"THE LIGHTS O* LONDON"— Lyric (2nd
week).
"THE PINK LADY" — New Amsterdam (9th
week
"THE SPRING MAID"— Liberty (20th week).
"VARIETY" — Winter Garden (8th week).
TORONTO, ONT.
"THE CHEATER" (Louis Man) — Royal.
GEORGE EVANS' MIN8TRELS— Princess.
)•

THE BLUE MOUSE"—Grand.

COLUMBIA
The Courtiers
Charles B. Evans ft
Co
Hal Stephens ft Co

O. H.

THE COUNTRY BOY"— Walnut.

House.

"THE CORSICAN BROTHERS" — Hart's.
DUMONT'S MINSTRELS (Stock)— Eleventh
St.

O. H.

BOSTON.
"THE COMMUTERS"— Park (12th week).
"JUMPING JUPITER" (Richard Carle) — Tremont (6th week).

•ANNE BOYD" (Lucille La Verne)— Shubert
(2d woipk).
"THE ARCADIANS" —Colonial (3d week).
THE PRINCE OF PILSEN"— Majestic (4th
week).
"THE OLD TOWN" (Montgomery & Stone) —
Host on

(2d

week).

Whltaker
Roonev ft Bent
Bert Levy
Hill

more)

— Blackstone

(2d

Barry-

•THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS" (Hyams &
Mclntyre) —Chicago O. H. (5th week).
"THE FASCINATING WIDOW" (Julian Eltlnge)

— Colonial

(12th week).
(Joe

"LOVE AND POLITICS"
Salle

Howard)— La

(7th week).

HE CAME FROM MILWAUKEE" (Sam Bernard) —Garrlck (5th week).
"MARRIAGE A LA CARTE" (Emmy Wehlen)
-Grand O. H. (2d week).
"THE FOX" (Edmund Broese)— Cort (5th

Bros.

Will Rogers
Paul La Croix

ft

Wilfred

&

Clarke

Aurora Troupe
The Grazer

Co

Du Callon
Gilbert Corbln
"$1,000 Reward"

ALHAMBRA.
"The

Delia Fox
Genaro ft Bailey
Juliet

Norton

Connolly

ft

Slums

of

Paris"

HAMMERSTEINS
"Scrooge"
John ft Emma Ray

Dolan

Lenharr

ft

Fox

Mlllership

ft

Sisters

Nana
Spook Minstrels
Melody Monarrhs
Four Bards
Sharp ft Wllks

Slaters

Harry

Fox

lershlp

ft

Mll-

Sisters.

Tannen
Bardlne
Mabel
Co
Harry Breen
Julius

Emmet

ft

Nat Ressler

Leonard

Co

ft

Chadwlck Trio
Felix

ft

Swor

ft

Calre

Mack

A O Duncan
Kathleen Kay

Herman

Wills

ft

week

).

"MADAME X"

(Dorothy Donnelly)— Mc Viewer's (8d week).
"MAGGIE PEPPER" (Rose Stahl)— Illinois
(13th week).
pic

Rice

ft

BRONX.

COLONIAL.
EdwardB' "Song Revue"
Hme. Beeson ft Co
Alexander ft Scott
Three Keatons

Four Mortons
Montgomery ft
Moore

Frank Morrell

"The New Leader"
Grace Hazard

Cooper ft Robinson
Four Bolses
Zara Carmen Trio

ft

Violet Kelly

De

Harvey

Vora

Ower

ft

Big City Four

Richfield

ft

Jack

Work

Irene Franklin

Bergere

Valerie

Christmas"

Trio

ORPHBUM.
Ryan

"Dlnkelsplel'w

ft

Fred Duprez
Flying Caros

Co

CHICAGO.
AMERICAN

MAJESTIC

George Beban ft Co
Bonlta ft Lew Hearn

DeHaven

Sextet

Nlchol Sisters

Morton A Moore
Franklin

Co
Red ford

Ardell

ft

Alice Lloyd
Billy Van ft Beaumont Sisters
Edward Abeles
Lew Sully

Primrose Four

Madden
ft

Winches-

ft

Australian
choppers

Fitzpat-

ft

rlck

Sharp ft Turek
Three Hanlons

ter

Hartman
Wood-

BALTIMORE.
MARYLAND
Bessie

McCoy

ft

Co

"The Bandit"
Sue Smith
Benhara A Moore

Helen Whltehurst
The Langdons
King Bros
Menetekel

CINCINNATI.
COLUMBIA

Cross

Gerald Griffin &. Co
Chas ft Fannie Van
Alice

Raymond

Henry

Miller

ft

Thomas

Josephine
ft

Hall

Three Shelvey
Miller

(One

ft

to

Lyle
All)

(24th week).

•SEVEN SISTERS"

The Schenck Brothers

(Nick

and

open their summer amusement
Paradise Park, tomorrow
20 their Palisade Park

May

sea-

on the Jersey side of the Hudson, opposite Fort Lee, takes its summer

May

(Charles

Cherry)— Pow-

ers (5th week).
O' TH'

WISP"— Studebaker (1st week).
"MERRY MARY" (Sophie Tucker)— Whitney
O. H. (5th week).
"THE QUALITY OF MERCY" (Nettle Bourne)
— Lvrle (1st week).
"UNCLE TOMS CABIN"— Haymarket (1st
week).

"TEXAS" — Imperial.
"THE MAN OF THE HOUR" —College
week

(1st

1.

start.

L.

many years conHarnum and Bailey

M. Hedges, for

nected with the

afterward manager for
the Kohl and Middleton museum on
Clark street, and latterly with the
American theatre and U. S. Music

enterprises,

hall,

is

seriously

Hospital, Chicago.

111

at the

West Side

Each of the parks have been freshened up, with new devices of the fun
making kind. Special features have
been installed. Aviation will be made
a strong advertising attraction for
the open air resorts, aviators having
been engaged for the summer season,
to make flights
over
New York.

Brooklyn and

New

Jersey.

BALTIMORE.

ABORN ENGLISH OPERA CO.— Ford's.
MEYERS- DANIELS PLAYERS— Auditorium.
HAN FRANCISCO.

BERNHARDT— Columbia.
"YANKEE GIRL"

STOCK — Alcazar.

ST.

(Blanche

Ring)— Savoy.

LOUIS.

"MADAME BUTTERFLY" (Sheehan
Co.) — Shubert.
"THE BLUE MOUSE"— American.
"BEYOND SIBERIA"— Imperial.

ft

Chap-

ft

Tom Nawn

Hanlon

ft

Frank Fogarty
Simon,
Gardner
Co
pelle

Weed

ft

Four Regals
Morrlsey

GREENPOINT.
McMahon

Stelner Trio

(Ethel
week).

Wood

Avon Comedy Four
Mack ft Orth

Eva Tanguay

Smythe

CHICAGO.
"ALICE SIT-BY-THE-FIRE"

Belle Ashlyn
Nlblo's BlrdB

Jlmmle Lucas

NEW YORK.
FIFTH AVENUE

Ryan 6 Buckley
Levin ft La Rosa

"THE MAN FROM HOME" (W. T. Hodge) —
Lyric.
"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE" (H. B. Warner) — Adelphi.
OKPHEUM PLAYERS IN STOCK— Chestnut
St.
"JAMES BOYS IN MISSOURI"— National.
"BREWSTER'S MILLIONS"— Grand Opera

"WILL

6.

ST. LOUIS.

Capt.

PHILADELPHIA.
"WHEN SWEET SIXTEEN" — Forrest.
•THE RED ROSE" —Garrlck.
CO. IN 'THAIS"— Chestnut
OPERA
ABORN

THE SCHENCK PARKS START.
enterprise,

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

"GET-RICH-QUICK WALLINGFORD"— Olym-

now

at Clifton, N. J.

— Playhouse (4th week).
GERMAN— Irving Place (21st

IN

Lupin."

•

John Huftle's New United Shows, a
three-car affair, formed for parks,
carnivals and street fairs, has arranged for its first date at Poughkeepsie,

Opera House.

show, have been

cleared of trees and shrubbery, and
a gang of men are at work grading
the land. This is an ideal place for a
circus pitch and has never been used
before for that purpose.
They show

Joe)
California Frank's wild west

son

posters and

bill

Land &

tional

in

LOT.

Boston, May 3.
Lester
Murray arrived in town
in
advance of Buffalo Bill's Wild

him.

horses, 52 cars, and 710 people.

NEW

CLEVELAND, O.
"THE GIRL I LOVE"—Opera House.
ILKA MARIE DIEHL'S CO.— "Arsene

•OVER NIGHT"

— "101."

;

week).

BUMP8TEAD-LEIGH" (Mrs. Flake)—
(6th week).
NOBODYS WIDOW" (Blanche Bates)— Hud-

Though

The following
John Robinson's

"BOWERY

Nor-

Lyceum

the

the big wild west attracare routed to hit the same
stands, the nearest the Two Bills and
the L01 Ranch get together, Is at
Newark, where the latter showed a
week ago to-day, and the Bills played

(6th

MYSTERY"— Hav-

Standard.
BURLESQUER8"—Gayety.

—Co-

•MRS.

of the

tions

—Globe

"MADAME X" — Manhattan

•

ROBINSON'S SHOWS ROSTER.
Cincinnati, May 3.

TRUNK

lln's.

Lyceum.

(2nd

(Bayes and

•LITTLE MISS FIX-IT"

D. L. & W., going as far south on it
as Scranton.
In May the ForepaughSells circus Is scheduled to hit the
same part of the country.
The Ringling Brothers third show may be shifted around to annoy the Miller boys
outfit, or perhaps the plan of campaign is to flank the "101" with the
other Wild West on one side, and the
circus on the other.
Which, withal and beyond, if not
between, remember when doping that
Eddie Arlington Is still eating three
daily while on the job looking out
for his "bab-by"

"CHINATOWN

"THE DUCKLINGS"

week).

upper part of Pennsylvania after leav-

Binghamton and Oswego spur

OPERA— Majestic

COMIC

ITALIAN

June and July.
"101" L?ems to be headed for the

ing

Mason)— Na-

(John

"DR.

"Wild West" are due to
hover around the same territory for
the early part of the summer.

of

NEW YORK.
CERTAIN PARTY" (Mabel Hlte)— Wal-

lack'a (Srd week).
•AS A
THINKS"
aimova's (9th week.)

WILD WESTS TOGETHER.

KILLS.

Opera

HEBERT WEBER
The

Albee,

Weber & Evans mascot.

^ro.

a

VARIETY
THE RED ROSE.

THE FOLIES BERGERE
The

knowing
"Advanced Bur-

theatrical profession,

of burlesque

lesque"

and

(as the better class of

that

been
entertainment has
termed for the past few years) will
call the new show at the Folies Bergere burlesque, also. But it is a burof

style

lesque show of the highest type. The
idea of the Folies entertainment at
the Folies is similar to that at the
Winter Garden, New York, a smattering of musical comedy, vaudeville and
burlesque under the captions of "revue," "travesty," "burlesque" or even
"cabaret."
"The "revue" sort of show, familiar to Paris where it has become
recognized as an institution, has been
introduced to New York this season
That is excepting
for the first time.
the series of "Follies by years," as
practiced by F. Ziegfeld, Jr., (traveling organizations) the former light
shows given at Weber & Fields' music
hall, and the very old, but still remembered (and talked about) Koster
& Bial's. Like all good things which
arrive in threes, the Folies Bergere
and the Winter Garden happened in
New York City but a short ways apart.
They compose two of the requisite
"three."
And the "Revue" show is
What and where
a very good thing.
will be the third?
The third stationary performance coming under this
classification for New York may be
the happy medium between the Winter Garden, with its barn-like interior
of an altogether too large
a playhouse for the purpose, and the Folies
Bergere, that little hatbox of a pretty

room, which

reception

New York

all
started
talking after the opening

April 26.

what may have
been the shortest curtain speech on

Henry

B. Harris, in

record, stated at the close of the first
performance the opening night, that
his partner, Jesse B. Lasky, conceived
almost the entire scheme of the Folies
Bergere as then displayed.
never
The conception certainly

equaled the magnificence of the comMessrs. Harris and Lasky
pletion.
have gone the limit. This they have
done in every respect, from the restaurant to the cabaret, taking in the
theatre itself, and not forgetting other
little innovations
for
theatre-goers,
such as, for instance, a call boy inquiring of patrons shortly before the ending of the evening whether they wish
to
card
a taxi, giving a numbered
those who do, the card becoming the
person's carriage call.

An

interpreter

another new feature. The waiters
are distinguished from the guests by
uniforms of grey, following the dress
is

style.

Even the "captains,"

of

the

though wearing the regulation evening clothes, have silver buttons on their coats. Some of the betwaiters,

restaurants in New York
could learn a few things at the Folies
Bergere, both in the service and the
ter

known

cooking of the food.
The Folies seats about 700. Of the
restaurant
are
total capacity, 286
chairs, on the ground floor which is
oblong, running flush with 46th street.
The tables have two chairs each
running in
across the entire width,

sections from

"A"

to

Philadelphia,

"The Red Rose" had

During

"D".

the performance, everyone faces the
The first balcony boxes also
stage.
have tables, but the usual orchestra
The gallery
chairs are behind these.
regular.

Is

A wide foyer on the ground floor
gives promise of becoming a promenade. On the balcony floor, there is
another wide open space behind the
seats.
In the centre of this is a buffet
bar.

Two

performances an evening are

given, the first consisting of the "re-

vue" show, containing two burlesques
and a ballet, with the "cabaret" or
vaudeville performance coming after,
the latter commencing about 11:30,
Diners are
until
continuing
one.
served from six until 8:15, when the
During dinner there is
curtain rises.
much music of the string variety, by
a band on the stage (apron) and a
few Tyrolean players and singers in
the rear.

While the seating capacity

of

the

comparatively small, its
money capacity is above the average.
Eight shows weekly are given, with a
Sunday concert. Prices are $2.50 for
a restaurant chair to witness the first
show. The cabaret performance which
follows is $1.50 more. Seats in the
balcony are $2 and the gallery is $1
each.
Boxes, seating six, cost $20 for
the first show and $12 for the second.
The menu card, carrying a limited
number of dishes, though plenty of
variety, is wholly printed in French.
Folies

is

One or two of the New York papers
printed rot about the expense of an
evening at the Folies, totaling the
amount for two at around $35. Most
of this was included, of course, in an
elaborate meal or so during the evening, with the cost of "wine" added.
It was hardly fair, even for the "readable" news item made. The Folies as
a restaurant is no different from any
other.
One may dine there according
to his means.
As a matter of fact, it
is not required of a patron that he
dine at all.
The ground

floor of the Folies, with
dainty furnishings, pretty coloring
and a general tone which leads one
away from the "theatre," gave the impression of a large house party. New
York has never seen anything which
commenced to approach it. Souvenirs
were plentiful and often distributed
to the men and women who had purchased their first night seats for large
its

sums

at auction.

Vaudeville is going
into
distinct
divisions, say even some vaudeville
managers. The divisions will be big
and little, or divided by the difference
between fifty cents as the top price

and two dollars.

The

"$2

vaudeville"

*3

while

never

premier at
the Garrick Monday night and scored
unmistakably.
It
is
one of those
whirly, girly shows that ought to hit
Broadway with a smash and bang, for
it is light, tuneful, snappy and a myriad of color. The producers have struck
a happy Idea in surrounding Veleska
Suratt with a big and capable company, able to carry the piece along on
its merits. A capacity audience attended the opening.
"The Red Rose" is by Harry B.
It
Smith and Robert B. Smith.
correctly
a
is
named,
musical
comedy. Robert Hood Bowers has
furnished
catchy
music,
but the
lyrics are
is

The comedy

commonplace.

clean cut and sparkling,

many

edy offered here in some time has won
more laughs in a general way than the

"Red Rose."
nothing new to the story.
gets its name from a
picture posed by Lola (Valeska Suratt), an artist's model In the studio
Dick
of M. Julian Dupree, in Paris.
Lorimer (Wallace McCutcheon), the
son of a wealthy American, visits Paris
to study art, and after painting "The
Red Rose" falls in love with the model.
One point of merit which is going to
stand out strongly in making a likeis

The "Red Rose"

—
—

modern
way
comedy

times, modernized in every
burlesque-vaudeville-musical
show that represents an investment of
from $40,000 to $r>0,000 in the pro-

(Continued on page 25.)

that the arrangement of the bill was
a trifle daring if for no other reason
that that it was not laid out according to rule.
Jack Wilson is placed to close the

show, something that he has probably
never been called upon to do in New
York before, though these things
could happen once in a while on the
road. "Why shouldn't the act close?"
argues Mr. Irwln.
"If I put a small
act on to follow and close the show,
as is the custom or even a big act, It
would of necessity be an acrobatic
turn of some description.
Half the
house would walk out and the turn
would be practically wasted." Some
sense to that.
With Wilson on, not one person left.
Jack closed them up with a rush and
carried through an unequaled hit.
In the earlier portion of the bill
Genaro and Bailey took care of the
cleaning up department. The singers
and dancers swept everything before
them, and were forced to come back
time and time again.
It is a great
number for any show, giving the bill
plenty of life and ginger besides the
classiness added by the splendid dressing of the couple.
Ray Bailey always
shows a varied and beautiful assortment of clothes. She can wear them,
too.

has a chance and nearly all of them
can claim individual honor in putting

but

it

over.

Clark

John

carries that air of abandon
which seems to always threaten to let

gowns and

Miss Suratt has taken
itself loose.
considerable of the stepping which featured «her numbers used in her vaudeville sketch, into the new piece and
once leads the wonderfully costumed

chorus

in

a whirling,

gliding,

sway-

number which makes the "Mississippi Mooch" resemble a Quaker meeting

ing amble.

Miss Suratt opens the first act in a
dance called "The Dance of the Seven
Saturnalias," the dancers being a sexin

tight-

green coverings of the union-

suit variety.

It

and the
maneuvers.
ture,

makes
girls

a.

startling pic-

do some clever

Craig Campbell did considerably to
show, amusing and attractive.
Those who expected to see Valeska Suratt in another piece of the "Whoopsical

ing

is a trifle long drawn out.
Four Old Soldier Fiddlers got along

very well, even before reaching the

and

Daly
Murphy give excellent treatment to
the principal comedy roles, the former
being seen to the best advantage in
years. John E. Hazzard scored with a
corking good German character played
with splendid judgment, and Ernest
Lambart stood out strongly for his
contribution of an English chappy.
Miss Suratt is not too often in view,
but when she Is, she is the center of
attraction, for she wears wonderful

Alexander

fitting

of

showing rare judgment

Laura Burt and Henry Stanford reappeared in "The Order of the Bath,"
a sketch a little out qf the ordinary,
although the piece will not stand seeing more than once. It gained laughs

tet of acrobatic girls attired

Crook

is

arranging his shows at the Fifth
avenue.
The house is now receiving
In all departments the attention it
needed for so long. Taking this week's
program at a glance one would think
in

able piece of his new offering is the
well balanced plan upon which the
comedy is laid out. Aside from the
principal display which must be credited to Miss Suratt, everyone in the piece

musical embellishments, pretty, handsome, fancy and gaudy costumes,
tights (and "legs" if you will)
in

"The Black

of the

coming in an impromptu manner
as If they had been added to suit the
strongly
situations and smattering
of Lee Harrison, who is credited with
directing the piece.
No musical com-

lines

There

Bob irwln

3.

its

called "vaudeville" will be that, with

fact

FIFTH AVE.
May

Cough"

variety were disappointed.

patriotic stuff.

The

act

is all

stuff" but there is plenty

"hurrah

amusement

to be gotten from the reely, jlggy
country style of playing.
The real
catch though is the Old B'oy who plays
the bones. Talk about ragtime. Well,
this bewhiskered knight of the bones
would make a man with three breaths
left in his body get up and stamp his
feet.
The encore speech might be
eliminated; "The Star Spangled Banner" is sufficient.
Rose Coghlan and Co., Benham and
Mohr, Ethel McDonough, and The
Dorians (New Acts).
Dank.

help the show in a musical way. HenBergman played two parts satisfactorily.
Carrie Reynolds sang poorly
and danced nimbly.

ry

The dances were arranged by Jack
Mason, and the staging is credltel to
R. H. Burnslde. To these skilled hands
must be given much of the credit for
making "The Red Rose" one of the
most elaborate and beautiful offerings
that has been given to the stage in a
b;ng time. The third act finale ought
cause talk, for

to

stage pictures.

it is a
wonder in
The costuming is rich,

and beautiful in color and deThere are other pretty gowns
besides those worn by Miss Suratt.
Flavia Arcaro wears a harem skirt eflavish
sign.

fe<
that is a gem
puts hers Into view.
I

"The Red

Rose''

until

Is

a

Miss Suratt

l>ig,

lively

mu-
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THE 8EREXADERS.
Singer's

That it is, Mr. Singer may
thank Lew Kelly, his principal comeseason
dian.

One or two of the principals, still
with the company, have improved in
their work, notably Will H. Stevens,
He ,is a
who now plays two roles.
captain in the first part, and a wild
westerner
tain

His cap-

the burlesque.

in

preferable.

is

improvement

lies,

That
which

is

where the
admit-

isn't

ting anything.

The afterpiece is new, called
"Caught With the Goods," credited to
Bruce Laird on the program. Report
There is
says Mark Swan wrote it.

r
for the burlesque.
a change. The comedy
In his
of it is made by Mr. Kelly.
character of a "dope" with "dreams,"
Kelly is the one grand clean up of

be

to

little

excepting

said

is

it

The Columbia audience

the company.

him much better this second
He is a continuous laugh

"got"
time.

maker.

The new burlesque did another
commendable thing. It allows James
Mullen to recite his sad recitation in
tlio act of Mullen and Coogan.
That is the best* place for it, if Mr.
The
Mullen esteems it so highly.
act up to that point was likable.
From then on the couple attempted to
make a dramatic playlet of an act,
the

That
a fare-thee-well finish.
Mr. Coogan is a singer
was sad also.
and dancer; Mr. Mullen is a comedian.
When they both believe it, a
good turn will come out.
with

the olio was Buelah
Dallas (New Acts).
Rinaldo is also
there, as a special attraction with this
show, anJ the hit of the vaudeville

Another

in

division.

one long grand bill at the corner this week. The umpire called the
game at 7.55 and the Gordon Bros,
It's

The boys did
the plate.
their best in front of the few fans,
but after a couple of long fouls filed
out to right.
Di Pace Bros, followed
with a couple of high class selections

stepped

to

They
on the mandolin and guitar.
took three long sweeps and retired to
the bench without having touched the
sphere.
Will Rogers doing a single was up
third.
Although the pitching was full
of curves and fast ones Will managed
to connect and placed a pretty single

Rogers
between second and short.
is in right and should keep

as a single

He
going in the same direction.
should be hitting In the .300 class
at the end of the season.
Hoey and
Lee playing on their own grounds
had some trouble, but managed to
bunt Rogers down to second.
John C. Rice and Sally Cohen found
things a trifle hard at the opening
with "The Primroses" sketch, and
were up with two strikes and three
balls, when they found one to their
liking and nailed it up against the
fence for two bases, scoring Rogers.
The finish aroused the audience to
noisy enthusiasm.
The piece is full
of bright, snappy material, and the
finish just can't go wrong.
The Six Kirksmlth Sisters, newcomwere up next.
They started quietly although their
past performances must have been
known on "The Corner" for the girls
received a reception. They improved
as they went along and followed the
Rice and Cohen swat, with a bingle
ers to the big league,

ing until they had completed the cir-

pushing Rice and Cohen over the
pan ahead of them.
These six girls
will have no trouble whatever finding
any sort of pitching and should have

cuit,

a long career in the big league. MJcIntyre and Heath closed the first part
coming up with the bases clear. "The

and the
French waiter in the burlesque equally
so.
Another newcomer is Nanette
Coulton, a prima donna. Miss Coulton

Man from Montana" proved

bett plays the character well,

stopped

tions very

taking vocal

instruc-

young or missed altogether

that Important part of a soprano's
education.
Ballads she should sing
with more repose, also tempering her
voice, when singing or speaking, to
the exigencies of the situation. When
Miss Coulton sang "The Serenader's
Waltz," a rather pretty composition,
she (perhaps inadvertently) pronounced "again" as "agin."
It did not
rhyme, but it did jar.
This number
which concluded with a waltz by Miss
Coulton and Mr. Coogan, was followed
by a sort of whirlwind dance by Mr.
Coogan and Dot Duvall.
Miss Duvall
is
good timber for the rough
style, but Mr. Coogan is hardly able
to do justice with her in that particular line of work.
At straight
dancing, Coogan can hold his own. In
fact, he holds up the" olio act with It.

Grace

Vinton

and

Margaret King

are the other principal women.
Mr. Singer has helped his

some,

via:

ades"
next

new

Mr. Kelly, but

will

season,
people.

have
that's

brand

show
"The Serennew pieces

certain,

besides
Sime.

as funny
and the black face comedians,
although they stood up to the plate a

as ever

longer than necessary, hit long
fouls to all parts of the enclosure
before they straightened one out that

COLONIAL.

Novelty was missing from
the
Greenpoint bill this week, but whatever was shy in that respect was fully
made up with the comedy offered.
The Four Mcrtons, back from a
long stay in the west, were the carded
feature.
For a half-hour they held
the stage and put a vacuum outfit to
shame from the way they "cleaned
up."

Lynch and Zeller started things
in

a

manner new

off

to the Greenpoint-

These speed boys with the clubs
had the audience applauding before
they had become comfortably seated.
Johnny Johnston (New Acts) followed.
Hayward and Hayward were
ers.

assigned the third position, but illness obliged them to cancel.
Una
Clayton and Co. were substituted,

and scored.
Hill and Whittaker made a big hit,
and could have taken a half-dozen en-

This act could quickly repeat

cores.

The woman won

at Greenpoint.

biggest honors.
"Dinkelspiel's
the intermission.

Christmas,"
Its

the

before

amusing story

had 'em laughing all the way.
Grace Hazard opened the second
part and was given a reception which
must have done her heart good. The
Four Mortons were next.
The Latoy Brothers held the house
r

with acrobatics.
They did well
with flips, flops, twists and somersets,
but the dancing of the comedian, following the Mortons, couldn't get over.
The boys should confine themselves to
the acrobatic and comedy unless the
dance could be worked up with some
Mark.
acrobatics.

M. H. Rose, represented Sherek

New York

&

months,
during which time he was a patron
of Child's restaurant
when he ate
at all.
If it hadn't been for the last
snow storm of the winter, "Rosey"
would have starved to death.
Now
he is with the Marinelli office, receivBraff

in

for

six

—

ing

salary
regularly,
and
to play a little poker

enough

getting

now and

then.

trifle

went

fair.

The game was then

called for ten

minutes after which, with whetted appetites, the fans filed back
to the
stands.
The Arlington Four were
the

first

to face the pitcher after the

intermission.
session during
ually

Following a sjprmy
which the fans grad-

became seated, they managed

A few managers are reported as
objecting to artists or acts posing for
moving pictures, whether the film reproduces their stage act or not. The
subject is susceptible to argument
either way.
Whether the managers
are making their stand for the possibility of a reduction in salary or in
the belief that the advertising secured
through the pictures is not beneficial
to the larger houses is not known.

to hit to short right for a clean single.

and Caire were placed too far
down in the batting order.
"The
Kids" had too many old time sluggers
to follow and their efforts, although
sincere, were only good for a sacrifice
which advanced the Arlington Four
to second.
Amelia Caire gets better
with each showing, but young Felix,
who is beginning to grow some, must
show something that will take him
out of the child wonder class.
Montgomery and Moore hit clean for two
bases, although they were all
but
caught in an endeavor to stretch the
Felix

two-sacker Into a triple.
The Arscored on the hit.
Frank
Morrell was pretty well up against

lingtons

While there

weak spot

it

down next

to

closing.

The fans

were beginning to tire of the long
game, and moved towards the entrance, but many remained
see
to
Frank out and he finally squeezed one
through first and second that put
Montgomery and Moore on third. Sam
Mann and Co. next to closing hit a
long fly to deep center, going out
themselves,

but scoring

It was quite a
a comedy mood.
while before they were aware that
Haines is a very funny fellow, but he
finally got them with his foolish talk
and left them laughing hard at the

in

finish.

opened

Marseilles

the

then

contortionist

show.

the

up
and balancer

Though the house had not

filled

had no complaint with the reception
given him. The neatness of his act is
bound to win, along with some of the
almost impossible looking tricks he
performs while on the stage.
Johnny Stanley and Ruby Norton
had the hardest time imaginable,
This
starting in the No. 2 position.
difficulty would not be experienced,
if the two could fix the act so as to
number.
singing
start off with a
After Stanley had gone through all
his comedy business as a water-boy,
he caught the audience with an imiMiss Norton
tation of Laddie Cliff.
followed this with a corking song,
and Stanley helped her at the finish.
The first five minutes of the act seems
The two should cling to
a waste.
Miss Norton's
singing and dancing.
voice and looks helped the act considerable.

Jack and Violet Kelly, third, had
no trouble with their whip act. Jack
Kelly shows that none of the others
this line have anything on him,
while Violet can also handle the lash.
The act is very interesting, and will
in

always

find a

home on any

bill.

Ryan and
part,

Richfield closed the first
laughing
usual
scoring their

hit.

Mack and Orth again demon-

big
time
strated that they were a
standard act, the songs and comedy

being well rewarded.
and Ower, following the
"Underworld" and closing the show,
scored
spot,"
but
had "the hard

all

Work

Jess.

nicely.

Montgomery

and Moore and advancing Morrell
second.

not any one very
it
bill
Colonial
show that was very

is

the

in

looked like a
The rehard to arrange properly.
sult was that it got a very slow start
Monday night. It was a cold crowd,
with the Four Fords as the only act
hand-clap,
mechanical
to get
the
which denotes an act is batting 1,000
per cent, at the Colonial.
The Fords with the ensemble at the
finish caused a regular applause riot.
The dancers surely have the right
act.
their
idea of how to arrange
With that finish they could afford to
The two girls in
try out anything.
their Grecian dance do well enough,
but it would help a lot if the stage
were dressed right down to the footlights instead of working behind a
dancing mat.
"A Romance of the Underworld,"
the headliner, was almost a sensation.
It was placed next to closing
and the audience was just right for
it.
It is a great big show.
Haines and Vidocq, "No. 4," had
the tough job of putting the audience

in

to left center, that never stopped roll-

The first part is the same, "On the
Ocean," with Bernard Turbett seemingly new as the Irishman.
Mr. Tur-

either

GREEN POINT.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

"Serenaders"

are
playing a return engagement at the
Columbia this week, a better show
than when seen there earlier in the

Jaok

ardent fans still left retired the side,
leaving Morrell on third.
The game was played with a brand
new Ball, Ernest (New Acts).
Dash.

A huge

to

The Heuman Trio with a few

theatre

is

now

in

course of

erection in the city of Mexico, which
is

told,

to cost all

million dollars

—

in

seven and a half

Mexican money.

It

will

be devoted mainly to grand opera

and

political

conventions.

—

—

VAJtIITY
FOLIB8 BBROERB.

arrangement of the performance

(Continued from page 23.)
ductlon, and costing from $5,000 to
$10,000 weekly to operate.
Beryl

(New

Acts).

The Winter Garden started off on
this line, but did things in halves,
having not much more at best than
the idea. Yet It seemed to take. The
Winter Garden has been doing business, with the Shuberts who propelled
into life now deciding which of
it
their houses in other cities shall be
"Winter Gardens" next season.
But the Folies Bergere went right
Better
to the bottom of the subject.
or more lavishly costumed productions
have never been shown. The coloring
(including
costumes
gowns,
of
"tights") with the materials Is marand happy
velous In Its ingenuity
A mob of people being
blendings.
stage managed on a 24-foot deep stage
is a problem that no stage manager

For this reason,
could safely solve.
the ballet "Temptations," as the second division of the first show, did not
attract favorable comment. The forty
or more girls could not work in uniThe formations held the crowd
son.
so closely together, no spectacular efThe ballet itfects could be secured.
self is conventional, as ballets have
gone.
It is of the "Passions," with
the
as
drink, gambling and women
The finale picture, of human
pivots.
cards, would have been a bewildering
spectacle on the usual stage. Alfredo
master from the
Curti, the ballet
Olympia, Paris, thought so well of
his work, however, that he took a curtain call without being asked.
Though it seems that the small capacity of the Folies ensures its success, as a novelty, without "the show/
as a permanent place to attract, "the
show" must be the thing. Therefore
the performance was given the critical
observation of the first night crowd,
the "wisest" that could have been
gathered.
If Messrs.
Harris and Lasky can
whip theft* shows Into shape before
will
the novelty wears away,
they
build
up a formidable follow';*-*,
spread the fame of the Folies from
coast to coast,
and guarantee its
future success.

The Revues.
The performance is opened

by

"Hell," a brightly written burlesque by
Renold Wolf. Mr. Wolf is witty, with
a bite in his pen. "Hell" contains his
best.

It

Is

satirical,

funny

in

idea,

bright In dialog, with
well
written
lyrics.
But it has not been properly
casted.
Nor has Mr. Wolf's lyrics
received a musical surrounding.
As
far as music goes, there
is
not
a
"hit" in the entire show.

"Hell" needs comedy.
Were there
comedians in it who were funny,
"Hell" would be one big travesty success.

second

Coming

first,

as

it

does,

the

named
"Gaby"
on the affair of Gaby Deslys

travesty,

(written
with King Manuel of Portugal
something long since forgotten) is impossible, if it ever could have been
otherwise.
"Gaby" is the medium through
which the advertised star of the evening first makes her appearance. The
star is Ethel Levey returning to New
York after three years abroad. The

for the best result,

either

for

isn't

the

also a "march," more on the Amazon
order, called "March of the New York
from
the
clubs
All the
Clubs."

show or Miss Levey.
Ethel played a Spanish

girl,

sing-

ing "Spanish Love" and "I Beg Your
Pardon, Broadway," the latter coming the nearest to the musical fondness of
the audience.
Just
why

"Gaby" became Spanish, or Miss Levey was burdened with it, are a couple
of question marks. With Laddie Cliff,
she sang "Down The
Strand"
first
used over here by Claire Romaine, in
vaudeville.
song,
It Is an
English
very popular on the other side a season or so ago.
A duet dance that
went with it brought encores for the
couple and Is now likely the big hit
of the show.
Young Mr. Cliff was King Manuel.
His governess was Ada Lewis, who
was funny and worked hard in both
pieces.
The pity
for Miss Lewis
was she had been supplied with no
one of her calibre to wortf with. Laddie sang "Don't Stop, Mr. Jenkinson"
a song from his vaudeville repertoire.
Emily Lea is also a dancer, appearing
in the opening scene, when she scored
decidedly.
Miss Lea was of Emily
Lea and the Lucifers, a vaudeville
turn.
It is not so easy for anyone to get
over at the Folies. When one speaks
of knowing you are funny if "making
good" in Waterbury or Des Moines,
the Folies Bergere may be added after this.
The actor, actress or specialist who turns the trick in that
house will have earned a diploma for
class.
However, the audiences after
the opening night evinced somewhat
more Interest in the entire performance than the glaced bunch who saw
first.

it

Each
"Gaby"

had three scenes,
three
to
settings
match. "Hell's" scenes or "bits" were
a department store for marked down
of the pieces

having

second-handed
good fun in

husbands,
it.

The

with

third

some
was a

society prize fight skit, in which the
late battle between
fashion
those

two countries, Drexel
was pictured as a
battle of "Cissys" who drank tea, had
their fingers
manicured and were
shaved between the rounds.
It may
sound funnier than it played, or looklights

of

the

and Beresford,

ed.

The

scene proper of "Hell" is
Hell Itself, the Infernal region where
comes the Statue of Liberty, who informed the audience Just previously
from her perch on a pedestal in "two"
that America was a shine for "liberty"; she intended going to Hell to
discover how
much freedom was
there.
Liberty came Immediately after Miss Lewis, in a light and well
rendered travesty of the opening curtain speech of Maude Adams in "Chantecler" had started the show.
In "Gaby,"
the
scenes
were an
open square, with the King falling In
love with the music hall singer, unrestrained by his officious governess
a street scene in "one," and the grand
finale in a palace set.
"The March
of the Beauties of the Nations," semipatriotic or wholly so, with its grandeur of uniforms and robes, ended the
flrj&t
show.
The "Beauties" were
singled out from each nation's group,
leaving it a toss up as to the truth of
first

*5

the billing matter. In "Hell" there was

in

boards and two sets of strings. The
players face each other.
They did
not obtain uncommon volume.
The
cabaret part of the show requires an
orchestra as iniu-h, if net more so,
than the other portion.
Perhaps the cabaret needs some-

It's a comthat order for applause.
panion member to the "Battleship"
march from "The Follies of 1909."
With the "Battleships," "Colleges."

thing else besideH the arts given. Only one got over.
The others fell down
in a row.
Most were conflicts with
bits in the regular bill.
Three were

and "Clubs," perhaps the scries is exhausted. The most notable part of the
march was Ot'.s Harlan, principal

dancing acts.
The girl who did get
over was Jeanette Denarber (New
Acts), a French s'nging comedienne.
Denarber
made her hit through
"kidding"
the
audience
with
an
accent.
She is lively, sings well,
and is something different.
"Some-

Friars to the Progress were brought
The
out with their pennant bearer.
Friars,

Elks and Masons finished

comedian, standing off-side calling out
the names of the clubs the shields
plainly bore. It must have been weary
labor for a principal comedian.
Mr. Harlan was not funny during
He was "The Devil" in
the evening.
"Hell" with Miss Lewis "Mrs. Devil"

"Hell" needed someone like John B.
Hymer to play the devil In black face,
as did Mr. Hymer in his own vaudeville sketch, "The Devil and Tom Walker," which antedates this skit with
Other than
"Hell" as the theme.
the scheme, and a "chute" from the
some former
earth through which
mortals arrive, the pieces are unlike.
Mayme Kelso impersonated Mrs.
Gouraud, which probably missed Are
|

mayhaps as did

after the first night,

thing different"

1h

what the cabaret

show needs.
Moffett and
Clare
but
opened,
seemed tame with dancing, as did the

Roberty Dancers, who closed the bill.
between came Maude Tiffany, accompanied by Ted Snyder at the piano.
Miss Tiffany sang a song dedicated to
the Folies Bergere by Mr. Snyder.
In

Brice and King slipped

down

hard.

Their style was too reminiscent of
others to win out among the "$2.50"
•crowd on hand.
Rinaldo started off wrong with a
classical number.
His "rag" to follow

with only apMiss Kelso's
peal to "first-nighters."
Leslie
impersonation was well done.
Lisle has several roles, including the

couldn't get headway.
He had selected the wrong "rag" anyway. The

leading of a number.

Following the close of the "Hell"
skit, the head of a standpipe blew
off, releasing 5,000 gallons of water

other lines in "Hell"

Kathleen Clifford was a busily employed person,
with songs and male impersonations.
advertised
Lenclud,
Mile.
an
French beauty, proved to be a good
looking French girl, who, with Mons.
Victor, did one of the best "Apache"
dances that New York has witnessed.
It was in reality a "rose-Apache" without
suggestlveness.
coarseness
or
Lenclud has a pleasant voice.
She
might have been given more in the
Arthur Lipson and
performance.
Taylor Holmes were the principals in

Each did exfight item.
They afterwards appeared as
a Hebrew and Frenchman, in "Gaby"
where a comedy "bit" was revived
in the form of a poker game.
Harlan was also concerned in this, as was
W. C. Condon. It barely passed, neither Mr. Holmes as the Hebrew nor
Mr. Lipson bringing any comedy with
the characters.
Mr. Condon has a
the

prize

cellent.

strong voice, which he used to good
effect early by appearing in the audience as a police captain, ordering the
show to "clean-up." When he and two
they
patrolman reached the stage,
were handed pails with mops.

Pender Troupe and Mile. Simone de
Bergl

The Cabaret Show.
Following the

first

performance, the

cabaret or vaudeville program started.
It ran sixty-five minutes, during which
six turns appeared.
Besides these,
Jean Marcel displayed his models in
poses In opposite niches in the walls,
while two piano players drummed out
accompaniments to the turns on a
double concert grand piano.
Hansl

Hanke and

A. Bernhard

Acts).

before the flow could be checked. The
water, rushing down a shaft burst
with a crash through a ceiling over
the east entrance, throwing the house
into a
momentary scare,
besides
drenching many seated near.
The
people behaved splendidly.
The excitement quickly subsided when It
was announced from the stage the
cause and effect.
John H. McCarron is stage man-

running

ager,

Nelmes

is

both

Harry

shows;

the treasurer, with his as-

coupons from early
the morning until early next mornand Walter J. Kingsley, who with
much judgment created the great interest in the venture before it opened,
is the press department.

sistants, doling out
in

ing,

Harry D. Kline Is manager for
Henry B. Harris and Jesse L. Lasky,
the managing directors. Charles Berton and Daniel Dore are the musical
directors. Henry B. Morton is restaurant director.
Alfredo Corti
director and ballet master.

In the ballet, Mile. Brittia and Sig-

norlna Borghini received a curtain call
for
their
dancing.
Brittia is the
premiere.

(New

is

stage

Sime.

OBJECTING TO REPEATS.
Acts playing the Majestic in Paterson that were seen
recently at

Brueggeman's are being regularly canby the
after the first

Majestic management
show Mondays.
When the "blacklist" was lifted, the
I'nited booked a number of the acts

celled

previously at the opposition theatre,
but the Majestic's audiences are registering huge kicks on the ground that
they do not feel justified in paying
fifty cents to see an act served before
at cheaper

prices.

Nierman were

the pianists.

The double concert grand is one
instrument, with two sets of key-

.Mile.

Dii/.io

has rented a cottage at

Shoreham, Long

mer months.

Island,

for the

sum-

i
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"AGGRAVATIONS"

CORRESPONDENCE

By SLUE.
fellow riding on the rear
end of the "Pay-as-you-enter" street
cars got into an argument with the
conductor over whether the new sys-

Two men were

A young

tem was preferable to the old. The
young man claimed that if a passenger
should enter the car through the
"Exit" passageway, without the conductor seeing him, the company could
not legally demand a fare, as the passenger really went in the car going
The conductor's side of the
out.
question was that no one could get in
the car from the rear end, without
being observed by him.
"But suppose you were busy and
there was a rush on, people going in
and people going out, couldti't a man
slip in between those on their way
out?" asked the young fellow.
"Supposing he did," remarked the
conductor, in a half-hearted way as
though the argument had gotten beyond him.
"Well, then." said the young fellow, "Wouldn't the company be out
five cents?"
"The company wouldn't know," answered the conductor.
Little

Andy Mcintosh had a

little

sweetheart around the corner. During the day he was always within
His
call, but never within sight.
mother said, "Andy, what do you do
around the corner all the time?"

"Must I tell, Mother?" Andy asked.
"You must," replied the mother.
"Tell everything?" the boy said.
"Yes, every single thing, Andy,"

remarked his mother.
"I don't do nothing," said Andy.
"Then what do you go around the
corner for?" asked the mother.
"There's no other place for me to
go,"

replied

Andy.

driving through the

woods in Northern New York. The
roadway permitted only of a single

these places, a horse or team could
draw down into a sort of a ditch, allowing the other wagon to pass. Each
of the two men was moving toward
the other.
One was out for a pleas-

ure drive, and minus his left arm,
driving with his right.
The other
man was a teamster, going through
the woods to a mill.
They met at a
spot where only one team could stand.
The man with but a single arm called
out: "What are we going to do?"
"You back up," answered the teamster.

"Can't you see I've only one hand.
will take me twice as long as it will
you to back up" replied the other
It

driver.

back up;

"I can't

I've a load," re-

torted the teamster.

"Then we both had better wait unthey cut down the trees around
here," answered the one-handed man.
"I can't do that," said the teamster, "But I'll do this with you, let's
til

both back up, you go back to your
barn and I go back to mine."
And the one-armed driver agreed.

Around 1895 there was a financial
Every one who had currency
panic.
held

on

money

to

Some

it.

placed

in safe deposit vaults;

burled

their

others

it.

Two old friends were talking over
the hard times, and what seemed certain to develop into a panic.
"What did you do with your
money?" asked
haven't

"I

one.

any,"
did

"What

answered his
you do with

yours?"

Two young

boys were walking

down

cher?" said he to his companion.
"I should think
so," answered the
other boy.
Jules

Ruby

is

a

local

character

around the Long Acre Building. Mr.

Ruby has alleged for some years that
he is a theatrical booking agent. No
one denies it. Some have even given
Mr. Ruby credit for discovering J.
Austin Fynes and F. F. Proctor.
Mr. Ruby prefers, however, to be
known as a comedian not on the
stage
but the humorous kind; the
one who can make a parlor echo with
laughter, and have the girls say to
I
him, "You MUST come again.
never laughed so much in my life."
When Jules receives a "parlor invitation," he practices upon the frequenters of the corridors in the build-

—

—

ing.

Tuesday Mr. Ruby saw two profespeople standing near the elevator, on the fourth floor.
Walking alongside, and without
stopping, he said, "I bet 1 can tell
whether you are going up or down."
"How much do you want to bet?"
inquired one of the couple.
"Oh. I see," said Jules, "You aren't
noing either way."

sional

MED SCHADER

CHICAGO

Representative

vehicle passing through, excepting at
intervals where the road widened. In

friend.

the street, when one noticed a sign
reading "Good meat sold here."
"Isn't that a funny sign for a but-

Unless otherwise sated, the following reports ire for the cnrrent week.

drew

out of the bank," replied
the first speaker, "But now I can't
find a place to keep it."
"Well, I'll take care of it, if you
"I

want me

it

to," said his

"Where will you put
man with the money.

Raideoce: Sherman

—

'

ing offering were delightful and of a calibre
rarely found In vaudeville.
"The Darling of
Paris" with Mile. Mlnar held the stage and
Conscored to the extent of eight curtains.
lin. Steele and Carr In the next spot duplicated the success of the preceding number,
and Maclyn Arbuckle continued the good
work of winning applause. The closing numbers.
1. ester
and the Four Famous Vanls,
FRED.
llnished the performance.

AMERICAN (Wm. Morris, mgr. Orpheum
circuit,
agent.)
Although there was only
one act shy on tho program at the American
Music Hall last week, due to the non-appearance of Boranl and Nevaro, the show with
nine acts was one that was highly pleasing
The first two numbers while
throughout.
creating no great excitement managed to
give the show a start and with the "No. 8"
spot given over to Morton and Moore the
show began with a rush that carried it to a
The Sombreros
close In a speedy manner.
opened and were followed by Don Carney in
;

—

Both were pleasing. Morton and
Moore were a veritable riot and Hilda Haw-

a planolog.

thorne, the ventriloquist, In the next position,
had rather hard work folowlng their hilarious fun. Closing the first part found Gordon
and North's sketch. "The Son of Solomon."
The act
with Hugh Herbert as the star.
scored a genuine laughing success and earned
Opening the second
Innumerable curtains.
In
Night
In
"A
Raymond
Alice
found
part
Kgypt" which, even In this dangerous posiShe was
tion at the hall, managed to score.
followed by Rock and Fulton, who have the
"cleaning up" process down to a science, and
proceeded to do the Job without shirking.

Amy

ButNext to the closing position were
The
ler and her boys, who did quite well.
closer was Wormwood's Dogs and Monkeys.
The comedian "monk" earned no end of
FRED.
laughs.

With tho first touch of summer hitting tho
Windy City several local houses will close
The Oak will
their doors for the summer.

wanted

HAYMARKET. —Once

more

does

the

reliable "Uncle Tom's Cabin" find Its
After this
to the Chicago boards.

on

old

way
week

the Haymarket, and then make a round
of the popular price houses in town.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. & E. ).—
at

Rose Stahl,

"Maggie Pepper,"

in

IMPERIAL.— "Texas"

week

at

house,

this

In high favor.
is
scheduled for a
beginning on Monday

night.

LYRIC (Lawrence Anholt, mgr.; Shuberts).
Last Sunday night witnessed the Initial production In Chicago of "The Quality of Mercy"
at this house.
The piece Is heralded as a
According to the
vivid drama of life today.
dally papers, "tragedy" will be a more fitting
designation for the offering.
LA SALLE (Harry Askln, mgr.). "Love
and Politics" moved Into the La Salle from the
Cort last Sunday night. Joe Howard Is now
presenting what he calls his "second edition"
of the piece.
McVICKERS (Litt & Dingwall, mgrs. K.
& E. ). "Madame X" has returned to Chicago
for a limited engagement.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. & E. ).—

—

—

—

;

"Get-Rlch-Qulck Wallingford" continues.
l'OWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.; K. & E. ).—
Charles Cherry In "The Seven Sisters" seems
to have struck the popular fancy of Chlcagoans and is pulling big business ut the Powers.
Sunday performances were Inaugurated
last week.
PRINCESS (Shubert).— Dark.
STUDEBAKER (C.eorge A. Davis, mgr.; K.
& E. ). After having remained dark for a
week, the Studebaker will reopen Monday
night, when Charles Bradley will present
"Will o' the Wisp" for a summer run.
WHITNEY OPERA HOUSE (Fred C. Whitney, mgr.).
The reproduced version of "Merry
Mary" seems to be liked by Chicago play-

—

—

got

rs.

It

rapidly

Is

coming

the

to

fore

—

Searle.

EMPRESS

(I.

Montague.

mgr. ).— Flying

Kussells; Mabel Waynne; Florence Modeana
Co.; Ben Smith; Paul ('one-has & Co.
KEDZIE (Wm. Malcolm. m«r. agent, W.

&

—

;

V.
M. A.). Falrman. Furmnn & Fairman;
Aerial Budds; Madame Henguler's Dogs; The
Shaws; Qulnlan & Richards; Mamie Harnlsh;
Rogers & Mcintosh; Paul Kellst; Weber Family; Rogers & Hart.
SOUTH CHICAGO (agent. W. V. M. A.).—
Miller & Tempest; Carl Dcmerst
Eldrldge &
Bnrlowe; Camm & Thelra; Weber Family;
Howard Martyn & Howze Sisters; f\xel Chiistensen; McCauley & Conwell; Diamond Comedy Four.
;

WHAT DO WE DO?

mi

ASK

C.

W.

NEXT WEEK

BOSTOCK
(May 8)

ing their clothes."

I

Morrissey
Singing their

Frank Manning

will

play the lead

"(let-Rich-Quick
Wallingford"
He enters the cast

season.

*

Hanlon

I8Y 8INOER

"That's just it," answered his em"We won't tell them they are
ploye,
bad until they get home."

shortlv.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

"

"But our tomatoes are bad," answered the boss, "And they couldn't
carry any of them home without spoil-

Direction,

as

one of the pleasing entertainments In town.
GRAND (agent, W. V. M. A.).— Haley &
Haley Trio; Mulvlno & Alvln; Powers & Fred;
Oracle May.
31ST ST. (agent. W. V. M. A.). Mile.
Toomer's Indians; Overlng Lloyd & Co.
HAMLIN (William Schilling & Co.; NewYork Quartet; Warren & Francis; Chlcas &
Jenner; Schaar Wheeler Three; Walter C.

to attract the attention of the

a quarter.'

next

drop vaudeville In two weeks and play pictures, with an occasional musical show of
the smaller scale.

ARMON-ARMON

clerk in the grocery store

proprietor to himself.
He had been
there but two days, when he called
the owner of the store one side.
"Let's put out a big sign," said the
new clerk, "Saying, 'A Big Bargain in
Tomatoes. All you can carry home for

with

Cf«tr«l

FROM THE LAND OF THE KANGAROO

"All right," said the monied man,
as he handed over a good sized bag,
"But don't undo the bag, will you?"

The new

(Old Number. 167 Dearborn Stied)

'PhoM440l

MAJKSTIC (Lyman B. Qlover, mgr.; Orpheum Circuit, agent.) The show at the
Majestic Is a long time getting started this
week.
There are Ave numbers on the early
portion of the bill that are all on and off before eight o'clock.
They are all practically of
u class that makes It rather pleasing to have
them on In the early position and gotten
over with before the "regular" show starts.
Hut once the bill Is under way the hits follow In quick succession and the program
right to the flnlsh Is a delightful one.
Tyler,
foot Juggler, was In the opening position, followed by Hearnc and Rutter, and then the
4"
Aerial
Smiths.
"No.
came the Klein
Brothers and Sibyl Brcnnan, the three of
whom were with a road company of "In Panama."
Why that should line them up for
vaudeville honors Is a question.
They were
followed by Lancton, Lucler and Co.
These
were the ilrst five turns and constituted a
typical "small time" show.
The balance of
the bill, consisting of six additional acts,
were all In thf "big time" division. Horace
Wright and Rene Dletrlck In a novelty sing-

companion.
it?" asked the

"Oh, I'll Just carry it around with
me, so that any time you wantv it you
can have it right away."

Houm

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
30 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET

own songs

JOE SULLIVAN

I

VARIETY

37

nd Viet

KELLY

AUSTRALIA'S ORIGINAL

STOCK WHIP MANIPULATORS
Meeting

This

Week (May

with
I)

P.

Enormous Success
G. Williams' Colonial Theatre

Next Week (May

Managemenf

PRESENTING
By

NEXT WEEK

MAY

(May

16th, POLI'S,

HUGHES
U
YOUTH"
Comedy

Success of the Season
e- |wj WST

f^
VJ —

POLI'S,

—

I

W f^
VJ I—

Ul t

J

t

SOPHIE EVERETT CO.
_
Presents

"THE TUNER"

HI

AND
CO.

EDGAR ALLEN WOOLF

Sensational

BRIDGEPORT
NEW HAVFP

8th)

Bronx Theatre

JO PAIGE SMITH

MRS.
The

8)

A Complete

Production

Mgr.

Direction

ALF. T.

WILTON

A Comedy Complete
HI

MAE

DUKE

AND
8INCER8 AND ECCENTRIC DANCERS

IT

Placed by B. A.

MYERS

UNEQALLED SUCCESS OVER PAKTAGES CIRCUIT

Immediately Re-engaged by Harris and Ackerman (Western Statep Vaudeville Association)
Booked by ELLA HERBERT WESTON

When answering

advert, sements kindly mention

VARIETY.

for eight

weeks

HIT

VARIETY

28

Now

Avenue Theatre, with Keith's Boston and Hammeretein's To Follow

at 5th

Famous

of the

Jack Wilson Trio
INTRODUCING WILL ROSSITER

S

BIG

1911

NEW BALLAD

"LOVE ME, LET THE WORLD GO BY

1! By BETH SLATER WHITSON

AND EVANS LLOYD

WRITERS WHO "MAKK GOOD"

N.B.-Best Singer, Best Writers, Best Song ! Can You Beat It ? No ! B!
PRESIDENT
W.

M. A.).

V.

nish;

(I.

A.

— Sully

agent,
L,evlnson.r -*ngr.
I.aursen; Mamie HarCo.; Merrltt A Love;

John & Winnie Hennlngs; Swan A Bombard;
<;rnc-e Wilson; The Longworths; Orpheus Comedy Four; Rush Ling; Toy A Co.
KYI) A (Ueorge Hlnes. mgr. agent, W. V.
;

M

-Two

A.)

&

Milton

Co.;

Juliana; Abblo Mitchell; Llo

St.

BLACKSTONE

;

&

Mark Dougal &

Mayme Remington A

Co.;

Alpha

Troupe; Swain A Oatman; Holland A Webb;
Haley A Haley Trio; John Weat A Co.; Five
Kennedys.
CIRCLE (Balaboon Bros.; mgrs. agent,
Orpheus
W. V. M. A.).— Axel Christenson
Comedy Four; Rush Ling Toy A Co.
PARKWAY (agent. W. V. M. A.). Newell
;

;

—

A

Nlblo; Billy K. Wells; The Longworth;
American Newsboys Quartet; Gardner A ReRambler Girls; Bert Swor; Howard A Lawrence; Merrltt A Love; Marzello's
vere; Three

E.

).

— Ethel

CHICAGO O. H. (George Kingsbury, mgr.;
K. A K ).— "The Girl of My Dream!" will hold
forth here, from appearancea, for aome time.
CORT (Sport Herman, mgr.). "The Fox."
at the Lyric for aeveral weeka, move to the

—

Cort Sunday.

—

—

—

DeWItt; Mathews A Barrett.

'LARK (Joe Grlens. mgr.; iiKent. J. »'
MMth«-ws».~ The SaviiKci; Cook R Oaks: May
Keough A Co.: Cook Sisters: Leulj & Chapln;
Ha i« Bros.; Her. Burke A Djvc t.jrt Entertaining; Trio; Barnes Iteming; A Co.; Romano
•

i

;

Bros.

LINDEN
Mathews).

(Charles Hatch, mgr.;

— DeWItt

i

Kent.

J.

C.

A DeWItt; Con Cowan;

Callahan; Olive Morgan; Minnie HernMarionettes; The Savages; Ponte A
Christopher; Ethel Barr A Co.; Wilson A
Doyle; Mound City Sextet.

Joe

hardt's

J.

Brady, mgr.; K.

A

E. ).
Next week will be the laat of the engagement of Julian Eltlnge in "The Fascinating Widow."
CROWN.— "Don't Lie to Your Wife" finlahea
a week's engagement Saturday.
GARRICK (W. W. Freeman, mgr.-; Shubert).
Sam Bernard, in "He Came From Milwau-

—

kee" Is continuing to pull real money for the
box office of the Garrlck.

By George

tt.

not good enough to bring results.

Fordyce Trio did very well In the second poand Juat missed scoring a knockout hit
through the selection of the material for Baby
Helen. The merit of the act centers on this
child, and she Is really a wonder, one of the
cleverest that has been seen. The older folks
give the act a slow start with some talk, but
once the singing is started they gain speed
and when Baby Helen joins In, the act la
there.
After the three landed solidly, the
child told one gag and sang a "souse" song,
No one
which let her down almost cold.
She can
wants to hear this from a child.
carry the rest of the family through any-

—

The Neapolitans

filled fourth position
Wllla
their classy singing turn.
the first of the headllnera
to play this house, was
Her
her
planolog.
warmly
received
In
very
planolog Is just as entertaining as ever and
Her style of
brought her deserved reward.
rendering. "Some of These Days" makes It a
great number for her act. Nell O'Brien kept
the house In excellent humor with his blackface act which has been built up from the
first part of the sketch he used when here before.
It fits the veteran minstrel better and

nicely with

Holt

Young.

Wakefield,

from the "blacklist"

KEIHT'8 (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent U. B.
The show was half way through Monday
before anything started strong, but It picked
up splendidly in the laat half and finished
up in good shape with the average being
Kood.
The turning point came with the appearance of Melville and Hlgglna, who put it
over In chunks, and It was easy sailing for
the rest of the bill.
Melville and Hlgglna
haven't changed their act very much In several yearn, but the material wears well, and
they make It score through the handling.
Just ahead of this team were Harry Tlghe
and his Collegians with "The Careless Sophomore,"
Probably Monday's audience waa so
warm before Harry started his clowning that
it made him worse to see him perspiring In
his efforts to get something started. He didn't
succeed very well, principally because the
O.)

la

some without such a struggle, "The Careleas Sophomore"
Is
another "book story-"
Selbinl and Grovlnl opened the ahow with
their familiar acrobatics and Juggling.
The

where.

PHILADELPHIA

I.

sketch

He got some laughs, but they came hard.
Hugh Cameron as "Steve Hickey" also got

sition

COLONIAL (Jamea

Birds.

ASHLAND (A Wldner. mgr.; agent. W.
V M. A.). Marzello's Birds; Swan A Bamhard; Besnah & Miller; Pealson A Hill.
OAK (Bert Goldman, mgr.: agent, J. C.
Mullu \vs)
Perry A K<stnn: Billy Burns;
Sharp & Sharp; Sisters MeConnell: Ethel Barr
K Co.; Wilson A Doyle; Texas George; Con
Cowiin; Two Bees: Joe CallHh'.n; DeWItt &

(Harry Powers, mgr.; K A
Barry more, In repertoire, continu-

ing next week.

SSWJS&SSftS

W. H. Hallett lends able assistance as the
pelro. an Italian, with an acstraight man.
cordion, is a real wizard of the Instrument.
The house waa loath to let him go. Splssell
Brothers nnd M;ick were In the closing spot
and tilled it well with their comedy acrobatic
They have a swiftly moving pantoturn.
mime to open and keep the speed right up to
Holding the house
the mark throughout.
seated on a warm night Is not an easy task,

but they dl dlt and
honors.

VICTORIA
Bart

McHugh).

Company

won

their share of th

(Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agent, £

—The
the

featured

Thomas
week's

and
bill

Rya

with a

Irish sketch which won Instant and deserve
favor.
It Is the best sketch of Its class ss«
here as a "pop" offering and is skillfull
presented.
The singing of the principals
not a small feature of Its success. The
lms, two women, offered a showy trapes* go
the routine of teeth and bar tricks being we

I

handled.
Fraley and Prescott have frame
up a neat looking singing turn with a catch
finish which won favor.
Tyler Brothers ol
fered talk and singing, the latter portion gel
ting them through nicely.
Dan Haley, 1
blackface with a tambourine specialty, m«
with fair success. Crusado and Job Just mlai
ed putting over a dandy number by waatln
a lot of time on foolish talk and attempt i
burlesque drama. The man is a good violin
int.
and the good looking girl he has wit
him can sing well enough to frame up a Del
ter act than they use now.
Caroline Dlxo
did very nicely with a straight singing tun
Miss Dixon could improve on the Italian num
her which Is being too often used to get he
anything now. Charblno and De Costollo dl
nicely with a well handled head and han
balancing act. finishing with a headstan
slide which brought results.
Marshall an
Hennhaw pleased with their comedy musics
turn.

Pictures.

PALACE (Jules E. Aronson, mgr.; agen
H. Bart McHugh). This looked like almost
now theatre this week, the Improvement
made to the stage being a great help and wl
n low the use of the larger acts.
There wa
general cleanlng-up behind stage, new floor
;i
Ing and hanging pieces being added whll
the stage manager kept pace with new glove
to handle the newly painted scenery.
The D
Espa Family In a casting act, the first of It

—

I

PLAYING RETURN

DATE ON
INTER-STATE CIRCUIT

Personal Direction,

MARTIN SAMPTER

F..i.,i.,w,iiR«.it.r'.s.n,Hu"soME

of thise days"

Booked by

MYRA

The Only Act of

Direction of

Its

Kind

in the

World.

VJ

All

Comedy— With No Stops

GENE HUGHES

Next

IN
"The Race Track Fiends," Presenting
5 Minutes

in

"One"

Speciil Drip

"NEARLY A JOOKEY"

Week

(May

8)

Colonial,

New

York

IIM

A

Revelation in Black and White
PtnaMNt AMrasi : 148 WEST 141st

MARK MONROE, LONG ACRE BLDG-, NEW YORK
MR. MAMAOER8, WE DO YOU SO MUCH GOOD

Directi-i,

OH,

PAT CASEY

ASK MARK

!

ES

J

NEW

YOR1

STREET,

VARIETY
kind that has been offered here, proved a very
likeable act.
The four handled a good routine of atuff In such small space.
The two
flyers turned some
Irving
dandy tricks.
Jones had hie first chance at
Market
the
Street shopping district and he put over a
laughing hit with his songs and talk.
The
"man with the rubber face" had them laughwas on
the
stage.
ing all the time he
In
good
Hhrlner and Wills went through
shape with a piano act, but could Improve
Terrlll and Simon ofon the songs used.
Dockfered a musical act of light merit.
man and Gross were well received In their
could
This act,
too.
familiar sister act.
Hunter
stand for a couple of new songs.
and Pe Mar won liberal favor with their aerJimmy
ial work which 1b above the average.
D«'
Miller got by nicely with a monolog.
Vole has a showy ring act, short, but nicely
handled and the Kellers put over a Blnglng

STUNNERS

and talking act which did not get as much
reward as It deserved. The team works a bit
too quietly for the picture houses here.

Pic-

tures.

treasurer of the BIJou, Is martook place six months ago and Fred
the man.

Hannah

Ida
ried.

It

Roberts

Is

This was anniversary week at the Germantown theatre. A special bill was offered and
the management arranged a ball as a mark
The Germantown house has
of the occasion.
enjoyed a year of success.

By

reported that vaudeville will be played

It Is

Are You With To-night ?"
WILLIAMS AND VAN AL8TYNE

"Who

Grand Opera House again this summer.
The Grand Is directly round the corner from
the Liberty and played vaudeville last summer, while the Liberty was being rebuilt.

at the

BIJOU

CHORUS:

Who are you with to-night,
Oh who

;

— Duffy

Who is the dreamy peach and creamy vision of sweet delight ?
Is it

your

mister; answer me, honor bright,

little sister,

;

—

Will you

your wife in the morning

tell

who you were

with to-night ?

(Copyrighted by Jeronie H. Remlek & Co.)

pictures.

Bisters:

are you with to-night ?

!

(Joseph Dougherty, mgr. agent, U.
& May; W. H. Rogers; Leon &
Co; Earl & Romano; Leona Stephens; Grady
"A Night With the Poets"; pictures.
ft Co.;
WILLIAM PENN (Geo. Metzrl, mgr. FltzRose Selden; Warren &
patrlck Agency).
Goodwin; Yankee Trio; Park & Williamson;
Lavlne-Clmaron Trio; Watklns & Williams

O).

B.

to-night,

LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agents,
& Kaufman). — Lorlng-Parquette & Co.;

Taylor
Fraley

&

Eaton & Co.; Du
Mack-Apel & Co; Armlnl Bros

Abbott;

Callon; Col.

Olive

;

pictures.

PARK (F. G. Nixon-Nlrdllnger. mgr agent,
Nixon-Nlrdllnger).
Inferno;
MerBudd's
maids; Bertha Waltzlnger; Four Girls and a

—

;

Teddy Bear; Miller,
Hoffman Rrnmlnos;

&

Engle

Miller;

l.rw

(F.
G
Nixon-Nlrdllnger.
mgr;
Nixon-Nlrdllnger)
Spellmnnn's Hears;
Fulgora; Will H. Vedder & Co: Bunth &
Rudd; Ross ft Ashton; Belle ft Mayo; Bessie
f.a Counter pictures.

—

PEOPLES

(F.

By

Nixon-Nlrdllnger).— 4-6. Minnie Fisher;
N'lna Esphcy; Vlda & Hawley; Aviator Girl;
Those Four Girls; ph'turcs.
STANDARD (F G. NIxoii-Nirdlingi-r. iiiur;
agent, Nlxon-Nirdllnger ).--4-C,, Herbert Cyril;
Hyers ft Hermann; La Vainles; pictures.
Jl'MBO (It. W. Hagner. mgr.; agent. Nixon
Mrdllnger ). 4-6. <;
& Delainy; Tele Muller; Ittilhead ft Hilton; Musical Ilalleys; picgent.

Let's

COIinf'KSINK

(A.

mgr;

Patton.

J

CHORUS:
among the roses, dearie, you and

little

make love among the
Where the roses bloom.

Let's

;•••.

ag.-nt.

(CopyrlKhted

The Armstrongs; pictures.
Kaufman, nigra.:
ft
flgenls. Taylor ft Kaufman >.- Dwv.r \- Crah-im; ciaysr.n Family
Hilly Morrell ft Frank
Calhoun; The Grays; Cole ft ciemmons: pici

FOHEPAl'C.H'S

love

hugs and tender kisses on the
Where the honey bees are sipping honey

tures

Nlxon-Nlrdllngei

make

Stealing

-

( .

JEROME AND SCHWARTZ

mgr;

Nlxon-Nlr.llinger.

(;.

Make Love Among The Roses"

"Let's

pictures.

;

NMXON

agent,

l»y

Jerome

I,

sly.

no gloom.

you'll find

roses,

Kenilck A

Co.)

(Miller

-AND

;

tures.

COLONIAL

(Frank Wolf, mgr agents. Taylor
Kaufman --Madame Sire; Kelley ft
ft
Cutlln; Vynos;
Murpliy ft Andrews; Mit/.ie
A d nion
phi tires.
GIltAKI) (Kaufman ft Miller, mgrs agenis.
Taylor ft Kaufman)
4-6. Drlsenll. Hall ft Co
Gertie Le Claire ft Picks: Mark Wool.y Carroll ft La Mont
:

i

t

:

:

;

"You'll

;

EMPIRE

(Stanford
\Ve«tern.
ft
mgrs
agents,
Taylor ft Kaufman .-- -1-6. Klein ft
Clifton; Hon Air Trio: Yaeklry ft Hurnell;
Gotham City Quartet; Mildred Flora.
GEM (Morris ft Ancke. mgrs.; agents. Tavlor ft Kaufman)
4-6, Meyers ft Perry; John
Rueker; Eugenie LcDlanc.
Al'RORA (Frank Donnelly, mgr
agents.
Taylor ft Kaufman) -4-6, Viola Urns; Haggerty ft LeClalre; Gertie Falls; Valerie.
DIXIE (Mr Label, mgrs.; agents. Taylor ft
Kaufman) -1-6, Alvarndo's <5o:its; Prince ft
Virginia;
Gotham City Quartet; Gertrude
Black.
MA Nil ELM (Fuhrman Bros, mgrs agents,
Taylor ft Kaufman ).— 4-6. Gertrude Black;
;

>

CHORUS:

—

do the same thing over, over again, over again
You'll do the same thing over, over and over again.
You will meet some nice little girlie,
She'll smile at you sweetly, and then
You'll go buy the ring and you'll do the same thing
Over and over again.

You'll

:

;

Dow ft Dow; Nellie
PLAZA (Chns. Iv

H.

Hart

ft

Ryan

nedy

McHughi

Veralev.
)<lschlager. mgr; agent.
Poser's Dogs; Ceo Stokes

GREAT NORTHERN

Co.;

stone

Hermann ft Co
Edwards
ft

(Copyrljihted

Ken-

l»y

Jerome

II.

Kenilok &

<o.i

Williams; DufTv

ft

agent,

;

(

Win

Sisters;

Do The Same Thing Over Again"
By BRYAN AND CUMBLE

II.

ft

Mcllught.

Hart

Roeder

ft

(M.

Lester:

He-lie

Greenwnld mgr
1-6. Ceo
Nag.l ft
;

Jeannet

t>-

;

Talmage

ISH

Glad-

LINCOLN

(Dan
Hade r, mgr.; agent. H
nort McHuglo.- 4-6, Mack ft Hurgess: Hlaek
ft McCune; John Devlin; Klein, Ott A Nlehsl-

J.

H.

REMICK,

President

F.E.

BELCHER,

Secretary

son.

GLOBE

Bart

(

H.

McIIugh).

—Knoblauch,
4-6,

mgr:

Le>uls<>

agent. H
Eeldio

Elliott;

Foley; Valentines; Gruet

Cruet
ft
(W. C. Herchenr. i.ler. mgr;
agent, H Bart Me-Hugh)
-1-6, The- Tannas;
Pearl Warren; Taylor Trio.
GERMANTOWN (Walter Ktuemfig. mgr.;
agent. Chas. J. Kraus) .— 4-6, Gordon Hros. ft
the Boxing Kangaroo: Howard ft Reiser;
Lnsky's Planophlends; Harrah LaSalle Troujie

AUDITORIUM

New York

MODEL

Trio.

(Mr

—

Mankorf,

mgr

;

agent,

sical Smiths
r>2D ST. (Mr

Wheeler, mgr; ngent, Chas
J Kruus).
4-6. Shaw Twins; Crelghton Bros
Mike Caffrey: Henery Da\ls; Bessie Tompkins
IRIS (M. J. Walsh, mgr.; agent, Chas J
Kraus)
4-6. Pelleclalre ft Herrman; Leonard
Drake; June Le Veay; Marie Belmont ft c

—

;

Detroit, Mich.

^

L 8HE 8
U °
101
JJ |
J n ..
1 3 1 West 4 1 St St., New York City
,

68 Farrar Street

("has

4-6, Adams ft Schaefer; ChesterKraus).
field; Keyser's Dogs: Pauline Horrv; Flvn Mu-

J

Jerome" H. Remick & Co.
MOSE CUMBLE,

'

Manager

—

When answering

advertisement.* kindly mention

VARIETY.

.

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

Professional

Chicago,

III.

Department

—

—

.

;;

)

—

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

3°

Chicago's

One Popular

The
Saratoga Hotel
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

Theatrical Hotel

nma

THE SARATOGA CAFE,

7St 9SSSSiS^l^*'

I

Ackaowlaa*tad as taa
baat placa to stop at

THE

ft

New York City.

In

Oao block

Bookla. OfI Icee.VAllETY aad
tros* tae

tka Pat Caaajr Arfeacy.

Dean

PALACE

CRYSTAL

J.

Hotel Plymouth

J.

mgr.;
Morris,
Mills A Mills;
agents. Stein A Leonard. Inc.).
Ethel Reynolds; Brooke & Doyle; Miss Shaw.
(('.
agents.
M. Hapoport. mxr.
Stein & Leonard, Inc.).
Curran A Milton;
(8.

GRAND

—

—

EUROPEAN PLAN

;

HIM & Hill; Baby Davis: Cuba DeSchoen;
La Belle Clarke Circus; The Stanleys; Jack

38th STREET,

Stockton

CRYSTAL PALACE

(

—

New Firep roof

Edna Davis
agents, Stein A Leonard. Inc.).
Wapler;
Trio; Hennella, Totito A Co.;
Mills A Mills; Seymour A Allen; Hill & Hill;
Alabama Four.
LYRIC (I). Tyrrell, mgr.; agents, Stein A

Emma

—

Leonard ). Annetta Shaw; Moriarlty
Pour Shamrocks: Jack Stockton.

COLISEUM

Camden

MAJESTIC.

(Wm.

—

&

Leonard),
Brandt A LaRane;
Annetta Shaw; Marlorlty Sisters;
Frankle
(iM-i-n; Peabury Duo; Reed & Nell
ALEXANDER ((mo. Alexander. mgr.;
agents. Stein A Leonard). Manning Trio; N.
Wugner & Co.; Spencer Sisters; Mutual Comvdy Four.
AIDITORH'M (J T. Gibson, mur.; agents.
Stein A Leonard).
Cubanola Trio; Overton
Sisters: The Brlnkleys; Earnest Lawson.
(1AYKTV (John P. Eckhardt. mgr).
"('lark's
Runaway Girls." Koslosko. dancer
and special boxing bouts, extra features.
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg. mgrs. ). "Rentzngt nts. Stein

—

—

—

Santley.

TROCADERO

(Sam

Dawson,

M.

mgr.)

—

"Bohemians."

By Arthur

FORDS

I,.

Robb.

(Charles E. Ford, mgr.; K.
Co.

Good production

to

ft

E).

"Madame

Butterfly."
big opening.
APDITORICM (Jeff. Bernstein, mgr.; Shubert).
Stock, headed by Irene Meyers and
Charles Dinlels: "The Charity Ball;" excellent, to excellent business.
in

HOLLIDAY

(William Rife, mgr).

agent,

— "James

r.

Good

C.
(F.
Schanberger,
rehearsal Monday
O.

bill
business.
Stone A Kallsz,
big hit: Mr. A Mrs. McGreevey. very amusing: Alexander A Scott, well liked; Hill A
Sllvalny, clever; The Bimbos, good; Courtney
Sisters, very good; Leon Roger
liked; Abe
A Hell, extra feature, applauded.
(Chas. E. Whltehurst, pies.; F. Beerbower. mgr.; agent, Felbcr A Shea; rehearsal
Monday 10 1. Excellent business. John Belmont A Co.. laughing feature; Whyte. Pelzer A Whyt«
splendid; Masearo. hit; Dennis
Uros.
cleveiEarnest A Mack, fair; Donat
Bedlnl A Dogs, enjoyed; Gates A Blake, entertaining; Frank A May. hit; Harry Thomson, liked; Eccentric Four, clever.

and cold running water,
Restaurant a

VICTORIA

E Lewis, mgr.; agent. Loew;
Monday 1«ii.- Excellent business.

rehearsals
Slaytcr \- Co. thrilled;
tertaining. Nlblo K- Rellly.

"That" Kid, en-

Winchester Hotel
Rooms.

ROLRIN A SHARP. Prapa

CHAS. EUOJBT.

'

Monday

rehearsal

;

llkeil;

clever;

C.W TV
.mil'

Satisfactory

Show;"
stooil

to

well

WILSON

tilled

Jacobs,

houses.

mgr.

).

7

(I.

C.

European Plan.

mgr.

).

Dramatic Club (amateur), In "What Hap6-6
pened To Jones."
Atlantic City Oper-

—

Society

atic

The

(amateur),

In

"Mikado,"

6-6.

two weeks have been productive of
three amateur shows, giving. In all, four
public performances at the Apollo. That may
seem to be a tax on playgoers, hut from all
accounts the shows have been very good. In
the production of "Mikado," there appears
some of the best singers in the community.
Perhaps a coming star will be unearthed.
last

-Moving

OBO.

SMART.

J.

and •

45th St..
(near Fifth Ave.)

Prop.

BACHELOR HOTEL

Rooms from $4 te $10.
With breakfast and dinner $10 to $00 per
Dinners by appointment only), 00
'Phone 0011 Bryant

AND OBEMAlf
111 Powell St*

NAVARRE
HOTEL
ast-M
NEWARK.
Broad

St.,

centrally located hotel In Newark.
Ave minutes' walk of all Theatrea
Rates to the profession:

EUROPEAN PLAN

a room. $000 per week np.

AMERICAN PLAN

Single,

week

$10.00 per

Two

up.
In a room. $10.00 per

week

np.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

NEW — American

).

ATLANTIC CITY
T.

eptlf.n

;

By

I.

I'IKH

Grill

SION.

or European.
Private Baths, TeleHot and cold running

Centrally

located.

1347 Payne Avenue. CLEVELAND.

0.

Sam

J. Ryan, well liked; The
Ravenscroft, very good; Pope A

Japs, excellent;

Charlotte
Uno. very good.

(Harry

Brown, mgr.; agent, Louis
Koeugh A Co., went big;

— Edwin

Vincent & Gulran. exvery good; Burke-Carter
Flnlny A Burke, very
good; Miller Brothers, very good; Musical
Lowe, good; Irene La Tour, good.

Kenny A

cellent;

& Inky

Hollls,

hit;

May Ward,
Boys,

liked;

MILLION-DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young and
mgrs.). — M. P.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (R .Morgan and

o.

>

W. H. Fennan, mgrs.).

CRITERION

— M.

n. Pulaski.

(Jack D.
Klynn.
Nat (\ Goodwin A
Flanagan * Edwards, hit;

It.

mgr.;
Co.,

J.

will

big

Azuma

When answering advrtiaementa

(J.

—M.andP. C.

Child

P.

Daly. mgrs.).

STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell.— M. P.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K. & E.).
—1-3— "The Fortune Hunter." 4—Holy Spirit
kindly mention

be

Mlnck,

under the supervision
an aviator for Santos

Already reservation for 12,000 have been
for the coming hostB of Elks, who will
According to
be In convention here In July.
yet held have
In no convention
statistics,
more than twelve per cent, of the visitors
made reservations In advance. With this as
a basis, the Elks should attract to Atlantic
City a throng of 126.000 people, and this Is h
conservative estimate.

W. Ernest Shackelford, until lately manager of Young's Pier and who returned from
a long trip to the tropics a few weeks ugo.
showed that they can "conic back" by capturing the Governor's cup, and the match at
the annual spring tournament of the Atlantic
City Country Club, which ended last Saturday. His winning Is all the more commendable because he had been 111 with rheumatism up to a week before the tournament.
"Ernie" wan tickled most to death.

BOSTON

Kennedy Crosaan,

ViUNCS

Peter

of

la

6PECIAL RATES TO PROFES-

water.

SAVOY

pictures, illustrated songs and full orchestra.
Huslness averages well.
ALHAFGHS (J. Albert Young, mgr.; Independent >.- May 1, Exhibition of the Maryland
School
for
Illlnd.
i.
"In
Society"

r.M

Still

Hotel Frederick

Wesley).

(local

which

flying,

Dumont. A proposed flight is to bo held from
Belmont Park, New York, to Atlantic City,
('ash
the machines landing on the pier.
prizes, amounting to $8,000, will be offered.

CISCO.

Always was

Modern, up-to-date,
phone In every room.

Single $1.00 per day up.
In

Contracts for aeroplane flights have been
made by Capt. John L. Young for the MillionDollar Pier and the United Aeroplane Mfg.
Co. to give exhibition flights from the pier.
A specially constructed platform will be erectThe (lights are scheed for this purpose.
duled to begin June 26, lasting until Sept. 4.
On the days of flight the exhibitions will start
Arrangements have also been
at 6 P. M.
made, It Is claimed, to Btart a school of

By

N. J.

Moat
Within

Two

SAN

Louis Wesley, who was down for his usual
week-end visit, but was unable to leave bright
and early on Monday morning, as Is his custom because of severe rheumatic pains In his
legs.
Of course, Louis hasn't big legs, but
he says the pain couldn't be any worse If a
To get even. Louis stayed
giant had 'em.
over and saw his own show (he books the
Savoy), and this Is another unusual thing.

made

HERBERT'S

FLORENZ
HOUSE
W.
NEW YORK CITY

••gent.

Schalbeley,

HOTEL

W. 0th St., BRIH, PA.
"postal rata* to Piofa—lea

atgr.

couple.
cents.

— "St rol-

'em Up

Real Proprietor of a

ZEISSL7S

at Reasonable Prlcea

—

M i.nPMENTAL iM
b IS'

10).

A Howe, enjoyed; Mabel
Albert Rldgeway, excellent; Dan
Cora Hastings, entertaining.
(William Ballauf. mgr.). "Big

Mowers

sinesH.
•ok.

;!\.

SINNOTT, Mgr.

High Class Quarters for High Class Artists

i.

.1

and

HOTEL BISMARCK

$0.00 to $0 par a
Centrally located. Bear thee

COe. to $1

000

Mrs.
Mason, clever;

Gordon, artistic; Harry
Ziska \- Sa under h, excellent; Monarch Comedy
Four, liked; Florence Hughes, fall'.
ACADEMY iM .1. Lehmeyer. mgr.; agent.
Nixen-Nlrdllnger; rehears'il Momlay morning
10
-—Fair bouses
Nellie Brewster A Amsteidam (juaii.t. Imk bit; Harry Fields, many
liirghs; l'i aeiiella \- Sevllla. fair; Wilson A
Aubrey, ple'ireil; Denton \- Co.. hit; Cogswell
Tiin. fair; Musical Klbsts. excellent.
<A\'<)Y ill. Jackson, owner;
Anderson.

light

Opposite tka Walaot aad Castas Theatrea,
Philadelphia, Pa.

8an Francisco, Cal.
Rates—
a day,

ap]>lauded;

Il'ililiy

T.

electrle

OHIOAOO

(C.

Jos.

$1.70

Club breakfasta

la carte.

Hill

NEW

.

and

Real Place to live

10).

;

$1.00

single;

$1.10

A

mgr.;

H.
to good

the day with use of bath,

LEONARD HICKS
keskmss HOTEL GRANT

Missouri;" to top heavy houses.

In

MARYLAND

and

$1.00

Phone, 1520 Murray

—

Boys

A room by

Tkrow from Broadway

"NO HIGHER."

Every room has hot
long-distance telephone.

'THE ACTOR'! HOME."

BALTIMORE
— -A born Opera

double.

mgr.;

Feltz.

Stone' •

louhle.
A room by tbo day, with private bathroom attached. $1.00 •Ingle; $0.00 double.
Rooms with uee of bath, from $0.00 to $0.00 per week
Ingle, and from $0.00 to $0.00 double.
Rooms with private bath
Attached from $0.00 to $10.00 per week single, and from $0.00 to $11.00

Sisters;

—

Leonard).

A

Building

"NOTICE THE RATES"

(M. A. Benn, mgr.; agents,
La Belle Clark rMr/jus;
Co.; Semour A Allen; Jack Lynch
Kathleen Potter; Hennella; Edna Davis Trio;
Brandt A La Kane; Jas. Cook.

A

Stein

Sherwood &

NEW YORK OTY

A 8dAT~,

B«t 7tk

Proprietors

mgr.;

Bayllnson.

D.

Profaaaioaala.

Haadaonsaly Fnralaked Steam Heated
looms. Baths sad
avary convenience.

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

mgr.

—

A Donoghues; Leonard Lark

Stewart
Quald.

99

HILDA

ST.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street
HKOAD ST. CASINO (Mr. Jacobs,
4-6, Halght A
agent, Chas. J. Kraus).

Pkoaa 7167 Bryaat

Tka laflaad Home for

VARIETY

I'AltK

<

W.

D

.1.

(iooltz.
So Summer

Andreas,

"The Commuters."

Still

mgr
making
.

K.

Street

&

E.

good.

i.

llt!i

week.
Rich, mgr.; K. & E.
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" Closing week
Muslncss fair.
of season for the house.
BOSTON (Al. Loverlng. mgr.; K. * E. ».---

HOI. I. IS (Charles

.1.

"The Old Town." with Montgomery A Stone
Husiness good.
Second time this se isoti
THEMONT (John II. "!-( hoiflVI. mgr. K. *
with Richard Carl.-.
"Jumping Jupiter,
E. ».
Husiness remains good for second mouth of

—

;

stay.

COLONIAL (Thomas

E.

).— "The

ness

Arcndlnns."

Lothian,

Second

mgr; K
week.

\

Husi-

fair.

SHI'HKHT

(E. D.

Smith, mgr.; K. &

E.

>.

"Anne Boyd," with Lucille La Verne. First
performance and well accepted by first night
Business opened fair.
ers.
MAJESTIC (E. I). Smith: Shuhert >. -"The
Prince of Pllscn." Third week of fair busi-

-

ness.

GLOBE

.Toanette. mgr.; Shuhert).— "The
Second week. Business good.
Magee. mgr
H. (George
"The Parish Priest."
Stair. Wilbur A Magee).
KEITHS (Harry E. Gustln. mgr.; agent, I'
B O. ). An excellent bill with Nat Wills, the
Homer Miles A Co, Interesting;
big scream.
(It.

Virginian.

GUANO

—

O.

—

W

—

"

!

VARIETY

BACK AGAIN WITH "SHAPIRO"
FRED FISCHER and ALFRED BRYAN
Have " Come Back

ct

" with the Swiftest

Summer

Song: Hit that has set the

Whole Country Singing

9

MARY WENT ROUND

AND AROUND AND AROUND

Frankel
Central

(WITH A BUMPTY, UMPTY-AY!)"
One

Mayer

HERE

!

I"

—

—

—

new houses

four

The Majeatio will open for the aummer aeaaon with the Llndaay Morlaon atock, 16. The
company, which Is a capable one, will present
for the opening production, "The Girl of the

She stood on her feet, and she smiled nice and sweet
As the band began to play
When the car it went up, pretty Mary fell down,
On her hip, hip, hip, hoor ay

—

and plcturea

Napier Lothian, dean of Boaton orcheatra
leaders, and father of Thomas Lothian, manager of the Colonial, celebrated his 76th
birthday 28. He was director of the Boston
Theatre orcheatra for 40 years.

!

—

New

The Globe, a Shubert houae, closea Ita season 6. and will open 8 with vaudeville and
pictures The houae will resume the same
policy as last year, getting ten centa through
the entire houae, which la of good alse. Jeff
Davla, of the Davla, Sheedy, Flynn office, la
doing the booking.

THE CHORUS

IS

Mary went 'round, and around and around
With a bumpty, umpty-ay
Around and around like a merry go round,
Yelling " Hip,— hip,— hip, hoor— ay hoor— ay

Connelly, proprietors of the

Fred Mardo has landed
through New England.

KNOW

GOOD

ft

vaudeville

Songs you don't have to TELL Singers how
it-and SING it
it is-they

of those

ft

Lynn, have taken over the
formerly owned by
Lawrence,
Morris The house opena 16. with

theatre,

Broadway,

Golden West."

Pop concerts with the Symphony orchestra

!

atarted

1,

at

Symphony

hall.

Mildred

BEACON
tional).

Now

then, call or send for a copy or orch.

key

— in any

Is

Yours

ft

A

James L. Waters; Eddie Foyer;
Madeline Devere; Joe Deiane; pictures.
PASTIME (Frank Allen, mgr.; agent, National).— Billie Sheets; Kelley A Stafford; Virginia Kelsey; W. A. Robertson; pictures.
OLD SOUTH (Nat Burgeaa, mgr.; agent, National).— Edith Talbot; Harrington A Miller;
Jack Edwarda; Rotha A Kllgard; Raymond A
Elliott; Corey A Elliott; McNamee; pictures.
WASHINGTON (Nat Burgeaa, mgr. agent,
National).
William Le Marr; Hanlon Broa.
Blanche Aldrlch; Harry Earle; Grace A Davey
The Roberta; Lottie Gardner; Copley

the

for

ft

Howland;

— for anybody and everybody and

" Success

Na-

(Jacob Lurie, mgr.; agent,
Emerson:; Juniper
— Davey
CarKammerer

rlngton; Three Dancing Grays;

Summer!

OLYMPIA, South Boston (Frank Woodward,
mgr.; agent, National). J. O. Wllllama; Bertha Holland
Rothwell Slaters; Jack Har-

GOING BIGGER AND BIGGER ALL THE TIME

—

g raves; pictures.

THE BALLAD HIT FOR

SUPREME

(John Levey, mgr.; agent, NaRothwell Sisters; Polly Carplo; Burnette A Burns; Sarah Charlotte; pictures.
SCENIC, East Boston (George Copeland,
mgr.; agent, Fred Mardo). Drlscoll A Perry;
Blsceaux; Bell Canto Trio; Charles Mackey;
Anna Murray; others to All; pictures.
ORPHEUM, Qulncy (agent, Fred Mardo).—
Riddle A Rhyme; Pete McCloud; Murphy ft

1911

tional).

—

—

I

WAKE ME UP,

AM

»

Washburn;

Most Beautiful Ballad
You Have Ever Heard!

The

" SHAPIRO

(111;

"Operatic Festival," good entertainment; Howard ft North, same laugh; Jolly Fanny Rice,
good; Mareena, Nevarro ft Mareena, good
acrobatic turn; McGlnnla Broa., clever dancer* Lane ft O'Donnell, laughable; pictures.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Helen Dlers; James Murray; Crlmmlns ft Gore; Coral Hall; Finn & Ford; Roberts, Hayes ft Roberts; Harry Thurston; Lambert Bros.; Whlttler-Ince ft Co.; American
Trumpeters; Nellie Eltlnge ft Co.; Hoey ft Mil;

iar; Caron

HUB

Mardo).

A Farnum;

Mack,

(Joseph

—The

pictures.

mgr.;

Twin Anderson

agent,

Sisters;

Fred

Hanson

Co.; Millard Bros.; Carolyn Bullian; Electra; Lander ft Allen; Frank Dale; Jessie Morris; Fox ft Fozle Circus; pictures.

Broadway aod 39th

—

Emma

Don

(J.

E.

Commerford.

Co.; Nellie Mitchell; James
West; pictures.
(G. E. Lothrop. Jr.,
mgr.; agents, Phil Hunt A Ed. Kelley).- Hurlesque,
"Merry Maidens." House bill— Four
Juggling Girls; Roach ft Hart; Mack ft Monte;
ft

Murtha; Browning

La Toy; Dolly Marshall; Dale

St.

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Building

Mann

ft

McMann;

PALACE

pictures.

GAIETY (G. H. Batcheller, mgr.; agent,
direct). — Burlcsquo, "The New Jersey Lilies."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.; agent, direct).

— Burlesque,

COLUMBIA

—

(Harry N. Farrcn. mgr.; agent,

Burlesque, "New 8ensatlon Co."
AUSTIN ft STONES (Frank P. 8tone. mgr.;
agent, direct).
Ferrees; Gllpatrlck; The Great
Fcurney; Prof. Watta; Bunker'a Bear; plcdirect).

—

turea.

POTTER HALL

(H. E. Jonea. mgr.; agent.
Davla, Sheedy ft Flynn)
Oypalna; Mitchell ft
Grant: Pete McCloud; Mae Nash; plcturea.
IMPERIAL, South Boaton (M. J. Lydon.
mgr.; agenta. Davla, Sheedy ft Flynn).— Al
Wheeler; The Wllle; Gypalna; The Musical

—

Woeckeners; pictures.

OHIENTA

Sheedy

ft

(J.

Copp,

mgr.;

Flynn).— Mae Nash;

agents,
Billie

Davis,
Elliott;

pictures.

ft

Dalton, Mr-

pictures.

Davis has added to his string, the
theatre, Manchester, N. H
and

Jeff

Park
open

.

New
will

11.

Frank

L.

Browne

Is

now booking

arts

for

By

ORPHEUM

Mile.
special

tures.

Dryad."

H.

The heat wave
the week crippled

of the last three days of
business.
Theatre patrons
were driven to the beaches for relief.

Adeline Gene, the dancer, will give a
matinee, 6, In a dance called "The

O. M. Samuel.
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

—

Monday 10). Griffith, surJacques Inaudl; Kalmar ft Brown;
Dandy Dancers; Roches Monkeys, fine reception; Bergere Players, did apendldly; Kaufman
direct;

rehearsal

passes;

Bros., hit; Dorothy Kenton, pleased; Martlne
Bros., favor.
(Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.;
agent, B. J. Williams).
Conroy ft Moorecroft,
great small time attractions; Eudora Banks,
liked; Harris ft Pierce, hearty appreciation;

GREENWALL

—

Al Nonle, laughter; Dancing Schachs.
LYRIC (Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.; agent, B.
J. Williams).
Cleveland^, ovation; Nat Cross,
amused; Newton ft Alton, finished well; Annette Link, started nothing; Hollobeaux ft
Jackson, closed.

—

MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).— Tyson
Extravaganza Co.
VICTOR (Judah B. Levy, mgr.).—Sig, Reinfield's "Lady Minstrels."
The

tendency

of

playwrights

to

produce

plays which depict depravity and embody suggestlveness, and raising the standard of the
Ideals of stagecraft, will contlnuo to he one
of the objects of the Louisiana State Federation of Catholic Societies, according to President Charles I. Denechaud In his report before delegates, Saturday afternoon.

Damroach

Orchestra

the

at

Athenaeum

13-14.

Henry Greenwall leaves
Mr.

for

Greenwall now controls

New York

all

the

80.

theatres

of the better class below Canal street.
He Is
In his seventy-sixth year, and has been interested In theatricals for half a century.

H. Flohtenberg will erect a
tun- theatre In Houston.

Fanny

handsome

pic

Relnhard's

Yiddish
Players
are
stranded here. They were tendered a benefit
at the Winter Garden, Sunday evening.

the Palace, Indian Orchard, Mass.

Mosher, mgr.; agent, NaBernard;
Aeroplane Girl;
ft Thornton; Tom Williams; Hrennnn
ft Carroll; Musical Camerons; Mabel Parsons;
Edward Hammond A Co.; George W. Moore;
Arnold A Burke; Frank Le Grande; \>
Slaters; Francis Belmore; Burt A Allen; pic(I.

— Murray
Havlland
tional).

"Queens of the Jardin de

Paris."

ft

HOWARD ATHENEUM

NEW YORK
Cor.

BOWDOIN SQUARE

mgr.; agent, National). Crescent Trio; Rodel
ft
Herbert; Charles Mells Troupe; Robinson
Trio;

Music Publisher

(agent, Fred Mardo).—
Canto Trio; The Allisons; Chief Wolf
ft Evans; Jessie Morris; others to

Wanna; Fox

ft

"

Lillian Kelsey; plcturea.

WALNUT. Woburn

Bell

—

Dreaming

NEW ORLEANS

—

Quartet; pictures.

"DON'T

Barutlo Traey, divorced wife of
Jamea J. Tracy, of the \J. 8. M. C, eloped
with Walter H. Green, a member of the Boston
Fire Department. The couple were married at
Dover, N. H. She was playing at the theatre
managed by the Mayor of Dover. After the
matinee 87, they went to City Hall, accompanied by the Mayor and a friend of the
bride.
There the city clerk performed the
ceremony. It was Intended to keep the marriage a secret.

at

Harry Stanley Joined the
Memphis.

i>,.

Haven Sextet

Andree. manager of "Studlea In Porcelain," a posing act playing the Orpheum fircult, declares that If Congress ultimately increases the postal rates, owners of "living
statue" members will ship the costumes of
their models by express.
M.
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MAHLER BROS

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the beat aketchee playing the beet
Hie
vaudeville time In America and Surope.
record provaa It. Over 200 aucceaaea to hla
credit, including tboaa big blta for Mr. and

Mra Mark Murphy.

SIXTH AVE. and 31st

Emmett and Co-

Oracle

Dave and Percie Martin, Chadwlck Trio.
Room til. 1402 Broadway, New York City.
'Phone 2649 Murray Hill.
P. 8 —Will coach and atage act If la New

Half Block from

NDRE

..Mct^ii

STREET DRESSES
SOUBRETTE DRESSES. FURS.
CHICAGO
506 So. State Street

Shoes a spec-

Railroad TeraalaaJ

PROFESSIONAL UNDERWEAR HOUSE

SECOND-HAND COWN8
GOWNS

Theatrical
Boots a Shoes.

of

clog. Ballet,
and Acrobatic

.t .11

t,.«

« UNDERWEAR. TIGHTS. HOSIERY aid MAKE-UPS
off Our Famous Short Vamp Shoes
New

Soad for

MR.

GEORCE LAUTERER
Coatumer.

CataJooae, He. 5

NEGRESCOU

J.

JAMES MADISON

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR.
Wrltee for Joe
Welch, Jack Norworth, Pat Rooney. Billy B.
Van, Violet Black. Adolf Zlnk. Fred Duprez.
Al. Leech, Barney Bernard and Lee Harrison.
Al. Carleton. World and Klngaton. Nat Carr,
Schrode and Chapelle, Harry Mayo. ate.
Hours 11 a m. to l p. m.. and by appointment. Phone 4708 Bryant

BROADWAY

1498

Bldg.), New Tork
11.
Price $1.

(Putnam

Get Madison's Budget No.

Theatrical

takes pleasure

W. Madlaon Street.
Chicago, III.
Embroidered Coatumea. Table Covera, Banner*. Chair Covera a Specialty.
Sand atampa
222-224

Chlcai^{Frtru:h3(mr&aloru

for catalogue.
J NCGSCSCOU

TM ^

CHICAGO

*no»t crNTfttu. •!•»

quarters and

is

numerous patrons

his

move

been forced to

now ready

owing

that

Actual Photograph Pott Cards

to the increase of business he has

CAST MADI»ON STRCtT

•«

announcing: to

in

to take care of

into

larger

lWjs£rUL^£-$liO

you better than ever

before.

POST CASOS sad* (or tpacl*)
•vaait. Hot«i>. Public »uik)i«rt, SBBMBMB
Motto**. Portrait* or A**artteia« PttrpoM,.

PHOTO

Remember—THE WIGGERY
64 East Madiaon Street 2ffwt»JK^ Chicago,

aaasaa •a* Caaaajasi

IIPM-PH0T0

111.

•

i

&•». writ*, to <uy.

CO..

ALIDELLA

»»

ELEcihrjpcC-CO

259 W. 42d

St.

H»w

wood

Price, all

aole, 14.00;
leather shank

95.00 delivered free. Patent fastening.

STAOI UGHTINO

APPARATUS

•

ILICTRIC SIGNS

Wis.

REMOVES

ST.

E. Anfenger.
COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Orpheum Circuit). Meehan'a Novelty; Sharp A
Turek; Ward & Curran; Hugh McCormack £
Urate Wallace; Bootblack Quartet; Nlchola
Hcadllner ia Emma Dunn, and the
Slatera.
feature art ia the Lorch Family.

—

FOREST PA UK HIGHLANDS (D. Ruaaell,
mgr). — Mllea-Stavodale Quartet; Frank A
Huae Gordon; Paullnetto & Piquo; the Juggliurkea and Dan Maley are announced.
OLYMPIC (Pat Short, mgr.; K. A B.).
Premiere of Robyn A Perclval'a new opera,
"Will o' th' Wiap"

Blotchy, Spotted, Course Pored. Wrinkled. Flabby. Bleadshed or Wrinkled Fares do not look nice
Better have your
In dainty summer dresses.
face attended to now— before the warm Summer

now

11

It is

Write or

!

call to*day

PHATT, Face Specialists
10 to 12 Sundays,
m. to 7 daily.
New York. 1122 Broadway, Cor. 25th St.
Consulta tion and Information Booh Free Write
Dr.

Hours. 9

a.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S San

Francisco

;

agent.

Marvellous Millers did
appreciated.
"Clarice Vance" looked good on the
program, and Miss Vance turned out a big
Clark & Bergman sent through a threehit.
Uoleman'g Dogs did better than last
baser.

fully
well.

Arthur Deagon,

big

hit

in

hla

first

week .repeated It for the second. Clay Smith
and Melnottc Sisters this week started show
Bert Coote does the trick single-handed.
His support is wretched.
well.

OwiiiK lo tin sudden illm-HS of Irving Acknnan. he business of the new Western States
Vaudeville Association has been somewhat deHowever, plans for the new Majestic
layed.
to be built on Mission street, near Twenty-

.

I

llrst,

hav

be<'ii

will

soon

imipletcd.

<

nl

th«>

the last
Century.

la

t

Howe

of the

well.

Henry

Shubert.

Jean I. Lyon, part of last seaaon In the
rhorua of a "Madame Sherry" company, haa
been aued for divorce by her huaband here.

1

t

The Jim Post
to ..pen

Seattle
the Pant.igcH'

•

.Music. il I'omedy Co. left for
at tin- l.ois theatre, owned by
iituit. tor the summer.

The ("hults manageiiii'iit has a wagon p;i
lading around .Market street, carrying an an
All
Vaudeville War «>n.
readme.

limine, merit
S< at s

Ten

'

"elltS."

n-hearslng a n.w 'Pekln
The
\litoiy theatre here.
l.nirteen nun and four women

overman

Carl

nd

Zou.'ivi'"
,rt
will

:.t

cairy

;

in

tin-

the Irish comedian ami singer.
who opened at the Wigwam this week, will
prol.ahly leave for Australia immediately after
llooln is honked to open III
the engagement.
the I'.lji.ll. Mi Hi" .ill lie. Ill September
A ll.n

I

in',

Meyerfeld.
(Herbert
I'OK'I'OI.A I.OI'VHK
Fountain, amusement mgr.).
mgr.; I.esler
Five Ahmears; Laura Janls; Cortnne and Edward Anderson; Hungarian String Quartet;
.1

Mile.

Eulalia.

A

A

A

A

A

Wllllama

McKinley,
good;
Co..

Mabel

nice;

Segal,

entertaining; Arthur Plcken A
Hornbrooka Broncho Buatera, novelty.

NORKA

C. Winter, mgr.; agent, Qua
Monday and Thuraday 10.80).
—2 7-29, Warren Brothera, fair; Shlelda A
Root, good; Billy Windom, liked; Joaaph
Keppler A Co., entertaining. 1-8, "A Colora-

(M.

do Waif," Juat geta over.

GRAND

L.

(O.

H.).— April

mgr.; agent,

Staler,

"Tha Newlyweda."

27.

"Eaat Lynne."
"Moulin Rouge Glrla"

good

8.

buaineaa.

8.

R.

A
O.

1-6,

HAPPY HOUR (E. M. Stanley, mgr.).—
LAKESIDE PARK CASINO, with Harry
manager,

and

booking agent
May.

latter part of

27,

Yaw

Ellen Beach

Novelty act.
Have taught Beffmaa. Daale. Blaael
Marlowe, and othera equally well known.

Street.

Ingenue

BARNETT
We

In

lots at Dumont, N. J.
sell cheap If
taken this week. ELLIOTT. 115 Broadway. Rooms
1420 V. phone 4832 Cortlandt.
;

opens

George Robinson

LAWYER
New

Gaiety Theatre Bids.,

HOWARD

Frolic"

Filara'

T DIMICK.

Short

In

CINCINNATI
By Harry

Hesa.
KEITHS COLUMBIA (H. K. Shockley. mgr.;
Reed
rehearaal Sunday 11).
;in«-nt, I'. \i. U.
Hros., strong dpener; Clark Sisters & Billy
l-'urtiuni, hit; Charles Leonard Fletcher, ovation; Primrose Four, excellent; Mack & Walker, very good; The Courtiers, featured; MagKle Cllne. as big a hit as in days of yore;
Fred St. Onge & Co., very clever.
EMPRESS (H. 10. Robinson, mgr.; agent,
Markee Bros..
rehearsal Sunday 10).
S-«'.
Kood; 4 Dancing Belles, excellent; ProbBt, hit;
a Side Street," line; Hanson A Bijou,
very Rood; Uudd Snyder, featured.
AMERICAN (Harry Hart, mgr.; agent. ConLeo A Chapsolidated; rehearsal Monday !)).
man; Allen-May Duo; ("has. Heclow; BIJou
Comedy Trio; The Warrlcks; Dlxons A Nel-

—

Toyland" by

Shoe

Shop

On

—

Whltehurst

Wallace Mackey;

Bl.iney; Carlo's Circus.
PEOPLE'S (JamcB 10. F<nn»'ssy, mgr.).-Follies or the Day." return engagement.

STANDARD
—

(Frank
"Vanity Fair."

J.

Clements, house
Richie and
Blllle

agent).
McAllister are the Btars of what was
Known as "A Night In an English Concert
This Is the second appearance of the
Hall. "
hIiow this season and 1b the wind-up of the
season lor this house.
leaaaa; T.
O. H. (John H. Havlln
Aylward, mgr.; K. A E. ). "The Traveling

Rich

GRAND

—

Salesman."

Whin

anavnrifig

1

SrVSS^

Kentucky,"

from

BIJOU

Lell

Warburton.

Charlton,

and Thuraday
Frank Weeka,
entertaining;
Jack

Worated

OPERA HOUSE

— April

B. O. ).
clever; The

Silk

Eddy

John
Oeere."

(H.
Qulgley).
hit.

L.

Morrill,

— Harry
J.

Dare,

Pure
$8.50.

Variety catalog fraa on
application.

mgr.; agent,
good;
"Tha

BERNARD MANDL

FREMONT DEARLORN.

CLEVELAND, O.
(H. A. Danlela, mgr.; agent,
Miller A
rehearaal Monday 10).
Lylea, good; Loulae Stlckney, clever; Carl RanEdwin Stevena A Tina Marreceived;
dall, well
shall, won favor; Lou Anger, aame old line;
Edward Abelea A Co.. feature; Conroy A Lemalre, laughs; Sergeant Brennan, fine.
GRAND (J. H. Mlchela. mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearaal Monday 10). El Barto, InterO.
esting; Young Broa. A Veronica, lively; Walter
Danlela, good; Shear A Lovaman, hit; May

HIPPODROME
B.

IT.

O.

—

;

;

€4v*rtU*n0*U Madly moatton YAMIMTT.

—

tlghta,
heavy
$6.00.
silk tights; a pair,

weight; a pair,

Cuddy, mgr.; agent.
Gllmore A Caatle,
Madame
Family, hit.
2.

(T. H.
27-29.

Sherry."

COMIQUE

medium

tlghta,
heavy
pair, $2 76.

weight; a
Silk-plaited tlghta (Imported); a pair, 82.50.

AUGUSTA, ME.
I J.

tights,

weight; a pair, $2.00.

MELTON.

laughter.

Wk Its.)

X|(JHTS
Worsted

(D.

Wedneaday
— "TheMonday,
Bouncer," did well;

clever;

M4VB

Alwaya on hand. Ordc
promptly.
Cotton tights, very good
quality; a pair, 78 centa

"The

took well.
M. Seabolt, mgr.; agent, direct;

Elliotts."

rehearaal
10).

entertaining;

HS1

til* 4ft. let <2t4a 1

filled

210 W. Msiisaa Itrtst, Chittis

& Wyldc

Hugh
•

l^aL BMaam.

4H

—

—

;

son;

—

MS&T

Sar Saw sstefss,
as rsajaast

araars fans.

local

dependent). 25, "Arcadians," packed houae.
"The Sweetest Girl In Parla."
5.
MAJESTIC (J. W. Williams, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Monday 2). Apdal'a
circus, headliner; Bloomquest Players, scored;

"Man

Vamp Shies

Martial Bala* SHsaer. tl.M

MaH

"A Gorman

GUY I* WONDER8.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
WHITNEY (A. C. Abbott, mgr.; agent. In-

la

York

Open Day and Night.

talent.
'

Oowna

603 8. State St., CHKAfiO
the Shopping Dlatrlot

Co.).— April
(concert), good business.

"Babes

11-18.

Prince."

Are

4k Soubret
Alao Fura.

SAORIFICE-2

TOM HARRIS.

Al H. Wilson In

6,

and

Second-Hand
Gowns
For Stage aad

ALTOONA, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wilmer A Vincent, nigra.).—
Orpheum Stock Co., to large buaineaa.
MI8HLER (I. C. Mlahler. mgr.). — Apr. 26.
"The Country Boy," good buaineaa. May 8,
"Madame X." 4, Wm. Hodge In "Tha Man
from Home."

la-

"The Dreaaa Modal,"

;

Stock.

Hawn,

New Yerk

(Between Broadway and Ith Ara)
pantomime daneea

Toe. character. Grecian
Tented.
New In preparation.

Sun; rehearaal

booked for afternoon and evening performances at the Olympic, June 8.

The

;

Jack 1 offer, one of the propi letoi s of the
Hotel Cecil of London, is organizing a company to our all the British possesions of
Asia anil Africa

88 Beat lfta It..

agent,

Thura-

day 10.80). Apr. 17, Bthel Barrymore, 8. R.
28-29, Whitman Brothera, good; Archer
O.
Slater,
Carr, entertaining; Dewltt Young
grea't; Homar Mllea Company, pleaalng; Stewart
Marahall, hit; Luts Brothera, good. 1-2,
good;
Thomaa,
The Balloltta, great; Murphy

ALEXANDRIA, LA.
RAPIDES (Ehrllch A Coleman

Kolker In "The Great
Name'' played an extra Sunday night at the
very

—

CLASSIC BALLET AND PANTOMIME

picturea

Cold, wet weather for a fortnight haa hurt
the gardens, but the houaea that are holding
fairly, and in aome inatancea

and the new com

IM MS.

week

on are doing

commence

active operations.
Mrs. Klla Weslon. the third partner, has been
dheeliriK c>i"'a ions during Aekernian's ill-

pany

HAVLINS (Harry Wallace, mgr.; S. A H.).
—Buffalo Bill, Jr.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).
Yankee Doodle Glrla.
GAYETY (Frank V. Hawley, mgr). — Bon
Thia

Fleber

28-29,

Devil."

Office.

Orpheum Circuit).— Sam Chip & Mary Marble, In u good old-fashioned German sketch,

week.

(John Fleming, mgr.; S. A
William H. Turner in "Father and the
H.>.
Boya."
IMPERIAL.— William Joaey Stock In "The

Tona

908 Market St.
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.

ORPHKUM

ling

AMERICAN

cheapest to consult a Specialist

AKRON, O.
COLONIAL (Win. T. Qrovar. mgr.;
* Shea; rehearaal Monday and

LOUIS

By Frank

Wrinkles, Pimplea, Pita,
Blackheads, Coarae Pores,
Birthmarks, Moles, Warte,
Freckles or Blemishes of
Any Kind.

MME. MENZELLI

54 West 31 st St., New York (Between Broadway and 6th Ave.)

Dr. Pratt

Do

actjradkf

ALBERT

Vamp Shoes
Short
TRADE MARK

days come.

York

DANCING OLOOS
Short Vamps

JMW-4IJTNT

W

at short

notice.

America

of

Originators and Improvers
Discount to Professionals Allowed

wcrk

ialty. All

made

York.

EVENIN6

MiMffactmr

202
W.23SST

NCW YORK

St.,

Mew Peaa.

MILLER.

la

I.

STEINBERG'S
stands.

357

His address changes to

East 71st Street
Maker of

"STAGE AND CIRCUS APPARATUS
Phone 7112 Lenox
AND ACCESSORIES"

—
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At HAMMEISTEIM'S THIS WEEK (May

A SILK KIMONO

1)

You want It.
Made of Japanese Flowered

What a Man Seeks

Certainty is

Everything

in

You'll

HOWARD ACKER

C.

So

"THE NEW LEADER"
iOI WEEK (May

8)

you be

will

Let us prove It.
8ent everywhere and money refunded
don't get $5.00 value.

you

If

AMERICAN SILK GARMENT COMPANY

BBMX TKMIE

Manufacturers.

11-12

t

Remington

you.

The PRICE IS $3.00.
You can afford it.
Our Reputation Is Spot lias

In

&»*»

Silks

It

Colors

fit

Thousands Wear Them
Be amongst them
Kvery one Is satisfied.

SAM MANN
10 Visible

will

It

Supporting

The man who buys a Model

like

All Sizes. All

'rton

NEW YORK

Awran

Fifth

(Ctr.JI 4th St.)

**gl

Lobby

Typewriter
buys absolute cer-

Posters

*>-.'

tainty; a certainty

We will paint

of satisfaction guar-

F0UG :RE

an

orig-

Lobby Potter

inal

f

5

in

(not photogra-

colors

phic) size 20x15 inches

anteed by the greatest typewriter makers

SEND IS YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

in

figures,

the world

and bill matter with $10 for single figure, $15 for two
and $20 for an act, and we will send you by registered mall to any part of the United
Canada within eight days from receipt of order, one of these posters.

States or

& SHARP

HEILBR0N

Remington Typewriter Company

laughing

(Incorporated)

325-327 Broadway,

hit.

HARTFORD

Naw York

(Fred P.

Dean, mgr.;

—

City

A

Bassalarl; Turpln

SCENIC

Behrens.
Circuit).— 1-3,

(Sheedy-Kenney
"The Watermelon Trust"; Bob
Perklna-T.nppin A Co., fair; La
Grenler, pleasing; Woodford's Animal*

Ine

A

»r the children.
(H. A. Daniels, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Monday 10).
Sidney Baxter,
O.
Sterling, well received;
lever; MacEvoy
tlcknell
Qlbney, pleased; Clrlna
Barbara,

PROSPECT

I.

PARK

fair;

—

;

A

A

A

& 111, won favor; Lane, Smith
A Kennedy, hit; Four Charles, good.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr).

iature;
•ooson

Walker

"The

Crosman,

lenrletta

and

Peacock

the

A.

(R.

hit.

—

—
—

;

HOLCOMB.

D.

IA.
(H. B. Burton, res. mgr.; reearsal Sunday 10.30).
Week April 24, Tate's
lotoring, feature; Frank Tlnncy, went big;
laxlm's Models, pleased; John Neff, good;
Hack Bros., clever; Augustln A Hartley, good;
'our Vanls, good.
MAJESTIC (Elbert A Getchell, mgrs.; 8. A
rehearsal Sunday 10). Week April 24,
.'eher A Kappel, good; Elsie Murphy, pleased;
.owe & Lowe, fair; Joe Edmunds, Rood; "The

—

—

'.

;

carecrow Man," feature.

PRINCESS
tock,

(Elbert A Getchell,
23, excellent business.
(Ed. Millard, mgr.; 8. A

"No Mother

9,

mgrs.).—

week

GRAND

H.).—

—

JOE.

ELMIRA,

MAJESTIC
J.

B. O.

;

(G.

N. Y.
H. Ven Demark, mgr.; agent.

rehearsal

Monday

—
Charles

12.20).

Thornton Field, good;
received.
4-6, Les Valdons.

ifrs.

yell

FAMILY (Lee Norton, mgr.;
— 1-3, Marlon A Dean,
nour A Burns, good; Margm
fogel

good.

4-6,

(G.

&

Wilson

and Billy

MOZART

Mr.

rehearsal

Gammlns,

Rich;

Farrell.

W. Mlddleton.

—

2d ward
Mozart).
1-6,
lane"; large houses.

stock
.1

mgr.;

agent.

"Salomy

In

M REERS.

L.

Gllson.

EDW.

Rels

Clr-

ult).— 27, "Arcadians." good; 29, "Miss NoFrom Starland." fair house; May 16.

>ody

hfarlc Cahlll.

COLONIAL
Cummins,

P.

mgr.;

Weschler,
agents,

mgr.;

C.

R.

;

very

good;

GOLDSBORO,

Good

pictures.

N. C.

W.

s.

ROYALL.

—

;

Monday

10).

A Dean, applauded;
Pictures,

A

(Wllmer

O.). — Week
— Azard
Trio,

B.

U.

fine;

Musical

Six

Vincent,

mgrs.;

May 1; rehearsal
excellent; demons
Hcrbats' Bright Light

WALTER

xeellent.

encored;

Splllers,

Bessie Wynn, Instantaneous snecess; Sebastian Merrill A Co.
Co..

agent.

10).

Roumfort

Rudy

— Elmer

Warrens.

L.

A Co.

Heller; rehearsal MonJerome; Sarah Meyers; Two

MAJESTIC
1-3.
6,

(Rels Circuit Co., mgrs.).— May
"Beverly," good business; 4, "Madame X"

Wm.

;

Hodge,

Jas. K.

Gus Sun and

In

Hackett,

"The Man From Home";
"The Kings Game."

In

J

—

HARTFORD, CONN.

P.

.1

POLI'S (O. C. Edwards, mgr.; agent, 17. li.
rehearsal Monday 10).
Romany Opera
Troupe, hit; Bcott A Keane, pleasing; Ernest
O.

;

—

Palor

April 24,

B.

O.

—

rehearsal

;

A E>

OLIVER

mgr.; agent,

Monday and Thursday

GOODWIN.

(L.

M.

Gorman, mgr. ).— Stock,

LEE

Sisters, pleased.

ORPHEUM

.1

LOGAN

LOH ANGKLEM.

Alclde

Capitninc.

.

agent,

Holdovers:
William Ko|l>

pleasing.

Frey Twins; Hanld Alexander;
Co.

LOS ANGELES (E J.
A C. rehearsal Monday

Donnella n. mgr; S
11).
Perkins Fisher,
headliner, very good; Longaere Quartet, did
well; Manning A Ford, artistic; Italia, dexterous; O. Herbert Mitchell, good; De Haven
A Sidney & Matinee Girls, entertaining
;

PANTAGES

liner,

GAYETY
AVENUE

(Al

mgr.).

Bouller,

— "Bowery

Burlesquers."

—

Sun).
van Bros.
Stock).

.Gus

Ward, mgr.; agent
Leslie Thurston; Arthur Rigby;
(Mr.

Sulli-

Fair business.

—Good

(Edward

E.

).

agent.

crowds.

MACAULEY'S
K. and
Dot."

mgr.;

Davis,

McCuuley, mgr. agent.
Burke. In "Mrs.

(John
— 1-3.
Bllllo

;

MASONIC (F. Ray Comstock. mgr.; Shu
"The Midnight Sons."
berts).— May 8-10.
ARMORY. — 4-6. May Music Festival, DamNew York Symphony

and

Louisville Musical Club,

Orchestra

;

150 voices.

OPPENH ELMER.
MONTGOMERY, ALA.
J.

M.

(H. C. Fourton, mgr.; K. A E.). Annie Sykes, dancers; Flirting I'rlnc. as,
Princess Bonnie Comic
26,
good house.
Opera to good house. 27. Victor Herbert and
Orchestra. 27, good house.
Couch, mgr.; Shubert.
(W.
K.
MAJESTIC

GRAND

24.

to

Stock.

INI».

mgr.

Andrews,

(Ray

Monday

Sun; rehearsal

PREDDY.

A.

J.

Ml NC1K,

STAR

agent.

).

10.30).- -Frnnels

W

Ciih
I.

Rogers & Evans, pleased; The Tlrnn-v
went big; Sherman De Forest * Co, lilt

clever;

<;eo.

(Carl Walker, mgr; agent, dl
rehearsal Monday 11)
Pauline, head
laugh producer; Cadets De Gascogne,

WsVfn oniwring advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.

—

NEWARK.

N.

fifer.

.1.

mgr.; agent.
I'ltOt'TiiU'S
R.
rehearsal Monday 9 .- — Florence
C
O
H.
Weber & Co., creditable; "The College Trio.'
<V

<

Stewart,

)

;

scored:
Gene
Hughes,
Mrs
entertaining:
"Cheyenne Days," novelty; The Turner Trio,
did well; Marron K- Hlnes. laughs; James
Oliver, good; Crouch A Welsh, good.

NEWARK.-

mgr

(Martin Heck, gen

Monday 10>- -Week April 24,
Burr Mcintosh & Co.. big; Elsie Foye. Immense; Mullen & Corelll, capital; Three Hlnns.

rect;

—

to

—

direct; rehearsal

A

—

Trl"

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Monday 6).
Week Apr. 24.
Sidney Shcllds A Co., good; Redford A Winchester, clever; Bclden. Chappie A Co., went
big; Lotta Gladstone, pleased; Davis A Walker, very good; Vlttorlo A Georgette novelty;

fair;

—

business.

ORPHEUM

Weston

KEITII8 (J. L. Weed, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Three Neraros, good; Smythe A HartO.).
mann, good; Connelly A Web, went well;
Qulgley Bros, laugh; George Beban A Co.,
very good; Sharkey, GeJsler A Lewis, very
good; Sherly Boys, seoelved well.
HOPKINS (Irving Simons, mgr.; agent. 8.C). Huraley Troup; Lester A Kellett; Bell
Boy Trio; Phil A Nettle Peters; Frank Hartley; Roberts Arcua.
FONTAINE FERRY (Harry Bilge, mgr.;
Barre A Matthews, good;
agent, W. V. O.).
Mile. Nadje, good; Alice Leslie A Bon, good:
Jimmy Lucas, received well; Great Orphuese,

C.

Widow."

LYRIC

EDWIN

agent).

Zehrung. mgr.).— 26. "Mad
ame Sherry," good business. May 2. "Havana."
4. Grace Von
10. "Merry
Studdlford
excellent

—

LOUISVILLE, KY.

LINCOLN, NEB.
(F.

fair.

MA80N

RLAUFKM).

F.

Co.,

MAJE8TIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr.). Week
Week
April 14, Blanche Ring, to fair houses.
Week May 1, E. II. SothernApril $4, dark.
Julla Marlowe.
(W. T. Wyatt, mgr.).— April 19 24.
Sarah Bomhardt, capacity houses.
F. O'M ALLEY.

roHch

— Business

11.).
1-3.
The Qulnn Trio, good; nellows A
Temple, laughable; Gilbert Losee, applause;
Adelaide Herrmann, very good.

hit;

(A.

N.

LEWIBTON, ME.
MUSIC HALL (A. P. Bibber,
U.

Wlnsor McCay, very entertaining; Lee Heggi*

A

— Week

A

Anthony Raines

WALNUT

sen's Pets, good.
STAUB'8 (Fritz Staub. mgr.; K.
Elks' Minstrels May 4.
BONITA (Chns. Chainpe, mgr.).

direct;

HARRISBb'RG, PA.

ORPHEUM
agent.

10).

HORACE

Appleton, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O. rehearsal Monday 10).
Louis Charettz.
fair; Natalie Normandle, good;
Leonard A
Whitney, splendid; Hathaway. Kelley A Mack,
took well; "The Leading Lady." hit; Anderson A Gaines, riot; The Three Merrills, good.
M. S. D.
G.

(J.

agents.
Sisters,

Major;

(Frank Rogers, mgr.; agent, Inter-

Monday

agreeable; Wartenburg Bros., skillful; Delaphone. novel; Kurd's Roosters, Interesting;

good.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

GRAND

HAMILTON, ONT.

TEMPLE

who

McNish A McNIsh, excellent; Charlie Farrel.
clever; Church A Church, went well; Guess.
Try A Guess, hit; Dunlap & Folk, liked; Thles

;

business.

Poll,

RIGG8.

State; rehearsal

•

—

Palrony

Miss

1-3,

wage

the

Z.

8.

W. OLMSTED.

R.

Bros.

VICTORIA (Caplin A Block, mgrs. agent.
Norman Jefferics). 24-26, Klein Sister*, well

6,

(A.

asst.

B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). Queer A
Jualnt. good; Duff A Walsh, excellent; Dixie
lerenaders, went good; Van Avery, big; Mrs.
Sva Fay, feature, hit; J. R. Kettler A Co.,
lever sketch.
J.

RAFFERTY.

F.

received; 27-29,
"Major McKinsley," pony.
good. Business good. Pictures.
ACME (H. R. Mason, mi?r.). -Very good

day

mgr;

mgr.).—

"The Three Twins."

4.

HIPPODROME

ERIE, PA.
(J.

—

Emma Kraus; Lambert Bros.
ACADEMY (Geo. 8. Wiley, res.

May

mgrs.;

MAJESTIC

Three

4-6,

allien.

Newton A
McCabe A

rite

1-3,

— May

Monday 10). May 1-8, Rivers A
hit; Ben Pierce, very good.
May

De Camo,

Tom

10).

direct;

(L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, direct;

A

rehearsal Monordinary; 8ey-

lay 10).
:o.,

1-3,

Monday

rehearsal

regarding

made with

W.

mgr.; agent,

American Trumpeters, good; Nellie Eltlnge A
very good; Caron A Farnom, good. 4-6,
George Earl A Co.; James Murray; Crlmmlns A Gore.

26-

(Ed. Millard, mgr.; K. A E.).—
6-29. "Parada," local talent, for charity.
GRAND. May 1-3. "The Man on the Box."

Boas,

Co.,

Guide Her"; good business.

to

FOSTER'S

M.

(L.

agreement

HOOPESTON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.;
V. M. A.)— April 27-29. Burton

FALL RIVER, MASS.

BIJOU

PREMIER

DE8 MOINES,

ORPHEUM

Monday, an

Its vaudeville seabut will continue to run pictures.
M. H. MIZENER.

Berth Hyde;

Leslie Carter, In "Two Women," good business; 3, Chauncey Olcott, In "Barry of Barrymore"; 4-6, "The Chocolate Soldier."
The stage hands at Poll's and the Hartford,
who went out on strike March 4, and the
musicians, who were called out by the stage
hands the week following, returned to work

scale having been
owns both houses.

The Columbia has closed
son,

A

Musical Irving; Beatrice Brewster.
PARSONS' (H. C. Parsons, mgr.).— 1, Mrs.

mgr.).— Edyth

Mitchell,

/ynne Matthison, "The Piper."
LYCEUM (Geo. Todd, mgr.).— Rose Melville.
Sis Hopkins."
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs. rehearsal
londay 10). "Jardln de Paris."
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel. mgr.; rehearsal
londay 10). "The Girl From Sherry's."

WALTER

—

HAPPY HOUR (D. H. Connelly, mgr.; agent.
Cleveland Vaudeville Co.). Nat Haines Co..
good; Earl Bennett, well received.

loose."

COLONIAL

W. Lawford. mgr.; agent, Prurehearsal Monday 10).
Sam Howard,
(C.

dential;
well received; Mattle Walsh, went good; Dave
Caston, big; Blake's Comedy Circus, big laugh-

ing

agent,

James Clancy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11). 1-3, Four Battus Bros., clever; Will
H. Smith, good; Wesley A White, went well;
DeChantel Bisters, very good; Echo Four. hit.
4-6, Four Battus Bros.; Asakl Japs; The Thayers;

Ivans,

5322 Calumet Avenue, Chicago

Pantrer A Co., clever; Will J. Coleman, welcomed; Frank A True Rice, opened well; Moore
A Davey, scored; Kenney, Nobody A Piatt,

Corse Payton Stock Co.. opened
"Sweet Kitty Rcllalrcs," capably acted.
Ja< ohy, mgr.; agent, Locw;
).
Sidney Jarvls, cl.iss.
Co., amused; Richmond, Gil.
Roland Carter
son A Co., clever; Hetty Urma, good; Lyons
Chabot and Wilton Hros., line. 4-6. Wllllard
Hutchinson A Co; Hyland A Farmer; Golden
A Meade; Clarke- A Dm. can Clara Gibson.
Robinson A Lefevre.
In

coi'RT (Harold
Monday

rehearsal

!•

fir

tic

;

ARCADE

earn

(L.

O.

Mumford. mgr

i

Tie-

>•
I

.

Flayers, to good houses.
Wilson ,v
-Nellie
Devean. clever;
pleased; "Hclzae," and Charbs D. I.mi\

STAR.
Dale,
good.

COLIJMRIA
fl

)

"St.

(Mr. Jacobs,

mgr

Elmo," nice business

;

agents.

S.

&

—

—

VARIETY

64

ANDERSON-GOINES
(h.x< luslvely

Ev

Women.)

for

For Stage.

Great Variety.

Wear.

ilng

and

Street

New

Band for
One Flight r?.

(Frank

mgr.;

Cofflnberry,

re-

hearsal Monday 11).—Weak April 14, Dooley
A Saylea and Murphy A Nichols, divided honors; Golden Troupe, spectacular; Loney Haskell, scream; Ellis A McKenna, excellent; The
Dalys. good; Frederick Miller, entertaining.
PANTAGES (John A. Johnson, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 11).
Week April 24,
Wilhelmi's Imperial Yacht Orchestra, excellent; Alice Barry, clever; Benton A Tyler, encores; Kimball Bros. A Segal, scream; The
Bcllmonts, novel; Toomer, Hewlns A Co., excellent; Chaa Harris, good.
GRAND (Chaa Ryan. mgr.). Week April
24, Trovello; 8. Miller Kent A Co.; Carl McCullough; 81m Imperial Dancers; Walker A

Exclusive Models

CREATOR OF
GELLER 8HORT
VAMP SHOE8
607 6th Ave.,

—

York, Bat. 30th and Hat 8ta.
Illustrated Catalogue.
Tel. 1966 Madison Sq.

—

A CARD OF THANKS

April 24, "Old Homestead;" fair business.
LYRIC (Keating A Flood, mgrs). Lyric
Musical Comedy Co.
W. R. BREED.

wish to thank Managers and Al Sutherland Inc. for 38 Consecutive
weeks on the U. B. O. time.
"

Everybody Happy

Home

Going

excel-

Minstrels,

BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.). —Stock; excellent business.
BUNGALOW (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—Week

AND MRS. ALLISON
for the

—

Summer

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM

A

(Wllmer

mgra;

Vincent,

agent, U. B. O. rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.S0). Kretore, good; Alice Mortlock A
Co.,
pleased; Ioleen Bisters, classy; Knute
Erlckson, very well received; Helm Children,

—

Address East Haddam, Conn.

;

success

(C. G.

Keeney, mgr.; rehear-

—Burke A
"Singing Girls"; Chas.

Monday and Thursday

Clara; Marvelous Zeno;

10.20).

Ward A Emmet; Mabel

Brooks;

MILDRED

MAURICE

PALACE

Berra.

(W. K. Goldenberg, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Monday and Thurs—pleased;
Excella A Frank, pleased; Belle

Morris- Loew;

«

KLISTO
Tho

day

Italian Baritone

—

The Operatic Favorite

NEW SINGING NOVELTY

A

NEW YORK THEATRE, MAY

PLAYING THE

10.30).

Jeannette,
Roeder A Lestar, good;
Geo. Bartlett, liked; Gladstone A Talmage,
very well received.
LYRIC (Frank D. Hill, mgr.; agent. Taylor
A Kaufman; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.80). Welgand A Brennan, pleased;
Herbert A Coryl, well received; Lew Welford,
laughs.
ACADEMY (N. Appell. mgr.).— April 27.
Viola Allen. "White Sister." fair house; 28.
"Stubborn Cinderella." fair house; 29. Fred

MORTON
4-6

Niblo, "Fortune Hunters";

May

Wm.

2,

Hodge,

"The Man From Home"; 8, "Hetty Macht
A lies"; 4, "Cosy Corner Girls"; 6, Raymond
Man Who Owns Broadway."

COME AND SEE US

Hitchcock, "The

G. R.

EMPIRE (Leon
WALDMANN'S

Evans, mgr.).

—Pat

White's

"Gaiety Olrla"

(Lee

Hastings' "Big Show."

mgr.).

Ottelengul.

JOE O'BRYAN.

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
ACADEMY (B. L. Potter, mgr.;

— Week

agent, di-

24, Kirk Brown Stock Co., good
company; business fair. 26, "Lend a Hand
Club," of Boston, presenting "The Gondoliers."
rect.).

very good, to large college audience;
Carter.

Leslie

"Two Women";

In

2,
8,

Mrs.

"The

Chocolate Soldier," return engagement.

and mgr.).—
1-3. James Morrison A Co., In "The Verdict."
Jolly Lukens.
4-e, Prof. William H. Van Dom

&

R. Cook, prop,

Cook

open a picture place
Haydenvllle, a suburb of Northampton.
R.

will

GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.). — "BehACADEMY (Harry Williams, mgr.).— "The

man Show."

ALVIN (John B. Reynolds,
Shuberts).— "Passing of the

mgr.;
Third

Back" entertained large audience.

LYCEUM
—

H.).
house.

agent,

Floor

M. Gullck, mgr.; agent. 8. A
"Love and the Woman," good; capacity
(R.

NIXON (Thomas
Nlxon-Zlmmerman).
out week

mgr.; agent,
Sherry," sold

Kirk,
— F."Madame

M.

8.

KAUL.

25,

(Jas.

Kirk Brown

Sullivan, mgr.; K.

Co., business

good;

A

29,

E.).

"The

the Taxi," business good.
EMPIRE (J. H. Tebbctts. mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.
rehearsal Monday 10).
Week May 1,
McAlcavey's Marvels, good; Harry Batchelor,
went well; Hopkins, Axtell Co., big; Percy
WarrlnK & Co.. very good; Russell A Church,
very jjood; "The Eagle & the Girl." hit.

Cilrl

In

—

;

FRANKLIN.
PITTSBURG, PA.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Monday 10). Rawson A June,
very good; Sisters DeFay, pleased; Gardner
A Stoddard, exceedingly funny; Rlgoletto
Bros., much applause; Kate Ellnore, aided by
Sam Williams, well received; Wm. Thompson,
vory good; Cook & Lorenz, laughter; Peder-

—

;

sen UroB

,

clever.

PORTLAND
B.

O.

;

Wolfs,

(J. W. Greeley, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Monday 10.30).
Four Do
featured; Al & Fannie Stedman, hit;
big laugh; Three Musical

—

Leroy A Harvey,
Hughes, excellent.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

COLONIAL

PORTLAND, ME.

SCENIC,

Westbrook

mgr.; agent, U. B. O.

Thursday

1).

— Carney

;

(Guy

P.

rehearsal

Woodman,
Monday and

A Wagner,

pleased;

Madeline IJurdctte, tremendous.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).— 26- Toby
Lyons Co., fair; 27. George Evans Minstrels,
attendance good; 28-29. "Polly of the Circus,"
excellent house; 4-7, "Madame Sherry"; week
8.
"The Rosary."
BIG NICKLE (Gray A McDonough, props.)
—"The Rays," applause; Cladla Besette, excellent.

HOEG HALL. — Dalton Society &
Mens Club of St. Stephen's Church
"At the End of the Rainbow."

Young
present

FAMILY (Albright A McCarthy, mgra;
W. J. Pllmmer, agent; rehearsal Monday and
Thursday, 3.80). 1-8. Three Barblers, good;
Hugo

—
clever.

Revelly,

Saddle Everton.
RENOyo (Johnson
4.
"Graustark."

ROCK ISLAND,

MAJESTIC

(J.

P.

C.

Lang A Lang; Frank Graham.

—

ALHAMBRA. Berry A Berry, please; Seaton A White, good; Dan Brady, good; Terry
A Schults. good; business good.
STAR.

SEATTLE, WASH.

—

—

tivated large houses.

GRAND

ARENOVSKY.

—

G. Barry, mgr.; Cort).
27,
to
crowded house.
SO-B,

(O.

Mlscha Elman
"Queen of the Moulin Rouge."
8EATTLB (Harry Cort, mgr.). Stock;
crowded houses
LOIS (Duncan Inverarlty, mgr.). Stock;
good business.
ALHAMBRA (Russel A Drew, mgr.).—2829, "His Absent Boy;" medium business

—
—

A

good business.

W.

LOUI8

WENDT.

F.

SALT LAKE.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).— Week 23. Merrill A Otto, hit; Corrlne Frances, scored; Christy A Willis, good;
Bird Mlllman, liked; Empire Comedy Four,
bite;
Four Huntlns, passed; Foley A Miller,
passed; good business.
MISSION (John Clark, mgr.; agent, Fisher).
-Week 24, Beck A Henney, good; The Dunbars, scored; Nat Barnhart, good; pictures
CASINO (Mldgley A Bodel. mgrs agent,
Fisher).
Week 24, Brown A Davis, good; Rose
City Quintet, scored; pictures
MAJESTIC (Harry Iievler, mgr.).— Musical
f'omedy, good.
SIIUBEHT (Max Florence, mgr.).— Allen
Curtis Co.. In "A Trip to the Moon." Good
show, big business.
OARRICK (D. D. Tarpey. mgr.; Ind.).—
Maude Fealy featured In "Glorious Betsy," tre-

—

mendous

;

hit.

COLONIAL
Southern

(Ben Ketcham. mgr.; Cort)
In Shakespearian reper-

A Marlow.

Cood

business.

Haseball season opened

ARCHIMEDES.
8HREVEPORT, LA.
GRAND (Ehrllch A Coleman Co.; K. A E.).
—May 2. Victor Herbert.
MAJESTIC (Ehrllch A Coleman Co. mgrs;

—

agent, Hodklns; rehearsal Sunday 1.30). Week
April 24, Charles Varley. went well; Boccacio

very good; Patrick A Saemper, hit;
Sascha, pleased; Sylvan A O'Nell, scream.
Trio,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLI'S
B. O.

business

(S.

J.

rehearsal

;

Breen, res mgr.; agents, U.

Monday

OWEN.

26.

Vernon

Law-

good

Co.,

closer.

GILMORB (Robt. McDonald, mgr.).— 1-8,
4-6. "Sweetest Girl In Dixie."
COURT 8QUARE (D. O. Gllmore. mgr.; Ind.)

—27. "Paullst Choristers," fair house; 2.
Chauncey Olcott; 8. Leslie Carter, in "Two

Women."

o. A. P.

TORONTO, ONT.
Shea, mgr.).—Andrew Mack,
Myers. Warren A Lyon, good; "Honor

SHEA'S
success;

(J.

Amongst

Thieves clever; Avery A Hart,
Four Londons, sensational; Dennis Bros,
pleased; Howard's Ponies well

fair;

and

8lsters,

Turenne

A

las; Great
Joell.

mgr.).— Emllle
Ryan A DougKaho; Simon Lester; Pearson A

(Peter F. Griffin,
Co.; Marie Gerrard;

YONGE STREET (George H. W. Moran.
mgr.). Ray Montgomery A Healy 8lsters;
The Marshalls; Wylle A Orth; Nat Gauts

—

ROYAL ALEXANDER

—"The Kissing Girl."
PRINCESS (O. B.

Bolmon, mgr.).

(L.

Sheppard, mgr.).

Country Boy."

Stock

Co

business

SHUBERT.— Milwaukee German

good.

(A. J. Small .mgr.).
"The Honeymoon Trail."
8TAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).— "Rolllckers"

HARTLEY.

YONKER8.

WARBURTON

N. Y.

Woodward,

(C.

Stock;

fair.

mgr.).—

"Arlsona," good performance.
Next
"Brewster's Millions."
ORPHEUM (Sol. Schwarts. mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. rehearsal Monday and Thursday 12).
Stock,

;

Walter Howe

26-28.

Nicholas, hit;

Stanhope

A

PARK
Shea).

A

clever; Halsey

Co..

The Vannersons,

Co., nice; Collins

"Silent" Talt

A Amee,

A

fair.

1-8,

A

Ida

Brown, laugh;
CRIS.

pleased.

YOUNGSTOWN,

(L. B.
—Randow
Charles

clever;

O.

mgr.; agent. Feiber A
Bros, good; Walt Brower,
Clark A Co., pleasing;

Cool,

A.

Arcadia, fine; Allen A Lee, funny; Rex's Cirgood.
GRAND (Joseph Schagrln, mgr.; 8. A H.).
2-3,
Lyman Howe's pictures 4-6, "East

cus,

—

Lynne."

DOR A PARK

very

Next

— "The

—

GRAND

opens

May

28.

C.

fine.

GRAND. — Barnum;

— Redway A

"Crusoe Girls"

PALL.

r.ewls-Ollver Stock.

10).

rence; Fred Watson, went well; Mabel Bardine A Co.. excellent; Lydla Barry, biggest hit
of season; George Felix A Barry Girls, hit;
Russell A 8mlth's Minstrels', good; Zacelle,

MAJESTIC

—

A Mrs Hap Handy, clever; American
Newsboys Quartet, featured; pictures
ILLINOIS.— Week 24, Morgan Stock Co..

Kood;

Mack A Mackay;
A Goodwin; pictures.
BEN.

Walsh;

PANTAGES (Alex. Pantages, mgr.; agent,
direct;
rehearsal
Monday 11). Week 23,
Charles Kenna; The Solvlgs; Bills' Hawalians
headlined; Mr. A Mrs Wm. Morris
MOORE (Carl Reed, mgr.; Cort). 23-28,
Marie Dressier in "Tlllle's Nightmare" cap-

I

d.

—Frank

Edith Straw; Crawford

DLL.

able; Mr.

toire.

—
—

received.

Qulnn, mgr.; agent.

METROPOLITAN.— Nolll

si i. )>•(•(!

HAROLD

4-6.
Alexis A Schall;
A Kline, mgra).— May
WM. E. ALBRIGHT.

V. A.; rehearsals Monday 12.30).
24-26, Estella Hamilton, good; Carroll
Cook, laugh-

ST.

The Nlekle, moving picture house, whs
in the big conflagration which tHanRnr last Sunday.

H.

BRNOVO. PA.

pleased.

In

MILTON STONE.

O.

—

Co, presenting "Thermas-Arktos."

Wm.

—

—

Brigadiers."

Rehearsals for the historical pageant to be
given here May 81-June 3 are now under way.
The pageant will consist of scenes both In
Northampton, Eng., and In this city. Over
600 will take part.

COOK'S (Wm.

FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr.; agent,
Morganstern). Sa Heras. amused; Emerson A
Adams, very good; Spenden A Hendricks,
took well; Sulsa, much applause; Francis
Martin, encores.
LIBERTY (Abe Cohen, mgr.; agent, Gus
Sun). Neal A Neal, equilibrists, good; J. W.
Harrington, took well; 81 Jenks and English
Bells,
well
received; Hawaiian Duo,

Augustln

•

HIPPODROME

sal

8tuart, fine; RayCaverly, good; Zaretsky Troupe, fair;
A Hartley, good; Wm. Ferry, good;
John Birch, fair.
MAJESTIC. 8avo. Daisy Bownie, great;
Wilder Co.; Sam Harris; Two Lavalls; business fair.
PRINCESS. Creo, good; Sam Harrington,
good; Relnbow Sisters, please; Gorman A Bell,
good. Business good.
GAIETY.— Stanley's Kids; Fendall A Fuller;

mond A

Cort).—Week

T. Pangle, mgr.;

Lew Dockstader*s

24,

PLUNKETT

E.

Russell.

to capacity.

lent;

"

A

Sturm; Norton
HEILIG (W.
April

MR.

Direction,

JAMES

ORPHEUM.—White A

PORTLAND, ORB.

ORPHEUM

SHORT VAMP SHOES

1)

Temple, Hamilton

MEDIAN

IM

Week (May

This

GARRICK

A,

LEEDY.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
(W.

L.

Dockstader, mgr.)

1-6,

stock.

AVENUE. — Conness A Edwards

1-6,

Stock

Co

"Blue Mouse."

Dayton Papers Say "I'm
one of the best Eccentric
Dancers in the Business"

"Take Off

Say "Beyond a Doubt"

Your Hat"

I

Keith's,

Columbus, Thit

When antwering

Week (May

advertiiementa kindly mention

1)

VARIETY.

VARIETY
The

OHAS. KNAPP

FRED BIOK

Original 8lnglng

35

Comedians

LARRY MILLER

FRED SLATER

Marathon Comedy Quartette
Now

MARCH

sure

"HONEY GIRL"

Featuring Jerome H. Remick's Latest Song Hits

hiw

SOME BALLAD

LYRIC (W. W.

A

Benner, mgr.).— 1-3, White

Reflow.

—

1-3,

Prof. De Almon and Mile. Verto.
GRAND (Char I. Beckett, res. mgr.).
John Hart; pictures.

—

1-6,

mgrs.

8tatnekov,

HOWARD

OHPHEUM

Booked by
Best Regards to All

Ward Bros., good; George AusMoore, very good; Potter A Harris, fair.

EMPRESS (Edward Shield, mgr.; agent,
A C. rehearsal Monday 10.30). — Week April
24, Paul Case A Co., very good; Joe Welch,
03.

;

W. BURTON.

WINNIPEG, CAN.

(Clarence Dean, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Monday 11). Week April
24, Maater Gabriel, good; Namba Japa, very
good; Isabella D'Armond, pleasing; Jamea H.

—

direct;

LE8
Our

Cullen, fair;
tin

).

STAR (Berman A

Barnard's Manikins, novelty; Pearl
Young, pleasing; Musical Wilsons, fair.
WALKER (C. P. Walker, mgr.).— Week
April 24.
Earl Gray Competition, very good
shows and packed houses.
WINNIPEG (W. B. Lawrence, mgr.).— April
stock, "Why Smith Left Home"; good
24,
big

hit;

—

houses.

HARRINGTON.

O.

Casmus

ft

Caulneld

La Mar Box

ft

ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK MAY 8

VARIETY

347

The routes are given from MAY 7 to MAY 14, Inclusive, dependent upon the opening and closing days of engagement In different parts of the country.
All addresses are
furnished VARIETY by artists. Addresses oare newspapers, managers, or agents will not
be printed.)

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNE8DAY MORNING TO IN8URE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IB "LAYING OFF "

Adair Belle 200

W

Berg Bros Maffal Turin Italy
81

N Y

Adams Billy 19 Mllford Boston
Adams ft Lewis 106 W Baker Atlanta
Admont Mltsel 8286 Broadway N Y
Adonis Orpheum Fargo N D
Agustin ft Hartley Orpheum Winnipeg
Ahearn Chas Orpheum Minneapolis
Aherne 3219 Colo av Chicago
Altken Jas A Edna 967 Park av N Y
Altken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River

Altkens Great 2319 Gravler New Orleans
Albanl 169ft Broadway N T
Alburtus ft Millar Watervllle Can
Aldlnes The 3921 Cottage Grove Chicago
All 8ldl 909 8prlng Pittsburg
Allen Leon ft Bertie 118 Central av Oshkosh
Alllnel Joseph 433 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Alpine Troupe Forepaugh ft Sells C R
Alqulst ft Clayton K4ft Bergen Brooklyn
Alrona Zoeller Troupe 369 Hemloek Brooklyn
Altus Bros 138 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvarados Goats 133ft N Main Decatur 111
American Newsboys 8636 N 81 Phlla

Anderson

ft

Anderson 829 Dearborn Chicago

Andrews ft Abbott Co 8963 Morgan 8t Louis
Antrim Harry 1 Qlenwood av Wyncote Pa
Apdales Circus Bijou Flint Mich
Apollos 104

W

40

N Y

Arakl Troupe Sun Bros C R
Arberg ft Wagner ftll E 78 N Y
Ardell Bros Folly Oklahoma City
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broezel Rochester
Armanis Five Orpheum Portland
Armstrong A Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arthur Mae IB Unity PI Boston
Asplnall Nan J Falls City Neb
Atkinson Harry 31 B 30 N Y
Atlantis A Flsk 3611 1 av Billings Mont

WW

Atwood Warren 111
31 N Y
Atwood Vera 17
B8 N Y
Austin ft Klumker 8110 E Phlla
Austin A Smith Lyric Allbene Kan
Australian Four 838
48 N Y

Baader La Valle Trio 320 N Christiana Chlo
Baehen A Desmond 1347 N 11 Philadelphia
Baker Elsie 1914 Newport av Chicago
Baker Harry 3943 Renow
Philadelphia
Baldwins Players Star Memphis Indef
Baraban Troupe 1304 Fifth av N Y
Barber A Palmer Los Angeles Indef
Barnes A Crawford Sheas Toronto
Barron Geo 2062 Fifth av N Y
Barry A Black 1623 Falrmount av Phlla

W

Bartell A Garfield 3699 B 88 Cleveland
Bartlett Harmon A Erngif 863
16
Y
Barto A Clark 3331 B Cumberland Phlla
Bates A Neville B7 Gregory New Haven
Baum Will
ft Co 97 Woleott New Haven
Bauman A Ralph 860 Howard av New Haven
Baxter 8ldney ft Co 1733 48 av Melrose Cal

N

H

Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N J
Be Ano Duo 8422 Charlton Chicago

Beane Fischer ft Leahy Princess San Fran
Beardsley Sisters Union Hotel Chicago
Bees Two 608 Bryant av N Y
Behren Musical 68 Springfield av Newark N J
Bell Arthur H 488 13 av Newark N J
Bell Boy Trio Empress Cincinnati
Bell Boy Quartet Waterloo la
Betanont Joe 70 Brook London
Belaac Irving 369
113 N Y
Bean ft Leon 229
88 N Y
Bennett A Marcello 206
67 New York
Bentley Musical 181 Clipper San Francisco

W
W

Benton

ft

McOowan

W

821

B

III

W

ft Shady 848
87 N Y
ft Leslie 8732 Bberly av Chicago
Blamphln ft Hchr Plattsburg N Y
Bloomquest A Co 3220 Chicago av Minneapolis

Blsset

Black

Bolses Sensational Colonial

N Y

Booth Trio 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Borella Arthur 684 8tanton Breensburg Pa
Boulden ft Qulnn 218
43 N Y
Boutin ft Tlllson 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Bouton Harry ft Co 1366 B ftft Chicago
Bowers Walters ft Crooker Orpheum Portland
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass
Boyd ft Allen 8706 Howard Kansas City
Bradley ft Ward Banrum ft Bailey C R
Bradleys The 1814 Rush Birmingham
Brand Laura M 637 Main Buffalo
Brennan Samuel N 8866 Tulip Phlla
Breton Ted ft Corlnne 114
44 N Y

W

W

W

Brlnkleys The 434
88 N Y
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton ft Brixton 708 Lexington Brooklyn

Broe ft Maxim 1840 Wabash av Chicago
Brookes ft Carlisle 88 Glen wood av Buffalo
Brooks ft Jennings 361 West Bronx N Y
Brooks A Kingman 334
89 N Y

W

Browder A Browder 620
N E Minneapolis
Brown A Brown 69
lift N Y
Brown A Farlardeau American Cincinnati
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elmira N Y
Brydon ft Hanlon 36 Cottage Newark
Bunce Jack 8319 18 Philadelphia
Burbank ft Danforth Berlin N H

W

ft

Burgess Harvey J 637 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burks Joe 844
14 N Y
Burke ft Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burnell Lillian 3060 North av Chicago
Burns Sisters Pantages Vancouver B C
Burns Jack 387 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Burrows Lillian 8060 North av Chicago
Burt
P ft Daughter 133
46 N Y
Burton Sydney 136 3 av N Y
Burton ft Burton Empire Indianapolis Indef
Bush ft Peyser Orpheum Freeport III
Butlers Musical 433 8 8 Phlla
Butterworth Charley 860 Treat San Francisco
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass

W

W

W

Beverly Sisters S783 Springfield av Phlla
Beyer Ben ft Bro 1496 Bryant av N Y
Blcknell ft Glbney 441 Marlon Oak Park
Big City Four Bronx N Y
Birch John Orpheum Fargo N D
Bishop Blanche 23 N Y

88 Chloago

Wm

W

Montgomery Ala
N Y

Driver Normandle Hotel

W

So Halstead Chicago
Chatham Sisters 808 Grant Pittsburg
89 N Y
Cheers ft Jones 818
361ft

W

A

W

Coakley Hanvey

W

A

Dunlevy Orpheum Los A

Cole Billy 19-4 av Bklyn
Collins Eddie ft Reed Jersey City

N

J

A Hart Alhambra London
Compton A Plumb 3220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av New York
Conn Richard 201 W 109 N Y
Connolly Bros 1906 N 24 Philadelphia
Cook Geraldlne 67ft Jackson av New York
Corbett A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Cornish Wm A 1108 Broadway Seattle
Costello A La Croix 318 Ewelng Kansas City
Cotter A Boulden 1886 Vineyard Philadelphia
Court A Whelan Bijou Battle Creek
Coyle A Murrell 3327 Vernon av Chicago
Crane Gardner Mrs A Co Anderson Louisville

Collins

Crawford Glenn 1439 Baxter Toledo
Cressy A Dayne Concord N H
Cromwclls Majestic Little Rock
Crosby Ana 163 E 8 Peru Ind
Cross A Josephine Columbia Cincinnati

BAD

112 Wash'ton Champaign
Cunningham
Cunningham A Marlon 166 E 96 N Y

Curxon 8lsters 817 Adelle av Jackson Miss
Cuttys Musical Chases Washington
Cycling Brunettes 231 Cross Lowell Mass
D.

Dale A Boyle Grand Indianapolis
Dale A Harris 1610 Madison av New York
Daley
J 108 N 10 Philadelphia
Dalton Harry Fen 176 Irving av Brooklyn
Daly A O'Brien National Sydney Indef
D'Arvllle Jeanette 2028 N Clark Chicago
Daugherty Peggy 662 H 20 Portland Ore
Davenport Pearle B Carlton Du Bols Pa Indef
Davidson Dott 1306 Michigan av Niagara Falls
Davis Hazel M 3638 La Salle Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago

Wm

Y

W

De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Verne A Van 4672 Yates Denver

De Witt Burns Torrance Stoll Circuit En*
De Witt Hugo 242
43 N Y
De Young Tom 166 E 113 New York
De Young Mabel 360 E 161 New York
Dean Lew 462 2 Niagara Falls
Dean A Sibley 463 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av New York
Delmar A Delmar 94 Henry New York

W

Delton Bros 261

W

38

New York

Demacos Palais D'ete Brussells Belgium
Demonlo A Belle Englewood N J

W

Cahlll

Calne

Wm

306-7 Brooklyn
Miles Detroit
Al 8781 Bway

A Odom

Campbell

N Y

Al Wise Guy Co
A Carleton Pantages St Joe Mo
Cantway Fred R 6426 Wood lawn av Chicago
Cardownle Sisters 486 N Liberty Alliance o
Canfield
Canfleld

Carey

A 8tampe

824

42

Brooklyn

Carle Irving 4208 No 41 Chicago
Carmen Frank 466
163 N Y
Carmen Beatrice 72 Cedar Mi.m.i- im,
Carroll Nettle Troupe Barnum A Bailey C R
Carrollton ft Van 6438 MonteVIsta Los Angeles
Carson Bros 1068 66 Brooklyn
Carson ft Devereaux 410 Line Evansvlllc
Carters The Ava Mo
Casad Irvln ft Casad Darlington Wis
Cased ft De Verne 312 Valley Day-ton «»

W

Casburn ft Murphy Wichita Kan
Case Paul 81 8 Clark Chicago
Casey ft Smith 184 Franklin Allston Mass

When

Denton G Francis 461
44 New York
Deveau Hubert 364 Prospect pi Bklyn

Anita Diaz's Monkeys
En Route
Direction

for

Australia

AL SUTHERLAND

Dlolas The 162 E 6 Mansfield O
Dlston Madeline 828 Kelly Bronx
Dixon A Hanson 4406 Prairie av Chlenno
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Hklyn

Doherty & Harlowe 428 Union Brooklyn
Dolan & Lenharr 2460 7 av New York

W

Dolce Sisters 34!i
14 N Y
Donajchy G Francis 319 6B BrooUyn
Donald & Carson 216
103 New York
Dormer Doris 343 Lincoln Johnstown I'a
Dooley Three 'J9.r.l Charles Chicago
Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
Douglas A Burns 326
43 N Y

Downey

Leslie

898 Cauldwell av New York
T 2016 N 8 8heboygan Wis

PATSY DOYLE
Lonesome Comedian.

W

A

Fields 2348
Taylor Chicago
Drew Dorothy 877 8 av New York
Drew Lowell B 8tratford N J
Dube Leo 268 Stowe av Troy
Du Bols Great A Co 80 N Wash av Bridgeport

Dudley Daisy A Co Greeson Tampa Fla
Dulzell Paul Orpheum Portland

Duncan A O 942 E 9 Brooklyn
Dunedln Troupe Orpheum Kansas City
Dunn Arthur F 217 E Lacock Pittsburg
Duprez Fred Bronx N Y
Dwyer Lottie Trio 69 No Wash Wllkes-Barre
lOckert A Berg Orpheum Des Moines
Eddy A Tallman 640 Lincoln Blvd Chicago
Edgardo A Barle 661
Fayette Baltimore
Edmsn A Gaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind
Green Olean N Y
Edna Ruth 419
Edwards Geo Grant Htl Chicago
Edwards Shorty 818 Carroll Allegheny
Edythe Corlnne 326 8 Robey Chicago
Eldon A Clifton Grand Columbus O

W

W

W

Eldrldge Press 601

Two

McKENNA

and
ELLIS
Next Week (May

Grand. Indianapolis.

8),

Week May

Mary Anderson,

16,

Elton Jane 244
Elwood Perry A

NY

144

Rsal Singers

W

Louisville.

N Y

116

Downing

924

Harlem av Balte

Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton III
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London
Emerson A Le Clear 23 Beach Grand Rapids
Empire 8tate Quartet 164 B 137 N Y
Englebreth O
2318 Highland av Cincinnati
Enigmarelle Crystal Waterloo la
Esmann H T 1284 Putnam av Brooklyn
Espe A Roth Variety Allegheny Pa
Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chlcagt
Evans Emlta A Evans 2646 7 av N Y
Evans A Lloyd 923 B 12 Brooklyn
Evers Geo 210 Losoya San Antonio
Ewlng Charlie 614
Oconee Fitzgerald Ga

W

Cross A Maye 1312 Huron Toledo
Cullen Bros 2916 Ellsworth Philadelphia
Cummlnger A Colonna Alhambra Paris

Dawson Ell A Gillette Sisters 344 E 63 N
De Clainville Sid 1313 Douglas Omaha
Do Costa Duo 860 N 8 Phlla
De Frankie Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Brooklyn
De Lo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Rose 807
37 PI Chicago
De Mario Apollo Dusseldorf Ger
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling PI Brooklyn
De Oesch Mile M 886 S 10 Saginaw
De Velde A Zelda 116 E 14 N Y

Dow A Lavan

Doyle

Willis Orpheum Lincoln Neb
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce 8c ran ton Pa
Church City Four 1283 Decatur Brooklyn
131 N Y
Clalrmont Josephine ft Co 168
44 New York
Clarke Wilfred 130
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
Indianapolis
Prospect
1131
Clark A Duncan
Clark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood
Claton 8lsters 83ft H ft av Nashville Tenn
Clayton Anderson A Drew 4638 Main Norwood
138 N Y
Clear Chas 469
99 New York
Clermonto A Miner 89
Clever Trio 3139 Arch Philadelphia
Cliff A Cliff 4106 Artesian Chicago
Cllto A Sylvester 398 Winter Philadelphia
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Clyo Rochelle. 1479 Hancock Qulncy Mass

Christy

W

INDICATED.

ITLOCK

Celest 74 Grove Rd Clapham Pk London
Chameroys 1449 41 Brooklyn
Chantrell ft Schuyler 319 Prospect av Bklyn
186 New York
Chapln Benjamin 666
Chapman Sisters 1639 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass

Chase Carina

"ROLLING STONE"

Friends

W

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

«

"YALE OF DREAMS"

April 24.6, Family, GloversvUle, N. Y.
May 1-8, New Orpheum, New London, Conn.
April 37-0. Whitney, Bennington. Vt.
Muy 4-0, 9Ur, Pawtuoket, R. I.
May 8-10, Family, Oentervllle, B. I.

A CORKER

W

Falrchlld Sisters 320 Dlxwell av New Haven
Falrchlld Mr A Mrs 1381 Vernon Harrlsburg
Falls Billy A 488 Lyell av Rochester
Fanta Trio 8 Union sq N Y
Fantons Athletes Grand Portland
Fennell A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Fenner A Fox G39 Central Camden N J
Ferguson Mabel Bowdoln Sq Boston Indef

Ferguson Frank 489 E 48 Chicago
Ferguson Jos 127
67 New York
Fernandez May Duo 207 E 87 New York
Ferrard Grace 2716 Warsaw av Chicago
I'Vrrell Bros I'nlque Minneapolis
Fields A La Adella 3401
Ravenswood Chic
Finn A Ford 280 Itevere Wlnthrop Mass
Fisher l'erklns (larrlrk San Diego ('al
Fltzslmmons A Cameron 6609 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 4 70 Warren Brooklyn
Fletchers 33 Homlell PI Kan Francisco
Florence O
23 Bennett Buffalo
Flynn Frank D 66
128 N Y
Follette A Wicks 1824 Oates av Brooklyn
Forbes A Bowman 201
112 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore

W

W

W

W

W

Max

Dorm

U

Edwin

Mabel

4

FORDS

N>xt

(May

\V»<ok

I'oITh.

rt).

Hartford

Kurd
'o 3'in l-Ynlon Flint
Mich
Ford A Louise 128 S Broad Mnnkato .Mich
Fordyre Ti In I'oIIh Hartford
Formby Geo Walt hew House Wlgan Kng
Foster Harry & Sal lie 1836 E 12 Philadelphia
Foster Billy 2316 Centre IMttshurg
<*-

i

W

Fowler Kate 324
96 N Y
Fox A Summers 517 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Fox Will II
Cleveland
Foyer Eddie !»*i20 Plerpont Cleveland
Frances & Coleman 3147 N Broad Phlla
Francis Wlllard C7
138 New York
n< iHcoa 343 N (.'lark Chicago
lii.
ilck Helena &
o Oiph.inn Omaha
I

1

1

.

W

!•'] ;i

I.

<

ricks Musical I'ririccKH \VI«hllu
Fieed Jack 36
116 N Y
l'i' ih

French
I

rench

1'iol.cl

W

Henri Gerard

& Williams
K.

Huge

Hotel

W

K'-'l

W

.'fl4

Kan

New York

Hl.-ilne

Seattle

New York

23

W

W

Dove Johnny Al Fields Minstrels

anitoertng advertitementa kindly mention

VARIETY.

Madison ('hhago
Hn.oklyn N Y
n He Id Mass
Gale Kiriio
K'l.slein av Toronto
Gardiner Family 1'JiX N 8 Philadelphia
i.ifl'ney Sisteis

110

i.alTney Al
'J.ige Child

Yernori
Wlilte

3''.'!

IT'.l
1

». :»

7

:-'

{>

i

I

i;

VARIETY

3«

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

VECR
WEEK (May

THIS

l)

KEITH'S,

Direction,

COLUMBUS

JO PAIGE SMITH

XYLOPHONE SEN8ATION

ROBER

TRAVESTY
SINGING

"A BIT
OF
MUSICAL

•»»

TUNISON

ACT

CAVIARE"

MASTER OF XYLOPHONE

BOOKED SOLID ON UNITED TIME
What

Great Golden Troupe
NOW

IF

EVER

I

ANDERSON
Presenting

BOOKED SOLID

CSET

Newark "News" Says

of

Leona Stephens
u

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

on the

the

THE ORIGINAL BOOGIE-BOO GIRL"

"Very funny woman— RhraU Kate

Elinor* in character work."

A JOB

AND

"ON THE ROCKS

EVANS Those Three Mitchells
(t

Dir«ctk».

CHA8.

8.

WILSHIN

HAVE YOUR

Playing the

"THE BLACK PRINCE" "THE CREOLE" and "THE OCTOROON"
Gome and see us and judge for yourself.
FOX TIMEA hit

D

IN

on any

VARI

ALWAYS

THE

THE

PREMIERE

BULL'S EYE

ATTRACYION

This

Week (May

1)

Week May 15

Majestic, Milwaukee

Grand, Pittsburg

Week May 22
Hext

Week (May

Grand, Syracuse

8)

Majestic, Chicago

Direction

PAT CA8EY
When answering

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY

bill.

VARIETY

GARDNER

WILLIE
M«M

tat 1U1I TMfl,

tutor—

U Awrio

la

Germane Anna T

25 Arnold Revere Mass
Geyer Bert Palace Hotel Chicago
Gllden Bisters 816 8chuylklll av Pottsvllle Pa
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Glesson Violet 489 Lexington Waltham Mess
Glover Edna 868 Emporia av Wichita
Godfrey * Henderson 8200 E 14 Kansas City
Goforth ft Doyle 861 Halsey Brooklyn
Golden Claude 177 Walnut av Boston
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Goodman Joe 8088 N 8 Philadelphia
48 New York
Gordo El 266
69 Los Angeles
Gordon Paul L. 814
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Brooklyn
Gordon A Barber 86 So Locust Hagerstown Md
Gordon A Klnley Majestic Chicago
Gordon A Marx Temple Detroit
Goss John 88 Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 60D N Clark Chicago
Gould A Rice 826 Smith Providence R I
Goyt Trio 866 Willow Akron O
Grace Lew 8844 Penn av Baltimore
Grannon Ha Melrose Park Pa
Grant Burt A Martha 8966 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Trio 1408 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray A Gray 1988 Birch Joplln Mo
Gremmer A Melton 1487 S 6 Louisville
Grieves John A Co Columbia Boston lndef
Griffith Myrtle E 6806 Klrkwood av Pittsburg
Griffith Marvelous Elkhart Ind
Griffs A Hoot 1828 Cambria Philadelphia
Grimes Tom A Co Majestic Cedar Rapids In

W

Grimm A Satchell Scenic Waltham Mass
Sisters 608 N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al 688 North Rochester
Gruber A Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich

Groom

Gullfoyle

A

Charlton 808 Harrison Detroit

Hull E Clayton Elmhurst Pa
Hall A Pray 50 Columbia Swampscott Mass
Hall A Briscoe 66 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dors 111 Walnut Revere Mass

Halnern Nan 1621 B 17 av Denver
Halson Boys Family Buffalo
TTalsted Wllllard 1141 Tvrtanla New Orlenns
Hamilton Estelle 2626 N 81 Phlla

Hamtlns The

61

W

WONT

A Reading 198 a Bower Jersey
Ingrams Two 1114 Story Boone la
Inness A Ryan Gayety So Chicago
Irwin Flo 887 W M New York

Inglls

Gardner Georgia 4646 Ken more ar Chicago
Garrlty Harry Princes* Loe Angeles lndef
Oath Karl * Emma 508 Caai Chicago
Gaylor Cbaa 768 17 Detroit
Genaro * Thoel Majestic Corslcana Tex lndef

W

Hynde Beasts 111 Pearl Buffalo
Inge Clara III

A——

Scoval PI Detroit

Hampton A Basset Stone Flint Mich
Hnney Edith 8284 Harrison Kanaas City
Hannon Billy 1688 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hanvey Lou 662 Lenox av New York
Harney Ben National Sydney Australia

A Randall Palace Htl Chicago
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Stanley Ward 8446 Pine Rt Louis
Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av New York
1 85 N Y
Hartman Gretchen 621
Harvey A Welch 7 E 110 N Y
Harveys 607 Western Monndsvllle
Va
Harris

W

City

J.

Jackson H'rg A Kata 101 Buena Vista Yonkers
Jackson AlfrM •• B Tupper Buffalo
Jackson Cyclists Palace Bristol Eng
Jacobs A Sardel Saenger Bhreveport La
Jeffries Tom III Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlows 1868 Arll'gt'n St L
Jass A Dell 1808 N 6 8t Louis
Jewell Mildred I Alden Boston
87 N Y
Johnson Great 267
Johnson Honey 89 Tremont Cambridge Mass
Johnson Kid Sequin Tour 8outh America
Johnson Bros A Johnson 1141 Callowhlll Phlla
Johnstone Chester B 49 Lexington av N Y
Johnstons Musical Empire 8hepherds Bush Eng
Jones A Rogers 1861 Park av New York
186 N Y
Jones Maud 10
66 N Y
Jones A Gaines 418
Jones A Moore 99 Kendal Boston
Jones A Whitehead 88 Boyden Newark N J
Jordan Anna A Co Empire Calgary Can
Juno A Wells 611 B 76 New York

W
W

129 New York
Levy Family 47
Lewis A Lake 3411 Norton av Kansas City
131 New York
Lewis Phil J 116
Lewis Wslt'r A Co 677 Wash'n Brookllne Mass
Llngermsns 706 N 6 Philadelphia
Livingston Murry 830 E 163 N Y
Lloyd A Castano 104 E 61 New York
88 N Y
Lockhart A Webb 333
Lockwoods Musical 188 Cannon Poughkeepsie
Lois A Love 8914 2 Brooklyn
98 New York
London A Rlker 83
Londons Fours Keiths Phlla
Long A Cotton Majestic Seattle

W

W

W W

Karno Co Majestic

Seattle

Kartello Bros Peterson N J
Kaufman Reba A loss Folles Bergeres Paris
Kaufman Bros Forsyth Atlanta
Kaufman Troupe Grand Pittsburg

Kaufmanns

B

Chicago
Keating A Murray Blakers Wlldwood
Keaton A Barry 74 Boylston Boston
Keeley Bros Pavilion Newcastle Eng

JIM

340

86

N

AJfNTBS

P.

J Ind

Wigwam
W 44 N Y

W

Hatches 47

E

182

New York

Hathaway Kelly A Mock Shubcrt
Hawthorne Hilda Temple Detroit

E. F.

Utlca

*<«> CO.
HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT"

Week (Mav 8). Maryland, Baltimore.
EDW. 8. KELLER. Rep.

Next

Hoarn A Rutter Lyric Danville 11!
Heelnw Chas A Marie 206 Donaldson Columbus
Heidelberg Four Majestic Cedar Rapids la
Held A La Rue 1828 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson A Thomas 227
40 New York
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Hennlngs Majestic Port Huron Mich
Henry Dick 207 Palmetto Brooklvn
Henry Girls 2826 So 17 Philadelphia
Henrys 428 E 162 N Y
Herbert Barnum A Bailey C R
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass

W

Herman A Rice

882

W 86 N Y
av Scranton

Hers Geo 832 Stone
Hessle 2804 Manltou av Los Angeles
Heverlev Grace 201 Desmond Sayre Pa
Majestic Tacoma
Trio 262 Nelson New Brunswick
TTIIIman Geo Majestic Houston
HlUman * Roberts 616 S 11 Saginaw Mich
Hlllvers 192 Bav 26 Bensonhurst N Y
Hill
Hill

Mile

Edmunds

W

Kohers Three 68 18 Wheeling
Va
Kolb A Miller Wigwam San Francisco lndef

W

Next Week (May

Lowe Musical

Hlnes

A Fenton

W

68 New York
Clearfield Phlla

161

Hoffman Dave 2241 E
Holman Harry * Co Scenic Ponton
Holman Bros 614 Lake Cadillac Mich
Holmes Ben 114
Montana Allalne Neh
Holmes Wells A Flnlay Bijou Marinette Wis
Holt Alf Svdney Australia
Honan A Helm 128 Lockwood Buffalo

W

Hood Sam

721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 488
84 New York
Hopp Fred 826 Littleton av Newark
Horter Kathervn 261 Halsey Bklvn

W

N

J

Horton A La Trlska Hip Nottingham Ene
Hotallng Edward 667 S Division Grand Rapids
Houdlnl H Empire Hackney Eng
House Carl C 198 Glover Detroit
Howard Bros 229
88 N Y
Howard Emily 644 N.Clark Chicago
Howard Comedy Four 982 8 av Brooklvn
Howard Harry A Mao 222 S Peoria Chicago
Howard Bernlce 2009 Calumet av Chicago
Howard A Howard Temple Rochester
Hovt Edward N 166
47 N Y
Hovt A Starke 14 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hne*el A Qulnn 636 Rush Chicago
Hiifford A Chain Lyda Chicago
Hulhert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Hunter Fthel 4029 Troost Kansas ntv
Hunter A Ross S20 So Senate av Tndlanapollt
Hurley F J 162 Magnolia av Elizabeth N J
HntPhlnaon Al 210 E 14 New York
Hyatt A Le Noro 1612
Lanvale Baltimore

W

W

W

87

Orpheum. South Head.

8),

N

Ridge av Rutherford

J

Luce A Luce 926 N Broad Philadelphia
Lynch Hasel 866 Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynch Jack 98 Houston Newark
Lynch A Zeller Colonial N Y
Lynn Roy Box 62 Jefferson City Tenn
Lyon A Atwood Dunns Cafe San Fran lndef

Mack A Co Lee 666 N State Chicago
Mack A Walker Anderson Louisville
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2618 E 26 Sheepshead Bay
Mae Florence 43 Jefferson Bradford Pa
Main Ida Dunns Cafe San Francisco lndef

Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank 366 Bedford av Brooklyn
Manning Trio 70 Clacy Grand Rapids
SO N Y
Marathon Quartet 307
Marcous 819 Laflln Chicago
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Marlon Cliff Grant Hotel Chicago
24 N Y
Mario Aldo Trio 204
Marsh A Mlddleton 19 Dyer av Everett Mass

W

W

Marsh Chas SOS

14

Milwaukee

Marshall A Anderson McFaddens Flats Co
91 New York
Martha Mile 68
Mathleus Juggling Princess Hot Springs
Ohio Chicago
Mathleson Walter 843
67 New York
Martlne Carl A Rudolph 467

W

W

W

BOB MATTHEWS
Gaiety Theatre Bldg..
St., New York.
CO.

•II

Broadway and 46th

I.afayettes Two 186 Graham Oshkosh
T<amont Harry A Flo SO Clinton Johnstown NY
Lancaster A Miller 646 Jones Oakland
Lane Goodwin A Lane 8713 Locust Phlla
Lane A Ardell 883 Genesee Rochester
Lane Eddie 806 E 78 New York
Lane A O'Donnell Temple Detroit
Lang Karl 273'Blckford av Memphis
Langdons Maryland Baltimore
Lanlgan Joe 102 8 61 Philadelphia
Lansear Ward B 833 Schaefer Brooklyn
T.a Auto Girl 123 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche Mr A Mrs Jsck 8816 E Baltimore
La Centra A La Rue 3461 8 av New York
LaClalr A West Box 166 Sea Isle City N J
T<a Grange A Gordon 2808 Lucas av St Louis
La Mace Quail A Blaise Family Ottawa
La Moines Musical 832 6 Baraboo Wis
La Nolle Ed A Helen 1707 N 16 Philadelphia
La Ponte Marg 128
Commerce San Antonio
La Rue A Holmes 81 Llllls Newark
La Tour Irene 84 Atlantic Newark N J
La Vettes 1708
81 Kansas City
La Vine Edward Majestic Des Moines
La rose 326 Bleecker Brooklyn
Larrlvee A Lee 88 Shuter Montreal
La she Great 1611 Kater Philadelphia
Laurent Marie 114
46 N Y
Laurens Bert 307
87 N Y
Lavardes Lillian 1309 Union Hackensack N J

W

W

WW

B

81 Cleveland

Lawrenoe A Edwards 1440 Westm'r Providence
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland Roxbury Mass
Layton Marie 868 E Indiana St Charles 111
Le Dent Frank Youngs Atlantic City
Le Fevre A St John Majestic Denver
Le Grange A Gordon 2808 Lucas av 8t Louis
Le Hlrt 760 Clifford av Rochester
Le Pages 130 French Buffalo
Le Pearle A Bogart 401 8olome 8prlngfleld 111

LE ROY and PAUL
Cosslo Bar Performers
Next Week (May 7), Orpheum, Portland.
ORPHBUM TOTJB. JO PAIOB SMYTH. Rep
Le
Le
Le
Le
Le

Roy A Paul Orpheum Ogden Utah
Roy Geo 86
116 N Y
Roy Vic 833 Everett Kansas City Kan
Roy Chas 1806 N J Baltimore
Roy A Adams 1813 Locust sv Erie Pa

W

Leahy Bros 259 Bast av Pawtucket
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Brooklyn
Lee Joe Kinsley Ksn
Leffingwell

Nat

A Co

886

W

160

R

I

New York

Lenzs The 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard A Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn
Leonard A Phillips Hong Kong Toledo lndef
Leslie Geo
Star Raleigh N C
Leslie Genie 361 Tremont Boston
Leslie Frank 124
189 New York

W

W

Whtn an*wtr\ng

Omar 262
36 N Y
O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Trio Empire Passaic N J
O'Rourke A Atkinson 1S48 E 65 Clevelnnd
Orr Chas F 131
41 N Y
Orren A McKenzle 606 East Springfield Ohio
Ott Phil 178 A Tremont Boston
Owens Dorothy Mae 3047 90 Chicago
Ozavs The 48 Klnsel av Kenmore N V

W

P.

Palme Esther Mile 121 E 48 Chicago
I'ardey A Holmes BI|ou Great Falls Monl
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Parvls Geo
2534 N Franklin Philadelphia

W

W

Patterson Sam 29
133 N Y
Paullnetto A Plquo 4324 Wain Frankford Pa
Paull A Ryholda 369 County New Bedfprd

PAULINE

EILA?????

THE MATTHEWS AMUSEMENT

Lacey Will 1616 Capital Washington

3301

O.

W

Held

Second Week Pantagea,
Los Angeles.

over

for

N Y

Tlconderoga

W

A Inman

W

M

1168-16 Milwaukee
Kell Jack
Kelly A Wentworth Galves Galveston
Kelsey Sisters 4888 Chrlstlanla av Chicago
Keltners 188 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chas A Maldle 188 Alfred Detroit
Kenna Chas Pantages Tacoma
Kennedy Joe 1111 N I Knox vl lie
Kenney A Hollls 66 Holmes av Brookllne Mass
Kent A Wilson 60S! Monro* av Chicago
Keough Edwin Continental Hotel San Fran
Kessner Rose 488
164 New York
Kldders Bert A Dorothy 1874 Clay San Fran
King Bros 811 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Gard'n Blackpool Eng Ind
Klralfo Bros 1710 8 av Evansvllle Ind
Klein A Clifton Liberty Phlla
Koehler Grayce 5060 Calumet Chicago

Lavlne

Nazarro Nat A Co 3101 Tracy av Kansas City
Neary Bliss A Rose 469 E Main Bridgeport
Nelson Bert A 1042 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson Oswald A Borger 160 E 128 N Y
Nevlns A Erwood Anderson Louiaville
Newell & Nlblo Family Mollne III
Ni'WholT. A PhelpB 12
117 N Y
Nichols Nelson Troupe Vlens New Bed Mihn
Noble A Brooks Victoria Charleston N C
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Brooklyn
Norton C Porter 6342 Kimbark nv Chicago
Norwalk Eddie 696 Prospect av Bronx N Y
Noss Bertha Gerard Hotel N Y

O'Connor Trio 706
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Dell A Gllmore 1146 Monroe Chicago
O'Donnell J R 132 E 124 N Y
Ogden Gertrude H 2835 N Mozart Chicago
Oliver Jack Barnum A Bailey C R

KELLY and KENT
Keeley A Parks
Kelfe Zena 110

N

Loralne Oscar Sheas Toronto

W

W

Haskell I.oney Orpheum Salt Lake
TTaswall J H Majestic Ellwood Cltv Pa lndef

37

Lester A Kellet 111 Falrmount nv Jersey City
Lester Nina Majestic Danville Va
Haven Conn
Levlno A Busts 14 Prospect
Levitt A Falls 718 Cedar Syracuse

Hylands tt Charry Danbury Conn

Pearl Marty 32 Marcy av Bklyn

Pederson Bros 636 Greenbush Milwaukee
Pelots The 161 Westminster av Atlantic City
Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Pero A Wilson BIJou Battle Creek
Perry Frank L 747 Buchanan Minneapolis
Peter the Great 422 Blmfleld av Hoboken N J

Phillips Mondane Calvert Hotel N Y
Phillips Samuel 316 Classon av Brooklyn
Phillips Sisters Wlntergarten Berlin
Piccolo Midgets Box 23 Phoenicia N Y
Plsano A Bingham 60 Christie Gloversvllle
Plsano Yen 16 Charles Lynn Mass
Pope A Uno Keiths Phlla

Potter A Harris Orpheum Duluth
Powell Eddie 2314 Chelsea Kansas City
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N Y
Price Harry M 823 Kelly Bronx N Y
Prices Jolly 1629 Arch Philadelphia
Primrose Four Majestic Chicago
Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros C R

W

87 PI Los Ang
Matthews Harry A Mae 140
Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Maxims Models Eastern M H Lewlston Me
Maxims Models Western f),rphcum Lincoln Neb
Mayne Ellxabcth H 144 E 48 New York
Oak Chicago
Mays Musical Four 164
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnston Pa
McCarthy A Barth 2901 Missouri av St Louis
36 N Y
McCa-vers 418

W

W

in M 8221 Madison av Pittsburg
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormlck & Irving 1810 Gravesend av Bklyn
McCune A Grant 636 Benton Pittsburg

McCI;

McDowell John A Alice 627 6 Detroit
Mc Garry & Harris 521 Palmer Toledo
McGuIre Tutz 69 High Detroit
MacMlllan Violet Grand Portland
38 New York
McNallys Four 229
McNamee 41 Smith Poughkeepsle
MacNlchol Jas Charlottetown Canada
McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
63 New York
Mendelsohn Jack 163
Menetekel 104 E 14 New York
66 New York
Meredith Sisters 29

W

Merrltt

Otto

Cal

Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Meyer David Lewis A Lake Musical Co
Michael A Michael 320
63 New York
Milam A Du Bols 825 19 Nashville

W

Military Trio 679 E 24 Paterson
Miller A Mack 2641 Federal Phlla
Miller A Neary Pantages Seattle
Miller A Princeton R8 Olney Providence
Miller Theresa 118
Grand av Oklahoma
Mlllman Trio Kursaal Geneva Switzerland
Mills A Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
Milton & De Long Sisters Polls Hartford
Mints A Palmer 1306 N 7 Philadelphia
Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell A Cain Empire Johannesburg

W

Moller Harry 34 Blymer Delaware O
Montambo A Bartslll 40 E Liberty Waterhury

Montgomery Harry 154 E 124 New York
Mooney A Holbein Paisley Eng
Moore Geo
3164 Cedar Phlla

W

Mooree Mabel Vnlenteene HIJou Racine Wis
Morgan Bros 2625 E Madison Philadelphia
Morgan King A Thompson Sis 603 E 41 ('hie
26 Phlla
Morgan Meyers A Mike 1236

W

Roy Ciand

Pa

Phllllpshiirg

Rapier John 173 Colo av Dallas
Rathskeller Trio Majestic*' Seattle

Raw Is A Von Kaufman Majestic Ft Collins
Ray Eugene 6602 Prairie av Chicago
Ray A Burns 287 Balribrldge Brooklyn
Raymond Clara 14 Lawrence Brooklyn

Heed Bios Majestic Chicago
Reed A Earl 236 E 62 Los Angeles
Rcffkln Joe 163 Dudley Providence
Regal Trio 116
Wash PI N Y
Reld SlBters 45 Broad Elizabeth N J
Reilly A Bryan Pecks Mad Roy Co

W

RelrihYlds Minstrels Algiers N. w Oil..-ins
liemy A Super Oran.l Klklns
\ a
Renalles The 2064 Stiller San Francisco
Renzetta A La Rue 2321 So Hicks Phlla
Rese Leu 1021 Cherry Phlla,

W

THE REXOS
Next Week

(May

Orpheum. Sioux

7i.

Reynaid Ed Andeison Louisville
Reynolds A Doncgan palace London
Rhoads Marionettes 33
8 Chester Pa
Rie.- Frank X- Trurinn 3i>38 Shcfllcld :u
ll ich A
How ltd
4
E 19 N Y
Rich Xi Rich 2i:i.'i Milwaukee av Chicago
Rich. ml P.i os 116 E 3 New York

W

"J

liiisim

Yail.lv So ciiicim,,
Plant Dayton O
N y

ilniiji

iV

Mowatta Hip London lndef

Sherman av Dcnvet
l.'o'eils \- Downey M". I,nf;iv. II.
I)..'.,,,.
ol.irison The
la w li.cnc
v \1
Rohinsou Win c 3 *;ran villi- l.i>r..i.n,

1

I

(

advettiaemenfA kindlv .mention

VARIETY

Rii.on

Air

r.tr,

146
*7

i;

n.%%

X-

Bovey

Ruiei-

Xr

Foster Marseilles

Roberts c

4

X-

Rol

I

I.,

i

'.

<l>

1

I'l.ini.

I

l

.

Indiana av

I

si. r

::

ii

Mr

..

o S

L'

Rov.

'_

",

.

,i

i

•

i,

.

,
\

i

IU

.

:

s

•,

.,

•

|.,.\,

.

•

.

:,,

•

I

>

<,,,,

-..

i

i'in.

i.iu

Mi. klutosh l-'a o
" s
Mi')!.

Roland A Moiln
Roland'.-

Yoik
Boston

Blllei|c;i

!•

is.il

I-;

till

k

i-oi .l.i Xi
I'o:
H X-

V

3.1

W

l.'iii.r

':«..

,

i

My Faney 12 Adams Strand London
Mvers A MBeP.rv.Je 162 6 av Troy N*
Mvllc A Orth Muscnda Wis

A Ahefirn
c 23ti

\!

1

r.tllil

W

Rio

•hu-

I

Ril.-v

Mo/.arls Plaza Chicago
Mueller * M;iellef Malesllc T.i
151 N Y
Muller Maud 601
Murray * Alvln c.r.at A bin c
>r ph. iiiii
Seattle
Muslkalifii Is

c|t v

PAT CAPEV

Dlrsctlon.

Morris A Wortman 132 N Law Allentown P;i
Morris A Kramer 1306 St John PI Rklvn
Morris Mildred A To 250
85 New York
Morton A Keenan 574 11 Brooklyn
Motoglrl 222 E Macon San Antonio Tex

W

Col

1

W

Orpheum Denver
Raymond 178 Tremont Pasadena

A

Kaeefonl

Ralmund Jim 37 E Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters 840 14 San Francisco

Raymond Great Madrid Spain lndef
Ray more A Co 147 W 96 N Y
Red ford A Winchester Columbia St LouIm
Redmond Trio 261 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 972 Hudson av Detroit
Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montroal

W

Merrill

Quartette A 753 Home N Y
Qulgg A Nlckerson Follies of 1910
Qulnlan Joslo 644 N Clark Chicago

,\

.

i

'

^,j

lad

VARIETY

38

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
FRANK

HAZEL

S
WANSON
ROSSITER'S
and

NA/II-L.

Featuring

Song Hits Including

"THAT CAROLINA RAG"
PERCY
IN/IARTIIM

G. WILLIAMS
SAMPTER

Personal Direction,

CIRCUIT

Booked by

Wilfred Clarke
•"
DEAS, REED and DEAS
A

"THB DEAR DEPARTED."
SKETCHES on band or written to

New

Farce.

1b lUhfltfMl
order.

9A
••

1

Mi llHl •*••
fljft

Some

Some Comedy
CLASS
8 O M E

Some

Marx Brothers

Hty IS

AND COMPANY

HMHMfSttJl'S

A

schoel act, different from

others

art

HERMAN

Pal tasty

PAT CASIY

Agent.

MUSICAL'STORY

HERRERA

of Ventriloquist*

all

Jmm Jmws

Clothes

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON
The Kin*

Wmi

l^s*
IWW Vast
I VI II

THB

Booked solid on W. V M.

A. time.

.

ORIGINAL. "MAN-MONKEY."
Loew Time.

Playing the

Shayne
b

«*

King

JOHNNIE

COLEMAN

^Advanced Entertainers
Foatorisf
The

AL SHAYNE'S CLEAR SOPRANO
(itOK.6E

A. KIM

*3+

DID (JEW) YOU DANCE

lad

with a somewhat

different monologue, tinging hie

own

songs.

First time in this country.

A

Booked Sofia
Direction,

Scotch

original

Keep

big hit In San Francisco.
Yer Eye on JohnaJe.

PERMANENT XIXWESS^fcARf

LEE KRAUS

RD

N. B.-Lee Kraoa and Olen Bert, keep off the double talk

VARItTY.

NV

VARI

IN

ENGLAND'S

GREATEST
BOY SOPRANO
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

HUGH

CRACK

Mccormick
ALBEE,
is

« Wallace

WEBER & EVANS

BLESSED WITH
IGNORANCE"

it known to some of the choosers
who saw us in Chicago that our act

wish

on

Direction,

WEBER & EVANS

ALBEE.

WEEKS ON THE
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.

Have Booked ai THIRTY-SIX CONSECUTIVE

UNITED TIME. Now Booked

NEXT WEEK (May

MILLER

MANAGERS, AGENTS, PERFORMERS, SEE ME

copyrighted and any infringement
lines or business will be stopped.
The gag about the dummy and union
is our own, so let our stuff alone.
is

UNIQUE THEATRE,

and
14th St.,

Solid ovpr the

8)

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

LYLES

New

York,

May

8, 9, IO
FRANK WOLF.
TAYLOR & KAUFMAN

Direction of

Odd Fellows Temple, Phi la.,
Pa.
Jock McKay,

tell

me

a joke,

to laugh.

Wkm

am$w0ring

aAwMmniKi MMJ*

mtntton VARIETY.

I

want

VARIETY
Roof Jack
Roaalre

A

A

Thomson Harry 1114 Putnam av Brooklyn
Thorns Mr A Mrs Harry 228 St Nlch av N Y

Clara 706 Green Philadelphia
Doreto Han lone Buperba

W

41
Rose Lane * Kelgard 1S6
Hose Clarlna 6026 67 Brooklyn

THOS.

N Y

RYANRICHFIELD
Next Week (May

Itoss A Lewie Tlvoll London
Itou Sletere 66 Cumerford Providence
48 N T
Rossis Musical Novelty 218
Ruaeell A Davie 1216 High Springfield
Rutledge Frank Qerard Hotel N T
Rye Geo
116 4 Ft Smith Ark

W

W

Ryno A Bmerson

161

W

GO.

W

W

Trlllere Buffalo Bills

Troubadours Three 847
Troxell A Winchell 806

O

James

Solfd.

SALAMBOS
VARIETY.

oare

W

V.

Sampson A Douglas Academy Chicago

Sanders A La Mar 1827 6 av N T
Sanford A Darlington 2827 Bo Warnock Phlla
Savoys Empire New London Conn
Scanlon
J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit
Scarlet A 8carlet 918 Longwood av N T
Scherer A Newklrk 18 Goodell Buffalo
Schilling
1000 E Lanvale Baltimore
Sclntella 688 Lyell av Rochester
Scott Geo 377 S 4 Bklyn
Scott A Tost 40 Mornlngslde av N T
Scully Will P 8 Webeter pi Brooklyn
Selby Hal M 204 8chlller Bldg Chicago
Senzell Jean 214 Eleanbre Pittsburg
Sevengala 628 Abel Easton Pa
Sexton Chas B 2849 Johnston Chicago

Valadons Lea 84 Brewer Newport R I
97 N Y
Valdare Bessie 808
108 Chloago
Valentine A Bell 1461
Valletta A Lameon 1829 St Clark Cleveland
Vance Gladys Bijou Ann Arbor Mloh

W

W

A

N

Darvllle 2028

O
Tampa

Vardellea Lowell Mich

A

A Parker
Vlnoent A Slagar

Clark Chicago

Next Week (May

V

Sherry Jos
Shields

The

Orph eum. Sioux

7),

Sparks Circus

207 City Hall

SHRODES

and

Direction B. A.

MYERS.

Next Week (May

Slmms Al 18 E
Slmmi Wlllard

106

W

Stewart
Two
Booked

>»•>

Marshall

Natural Colored Comedlane

Solid.

Under Direction

JOB

A Ryan 2106 Bayard Wilmington Del
Jamee A Dacre 168 W 34 N Y
John A McCracken 6161 Chestnut Phlla

Stokes
St
St

Storschein H 2632 Atlantic Brooklyn
Stubbleneld Trio 6808 Maple av St Louis
Stuart Helen Bijou Green Bay, Wis.
Sullivan Danl J A Co 1917
61 Cleveland
Sully A Phelps 2310 Bolton Philadelphia
Sutton A Sutton Majestic Kalamazoo Mich
Sweeney A Rooney 1320 Wyoming av Detroit
Swisher A Evane 1147
Huron Chicago
Sylvesters Plymouth Hotel Hoboken N J
Symonds Alfaretta 140 So 11 Philadelphia
Symonds Jack Albert Berlin N H
Sytz A Sytz 140 Morris Philadelphia

W

W

8),

Poll's,

Wesion Dan

Wetherlll 33

•

E

Tambo & Tambo Empire Holloway Eng

A

(C)

W
W 116

141

W 8 Cheeter

N Y

Pa

W

ETHEL
WHITESIDE
And

letter

In Chi-

Collins

Banyan Alfred
Bar bee Orllla (C)
Barnes 11 D (C)
Barrett

A Earle (C)

Barrows Chas C
Bartell Harry
Beaver John H
Beeman Thresa (C)
Bell Belle

Belmontes The (C)
Bergere Rose
Bernard Lester (C)
Bergere Valerie (P)
Bernard A
Bert Glyn
Bicknell & Qlbney
Boblmg
(C)
Bonlta (C)
Boyer Susie (C)
Boyle J C
Boyle J C (C)
Breen Harry

those "Plooanlnnioa."

Sam

Tlllle 86

W

W

E
Cameron Anna
Campbell R
Callahan

(C)

Carleton Arthur C
Caselll
(C)
Cates Musical
Challoner
Catherine
(C)
Chartres Sisters (C)
Christy Maynrie (C)
Church R A (C)
Clark & Verdi (C)
Clark Edward
Clark Sisters

RFC

Helston

Perlman

A

Arlington

(C)
Hennlnger B David

Henry R E (C)
Herman Mexlan
Herman Mrs Wm (C)
Herold Elizabeth
Herron Bertie
Hill Arthur (C)
Holer Thos (C)

Holman C O
Hornbrook
.

M

A

(SF)

Stanley

Perry Harry (C)
Perry R Q (C)
Pervier
A (C)

W

Peters Phil &
(C)
Pez/.ano A (C)

Nattle

Phasma (C)
Phlpps John (C)
Preston Geo (P)

(C)

Bronchos

(C)

Houghton Jennie
House Emma (C)
Hunter B
Hurst Family (C)

Queen Francis (C)
Quirk Jane A Billy

IbBons The
Irwin Flo

Racfael Dave
Rambler Girls (C)
Rankin Doris (C)

Jermon Irene

Rapoll (C)
Reece Arthur
Reese Lou (C)
Rees Tom (S F)

Johnson Ray

Rex

Comedy Circus
(C)
Rlclsbano Atlllle (C)

K.

Rlgby Arthur
Ripp Jack
Roberts Bros (S F)
Rocamora Suzanne

Kalmar Bert
Keenan Hilda
Keller Jessie (P)
Kelly Walter C
Kelly Jas F
Kelley Harry (C)

Rosetta

Ross Fred (C)
Rob tain Paul (P)
Royce Jack
Rushmore
Dorothy

Kennedy A Rooney
Kent Anna M

A

(C)
Clifton
L»

(C)

Dean O
Dean Daisy (C)
De Bakers Dogs
De Balestrles Animals
(C)
Defrejl Gordon

Dtlaro Hattle (C)
Delaro Hattle
De Lisle Mae (C)
Densmore Vivian
De Wolf Ward (C)
Dingle Thos (C)
Dixon Bowers & Dixon
Donovan Jas B
Dunbar Mazie (C)
Dupre Minnie (C)

(C)

Evans Pearl
Exccla & Franks

Blllle

Ken berg O M
Fenner Geo (C)
Fenton Marie
Ferry John
Fields Harry
(C)
Fisher Marie

W
W

Flaherty Jos
Flora Mildred
Flynn Earl (C)
Ford Mario
Forusal Ernest (C)
Fowler I^w (C)
Fowler Jevrrt (CJ
Francis Will lard
Frankel Fannie (C)
Franklin
(C)

W

M

Samuels A Chester
Sayles Chas (C)
Seaman Chas O(C)

Le Brower Ethel (C)
Lee Irene
Lee Jos

Searcy vGeo (C)
Sewltt R A (C)
Seboen Bern Ice (C)
Schreda Violet (P)

Leipslz

Scbultz Gus

Wm

Le Laro Arthur (C)
Leslie Ethel (8 F)

Lester Bert (C)
Le Van Bert (C)
Levlno Dolpb (C)
Lewis A Chapln (C)

Llnd Homer (C)
Lindsay Roy (C)
Lloyd Dorothy (C)
Lloyd L Earle (C)
Lougworth A Cohen
(C)
Louis King (C)
Lukas Gus (C)
Lutz Bros
Lyndnon & Morris

Raymond

G

Margaret & Jackson
(C)
Marshall Cameron
Marshall Sellna (C)
McCann Frances (C)
Josephine.

Milton Geo (C)
lorn-

((')

Montrose Senator (C)
Montrose Kdlth (S K)
Moore, Davey & Tony
(C)

Moore

Tom &

Shields Sidney (C)
Shoenfelt Jos
Shoud Bert & Violet

Fanny (C)

Wm

II

(C)
Stanley Rose
Stanley
(C)
Startup II

Wm

St Alhyn Edmoud G
St Clair Fay
St Onge Daisy
Steeley & Edwards
Stefflns Lew (C)
Strong Nellie (S F)

Sullivan Men (C)
Sully & Hussey (C)
Sully Win (C)
SvltiKall Mrs (C)

K

Miller A Lysle (C)
Miller Julia (C)
Miller Kdlth

Montague

Sharp & Turck (C)
Shaw Dick (C)
Shaw R (C)

Sherman Mrs Dan

Smith Grace
Snow Ray (C)
Stanhope Paul (C)
Stanley Stan A Bro

Manning A Ford

McNeil Murle
Meltae Tom
Melrose Bert
Mel rose Fern
Meredith Pearl

Wm

(C)

(C)

(C)

McGlom

Sen z ell Jack (C)
Sharkey
Sharp & Montgomery

Slegel

Maitland Mabel

Manlon

S.

Sloan

M.

Emma

W

La Estrelita (C)
Lambs Manikins
Lancaster Harry
Lange Geo K (C)
La Vine A Jeffrey (C)

E.

Edna Mysterious
EUnore May (C)

D

Kuso

Russell Grace
(C)
Russell A Church

Leamun Alfred (C)

Lillian

Karnum

Kane Buffalo

Patternson Flo
Paulus Paul (C)
Perclval

Kollins

El wood

O'Connor & Fisher (C)
O'Hcarn Will j (C)
O'Neill Harry J (C)
O'Neill A O'Neill (C)

Hefron Tom (C)
Hellman Prof (C)

Kline Otto

Crotton Bros
Cullen Frank (C)
Cummlngs Georgia
CurtlB Fred

Budd Ruth (C)
Whitney

(C)

Harvey Allen (C)
Hayes Geo (C)
Hayes Max E

Corrlgan Emmett

Wm

tfrinkley Sisters
Brown Mrs J Gaffney
Brown A Mills (C)

Hanlon Will A
Harland A Robinson

Cromwell Mr (C)

Davenport Miss
Davis Hal
Davis Jack (C)

Baldwin Jerry
Banta C V (C)

"FOLLIES OF COONTOWN."
Wlchert Grace 8038 Michigan av Chicago
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Wllkens A Wllkens 868 Willis av N Y
Williams Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Willlama Cowboy 4716 Upland Philadelphia
Williams Chas 2626 Rutgers St Louis
Williams Ed A Florence 94
103 N Y
Williams A De Croteau 1 Ashton sq Lynn Mass
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marsbneld av Chlo
Wllllame A Stevens 9616 Calumet Chicago
Williams A Sterling Box 1 Detroit
Wlllleon Herbert Al Fields Minstrels
Wilson Lottie 2208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Al and May Dorp Schenectady Indef
Wilson Lizzie 176 Franklin Buffalo
Wilson Patter Tom 2666 7 Av N Y
Wilson A Cumby O H Augusta Me
Wilson A Plnkney 207
16 Kansas City
Wlnfleld A Shannon 277 E Mllw'kee av Detroit
Winkler Kress Trio Columbia Attleboro Mass
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlthrow A Glover Holty Tolty Co
Wolfe A Lee 824 Woodlawn av Toledo
Wood Ollle 600
164 New York
Wood Bros Columbia St Louis
Woodall Billy 420 First av Nashville

O.

Haggett Oeo (C)
Haley Jim (C)

San

at

Is

Clark A Verdi (C)
Clarke H L
Claysen Jennie
Clure M C (C)
Cogswell Sarah L (C)

Dana

PAT CASEY.

Wheeler Sisters 1441 7 Philadelphia
Wheelers 41 E Ohio Chicago
White A Perry Keiths Boston
White Harry 1009 Aehland av Baltimore
White Kane A White 398 Vermont Brooklyn
Whiteside Ethel Maryland Baltimore
Whiting A Bohne 262
39 N Y
Whitman Frank 183 Greenwich Reading Pa

Is

Dale Violet (P)
Daly Jack (C)

Lee (C)

Bridgeport.

Stacla

T.

Taft Harry
Taylor Mazle.
Threo Knglish
(S K)

Thromans

Tom

J:i<k

W

II

Girls

(C)

Trio

Trent* Senls
Tripp A E (C)
(<)
Tyler

Wm

W

W

T.

Tangley Pearl 67 8 Clark Chicago
Taylor Mae 2308 S 12 Phlla
Taylor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Temple A O'Brien 429 E 2 Fargo N D
Terrlll Frank A Fred 967 N Orkney Phlla
Thomas A Hamilton 667 Dearborn av Chicago
Thomas A Wright 636 N Clark Chloago

Ashley

Well John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Welch Jaa A 211 E 14 New York
West Al 606 E Ohio Pittsburg
West Sisters 1412 Jeffereon av Brooklyn N Y
Weet A Denton 126
Cedar Kalamazoo
Western Union Trio 2241 E Clearfield Phlla

A

W

Arme Gus

Weaver Frank A Co 1706 N 9 Baltimore
Weber Chaa D Majestic Tacoma

N Y

6436 Ellis av Chicago
Finch 10 N 8 Vlncennee lnd
Small Johnnie A Sisters 620 Lenox av N Y
Smlrl A Ressner 438
164 N Y
Smith Allen 1243 Jefferson av Brooklyn
Smith A Adame 408 So Halstead Chicago
Smith A Brown 1324 St John Toledo
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Spencer A Austin 3110 E Philadelphia
Sprague & McNeece Washington 8pokane
Springer A Church 96 4 Plttsfleld Mass
Stadium Trio St Charles Hotel Chloago
Stagpoolcs Four Plaza Buffalo
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Batee Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 364 Bremen B Boston
Starr A Sachs 343 N Clark Chicago
Stedman Al A Fannie 685 6 So Boston
Stelnert Thomas Trio 631 Lenox av N Y
Steppe A H S3 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8*08 N 6 Phlla
Stevens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323
28 New York
Stewart A Earl 126 Euclid Woodbury N J
Slater

Abbott Pearl
Ahlberg J
Alchholzer Miss (C)
Albright Bob (C)
Allen Tommy (C)
Allmon Chas (C)
Alpine Pearl
Ameia (C)
Anderson Dan (C)
Anderson Ivan (C)
Anderson Rose (C)
Andersons Four (C)
Andrewa Georgle
Apollo Dick

Dialects.

Direction

Shorey Campbell Co Empire Plttsfleld Maas
Tom A Co 4212 Wentworth av Chicago
Slddons A Earle 2544 So 8 Philadelphia
Slegel A Matthews 824 Dearborn Chicago
Simmons A Carmontelle 888 Clinton Bklyn
Sldello

follows,

"HUCKIN'S RUN."

Presenting

Norton Ruby

11.

R.

follows name, letter

A.

WALSH, LYNCH — CO.

CHAPPELLE

Lyons Kan

^

W

Orleans

J

Where 8 F

Alwaye Smiling.
With
Waiaor Jiuaicai j»24 Brookaide lnUi*u»poiie
Waltere A West 6427 Vernon Chicago
Walters John Lyric Ft Wayne lnd Indef
Walton Fred 4114 Clarendon av Chloago
Ward Billy 199 Myrtle av Bklyn
Warde Mack 800
70 New York
Warren A Dale 1608 So Carllale Pa
Washburn Dot 1990 Mohawk Chloago

C R

New

Many

6

Francisco.
Advertising or circular letters of any description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for two weeks.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

Bert Levey Circuit

City.

111

cago.

HAPPY JACK WALKER

Sydney Shields

Albany 10
12 Hartford

LETTERS
Where

1918 Ringgold Phlla
820 Olive Indianapolis

of

N

9

Mass

Wiedemann Bros

187 Hopkins Brooklyn

The Man

13 Wheeling
Jerttcy City
J

6 Great Bend Kan 8 Jetmore 9
10 Stafford 11 Kinsley 13 Dodge City
15 Syracuse Kan 18 Las Animas Col 17 Colorado Springs
Parker Shows 8 Sedalia Mo 15 Jefferson City
22 Lexington 29 Marshall
Rlngllng Bros 8-18 Philadelphia
Frank A Bobbins 12 Lakewood N J 13 Keyport 15 Westfleld 16 Plalnneld 17 Somervllle
18 Flemington 19 High Bridge 20 Dover
22 Lake Junction

W

aaelCo.

Va

Lamed

W

Shepperley Slstere 250 Dovecourt Toronto
Sherlock Frank 614
135 N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 2506 Ridge Philadelphia
Sherman Do Forest Co Grand Hamilton O
Shermans Two 262 8t Emanuel Mobile

6

Kit Carsons

Viola Otto 41 Sheffield av Bklyn
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpalger Berlin Qer
Voeiker Mr A Mrs 628
161 N Y

Shedmans Dogs Dumont N J
Shelvey Boys Columbia Cincinnati

W

8

10 Spring Valley

Comedy Four

Village

N Y

13 Springfield

8888

Vernon

Oregon

Campbell Bros 5 Minneapolis Kan
Gollmar Bros 8 Janesvllle Wis 9 De Kalb

Broadway N Y
Venetian Serenade™ «7« Blaekhawk Chicago

Vedmar Rene

Fairmont

12

A Pawnee BUI

Newburgh

Kingston
Poughkeepsie 11 Wlnsted Conn

Fla
Wilber Greeeon
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Berth Indianapolis
Vaaaar A Arken 824 Chiietopher Bklyn
Vats Victor V 86 Hasklhe Providence

Vardon Perry

Seymour Nellie 111 Manhattan N T
Shea Thos E 8664 Pine Grove av Chicago
Shea Tex A Mabel 622 N Main Dayton O
Sheck

W
W

186 N Y
614
189 Beat Dayton

Van Dalle Sletere
Van Horn Bobby

Wm

8

12 Mansfield 13 Masslllon

Lake Chicago
M 1768
Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla
Ullne Arthur

Chicago.

Salem

Hagenbeck Wallace 6 Anderson lnd 8 Indianapolis 9 Muncle 10 Bellefontalne O 11 Tiffin

U.

S-C Circuit until middle July

ddreaa

Unlontown

B. Plunkett, Mgr.

6

9 Portland
Bailey 6 Reading Pa 6 Hurrlaburg
Altoona 9 Johnstown 10 Greensburg 11

Buffalo Bill

HARRY T8UDA
Booked

THE

WN84Seattle
N Y

Albany Ore

Darnum A
8

8

6

Neilson LIlMau
N'leman Harry
Nichols Nellie (C)
Northrun Alice (C)

City

111

6

N T

174

U Barnes

Al

C R

Q.

Gallagher Ed
Glletio Marlu
Guuk Belle (C)
Gruharn Clara
Greene Gene ((.'

CIRCUS ROUTES

W

88 N Y
Travers Bell 807
Travers Phil I B 116 N Y
48 N Y
Travere Roland 211
Tremalnes Mul's 880 Caldwell Jacksonville
Trevett Quartet Monarch Hotel Chicago

Orpheum, Brooklyn.

8),

Cliff av E Portchester N Y
Zanfrellae 191 Brixton London
Zeda Harry L 1828 Cambria Philadelphia
7ei**r A Tborne Wlllard Temple of Muelo
Zell A Rodgere 67 So Clark Chicago

Zanclge 86

Thorns Juggling 18 Rosa Buffalo
Thornton Geo A 896 Broome N Y
Thurston Leslie 1128 IS Washington
Tidmarsh Fred A Co 1284 Tatnall Wilmington
Tlnney Frank Orpheum Omaha
Tivoll Quartette Orlswold Cafe Detroit indef
School Chicago
Tops Topsy A Tops 8442
Tracy Julia Raymond Bartholdl Inn N Y

J.

39
Morgan Wm
Moure Blanche (C)
Murphy A Wllllard

French Henry
Frlcker Chas (C)
Friedman Ted

Xavlers Four 2144

Yackley

W

rails, steel dowels, steel handle loops and every other fitting of
and was covered with vulcanized hard fibre, lined with fibre and bound with vulcanized
hard fibre, wouldn't you wonder why you used the heavy, old-fushloned, canvas-covered, wood
trunk as long as you did and wouldn't you be anxious to get up to date?

20 Chicago

WILLIAM BAL,

A

8lsters 2748

YOU HAD A TRUNK

that had steel corners, steel
steel

Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yeoman Geo 4666 Olbson av 8t Louis
Young Ollle A April Palace London
Young A Phelps 1013 Baker Evansvllle lnd

Young

IF

BEND FOR CATALOGUE

Henry Coney Island

When answering

advert is em 01% ta

1578
fctttetly

V.

IMMWAY

mention VARIETY.

Inc.
BUILDERS OF

mc

AND 710 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

flBfti

TUtWO

V R

40

T

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THIS

Singing and Talk-

with just

ing

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

Sam

and

Mary Marble

In Vaudeville

JOHN W. DUNNE
CROMWELLS' Pictorial Report
Direction

E

Direction,

A

Dellghtfal Stary •' Teutk.

Sweat as Apple Blossoms

BANJO-PHI EN
The

act

Is

will be paid Jo anyone giving Information about any act using the above
copyrighted throughout.

6

t

New

-

FISHING,

mt&-

BESSIE WYNN
IN

A COMEDY NOVELTY
f

DOL AN

-nd

LENHARR"

R.

In thelr| newest laugh-producer

Next

"SOME MIND READER"
(Hay 8) Al ham bra. New

Week

"An uproarious hit." Newark Newi.
"Dainty Dorothy Dainton. the girl at Proctor's who Is drawing all the fans In Newark to
-*"
that play-house." Newark Star.
"While not booked as head-liner, Dorothy Dainton, a comedienne, was the bis hit of the
Morning Telegraph.
bill."

—

—

ROSA
woman

with

and a range

PEUSO

THE RIALS

Daisy

European Eccentrlo Gymnasts.

Just finished a successful tour on 8.-C.
Bngaged personally by Mr. John Consldlne on
his recent trip to Germany.
Now Playing Loew Circuit Open time from July td on.
Permanent address: Care Paul Tauslg. 104 E. 14th St., New Tork.
May 8-10, Fulton,
Brooklyn; 11-11. Yorkvllle, New York.

Bob

Margaret

The

Fred

At Proctor's, Newark.

—

VAUDEVILLE

Composer of
Arthur Beers '* succeseee, "Bachelor Days.
"Good-Bye" and "Follow the Soldiers"
1"
LasMlo CUsTs "I'll Be a Sister to You" and "Which Is a
Vaudeville Club. London, England.

York

Dorothy Dainton

voice"

Australia
Africa

WQRING

Permanent Address, Car© VARIETY, New York

james

York
England

HARRY TATE'S C°.

£*joy

IH PEAC£
H/S HOLIDAY

AWAY

D-S

Reward

$25.00

title.

No,

JACK LEVY

RAVYSON and CLARE
Trne ta Natnre.

Chip

1

HEXT WEEK (MAY 8)
KEITHS. BOSTOH

ANDREW MACK

a

few Dance Steps

lJ

WEEK (MAY

SHEA'S, TORONTO

AND

BURKE
The man with the "funny legs"
an original comedy eccentric

the "freak
four oc-

doing

of

dance.

tavea
presenting

"STAGE ASPIRATIONS"
Direction,

Shelvey Boys
An ORIGINAL ATHLETIC FEATURE
ORPHEUM TIME
Representative,

BERT LEVEY

ALF.

T*.

\A/I

Forsyth, Atlanta

Next Week
(May 8)

ONE OF THE BRAVE BOYS

THOSE REFINED ATHLETES

CLOSING SHOW.THIS WEEK (May i) ALHAMBR*
mmHHII'lll JMwU* M*Ncn TAMtWTt.

Direction,

ALF

T.

WILTON

VARIETY

4i

L L M. HILL
EVI LLE AGENCY
EDYVAUDI
SHEOADWAY
NEW YORK OITY
\A/WHO

A BIRDMAN

1

FLIES SURELY

"THE AVIATOR

Now

i

UID SUCCESSFULLY"
For open

being offered for Parks and Fairs.

dates, terms, etc., address

140a BR<

Phone, 1717 Murray Hill

THEATRICAL AND VARIETY EXPERTS
(Established II years)

MOOT RELIABLE AGENCY DT THE WOBLD.

FOSTER'S AGENCY
FMTEf,

Hew

8

Director

England's Foremost Vaudovllle Agent

BERT LEVEY

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

/DSDKQ We are now opening our Snmmer Routes
/rlimVO
and w ,n have tho biggest line of Snmmer
P* rl18 in tn 8 section of the country. Can furnish
J anything
from free attractions to the moat proton-

iinilf

4*

nUff

DIM
If
DUUtVf

^
v<&

>

IT

•

Plenty of
Dlreet to

\ tiou* vaudeville program.

ING

HHEATRES

BERLIN.

MANAGERS

FRANK

BROWNE,

L.

BOYL8TON
MANAGERS
74

On account

of the

J. J.

Hammerstein
AMERICAS

BOSTON, MASS.

AVIAN HON

and Vino

Bldg., 7th

CINCINNATI,

Sts..

O.

EDELSTEN
s ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

TT THEATRE
OPEN THE TEAR AROUND.

17 Green St, Leloeeter Square,
Solo Representative.

John

Tiller's

Little Tleh.

Companies
Two Bete

LONDON.

Walter

Arweys Veoenoles

CHAt

New

N. DOUTlHCK. Prop

ud Good Standard

Ads

you have an open week you want to

fill

at

DOCKSTADER.
OARRICK THEATRE. WILMINGTON, DEL.
short notice, write to

W.

L.

close Saturday night and make any city
east of Chicago to open Monday night.

Can

a

Oeorale

for

Oood Aote

Wood

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL
II Oalorlo

Da

Ret.

tie

HYDE & BEHMAN
Temple Bar Building, Ei es k lya. N.
e e S •

i

Italiana
PAPER FOR THE
Estimate* Picture •e. PbtMfrapb Buness
PUBLI8HED FORTNIGHTLY.
ITALY'8 LEADING
1

BRENNAN'S AUSTRALIAN
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
JAMBS ERENNAN. Solo Proprietor.
WANTED: FIRST-CLASS SPECIALTY ACTS.
PARES ADVANCED from Vaacoarer. Canada
SIXTEEN SUCCESSIVE WEEKS
FARES and BAOOAOB PAID by tho management from time of arrival aatll departure
from Australia ONE PERFORMANCE AT
NIGHT; MATINEES. WEDNESDAYS. 8ATURDATS AND HOLIDAYS. MO SUNDAY
WORK. Five par oenl eommlaslon charged on
contraota All Communications,
all
BBBNNAN8.
National Amphitheatre. Sydney. Australia
Cable Adereeo PENDANT

W.
Van Jack (S F)
Vanity (C)
Vasco (C)
Valasle Mae (C)
Vlctorlne Myrtle (S F)
Vlellng Cbas (C)
Vlsocchl

Vivian
(C)
Vlollnskl

D

Mrs

A

A

B

A

J

Corringan

(O

Walker Jack (C)
Walter Ann

Ward A De Wolf (C)
Warfleld Dixie (C)

Warne Dave (C)
Watklns Billy

Weaver Ray
We Chok Be (C)
Welch Ben
Wells Artie
Wells Mezlme

Masaeer

New

£2
111 NORTH LA SALLE

IT.,

CHICA60

Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty and
immediate and future time.
Chicago, and 16 Houses In 111.
Jumps from 4

Houses

In

Ind..

Iowa. Wis.

more weeks open,

wire or phone.

write,

YAUDKYILLB ACTS NOTICE, WANTED FOB NEW ENGLAND TIME.

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency

NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS
BOSTON

loAeiToolif

Pfcess.

Mere 2141

Mssisl Ishesbj.

All

Aett Ceeel
CsMifcrstf

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
Clroalatloa snaraataad te bo larger thaa that of any Bngllah Journal devoted to tho Dramatic or Vaadovlllo Profosaiona. Forofcgn eaaeorlptloa, 17a 4d. par annum.

NEW YORK AOENT8—Paul

A

Bona, 14-11

and date

of opening

Tausdg. 114 Beat 14th St. and Samuel French

Weet ltd Street

THE STAGE

England are Invited to eend particulars

Latter
If

Boa

of their act
to open for tho reception of their mall.

TORK STREET. COVENT GARDEN. LONDON,

W.

C.

Griffin Circuit
Tho Hide away big time circuit. No acts too big. Exclusive agents. Write or wire PETER
F. GBXFFIN, Booking Agent. Orlflln Vaudeville Circuit. Variety Theatre Bldg., Toronto, Can.

La Cinematorjrafia
IB

DENVER

Y.

STAR THEATRE
OATETT THEATRE
OAYBTT THEATRE
8TAR AND GARTER
ChleaeTO
ALWAYS OPEN TIME FOE FEATURE ACTS
•

Inc.

Kelly

Woo

•

ant*

Faces. Recognised Big
Musical Acts, etc., for
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses In
cts. to 14.
Also New
PERFORMERS If yon have one or
Acts,

CEICAOO
SAM FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

WANTED
Feature Acts,

Artiste visiting

Vaudeville Headliners

OFFICES

NEW YORK

President and Manager

—

RYAN INDEPENDENT CIRCUIT

MOST
FAMOUS VABIB-

Victoria

(BF)

Fraaelooe. Calif.

Circuit

DOUTRICK'S

Stlmmel, Southern Representatives, Hopkins Theatre Bldg.. Louisville, Kr.

NOW BOOKING THE

Repre

Theatre Bldg.

CANFIELD BOOKING EXCHANGE

Vincent

Aote desiring time eosamaaleatt

V»UBEYILLE THEATRES,
ALEXANDER PANTAGE8

LOUIS PDfCUS.

growth of our business, we have removed to larger quarters

At Our New Home, Stt-SOS Provident Bank

Pantages

seatatlve Oayety

General Manager

(BOOM 418)
PERFORMERS

ST.

GERMANY

Now York

CRITERION AMUSEMENT CO. and BOOKING AGENCY

If

VAUDIVILLI

Reepeet Coatraeta

t

RICHARD P1TROT.

YOU WANT TO PLAY NEW ENGLAND, WHITE TO

A

who

ence.

All acts desiring Immediate or future time send full par*
Season Booking starts
ticulars of act. lowest salary, etc.
Acts booked for entire season, commencing Juno 1st.
No acts too good for this circuit, hut some salaries too high.
State all first letter.
Give us a chance to put In your vaudeville this
summer and turn the dark house Into a brilliant success.
Address all communications to tat tea Easttag Eaeaaeae Co.
Briaca. Chicass.
aVaach, Plitsbers. fa.
caaa II.
Ssf IsafltM. •.
lUntitrt'
.ted with the W-M.rn
N. H. Affiliated
ti V.imUtUJo
Yl»
, Catcago, 111.
i

Sheckler

CIRCUIT

Aote

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 144-ne POWELL STREET. Saa
ADVANCE FARES TO REAL ACTS.

Booking more first class family theat res than any ocher circuit in exist-

April 15.

#
IF

USA

IMMN,

Ceveelry Street,

gus sun usm

&

<$

m

requiring engagements la
op*, oommunlo&tt at once.
eopartataade the booking of every eat and has boon lastmlatroduelag Blare Amerlean act* to Europe la ono year than all other
annually, and periodically
Oaaria roator vlalts th«
tlnontal elty la Europe.

CONFIDENCE
MMTAMM. fsee. IrssaaMe Asset
1MLI4St..l.T. TsfHeBltsTvaseot

«if your customers la required to build up a successful business
I have arranged STEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIMES for
Jean Clermont, Arnold Do Blere, Jordan and Harvey, Alice Lloyd;
I TIMES for Belleclalre Broa, Bam Elton, Imro Fox. W. C.
Fields, Hardeen. Arthur Prince, etc.
Let me arrange YOUR
steamship accommodations; also, railroad tickets.

11-16 large pages. S shillings per annum (fl.60)
Editor-prop' r: Prof. GUALTIERO L FABRI,
la Via Arolrescorado. Torino. Italy.

Keep your eye on

this title

EASTERN THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
Gem

Theatre Bldg., II 8outh Ith St,
St. Laale,

Mo.

Musical Acta, Singing Acts, Sister Acts,
Aerial Novelty Acts, Animal Acta and Quartets.
Send open time and route, quick. All
mail answered. Address) all communications,

BA8TBRN THEATRICAL EXCHANGE,
WALTER DaOBIA, Manager, Gem Theatre
Bldg.. II South Ith

St..

St.

Louis.

Williams A Warner
Williams Check (C)
Wllsbln Cbas
Wilson Franklin A Co
(C)
Wobble Louise (C)
Wolf Edith (C)

Heal

"=."

A

Loung Lonell (C)
Young Estelle

Bert Lnvy Circuit

CRILLY BUILDING, SUITE
85 (old number 107)

214-2 Id

DEAHBuHN HTKEET, CHICAGO,

ILL.

Fisher

find
Itoh UuriiH circuit

WILL SHERIDAN,

Gen' I Mgr.

J.

Circuit.

Bkg. Mgr

CONSOLIDATED BOOKING EXCHANGE
weeks
TIVB TIME.

to

CONbECU-

HOME OFFICE
Wttdly

m0nfon VAMIWTT

HKADMNERS:

MANAGERS:

ABTIST8:
can give from ten

twelve

Zinn AI (C)
eaeteerftio' evJeertfeem****

Afnllatod With

Barrett-Curtis Vaudeville Circuit

Edw.
>

HARBY HABT,

We
farrow Zeb

Using Illinois State Contracts only

|

and Canada
Yale Mazle
Young Louise

"
Cable Address " Niab

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Office.

Representing
Indiana,
Michigan, Ohio

Westcott J

Weston Lucy
Wbeeler Roy (8 F)
Wleland Clara
Wild Al H (C)
Willlama Lew (P)

Australian Vaudeville Agency
IN, Director
J. C.

Are
SATISFIED
you
with your present service?
If not, give us a TRIAL.
(Suite 609) Provident Bank Bldg

A

I

way a place them

All
tion

Acta Klvtn consideraBIO.

NOTHING TOO

CINCINNATI, O

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE VKNTHILOQUI8T WITH A
PRODUCTION

ED.

the

It lan't
It's the

name

OBNB

taat anata

met that aaakae the

Marcus -

F.

REY ARD

Ib

Gartelle

ORACB

MAX

Gene Hughes
Manager, Promoter and Producer of VaudeActa.
What to produce,

Author*

pleas*

and how to auoceed.
Communications

note:

ao-

llctted.

Putnam

Building".

New

York.

ACROSS THB POND

Addraaa care VAUDBVILLB CLUB
91 Charing Cr o aa Road, London.

Bnaj.

QUEBN OF VAUDBVTLLB
DOINO WBLL. THANK YOU
Director and Adviser, King K.

BLAMPHIN

- Foster

Ritter

THB KINO Of IRBLAND

JAMES B.ANDDONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD

MONA

BLLIS

REEVES

taelr skate*

"Skatorial RoUerom"
JAMBS PLUNXBTT. MgT

Jawn Jawnaon In
"A MOItNING IN HICKSVIM.E."
Direction JACK LEVY.

Presenti Beth Dewberry and

vllla

BILLIE

C

HEHR

and

The Champion Simers of faadeville

FOR BALE

THB ORIGINAL DRUNK.
"FOLLIBS OF

WIGGIN'S
FARM
THE OHADWIOK
Apply

TBIO

to

GAVIN -PLATT
PEACHES

Stuart Barnes
JAMBS

B.

PLUNKBTT.

THE

"TRAVBLINO A LA CART"
OBO. WOLTORD BABBT,

(No.

New

KIDS"
MARTHA

Lewis and Chapin
Playing Weetern Vaaderllle Mgre. Aaan.

Tim*

Marshall P. Wilder
ATLANTIC CITY,

N. J.

and LILLIAN

"Touring Egypt."

Norman

Solid.

Guide

Jefferles.

To Managers

We

wish to warn

all against a French Quartet
working under our name. Address all
communications for the original

that

is

to

our agent

as UNITED TIME

liareturie

la

Empire,

Do

Freece,

Broadhead,
ing

Office,
etc.

A.

W

Filled.

N. J

J. Curtis
And Co.

Melody and Mirth.
In the original
All

This

"SCHOOL ACT."

music arranged by Geo. Botsford.

Week (May

1),

Poll's

HOWARD

New Haven

ON

OBOBGB O'BRIBN.

Management.

THE

CHAS.

F.

SEMON

"THE NARROW FELLER"

WILL LACEY CHARLES AHEARN

ORIGINAL
CYCLING COMEDIAN

BarrasWllmot.

The Fellow that Walt sea and Sings on One Wheel
Originator of
the combined
novelty Singing and Waltzing on Dnlryole In
pot

J(KI

HI

ft

MMBUEBfTE

B.

Sam

far Wiaaara.

Paataits Theatre,
teatlia.May Ul

people:

and Comedy

H8MEI

know

Paatases Tkeatre,
Vaaeaavar, Mayttfc

Club.

tltHCHim CH

to

using

United BookPantages, OrMember of the
U.

All

V stasia far Vtrtshaty.
P far Parferawri.

In fact spel-

following

wants

In position for ever so
long, and I see that
.the lady of Miavin
and Piatt is beginning to look anxlons.

worked all over Great Britain, America and Canada,
for the
Moss's,

pheum,
W. R.

PAT CASEY
Wtw

Who

ling it the same way.
I
wish to state I am the
Original Jock McKay, who

ford.

CADETS DE GASCOGNE

Comedian

Time

JAMBS B. PLUNKBTT. Smart Mgr
Heme address I Hawthorne Are., Cllftaa.

GRIFF
what those three hoys
are kicking at
They
had their right legs

Second to None.
It has come to my knowledge
that
some
other
name, and

m WOLFORD
THB BONO BOOTH."

"AT

WEBB
Ti« Sarcastic JsaaJtr

VARDON, PERRY and WILDER

my

J.)

Direction Alt. T. Wilts*.

to find a real t heart re In every detail.
Boost, boys and girls, for the Parcels Post,
»nd you will not be sorry. Just Imagine gutting good things to eat from home.
Why, we might even get some of mother's
pancakes In the morning. Write your Senator
or Representative, and tell him that you want
It.
We will all save money by It and It's a
wonderful accommodation.
Week May 7, Greeson, Tampa, Fla.
Week May 14, Majestic, Columbus, Ga.

Scotch

Cllftaa. N.

L.

SCOTCH COMIO

LEW ORTH
Booked

Hawthorne At*.

JOCK MoKAY

Phone 1M.

Bell

7

HARRY

forget that when you play the
Victoria, Charleston, 8. C, you're going

you

Leat

TWO LOONEY
FRBD

BARRY

Presenting

Manager.

lilt."
Angeles, Cal.
JR.. '••. '••. '1*

Next Week (May 8), Los
Management F. EBIOFBLD.

light dark

"Far

in

advance nf

all

copies."— Sime.

stage.

Now

playing Snlll-

an-Consi-

Mason

dlne

Circuit
with big sua-

eeler

eesb.

Permanent Address:
Direction

Max

Hart,

Putnam

>1

Street,

Bldg.. N. T. C.

*

1B16

Waahlngton.

Next Week (May

8),

North Capital
D.

C.

Orpheum, Omaha.

The

Famous

HARRY FOX

EMKHAbU AND DUPRB.

A

DIRECT FROM THB ITALIAN ROTAL

HOT— 8COTCH

Fully prnt>rt»il

R

and

C.

CONSERVATORY OF
Direction Wlf.

Pgoond Time.

AND

Millership Sisters
Next Week (May 8)
Hammeratein'a and Alhamb

Dm

t

n

2

i

PAT CASEY

of the

AND

BINGHAM

ELECTRICAL and

AEROPLANE HOOPS
Direction,

ALF.

T.

WILTON

When answering

HTT8IC

LYKBNS.

PISANO

MULLERS

^Originators

Boudini Bros,
Wlsards of the Aoeordeon

THAT NBW BNOLAND PAIR

I

Direotlon

advertisement! kindly mention

VARIETY.

'THE RACING MAir"

PAT

CA*»BS*. Agent

CATES
WORLD'S GREATEST AND MOST MBRITORIOUS MUSICAL ACT.

EVERY WORD HAS A MEANING

.-CERTIFICATE <u,ooo K »
2-ADVO-CATE (World's (Jreat.^t)
3-TRIS-CATE (Hat riu ah n V
4-EDU-CATE (The World)
5-SYNDI-CATE aw P)
.,

...

i

)

VARIETY

When an+vxring

advtrtiiemrntt kindly mention

VARIETY

VARIETY

Gus Sun Booking Exchange
MAIN OFFICE

CHICAGO,

PITTSBURG,

SPRINGFIELD, O

ILL.

"THE

PA.

•

OF

HEADLINERS

Who Have

Played on the

APPROVED

SUN TIME"

VAUDEVILLE
IS

George Primrose
Rotted "Musical Courtiers"
Rolfe's "Leading Lady"
"Polly Pickles in Petland"
Bob Fitzimmons
George B. Reno & Co.
LaVeen Cross Co.
Namba Troupe Japs
Five Musical Nosses
Rossow's Midgets
"Consul The Great"
"A Night in Paris"
"Gypsy Wayfarers"
Great Florence Troupe
Lillian Mortimer Co.

Rogers

&

Mcintosh

Sonlke's "Bama Bama Gir
Sohlke's "Joyland" Co.

A
O

9

Gus Edwards "Country
Eva Fay

is

Sherman-De Forest's "Jay Circus
Maxim's Models

SIGN
99

OF

Howard Brothers

GOOD TIMES

The Mozarts
Witt's "Singing Girls"

&

Gardner

Patrice

Vincent
Willard's "Temple o
Co.
Gracie Emmett
Co.
Gus Neville
McKenzie-Shannon Co.
Casting Campbells

Arthur Rigby
Lamb's Manikins

World's Comedy Four
Great Henri French

IN

isic"

&

•

THE

&

And many

others equally as well

VAUDEVILLE
•

THEATRES

known

WE BOOK"

A FEW WELL KNOWN ACTS UNDER THE PERSONAL CONTROL OF GUS SUN
"A

Night with the Poets" (Western)
"ChHdhoodlDays" Harrison-West Trio
Hufford and Chain
Sun's Imperial Minstrels
Harris and Rendall
Fitch B. Cooper
Dainty June Roberts and Co.
Knickerbocker Trio
Adair and Henne
Schubert Musical Trio

NOTE:

We

position

to

aR

be

will

in

a

book any and

vaudeville

theatres

or

parks throughout Ohio, Pa,
In<L,

W.

Va., Ky.,

Md. and adjacent

Affiliated

ARTISTS:

WRITE

York,

states.

With The Western Vaudeville Managers' Association

Compare

MANAGER:

New

this list of feature attractions

with those of other popular priced vaudeville

and you can readily see why we book more family theatres than all other
agencies combined. Give us a trial and get the best of attractions vaudeville affords.
elfare in a position to posit ively give you what your theatre'demands.^
circuits

W

,

you wish

you must make good.1 |The headliners above mentioned
appreciate real talent and meritorious attractions.
can use headline
acts from ten to twenty weeks in first class theatres, three shows daily and reasonable jumps.
Send in your open time and give full particulars in first letter.
If

show

that

to play this time,

We

we

WIRE
Wkn
"

A:

r

PHONE

antwertmg advert la me* ft kindly mention
,-•

,v -

.

.

%'r\>

•*

rt-r.

VARIETY.

CALL

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXIL, NO.

•

•

/

JO.

MAY

13,

19U.

PRICE

TEN CENTS.

-

VARIETY

THE

ALWAYS
THE

ATTRACTIOH

BULL'S EYE

This

Week (May
i,

Week (May IS)

Next

B)

Chicago

Grani, Pittsburi

PAT CASEY

Direction

GOING

!

GOING

!!!

!!

to the

"(who has severed his connections with the Harry
is

Where

NOW

with the

he will be pleased to see

all his

TED SNYDER
friends in

Von

Tilzer Music Co.)

CO.. 112 West 38th
Many

town and|hear from those who are away.

New

St..

thanks to

York

all friends for

past courtesies.

This week

THE

(May 8)
Majestic,

HI-LE-HI-LO

tony

and

Chicago.

Booked solid
until Aug. 13

BOYS

Mile.
and

ROSINA ZALESKA

Mr.

Sensational Boises

FLOYD MOORE

HUMAN AEROPLANES
Ottering the Latest Thing in Aerial

In a Dramatic Playlet

NA/OFVIAIM"
"THE MEWONE
YORK THEATRE MAY
Pitying the

11-14

This

Week (May

May
Direction,

TAMiwrr.

Numbers

Next Week (May

8) Colonial

22

IS)

Orpheum

Alhambra
I

IVIITIH

—

XXIL

Vol.

No.

MAY

10.

LIGHT SUPPLY OF SUMMER
PRODUCTIONS FOR NEW YORK
44

Follies of

1911" and " Pinafore" Revival Only

New

Shows

Hammerstein's Roof, Winter
in Sight.
Garden and Folies Bergere Open. Broadway
Theatre Closes With

44

Hen-Pecks."

13,

PRICE TEN CENTS

1911.

FOLIES MIDNIGHT PRODUCTION.
A midnight production may be

ARTISTS CONVENTION IN JULY.
(Special Cable to

shortly presented at the Folies Ber-

gere (New York) in connection with
the Cabaret performance.
Jesse L.
Lasky, one of the Folies directors
and a producer has an idea he thinks
will shortly work out into the form
of a 40-minute act, taking in the girls
of the revues, with a comedian or so.
The piece will start at midnight,
closing the Cabaret show, of which
the rest will be regular vaudeville

—

shows

In

NeW York City this season.
With the report that "The Pink Lady"
sight for

may

close

at

the

New Amsterdam

around July 1 for a month or longer,
and "The Hen-Pecks" at the Broadway will run there until about June
24, with no substitute provided, it
leaves the new "Follies of 1911" on
the New York Roof with little "new"
opposition, excepting the Shubert revival of "Pinafore" to replace "The
Balkan Princess" at the Casino, the
usual Shuberts' own hot weather theatre.

Besides Hammerstein's Roof, there
be the new Folies Bergere, which
will remain open for business the year
around; also the Winter Garden. The
will

Columbia on Broadway will house
"The Merry Whirl" burlesque show,
opening June 12 or 19.
The Globe will lose the Norworth
and Bayes show ("Little Miss Fix-It")
May 20, when the company travels on
to Chicago, opening there May 22 at
either the Colonial or Chicago Opera
House.

It

may have

an extra

for

warm weather competitor in Windytown the Valeska Suratt new piece
"The Red Rose." Instead of following the Bayes-Norworth production
the Globe as at first expected
(following its success in Philadelphia)
"The Red Rose" will also travel westward.
Lee Harrison, Miss Suratt's
manager prefers to wait until the
fall weather starts in before bringing
his star and piece to Broadway
into

"The Pink Lady"

itinerary

season includes a return

,

f

all

New Amsterdam immodiatel u
summer vacation.
The failure of Lew Fields

next
at the
r

ter the

to

pro-

new production

vide a

way

is

for the Broad-

said to be as well because the

was not written

time as for
his own longing for a rest, which will
be taken abroad.
As a matter of
fact "The Never Homes" has not yet
been started.
It was to have been
the Fields "summer show."
When "The Follies" opens at the
New York, June 12, the picture show
in the theatre beneath will leave, or
will have gone by that time.
The
picture policy has been drawing quite
good business at the night shows, with
the matinees running badly.
The American Theatre Roof this
summer will hold its downstairs entertainment "pop" vaudeville supplied
by the Loew Circuit.
piece

Jimmie Powers and

in

Fritzi

Scheff

are mentioned as the leaders of the
for
"Pinafore."
Marie
Cahill's name has been announced as
having been cast for Little Buttercup, but there is small likelihood she
will appear.
Miss Cahill
has
been
suffering with a severe throat affliction
necessitating a cancellation of some of
her bookings in Detroit and Toledo
last week.

all-star cast

VRBAN OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
(Special Cable to Variety,.

London, May 10.
By Royal Command Charles Urban
has been called as the official photog-

the Variety Artists Federation of England, White Rats of America, International Artlsten Loge of Germany, and
French Union-Syndicate of France.

rapher of the King's Coronation's parades and festivals.
Charles Urban Is the Inventor of
process through which
colored

the

moving pictures are

taken and reproduced for exhibition.
He photographed the funeral cortege of King

Edward

last year.

(the Folies other director) sailed for
Mr. Harris,
last Saturday.
called the richest theatrical man In
America, will keep his son's venture
in mind while away.
In fact he has

an appointment to meet Leo Maase,
the Marlnelll American representative,
on the other side, when they will consult with each other over any novelties pronounced as likely for the new
Folies.

Henry Dazlan, the costumer, sailed
with William Harris. They are known
as the "Vacation Brothers," going
abroad every year at the same time.
It Is understood that Dazian has an
Important business move in connection
with his business, which he will divulge on returning home.
George Marlon sailed on the same
boat with Messrs. Dazian and Harris.

GERMAN COMEDIENNE
(Special

A HIT.

Cable to Vaiuktv,

London, May

opened

at

the

MAY (ALL OUT

for her first English appearin

tin-

"THE SIRENS'' FOR BRIAN.
Harry B. Smith has finished the
book of "The Sirens," a musical comedy in which Donald Brian will be
started next season under the direction of Charles Frohman.
It is an
adaptation of a foreign pioce.

SOMIIRSAULTING

REBUILDING FOR SHUBERTS.
Des Moines, May

10.

Auditorium will be rebuilt, it has been derided.
An arrangement has been
reached whereby the Shuberts will
continue as lessees.
lately

fire-destroyed

RATS.

It.

debut of the German girl.
She registered an unquestioned hit.

The

9.

Portland, Ore., May 10.
Managers have been given notice
that unless (within two weeks), the
salary of musicians is increased to
$37.f>0 weekly, a strike will occur In
the theatres, and White Hats "called
out" by the American Federation of
Labor.
The White Rats in the city are
much concerned, and are talking about

10.

Empire

was centered

May

II.

)

ance.
interest

Paris,

Woods, who remained over In
Paris in an endeavor to secure Gaby
Deslys for America, was unsuccessful.
The girl who received so much notoriety through her association with the
dethroned King of Portugal, probably
demanded too much for an American
manager to take a chance.
Mr. Woods sails for America this
week, arriving in New York next
Wednesday.
A.

known

Claire Waldoff, Berlin's best

comedienne,

(Special Cable to Varietv,.)

B.

Europe

Much

10.

private conference between delegates of the several artists' associations Is proposed for July, in Paris.
It will be attended by members of

DOESN'T GET GARY.

William Harris, father of Henry

Monday

May

A

turns.

There are few summer

Variety)

Berlin,

AEROPLANE.

Sensations have been

mand
sons.

Tor

Tlw

in great dethe past two or three sea-

latest

is

a

somersaulting

aeroplane, an outdoor attraction.
ai-roplaiM'

makes

a

short

(light

The
into

docs a complete somersault
and returns gracefully to the ground.
tin'

air,

VARIETY

Stair

&

According

Havlin Short of Producers for Musical
edies, for which There Is a Demand.
25 Weeks in Sight.
to close observers, there

is likely to be a healthy revival of
the popular priced circuit in the
Umlted States presided over by Stair
But the class of attracft Havlin.
tions for next season will have to be
materially altered and considerable
encouragement must be shown to
producers before genuine interest can
The bloodonce more be revived.
curdling melodrama of former days
Is undoubtedly a thing of the past,
but this has been replaced by a conmusical
witness
desire
to
sistent
shows and the better class of farces
and dramas at popular prices.
Properly nurtured the Stair & Havlin circuit might rally to its support
about twenty-five weeks for next season, in which attractions of merit

stand an excellent chance of making
money. The main difficulty they are
experiencing is in securing a sufficient
line of meritorious shows. As at present constituted, the percentage is
about one in four that will likely
meet with the approval of the paRealizing this,
trons of the houses.
the circuit managers are straining
every effort toward securing more

Owing
ruch

Com-

ment

of

the

financial

years.

The officers elected are Daniel
Frohman, president; Joseph R. Grismer, F. F. Mackey, first and second
vice-presidents;
Henry B.
Harris,
treasurer; Frank McKee, secretary;
William Harris, Marc Klaw, Charles
H. Burnham, Clay M. Greene, Percy
G. Williams, Ralph Delmore, Harry
(for

A

report read at the meetng showed a surplus held by the Fund of
$190,000. A home for actors is maintained on Staten Island.

decided

in big productions,

build

Uncle

Sam's

York

sites are

a

factory

domain.

have

here

Several

in

New

under consideration.

design

will

the

A

enz Zlegfeld.

bitterness has arisen

not likely to be patched up. Zlegcomplaint was to the effect that

feld 's

Smith had no right to remain in Philfirst performance
of Valeska Suratt's piece "The Red
Rose," of which Smith is the author.
He insisted that Smith return immediately to New York and begin work
on the book of the "Follies"
and
wrote what the author considers an
impertinent letter, whereupon he withdrew entirely from any participation
adelphia after the

the Zlegfeld production scheduled
New York Roof in June.
Smith has now determined to bring
suit against Zlegfeld for ten weeks'
royalties alleged to be due on "Miss
Innocence," the piece in which Anna
Held starred '09-'10.
This arrearage of royalty payments is alleged to
have occurred at a time when "Miss
Innocence
was playing to receipts
in

for the

averaging between $15,000 and $16.000 a week.

$150,000.

The Baruch firm will handle the
costumes and scenery for "The Jolly
Tar" in which Jefferson De Angel is
will star next season, under the direction of the Frazee-Lederer Co., ani
will also furnish costumes and scenery for Liebler & Co.'s American production of "Kasernenluft" (comedy),
next season.

good traveling organizations. In their
quest they are casting about for new

DE ANGELIS STARTS LABOR DAY.
Jefferson De Angells, under the direction of Frazee ft Lederer, will open
his season Labor Day at the Illinois

Chicago.
His vehicle "The
Tar" (written by De Angels)
will be renamed.
Mr. MacFarlane will be the tencr
of the organization and the principal
women engaged thus far are Viola
Gillette and Florence Martin.
W. T.
theatre,

Jolly

Francis, musical director for Charles

producers in this field, for the "old
reliables" are a trifle chary of plunging until they can see something more

Frohman's musical

tangible in the way of prospects.
A few years ago A. H. Woods,
Charles E. Blaney, Gus Hill, Lincoln
J. Carter, B. E. Forrester, Mittenthal
Brothers, Rowland & Clifford and
others could be counted on to fill in
all the time not taken by the Stair
& Havlin people themselves. They
were directly Interested In Ward &

SOMETHING FROM WELLS*

Nearly
Sidney, etc.
timers are either out of
that branch of theatricals or are
sitting tight and awaiting developments. Outside of a few scattering
towns that come in and out, the layout of cities at present is Pittsburg,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, three
houses in Chicago (Haymarket, National and Globe), Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, ^Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, possibly Brooklyn, Philadelphia and ten weeks on the Southern
Circuit.

Before the beginning of the regular fall season, there is a strong likelihood of thirty weeks in which shows
stand an excellent chance to get some
money. The main problem now is the
securing of enough good attractions
fill

all

the time.

new music

New York

attractions,

is

for the show.

received

Jake

VISIT.
Wells,

Tuesday night. Befo»« the southern
manager leaves, it is expected that
the opposition forces in the legitimate
will get together to make new lines
which will remove the "opposition"
for the traveling shows next season.
With John Cort in town, along with
others
who favored "The Open
Door," a meeting to be held this week,
was looked for as a means of reaching a settlement.

the old

all

to

writing

George

Vokes,

that

Is

to

The Baruch firm

trustees

definitely

and scenery

costumes and paint the scenery for
"Rosenkavelier" or "The Knight of the
Rose," which Fred Whitney will produce in America next October. Richard
Strauss' new opera, now being played
abroad, will be given in the English
tongue and when ready for presentation will mean an initial outlay of

two years).

now

between the manager and author that

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, has
returned to Berlin to confer with his
brothers regarding the last step in
establishing the American factory. Mr.
Baruch will return here the first week
in June and make known the final
plans and location of the sltfe.

depart'

Fund. It was discovered
that Mountford and several people
with him were not duly qualified members.
They were requested to withdraw from the meeting, which they
Mr. Btady ran as an independid.
dent for the office of secretary. He
wanted a special meeting called to revise the constitution, saying he had
been a member of the fund lor twenty

who have

Berlin,

Richard Baruch, head of the firm,
after an extended business trip to the
States, visiting the principal cities

of the

Harwood and Milton Nobles,

Brothers of

is

Harry B. Smith will not write the
book of this year's "Follies" for Flor-

international repute for their costumes

decided

were the chief disturbers.
Mountford, who had joined two days
before the meeting, asked for an In-

It

to the great Increase In their

business from the American side, Ba-

Brady

vestigation

ZD3GFELD NEEDS AN AUTHOR.

BARUCH FACTORY HERB.

NEXT SEASON LOOKS GOOD
FOR COMBINAT ION CIRCUIT

OPENED AND CLOSED

MRS. JAMES

B.

DONOVAN

(Rene Arnold) and

JAMES DONOVAN.

10 days.
until

Mrs. Arnold will not play vaudeville again
Europe alone this summer to fulfill contracts.

CHILD BILL DEFEATED.
Chicago, May 10.
The bill Introduced before the
Illinois legislature to
legalize
the
stage appearance of children was yesterday defeated in the Senate by a
vote of 18 to 15.
A motion will be
made today for a reconsideration of
the measure.

JR.

(The Prince), age

next season, James B.

going over to

"SWEETEST GIRL" MAY CLOSE.
Chicago,
It is

May

10.

pretty well reported here that

Harry Askin's "Sweetest Girl In
Paris" show may close very shortly,
perhaps (and not unlikely), this Saturday night.

The premature ending

of the tour
reported a severe disappointment to
Mr. Askln, who expected to place the
production in Boston for a summer
Differences between principals,
run.

IN K. C.
Kansas City, May 10.
After a run from May 4 to 6, Joseph Medill Patterson's new play "Rebellion," was retired to the shelf. The
piece opened Thursday here to a light
house.
Both Protestants and Cath-

much
Many changes occurred

olics objected to

of the dialog.

In the threenight run.
The production was made by the
Shuberts, with the expectation of puting the show on Broadway next fall.
If they do, It will have to be first re-

written.

is

FUND'S STORMY ELECTION.
New officers for the ensuing year
were elected

at the

the

Fund

Actors'

annual meeting of
of America, held

Tuesday in the Gaiety theatre.
During the meeting there were
many outbursts and much confusion.
Harry Mountford and William A.

BIG ONE-NIGHTERS ONLY.
Montgomery and Stone will next
season play a route comprised almost
entirely of the big one-night stands
of the United States, principally in
the west. A route has been laid out
In the cltiei where "The Home Town"
has never played, but where their reputation has preceded them.

however,

Is

said to have determined

the manager; no other course was left

open to him.
Trixie Frlganza and Fred Bowers
are the main principals of the company,

COST MORE THAN A "PAGE."
R. Hearst held an "at home"
Friday night which developed a
rather expensive vaudeville program.
Amongst the invited guests who contributed specialties during the evening
were Norworth and Bayes, Belle
Blanche, Willa Holt Wakefield
and

W.

last

Weber and

Fields.

"

VARIETY

EDINBURGH THEATRE FIRE
KILLS GREAT LAFAYETTE
Several Other Lives Lost in the Destruction of Moss'
Empire. Was the Hall Selected for Royal

Command Performance
(Special Cable to Variety-.

father served with distinction in the

)

London, May 10.
During a performance at the Empire Palace theatre at Edinburgh last
night, the house was completely destroyed by Are and several artists and
stage hands lost their lives. Owing to
the prompt lowering of the fire curtain the flames did not extend to the
bodies
auditorium.
To-day eleven

were recovered, among
them The
Great Lafayette and two members of
his

company playing

others were two

They are

there.

Alice Dale and Joe Coster.

members

Among

in July.

the

of the or-

chestra.

The program appearing at the Empire was Lafayette and his company,
Peter Bermungham, Warsaw Brothers,
Mile. Eldee, Rhoda and Paul, The
Bensons. Mile. Eldee Is the wife of an
American named Joe Maitland. Mrs.

War, and obtained an officer's
rank in the Union forces. When the
war was over, the father, although
an American citizen, returned to his
home town, and later died there. One
Civil

brother, who now lives in Paris, survives the deceased.
Some time ago

Lafayette legally adopted his stage
His wealth Is estimated at
$200,000.
Although of big
money earning capacity, he was a liberal spender.
His salary in the Eng-

name.
around

halls was $2,000 weekly, a tremendous amount for that country.

lish

Lafayette's
unfortunate
death
greatly shocked his many friends over
here.
William Grossman, one of the

most intimate, and his attorney, immediately left Thursday morning on
the "Amerlka" for London.
About ten days ago, Lafayette's dog

ed magnificently, and was a town sight
to those who had entree.
For many years over here The Great
Lafayette traveled with his own show,
practically giving the entire performance himself.
His last manager on
an American tour was James C. Matthews, now a vaudeville agent in Chicago.
At the conclusion of that
road trip, Lafayette gave more attention to vaudeville, appearing In the
various first class theatres over here,
until deciding to visit England.
Previously he had played in vaudeville
the
regular
at the ending of
road season, usually (in those days) topping
the bill upon a percentage.
It was
in this way that Lafayette turned the
Circle under Percy G. Williams' management from a failure Into the success which founded Mr. Williams' present Colonial.
Though Lafayette had his little peculiarities, with pronounced likes and
dislikes, he was a sound man, one of
the best showmen who ever stood in two
shoes, and a firm friend.
Coincldentally, Edinburgh, the city

where the fatal fire cost so many lives,
was the home of Sir Edward Moss,
Sir
who owned the burned Empire.
Edward (knighted some years ago),
became a member of the Moss-Thornton-Stoll syndicate, afterwards

&

Moss

as

Stoll.

It

known

was about 1890

Edward was

the piano player
concert hall, called the
At that time
Gaiety, in Edinburgh.
Richard Thornton was the violin player at a Southshields hall, while Oswald Stoll managed a small house,
called the Parthenum at Liverpool.
They joined forces, and the Moss-Stoll
Tour became the most powerful in
the variety world.
In 1898 the Empire was erected.
Jan. 1, last, the
Moss-Stoll Tour dissolved, each of the
principal managers in it taking their
individual houses Into separate booking offices.
that Sir
his

in

little

GOING BACK SOME.
"Old Timers'

Week"

announced

is

next week at the Fifth Avenue.
The management has gotten together
lie boys and
a bill which embraces
girls who were the headliners in variety twenty and twenty-five years ago.
And these same names still retain
their "big light" prominence.
Lottie Gilson, "the Little Magnet,
Others will
will be seen and heard.
be Maggie Cline, Mrs. Annie Yeamans,
Fox and Ward (partners for 4 2
years), Ward and Curran, Tom Nawn
and Co., Fields and Hanson, Gus Williams,
Harry
and Mr. and Mrs.
RooThome, In "An Uptown Flat."
ney and Bent, of the later school of
variety, will perform so the audience
can get a line on the changes in vaudeville that have taken place since its
early days in New York.
The Old Timers' program will concalled
clude with an
"afterpiece,"
for

CLASS A SUMMEIt CIRCUIT.
will be a Class A circuit

There

of

summer

vaudeville theatres during
Eight of the
this coming hot weather.
biggest houses in the east, which are
open during the season, have decided
upon a continuous variety policy.
Tlie Grand Opera House, Pittsburg;

Temple, Detroit;

Majestic,

Buffalo;

Shea's,

Shea's,

Chicago;
Toronto;

York, and the
Fifth avenue, New
Keith houses in Boston and Philadelphia make up the string.

Due to the lack of interest displayed In the "Summer Hippodrome" venture of last year, Pittsburg will be
without a "Hip" this season, which
leaves the reason there for the Grand
There is a possito remain open.
bility that Shea's, Toronto, will not
endure against the heated term, although M. Shea has decided that the
weather will not cause him to change
his mind on the Buffalo proposition.
The American, Chicago, the other
first class Chicago "big time," will
probably dispense with vaudeville for
the season within a week or so.
houses, the
In addition to these
beach theatres around New York will
furnish two or three weeks, including Young's Pier, Atlantic City. There
is always a chance that Dave Robinson's Brighton Theatre, Patsy Morrison's Rockaway (Beach) house, and
Jack Flynn's Pier stand will form into
an Ocean Circuit, although each has
his

own

what an

idea of

act

is

worth

Neither ever agrees,
as the bottom price that the house
will stand can never be settled (or
touched) upon, although neither of
the managers has ever accused the
other of paying the top p^ice for a
turn.
But this difference of opinion
on prices prevents the Ocean Circuit
forming for the purpose of offering
consecutive time by the shore.
for the seaside.

While

Is

it

a

jump from Spokane

Atlantic City, there

is

sufficient

to

time

during the dog days along the Pacific
Coast, which the Orpheum Circuiil
gives, to make up a full hot weather
schedule, along with the regular Eastern vaudeville houses.

t

THE GREAT LAFAYETTE.
B'enson of The Bensons, is a Buffalo,
N. Y., girl.
None of the artists outside of Lafayette's organization were
injured, though suffering the loss of

wardrobe and paraphernalia.

The cause of the fire is declared to
be due to defective electric insulation.

"Beauty," to which he was greatly attached, died on the other side. Lafayette held more affection for the animal than any living thing, cabling
over here at the time, "My best friend
died to-day."

was about four years ago that
the showman (for Lafayette was a
showman rather than an artist or an
It

King George is scheduled for a visit
to Edinburgh in July and
a Royal
Command performance had been arranged for at the Palace.
The management will strain every effort to get

actor),

the house rebuilt in time for the celebration In honor of the King's arrival
in the city.

work upon the

a

German

Hebrew, born at Munich, about 187.1,
aud named Siegmund Newberger. His

the

States

England.
At first meeting with failure, his showmanship finally brought the Britons
around until they marveled at his
for

stage, recognizing that
Lafayette they were seeing a new
type (to them) of a music hall arin

tist.

The Great Lafayette was

left

With

the tide turned in
favor, "T. G." made money fast.
occupied a mansion in London

some

time.

The

Interior

Ill

GO

MOItltlH

Hugo Morris
German liner,

Tuesday on the
bound for England,
remain a few weeks,

where he will
commissioned to
for

tills

HAILING ACHOHH.

sailed

select

foreign

acts

side next season.

Mr. Morris slipped away quietly. No
one could be found to whom ho had
imparted any information of his intentions. The report came out through
one of the managers interested in Mr.
Morris' going, who had inadvertently
permitted a remark to fall, which disclosed Hugo's leavetaking and the reason.

FOY A "SINGLE."

company of artists will appear.
Hob Irwin, the Fifth Avenue manager, who concocted the unique per-

a
Foy will reappear as
"single" in vaudeville, first opening at
placed
there
Hammerstein'fl, May 29,
by his representative, M. S. Bentham.
Th" comedian may accept other of the
summer time in the east that will be

formance,

available.

"Razor

work

.Jim."

it.

has

in

which

started

the

out.

He has placed

in

to

entire

press-

the lobby

his

of the theatre an antique hand printing press, which will print next week

Ho

tli<

programs,

for

literature.

was furnish-

attention.

with

other

The press has

Eddie

forms

(Jrawn.

of

much

The case
held

for

of Paly Sanders, an agent,

KiM'-clal

Sessions

was

dis-

Sanders
was
April
17.
missed
charged with exacting ten per cent,
commission.

VARIETY
STIUCT ON "SUNDAY SHOWS."
The New York theatres giving vawere closely watched
by the police last Sunday. In one Inriety "concerts"

stance (at the Colonial), a couple of
officers In civilian clothes, did an unprecedented action In walking down
the aisle, climbing upon the stage and
ordering the two Ford brothers (of
the Four Fords) to stop dancing. An
usher attempted to stop the police-

men.
In

other

houses

character

acting

was barred for the day, with orders
out also on dancing, and other exercises.

Coney Island also came in for strict
observance last Sunday also.
Henderson's was only allowed to give the
"straightest" kind of a show.

Paris,

May

People around

1.

H. B. Marlnelll, at the head of the
well known Marlnelll booking agency,
has addressed a letter to managers of
all countries, Inviting their attention
to reports which may be circulated
regarding his business.
It Includes
a statement of the agency's forces and
business In order that any derogatory
stories shall not be accepted seriously.
The Marlnelll agency now has
branches in Paris (main office), London, Berlin, New York, St. Petersburg, Vienna and Manchester. Offices
have been located in St. Petersburg,
At
but the staff not yet installed.

Vienna an alliance has been formed
through which an Important manager

"CORONATION" A FEATURE.

"TALKING DOG" HERE?

MARINKLLI AGENCY STRONGER.

Times Square are

"getting a hunch" that Willie Hammersteln is after "Don." the "talking"
dog, as the "big" feature of the open-

program
Roof season.

ing

for

the

Hammerstein

"Don" has been appearing in Germany.
He speaks a few words iu
German, distinctly enough, it is reported, to be distinguished by a linSeveral pieces regarding the
animal have appeared In the New
York papers within the past couple
of weeks, from whence came "the
hunch."
guist.

Emma Cams

another engagement
made for the opening program, June
5.

representative.

Cleveland, May 10.
Moving picture shows will be one
of the big features of the public playgrounds conducted by the city this
Two shows will be given
summer.
each evening. The advisability of engaging bands has also been brought
up by the Public Service Director. It
looks like a pleasant summer for the
youngsters.

ALBEE AND MURDOCH AWAY.
Monday evening

E. F. Albee and J.
Murdock, a couple of influential
around the United Booking Offices,
left for a trip west which will end
about next Tuesday.
While away, Messrs. Albee and Murdock will visit Cleveland, Toledo, Columbus, Springfield (O.); St. Louis,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, and Chicago.
J.

"3-ACT" IN A "SCENE."
Johnny Scanlon, Lillian Rice and
Agnes Wiemers, are arranging for a
vaudeville "three-act," which is to go
into commission about May 29, propelled by M. S. Bentham.
They will
play a scene from "The Candy Shop."
Mr. Scanlon was of "The Echo"
company; the Misses Rice and Wiemers are with "The Hen Pecks" at
the Broadway.

MATTHEWS SUES FOR SALARY.
Chicago,

May

In Paris, besides Mr. Marlnelll, MM.
and Braun direct the office
force of twelve people; In London,
Messrs. Bert Howell and A. Locker
are over the ten people there; in Ber-

Dante

When
bill

C. Matthews, for several years
charge of the William Morris, Inc.,
offices in this city has started suit
against that corporation for back

NEW

J.

in

amount of $685.44. The
papers in the suit were served on
Mr. Morris as president of the corporation on the occasion of his visit
here last week.
Since the service of the papers
there have been all sorts of charges
and counter charges by those Intersalary to the

ested.

«OOI> MANUSCRIPTS SCARCE.
Cood
manuscripts,
available
as
vaudeville

sketches,

are

mighty

scarce these days, according to Charles
Felekey, director of the Orpheum Circuit's

passed in the Assembly, the
goes before the Senate.

"FIELDS AND LEWIS."

Jack Lewis, formerly of Wynn and
Lewis, and Al. Fields, late of Fields
and Lewis, have Joined hands for an
act in "one." This consistently gives
the new team the right to be billed as
Fields and Lewis.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR RATS.
Boston,

May

ley street.
A spiritual advisor of
every creed will be present to take
part in the exercises.
A large attendance is expected. The house was
donated for the day by the management.

Producing Department.

MEETING TO ROUTE.

Mr. Felekey says that although he
has waded through an untold number
of scripts, not one has been found
suitable for production, in his opinion.
For that reason the Producing Department sees no Immediate prospect

the United Booking
Offices managers is set down for May
17. when the theatre directors will
start the season's talk over bookings
for next season.
The meetings may

of activity.

be

A meeting

h'^ld

of

weekly thereafter.

territo-

for the presentation of the pictures in

regular theatres, procedure regarding
the leasing following somewhat that
taken by the promoter of the JohnsonJeffries films (probably without the
excessive prices asked by the J. & J.
Mr. Murdock was asked this

was an

error, positives

ored films sandwiched in between other reels.

Of Honor
CONFERRED 1PON MBS. SEBASTIAN MERRILL BY LOCAL LODGE OF B. P. O. E.
MRS. SEBASTIAN MERRILY... a slstcr-lnlaw of Umpire Frank Ncwhouse, who Is working here in the Dayton sorles, was highly honored by the Elks of this city last night. She
was entertained by the Elks In their club
rooms. A banquet was Riven and the Elk's
head was presented by Mr. Newhouse.
Mrs. Merrill was called upon for several
solos.
She possesses an unusual voice for a
hidy, a deep baritone.
She has a voice which
surpasses any heard In this city In many days
and repeatedly responded to requests to sing.
The pleasant little lady complied with the
requests of her hosts until she was exhausted
and upon her then was conferred a high degree of honor. The local lodge of B. P. O. E.
voted to Initiate her as a Doe. Only one other
woman In the r ountry rlalmn thfs honor, and
who Is Alice Lloyd, an actress of great repute.

RATS LAWYER LEAVES DEC.
It

was learned

this

1.

week that Denis

F. O'Brien, who has been the general
counsel for the White Rats, will officially sever his connection with the
organization Dec. 1, next, if his resignation placed before the Board of Directors some weeks ago ta not acted
upon or accepted by them before that

date.

Mr. O'Brien's contract with the organization Is reported as carrying a

months' notice clause. While "resignation" is formally used In connection with it, the report is that Mr.
O'Brien merely gave notice of qulttalsix

The number

of reels will

depend upon the desire or ability of
the exhibitor, although the Klnemacolor Co. is understood to advise that

10.

White Rats In Boston on Sunday,
June 11, will attend the memorial
service at the Scenic Temple on Berk-

series,

on this side will be granted,

That company will also manufacture "black and white" as well as
the colored Alms.
The latter will be
employed as "features' for the picture
entertainments, with two or more col-

10.

10.

rial rights

tion.

High Degree

provisions.

it.

For the Coronation

plied that that

AGENCY BILL REFERRED BACK.

Its

event,

being easily taken from the negatives.
Three "independent" picture factories are understood to have been accepted by the Klnemacolor Co. They
will manufacture the colored pictures
under the Urban process with the
sanction of the Klnemacolor corpora-

the other branches of the Marlnelll
While away he will engage
agency.
foreign turns for America and place
American acts abroad. On the boat
Mr. Maase occupied a state room with

exempt from

the big

only negatives could be taken, he re-

Leo Maase left New York Tuesday
the Kronprinz Wilhelm, going
across for about six weeks to visit

The Brennan Bill, amending the
present agency law, will again come
before the Assembly for passage,
either this Friday or next Monday. It
was referred back to committee Monday on an amendment proposing that
charitable and religious societies be

of

to reply to the picture men who
have said that in color photography

on

May

pictures

hibition rights of

When

with seven people; the New York
branch has Leo Maase as representative, with Murray Fell, manager, and
Maurice H. Rose to direct the staff
of seven there; the Manchester office, just organizing, will be in charge
of Geo. Shoebrldge.

Albany, N. Y.,

the

which affords plenty of scope for the
coloring process, will be utilized on
this side as an advertisement for the
quality of the Urban process of colored
photography.
The Klnemacolor Co.
holds the American producing and ex-

week

Herren Amadei and Oppenheimer
have charge of the Marlnelll branch,

Morris.

says

Co.).

lin,

Hugo

colored pictures to be taken
by Charles Urban of the King's Coronation In London next month will be
released over here as a special feature subject by the Klnemacolor Co.
John J. Murdock, general manager,

is

of that city will act as the Marlnelll

PICTURES IN PARKS.

The

until

have

the

new moving

pictures shall

charm, that the
"featuring" plan will be the
more
profitable, and, besides, prolong the
lost their Initial

novelty.

V. M. P. A.

OF NEW ENGLAND.

Boston, May 10.
Vaudeville managers, representing
more than fifty theatres in New England, met last Friday at the Keith offices to organize the Vaudeville Managers Protective Association of New
England,
in
affiliation
with
the
Vaudeville Managers Protective Association of America.

Robert G. Larsen, representing the
Keith forces, was chairman, and
Charles F. A. Smith, secretary. Among
those present were R. A. Somerby,
V. J. Morris, manager of Loew's Orpheum, A. A. Ashley, M. J. Lydon of
South Boston; Nat Burgess, manager
of the Washington and Old South theatres.
G. Appleby, C. E. Jennings,
and M. F. O'Brien, manager of the
Boston and Cambridge Scenic TemB. F.

ples.

The organization

will

be completed

Friday.

E.

F.

Albee has been making an

effort to enlist the strength of the le-

gitimate managers in the
newlyformed Vaudeville Managers Protective Association, and to that end has
had several conferences with A. L.
Erlanger.

VARIETY
Max Maxwell,

young

manager

of Australia,
about a fortnight ago.

n/ETY
Pvbllshod Wookly by

theatrical

there

died

Nellie Revell will attend to the pubfor the Palisades Park of the

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.

licity

N«w York

Timet Square

a

City

Schenck Brothers during the summer.

Isle of Spice" opened May 8
Regina, Alberta, Can., for a six
weeks' tour of Western Canada.

"The

at

"The Merry Whirl" may open its
summer run at the Columbia, New
York, May 12, instead of May 19, as

Frazee & Lederer, in conjunction
with Sanger & Jordan and Robert
Campbell (the latter the son of the
late Hartley Campbell), will produce
in Chicago next season a new type of
rural comedy drama by Edith Ellis
entitled "A Son of the Soil."

at first announced.

SINE SILVERMAN
Proprietor.

CHICAGO

II 80. Doarborn St.

RIO

tCHADMB

LONDON

III Market St

Henry W. Savage's
a "No.

office is

organ-

2"

"Excuse Me" comstart it toward the west

pany and will
in about three weeks.

McCLELLAN

PARIS

II bio,

EDWARD

O.

Ruo

DldUr

Saint

17 Untor &•• Llndon

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertising copy for current laauo must
raaoh Now York offloo by I p. m. Wodnoaday.

Advortloomonto by mall abould bo accomparemittance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

14

Foreign

I

"Kascrnenluft," or "The Girl in the
Barracks," a straight comedy, which
is
highly successful in Berlin, will
be produced in English for American
approval next fall by Liebler & Co.

John Huftle has purchased the Canadian and Northwest rights of 'The
Sweetest Girl in Dixie," and next season will put out a company with Fern
Huftle as the principal woman.

May

XXII.

New

13

York.

No. 10

H. M. Ziegler returned from Europe
Saturday.

Johnny Ford and Mayme Gehrue
have told M. S. Bentham to secure a
vaudeville route for them next season.
Each is now with a different
show.

not positive that Harry Rickards, the Australian variety proprietor, will reach New York this summer.
He sailed recently for London, from
It Is

Bessie McCoy will be principal woman with the new "Follies of 1911."

Edwin Arden

putting on a "No.
company to play
the Pantages circuit in the Fall.
is

Australia.

2," "Captain Velvet"

Fred Mace closes with "The ChocoWaterbury to-morrow
night and will likely accept an offer
to work in a summer roof show in

late Soldier" in

Alice Lloyd will close her season
May 20, at Pittsburg, sailing for England,

June

New

14.

44
A Mice Village" is the latest offered to Willie Hammerstein for the
roof garden farm this summer.

Benhani and Mohr played turns last
Sunday.
The boys showed in three
halls, taking a pleasant taxi trip.
Sebastian Merrill and Co. have been
booked for next season on the other
side.

Ethel McDonough will probably be
member of "The Never Homes," the
new Fields show which is to open in

a

the

took a bunch of pictures of
Pavlowa and Mordkin up to the Family Department of the United Booking
offices, and endeavored to secure an
opening for the act. He was told that
they would have to see the turn first.
Chas. St. John Denton, from Ausreached New York last week,
bound for London. Mr. Denton will
produce "The Spring Maid" at MelHe
bourne around Christmas time.
may act as Werba & Luescher's representative in England.
Julian Eltinge,
ing

Widow,"

day

"The Fascinat-

in

closes his season Satur-

The show has played
weeks in Chicago, ten of them

fall.

Billy Renisey, formerly of

Remsey

and Bradham, and Jennie Douglass,
of Douglass and Douglass, were married April 10 in Cheyenne.

"A Certain Party," in which Mabel
Hite and Mike Donlin are appearing
at Wallack's, will close for the season this Saturday.
Ella Golden and Frank Seifert,
both of the Golden Troupe of Russian Dancers, were secretly married
at Vancouver, April 29.

A German act called the "Aeroplane Ladies" 1b on its way to this
country, it is understood, to join the
Barnum & Bailey show.

York.

thirteen

at the Colonial theatre.

During the

Oliver Morosco, who came to
York, organized a company, then
to Chicago with it and produced
Fox" at the Cort theatre, has
turned to Lob Angeles to look
his theatrical interests at the

bank theatre

notify

New
went
"The

Phil

Mills,

Mills

of

and

Moulton, that there had been a death
in the family.

Alf Reeves, manager
Karno's
of
Comedy Company, now playing in the

northwest, says that at Seattle the
troupe went fishing.
Salmon trout
were jumping out of the water, just
like in Harry Tate's "Fishing," but no
one could catch them with a hook.
Had they had pitchforks remarks Alf,

would have been

it

different.

re-

zine writer.

Bur-

one at

A "Tom show"
in

hasn't
neck-o'-'th-woods

that

The Comedy Club

is

once

more

casting about for a location for their
new club rooms. The Theatrical Exchange Building was found unsuitable.

ler & Co.'s management next season,
opening early in September in that
play.
On the eve of her sailing she
was married to Howard Hull, a maga-

St.

The ceremony was a quiet
Patrick's Cathedral.

there.

peninsula.

been seen

Margaret Anglln closed her tour in
"Green Stockings," the new MasonFleming comedy, and sailed Tuesday
for Europe to spend the summer. She
will appear in repertoire under Lieb-

after

Abbey's
Tom's
Cabin"
"Uncle
show, now playing under canvas upstate, will invade Long Island about
June 15, to play every town on the

merly
Chris Mills, of Buffalo, N. Y., wired Albee, Weber & Evans, Tuesday,
to

fall-

en below $10,000.

for a long time.

E. J. Carpenter has secured the
one-night stand rights in the eastern
territory
for
George M.
Cohan's
"Forty-five Minutes from Broadway,"
for next season.

The Four Melody Monarclis dropped out of the Alhambra bill after
the matinee, owing to throat trouble
on the part of one of the quartet.
The Courtney Sisters replaced them
Monday night for the remainder of
the week, and on Tuesday were booked for the Colonial for next week.

night.

engagement the receipts have not

Single copies, 10 eonta.

Entered as second-clans matter at

Vol.

A wag

tralia,

KENDRXW

RERLIN

nied by

5.

izing

JAMKS W. TAT*
J. E.

May

OrMD ft

I

T«nnlaon Houoo, Loleoo^or 84.

SAN FRANCISCO

Charles Klein is now posing as a
grandfather, a daughter being born
to his son, Philip Klein and wife.

The house on 45th
occupied

Woman's League,

by
is

street, for-

the Professional
being considered.

Edw. Small, known on the Rialto
as Eddie, who is the Miles Standish
around the Sheedy booking offices,
Savannah, May
Savannah, to see hlSypa and ma.
Before returning to Broadway, Eddie
will visit Atlanta and Jacksonville, and
may take a run over to Cuba to cajole some of the Spanish beauties to
frame up a vaudeville spectacle for
the Sheedy circuit.
sailed on the City of
6, for

George M. Cohan sang ten songs
the Victor Phonograph Co. last

for

week.

This

performed for

The painted boards

in front of the

the

is

lirst

time that the

Yankee Doodle
cialists.

It is

comedian has ever
the canned music spestated that ho received

wih Lew Fields' "Hen-Pecks,"

Knickerbocker theatre no longer announce Otto Hauerbach and Karl
Hoschna, authors and composers of
"Dr. DeLuxe," as also the writer and
composer of "Three Twins."
That

the Broadway, will remain with
that management, not going to Europe as reported.

portion of the sign is blotted out,
giving only "Madame Sherry" as their
record of "past performances."

Rupert Hughes, who wrote "Excuse
several new plays up

Martin Sabine, who sued William
for $300, two weeks' salary he claimed was due on a contract,
has obtained a judgment for that
amount through his attorneys, O'Brien
& Malevinsky. Sabine played Lord
Stonebury in "The Faun," and did
not receive two weeks' notice of can-

The wire of George Howies, general
manager for Wagenhals & Kemper, was

cellation.

given

Frank Whitman, "The Dancing
linist,"

Vio-

at

Me" and has
his

sleeve,

sailed

wife to spend the
Country.

May 10
summer

Adelaide and John

J.

with

his

in the

Old

Hughes may

play two weeks in the cabaret show
at the Folies Bergere, opening May
15. The couple sail Juno 7 for Paris,
where they are engaged to appear at
the Folies Marigny.

Harry Puck has engaged with Jos.
M. GaiteB for next reason.
The act
will dissolve shortly through the wedding of young Mr. Puck's sister. Eva,
to Aaron Kessler, which is to occur
June 27.

Faversham

a remarkable contract with the Victor
people before consenting to do so.
The exact terms of the contract are
not known, but there is no doubt but
that Mr. Cohan has received the largest amount ever paid a singer by the
company, not excepting the amount
paid Caruso.

with a paralytic stroke last

afflicted

Her mother was telegraphed
for to come on from the west. While
en route the mother was similarly afflicted.
Mr. IVowles now has two inweek.

valids on his hands.

that
Mrs.
very quietly for an
period and George is consoling himself with the fact that he
will not now be called upon to purchase an automobile which his wife
had
jollied
him into agreeing to

Howies shall

Anne
drome

Murblo leaves the Hippodepartment Saturday

press

night for her summer vacation, returning again in August.
During
her period of "rest," Miss Marble will
write a new sketch for Sam Chip and
Mary Marble, to succeed "In Old
Kdam," of which she is also the authoress.

The doctor has

instructions

strict

i

1 1

r

«

1

•

f i

1 1

i

t

live

•

'

buy.
would rather have had \h<auto than the doctor's bill," he says;
"but since
eannot. it is a litth- comfort to know
haven't both."
I

I

I

VARIETY
STAGE NAME NOT (BINDING.

BERNHARDT'S EARLY SAILING.
Chicago,

May

Paris,

10.

May

1.

in

The Supreme Court has decided that

The theatre she
being kept secret.
The proposed return trip for the
French actress to the Pacific Coast
has been abandoned.
From here
Bernhardt will go east, closing June
21, and sailing for home the next day.

a person who signs a promissory note
In a stage name, Is not responsible
Fraulein Emmy
for its payment.
Destinn, the famous Bohemian prima
donna, borrowed $800 from a Prague
master tailor in 1908, signing the
bill of exchange under her stage nom
de plume.
Non-payment resulted in the tailor
bringing suit.
Miss Destinn claimed
the note was not legal because it did
not bear her own name (Emille Kittel)
which plea the Lower and Appellate
Courts rejected. The Supreme Court
decided differently, and ordered the
plaintiff to pay the costs of the litigation In all three tribunals.

Bernhardt
Chicago, June 2-3.
Sarah

play in

to

is

will

appear

is

San Francisco, May 10.
Bernhar.lt played to around $33,000
at the Columbia last week.
Her tour
in the west has been a record breaking one.

$40,000 IN 38 WEEKS.
"The Girl in the Taxi" closed

its

season last Saturday in Winnipeg. In
thirty-eight weeks it has yielded a
profit close to $40,000.
fhe organization starts out again early in August
with practically the same cast.

NORFOLK OVERTHEATRED.
Norfolk, May 10.
The theatrical bee is buzzing in
Norfolk to beat the band.
Another

new house

proposed for this town
The Wells interests

is

in Dixie land.

will build a theatre to seat 1,600 to
play high class legitimate attractions.
The Hofheimer-Hirilchler Co. is erecting one to seat 1,500, presumably for

"pop" vaudeville.
"Pop" houses are planned by the
Galeski-Hofheimer Co. and Christopulous and associates, the former to seat
1,400.

Wilmer

&

Majestic
to the Acadfor the sum-

Vincent's

vaudeville show moved
of Music, May 8,
mer, while the latter's bookings have
been transferred to the Colonial.
Norfolk seems to be overtheatred.
Those with their ears to the tracks
say that some are due to go kerflump.

emy

LEAN & UOLBROOK AT MAJESTIC.
Chicago,
Cecil

May

10.

Lean and Florence Holbrook

will

start

here

May

a short vaudeville season
29, when they open at the

MILLER "BUYS A PLAY.
Boston,

May

Square theatre. This is the play that
broke the record for a long run at
the Castle Square.
It was chosen in
competition, and John Craig paid $500
it.

Mr. Miller proposes a production of
the piece, probably in San Francisco,
later bringing it to New York for a
He will appear in the part of
run.
Doctor Garrett.

DATE ANNOUNCED.

Chicago, May 10.
June 4, Frederick Thompson's production of "Girlies" will commence a
summer run at the Chicago Opera
House. The cast will include George

W.

COMPOSER CHANGES PUBLISHERS
Chicago,

May

10.

There may be a lawsuit following
the placing of the publishing rights
for the music of "The Heartbreakers,"

with M. Witmark & Sons. Charles K.
Hartis is the other music publisher,
who believes the music should be under his trademark, since Harold Orlob, the composer of it, is under contract to him.
"The Heartbreakers" will be the
Mort H. Singer production shown at
the Princess, May 30.
Either before
or after that debut, the legal affair
is expected to start.
It Is understood
here that Orlob claims a waiver by
Harris, but this is denied by the publisher.

for the music of "Fantana,"

10.

Henry Miller came to Boston last
week and secured the "End of the
Bridge" from John Craig of the Castle

"GIRLIES'*

of identification.

Some years ago Mr. Harris sued
Witmark for the recovery of royalty

Majestic.

for

Decisions of the courts over here
are all contrary to the French opinion reported.
Maurice Goodman, the
theatrical attorney, cited several to a
Variety representative, all handed
down in cases where an assumed
name was In question. Mr. Goodman said the matter of fixing liability
in instances where the proper name
of a person had not been used, would
simply resolve itself into the question

Leslie.

Eddie Leonard has Joined the actor
Eddie bought a touring car, this week, and with Mabel
Russell, his wife, he will try worrying through the summer with no
autonioblllsts.

thought of work.

which A.
Hubbell, the
composer,
passed on to that firm, instead, as
Harris contended, of giving it to him
as his right.
The courts gave Harris a verdict In the suit.
Ned Wayburn is busy whipping
"The Heart Breakers" into shape.
Sallie Fisher is to have the lead in
the show.
Others of the cast are
George Damerel, Harriet Burt, Anna
Wheaton, James H. Bradbury, Will
Phillips, Johnny Fogarty.

Raymond

ROYALTY PROHIBITIVE.
A number

managers are anxious
production rights of
"Three Twins" for next season and
Jos. M. Gaites is willing to dispose of
them if he can get his figure.
His
price is a ten per cent royalty, which
includes the entire production intact,
but he exacts an advance payment of
$10,000, half of which to apply on first
royalties and the remainder on the
payments at the conclusion of the season.
As such a deal is considered prohibitive Gaites will probably send the
piece out again himself.
to

of

secure the

HAS CATHOLIC INDORSEMENT.
Jamea Halleck Reid, author of "The
Confession," leaves shortly for a trip
abroad.
He is reinforced by a letter
from the Secretary of State addressed
to all consular representatives in the
world, bespeaking their Interest In
Mr. Reid's mission.
The real object of the author's visit
to the old country is to secure the
blessing of the original manuscript of
his play by so important and august a
personage as the Pope.
It is understood that an assurance of this has
been given Mr. Reid. Arch-Vicar M.
J. Lavelle of the diocese of New York
visited the Bijou theatre during Lent.

He wrote an autograph letter commending the piece as showing the inviolability of the confessional.
The
Arch-Vicar, in the letter, advises all
good Catholics to see the play. Fifty
thousand copies were distributed in
the churches of New York, 20,000 in
the Cathedral alone.
In order to accomplish all this it
became necessary to remove the name
of the Mittenthal Brothers In connection with the management of the
piece.

HITCHCOCK IN

NEW

Raymond Hitchcock

PIECE.

have a new
musical show next season. The comedian will again be under the management of Cohan & Harris, although
the new piece will not be written by
George Cohan.
will

SHUBERTS HAVE "LIVE

ONES.'*

Chicago, May 10.
Because of the fact that New York
has a new theatre it Is no more than
natural that Chicago must follow In
the footsteps of her eastern sister and
have a new theatre of her own, at
least for a period of ten weeks.
The
Shuberts seem to be behind the
scheme and the Windy Cityites do not
seem to have profited by the experience that the eastern capitalists had
with that management in the direction
of the massive playhouse on Central
Park West, for they seem to be only
too willing to come forward with their
bank rolls to foster the scheme at no
matter what the cost, providing they
will be enabled to ape the metropolis.
At present, the scheme is purely
one of subscription; 33 subscribers
have donated $30,000 toward the
scheme, but it is hoped to raise a
fund of $100,000 for the financing of
the ten weeks of drama. The present
plans would seem to indicate that the
Shuberts have a live one of some sort
on their hands. It is stated the Lyric
will be used to stage the "new theatre" productions.
(The Lyric is reported to have cost the Shuberts $70,000 during the two years they have
managed that house.)
Ten weeks at $10,000 a week Isn't
bad for the brothers to pick up. The
Chicagoans seem to have reconciled
themselves to the fact that they are
going to lose that much money, for it
was printed in one of the dallies they
do not expect crowded houses.

William L. Wllken, who has been
advance of "Buster Brown" all season, hadn't been in New York an hour
after his return when he was engaged to manage "The Sweetest Girl
in Dixie" Co., during its summer tour.
in

LEO LOST IDEA—AND JOB.
Leo Donnelly has a grievance and
when Leo has a grievance he is peeved and when he is peeved he doesn't
and Leo
hesitate to talk about it

—

.

—

—

talking.

is

It seems that Leo conceived what
he considers the brilliant idea of having the Winter Garden put on a burlesque on the Folles Bergere. Ovfr
at the Friars' clubhouse he mentioned
the idea to Eugene Walter, who was
so taken with the scheme that he put
it up to Lee Shubert, and an interview was arranged with Donnelly.
Mr. Donnelly called on Mr. Shubert
and went Into a lengthy layout of his
ideas.
They met with the approval
of the manager, and he asked Leo to
submit a scenario at the earliest moment. He departed in high glee, feel-

ing

a substantial

that

was

retainer

In sight.

A day or two later he learned that
Edgar Smith had been commissioned
by the Shuberts to write the
lesque; hence Leo's grievance.

bur-

Although the Winter Garden is adagainst the Folies Bergere

vertising

in the daily newspapers, show people
say the Winter Garden should publicly express thanks to the new HarrisLasky house, since the Winter Garden
is nightly receiving the benefit of the
"overflow" from the Folies.
The Sunday night concert attendance at the Winter Garden is dropping off considerably, according to report.
Two reasons are given, the
show and the prices.
It is talked
about in vaudeville circles that someone connected with the Winter Garden is having difficulty discriminating
between "big time" and "small time"
acts for the Sunday performances.

SHUBERTS UNFRIENDLY TO
FRIARS.
There

no secrecy about the lack
of cordiality on the part of the Shuis

berts for the Friars, the majority of
whose members are believed friendly
to "the Syndicate."
So there is no
violent desire on the part of the Shuberts to aid in making the proposed
Friars' Frolic a success.

Nevertheless several of the Shubert
have signified a willingness to
participate in the affair, among them
William Collier and Lew Fields. Fields
says he is undecided whether he will
close his season at -the Broadway in
time to take part in the affair, which
is scheduled to begin its tour May 29,
but that he will take part in the New
York performances.
The Shuberts have announced that
stars

William
tor"

Collier's

run

in

"The Dicta-

continue throughout the
summer, but Collier declared the
other evening at the clubhouse that
he would participate, even If it became
necessary to peremptorily close his
engagement at the Comedy theatre.
will

"SEVEN DAYS** REOPENS ASTOR.
The Astor theatre will reopen for
the fall season the latter part of August with a three weeks' engagement of
"Seven Days" which will be followed
by "What The Doctor Ordered."
Wagenhals & Kemper have for production the manuscript of a serious
play to follow the new farce, when that
condition presents Itself.

;

VARIITY

SHOWS
ON BOTH BURLESQUE WHEELS

SEASON'S LEADING

Eastern Wheel Companies Return More Profit Than
the Western Wheel Attractions
The official season of the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel expired May 6. The
Western Wheel closed up Its books on
ago.
the regular tour a few weeks
With the season at an end, burlesque
people wonder which are the leading
shows

in

the point of gross receipts

during the run.

On both Wheels it is a conjecture to
mention the biggest money maker,
since the show drawing the largest
amount at the gate doesn't always
return the biggest profit, owing to cost
This was exemplified
of operation.
last season on the Western Wheel,
when the poorest company of

that

group made the biggest net return for
its management, of any on the circuit.

For the season Just ended, the nine
leaders on the Eastern Wheel (without regard to their respective order of

amounts drawn taken in at the box office were Hurtig &
Seamon's "Girls from Happyland;" the
same firm's "Bowery Burlesquers"
Al Reeves' "Beauty Show"; Jack Singer's "Behman Show"; Max Splegl's
finishing) in total

"College

Wm.

S.

Williams

to

head

"The

Hart, Gertrude Dunlap, Margie MereClark Sisters.
Leader, J. F.
Manning, carpenter, Curley Burmaster, electrician, Olive Stoop.
"College Girls"; Abe Reynolds, Ed.
Rogers, Alta Phipps, Walter Johnson,
Roy Summers, Alice Barry, Aurelia
Marlow, George Leonard; Leader,
Max Figman.
Carpenter, Arthur

in

Sim
Broadway

vaudeville, have been signed by

dith,

Gaiety Girls" burlesque show, in its
trip over the Western Wheel circuit
"The Girls" have fornext season.
merly sailed the Empire houses under
James H. Curtin's banner. Sim has
taken over the show with "Uncle Jim"
a silent partner and will have everySim says
thing new but the name.

Kelly.

"Winning

Rehearsals will start

Mr. Williams may have a third
Western show by the time the season
opens.

Campbell's

Sydell'8

Manchester's

"Cracker Jacks."

The Western
'10-' 11

are

Wheel

Billy

Trust" and Dave

leaders

for

•

"Beef
Watson's
Marlon's "Dream-

lands."

As evidence that the "good shows
draw" and the poor ones do not, the
Eastern Wheel has at the bottom of
its list "The Rentz-Santley" and "The
Beauty Trust," two companies that

The Western Wheel had a bad run
shows as a whole, at one time thirteen companies coming into Greater
New York in consecutive weeks, with-

of

out any one passing muster.

The biggest profit on the Eastern
Wheel for a single show will hover
around $20,000. Billy Watson on the
West may show a larger clean return
through not charging salary to himself as principal comedian of his own
show.
Other Western shows in the
majority fell below the average profit
figure set in the East.

(for

pop

Chicago,

A

decision

IRWIN GOES NORTH.

GERTRUDE HUTCHESON.
haa been engnKcd as the prima donna
A. Wadc'i new musical comedy, "The
Girl Who Dared."
In

P.

MARION SETTLED FOR EAST.
It is now
publicly announced by
both the Eastern Burlesque Wheel and
Dave Marion that the latter will be
an Eastern Wheel manager next season, playing his "Dreamland" show
under an individual contract, issued
by the Columbia Amusement Co.
Several reasons are ascribed for
the doubt lent to the report printed
in Variety; some months ago, that Mr.

Marion would be found on. the Eastern next season, instead of the Western Wheel, where he and his show
have been drawing attractions for

many
tain

with
tour,
tion

been
back.

seasons.

Prom

accounts, cerconditions arising in connection
Mr. Marion's present season's
prevented the positive conflrmabeing published that could have
given to the report many weeks

10.

in the

Hurdy.
Other engagements reported this
week, for next season, were Fannie
Vedder, Eloise Matthews, Johnny J.
Collins and Jack Conway (re-engaged)
for Frank Wiesberg's "Star and Garter
Show."
Bluch Cooper has for his '11-' 12
"Jersey Lilies," besides himself and
wife (Lucia Cooper), Johnnie Walker,
Marty Reardon, Reagon, Symphony
Both Messrs. Cooper and
Quartet.
Wiesberg's shows will retain their well
known titles. Mr. Cooper has decided upon four acts for his the oil
portion of his performance.
Louis Roble is planning many
changes in the "Knickerbockers" for
next season.
A new burlesque and
an almost entire new company will be

GERTRUDE ELLIOTT
SELECTS MUSICAL

Dropping the worries attending a
present day burlesque manager, and
with one of his two shows disposed
of for next season, Fred Irwin, the
Eastern Wheel man, departed from
New York last Friday, bound for the
Porcupine gold mining country up in
Canada. Mr. Irwin has interests there.
Hurtig & Seamon have taken the
lease of Irwin's "Big Show" for the
coming season.
It is said that Mr.
Irwin has place;l his other theatrical
interests while

away

in

the hands of

Pat Casey, who, it is understood, will
either operate the show himself or turn
it over to J. Goldcnberg, of Baltimore,
for net season's runn*

ig.

1'LiAY.

Forrester will use the old
York and Adams musical piece "Bankers and Brokers," for presentation In
in burlesque on the Eastern Wheel
next season.
B.

Who

May

was handed down

Superior Court Saturday last by Judge
Cooper In the case of Henry W. Savage vs. Joe Hurtig, Hurtig & Seamon.
Inc., and Ed. Ryder, manager of "The
Bowery Burlesquers." It was in favor of Mr. Savage and rather sweeping in its nature.
Mr. Savage several weeks ago asked
for a temporary injunction restraining Hurtig & Seamon from using paper in their advertising of a burlesque of "Madame X," which was almost identical with that which he employed in heralding his organization
A temporary injunction
of players.
was granted at that time.
This was perpetuated by Judge
Cooper, who not only restrained the
burlesque managers from using the
paper and billing of the show, but decided they were not permitted to produce in their burlesque any of the
dialog, scenery, situations or plot of
the original production.

sent out next fall.
Zella DeMarr, with the "Knickerbockers" three consecutive seasons,
will remain.
Carol Schroeder will
make her first appearance in burlesque.
James J. Lake will be with
Robie's show next season.

have travelled the Eastern
circuit,
with continuous "bad reports" on the
performances.
Jack Mason produced
the "Rentz-Santley" performance for
the past season, on a 50-50 arrangement with Abe Leavitt, owner of the
franchise.
At the opening of the season, the "Rentz-Santley" looked to be
a winner, having a production attracting much attention, the show requiring only more and better comedy. Immediately after leaving the Columbia,
New York, on the first stop, the show
started on the slide, and kept there.
There were many quarrels between
the partners, with disorganization following. "The Beauty Trust" could not
at any time get into the form that
meant the usual volume of business
other companies drew.

Widow"

Pearl Barthi, Joe Fields,
George B'. Scanlon, Roland Ferguson,
Henriette Wheeler, Genevieve Courtney, Sydney Stone, Harry W. Barton.
Manager, Dave Posner; carpenter Ed.

houses);

company will number forty.
"The Girls" start rehearsals July
Williams'
17, and will open Aug. 1.
"Imperials" will have several new
With "The
principals next season.
Imperials" will be Harry L. Cooper,
Wolf and Lee, Violet Hilson, Nick
Murphy, Woodman and Blair and

the

Peter Griffin.
July 9.

SAVAGE GETS DECISION.

Speigl has completed the rosTwo to go
ter for his three shows.
over the Eastern Wheel Burlesque,
the other plays the popular priced
houses, next season.
"Queens of Bohemia" will be managed by Phil Isaacs, with the following principals: Countess Rossi, Joe
Gettings, George Hayes, Sam Sidman,
John C. Ward, Lew Virdon, John C.

London Belles"; Jas.
Cooper's "Jersey Lilies"; and Bob

"Rose
J.

Girls";

SIM TAKES JIM'S SHOW.
Russell, well known

Post and

SHOWS NOW ORGANIZING.
Max

E.

ONLY LEFT THE SHOW ITSELF.
There is «till a chance that Maurice
Frank may have a show In the Western Burlesque Wheel next season.
"Maurie" was merry and bright until
he heard the terms that the Wheel
demanded.
One of the Campbell K
Drew shows was to go to Frank, who
was asked to pay $100 a week, the
last ten weeks to he paid in advance,
give up twenty-five per cent, of the
net earnings to Campbell & Drew, and
twenty-live per cent, more to the Empire Circuit Co.

DACRE, NOT HAYES.
Cleveland,

Louie

Darn-,

leading

Barney Gerard's "Folies

May

woman

bid put in by Frank
$100 a week and twentyJune
five per cent, of the earnings.
is
the day that Maurice wishes to
know.
Tlie

10.

still

original

holds,

I

with

of the Day,"
wishes it stated that she (and not
Gertrude Hayes), sang Alice Lloyd's
"Har"in Skirt" song. It was reported
in Vaiuktv last week that Miss Lloyd
had seen and heard Miss Hayes sing
the song at Indianapolis.

Harry Gerst, head usher at the
Creenpoint, will have charge of tlie
"show 'em fellows" at Dave Robinson's Brighton theatre, this summer'

VARIETY

10

NEW COMPANY ON THE BOWERY.

HAS "BAL TABAR1N" PLOT.

made for the New
Grand Opera Company to give seven

The proposed Apollo theatre on
West 46th street, the site of which is

Plans have been

weeks

of

German, French and

Italian

operas at the People's Theatre, on the

Bowery, commencing May

The company
tenor;

Alberti,

22.

Werner
Thompson,

will consist of

Mitchell

Gulseppe Pimazzonl, baritone;
Jeanette Alvina and Charlotte Lund,
sopranos, and Alice Gentle, mezzo-sobass;

prano.

There

will be

a chorus of

and

fifty

an orchestra of forty, selected mostly
from the Manhattan and Metropolitan
orchestras.
A ballet of twenty with
Lola Castella, prima ballerina, is announced. The object is to give operas
at popular prices.
Louis Zuro, connected with Oscar

Hammerstein

for five years, will

under lease to a corporation dominated by Edward F. Rush, may become
a French "Bal Tabarln" place of
amusement, if Mr. Rush proceeds with
his plot.

The idea is to build a house on the
general lines of the Folles Bergere,
supplementing the usual features of
the evening's entertainment, with a
ball nightly, in a large ball room provided.

Paris

New Grand Opera*' Co. Joslah
(was connected with the conducting department at the Manhattan
Opera House) will be director and
conductor.
The People's Theatre
It has a stage large
seats 1,800.
enough to accommodate any kind of a

YOUNG AUTHOR PLACING PIECES.
Frederick Arnold Kummer, of Baltimore, author of "The Other Woman"
in which Blanche Walsh appeared all
season,

came

to

floor in the place.

NAMED AFTER

June

1,

&

new

Kummer

will

deliver

to

Carruthers of Chicago his

"The Immigrant"

in

which Joe Welch will star next season.
Kummer has sold another new
piece, "The Brute" to Robert Haines
who will produce it this coming seaThe young playwright is now
son.
engaged in writing "Nick Carter," his
detective character being taken from
It will be
the novels of that name.

melodrama with

PAINTING.

thrills

galore.

May

1.

bear-

Musicians (of France), and the
managers of the Russian season at
the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, seems
to be on the eve of being paciflcly
tistes

the satisfaction of the
French musicians.
At a meeting in the offices of the
Municipal* Council, April 28, a contract was signed by which the management of the Russian season agree
to take an orchestra of syndicated
settled

to

members, and they will open May 2,
with a French orchestra instead of an
Italian.

The

(intended as a "protest") at all Paris theatres and muunless
sic halls is therefore avoided
anything unforeseen happens between
now and the date of opening of the
Russian season at the Theatre Sarah
Bernhardt.
strike

—

P.

NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Cleveland, May 10.
The Ohio Exhibitors League, ityi organization of motion picture proprietors, has started a movement for a
national convention to be held at
Cleveland, Aug. 1.

is

location

Is

and music store had

to

Ground was broken May 6 for the
new Pantages Portland theatre, at

now being read

is

by the Frazee-Lederer firm and will
be produced some time in January,
following the Boston run (Oct. 3-Jan.
6 next) of "Madam Sherry."

URI, LA1T

& SPINGOLD'S SHOW.
Chicago,

Nate

and

Splngold

May

10.

Jack

Lait,

financed and assisted by Maurice Uri,
will produce a musical comedy for a
summer run at the American Music
Hall.

It will

open

Portland,

,

10.

Seventh and Alder streets.
Starting
Monday, Pantages will
again place shows in the Wigwam and
will continue to do so until the new
house is completed.
The Wigwam
played Pantages vaudeville for some
time, and later "split the week" with

DELMAR'S STARS AND SHOWS.
The following

Louis,

May

10.

who recently decided that a "theatrical" license did
not allow of the serving of refreshments under

Toyland."

Mr. Uri is interested with Jos. M.
Mr. Lait leaves the post as
manager of the American this week,
and will go to New York immediately.
Mr. Spingold was formerly a Chicago
Gaites;

newspaper man, and

more

latterly

HAMMERSTEIN'S BAR CLOSED.
Acting under the instructions of the
police commissioner,

It,
Harry Mock's neat
Hammerstein's Victoria
theatre closed up shop last Saturday
night, pending future developments.
Hammerstein's has been complimentary termed a "music hall" through

little

bar in

the bar service obtainable there since
the house opened, almost (with also

smoking permitted).
The commissioner decided

stars

ductor.

One evening toward the ending of
week, two of Jean Marcel's "glad-

last

iators," in full regalia

(consisting of
spears and axes only), after descending from their posing perch, had stren-

uous argument on the stage as to
which one moved during the pose. No

was reached, as when the
fracas concluded, one of the "gladiators" was necessarily removed to a
hospital, while the other

in

that a "concert" license gave the depermission.
Pursuant to the
order the Folies sells liquor and food
from 6.30 to 8.15 (when it is a res1,

when

its

"con-

Hammerstein's may
secure a concert license ($300 more)
or take the matter into court. While
the Hammerstein bar in the regular
season never caused any of the liquor
men in town to become envious, it is
a considerable source of income on
the roof during the summer.

was stretched

out on the stage awaiting the doctor's
orders.

The stage will be under the direcEdgar Temple. There will be

tion of

a chorus of thirty-two.
begin May 15.

Rehearsals

ADVISORY BOARD MEETING.
of the Dramatic
and Musical Agents' Association will
hold its first meeting at 4 p. m. May
16, at which time several important
matters will be discussed.
The regular meeting of the associ-

ation will be held

May

30.

sired

license.

—

speaks English and then only with
an effort. The other two are Miles.
Marthe Lenclud and Simone de Beryl.
Miss Levey Is handling the
French
talk like a native since her recent
long run in the French capitol.
The cabaret portion of the evening's
entertainment at the Folies now boasts
of an orchestra,
conducted by t\
Warde Johnson, formerly leader at the
Fifth Avenue.
The "double concert
grand" piano with two players, is employed for a couple of the singing
turns.
Signor Antonio Broglio is the
present Fifth Avenue orchestral con-

KATHERINE KAELARD.

The advisory board

the
case of the Folies Bergere that food
and drinks could not be sold while the
theatrical performance proceeded under the "theatrical" license, but ruled

taurant) and from 11 until
the cabaret show plays under

Associated with Miss Levey in the
Folies shows are three Frenchwomen,
principals In the performances.
Of
the trio but one,
Denarber,
Mile.

decision

Chutes.

St.

in July.

May

and attractions
are announced for the Delmar Garden
Opera Company, which will open its
season May 26 under the management of Dan S. Fishell:
Sophie Brandt In "The Princess
Chic" and
"The Gay Musician";
George Thatcher in "George Washington, Jr."; Georgia Caine in "The ShoGun" and "The Mocking Bird"; Jefferson De Angelis in "The Royal
Rogue" (new) and "The Little Trooper"; Emma Carus in "Forty-five Minutes from Broadway" and "Woodland"; Bessie W>nne in "Babe* in

cert"

M.

sible.

$250,000.
on Market, near
Fifth street, one of the best here.
A
long term ground lease has been taken.
It was necessary for Cbas. L.
Cole, general manager of the Pantages
Circuit (who has
personally
been
working on the proposition and put it
through) to purchase five leases in order to pave the way for the Pantages
building.
Two picture houses, a jew-

The

Hollander.

PROTEST STRIKE OFF.
Paris,

estimated cost

10.

be bought off.
This will give Mr. Pantages a stand
in the most important city in his territory, something he has long wanted
and needed.

The manuscript

IN JULY.

When the Alhambra, London, reopens late in July or on the English
August Bank Holiday, Ethel Levey is
contracted to be on handMiss Levey is at present the star of the Folies
Bergere, New York.
has
inSj^e
structed her foreign agent to secure
a postponement of the London engagement, for a week or two, if pos-

elry, millinery

the press representative for the William Morris Circuit.

The dispute which had arisen
tween the Chambre Syndicate des

ETHEL MUST LEAVE

SITE.

San Francisco, May

Lina Abarbanell is very likely to appear In a new play, "The Girl and the
Canary," which title was suggested by
the famous painting of that name.
The book will be by Frederick de
Greasic (Mme. Victor Manuel) and
Harry B. Smith, with score by Victor

plays.

three-act piece,

is

New York Monday

to close several contracts for his

Ricksen

(of that

a dancing hall, and
not known as a theatre or music hall,
though during the dancing living pictorial displays are presented on the

age the

show.

owns a "Bal Tabarln"

which

title),

man-

Zuro

PANTAGES GETS A

Alexander Pantages has succeeded
in securing a San Francisco site for
a Pantages theatre, something Mr.
Pantages has been hard at work on for
a year. He will start building a house
at once, with a seating capacity of
2,000, expecting that it will be in readThe
iness to open within six months.

WINSLOW GOES WITH SNYDER.
The surprise in the music trade this
week was the resignation of Max
Winslow from the Harry Von Tilzer
company, and

his immediate connecmade with the Ted Snyder Co.
Mr. Winslow is one of the best
known men in the music publishing
line, an indefatigable
worker, and
was looked upon as a fixture with the
Von Tilzer firm, where he has been
for the past seven years.

tion

"Tin'

Vampire."

in
"A Fool There
(London company).

Was'

PARK BURNS DOWN.
Detroit,

Riverview Park
fire last Saturday.

May

10.

was destroyed by

ATTRACTIONS AT "WHITE CITY."
Chicago, May 10.
enter upon its
seventh season May 13.
Among the
attractions that will be presented this
summer are Thavius* Imperial Russian
Hand, with sixteen vocal soloists; a
panoramic production entitled "The
Battle of Manila," the Hoffman Family of deep sea divers, and popular
priced vaudeville in the park theatre.
The latter will be managed by Frank

"White City"

Linick.

will
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IMPORTANT RELEASES.

SEATTLE

STOCK

Through the banner stock season
now under way the big writers and
producing managers will reap a rich
profit on royalties during the summer
as a result of their product being
turned over for stock purposes.

Of the play brokers, Sanger & Jordan occupy a front position through
exclusive
the
having
office
their
agency of the Frohman, Brady, Cohan,
Walter, Gillette and others' plays.

The

S.

&

made some import-

firm

J.

ant stock announcements this week.
"Boots and Saddles," Eugene Walfinds

piece,

ter's

stock, having Just

its

first

to

(and library authorities gave it the
bad eye), had its first stage presentation at Cook's Opera House, Rochester, last week, when Jay Hunt's stock

company tackled

lyn Arbuckle produced this past season) "The Cottage in the Air" (New
Theatre production) "The Call of the
;

PERMANENT TENT COMPANY.
John Huftle, who has several summer enterprises on the road at presis planning to install a permanent stock company under tent in a
New Jersey town which point will be
divulged later.

ent,

"Artie" (in which Laurence Wheat
played).
Other late ones are "The Imposter,"
"The Scandal," "Suzanne," "Sire,"
"The Zebra" (Paul Potter's farce);
"The Foolish Virgin" (in which Mrs.

and
starred),
Campbell
Gillette's
(William
"Electricity,"
piece, in which Marie Doro was feaAll of these come from the
tured).
Patrick

Frohman

shop.

When William

Collier

closes

his

season at the Comedy, "The Dictator"
will be handed over to the stock companies.

George M. Cohan made a barrel of
money from t>la plays, but the minute
they were turned over for stock, the
This week
demand became great.
there has been a wild scramble on
the part of "rep" managers to land

The Cohan plays now

them.

receiv-

ing royalties are "Forty-Five Minutes

From

Broadway,"

"Little

Johnny

"Fifty Miles from Boston,"
"George Washington, Jr.," "The Governor's Son," "Honeymooners," "The
Talk of New York" and "The Ameri-

Jones,"

can Idea."

ROBYNS PLAYERS ORGANIZED.
The Robyns' Players were organweek for a season of summer

ized last

stock at Stone's Opera House, Binghamton, N. Y., opening May 15, in
"Arizona" with "Such a Little Queen,"
"Brewster's Millions," "The Ringmaster" and

others to follow.

be headed
by Mr. and Mrs. William Robyns, who
presented "The Counsel for the De-

The Robyns company

will

fense" in vaudeville for fourteen conThe players signed
secutive seasons.
last week were: Thurlow White, leadJoseph Hollicky, second
ing man;
man; Willard Perry, characters; Harry

Sam Wilson,
comedian;
Jack Kingsbury, heavies;
Gus Tapley and R. Brandon, general
Franklin,
juvenile;

business.
Phillis

Gllmore

(for

two seasons

with Lyceum Co. In Brooklyn), will
be leading woman, May Gerald, second woman; Josie Sisson, characters;
Pearl Ford, ingenue; Mrs. Robyns,
general business.

"rep"
nothing

known

of any permanent
Huftle will feature Nettent outfits.
tie Rivers and Co. in standard royalty

plays and will change his bill twice
Popular prices will prevail.
a week.

An 80-foot top tent, with two fortyfoot centre pieces, with a seating capacity of 1,400, will be used for the
Jersey venture. The opening of
stage will be twenty-eight feet
and the same scenery as used in regular theatres will be set under can-

New
the

vas.

The Hutle

being
is
experiment
awaited with interest by stock managers.

If

it

receipts one

day in Paterson.
"The Melting Pot," which Walker
Whitesides presented before metropolitan audiences, will have its first
stock presentation next week at the
Mr. CunOpera House, Paterson.
ningham will handle Whitesides' for-

mer

role.

remain dark

will

Indefi-

Max Figman opened at the head of
May 7, at the Seattle theatre.
The company will play a limited en
a stock

gagement

of four

weeks

at the house.

TO PLAY AIK DOMES.
Bartholomew's Associated Playeip.
organized by Charles E. Hummel of
Ames, la., will play the Airdome circuit In Missouri and Kansas this summer, playing one week stands.
Only
plays by Ames' people will be presented.

company with Mr. Hummel
be Mr. Hiat, Lillian Alexander,
Arthur Kelly, Nellie Kelly, Florence
Kelly, Esther Mayhall, Harry Mayhall, Leslie Mayhall, Babe Mayhall.
In the

NO STOCK

m

will

ORPHEUM.

A

report was circulated about town
early in the week that Charles H. Rosskam, owner of a stock company in
Chicago, would have a stock company
at the Orpheum theatre, Brooklyn, for
This Is denied by Mr.
the summer.
Williams, who says that the house
will close for the summer about June
25, opening as usual at the end of
August.
The Crescent Stock Co., which
has played all winter at Mr. Williams'

Allen Hall and John Steinbach.

SUMMER STOCK AT HAYMARKET.
Chicago, May 10.
Coincident with the closing of the
regular season at the Haymarket, June
3, a season of summer stock will be
inaugurated.

Crescent, Brooklyn, closes to-morrow
night.

LISTED FOR STOCK.
New Orleans, May

look for tented stock

companies galore next year.

10.

something now unforeseen
intervenes, the Greenwall theatre will
be a high-class dramatic stock house
Unless

ROY MARRIES CHORUS GIRL.
Boston,

May

10.

Edward W. Reed, a

college student,
years old, and the son of Arthur
1 8
T. Reed, a millionaire lumber dealer

of Boston, chased Madeline Madison,
member of the chorus of the "Big
Review" Company over a great part of
the country and married her at Holli-

next season.
"Pop" vaudeville
present,

and

will

is given there at
continue over the

summer.

a

daysburg, Pa.
Now his father threatens to disinThey were married April
herit him.
21.
It was last December, when the
show was at the Howard, that the
couple met for the first time. Reed
was attending a college in Virginia at
the time and was home on a short
the first meeting
After
vacation.
there was nothing doing in the school
He fo owed the
studies for him.
show.

3 W.

Wllmer

&

&

V. COS.

Vincent

opened

their

stock season, May 1, at the
Majestic, Utica, starting with "Paid
The same day their "rep"
In Full."
organization at Altoona, Pa., commenced with "Salomy Jane."

summer

The

Utica

Company

consists

of

George Drury Hart, Frederic Ormonde, John B'. Mack, Robert Ellis,
Addison Mott, Grahame Earle, Wayne
Lyter, R. R. Ritchey, Harriet Duke,
Augusta Gill, Dorothy Lee and Maude

Owing

to the severe illness of

Edna

Archer Crawford, leading woman of
Corse Payton's Newark stock company,
hor place in "Zaza" was assumed Monday night by Blanche Hall, formerly
of "The Nest Egg" Co.
Miss Crawford has decided to withdraw from the stage for the summer.
A new leading woman will be engaged
for Newark.

PERCY HASWELL'S STOCK.
Toronto, May 10.
Players will

The Percy Haswell
commence a season of

at the Royal Alexandra.

stage director.

will be the

manager.

June 5,
John Grove

stock,

PEARL CURZON.
Curzon Slatcm, originators of the hnzanloim "FlylnK Butterfly" specialty.

<»f

tlx-

At Altoorra are John Bertin, -ttlch--ard Marsden, Charles Drew Mack,
Charles W. Guthrie, Ed. Mills, Jos.
Gran by, William Roll, Charles F.
Ward, Jack Kllsan. Emma Myrkle,
Alice Lounsbury, Helen Jackson and
Frankle McCoy.
The Harrisburg season is to be inaugurated by W. & V. next Monday
The
with "The Man on the Box."
is Hayden Stevenson. Elliot J.
Edgar Darrell, Harry A. Henshaw, J. M. Byrnes, Frank Beamish.
W. E. Warren, Edward Tanner,
Blanche Shirley, Isabella Sherman,
Rita Knight. Ormi Hawley, with Phil
Levy, manager; R. G. Edwards, stage
Edward Vandermark,
director, and

roster

Sims,

scenic artist.

ROANOKE THEATRE.

$100,000

Roanoke, Va., May 10.
the
(iround 'has been broken in

Stevens.
-

ILLNESS CAUSES A VACANCY.

Sydney Macey (last two seasons
with the Helen Grayce Co.), will be
J.

last

been

nitely.

organization in
Stainach-Hard
Yonkers, and attending rehearsals each

eclipses the solid-house

may

Co..

stock

several traveling
organizations under canvas,
is

had

Business

night.

The house

James B. Cunningham, who joined
John J. Goetschius' stock company at
the Paterson (N. J.) Opera House,
Monday, had a strenuous schedule last
He was living in New York,
week.
playing two shows a day with the

Though there are

;

Cricket," "Clotilde" and George Ade's

it.

10.

very light since the inception of stock.

A BUSY STOCK ACTOR.

ONE.

ly

been released. "The

Our City" (which Mack-

NEW

Shop Window," dramatized
from Victoria Cross' novel, which
came up for a wide discussion recent-

season in

Lottery Man," which Cyril Scott played in New York and on the road, is
now available for stock. Others are

"Welcome

TRIED OUT A

May

Seattle,

The Russell and Drew Stock
playing at the Alhambra, closed
Saturday

"Life's

CO. CLOSES.

for the. erection of
a $HiO,000 vaudeville theatre, which
will front on Campbell avenue, and
1,500.
for
seating
capacity
have
Vaudeville Is to be the entertainment
provided.

buKiuciiH- -auction,

...

SIMMER SHOW SEEMS

HIjOW.

Chicago. May 10.
"The Will o' th' Wisp." which
opened for a summer run at the Stu-

dehaker

Monday

come

for

T

1

*

*

*

in

Chicago

following.

night,

seemed

to

general "panning" by
critics on the morning

a

The

principal

fault found

with the piece is that the principal
player of the east. Walter I'erclval, Is
also responsible for the lihretlo.
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LONDON NOTES

PARIS NOTES

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
r>

GREEN

Mall for Americans and Europeans
above will be promptly forwarded.

London, May 2.
Anna Pavlowa and M. Mordkin arranged their differences, and appeared
together on the stage last Thursday
in the "Bacchanalian Dance," the first
time since Easter Monday that they

in

Hepreientatlve.

Europe,

dividend

for the half
year ending
April 30, 1911, at the rate of 30 per
cent., exactly the same as that declared for the corresponding period
last year.

Charity Matinee was held
His Grace the Duke of

The

Vaudeville

final

Club

Bohe-

mian Concert of the season takes place
May 14, and another Ladies Night has
been arranged owing to the success
of the experiment at last occasion.

W. F. Crowe, the late manager of
South
the Lyceum sails May 5, for
Africa, as business

manager

for

Ma-

taking over his
company for a tour of twentyweeks, opening at "His Majes-

theson Lang,

own
two
ty's,"

who

was

present.
was
It
patronage.
Amongst
others appearing were Harry Lauder,
Argyll, K. G.,

engagement there Saturday*' last, and
her place was taken by Queenie Hall.

Paris,

as

under

royal

Maurice Farkoa, Malcolm Scott, Harry
Bransby Williams, Cinquevalli,
Chirgwln, Coram, Clarice Mayne (and
her pianist), Olga, Elga and Ell Hudson, Lil Hawthorn, Victoria Monks,
Lilian Bralthwalte, Beattie and Babs,
Rachel Lowe, The Gothams, Qwennie,

Tate,

Llewellyn, and the Raymond Phillips'
Wireless Controlled Airship.

No bids were offered for the Aldwych theatre, up at auction May 3.
The property was bought in by the
owners.

is

Johannesburg, June

5.

Walter Bentley, the agent, was at

The King's Theatre, Edinburg, formerly an independent hall, has been
acquired by the Varieties Theatre Controlling Co., and will receive its bookings from that office hereafter.

Dudley, last week, and took over the

Empire theatre Monday.

The

opened at the
Monday.

The

Dancers
Hippodrome,

Aesthetic

London

Halls, closes on May 6.
reconstruction,
alterations, and

with a view of larger seating capacity,
re-opening in September.

SIMONE DE BERYL.
The young French posing
Bergere,

The capital
and other businesses.
$500,000. James Brennan has been
appointed governing, director. The two
provisional directors are G. T. Eaton

is

and A. B. Davis.
Mile. Catherina Geltzer, prima-bal-

Opera House,
Moscow, has been engaged to sustain
the principal role in the new Coronalerlna, of the Imperial

now being rehearsed

for

the Alhambra.

Lydla Kyasht and Fred Farren take
the leading parts in the new ballet to
be produced for the coronation season at the Empire founded on Leo.
Delibes's •Sylvia."

Glaspow Fahave declared an Interim

Directors of the

vllion, Ltd..

New

at

the

sented by Slems, card manipulator;
Mile. Beguinette, transformation dancer; the Trusand, duettlsts; Fauvet
and his dogs, Emma and Victor.
Fair program at the Etoile Palace,
where business is always good. Among
the numbers is a clever troupe of

tumblers billed as the Victorellas,
which resembles very much that of
the 3 Parisellas.

musician playing at the Scala
Theatre, Milan, Italy, Sig. Abelardo
Albisl, has invented a vertical flute
which he calls the "Albislphone." By
a special attachment below the mouth
piece, in the form of an air chamber,
the instrument is played like a clarinet, instead of sideways like a flute,
but the inventor claims it Is a genuine
flute, though of greater compass, especially in the lower notes. Richard
Strauss is interested in the new instrument and has promised to use it
In the orchestration of his next opera

Critics

representing

York.

Mayor FitzCommissioner

gerald
and
Police
O'Meara attended a performance of
"Ann Boyd," in which Lucille La
Verne Is playing the title role at the
Shubert Theatre. They recommended
slight changes.
The business in the
table scene of the third act, was described by William P. Leahy, secretary to the Mayor, as being "slightly
too dramatic."
This is a passionate

appeal on the part of Langdon Chester
for the love of Virginia Hemingway,
during which the man grasps the wo-

man in his arms and forces upon her
the acceptance of his kisses.
The management of the theatre has
extended a special invitation to the
Mayor, asking him to attend the performance

own

In

person and to

It

thing.

cepted.

make

his

Otherwise they don't
advisable to change a single
The Mayor has not yet ac-

criticisms.

knowledge

of

Rejane journeys to London, to open
again at the Hippodrome in June.

The secretary of the Electricians'
Union, Pataud, who twice organized
the sudden strike which plunged Paris
Into darkness, has written a play (in
collaboration
Olivier
with
Garin)
called

"Demain" (To-morrow), which

produced May 19, at the Theatre Moliere, a popular house on the
exterior
formerly
boulevards
and
will be

The
known as the Bouffes du Nord.
story shows that a revolution may be
brought about by

Women

anatomy, drawing and

a

general

strike.

will figure in the play "only in

a social sense" (according to the author), there being no love plot. Several managers of the larger theatres
read the work, but could not be in-

duced to mount

A

it.

The tragedian De Max

is engaged
Fontanes to create next season
"La Course aux Dollars" at the ChateThe present program finished
let.
April 30, to reopen in August with

by

revival
"Around the
of
80 Days," by Jules Verne.
During May and June this theatre
will give a series of concerts, Russian
"The Quaker
ballets, and probably
Girl," with George Edwardes' company.

the

usual

World

in

A withered old woman was picked
up on the street, this week, and taken
to the infirmary by the police. She
was found to be Mile. Adele Drouhin,
the celebrated "Mademoiselle Adele,"
who

attracted

all

Paris,

as

a

circus

Cirque des Champs Elysees (now demolished), 35 years ago
She was then a famous character,
rider, to the

moving in the highest society and living on a scale of magnificence. After
a tour in Russia, where she was well

music.

received by influential friends, she returned to Paris about ten years ago,

At the Alhambra, for this month,
Fragson, Campbell and Barber,
Scamp and
Solo, Three Olymplas,
Scamp, Vera Nixon, Cummlnger and
Colonna, Les Romanis, Rlcardo and
Salving, James Stewart, Les Gaud-

and was forgotten

are

l-'olhs

ACTING TOO PASSIONATE.
Boston, May 10.

think

The

girl,

is

the style of a new company Just registered In Australia, to take over the
Amphitheatre in Castle Street, Sydney

tion Ballet,

ent of singing numbers, headed by
Chevalier, who is now at this al fresco
resort and the Folies Bergere the
same evenings. Vaudeville is repre-

a

Stratford Empire, one of the

Brennan's Amphitheatres, Ltd.,

evenings, the attendance has not been
The program consists at pres-

great.

claring that no one can be an accomplished choregraphlc artiste without

Moss Circuit
for

2.

C. Lefort, the president of the dancing masters' association in Paris, is
exposing, as a sculptor, at the Paris
Salon, the figure of a Greek dancer.
(says the professor)
It is. intended
to illustrate the grace which should
be the aim of all dancers, Lefort de-

Niagara and Falls have been bookCollins.
ed for South Africa by Will
They sailed Saturday.

Moscow

May

The Ambassadeurs opened April 29,
but owing to damp weather in the

Thursday.
Bessie Clayton, the American dancer, who made a hit at the Alhambra
in the "Mad Pierrot." completed her

VARIETY

addressed care

If

A Grand

danced together.

BY BDWAEO O. KENDREW

SQUARE

BT11EET, LEICESTER

JAMES W. TATE,

schmldts.

The Alhambra

31, reopening Sept.
have been made.

1,

closes

May

after alterations

The Olympia

terminate;! as a- vaudehouse under the direction of H.
B. Marinelli and V. de Cottens April
30.
Pictures will be given until Aug.
1, unless something unforeseen turns
ville

when
her

until

this

week

the police took charge of her.
mental condition causing some

anxiety.

A group of artistes, admirers of
Shakespeare, are forming a society,
to be known as the Ariel, for popularizing the works of the immortal
bard in France. One more link in the
rhatn of the entente cordtaler CamWe
de Saint Croix, who managed a season of Shakespeare at the Theatre
Femlna, Is the prime mover of this
League.

up.

SAVAGE AWAY FOH SIX WEEKS.
M. Gemier closes the Theatre AnMay 7. A summer season will
be given by Marcel Simon (who has
formed a company for that purpose)
with
Feydeau's successful comedy
"Fil a la Patte."

toine,

The Porte St.-Martin
ly

will also short-

clo?e the performance of

"Enfant

de 1* Amour," and Madame Simone will
go to New York to play (in English)
several pieces she has created In Paris
during the past two years.
Madame

Henry W.

Savage sailed

Tuesday

the Old Country, where he will
engage people for his "Girl of the
for

Golden West" opera company, which
will be heard next season.
Incidentally Mr. Savage will look after the production of "Baby Mine" In
Berlin, and size up at rlose range, "L<'
Million," which farce Leo Dietrichstein is making an English adaptation
of for the manager to produce in
America next fall. Mr. Savage will bo
gone six weeks.
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AMERICAN THEATRE, CHICAGO
PASSES FROM MORRIS & LOEW
&

Linick

Jones,

Scheffer

Assume the Management

Monday, with the Music Hall at the Head of Their
" Small Time" Circuit.
No Change in Policy.
Chicago, May
An announcement has been

&

Linick

Jones,

by

10.

Scheffer

that,

through Aaron J, Jones, in arrangement with William Morris and Marcus

Loew,

the

firm

take

will

the

over

American Music Hall here commenc-

May

with Mr. Morris continuing to book the shows there from
Now York. Larger bills than have
been presented at the American of
late, are promised.
The "inside" story of the deal as
reported is that Morris has disposed
of his entire interest in the house to
Jones, Linick & Scheffer for something like $40,000, the amount contributed by the Loew Circuit for that
particular theatre when taking over
William
the Morris Circuit recently.
ing

15,

Morris,

which assumes
general

the

was

brought through
Mr. Dean's act having been closed
after the first performance at the
Prospect theatre some time ago. Dean
contended the United was liable for
salary,
through having
his
been
booked by the agency, without knowing where he was to play. The United set up as a defense that Frank
Gerson, manager of the Prospect, was
the proper person to sue.
action

of

will

in

the

ad-

Lait, the present resident

is

man-

retire

to

of the

&

cal

independent

brand, beginning with
At present the future
next season.
policy of the house is undecided.

At

regular meeting of the
& Vaudeville Agents' Association of America, held last week, a
proposition was considered as to the
advisability of accepting an offer made
by a well known theatrical syndicate,
to turn over a prominent downtown
theatre for vaudeville purposes.
The
various members of the Association
were divided as to the policy of the
house if accepted.
The proposition if accepted by the
Association will take effect at the
opening of the fall season. The offer
was made as a summer proposition,
but the Agents' Association would not
consider it for the warm months.
the
Theatrical

was

The new book-

New York Wednesday arranging
the booking of the New Salem TheaThe house
tre with "pop" vaudeville.
will open next fall with Sheedy acts.
A. E. Lord, of Lynn, was another

In

manager

DU CALION.

Chicago, booked by Frank Q. Doyle,
who recently became also the MorrisLoew Chicago booking representative.
Mr. Morris stated the cause for his
selling was because of the fact he

Arrangements were completed last
week whereby the Frankel Brothers,
of Oklahoma City, who control a

situated in this city to be interested
financially so that they might be on
"the ground to look after the house.

2,500

CAPACITY IN

NEW

HOUSE.

Ground was broken Tuesday of this
week for the new William Fox thestreet.
atre at Broadway and 96th
The building will be located on the
northwest corner. It will seat 2,500
on two floors, with 1,200 of these in
There will be no galthe orchestra.
lery.
The house is expected to open
by Oct. 1.

Chicago,

May

string of "pop" houses in that section of the country, become affiliated

with
city.

action brought by Nelson

Dean

against the United Booking Offices to
recover a week's salary was dismissed
this week by Judge Murray in the
Third District Municipal Court.

Bob Burns Agency in this
This affiliation makes Bums a

the

factor In the "pop" field in the West.
The "TOffileT ^Brothers- control in the

neighborhood of 75 "split" week
houses in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
Burns already represents the
Bert Levey, Edw. Fischer and the Barrett Circuits in this territory.

Charles Nelson, the eastern park
agent, who makes his headquarters in
Rochester, N. Y.. has also entered in-

an agreement with the Burns ofhere for an interchange of acts
playing both fields.
to

fice

The case was

tried last week.

At

LOEWS

"POP" AT B'WAY, BKLYN.
Commencing Monday Marcus Loew

supply "pop" vaudeville shows at
theatre, Brooklyn, for
over the summer season.
will

the

Broadway

week, the Gem at Torrington,
Conn., and the New Park theatre at
Manchester, N. H.

10.

DEAN CASE DISMISSED.
The

General Frederick Effingham Belcher of the Royal Tin Pan Alley
Guards, returned from his continental
trip last Saturday.

The door
cessful

Is always open
song writer.

Some songs

to the suc-

are restricted

—a

whole

should be.

lot that are not

Inside Information:

Maurice Shapiro is looking for a
he expects to find it in
Richard CarlsBad.

new stomach

—

A good song

made

has often

a bad

publisher.

Some

ballads

are

funny

too

to

parody.

Does

It pay to pay the singer
pays the singer.

There

is

no war scare

General

Alley.

S.

H.

in

Knox

—

yes,

Tin Pan
still

con-

trols the situation.

There are only four funny song
writers in America.
A whole lot of
them look funny, but that's as far as
it

goes.

"Small Town Titter."
Neighbor Egbert VanAlstyne has
painted one side of his house what
v
side?
(The outside).
Dlllonism:

Every

Little Bit

You Didn't Get

Taken from What

— Makes

Just a Little

Bit Less.

this

this

STRENGTHENING BURNS' OFFICE.

have some one who was

Sheedy

Sheedy also secured two new houses

The Gentleman Comedian.
On the Oscillating Ladder.

has since the "blacklist"

Jones, Linick & "Scheffer have a
string of "nop" vaudeville houses In

to

visited

setts house.

lifted.

wished

who

week, seeking acts for his Massachu-

was placing "blacklisted" shows
it

By WILLIAM JEROME.
"Madame
Spring
Maid"

"The
Sherry."

—

CALLING ON SHEEDY.

made more money when William Morris

Vaudeville Agents' Association

TIN PAN ALLEY JINGLES.

George Davis, of Salem, Mass.. was

ing method, which, by arrangement
with the Orpheum Circuit, permitted
acts first playing at the Majestic, to
later be featured at the American,
As a matter
did not help business.
of fact it is said that the American

there, than

on

as a proposition for vaudeville of an

American has nine

to run.

located

Madison between Dearborn and State
streets, is supposed to be the house
which has been offered to the Theatri-

staff.

The lease
more years

theatre,

10.

given in a Fox house, the quality of
the two would still remain equal.
The article Intended to say that
the Loew houses' shows cost more
weekly than those given by William
Fox.

George
Sunday.
Harrison, this season in charge of
the Orpheum Road Show, will replace
him. There may be an all new house

ager,

McVicker's

May

been created by a story in Variety
last week, from which several vaudeville people concluded that If a Loew
that
Circuit show cost more than

new managers.

vent of the

Chicago.

LOEW-FOX SHOWS NOT THE SAME
A wrong Impression seemed to have

firm,

expenses

follow

McVICKER'S FOR VAUDEVILLE.

it

Monday.

control

full

clipping

house operation

Jack

The

retains the lease under

Inc.,

some understanding with

A

conclusion, Maurice Goodman, attorney for the United, moved that it
be dismissed on the ground the plaintiff had sued the wrong party. Decision
was reserved at the time.
O'Brien
& Malevinsky represented Mr. Dean.
its

Issued

*3

"The Mendelssohn Tune"; words
and Music by Irving Berlin.
(I always knew Mendelssohn didn't write
it.)

Marry Williams and Long Beach are
great pals.

SOPHIE EVERETT.
The

portraits of Sophie Everett and

her supporting company, now playing
vaudeville in "The Tuner," grace the
front page of this week's issue of
Variety.. Miss Everett has completed
a tour of the United Booking Offices'
time with a previous sketch offering

Hammersteln's lobby looks like a
song shop.
Constant Reader-— No, the Meyer
Cohen you mention was never altar

boy at

St.

Patrick's Cathedral.

"The House Warming." It
met with such success that she was

THE SIXTH REPORTED.

encouraged to try again.
For the past two months Miss Everett has been playing the smaller cities
with her new act, getting it Into
proper running shape for the big time.
Tt is now fully equipped with a complete and elaborate scenic environment and her manager, Alf T. Wilton,
is arranging for an immediate metro-

Cleveland is to have another theatre by the opening of next season.
The latest is a house at Broadway

entitled

Cleveland,

May

9.

and Harvard streets.
Salisbury, McLoughlin & Raus are building the new
theatre which will house pictures and
popular-priced vaudeville. This makes
about the sixth new house that expects to open In the fall.

politan showing.

Miss Everett's work Is too well
to require any description Her

known

MARK-ltltOECK IIOI'SE PIiOSlNG.
Indianapolis.

May

leading support, Harvey V. Miller, is
rated as a character actor of merit.
Not. only the scenery, but the furniture used in the Betting Is carried by

the
one of
Markttroerk string of
"pop"
vaudeville

Miss Everett.

urday.

The

10.

Colonial,

houses, closes for the season this Sat-
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CIRCUS NEWS

LYCEUM AND CONCERT
BRILLIANT OPERA SEASON.
Boston, May 10.
Felix Welngartner, conductor of the

Vienna Opera, has been engaged by
Henry Russell, director of the Boston
Opera Company, to conduct a series
of Wagnerian performances in February.

a cablegram Mr. Russell made
announcement, adding he also
engaged Lucille De Masselle, a prima
donna, who has had great success In
In

this

Andrew Carnegie has crossed his
endow

fingers on a suggestion that he

Pittsburg Orchestra and a conservatory of music.
He holds that
movements involving public orchestral
entertainment should be supported by
those who benefit by them.
Carnegie had asked for suggestions
regarding the placing of $2,000,000
to be used in extending the work of
the

Carnegie Institute.

conducted
Welngartner
Six years ago
opera in this country.
he was invited to conduct the New
York Symphony orchestra' during a
has

never

of the principal cities of the
He came to Boston
United States.
and the concerts here won the conductor high praise.
Not even Toscaninl bears such a
high reputation for musicianship and
ability as a conductor in Europe as
Welngartner and as a Wagnerian conductor he has no equal. The engagement of Welngartner, of Emma
Eames, and Masselle, means that Mr.
Russell has modified his plans since
reaching Europe and has determined
to give German opera in Boston.
There will be three opera companies
in Boston next season, French, German and Italian. As the Metropolitan
opera is unable to give French works
and as the Chicago company can not
give German opera, it will be seen
that the Boston opera next season
will be the best
equipped of any
American opera house.
Felix Welngartner will conduct the
German operas and such singers as
Emma Eames, Gadski, De Masselle,
Jadlowka, Jorn and Burrlan, will be

tour

available.

Andre Caplet will have the French
department with Lina Cavalier!, Mary
Garden, Lipowska, Edmund Clemont,
Fely Aereyne, Gerville Reache, Rothier, and the pick of the Chicago
French company.
as usual,

Contl,

will

the

lead

Constantino,

Zenatello,

A DIFFERENCE, WITH CARUSO.
$30,000 is the amount which the
Metropolitan Opera Company lost on
its recent spring tour.
Atlanta was
the only city to display any financial
interest In the organization.
It is
doubtful if another trip will be planned for next year.
The management claims if Caruso
had been with the company the results
would have been different. The opera
"Konlgskinder" drew more than $18,000 at Atlanta, with the receipts for
the performances there totaling more
than $63,000.

Bonci,

Mardones and others. Esther
Farrablni, a brilliant young dramatic
soprano, who was the star of the
Montreal Opera company last season,
has been added to the Italian force.
Polese,

KNEISEL QUARTET WEDDING.
Victoria Kneisel, daughter of Franz
Kneisel, head and founder of the famous Kneisel Quartet, is announced
to wed William Willeke, 'cellist of
the quartet, May 29.
Miss Kneisel,
who is only 18 years old, is a fine
pianist, and a former pupil of Stojowski at the Institute of Musical Art.

ULRICH REAPPOINTED.
Chicago, May 10.
Bernhard Ulrich has been unanimously reappointed manager of the
Chicago Grand Opera Company for the
coming season.
He will continue,
however, the management of the Auditorium theatre, Chicago; the Metropolitan Opera House, Philadelphia, and
the Lyric theatre, Baltimore.

singing at Covent Garden-thin
spring and has had great success in
Italy and South America.

LEAVES AFTER 23 YEARS.
Leon

Marx, violinist, and Louis
Clem, bass player, who have been
prominent members of the Theodore
Thomas orchestra, will not be with
the musical organization next season.
Clom has been with the orchestra
twenty-throe years.

ORCHESTRA OF
When Fred Whitney

120.

produces "Ro-

senkavelier," the Strauss opera here,
next fall, he will use an orchestra of
120 pieces, thirty on the stage and
ninety In the pit.
In order to accommodate the musicians

five

have

will

to

rows of orchestra seats
be removed.

Zimballist,

SCORE NOT PLAYED
Nahan Franko

did not play the score
"Rosenkavelier,"
the
Richard
Strauss' opera, which is scheduled for
a fall presentation in America, at Carnegie Hall at the Genee farewell concert there last week. When announcement was made that the music would
be played, Baruch Bros.' American
of

representative

Franko that
stop

immediately
notified
would be made to

efforts

it.

make

the

Russian

Bernire

violinist,

his first. American tour next
opening with the New York
Philharmonic Society in Carnegie Hall

Nov.

2.

occurred

here

week

last

on behalf
an action

Bros.,

of their Bhows, brought
against the Billposters to recover
damages to the amount of $1,780.
The Ringllngs claim that the billposters covered and tore down paper
which they had supplied the country-

The Ringings also want the Bryan
Company, which belongs to the Association, restrained from further interfering with their paper. Judge Foran
Issued a temporary injunction, the
question to be argued later.
The case of the Ringllngs takes the
form of an Injunction against
the
Cleveland bill posters, with damages
of $700 also asked for.

THE WILD WESTS.
The "101 Wild West" played Brooklyn last week, with cold weather the

de

Pasquali

and Antonio
Opera Co.,
will make a Joint tour beginning Oct.
1, which
will last until the opening
of the Metropolitan season.
M. H.
Hanson is making the arrangements.
Scotti, of the Metropolitan

Business

part.

is

reported

as

having been very good.

Madam Marantetee and

The Sells Floto circus has come to
town for a stay of five days, May 3
to 7 Inclusive.
The show played to
big business.
It figures to remain in
this locality for some time to come,
playing all the Bay Towns and then
jump to Los Angeles.
With the show are: Fred Bailey
Hutchinson, manager; L. A. Keller,
treasurer; James Dwyer, legal adjuster; Colonel Robinson, head doorman; Al Conlon, manager of sideshows;
rector;

Rhoda Royal, equestrian

di-

Arthur Bennett, press (ahead)

Carmichal, press (back); Foster
Burns, head ticket seller;
George
Dynan In charge of cook-house.
Feature acts are: The Rhoda Royal
Horses, Alec Lowand, Omar, The Balloon Horse (ridden by Miss Arline),
M artel le Family, "Kansas and Missouri," Twin Baby Elephants.
F.

CIRCU8 DECISION AFFIRMED.
Cincinnati, May 10.
The Supreme Court

last

week

af-

firmed the decision of the lower courts
in the action of
Walter L. Main
against Cummings' "Wild West."

her "high

school" horses, secured for the open-

THIRD IN A MONTH.

ing week In Boston, will remain with

Philadelphia,

the 101 people for the balance of the
season.
The first "farewell repeat" made by
the "Two Bills" shows was recorded
at the home of the show In Trenton

The Ringling Brothers' Show was

May

3.

The 'Two

Bills," after a week of day
stands in Indiana the second week in
July, will go .from Hoopeston, 111.,
July 14 to Chicago where, July 15, the
"Wild West" opens, on the South
Side, with the other "Sides" of the

town

to follow.

The date
Windy City

of the 101 entry into the
this year has not been fuldetermined upon by the Arlington-

Miller interests.

The California Frank Wild
opened

last

N.

week.

It Is

at

J.,

The Young Buffalo shows are playing Ohio at present, at Hamilton tomorrow with Dayton, Springfield, CoNewark,

Coshocton, UrichsSteu ben vllle and East
Liverpool after. The first Pennsylvania
stop is Allegheny, July 25.
ville,

Bellalre,

Sydney,

Australia.

April

A "Wild West" show opens
12.

It

is

9.

visited

Present indications give very
little Idea as to what the new show
is like.
Judging by appearances the
Indians are Canadian and if this is so.
here.

much

interest will be lacking.
Wirth's Circus opened last week,
with a big collection of new material,
mostly American.
Nothing of a sensational
nature developed.
Danny
Ryan. "Dutch" clown, is a strong feature.

10.

the third of the big tent exhibits to
here within a month.
Showers
had serious effect on the attendance
on Monday, but business picked up
strongly on Tuesday, despite the handicap of the circus having to follow
so closely the 101 Show and Buffalo
visit

Bill.

This year's show averages up well
with others.
The routine is moving
smoothly, though the newness of the
show is evident in the running out
of several of the best display numbers
and the absence of a real thriller is
noticeable.
The menagerie
the strongest features.

is

one of

"POP" HEDGES DEAD.
Chicago, May

10.

"Pop" (Lewis M.) Hedges, one of
the most widely known old-time circus men. and the one who is accredited with having conceived the "White
Elephant" In the interests of the Barnum show, died Sunday, at the West
^Si4e-HospitaL He baeVbeea -HI feralmost a year. Death followed a general
breakdown ten days ago. The deceased
left a
widow, in destitute circumstances.

April

21 years since Dr. Carver's

"Wild Americo" organization

May

West

Washing-

to-morrow with Stroudsburg, (Pa.), Easton, Bangor and Slatington to follow.
ton,

lumbus,

PRELIMINARY JOINT TOUR.
FIRST TIME HERE.

winter,

clash of the circus people
& Distributers' As-

when the Rlngllng

ly

is

will

first

sociation

first

It-

alian forces and will swing the baton
for Tetrazinni, Carmen Melis, Maria

She

The

and the Billposters

side with.

Vienna.

Gay,

SELLS FLOTO DOING WELL.
San Francisco, May 10.

FIRST BILLPOSTING SUIT.
Cleveland, May 10.

CARNEGIE WOULD'T LOOSEN UP.

PERHAPS NOTHING LEFT.
For the

time in six years, a
Morristown, N. J., last
Monday, California Frank's "Wild
West" playing to $5,200. With the
railway service adjusted, other 'tops"
will be seen there this summer.
May 15, Wheeler's R. R. circus will
strike Morristown, while the Frank
A. Robblns circus Is due May 22.
The Ringling circus plays there in
Tune, and the Forepaugh-Sells show
is "coming soon."
first

circus played

y
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"THE SKIRT " SAYS
friend in
Princess Rajah dropped the "Princess"
The
while In Germany, by request.
German authorities are not quite so
liberal in respect to stage titles as in

America, where there is no Royal
Family, for whose feelings proper regard must be had. Rajah was asked
to produce documentary evidence of
Rather than be
her royal ancestors.
bothered by digging way down into
the trunk for such details, Rajah told
the inquisitors to let It go at that.
My friend also writes of the converbetween professionals over
sation
"snake dancers." "I don't understand
how it is," said one, "that Rajah meets
with such a success in a city where
Odette Valery, the originator, is only
indifferently successful."

—

friend in Paris wrote that Marguerite Haney left the Folies Bergere
April 30, when her contract for four

My

months expired. Other American girls
in the same revue were the Kaufman

who made such a

Sisters,

score,

ac-

cording to the letter, they are in receipt of an offer to return to the
Folies next season.

Race

riots"

in
the Wilfred
Clarke sketch (Fifth Avenue), evidently do not patronize the same
dressmaker, much to the detriment
of the one who takes the part of
The prettier gown of
Mrs. Ralston.
the two was a white chiffon hand
painted in purple poppies.
.

Eva Tanguay

(Fifth
featuring a coral dress

Avenue)
this

week.

last

of sheerest silk, leaving nothing to the

White tights are of
imagination.
course worn and a skirt, though it
wasn't a skirt, merely a twelve-inch
flounce.

To me

I

can only picture Willette

Whitaker (Fifth Avenue) in an Irish
lace gown; no other can follow that
one.

New York

is

to

have another mil-

linery shop, which will be presided
over by Lillian Shaw. Miss Shaw says
she will divide her time equally each
year after this, giving the vaudeville
public six months, and the hat buying
fraternity the other six. The shop will
be located somewhere around Times
Square.

broken out at
Bergere, where so

have

the new Folies
many chorus girls

of all nationalised
gather on a stage that doesn't look
large enough to hold a doll parade.
How the stage manager ever manages in that small space with the mob
1
he has on hand I can't imagine.
have been told, though, that John H.
McCarron, in charge of the stage,
hasn't time to breathe during the
Mr. McCarron
revue performances.
wonderful work the
certainly did

satisfy

and smooth the

To avoid overcrowding,

against their dressing
ions.

The

fight

was

room companfierce

while

I understand, with the Italians
by two of their numbers, while
the Americans acted only on the defensive. The onslaughts of the Italian
young women, though, proved too

lasted,

led

much, and the Americans retreated in
bad disorder, minus many of their
adornments, besides carrying scars
caused by scratches. It was Mr. McCarron who stopped the fight, and as
the Italian girls weren't particular

who was hit, the stage manager got
his, while In the center of the fray.

tired

pulled out of town

out,

and we were
but McPhatter

go to sleep for a while as
He
"something was coming off."
waited about twenty minutes and then

my

attention

to

a rope

that

ran through the window of the car.
said

we would do a

little

WILLY FERREROS.
ust four years and nine months of
at present playing an engagement
at
the
Folies
Bergere. Paris, where the
uiiiigster
>
is appearing leading the orchestra
at 11.15 nightly.
Though his father Is Italian,
the boy was born In Portland, Me.
Willy will
i. in jl n at xliu-JTollca- Bu.ger.e_unlll the end of
May, goliiK from there to Turin, Italy, to*

Willy

;tui\

ib

'»inl

iippc.-t

FT.

i

Is

r.

DODGE MAY HAVE HOUSE.

Fort Dodge, la., May 10.
Kendall is backing a new
$f>n, 000 theatre scheme in which he
is getting local
people to subscribe.
Kendall was one of the men who helped build the old Midland theatre at
Fort Dodge, which burned down three
I'.

years ago.

Mrs.

Modesta Barton, a

business
Waterloo, la.,
has been granted a divorce from her
minister-actor husband on the grounds
college

of cruel
latter is

instructor

at

and inhuman treatment. The
now on the lecture platform.

When

We had mackerel for breakfast this
morning as usual.
After breakfast
Gitney called us into his office to show
us our lithographs.
One was a three
sheet of Bert Leslie in "The Booming
Town," with McPhatter the Juggler
printed on a strip of paper and pasted
across the top. The other was a one
of

Walker Whitesldes,

people with
public
to
he billed people he
clever

When

it.

billed

them right so he gave

special

orders for extra large display on all
cross lining.
It was very expensive,
but he didn't mind that as long as we
were pleased with it. McPhatter said
he understood that Tuesday was salary day with the show and asked if
we would be paid at the car or the
theatre.
Gitney said he always paid
salaries at the car, but of course there
would be nothing coming to us for
some time according to contract, however, Tf we heeded some money we~
could have it.
He handed us each a
dollar and hustled out.
Then we sat
down and read our contract for tho
first time and found that among other
things It stated that the first two
weeks salary would be held back until the show closed, and if we left tho
show or were discharged before the
season ended we would forfeit this
amount. Also a sum of money would
be deducted from our salary
each
week to pay for wardrobe, said wardrobe to cost $200 or more.
r

With the

new

play

be ideal In the roles, thereby giving
concerned his idea of the characters.
It read as follows:
Mr.
An artist, her sweetheart.

all

A model

Miss
Mr.

An
Her
Her

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss
Miss

artist,

Valeska Suratt
her sweetheart,
Jack Barry more

father
father's

Tom Wise
business

rival,

Ralph Herz
A picture dealer. .Sam Bernard

——

Her brother. .Geo. M. Cohan
Her aunt
Marie Dressier
Her friend. .. .Louise Qunnlng

MIhs Suratt said to Lee Harrison,
her manager, "Why not get these people?"
Miller, the juggler, is a stranger to
these United States, but he has the
eye looking for the elusive dollar. He
wants to carry a side line of samples

some

for

firm.

McKenna,

of

Ellis

and McKenna, gave him the address
of a wholesale firm in Schenectady,
N. Y., told him to write, and
they

would send him some samples which
he could carry around and sell. The
firm was "The Schenectady Locomotive
Co."
Seattle is feeling quiet; a "reform
wave," 30,000 spenders, high rollers,
and good theatregoers left the berg

(where women vote for the men who
wear the prettiest neckties), in the
last two months.
Business at all the
theatres has been very poor on that
account.

cross-

show he wanted the

know

her

for

"The Red Rose," from the author,
Harry B. Smith, it had the name of
the artists Mr. Smith thought would

fishing

and as he thought there was something on the line we had better pull
it in.
We gave a strong pull on the
rope, something bumped against the
side of the car and then the rope was
jerked out of our hands.
He had
tied the rope to the mackerel cask on
the rear platform and ran the other
end of the rope along the outside of
the car and through our window. The
pull on the rope dislodged the cask and
left it somewhere along the grade.
We didn't make much of a run and
were switched on to a siding early
this morning, and long before any of
us was up, some section hands came
down the line on a hand car, found
the mackerel cask and brought it
back to us.

When he had

I.

it

7.

said not to

his

a base-

the American girls were also ordered
the^hasemenU _ reach ed b
a passageway from the theatre. The
Italian women formed a belligerent
brigade, and about midway of the
performance, lined up in battle array

May

"Newcom Pyker, AmerGreatest Banjoist
and
Comedian." Gitney explained that the special designs furnished by the artist
did not suit him, and he had refused
to accept them as they had not made
our names prominent enough.

ment

-to- dress in

Cal.,

ica's

prin-

of a private house on 45th street,
next door to the Folies, was rented,
with the Italian choristers assigned
The other evening some of
to it.

we

the show

after

both dead

He

By William Gould.
Enroute to San Francisco.
Valeska Suratt received the

Murphy

lined to read

cipals especially, although the chorus
ventilate their "kicks"
girls freely
also.

right

HERE'S BILLY GOULD

cast of characters

Last night

sheet

opening night, when not a slip occurred during the entire evening. But
I
hear the stage manager's greatest
trouble is over the dressing rooms.

He must

A.

San Jalapo,

is

costume worn by Miss Tanguay Monday evening, was not only
The waist is
immodest, but vulgar.

The

J.

Dear Ed:

called

"Easily ex-

remarked another of the
party, "Rajah dances with a large serpent, while Valery carries but a little
worm the dance doesn't count."
plained,"

•

By

(SPEAKING OF WOMAN, MOSTLY.)
The two women
Berlin Bays that the

My

ii

GETTING A START
IN VAUDEVILLE

two weeks' salary
held out it would be three weeks before any salary was due us and then
the hold outs for
wardrobe would
commence.
Newcom Pyker.

Waller Schrode, of Schrode and
Mulvey, played Fon du Lac once. The
entire show never got a hand on the
opening performance. The reason;
the management gave out souvenirs to
everybody.
It was a round
glass
bowl with a gold fish In it. Each
person receiving one could not place
it on the ground because it was round,
consequently they had to hold the
bowl.
I'll
never forget the only time I
ever played Fon du I^ac, I was playing Bob Tickets in Joe Galtes* "A
Railroad Ticket." Frank Sadler, now
a famous orchestrator, was our musical conductor.
We were to open the
new opera house, built by the only
millionaire in the town.
Sadler had
trouble with a local slide trombone
player during the rehearsal.
The

tromb o nis t trotrW -not~-p4a-y the -imieieplaced before him.
At last Frank
told him to take his slide trombone
and get out of the theatre with the
parting shot, "Don't you dare to come
near this beautiful opera house during the engagement of 'The Railroad
Ticket." The trombone player did as
he was told.
After the rehearsal
some one informed Frank that the
trombone player was the millionaire
theatre owner.

Now

for

home and mother

-Frisco.

first

by

Hose Berry has been ordered south
the doctor's orders, which will

necessitate her laying off fur tho next
six

months.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance In or Around

Initial

New York
Brothers, Hammerstein's.
Williams Brothers, Hammerstein's.
Melrose, Hammerstein's.
Kelton Trio, Hammerstein's.
Lawrence and La Rose, Hammerstein's
I Yin cess Sita Devi, Brighton Theatre.
May Tully and Co., Brighton Theatre.
Troubadours,
Henderson's
Operatic
(Coney Island).
Henderson's.
Great Saro,

Fletcher Norton and Conley Sisters.
Songs and Dances.
14 MJns.; One.
Hammerstein's.
Fletcher Norton and Coffey Sisters
are "breaking in" a new act this
It was rather daring of the
week.
trio to first come into the most prominent of the New York houses with it.
The combination is new, quickly discernible, although they work quite
Taking the running time
smoothly.
into consideration the trio are doing

more than seems possible. No less
than eight numbers were given Monday night. The quantity did not inAll the
terfere with the quality.
numbers, however, are not good, and
a better arrangement can be found,
which will come with working. Norton has brought the "French Flip
Flop," which he did in the last Valeska Suratt offering, along with him.
very pleasing and breezy. The
a bit short in the dressing
Norton has that foreign air
for this.
and the girls should adopt a chic,
It

is

fall

They have
Frenchy style of attire.
"Moon" song to themselves, and
A "rag" finish
put it over well.

their

sends the

trio

off

in

rousing style.

These numbers are mixed with the
duet which Mr. Norton does with
Anna Conley, in which the latter
gives short imitations of Jack Norworth and Albert Whelan, that go
A "coon" song with Effle
strongly.
as the feminine end make up a varied and pleasing repertoire. Norton
besides dancing, now gets an opportunity to show a voice, which had, up
to this time,

tention.

He

received very little atis a hard worker put-

ting plenty of life to his work and
with the Conley girls will worn, out
a very attractive specialty away from
The act
the usual trio arrangement.
just

now shows

lack

of

rehearsing,

snappy, fast and breezy. Placed
so early on the Hammerstein program
that it seemed almost certain death.
they plowed through things and pullDash.
ed out a very fair victory.

but

is

Allele Kstee Hall.

Songs.
One.
!> Mins.;
Fifth Avenue (May 8).
Adele Kstee Hall, the name doesn't
sound "coon shouty" nor does the woman look or act the part. If highclass ballads could be sung without a
voice Miss Hall would do well, but
as it is, she may give up the idea of
a "single" for vaudeville. Three songs
were suns. The last (a "coon" song)
got over, as a "plant" in the audience
Dash.
knew how to sing it.

Anderson and Evans.

Gavin and

Comedy

"Travelling a la Cart" (Comedy).
15 Mins,; Three (Exterior-Special Set
and Drop).
Oavln and Piatt have a new
comedy sketch, written by Geo. W.
Barry, and mounted upon
very
a
pretty scene of a gypsy camp, with a
back drop nicely carrying out the
idea of a caravan stopping in a country glade.
From the wings extends
the rear end of a covered wagon. This
is used to good effect at the finale,
when Miss Piatt appears at the little
window of the wagon, while Mr. Gavin
strums an accompaniment on a guitar
to the pretty melody they finish with
as a duet.
With the lighting effect
obtained at this point, the finish is
extremely fetching, drawing several
curtain calls
Wednesday afternoon,
which was so warm but a few patrons
were in front.
Miss Piatt
is
the
gypsy woman, a fortune teller, who
sets up her table
ready
for
any
passersby, as Mr. Gavin appears.
He

Sketch.
17 Mins.; Full Stage.

7 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Anderson and Evans have an act

lis,

that does not differ widely from
old Cameron and Flanagan "On
Off" piece, although there is no on
off about it.
The sketch occurs in

"clean

room

Not programed, and apparently

Zarrell

girls

Handera and MiUis.
Dances, Song and Piano.

in

substitution for the bill at the Fifth
Avenue this week, Handers and Mil-

two young men (on "No. 2") did a
up" in their seven minutes,
becoming the second hit of the program. They are a couple of nice appearing boys, who sing, dance and

The latter is a natplay the piano.
the
ural accomplishment with one;
other has been taught a little, enough
anyway for the slight use they put the
piano to. Opening with a song, what
looks like a "piano act" from the setand
ting, grows into a dancing turn
a very good one. These boys are senThey did not accept an encore
sible.
until obliged to, then remained hut a

—

minute.
Of course, seven minutes
a short act for a regular proFor Hammerstein's, with its
gram.
"17," or the other houses in town try-

make

ing out 12 turns to a show, these boys

otherwise
should be added if they wish to be in
a position to demand salary in accordance with applause. Then again, they
will have to be cautious in tacking on
more time not to destroy their present value. To anyone wanting a good
fast musical and dancing act, Handers
and Millls are recommended.
will

fit

in well as they are

Sime.

the

team from the
west, who cannot secure engagements

in

of a vaudeville

New

The boys are "broke,"

York.

and the comedy comes from the efforts
to get money to eat, etc., There are
many bits familiar from the Cameron
and Flanagan act.
Pathos is there,
about sending money to mother, all
very nice for the act's present surroundings.
The boys should do well
in the smaller house, but this particular turn will not carry them beyond
Dash.
that sphere.

Sydney Herbert and Co.
Dramatic Sketch.
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).
Fifth Avenue (May 7).
Sydney Herbert and Co. have a dramatic sketch with very little meat to

One situation rather clumsily developed is the sketch. The outcome of
the situation is for a second uncertain
but only for a second. If the tension
could have been held for two or three
minutes, the piece would be worth
while. The piece is not strong enough
for the big houses, but would do nicely
it.

on "pop" time.

It

is

well
Dash.

fairly

played.

Du

the

and
and

Call on.

Ladder Balancing.
12 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Du Calion speaks like an Englishman. He is a ladder equilibrist. There
have been others, who did tricks that
Du Calion does not do, while Du Calion does tricks the others did not. As
an act of this character he is as good
Du Calion uses two ladas a troupe.
ders, one short, one tall.
On the latter, closing his turn, he remains at
the top rung quite some time, "kidding" in speech, fooling with a mandolin, and finally dropping
a long
wrapper over himself, enveloping the
ladder beneath him.
Placing a wig
over his head, Du Calion secures a little comedy, finishing a nice turn for
those who are Interested
and they
applauded very liberally.
Sime.

—

Morrlssey and Hanlon.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.
this
Morrlssey and Hanlon
are
week's rathskeller selection. At least
one new act of this description puts in
an appearance weekly. This pair do
not differ in any way from the many
others. The boys dress neatly, possess
average voices and get their numbers
Dash.
over smoothly.

Fleming.
Cartoonist.
9 Mins.; One.

Fleming is to be commended for
not attempting any comedy or light
He
buffoonery with his chalk work.
sticks

to

knitting,

his

should

reason

and

attention

get

for
In

that

the

"pop" houses. Five subjects are usea,
one being a young woman in one of
the front seats. Fleming should adopt

Kathleen Kay.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.

different

Greenpoint
At one time in her act Miss Kay
strays from the beaten path of the
sings
up-to-date single when
she
about being alone in a big city in a
semi-pathetic manner. Anyway, Kathleen is a good looking person with a

He could

dressing.

^work upa. stronger, flniah.

Pisari

also

Mark,

and Bingham.

Singing and Talking.
19 Mins.; One.

The man's

work

best

is

done as an

pleasing singing voice and easy style
and ought to get along if handled
properly.
It wasn't very good judgment by her representative to book
Miss Kay into a first-class vaudeville
house and allow her to sing four songs

biggest
laughs
were
the
chalked with his monolog.
The woman received the most attention with
her character "bit" at the close. They
open with a march song with the man

without changing costume. Costumes
would have helped a lot. She opened
with "Summer Days" but got a whole
lot more out of the other three songs.
There was one with dialects that the
girl handled very well indeed.

for his dialect talk

Jess.

is

a

Piatt.

journeyman

fakir, blithe

in

his

Italian

makeup

and the singing of

"That's My Gal."
The woman does
an Irish song and also talks.
For
the finish, "Yum, Yum Tree" is used.

A newer song would

help.

A

cer-

tain portion of the talk could be dis-

sected to advantage.

Mark.

flip

forces and attracts attenbecomes a part of the act. The
slight story the sketch is built upon
merely means that there is an excuse
inserted for Mr. Gavin and Miss Piatt
his

tion,

voice
it

to indulge in some witty flre-amdcounter dialog.
It is
bright,
and
handled in such a way that even a
few familiar remarks are made to
gain their points nevertheless.
The
other matter is new and bright, some
of it too much so for
the average
"small time" audience. At the opening Miss Piatt sings a fortune-telling
song with a little green bird picking
the cards from her hands. Mr. Gavin
and Miss Piatt play the piece evenly,
although still new to the characters.
With Its pretty setting and finale, the
act could take an early place on the
big time bills right away. Regarding
the lighting effects at the conclusion,
it seems that, preferable to utilizing

them as is now done for an encore,
the lights should be gradually dimmed
into twilight and then night before
the drop is first lowered.
The promight even slowly commence
while the couple are still speaking.
Their picturesque costumes
the
in
colored surroundings would add to the
picture, perhaps, if this were done.
It is one of the best lighting effects
obtain o d in vaud e v iUe-4n a long time.
When this portion of the turn is
reached, care might be taken that the
flaps in the opening
of the
drop
should be held steady, in order that
the light behind should not be disclosed to any section of the audience.
cess

Italian,

coming back

and

with a penetrating voice
of
much
holding power.
Seldom is anyone
found with the powerful
speaking
voice Mr. Gavin has.
It is easily controlled by him, in fact, used in the
sketch with excellent Judgment.
As

Sime.

A I. Tucker.
Violinist.

10 Minx.; One.

Tucker Is a good violinist but lacks
the knowledge along the showman line
that is necessary In fiddling acts of
to-day.

After playing

numbers the

two

classical

does a "rag"
that sounds well but he has nothing
to go with it.
Jess.
violinist
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CORSE PAYTON'S STOCK

CECIL SPOONER'S STOCK
Nobody ever picked up Charles
Blaney for a "come-on."

may

E.

Mr. Blaney

have taken the other

in his day

end of a gold-brick transaction but,
in the

was

—

—

—

of

Allowing for a twenty-five per cent
perhaps characteristic

exaggeration,

theatrical managers of the "old
school," it is a safe wager that the

of

Blaney-Spooner Amusement Co-,

Inc.

making a lot of money; that as it
becomes more and more established
with the march of time, it will yield
a very handsome profit to both the
star and the management.
For this week's presentment there
is

a dramatization of "St. Elmo," so
crude in its adaptation for the stage
as to be ridiculous to the present genAlmost
of
theatregoers.
eration
every other speech is an aside or a
monolog. But the average auditor is
not of the present generation, hence
the play is quite acceptable. The only
error on the part of the management
is

Under these circumstances
stage

equipment

The

or

scenic

is

Rowden

are

management

entirely "de trop."
principals of the organization

Hal

Hall,

Clarendon,

Philip Leigh, Carson Davenport,

James

Flannagan, George Hoey, Richard
Purdon, Kenneth Clarendon, William
Dale, John Goldie, Fannie Louise CarRetta Villers, Lillian Atwood,
ter,
Ricca Scott, Violet Holliday, Valentine Logan, Jean Darnell, Dolly Gray,
Gertrude Thayer, Victoria Orville. Hal
Clarendon also acts as stage mana-

J.

ger.

Spooner

Miss

has

;ished herself in the

already

estab-

Bronx as a

local

Her reception proved that

favorite.

conclusively.
It has been said that
noting in a stock company for one seaCecil
son would ruin any artist.
Spooner has been doing it since childhood.

The audience didn't seem to mind
when she appeared in a modern dress
while the remainder of the cast was
garbed

in the period in

which the ac-

laid.

They did not

mind the curious mixture

of furniture

was

nor the absence of
books in a case supposed to be filled
with them, nor the absence of all consistency in scenic equipment nor such
unpardonable breaches of etiquette as
to permit a "Southern gentleman" to
precede a woman on entering a room.
Perhaps the stage manager's authority
did not extend to finding any criticism
of

in

all

periods,

the fact that the star in the last

grown up woman who
had gone to New York and written
successful novels and become famous
and still permitted her Titian braid
to hang down her back like a schoolgirl.
The company may not be exact portrays a

pensive, but, as

first

stated herewith,

diaries Erstwhile Blaney
on."

is

no "comeJoio.

Win ton and Dog.

E<1

Animal.

act

could

play

any-

Jens.

Luwton.
Juggler.
15 Mins.; Two.
Lawton dresses neatly. In juggling,
he has a few new ones with cannon
balls.
These tricks get his act over
and makes him a pretty hard worker
though, perhaps, not as hard as he
wants people to believe. On the smaller tricks Lawton missed quite frequently, but this may be overcome
A good act for all the
before long.

Mins.; Two.
Ed. Winton and Dog, with proper
watching, could work into an act suitable for an early position on the larger programs.
The act is the dog,
which answers to -his- master'* eaU
without the slightest coaxing or urging.
Winton gets a quantity of good
comedy out of the animal but the
comedy that he attempts from the talk
is not good nor necessary, and should
be dropped. The dressing also should
be cleaned up.
The uniform is superfluous.
If a comedy dress is rearrangement
quired,
some clown
should be adopted.
The fool dance
that the man does, and which the dog
imitates, Is one of the several very
Hash.
good bits.

Jess.

Herman

Phillips,

formerly of Phil-

&

Steinhardt, the attorneys, has
located in the Cohan Theatre Buildlips

was 11

It

p.

m. before Corse Pay-

ton in immaculate linen breezed onto
the stage of the Grand Opera House

Monday

night, and told the audience
what he thought of them, his comCorse received an
pany and himself.

Majestically

ovation.

and

magically

hands appearing and disappearing behind his back), he made one
(his

of his characteristic speeches.

Corse told them the prices would be
"ten, twenty and thirty," and repealed
one
that "thirty actors, thirty cents

—

cent an actor." He also said that he
was the only actor that looked like
After telling them of
thirty cents.
the good things in store, he rushed
out to count up while the last act of
"Sweet Kitty Bellairs" was given.
It was a big night for the audience
and a big night for Corse and his
company. Payton and his stock warriors crossed the East River early
Monday, opening a summer engagement in the afternoon at the Grand,

which up to last week housed legitimate attractions. Corse, in order to
return to Manhattan, having had a
big

summer

last year at the

Academy

of Music, will pay thousands of dollars to

Cohan & Harris

for the privi-

lege 01 showing that he can offer the

Payton brand

of stock

as well as in Brooklyn,

with

on 8th avenue
and get away

it.

"Sweet Kitty Bellairs" is the same
piece the Payton Co. presented when it
opened in Manhattan last summer,
and the same play which Corse uses
whenever opening a season anywhere.
The old scenes were re-enacted with
bouquets of divers hues and proportions for the

women

principals.

All

the old favorites of the company were
applauded when they appeared, perhaps proving that there was a big
bunch of the Brooklyn followers on
hand for the opening.
(The G. O. H.
is on the line of the 23d street ferry to
Williamsburg.)
Henrietta Crossman first played
Kitty, but judging from the Monday

McBride, Puree II and Shelly.

t>

Probably through no choice of
theirs, Franklin and Davis are doing
an act that is altogether too long.
Through this they are losing a chance
Tn^" fetlow
for a fast and snappy^acT.
is a corking dancer and a fair Hebrew
comedian. The girl is a help. About
live minutes of the patter could be
Then, with the numbers releft out.
the

there-

any analytical criticism of the

fore

acting,

Franklin and Davis.
17 Mins.; One.

It

the book.

Comedy.

small time.

piece.

tion of the piece

capacity.

arranged,
where.

the

warrantable assumption to take for
granted that the audience had read

language of our esteemed con-

temporary Rudyard Kipling, "that's
another story."
So that, when Hurtig & Seamon gave Henry Rosenberg
$50,000 to be relieved of a five-year
when,
lease of the Metropolis theatre
in the face of so absolute a failure,
Mr. Blaney a few months ago leased
the house for the remainder of the
current season with an option on a
renewal for the next five years, the
wise people figured that he knew what
he was doing.
In the first place Mr. Blaney informed the writer that he has already
exercised his option and secured the
house for the next five years, adding
naively that he is not paying as much
Gradually
as Hurtig & Seamon did.
growing more communicative he explained that he gives four matinees
a week at prices up to fifty cents and
that
six night shows at dollar prices
prices capacity is about
at these
and that since his
$5,000 a week
tenancy with the Cecil Spoouer Stock
Company there have been but two
weeks that were not played to said

and
was an un-

in the omission of the time

locale

ing.
David Steinhardt remains In
the former offices of the firm In the
Long Acre Building.

Songs, Talk and Dances.
23 Mins.; Full Stage; Close One.
MclVride, Purcell and Shelly are a
new combination that with the present frame up will not go very far.
The act is really a two-man arrangement.
The third -member- i» --car-riedmerely to fill in with a song or two
while the active duo are making
changes.
The act runs beyond all
possible length.
At least eight minutes should be cut from the present
routine.

the

work

dancing
less

If

the two

will

men who now do

frame up a singing and

specialty

without

talk,

un-

more current material can be sethey should find ready work

cured,

on the small time.

night audience, Henrietta has nothing on Minna Phillips in the part
from their way of thinking, for they
laughed heartily at the keen Irish w£
which Lady Bellairs uses throughout
Miss Phillips never appearthe play.
ed to better advantage in stock than
In the role of the dashing young

widow.
Claude Payton (related to Corse)
was Lord Verney. He looked the part
of the manly regimental officer to a
T.
Joseph W. Gerard as Colonel VIIliers played in veteran style, his voice
the strongest in the company.
Clifford Storch acted well Sir Jas-

and got away with his sword
William A.
play without a slip up.
per,

Mortimer (who can handle any kind
and do it Justice), was there
as Captain O'Hara, with looks, acting
and voice.
The villain and there is one In tne
show, despite his dandy regimental
clothes
was Walter Matthews, who
did well, considering the short time
that the young man has been entrustWalter la In
ed with heavy roles.
good company to pick up the rudiments of stock acting under Corse's
Fisher,
Storrs
George
direction.
Thomas W. Carroll and Pryse Mackaye deserve mention in minor parts.
Of the women, Ethel Milton and
Grace Fox were the most conspicuous
and gave Miss Phillips splendid supAnd they looked mighty sweet
port.
and nice in their stage clothes.
The play ran smoothly barring a
wait in the first act when one of the
principals had a lapse v of memory.
There was a slight nervousness on
of a role

—

—

the part of some of the leads, but as
a whole the acting was up to the Payton standard.
It is problematical what Payton will
do at the Grand.
Still there are the
Brooklyn
constituents
ever-faithful

who

cross rivers and mountains
homage to Corse and his company. The weather hurt the opening,
but the audience Monday night was
will

to pay

large.

"Zaza,"

is

week.

underlined for next
Mark.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Ileynolds.
Songs and Talk.
\i\ Mins.; One.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Reynolds could
better their specialty by starting to
cut Immediately.
Three or four minutes out would not be too much.

Heynolds—ls—.a-_giiQd

Uuleiimanj _and

wife a "feeder" above the average, but they will need better material
than they are now using to advance
his

them to any degree.
and woman wrangle
the strength of

The
is

many

old

cold.

It

of the old

man
was
Pas-

Since the springing up of
acts.
the small houses it is coining to the
front again.
The couple are beyond

tor

their present material.

Dash.

Dash.

Henderson's, Coney Island, opens
for the regular summer season May
Sliding glass windows have been
15.
placed between the theatre and restaurant.
Tlnse will be closed win n
a "talking act" is on the stage. "The
Bandit" is a sketch on the opening
bill next week.

Frank McKce, just back from a trip
across the briny deep, announces that
everything is set for the presentation
here next, seiison of "The Quaker Girl"
which operetta Charles Frohman had
an option on hut for some nason did
not care to hold.
McK<«', acting for

William
Harris,
without delay.

grabbed

the

piece
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NUQENT'S REMARKABLE

J. C.

Sets Forth Clearly and Forcibly Relations and Obligations of Actors and Managers, One With Another.
The following

bearing upon

letter,

the present situation in vaudeville, as

between the* actor, agent and
manager, was written by J. C. Nugent,
it

matter, nor for that matter does any
vaudeville organization

know

I

of.

Unless an Order can be formed, or

exists

one of the present Orders be induced

him
through William Gould that Mr. Nugent join the newly formed American

to begin

Vaudeville

no advancement of a material nature

answering a

made

request

of

Society.

Artists'

Mr. Nugent has turned out a re-

in

tion

is

due,

I

makes any

It

number

of

have never before been

that

touched upon in public discussions.
Mr. Nugent
the author of

is

a well

many

known

player,

ning,

would have saved

than

many

that

Your object (as stated)

the

in trying to

A

mind, means nothing.

contract will

make

Rats some years ago as "The Silver

contracts kept

a White

"The Old Guard." He is
prominently mentioned
by George Fuller Golden in Mr. Golden's history of the White Rats, which
is entitled "Mi Lady Vaudeville."
Hat, one of

and

Variety secured the

letter,

published with permission.

and it is
The mat-

was emphasized by Mr.
Nugent; that in the heavier type was
not.
The letter in full follows:
ter in italics

1,

191

1.

Dear

Sir:

quibbling over the exact form of them,

which must necessarily change with

labor unions,

ference.

to

I

believe that the laborer of

—

tally,

regarding the

am

new

deeply grateful

you for your quick response, and

of the new Order.
That I have not
complied with your suggestion to send

my

application at once,

is

due to

the fact, which you will readily realize
if

you

will

and

physically
this

Un-

spiritually.

not a mental or

is

Any

spiritual question.

The laborer

result

is

we may

simply not the

in

read this letter carefully.

Your proposed society while based
on some very excellent ideas does not
to my mind strike at the root of the

performer

the

of

Thcpe

is

in

earning

such a discrepancy

the earning power of both

that

their union is so ridiculous as to

be

grotesque.

the printed explanation of the object

in

quite agree with, but

I

whatever class may be the equal of the
actor and performer
morally, men-

power.

I

associations

with the medical assor

and have them refuse

sick

actors,

would be

to doc-

method

but neither

logical,

and hence could not

be long effective.

For when the Doc-

they were being

tors found

catspaw

by

of

the

made

managers

the best talent available

legitimate

a

—thus

and when

pleasure,

—thus

and

port

a

lot

of

losing

that

were being made a catspaw of

they

to sup-

inferior actors,

they

would soon protest that they did not
enter the theater and pay their

money

as laborers, bricklayers, et

but as

auditors

to affiliating with the

not from the same standpoint as you.
You apparently object to a social dif-

ment.

letter

affiliate

— having

al.,

a right to see the

best.

The objection

equal

order to hand.

might

managers'

the

as

just

changing conditions.

City.

—

Your kind

more important than

is

obtain will be through financial argu-

Mr. William Gould,

New York

who

Taking measures to have

it.

fortunately

Baltimore, April

my

an equitable contract, to

obtain

was given the soubriquet by the White

lovingly

run his

give the show.

losing legitimate business,

years of time, trouble and expense.

never be greater than the people

is

still

The drayman and gripman could not.
They might, it is true, refuse to buy
tickets, into the theatre, and thus the
non-attendance of the Labor Unions
might hurt or ruin some theatres

clearly

if

composition of stage material), and

Mr. Nugent

his

the laborers found they could not see

a writer of note (though seldom tak-

Tongued."

scenery, and

all

think, to the confusion of a few

fundamental ideas, which,

trunk, and

in

tor

was then;

it

own

put

own

situa-

outlined and adhered to in the begin-

successful pieces,

ing up the pen for other

where

exactly

are conveniences, but the artist could

elation

The

the last eleven years.

standpoint of one actor speaking to

points

and end just where they
There certainly has been

started.

markable document, written from the
another.

on a basis of solid logic, they

will all begin

Audience are the only essentials in a
theatre.
The drayman and gripman

It

is

true

that

in

union

there

is

must be the union of
things of a kind.
To tie together a
blade of grass and a steel bar makes

strength, but

it

neither stronger.

To bind together a

portrait painter's delicate brush,

a ditcher's

ward and

shovel

useless.

essential counts.

and

makes both awkIn a test only the

The Actor and the

The good brloklayer getting $5 a
will not throw himself out of work

day

very often, to gain for the bad bricklayer,

who

thinks he can dance, $125

week, for which the bad bricklayer, and worse dancer has been
closed for Incompetency; and the good
dancer will not require such a sacrifice
from the good brick-layer although it is quite likely that the bad
bricklayer and the bad dancer will
keep right on creating trouble. Still,
all the people will not be fooled all
for the

the time.
As to the social issue of attempting
to bring managers and performers
closer together, I contend that Individuals who may 'i>e managers and
performers, may be brought close together, but not because they are managers and performers.
They may be
made a very close social society by

some common bond

of interest, sufficiently strong to unite them in spite
of the fact that they may be engaged
in opposite

is

their

an honest desire to give each eleits Just and exact due, and not

own immediate

benefit,

and

gt

while it is hot that they apparent!
disregard the danger of destroying th
whole vaudeville business in order U
gain their own petty ends—and Urn*
kill the goose which lays the goldei
it

I

am

my

going to outline to you

idei

of a proper protective association, and

at least

it

can do no harm.

Presum-

members conscientiously
do what is right and fair, anc

ing that the

want

to

have no ulterior motive, seek the ere
ation of no sinecures, or dictatorships
but simply the securing and conserv
ing of the actor's rights, I should be
gin to analyse it this way: Firstly
when you speak of the actor's rights
it presupposes he either wants clasf
legislation, or more privileges thai
other citizens, or he feels he is bein
denied the same rights, or privilege
as other citizens.
As a matter o
fact, the only right an actor is entitle*
to, is exactly the same right as tha
accorded other citizens. That mucl
he should demand; more than that, h<
is not entitled to.
The law does not
discriminate for or against the acton
because of his profession. The acton
has no especial privilege, or claim)
upon the community because he ha
chosen that profession. For that rea.1
son the idle actor has no more rights
than the Idle person in any other line.
They have unfortunately something to
sell, which nobody wishes to buy. The
law cannot compel anyone to buy,
against their will.
i

.

So far from adding to the

actors*!

rights, the recent legislation attempt^
ing to restrain commission charges to
5 per cent, or to any other per cent,i
not only did not add to the actor's,
rights, but attempted to deprive himj
(

of

his

constitutional

rights of citizenship.

and
It is

inherent

not at

t

all<

the question of whether it would beh
beneficial to the actor's profession to

pay more than. 5 per ^cent. T or lesii
than 5
per cent.
It is simply th«|i
question of depriving him of one of
the rights of citizenship, the right

to

pay any amount of commission he may
wish, and to enter into any contract
which is agreed to by the contracting,
parties.

The harm done by the

ends of the same game.

To form a successful organization,
we must take honesty as a basis. That
ment

to favor any particular element. A
present each element is so wrappe
up in the desire to swing things fo

organiatlon

attempting to legislate this fact is
due to one of the fundamental mistakes, which I claimed should be corrected at the beginning of the formain
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LETTER ON ORGANIZATIONS
This letter, coming as it does from an artist and one who has always
been prominent in movements in behalf of the performer always a

—

There is certainly a tremendous amount of strength In it, for the)
consideration of both artist and manager; and it would be well for all
performers, whether they are White Rats or not, to make a mental note
right n ow that if, from the senseless agitation current to-day, any trouble
arises as it did once before in this country and again in England, this
very letter will come back to your minds and you will say:

—

White Rat, from the very birth of the organization) is worth printing a
may read it again, and study it carefully,
because it puts the relations of performer and manager before you in

second time in order that you

"NUGENT HAD

the clearest terms.

any vaudeville organization,
it should be clearly un-

of

ion

lamely, that

[erstood that the organization is formid to secure to the actor the rights

yhich the laws of the land give him,
10 more, no less, and not to attempt

abridge any of his rights by taking
paternal interest in his affairs, and
ittempting to tell him what he should,
1

what he should not do, in regard
own business. The Order should

>r

his

his servant,

>e

the fact.

It

should

not

interf-

man's privilege to drink
he becomes drunk and disorHe does
lerly, and breaks the law.
tot and should not become visible to
he law, until he comes in contact with
It is quite true that it would be
t.
>etter for him not to drink, but to
each him that is the mission of educa\on, and not legislation.

ere with a
lefore

Up
e

until the contract

is

made

it

will

found that the individual performdivided in their ideas upon
the class of work, the
they receive for it and the cir-

are

rs

very thing;
rice

umstances under which

it

must be

own

individual clrumstances and character.
There is
bsolutely no common bond of interest
etween them, and gathered as they
re from all races, classes, or condi-

erformed,

their

neither possible nor desirThere
there should be.
re many issues amongst them which
)rm common bonds of interest beffeen
different cliques and clans of

Iodb

it

ble

that

lem,

is

but

Weh

may

bond

the

be
does

of

of

interest

to

interest

or
not concern
lterest
others,
simply makes the
C^rence between
two more
the

and

Mne,

Pparent,

and promotes the growth

of

true of the protecof original material which canot interest all classes of actors, alhough a good secondary subject, but

actions.

This

is

lon

'

Is

particularly

prative

roperty,
fde

etc.,

individual matter between the contracting parties, that should be taken
as the very first rule of the constitution of any vaudeville association.

equal interest to all, and which, while
harmless in cases, still takes up the
time of those not interested, usurps
the use of their lodge room, and becomes altogether an irrelevant annoy-

The contract when once made,
should be kept. There is no reason
or justice on earth, which is higher
than that one obligation. The contract when made should be kept,
therefore, in asking for an equitable

of insurance companies,
for every organization within the
main organization, or which is not of

The formation

ance.

of anything which
profit
is expected to bring financial
to any of those interested, except
through the legitimate channel of their

The maintenance

not his master.

Legislation should not interfere before

fession; such as attempts to own acts,
theatres, agencies, hotels, real estate.

true of those

cor-

schemes for jointly owning
or interests which are out-

of the artist's pursuits of his pro-

salaries

as

artists,

must necessarily

and automatically work as a disinteAll those corporative
grating force.
ideas spring from another fundamental misunderstanding and confusion of
the world-old-system of competition
vs. cooperation.
It must be understood to start with
that whatever the merits of the socialistic idea of cooperation (a dream by
the way which mislead both Golden
and Kendall), a corporative concern
or community cannot exist surrounded by a competitive field.
The artist must get his share

through the medium of his art and

form of contract, it is ridiculous to
insist upon a form which under certain conditions it would be impossible
to keep.
It is criminal to put either
artist or manager under obligations
which of necessity they could not
keep.

The "two weeks' clause"
equitable where both

fectly

agree to

it.

neither the

is

per-

parties

In the last analysis

it

is

manager nor the performer

whose interest should be safe-guardit is the interest and confidence

ed;

the public.
It has taken vaudeten years to recover from its
crime of insulting and outraging the
public, in Its "strikes" and "walkouts"
of ten years ago.
It does not matter
who or what caused the condition at
it
that
that time, the fact remains
happened and that it could have
of

ville

—

the salary for same therefor, while
number of
individual artists, or
a
them have the right to go into any
business, it is clear as crystal that the
artist society has no business with any
business, but their own business which
the payis the work of the stage;

stopped at that time by a little
common sense. I pleaded for a common senrfe adjustment at that time,
and was called "an anarchist" for my

ment and the conditions under which
the work is to be performed.

which

This brings us to the contract which
despite aH talk* agitation, theorizing
and waste of words will be found to
be the only common bond of interest between all reputable artists and managers.
By this I do not mean the form of
It is the meaning
the contract used.
of the contract which counts, and not
It is
the technical wording of it.
the absolute inviolability of spirit of
the agreement, which will place the
business on a solid foundation of absolute commercial integrity.

ing of the contract

The mak-

must remain an

been

pains.

For that reason
become active in

main

persists
issue,

in

I

shall never again

any
side

and seems

organization,
stepping the
to

attempt

to

gain its points either by currying favor with managers, or senselessly
abusing them with a cheap brutality
that is simply nauseating.
It is not
a personal matter, it is a matter of
plain facts.

We

are on the eve of another great
in which the leaders of both
sides will escape, but thousands of innocent nnd misguided and unthinking artists and performers are going
crisis

to suffer a

blow from which

it

will

take years and years to recover, not
to speak of the loss to managers, and

IT RIGHT."

the general disgust of the public at
the airing of grievances of which they
are already tired.
After which we can look for another
siege of capital withdrawing from
first-class vaudeville, and the business
being relegated to the picture houses.
Tills can be avoided if prominent artists will take the right action at this
time.
If

you

will

proclaim from the moun-

tain tops your belief that this business

has been built up on a structure of
faith, credit and confidence (with a
smaller basis of actual property value
back of the vast money which It represents, than any other known professional business) that the artist, or
manager, who violates his signature,
is guilty of a commercial crime, which
should deprive him (and most likely
will deprive him) of further responsible recognition, and that while every
actor or manager has an undoubted
right to refuse to accept time or artists not satisfactory to him, or to give
a legal two weeks' notice cancelling
such time as he may hold, no actor
or manager has any right legally or
morally to violate his signature, no
matter what emergencies may arise
or no matter what the loss may be to
him.
This is my best understanding of
the matter.
This is the meaning I
take from our sentence, "We promise
to obtain our objects by honorable
means." I don't think the artist's request to confer with the manager for
the purpose of agreeing upon a better form of contract is unfair.
I
don't think, in fact, that there is anything unfair about any request for
arbitration, but the statement
that
anyhody wust do anything whether
they will or not —that anyone is to
bo compelled to do what their reason
does not agree with, is both un-American, unfair, and impossible.

Very sincerely,

S^g^Z^^
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THE SMART SET
The Smart

Set,"' at the Majestic,
The
a baii little colored show.
piece played is "His Honor, the Barber."
it has a story and a real colored comediau in S. H. Dudley, who is
Overton
featured, along with Ada
Walker. Miss Walker takes no role,
but is programed for "specialties."
These consist of songs and dances by
her, with the sixteen chorus girls and
eight chorus men behind her
or most
of them.
Between the comedy by Mr.
Dudley and the specialties by Miss
Walker, with a good lively group of
chorus people, well trained, nicely
and neatly dressed (including silk
stockings for the women), * And good

isn't

—

average support from the other principals, there is no reason to believe
but "The Smart Set" has turned out
a pleasing performance for the road.
Especially

when considering the show

was produced

for "the road" only.
the "No. 1" "Smart Set," at
the Majestic, coming in there from
New England, having played over
western time this season.
The "No.
2" "Smart Set," with the special car,
has been in the south.
"The Smart
Set" companies are managed by Barton & Wiswell, under a lease from Gus
Hill, who first sent the show out. It
is at
the Majestic for a scheduled
engagement of two weeks, but may
remain longer if business warrants.
From the attendance Tuesday evening, two weeks will be plenty, unless something develops to attract a
mixed public more strongly than the
mere billing will do. The orchestra
was about
one-quarter filled, the
blacks and whites being segregated,
more in alternate sections than in divisions.
Upstairs, balcony and gallery, the crowd was larger, with the
top loft quite well filled.
The colored folk present were unstinted in their applause and laughMr. Dudley was a bigger man
ter.
Tuesday evening than Booker Washington,
while Miss Overton could
have been crowned Queen of the May
without a contest.
The whites enjoyed the performance also.
Mr. Dudley made them
laugh often.
He has good methods,
all his own.
An unctious delivery of
lines is not his least asset.
As a
It

is

funny man, Dudley is just a funny
who can dance, with comedy,
also, in his ieeiand movements. He
holds up the show, for all others are
his assistants.
Dudley has a good
"straight" to work with in James Burns, and there is a good comedy side

from

falling, as the girl

voice to handle

has not the

it.

Of the music, up to the third act,
the best, and biggest hit, was "Porto
Rico" by Miss Overton, who scored
strongly with it, particularly when
assisted in the encore dances by DudThese songs came in the secley.
ond act* which has three ballads in
a row from the opening, a poor arrangement. For music the show needs
livelier melodies, although Mr. Dudley

and Miss Walker each had a number
in the last act which may have been
of that description.

There are a few comely negresses
one the most
in the chorus, with
lively worker noted in the ranks of
One of
any company this season.
the female principals and one chorus
girl are so light complexioned and
regular in feature it appeared hardly
possible from the front that they were
colored.

The plot hinges about Raspberry
Snow, a barber, whose ambition is to
As a side issue
shave the president.
he' attempts to wean away the Captain's sweetheart, and dreams he accomplishes both objects. The second
be Raspberry's
act is supposed to
dream, with a jungle scene in it. His
own girl, Babe Johnson, is always
after Raspberry with a gun and a
How he induces her to give
razor.
up both to him through love making,
immediately upon their receipt commencing to abuse her, is one of the

comedy scenes.
Edwin Hanaford wrote the book,

best of the

including a side plot about a horse
composed the
race; James Brymm
music, and Mr. Dudley staged the
production, doing a good job, though
the choristers do not vary greatly in
formations or dances. Cecil Mack and
Ford T. Dabney wrote the lyrics for
H. C.
Miss Overton's three songs.
Ditmas is manager of the show. The
performance runs in three acts and
seven scenes, with settings adequate,
though unostentatious.
"The Smart Set" is worth spending
It will
an off evening to watch.
amuse, but there will have to be a
way devised to make the New Yorkers
believe that before they will drop in
in sufficient numbers to advertise the
FN me.
performance.

coon,

for him in Andrew Tribble,
who masquerades as Babe Johnson,
"the girl" of Raspberry Snow (Mr.

partner

Dudley).
Ella Anderson
Elizabeth Hart

the prima donna.
Is
the daughter of
Wellington White, an old darkey's
role, well taken by James Llghtfoot.
Will Grundy is a dandified colored
captain, who struts and sings, but
having for purposes of identification
a single gesture with the right hand,
always in use with or without provocation.
Miss Hart leads one of the
is

melodious numbers, "Rubbernecking
Moon." The chorus saves the piece

MANHATTAN.
As

far

as vaudeville

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

FIFTH AVENUE.

the audience Monday night was
satisfied with the show at Hammerstein's, it was no thanks to the orchestra:.
Unless the Hammersteln
orchestra takes a lift, it will surely
create a new record.
It is no joke
about the orchestra. Those who played the American often realized that

a light and fast show at the
Fifth Avenue this week.
Monday
night the performance was over at

during the first-class days there.
This week's program runs much the

something else besides that old sungout and dinned-ln repertoire of the
personal pronoun she probably can

If

was concern-

the bill was short, but sweet, at
Gane's Manhattan, Monday night, but
the picture machine was on the job
and it reeled off comedy and pathos

ed,

galore.

An ill. song started the program,
followed by pictures.
Sinclair and
the Percy Girls combined singing and
dancing, with Sinclair leading in the
former and the girls in the latter.
The best effect was with the "Queen
of the Cinnamon Land" song.
Richard Brothers entertained with
Roman ring acrobatics.
This team
is
getting merited attention in the
"pop" houses but could add by putting in more originality and cutting
out some of their present stalling.

same as

last week's.

The

first

part

almost enough
show in it for a whole evening.
Through that the second half naturally slows up.
There are, however,
several corking hits after the intergoes

big.

There

is

val.

Capt. Nat Ressler and Co. In a sharp
shooting specialty started the proceedings.
The act as it stands cannot
bid above small time.
Morrissey and
Hanlon and Fletcher Norton and Conley Sisters (New Acts), were number
"2" and "3" respectively. Mabel Bardine and company didn't go far with
their sketch arrangement. Aside from
Miss Bardine's appearance there is
nothing to the piece.
Harry Fox and the Millership Sisters go down as the "Clean-Up Kids."
Playing back at "The Corner" within
six weeks, the trio for solid laughs
and applause stood off the entire bill.
Qenaro and Bailey showed their
strength, duplicating their hit of last
week at the Fifth Avenue. "Scrooge"
closed the first part.
The Dickens
piece did very well for William Morris,
and it interested at Hammerstein's.
The latest vaudeville craze of "making a speech" fell to the lot of Tom
Terrls, who played the title role.
"Bud's Inferno," opened after intermission and following "Scrooge,"
it looked for a minute
or two as
though a little too much of the Ghosts
and Devils were to be perpetrated.
The piece, however, soon gets into its
stride and it rode through rather
well.
The comedy piece is very well
played by Jules Kline, John Dugan and
Dorothy Phillips, Kline as the "Devil,"

winning especial notice.
The piece
has many opportunities and might be
a bigger comedy number than it is.
Julius Tannen got them
from the
start and was second only to Harry
Fox in the matter of laughs and applause.

John and
sent

over

Emma

their

Ray down late,
comedy skit "Chief

Casey" to a big percentage of laughs.
Ray Is a funny little Irishman and his
antics more than amused the some-

what tired audience.
Harry Breen, who had the leading
produced by the
and was then ruthlessly

role in the first play

"I Will Club,"

thrown out of the organization (after
having been found guilty on charges
preferred that he permitted the club
to use his stuff), made them laugh
while walking out.
Four Regals (New Acts) closed the
show.

Dash.

It's

The management may
a little, depending
Eva Tanguay to pull the show
Miss Tanguay might have done
if
reappearing in New York
10:26.

"cheated"

man and woman

then working on the
stage and joined them for a singing
finish that scored.
The woman has
a fine voice.
Mark.

out.

that

with

away from.
The show closed rather abruptly,

get

with a sketch, one of those western
things, called "$1,000 Reward."
It's
a trite piece, dealing with "gun plays,"
"Sheriff" and the usual sort altogether too common-place for Henry
Miller to have permitted the association of his name with it.
Mr. Miller
produced the piece for his son, Gilbert,
but Miller, pere, might have informed
the boy he was on a dead one, for
"$1,000 Reward" isn't worthy of the
"big time."
About the biggest hit of the evening, if one may term Miss Tanguay
"the hit" was Bert Levy, the cartoonist.
It was obviously provoking that
there were too many hand clappers
around who worked overtime for Miss
Tanguay, to stamp all of her applause
Mr. Levy, though, was
as genuine.
undeniably liked and popular too. His
reception was of encore strength.
Wilfred Clarke and Co. in "What Will
Happen Next?" was "No. 2," and
made some real fun for those who
had not previously witnessed the comedy sketch. Mr. Clark is playing the
piece now in fifteen minutes.
Brought up to give the show a fast
start, Sebastian Merrill and Co. in a
comedy cycle act, opened. They have
many comedy devices in the form of
grotesque wheels. Both men work in
eccentric make-up, and a girl has
been added who gives color. The finishing trick is a startler, and brought
a strong recall.
A poorly arranged act was that presented by Willette Whitaker, who is
taking chances on her popularity by
not using a trifle more judgment, both

arrangement and selections.
Wilbur Hill might be included in

F.

in

this

for, if Mr. Hill contented himwith going into the pit as Miss
Whltaker's leader, he should agree
with himself that leading only must
suffice.
To do anything more in the
pit, and especially as much as Mr.
Hill does, takes all class away from
the turn.
Miss Whitaker sang one

also,
self

ballad, about "Th* Golden Web" or
something near, that was bad enough
to
have had
illustrated
pictures
thrown behind the singer for a further
description.
Miss Whitaker could become a big card, but she keeps right
on just escaping that classification.
Even so, though, the act did extremely
well.

DuCalion,

Handera and

a

ladder

Millis

Gilbert Corbin on
under New Acts.

Mary Carrlngton and Co. (two men)
surprised the audience, the act being
interrupted by a "plant," who guffawed at the old jokes, kidded the

have
upon

balancer,

and

(who replaced D.
the program) are

The one new song sung by Miss
Tanguay was "Isn't it Funny What
a Suit of Clothes Will Do?" written
by Blanche Merrill, apparently the
only one of the many lyric writers
Miss Tanguay has had who can give
her a number with sense to It.
Simc.

—

—
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Eddie Shayne of the W. V. M. A., is reported to have purchased a $6,000 home at

CORRESPONDENCE
Uikss •therwite loted, tke ftllowng rcptrtt are

FRED 9CHADER
RecseMBtstive

CHICAGO

for the current week.

(Oy NifiUr.

mgr.).—The
Morris,
.hla week la by far too lengthy and
draggy to be highly enjoyable. There are
apola on the bill where Uaahea of claaa are
ahown, but on the whole the entertainment
la far from what might be expected from a
program bearing the names this one doea.
Monday the bill wua entirely awltched from
the original luyout for the opening performHengler'a Clrcua, a dog turn, waa In
ance.
the opening position. The act ran- aeventeen
In the
inlnulea, which seemed twenty-live.
second position Smythe and Hartman had
hard going until they got down to their last
number, which proved an applause winner.
The Australian Woodchoppers were In the
third spot, having been shifted from the closing position. This turn gave the show something of a start. Next to closing the intermission the Nichols Sisters were the first to
present enough of laughter and novelty to the
Hall patrons to pull a solid hit. They were
followed by George Beban and Co., In "The
Sign of the Rose," the hit of the afternoon.
Opening the second part, the DeHaven Sextet
held forth. The act has been changed somewhat since seen at the Majestic several weeks
New numbers have been added, but this
ago.
has dune naught to improve the act and with
the exception of the "He's Coming Back," it
might be advisable to return to the original
The act Is not as fast as it was.
routine.
Bonlta and Co., following a singing turn, made
rather hard for the former star of burit
lesque, but at the finish she asserted herself,
fiom the applause she received. Morton and
Moure (held over) were next to closing, which
seemed rather puor Judgment. The act had

how

(Wm.

hard work holding them In this position. The
closers were Leolnl and Leolnl, who finished
the show ut 6.30, with the pictures still to
cuine und about twenty left In the audience.

FRED.

—

ing their first euBtern appearance. The third
spot was tilled by Paullnettl and Piqua, a
comedy ucrobatlc turn, which, with a laughNext came
ing llnish in one, earned applause.
Sharp and Turek, both of whom employ

Eddie Leonard's "Wha-Wha" to good advantage, and with a fast dancing finish the act
pulled down a full share of applause. They
wire followi-d by Madden and Fltzpatrick,
who are still presenting "The Turn of the
Primrose Four
with success. The
Tide,"
slopped the show completely In the next spot.
The boys were rather a surprise to their old
Chicago admirers and Just pulled down the
house.
The rest of the bill was a bunching
of solid hits with another stopping of the
performance by Alice Lloyd, several numbers
further down on the program. Between the
quartet and the English singing comedienne,
Billy Van and the Beaumont Sisters and Edwurd Abeles and Co. held forth, both scoring.

Lew Sully, who followed Miss Lloyd, presented
burlesques on three of her numbers, which
were "sure lire." The four Onettl Sisters
were

the

A

K.

week

(Augustus Pltou,

— Ethel

Barrymore
repertoire.
The bill

E.).

of

FRED.

closers.

BLACKSTONE

mgr.;
her third
for next week

Is

Jr.,

yuick Wal Una-ford."
POWER'S (Harry Powers, mgr.; K. A E.).
Box parties seem to be the vogue at the
performances of the "Seven Sisters." Among
the moat recent of these were the Japanese
University baseball players, and a large delegation from the' Players' club of Chicago.
STUDEBAKER (George A. Davis, mgr.; K.
After a week of darkness, a spring
&. E.).
season of light opera was inaugurated this
week with a production of the "Will o' th'
Wisp."
WHITNEY O. H. (Fred C. Whitney, mgr.).
The new dress given to "Merry Mary" has
had the effect of greatly increasing the merit

—

—

—

the play.
(agent,

GRAND

CHICAGO
— O.

11.

COLONIAL (James

— Following

J.

Dreams" conunabated

31ST ST. (agent, W. V. M. A.).— Lealie MoA Co.; Three Marambo Girls.
ASHLAND (Al. Wldner. mgr.; agent, W.
Redwood A Gordon; Arthur LoftV. M. A.).
us; Lillian Mortimer A Co.; Allen Summers;
Tom A Edith Almond.
SOUTH CHICAGO (agent, W. V. M. A.).—
Brockman A Clyde; Walter Hale; Toona's
Indiana; Kelley A Lafferty; John A Mae
George Dixon;
Burke; Ben Beyer A Bro.
Murphy & Wtlliard; Iinnea & Ryan; Alpha
rascco

—

;

Troupe.

KEDZ1E (Wm.
M. A.).

V.

).

&

summer.

CORT

(Sport

Its engagement Is Indefinite.
GAHItlt'K (W. W. Freeman, mgr.; Shuberts).
Sam Bernard, in "He Came From

Lyric.

—

Milwaukee," is breaking all box office records.
Nothing but extremely hot weather can
bring this engagement to a clOBe.
GRAND
H. (Harry Askln, mgr.; Shu"Marriage a La ("arte," with Emmy
berts).
Wehlen, 1b drawing capacity houscB. Another
show likely to have a lengthy run.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. & E.).-Kosc Stahl 8' cms to have struck quite as high
a chord of popularity In "Maggie Pepper" an
ever she did in "The Chorus Lady."
IMPERIAL (Kllnt & Gnzollo. mgrs.). The
Imperial Stock Co. continues to play to a prosperous business and Is presenting a sterling
lot ol plays.
The vehicle for next week will
In- "The Melting Pot."
LA SALLE O. 11. (Harry Askln, mgr.).— Joe
Howard and his new addition of his latest
musical show "Love and Politics" are appearing to well attended performances here.
Tin* piece has been considerably improved
since its stay at the Cort.
LYRIC (Lawrence Anholt. mgr.; Shuberts).
This is the second week of "The Quality of
Mercy," a strong play, creditably acted by a

Canneld A Carleton;
Great Lutx Co.

PREblDENT

W.

mgr.; agent,

(I.

& Ryan; The

Inneaa

I*

—

;

—

ago and

days

renin In

will

for

He waa removed to the hospital the next
morning where he underwent un operation imMr. Sampanls will be about again
mediately.
a few weeka.

in

Comedy waa occasioned among the acts at
the Music Hall last week, when one of the
turns Insisted on taking bows that the apAfter having
plause seemingly called for.
several of the benda, It was discovered the
applause waa occasioned by an usher placing
a tally of three runa for the Cuba on the
score board, on either aide of the atage.

A

rumor was current here last
the effect that Mabel Barrlson was
Inquiries among her friends brought
Information
that ahe la still In San Anonly
tonio, where the actress seema to be making
a aucceasful fight against the dreaded malary
which caused her to leave the stage. Miss
Barrlson Is expected to visit Chicago this summer and will be the guest of her husband, Joe
persistent

at

La

the

Salle

in

The work

of remodeling the old Trocadero
It
Is
hall Is progressing rapidly.

burlesque
expected that the now Chicago Museum will
open there about the middle of this month
under the personal direction of Harry Thurston, the fair ground amusement promoter.
He announces that the place will be operated
on an extensive scale, and the attractions will
include a "Zoo."
J. Cox has secured three more houses.
Apollo, formerly booked by Charles Dout-

Earl

The

has been bought by Alfred Hamburger
and goes through the Cox agency, along with
the Pulace, and Weber's theatre.
rlck,

;

PARKWAY

Jupiter Brothers will jump from New York
and open here at the Hamlin theatre.
Lee Kraua la the man said to be the cause of
the long Jump, and hereafter will handle the

—

to Chi.

turn.

LINDEN (Charlea Hatch, mgr.; agent, J. C.
Perry A Keston; Jack Taylor;
Fiber A Carroll; Young A Marks;
Roae A Ellis; La Gracla A Norworth; Lewis
A Chapln; Princeton A Yale; Davis Imperial

—

Mathews).

Plerlott,

A Reno.
OAK (Bert Goldman, mgr.; agent, J. C.
Mathews). Newdeker; Olive Morgan; Ponte A
Christopher; Ruah Ling Toy A Co.; Lewla A
Chapin; La Gracla A Norworth; Jack Taylor;
Trio; Risley

—

Wayatt

GEM

A

Four Cook

Fairfield;

Sisters.

(Chaa. Schaffer. mgr.
agent, Frank
Doyle). Beeaon A Harris; Clayborn Jones;

Q.

;

—

Bob A Alice Longley; Alice Mae Webster;
Cushman A Fields; Johnson A Roper.

BIJOU DREAM (Slgmund Fuller, mgr.;
Frank Q. Doyle). Frank A Flo Whitman; Albert Phyle; Lola Stevens; Four Sa-

—

The final chapter In the brief but exciting
history of the National Theatrical Corporation

agent,

company of America was chronicled last Saturday, when a moving van backed up to the

n.ona Girls; Gerald Floyd; Tom Bentley; Bandanna Four.
IOLA (George E. Powell, mgr.; agent, Frank
Q Doyle). Morris Jones; Newata Crosby;
Mable Herbert; The Bellman Bros.; Polskl
Stock Co.
ESSEX (Bilharze A Lewis, mgrs. agent,
Frank Q. Doyle). Melvln & O'Neill; Sussle

entrance to the

offices at

112

Randolph

stree'

and carried

off the few remaining office furnishings that were not covered by chattel
mortgagee. These were taken by one Hertz,
to aatlafy an alleged aalary claim.
Sam Baerwltz, general manager of the new corporation, haa abandoned hla poat and will return
to the booking field aa an Independent agent.
.

John Nash went to Louisville last week,
where he attended the opening of the Qayety
theatre, a new house which has recently been
built.
The new Valentine, Toledo, will open
H with Nash aa the man behind the book.
Ingersol Park, Dea Moines, opens June

The Grand, Belolt, Wis., has
bookings with the W. V. M. A.

—

;

Dahomlan

MONOGRAM

Trio.

(M.
Klenlne,
mgr.; agent.
Frank Q. Doyle). Perrls A Crosby; Lew La
Mar; Southern Comedy Trio; May A May.
WILLIARD (Jonea, Linlch A Schaffer,
mgre. agent, Frank Q. Doyle). Frank Mayme
A Co.; Ruth Francis Players; Lucile Tllton;
Fitzgerald A O'Dell; Laughlln'a Aerial Dogs.
WILSON (Jones. Linlch A Schaffer. mgrs.;
agent, Frank Q. Doyle).
Pauline Hall; Franklin Clifford A Co.; Schaaer Wheeler Trio; Belmont & Hurl; Mnslroff Troupe.
STAR (Jones. Linlch & Schaffer, mgrs;
agent, Frank Q. Doyle) .— Kolored Kandy Kids;
Topsey, Tops & Tops; Helsler Sisters; Leonzo
LEXINGTON (Jones, Linlch & Schnffer.
mgrs.; agent, Frank Q.
Doyle).- La
Bell
Tioupe; Stross & Becker; Nat Wharton.
GRAND (O'Neill A Bon'dllel.l. mgrs.; agent.
Frank Q. Doyle). Winkler's Seven Military

—

—

;

—

4.

placed

—

Carsello;

its

Edith Buell Joined "Marriage a la Carte"
here.
The play is appearing at the Grand
Opera House, where it is claimed that It will
remain for a summer run.

With the warm weather taking the windy
within Its grasp. It Is predicted that
nearly all houses playing vaudeville will close
their doors during the hot spell.
Some will
remain open with pictures as the attraction,
with prices around the nve-cent mark.

—

ginia,

Doyle).

Q.

V.

mgrs; agent.
Howard & Co

Rlchey.

— Bernlce

Sampson A

Karrell,

;

Sampson;

Susana

c,is-

sello.

The Pekln
around

will return to the vaudeville field

15.

Ren Jerome

Mrs. Frank Q. Doyle, who a few weeks ago
dislocated her hip by falling down a flight of
steps In her home, Is recovering from the
accident, and it is said that she will be able
i<> be
about In a few weeks.

Frank Clark, manager of the Ted Snyder's
Chicago office, will leave within the next two
weeks for San Antonio, where he will take a
much-needed rest. He will remain away a
m.inih. then return here to resume his duties.

LaSalle

will

nlso

he the rmi8ir.il director at
season.
H<
for the new

Askln production, which
time In August.

will

!><•

return while the shekels continue to tingle Into
and from the busy look about the place,

tin-in,
It

seems they never

will.

They

Musical Hilt,
did nicely with a straight Instrumental turn.
The woman has good looks
i

to help

tf

but dresses badly.
Roth are fair
musicians.
The Sours won a liberal share of
the honors wilh contortion work on floor, rings
and trapeze. Roth do good work and Hie
woman's neat appearance helps her. It Is a
nice looking sight number
Pictures
|n

r,

i»kl:i:sT

innate

cond and

The

teen."

open June

I

hi

"''i'l'" Montague will again
Park for the summer.

their singing

letting their act go back since llrst seen
and can baldly expect to get back to the big
line
with what they are doing now. The

I

will

did only fair with

are

staged some

"I. una'

<

ii

(Thomas
last

M. Love, mgr
K & K
of •When .Sweet Six>

;

week

new

Hnbart-lli

well received here

hert

i

piece

has

and business has been

good.
«:.\l{ltICK (Frank II. >u. ,| r
mgr; K. & |.;.
Valeskn Sural
ami •'Th-- l:..| Lose" nVe
having a very sn isfy lug stay, business holding
1. 1>
strong and the show m«eting with approval
"ii all sbb s
It looks -is if It can stand
a good
run h-i.
The m u :-.-m< ...
H k'|||
working
'he |.e
"'i
hi- - -i. d considerable
.iii-l
it
,

)

t

Rert
to

who

Ho/a.
in

for

"The Hrok.ji

foul
Jdni.

I

^-.us

lias

will

again

a
tal<e

l»

>

vaudeville.

the

have found a

t

S>

The new KvniiHton theatn

working

Aubrey Prlnglc and Bob Whiting, who left
staga for the saloon business, seem to
little gold mine in their new
venture.
The boys claim that they will never

will

Opera House next
compose nil the music

the

ble.
What Is done Is well done. Langdon
and Morris pleased mildly with their dancing,
but had too much of a task to follow Stewart
and Donohue. Casey and Smith offered some
talk and cornet playing, the latter being their

best offering.
For the opener they are using
and Kgg" duet used by Melvilbi
Ilc.„ "Ha m
and Uiggiiis. Arthur Leo offered a straight
dancing act of light merit. Prince and Vir-

& Myrtel.
VIRGINIA (J.

Frank

—

—

Dancers; Rober"A TunhTson. Floretia; Clint
Weston.
WHITE PALACE (S. Polokow, mgr.; agent,
Frank Q. Doyle). The Four Musical Cates;
John T. & Jessie Powers; St it L & Gamier;
Kraft

Harry Mestayer now appearing In "Love
and Politics" Is to replace John Westley In
"The Fox" at the Cort.

Armstrong sketch is one of those taken-fromllfo stories whlph Is bound to strike the responsive chord anywhere It Is shown. While
there Is a considerable latitude taken advantage of In building up the court room and Jail
scenes, the story never moves too far from
the real thing to hurt the piece, and every
member of the large cast contributes his or
her share to milking this one of the very beat
dramutlc offerings vaudeville has ever shown.
Marlon Garson has forsaken the "single" claaa
for the miniature opera line, and ahowed a
very pretty and pleasing opcratta called "The
Belle of Seville" (no relation to "The Barber,"
though it hinges on a love plot). Miss Oarson always sings well, but never seems able to
control the affectation which makes her appear
stagey.
As to her vocal ability, she tills every
requirement for what she offers and has excellent support from the others In her company. The new act Is away from her usual
offering and is an improvement.
If Mlaa Garson will try to be natural, she will add another
mark to her credit. Little Billy proved one
of the best liked acts on the bill.
The little
comedian haa Improved wonderfully alnce laat
seen here. The recitation stunt builds up his
act In splendid shape, and Billy puts Whltcomb Riley's nursery rhyme over in great
shape. Stcpp, Mehllnger and King followed
the big dramatic sketch and made a regular
clean-up from start to finish. Howard and
North held down the centre spot on the bill.
The "Back to Wellington" sketch Is the strongest repeater In the talking line that plays this
house and it won the usual honors. Jere Grady
and Co. presented a new sketch, "The Butterfly, "
which was nicely played, Frankle Carpenter, who la billed aa "Washington's popular
comedienne, proved herself a capable actress,
and Jere Grady handled an Irish character
part cleverly. Mareena, Nevaro and Mareena
furnished the opener, winning considerable favor in thla apot for their clean-cut hand-tohand work. The Two Pucka pleaaed with
singing and dancing, and the Four Londons
held the house seated after a long ahow by
their classy casting act.
Pictures.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agent, H.
Bart McHugh). Manager Mastbaum has been
lucky In picking strong feature acts lately,
and thla week has another In the Five McGregors, making good with a capital G. Now
they are working along the lines of an excellent offering without being Just right
The
comedy Is far below the mark and It la not
needed at all. It la the singing that carries
them along and they need only to feature this
to acore.
Horner Barnett waa also very well
liked In hla aerlea of popular old ballade, which
he aang splendidly. He Joined the list of the
very few single acts which' ever win a legitimate encore In the plctdre houses. Lou
Palmer put over a dandy Juggling act, which
ought to keep him busy all the time. He
could make his finish stronger by leaving the
straw hat Juggling for the last. The silk hat
tricks aro all old, anyway.
The Tranafleld
Sisters offered a musical act of the ordinary
class Zuhn and Drels offered aomo singing
and dancing, opening with a song used by A
Reeves. Kelly and Catlln, working In blackface and aa a Chinaman, met with fair success, through the handling of the talk by the
one working as his natural self. The act
could stand a little speed. Vlda and Hawley.
In a comedy wire act; Gold and Golden, comedy act and James Weltzel, hoop-rolling and
Juggling, were the others.
Pictures.
PALACE (Jules E. Aronson, mgr.; agent. II
Part McHugh). The bill hit a fairly good average without any act standing out clearly
lor Individual honors.
Gertie LeClalr and her
"picks" were featured and the "picks" lived
up to the position. Stewart and Donohue secured their best results through the capital
stepping of the man. The girl makes a dandy
looking "kid," but is all wrong In the eccentric make-up
The man ranks well up In the
dancing class. The Peloqulns did very nicely
with comedy and rolling bull. There Is not
enough variety to the act to make it go very
far.
it could bo developed without much trou-

•

week to
in town.

Howard, who is starring
"Love and Politics."

—

O.

several

Zadella;

Levlnson, mgr.; agent,
W. M. V. A.;. Shubert'a Mualcal Trio; Louise
De Foggl; Murphy A Wllliard; Hufford A
Chain; Alpha Troupe; Wolfe & Zadella; Dorothy Vaughn; John A B. Gleeson A Holllhan;
Albany Quartet; Paul Klelst.
CIRCLE (Balaboon Bros, mgrs. agent, W.
Camm A Thelra; Howard A LawV. M. A.).
rence; Burns A Fulton; Bert Lennon.
LYDA (George Hlnea. mgr. agent, W. V.
M. A.). Bob A Tip; George Dion; Pealson &
Hill; Yulll A Boyd; Gardner A Revere; Fred
A Mae Waddell; Carl Demerst; Dorothy Lyons A Co.; Hufford & Chain; Hlckey Bros.
(agent, W. V. M. A.).— Knickerbocker Trio; Cal Stewart; The Mozarts;
Carroll A Cooke; Weber Family; Aerial Budds;
Cody A Merrltt Sistera; Toona'a Indiana; Rogers A Hart; Waterbury Bros. A Tenney.

O

—

—

Malcolm,

Tung Foo; Wolf A

cliy

Herman,

mgr.; Shubcrls).
"The Fox" Is proving quite as pleasing to the
patrons of this house as it did over at the

—

— Lee

until

Brady, mgr.; K.

the present successful engagement of Julian Eltlnge, In "The Fascinating Widow," "Madame Sherry" returns Sunday for a run thai muy extend well Into the
E.

A.).—Haley A
Balrd; Frank

M.

V.

In

(George Kingsbury, mgr.;

"The Girl of My
K. & E. ).
tinues In favor, likely to be
the advent of hot weather.

W.

Howe A Howe; Blanche
Mostyn; Kelley A Co.

O'Brien;

"Mid-Channel."

Is

well-

owner

OLYMPIC

of

U. B.
).
This week's bill took a long leap toward
hitting the high water mark for blgnesa and
entertaining quality with Paul Armstrong's
"Romance of the Underworld" forming a solid
foundation for the surrounding acts. The

Fred Barrett of the Barrett & Curtis circuit.
arrived In Chicago from Sault Ste Marie sev-

Nicholas Sampanla, the owner of the Royal,
with Bob. Burna In the
la aaaoclated
booking bualneaa, la an Inmate of the PostGraduate Hospital, recovering from an operation.
Mr. Bampanls was stricken suddenly
with appendicitis Wednesday of last week.

of the "101 Ranch Wild Weat,' la responsible
lor this production.
(Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. A E.).
Capacity bualness still continues to reward
the George Cohan entertainers In "Get-Rlch-

—

MAJESTIC (I.yman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
Circuit).
What can easily be
termed a corking show is at the Majestic.
an early beginner and the speed is
It
Is
Harry
until
the
last turn is off.
maintained
Thriller, with his chairs and tables, la in the
opening position, followed by Reglna and
Monuhan, two California boys who are mak-

Orpheum

caat, which includes several
Edward Arlington, a part
stars.

known

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOLNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent.

there ahortly.

who

Cssttsl

competent

move

will

weeks.

167 Deaibom Sue*)
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Ravenawood, and
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFPICEt
35 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET
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AMERICAN

i

i

,

who ai< on the <ii
present an- considering two
offers Tor foreign time,
un.- of the bids i«
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Charles Ronhaupt.
the
other oanie
through the Marlnelll offics.
Cregoil.

pheum
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Kimlna,
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'Th.- country Roy" wi'l ivn-i, up its B c C
oml week on Its return vigit Saturday night
aft*r two wseks of fair business
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;
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—

—
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VARIETY
BIST PLACES TO STOP AT

12

Chicago'*
One Popular
Theatrical Hotel

The
SPECIAL

Hotel
WEEKLY RATES

THE SARATOGA CAFE, n* arSA*SSSSS!SiS^mt9
"

I

Ackaowlesirfad •• the
beat place to stop at
In

New York

Oa* block from

City.

THE

(St

the Book*

lag Offiees.VAIIETY aad
the Pot Casey Adoaey.

Paaao 7167 Bryaat

ADELPHI (Adolphe Meyer, mgr. Shubert).
is the final week of the long run of
"Alias Jimmy Valentine," with H. B. Warner featured. The piece has enjoyed a remarkable success here.
LYRIC (Walter Stanford, mgr.; Shubert).

Hotel Plymouth

William Hodge and "The Man From Home"
winds up the return visit this week. The play
had a long and prolltable run at the Adelphl
and Its stay here has resulted In fairly good

EUROPEAN PLAN

considering.
CHESTNUT ST. O. H. (J. Fred Zimmerman,
mgr.; K. ft E. ). The Aborn Opera Co. has
been doing good business and meeting with
The bills offered have been attracpraise.
tive and have met with general approval.
business,

—

Missouri."
Laferty,
Orpheum Players, in
In

—

booked direct).

(Grant

— Final

ST.

week

stock minstrels.
Special nights were made a feature when oldtime songs and Irish ballads were sung.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent,
Lasky's Pianophlend Minstrels;
U.
B. O. ).
English A Carnahan, Jr.; Vassar A Arkln;
Butler A Lamar; Adler Troupe; Astrado; Leona Stephens; pictures.
WILLIAM PENN (George Metzel. mgr.;
Mable McKlnley; The
Fltzpatrlck Agency).
Dorlands; Morgan A Delson; The Leonards;
Singing Four; Joyce Bros.; pictures.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agents, TayBowers ft Wolford; Mildred
lor ft Kaufman).
Flora; Llebig Trio; Dow & Dow; Klein ft
Clifton; Walter Stanton ft Co., In "The Chan-

mgr.)

—

—

pictures.

ticleer";

Lou Anger, "The German Soldier," has arIn town, and Is preparing himself for
an operation for appendicitis. Anger has
been suffering from attacks for several weeks,
and has been advised to undergo an operation.
Joe Mitchell, who knows all about
"boiler" operations, and Tom Grady, who went

A

Arc in the Edison Electric Co. plant crippled many of the business houses on CheBtnut
street last Saturday and cauBed serious trouble
Repairs were quickly
at some of the theatres.
made and no performances were missed.

4-6,

Lindy Lee, failed;

Moredock

ft

Cir2).

Watson,

Baby Ruth, very poor; Cole, RubbcII ft
8-H), Black & Black,
Davis, no special merit.
very good; Keifer & Kline, versatile; Vuloise
Bros., great; Jeannette Germain, entertaining.
11-13.
Dan J Duffy; Rand & Byron; The
Cicat Gruvltyo; Three Troupers.
hit;

L1HERTY
-Starkey

-

(Frank & Hubert Bandy, mgrs).

PlayeiB,

to excellent

The orpheum theatre
and BtoreB will repluce
ing

b<

Kun

u

in

1b

now

this

attendance.

M.

ROBINSON.

"^r

GEO.

ROANOKK, VA.
JKl-TKItSON (Isador Schwartz, mgr.; agent.
Jefferies;
rehearsal
Monday and
Thursday 11).- -8-10. The Spavins, laughing hit;
Kuby Caldwell, fair; Sperry & Hobs, did well.
11-13.
Williams; The Carnallas;
Fields ft

Co

,tnrt

PORTLAND

(J.
W. Greeley, mgr.; agent.
rehearsal Monday 10.30). Great Barfeatured; Baker ft Murray, clever; Develde ft Zuldn, excellent; Lee Caldcr ft Co.,
laughing hit, Three Gehans, good.

B. O.

—

;

SCENIC,

Westbrook

(Guy

P.

Woodman,

mgr.; agent, U. B. O. rehearsal Monday and
Thursday 1). Hurst ft Kelsey, refreshing; Josh
Dale, laugh getter.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).— 4-7,

—

;

Retl Proprietor of a

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

Sire.

GEM

a day,

$$.•• to $$ par week.
Centrally located, near theatres.

to $1

Rooma
ROLKIN * SHARP. Propa

800

CRAB. BUBBT. MgT.

and •

46th St.,
(near Fifth Are.)

Rooms from $4 to $10.
With breakfast and dinner $18 to $10 per
couple.
Dinners by appointment only), $0
cents.
'Phone 8811 Bryant

AVARRENEWARK,
HOTEL

Mt-t4 Broad
Most
Within

N. J.

St.,

centrally

located hotel
five minutes' walk of
Rates to the profession:

day up.
Two In a room,

Newark.
Theatrea

In
all

week

$8.00 per

AMERICAN PLAN

up.

week

$18.00 per

up.
In a room, $80.00 per

week

up.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA
H.

Sherry."

Week

8.

excellent;

"The Rosary."

KEITHS— "Wildfire."

F.

hit.

I'ARK

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger,
mgr.;
agent, Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).
Spellman's Bears;
The Card Party"; Bunth A Rudd; Roland
Carter & Co.; Peter Lawrence Trio; Plnley ft
Burke; Hetty Irma; pictures.
(F.

O.

—

When aim/wing

ft

—

(Stanford
ft

mgrs.;
Juggling
Catherine Alta;

Western,

ft

Kaufman).

ft

Emmet;

— 10-13,

FOREPAUGH'S (Miller ft Kaufman, mgrs;
agents, Taylor ft Kaufman).
Hawaiian Trio;
Tlnkham ft Co.; Deltorelll ft Gllssando; Corrlgan ft Vivian; Reynolds ft Wilton; Mark

—

Wooley.

COLONIAL (Frank Wolf, mgr.; agents, Taylor ft Kaufman).
Carroll Lamont; The Grays;
Jock McKay; Frank Ledent; Gertrude Black;

—

—

Mar; pictures.

BACHELOR HOTEL
Ul

Powell St*

SAN

Always

Still

—

la

Hotel Frederick
NEW — American

or European.
Private Baths, TeleHot and cold running

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFES-

water.

Grill

SION.

Centrally

located.

1347 Piyne svemn. CLEVELAND,

0.

Continental Hotel
(F.
O.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger.
mgr.;
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger). Miller, Eagle A
Miller; Bertha Waltzlnger; The Aviator Girl;
Nellie Brewster and New Amsterdam Quartet;

—

Happy Harry Fields; Kenny
& Oe Land; pictures.

ft

Hollls;

Hobson

PEOPLE'S (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgrs;
10-18, Three Cyagent, Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).
cling Cogswells; Herbert Cyril; George Stokes
ft
Ryan Sisters; Swan's Alligators; Herculanos; Reded ft Hilton; pictures
STANDARD (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;

ad99rti»erm*nU kindly sMatiee

—

TAMIMTY.

—

A Talmage; Four Howards;

ette; Gladstone
pictures.

AUDITORIUM
agent, H. Bart
son; Maddock;

(W.

Hcrkenrelder,

— 10-13.

McHugh).
Comppen A

mgr.;

West A Ty-

Zeerell; pictures.

CRYSTAL PALACE (D. Baylinson, mgr.;
agents, Stein A Leonard, Inc.).
Hardy A Hagerty; Frankle Green; Sheldon Trio; The Armstrongs; Marlorlty Sisters; May A Collins;
Aline Hamilton; Theo A Camllle La J ess.
MAJESTIC (Wm. Feltz, mgr.; agents, Stein
A Leonard. Inc.). Harold Yates; Rogers A
St.
Clair; May A Collins; Earnest Lawson;

—

—

Rlcardo

Theatrical Headquarters

NIXON

GREAT NORTHERN (M. Greenwald, mgr.;
agent, H. Bart McHugh).
10-13, Caroline Dixon; Marshall ft Renshaw; Billy ft Maudle
Keller; De Espa Troupe; pictures.
LINCOLN Dan Bader, mgr.; agent, H. Bart
McHugh). 10-13, Eugene ft Carrie Ritchie;
Phil Bennett; Lloyd A Gibson; Earl Wilson
Co; pictures.
GLOBE (H. Knoblauch, mgr.; agent, H. Bart
McHugh). 10-13, Wagner A Lee; Belle Jean-

—

AND OBBMAJf

agent,

NICKHL (Gray & McDonough, props.).
Tremont Quartet, popular; Cladia Blsette, big

mgr.; agents, Taylor
ft Burnell A Co.;

Yackley

Sisters;

(Miller

PLAZA (Chas. E. Oelschlager, mgr.; agent,
H. Bart McHugh). Johnson ft Bernard; The
Operator; Geo. Nagel ft Co.; Dumont ft La

HERBERT'S

PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA
attendance

Label,

— 10-18,

Mitzle Admont.
Kaufman, mgrs.; agents.
Taylor ft Kaufman). 10-13, Heuman Trio;
Murphy ft Andrews; Col. Mack Apel Co.; Cuba
De Schon; Ward ft Emmett.

GIRARD

pictures.

Modern, up-to-date,
phone In every room.

Single $1.00 per

Single,

W.

8th St. BBTBv PA.
Speslal rates te Prefeaaee
European Plea.
OBO. J. SMART. Prep.

at Reasonable Prloee

FLORENZ
HOUSE
NEW YORK CITY
W.

DIXIE (Jacob
Kaufman).
Montgomery

ft

Brennans; Ward
Mlchal Braham.

Artists

CI;

(Morris ft Ancke, mgrs.; agents, TayKaufman). 10-13, Louis Chevalier ft
Leonard ft White; Marie LeDles.

ft

agents, Taylor

HOTEL BISMARCK
•

High Class Quarters for High

HOTEL

ZEISSE'S

lor

Co.;

EMPIRE

Philadelphia. Pa.

San Francisco, Cal.
Rates—Mc.

TfWl

Opposite jthe Walaot aad Castas Theatres,

"THB ACTOR'S HOaU

heavy.

nettl,

and

SINNOTT, Mgr.

i

Winchester Hotel

"Miidiimr>

1".

T.

Hill

»

Wolffhelm's Living Statues

PORTLAND, ME.

cold running water, electric light
Restaurant a la carte. Club breakfasts

KOBEITS. Aaat. Maaager

F.

Two
Norman

Proprietors

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).— 10-18, The Bramlnos; Professor Plclnnl; Poole ft Lane; Mermalda; Standard ft Klngsnorth; pictures.
JUMBO (R. W. Hagner, mgr.; agent, Nlxon10-18, Wilson ft Aubrey; Bessie
Nlrdllnger).
Le Count; Gaylor ft Wlltse; Karo Trio; pictures
COHOCKSING (A. J. Patton. mgr.; agent,
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger). Roscoe ft Slmms.
GERMANTOWN (W. Stumphflg, mgr.; agent,
10-13, Brahman's Flea CirChas. Krause).
cus; Nordaunt ft Foster Girls; Klaus ft Hoffman; Height ft Dean; Gorley ft Keenan; Leonard Drake; pictures.
MODEL (H. Lord, mgr.; agent, Chas.
Kraus). 10-18, Clayton Bros.; Bell ft Richards; Will H. Rogers; Frisco Four; pictures.
FIFTY-SECOND ST. (W. Wheeler, mgr.;
Kraus). 10-18, Belleclaire ft
agent, Chaa
Hermann; Harry Rose; Musical Stewarts;
Pauline Barry; Bert Parker; pictures
IRIS (Michael Walsh, mgr.; agent, Chas.
Kraus). 10-18, Adler Duo; Adams ft Schaffer;
Keyser's Terriers; Princess Zulleka; pictures.
BROAD ST. CASINO (Walter Jacobs, mgr.;
10-18.
Shaw Twins;
Kraus).
agent, Chaa
Harry Flnnerty; Joe Goodman; pictures.
AURORA (Frank Donnelly, mgr.; agents,
Taylor ft Kaufman). 10-13, Drlscoll Hall ft
Co.; Herbert A Coyle; Mamie Lee; Madame

Real Place to Live

few days.

ARTHUR

"NO HIGHER."

EUROPEAN PLAN

out of existence
house, work be-

Throw from Broadway

A room

A

7

SAVANNAH, «A.
BIJOU (Charles W. Rex, mgr.; Wells
rehearsal Monday and Thursday

cuit;

.

—

NEW YORK OTY

LEONARD HICKS
ww/vspf. w ^^ m
HOTEL GRANT

rived

under the knife three times last year, are telling Anger some things to say to the doctors.

* 8d At«.,
A Stone's
$1.00

Phone, 1520 Murray

the

—

Fireproof Building

B.L 7tk

Every room has hot
long-distance telephone.

"Ham-

Dumont,

(Frank

H.

O.
of

Naw

double.

mgr.;

let."

ELEVENTH

STREET,

by ths day with oat of bath,
and fl.ll single; $1.10 aad fl.TI
louble.
A room by the day, with private bathroom attached, $1.10 sintie; $1.00 double.
Rooms with use of bath, from $1.00 to $0.00 per week
•.ingle, and from $6.00 to $8. SO double.
Room* with prlyate bath
attached from $8.60 to $10.00 per week single, and from $9.60 to $11.00

—

ST.

3Stk

"NOTICE THE RATES"

"Thais" Is being sung this week.
GRAND O. H. (W. Dayton Wegrfarth, mgr.;
"Brewster's Millions."
S. A H.).
NATIONAL (John Kelly, mgr.; S. & II.).—

CHESTNUT

Steaa> fleeted

e*J

oeme, Bathe aad
avary coavealeace.

agent.

;

"The James Boys

Prafeaaleaala.

Haadaaasely Faralah-

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

Now at 67 W. 44th Street
—This

99

HILDA

ST.

The eflaea' Hoac for

A

Cooper; Savoy Trio.
GRAND (C. M. Rapoport, mgr.; agents,
Stein A Leonard, Inc.).
Sammy Rowan; The
Delmons; Savoy Trio; Valarle; Alberon Trio;
Vento A Vento; Frank Richardson.

—

CRYSTAL PALACE.

7th

St.

(S.

Morris,

—

mgr.; agents, Stein ft Leonard, Inc.). Aline
Hamilton. Hardy ft Hagerty.
COLISEUM (M. A. Benn, mgr.; agents, Stein
A Leonard, Inc.). Grace Coyne; Brooke A
Doyle; Earnest Lawson; Marlorlty Sisters; The
Maxlums; Sammy Rowan; Sheldon Trio; Fay

—

Nlblo; Cubanola Trio; Savoy Trio.
AUDITORIUM, South St. (J. T. Gibson, mgr.
agents. Stein ft Leonard, Inc.).
Selma Laurence, Overton Sisters; Brown ft Taylor.

—

—

(

—

;

:

V\RIITY

An

FLETCHER NORTON and
EFFIE
CONLEY SISTERS ANNA )
NEW

THIS WEEK, (May 8) "breaking in" at HAMMERSTEIN'S,
PALACE (C. Sangel. mgr.;
* Leonard, Inc.). —Burn* A

FAIRHILL
i vents,

Stein

Adams; The Burns.

ALEXANDER (Geo. Alexander, mgr.;
Kennedy A
agents, Stein A Leonard, Inc.).
Malone; Will Adams; Nan Wagner Stock Co.
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg, mgre.).— "Girls
From Happyland." Fight pictures of Sen reck

—

A

Carl Morris, added feature.

TROCADERO (Sam M. Dawson, mgr.).
Williams "Imperials."
QAYETY (John P. Eckhardt, mgr.).— "The
Jack Johnson, added feature.

Serenadera"

on-Nirdlinger; rehearsal

Monday

10 a. m.).

Another good show to good business; Rawson
Clare, headllners. clever; Byers A Herman,
pleased; Minnie Fisher, liked; Clay Mantley A
Co., clever; Venetian Four, enjoyed; Joe Lanlgan, amused; Newell A Gibson, fair; pictures.
WIL80N (M. Schalbeley, mgr.).— Adelphla
Quartet, moving pictures and full orchestra,
generally good buslnesa
SAVOY (H. Anderson, mgr. no special
agent).
Fair business, although rather poor
show. St Leon, liked; Burns A Burns, amusing; May Plummer, fair; HI. songs and plc-

A

—

;

turea

FLOOD'S PARK (W. Truehart, mgr.).—
Dainty Paree Burlesquers. Good show to good

BALTIMORE

busln<

ABTHUB

L. BOBB.
FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr.; K. A E.).
Aborn English Grand Opera Co. Second week;
"Alda." Good production, well sung, to good

By

business.

AUDITORIUM
bert).

Bernstein,

(J.

mgr.;

8hu-

Players (stock). "The
— Myers-Daniels'
Fair performance, to Indifferent

Blue Mouse."
business.

HOLIDAY (Wm.
more, In "Kelly

Rife,

From

the

mgr. ) .—Barney Oil-

Emerald

performance

to good business,
a big local favorite.

Isle,"

good

the star being

—

—

NEW

same

—

sort

of business.
Frascona Opera
headllners, failed to show up

—

Tom Bateman,

man

Broa, nicely; Brown A Mills, well liked;
Marseilles, excellent; John Le Clair, clever.

fair; Tiller 8lsters, liked;

May

Evans, clever; Cliff Bailey Trio, excellent;
Klutlng/s Animals, enjoyed, especially by the
children; plcturea
ACADEMY (M. Lehmeyer, mgr.; agent, Nix-

Have Your
Oard

-

Brown A

agent, Louis
Co., well liked;
;

Comedy Four, hit; Dean A Price,
went big; Honey Johnson, went big; Three
American Trumpeters, scored; Four Clovelly
Girls, clever: Brighton Trio, good; Jerome &
Walker, good; The Valentines, clever.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (R. Morgan A W.
H. Fennan, mgrs.). Pictures.

—

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

Kennedy Crossan. mgrs.).

— Pictures.L.
(J.

Young A

CRITERION (J. Child A C. Daly).— Pictures.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).— Plcturea.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K. A E.).—
Black Pattl. with John Larklns;
"The Country Boy."

8-10,

Monday night

Co.,

as
and
were replaced Tuesday by Moratl Opera Co.,
excellent; Ely A Florence, big applause; West
A Williamson, very good; Mile. Dellnda, big
hit; Mr. A Mrs. Cortls, fair; Four Girls A
Teddy Bear, pleased; Cotter A Bolden, first
class; The Swains, clever; Lewis A Hayes, well
liked; De Dlo's Circus, good, but worked very
slow; pictures. Business, despite opposition
all around, Is really excellent.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Monday 10). Bill greatly enjoyed,
good houses. Guy Bartlett A Co., hit; Elton
A Clifton, pleased; Jennings A Renfrew, good;
billed

at the Apollo, a

11-13.

new comedy

Lady From Oklahoma," will
be produced for the first time. The show was
entitled

"The

written by Elizabeth Jordon and will be produced by A. C. Delamater. In the cast are
Herbert Kelcey, EfBe Shannon, Marlon Abbott.
Nina Herbert, Anne Meredith, Allda Cortelyou,
Leila Owen, Francis Hemrlc, Elizabeth Wyatt.
Tell Tranton, Ben Benton and Clarence Heritage.

An

Iron

and concrete pier

Is

two hundred and fifty feet. Pittsburg capital
Is backing the venture, which will entail an
expenditure of $160,000. Aug. 1 Is the
time set for the completion of the pier. It
will. If carried out, be the biggest thing that
ever happened to Ocean City.
Initial

While Mra Donovan has been unable to
work Lydla Arnold, formerly of Nevlns A Arnold, Is taking her place.
Thus the team name
of Donovan and Arnold Is kept Intact, and It
may be said that the act Is on the same excellent standard.
James reports that James
Arnold Donovan, who arrived April
and the mother, are "doing well, thank

(Prince)
you."

VARIETY
The Record Minstrel and Vaudeville Team
of the World.

FOX AND WARD
AT KEITH.!

PMCTM't

FIFTH HEMIC TKiTM. MEW
VMM. WEEK IF MAY 15*

The antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the
shoes.
If you want rest and comfort for tired,
aching, swollen, sweating feet, use Allen's
Foot-Ease. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain

and prevents
Always use

sore and callous
Break In New Shoes.
It Is the greatest comfort discovery of the
age.
Try It to-day. Sold everywhere, 26 cts.
Don't accept any substitute. For FREE trial
package, address Allen & Olmsted, La Roy,

N. X.

men.

By J. GOOLTZ.
80 Summer Street.
KEITH'S (Harry E. Gustln. mgr.; agent.
B. O. ).— The warm wave thinned out the

but those that came were pleased
bill.
Andrew Mack, big reception;
Jack Wilson A Co., hit; Cacser Rlvoli. fine
protean act; Claud A Fannie Usher, good; Lee
White & George Perry, pleased; Bertlsche.
well dressed "strong man" act; Anthony A
Andrew Vissochl, good musicians; Rawson A

audience,
with the

June,

Interesting; pictures.

PARK

(W. D. Andears. mgr.; K. A E. ).—
"The Commuters." 12th week of good business and selling in advance.
IIOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.; K. A
closed this week. Open 16. "Judy O'Hara."
with Aphlc James. First time.
BOSTON (Al. Loverlng. mgr.; K. & E.).—
"The Old Town," with Montgomery A Stone.
Second and last week of fair business. Second

En-

time this season.
TRKMONT (John B. Scohefell. mgr.; K. &
E. ).
"Jumping Jupiter," with Richard Carle.
Close of a seven weeks' run. Good business.
COLONIAL (Thomas Lothian, mgr.; K. A
K. ).
"The Arcadians." Third week of fair

—
—

business.

SHUREHT (E. D Smith, mgr; Shubert).—
"Ann Boyd," with Lucille LaVerne. Second
week, business fair.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert)
"The Prince of Pllsen." Fourth and last week

—

fair

blisters,

It

to

Fred Wagner, who was manager of "The
Yankee Girl" Co., was compelled to leave the
show at Kansas City about six weeks ago.
through the Illness of his wife, who was a
member of the company. They are down hero,
living at their boat house near the inlet

Wagner has

nOWDOIN SQUARE

agent. National).

Comerford. mgr

E.

(J.

—

Mm

recovered.

Hose;

Mack A

Mullaly;

Mabel

Morton;

pic-

tures.

HOWARD ATHENEUM (George Lolhrop.
mgr.; agents. Hunt. Kelley and National).
Hurlesque,
"Bohemian Burlesquers"; Jack
Sheehan's Battle Royal; Th»> Zoyarras; De
Loss A Pearl; Charlie Mackle; Mavollo; Males
& Bates; Harry Laytnn; pictures.
PALACE (I. H. Mosher. mgr; agent. National).
Mark Saunders; James Louella A lire
Walton; Lee's Marionettes; Brace * Gold; Be
V'rgfi Sisters; Madeline Murd.lt; Musical
>
rands; Al Knapp; L.-ivnstes Duo; Ro.xle \
Wayne; Ardle & Murtha; Koinedy Trio;
Charles Twins; Harry Burke \- ('hum; Rice \-

—

;

and who

now

looking after Prlnr.ps
Sltl Devi, who opened here Monday, hail u<
do some hustling on that night. Mile. Genre
sailed Tuesday at 8 80 a. m.
Bill had promised
to be at the dock to bid her adieu.
He figured on going to Philadelphia on the 11 p.
Is

JACK LEVY
—

SCENIC. Boston (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.)
Harry Holman Wilson A Milage; Bowman &
;

Deavcs; Juggling Marvel; pictures.

SCENIC. Cambridge (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.
Lee Sisters; New England Four; Darmody:
i

Sheldon

A

Vtllbur
Dixie."

A

Wilson; pictures.
H. (George Magec, mgr.; Stair.
Magee). "The Sweetest Girl In

GAIETY

(George H. Batcheller, mgr.; agent,

GRAND

O.

—

— "Follies of New York and Paris."
(Charles Waldron, mgr.; agent,
— "Love
Makers."
(Harry N. Farren, mgr.; agent,
COLUMBIA
—
direct).
"Broadway Burlesquers."

direct).

CASINO

direct).

AUSTIN A STONE'S (Frank P. Stone, mgr.;
direct).— Helen Stanley; Kid Canflcld;
Matzonl A Co.; Boavais; The Stanleys; pic-

agent,

Prevost;

m

GLOBE (R. Jeanette, mgr.; agents, Davis,
Shcedy A Flynn).— Musical Brandons; Robinson Trio; Juggling Carrolls; Alex Wilson; pictures.

ORIENTA

Copp,

(J.

Sbeedy A Flynn).

— Pete

mgr.;

Davis.

agents,

McCloud; Tony Hart;

pictures.

POTTER HALL

E. Jones,

(II.

—

mgr.; agents.

Earle A
Davis, Sheedy A Flynn).
The Great Dclghan; pictures.

IMPERIAL

Bartlett;

(M. J. Lydon. mgr.; agents, DaThe Campbells; Tony
vis, Sheedy A Flynn).
Hart: Earle A Bartlette; Hilton; pictures.
(V.
J.
Morris,
mgr.; agent,

—

ORPHEUM

Loew)

— Shcpperly

Bros;

Brockway

Robert
Young;
Lewis A Bell; Arthur Browning and His Dog;
Goodrich A Llngham; Orth A Lillian; Armstrong A Clark; Vincent A Glnran; Charles
Thompson; Helen Dlers; Coleman A Francis;
Collins A Bellly; Hylands & Farmer; Whitman
Sisters;

Bros.; pictures^.

Death in the Teeth
At

has been

settled

by

scientists

beyond a doubt that typhoid
faxr germs and germs which
produce diphtheria and various

and stomach troubles come

m many instances from
teeth

decayed

and from teeth that are not

brushed and kept clean.

a

What

useless state of affairs I
it a Remedy designed
to prevent that vary thing

Here

r

m

™

-

ti

I

pictures.

BEACON (Jacob Lurle, m^i agent. National).— Musical Camerons; Mrennan & Carroll; Browning A West; Chief Whiihh; Vh !*»•»*

SDZ0D0NT

;

Hnllman; William II M Smith
Moore; pictures.
(Nat Burgesn. mgr. agent
National).
Harrington A Mlll-r; Jack Edwards; Rothcr A Kelgard; Harrv Sanders
Corey & Elliott; McNamee; Bdeiwels Duo
John Wilkinson; pictures.
OLD SOUTH (Nat Burg.-ss. mtr. ag.-ni.
National)
Mentley & Mack: I'.illv < 'a rplo
Zlta & Xlngaria; Louis Tracy, <;ert|e
'a lv|.
Orlean
Mowden; Spessardy's I'.-arn CillMii
King; pictures.
PASTIME (Frank Allen, m gi
ig.nt.
tional)
-V K. Evans; Joe Bni«.
sin ldon
Bins.; The Amiotts; pictures
OLYMBIA. South Boston Mm
Wood w.i
Sisters; Bilfle

:

Ceorge W.

WASHINGTON

A delic iooj liquid dentifrice
A powerful germicide

.

—

;

Germs

like

S0Z0D0NT

an acid mouth.

puts the mouth in an

alkaline condition, therefore

.

'

i

<fc

germs have no use for

mouth

it.

;

.

.

tngr.

ngeni.

;

National)

.1...

.

Knapp; Julia Crav; Blllle SI...
SI/PREME. Jamaica I'l.ili,

I

•

;

.

C-irolvii

pictures
lohn
l.evi-y.

l>i.

'

Maxim
a\

.

I

m

;

It.-nii.

Broad wav

OHI'HEIM.

Mitphy *
i.iuin-

y

;

(T.

M

i

agent. Fred Mardo) - Brevet' ,\
Jones: Lander & Allen; Doi.i
Elliott; Terese Miller; picture-

aJetrMefsagnla Mndtp

w*nU*n VARIETY.

I'.illi.
t

1

•

.

mi

-:

,1

-.ii.

M
I.I I,.

'I'i

.

,

\

.

i

the liquid

I

.

.

i

:•

makes the

teeth

pearly white and beautiful.

•
i

;

Mi

\

h

TOOTH
POWDER

...

,r

''

II

ay
M- rrlll;
I'onc-i
i

S0Z0D0NT

K

S0Z0D0NT

TOOTH
PASTE

'

May

'MiS
.

the health of your teeth.

Used with

I

,\

|.

Inn

I

IH

;,

|.i

.V

1

'o|>.

'

'

'

•

t

'

/i> it rl<

'

I

\V;i»! '

Blsec a
('oii.i'dy Foui

Elliott

i

Jast try it and see the difference)
In the tone of your mouth end

\1

'

1'iank Elm... |.
W..l.uni (John I'm,',

Bull..

rts;
'

)

»

>

lia

'

i

Kelp.y.

WALNCT.
l'id
V'.i

I'n

i

Di lane;

s
I

<

i|

•

mgr.; agent. National)
TI:.
B'
Sheets: Joe Delarw: Eddie !•'..;.
S«'ENI<\ East
m;,
Boston
mur
agent.
I'i
d
Mardo
E

Long;

Bill Torpey. the little live wire, who managed Mile. Adeline Genee during her vaudeville

;

Bel Canto Trio; Jane Elton;
De Marse & Boyer; La Temple & Co; Harry

Virginia

tour,

rangement

throat

business.

ii I*

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.

spots.

Melvln Vanlman, who was the chief engineer In the attempt to cross the Atlantic ocenn
last fall In the big dirigible. "America II." In
which Walter Wellman was the leader, signed
an agreement here a few days ago for a series
of flights. Including a second attempt to cross
the water, the flights to take place during
'the coming fall. The new dirigible Is being
assembled In Paris, but will be shipped here
for final construction.
Its cost Is $70,000. Mr.
Vanlman Is to receive $2,600 for each flight
and long distances are to be traversed. Including a trip to New York and return.
The venture Is being financed by an association consisting largely of hotel

U.

of

to be built at
Ocean City In the near future, at least that's
what has been given out. It Is aald that the
structure will be located between Seventh and
Eleventh Aves., will extend 1,000 feet oceanward and will have a boardwalk frontage of

9,

in

BOSTON

—

—Harry
Monarch

Trio Ar-

tures.

B. PULASKI.
(Jack D. Flynn. mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.). Princess Sltl Devi, excellent
Impression; Exposition Four, a hit; May Tully
A Co., hit; Donovan A Arnold, very big; Bow-

Wesley).

ALBAUGH'S (J. Albert Young, mgr.; Ind.)—
Foot light Club, "An Awful Mlzup." 8-9 (local).
Pleased two fair houses.
GAYETY (Wm. Ballauf, mgr.). Clarke's
"Runaway Girls," excellent performance.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).
Kate Ellnore and Sam Williams, big hit; E. F. Hawley A Co., excellent;
Sue Smith, well liked; The Langdons, clever;
Ethel Whiteside A Picks, enjoyed; Benham A
Mohr, pleased; King Bros., good; Roy Nelson,
diver (local), splendidly received; pictures.
THEATRE (C. E. Whltehurst, prea
F. Beerbower. mgr.; agents, Felber A Shea;
rehearsal Monday 10). Very good bill to the

electric and catching the early New York
train
from there. Everything would have
been all right, but Billy got to the station
here Just In time to see the rear end of the
train disappear In the darkness.
Curses on
the luck, quoth Bill. But he was not to be so
easily foiled, for an hour later he was curled
up in a taxi on his way. The driver woke him
up at the ferry In Camden and sent him
toward the statue of Billy Penn and the
P. R. R. station.
Billy stood looking at the
statue until some time around 4 a. m., when
he took the train for New York. He arrived
in good time to see Genee off, and was back
here In time for the matinee. All of which
goes to show that little men can get around
more quickly through offering a lesser area
for resistance to the atmosphere.
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MAHLER BROS.

CHARLE8 HORWITZ
Author of the beat sketches playing the best
vaudeville time In America, and Europe. Hla
record provea It. Over 200 successes to als
credit. Including tbooe big hits for Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Murphy. Oracle Ilmmett and Co.,
Dave and Pcrcle Martin, Chadwlck Trio.
Room IIS. 140S Broadway. New York City.
'Phone

«4» Murray

SIXTH AVE. and 3 1st
Half Block from

Mew

NEW
YORK
Terminal

St.,

MILLER.

I
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of
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Boots

CLOG, Ballet,
and Acrobatic
shoes a specialty. All wcrk

Hill.
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VARIETY
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made

Now

PROFESSIONAL UNDERWEAR HOUSE of America
* ~-*t. umtmm .1 . Um. .. UNDERWEAR. TIGHTS. H0SIERT and MAKEUPS

York.

SECOND-HAND COWN8

Famous Short Varna Shoes

Originators asj Improvers of Bar

EVENING GOWNS

STREET DRESSES
SOUBRETTE DRESSES. FURS.
CHICAGO
506 St. State Street

Oiocooat to Profoooiooolo

Maaaj

Saai tor

Wow

Catalopae Ho. S

at short

notice.

JAMES MADISON

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR.
Writes for Joe
Welch. Jack Norworth, Pat Rooney, Billy B.
Van. Violet Black. Adolf Zlnk. Fred Duprez,
Al. Leech, Barney Bernard and Lee Harrison,
World and Kingston. Nat Carr,

Carleton.

Al.

Schrode and Chapelle, Harry Mayo, etc.
Hours 11 a. ra. to
p. m.. and by appointment. Phone 4708 Bryant.
l

LAUTERER
GEORGE
Theatrical Coatumer.
W. Madtaon

VampShoes
Short
TRADE MARK
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54 West 31 st St., New York (Between Broadway and 6th
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HUB

(Joseph Mock, mgr. agent, Fred MarAll Rajah & Co.; Peyton's Hen Roost Indo).
spectors; Bob Don Trio; 131111c Kay; The Allisons; Murray & Wilson; Smith Bros.; Anna
Murray; Louise Campbell; Harry Loraine; pic;

—

tures.

I'xbrldge Park. 1-ako Nlpinuc,
Fred Mardo
Mass.. will open 1!9.

Mllford,

at
Is

doing the

By

—

Extravaganza

June

matinee and
Boston theatre

the

at

The 100th performance
Bridge'*

Castle

the

lit

of the

Square

week, was a gala event.

The plans for the construction of a new auditorium at Providence nre being formulated.
1'
Is Intended to erect a building with a seating capacity of fi.noo to N.ooo people, and to
be used as a skating rink and convention hall.
Arthur Dempsey of the II B. O. Is visiting
lie Intends to
the National offices this week.
nlternate with two weeks In New York and
one week here for the rest of the season.

William H. ConneryT senior, Is the Mayor
William H. Connery. lunlor. Is conThe
nected with the Cohan * Harris forces
Mayor of I.ynn must have been taking lessons
from his son In the George Cohan style. Last
week Mayor Connery paid n visit to the children's hospital and entertained them with
songs and dances.
of I.ynn.

Unless some one can show Henry Greenwnll
a better proposition, high-class dramutlc stock
will occupy the Greenwall next season.

The Orphcum closed an unusually prosperous
year Sunday evening.

Arthur B. Leopold was presented with a
Swiss wateh the other day. Mr Leopold being a "small time" manager, It was quite
commensurate that he should be given a small
timepiece.

at
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A speeial
the fortune tr-IN-i'S
tigator was Kent to a s> oi e of places in one
chargid
What was
lie
ft
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tohl li. ! will b.' placed hefore llo' authorities
This evidence makes interest iim
ns evidence.
The
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the
same
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told
no
leading, ns
Invest iga or wore n borrowed wedding ring
and every one of the "psvehh s " told her she
The Investigator Is an unmarwas married
I
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fork

Short Vamps
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sole. $4.oo;
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RIEMEI SHOE

Milwaukee, Wit.

CO..

Reno, Nev
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has been

CLASSIC BALLET AND PANTOMIME

circuit.

closed, account of

bad bual-

It Bast l«th It..

New York

neaa.

(Between Broadway and 6tb Ave.)
pantomime danoea
anted.

The Premium, opened recently as h picture
house, will discontinue the present policy, and

Too. character, Qreelan

open as a Yiddish vaudeville
with Jacob Franck at the head.

Now In preparation, "The Dream Model,"
Novelty aot
Have taught Beffman. Dasle. Blancl and
Marlowe, and ethers eaaally well known.

house,

After an absence of Ave weeks In Honolulu,
Jordan and Gervale and the Hldnlgoes have
returned to San Francisco. The Hldnlgoes go
to Seattle for Bert Levey.

O'Connor and Kellard, two boys new to
public entertaining, scored a big hit at the
Eagles' show held here recently.
Kellard is
some piano player, while O'Connor Is one of
the cleverest comedy singers it has been our
good luck to hear In some time. With a little

Second-Hand
Gowns
For Stage and
Street.

BARNETT
Wo

George Robinson

Clarice Punch has left for St. Louis to commence rehearsal with the Del Mar Opera Co.

LAWYERNew

Bert Levey has added five weeks out of
Wlchatow, and his road man. Peurl Wllker-

more

in

4b Boubret Oowna
Also Pure,
503 8. State St., CHICAGO
Are In the Shopping District.

Ingenue

coaching and some small time bookings this
act should make good.

reports

Gaiety Theatre Bldg..

York

Open Day and Night.

sight.

Mi
Short Vamp Shoes HOSIERY
lad Rial Ballet lliassrs f 1.5t
\

Australia.

Mail

ordero

filled

mw ready,

Osr New citolot
lest es leooett

The big nolso on the Orpheum circuit this
month will be heard in Los Angeles, where a
new theatre will be opened.

Shoe

Mansfield, who has been playing an
engagement at one of the Oakland vaudeville
houses, had an experience the other evening
she won't forget In a long time. It seems
that Violet found a homeless young man up
In Portland spoiling for a hook to hold his
Violet

affections.
of a girl,
tions and

Violet,

la-

Shop
496 tilth If*. 1st.

being a good-natured sort

allowed Harry to shower his affec-

diamonds on her. Then she loft
Portland. Harry followed her to Oakland and
got a policeman, claiming Violet had letters
and diamonds belonging to him. He broke
info *or dressing room and had Violet arrested for taking his diamonds, but said nothing about the letters.
Elbert Hubbard has purchased a tract of
land near Duarte, a few miles from Los Angeles, for the western home of the Roycrofters.

I.

<»* t 30*

tts.)

STEINBERG'S

reputation stands.

357

His address changes to

East 71st Street
Maker Tjf

"STAGE AND CIRCUS APPARATUS
Phone 7)12 Lenox
AND ACCESSORIES"

The Shuberts' future home of amusement,
In course of construction at Ellis and Market street, will add one moro to the list of
flrst-clnss theatres In this city,
it
will be

now

SAN FRANCISCO

called

By J. E. McCLELLAN.
VARIETY'S San Francisco Office
908

OUPHKI'M

Market

Clint

St.

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent.

—

Orpheum Clnailt)
Murphy-Nichols & Co.,
In "From Zaza to Uncle Tom," caught laughs
times, but ennnot he called genuine laugh-

ing

now alter
wmirin Invesis

Coleman

Impersonator;

laughter; Kelly

Garfield,

at

The Wateh and Ward Society

femnle

poor

roy.

M

.ouls.

(Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.)
Morecroft. second week; Great Fi-

garo, did nicely; Claus, Radcllffe & Claus. hit;
Blnnchard & Martin, pleased; Al Nebur, splendidly received.
LYRIC (Arthur B Leopold, mgr.). Moxley
Sisters, opened; Trlxlc May Duo, liked; Le-

by Herbert

House,

MniikH. the licensi- clerk, who Is also a
The bride was married
Justice of the Pi-ace
once befnri'. but It is the first offence for the
Miss Coleman Iris a home in Provigroom.
ami Wonlhurg conies from St
dence. K. I

—

GREENWALL

Coleman, playing "small time" here,
Frank IV Woolhurg, a member of the orchestra In one of the local houses, were mar4.

May Kenna, Hilda Lcroy

and Maude Conway.

Lillian

ried,

The Victory has

Levey

Taylor. Krantzman A White close their act
on the Orpheum circuit at Los Angeles Sunday. 21.
They expect to arrange bookings for

Madeline Howe,

N,»

MME. MENZELL1

to the Bert

Musical comedy replaces vaudeville at the
Among those engaged for
Lyric next week.
the stock company are Claude Kelly, Lud Allen.

St.

VARIETY, New York

theatre,

son,

anil

ried

vaudeville.

"End

of the
theatre, last

Wigwam

Monroe Park, Mobile, will be chaperoned by
I.ou Van Alstyno this summer.

T.

the order Issued by the Mayor to Install
In the public parks Is carried
out, It will cut Into the receipts at the beaches.
If

merry-go-rounds

I

Co.

— "Pop"

The
added

shortly

SAMUEL.

O. M.

supplied music. Charles E. Bray, manager of
the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association,
uttended the opening. Jules F. Bistes. resident
manager of the Orphcum, will direct the park
throughout the heated term.
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.). Tyson

billed to kIvc a

performance

evening

Address R. D. R., care

WEST END PARK (Julea F. Blatea, mgr.
ugent. W. V. M. A.; rehcaraal Sunday 2).
Over ton thousand persona attended the opening of West End Park, the south's most famoua summer resort. Sunday evening. The park
showa little change from previous seasons,
few new attractions being visible along the
boardwalk. Vaudeville acta appearing were
Esther Palme. Art Adair. McDonald Trio and
Welsser & Dean. Tosso's Italian Harmonists

VICTOR.

am

part

NEW ORLEANS.

booking.

Tho Briars

42d

If,

ELLA" DANCING OLOOS

ILL.

ECCENTRIC DANCING /"•"»»'
Comedy

Edith Browning, leading woman for Chauncey Olcott, had a narrow escape from serious
Injury when the auto In which ahe waa riding with tome friends, collided with another
machine on Commonwealth avenue.

San Franclaco Diamond Man.
The Theatrical Jeweler.
FOR BARGAINS. SEE PINCUS!

LETTER HEADS

can do

Immediate Work.

PINKEY PINCUS

STAGE MONEY,

259

SS.OO deliver.
ed free. Patent fastening.

who

MAN

ILICTPJC 310N3

YET

Win* 10 Say.

Price, all

STAGS UGHTING
APPARATUS

LEST YOU FORAET

tor apMlai

|«*oaU. Hoiiii. Public BuOdlar*. Iiktmi
iNatiooa. Portrait* or ftOmiitol— Parpoaaa.
1

3M-W-4I'JTNY

Contracte.

$1.

Actual Photograph Post Cards

64 BAST MADISON 8TRBET

j.Ncestscou

etc.

New York

Price

Ave.)

takes pleasure In announcing to his numerous patrons
that owing to the Increase of business he has been
forced to move Into larger quarters and Is now ready
to tako care of you better than ever before.

IT

Bldg.).

Street.

for catalogue.

WE§A1

(Putnam

Get Madison's Budget No. U.

Chicago, III.
Embroidered Costumes, Table Covere, BanSend stamp*
ners, Chair Covers a Specialty.
222-124

BROADWAY

149S

Golden's
on

hit.

Russian

skimmed through

Troubadours

their dancing.
Appearance and ilanelng offset any defects. Jones
ainl lie. icy. in koihI spot, carried away the
liii
<

"in

ond

<>f
i

t

*

i

* -

program.

Savli-s

iiie

wo

.1.

pleased

Francis
Clarice

Dooley nnd

Vance

(sec-

up excc-eillriKly well, placing
Chip nnd Marble also strode along
k'linil
licet
Marvelous Millers were In
haul position, but overcame the handicap.
ciark ami Herkman ran Jones and Deeley a
close I'ii' m for the program's hit.
a
lo

neat

In

i

held

liii

The

Cort.

Montgomery, known

In

San Francisco

as the popular ballad singer, recently married
an heiress of Everett, Wash

Mayor

of

D. J Tobln. former alderman of
has been suggested as candidate for
San Francisco.

When Mary Robson appeared before the
footlights at Santa Barbara the other night,
she swooned and was unnble to go on with the
performance. Physicians worked on her all

FOR SALE
l.ooo

She was removed to a local hospital,
where she underwent an operation.

Tl

Carrie Weston, daughter of Mrs. Ella WesIs
very III and an operation may be
necessary.
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PIC-

SCKMC
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best condition
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Address
M. WILENSKY, SaTannah, Ge.
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and
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IITY
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"Do you

get the last line ?
A

I

Sensational Idea

The only Song that

;

;

Mai" Version)

hi)

I

CHORUS
For when

isn't

walk,

I

I

always walk with

Billy,

'Cause Billy knows just where to walk

any other song

like

And when

olwoys

talk

'Cause Billy knows just

how

And when

Read the Chorus

tolk.

I

dine,

I

Love Me

ST. LOUIS
B.

ANFBNOEB.

COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, OrCircuit).
Wood Bros.; Jlmmle Lucas;
Hal Stephens; Belle Ashlyn; Charles E. Evans ft Co.; Nlblo's Birds and The CourtiersHIGHLAND (D. E. Russell, mgr.). George
Auger; Berlin Madcaps; Lew Wells; Victoria
Four; Marvelous Balsden.
8HUBERT (Melville Stoltz. mgr.: Bhubert).
Sheehan Grand Opera Co., In "Madame But-

—

pheum

—

—
terfly."

AMERICAN (John Flemmlng, mgr.; S. ft
H.).— "The Blue Mouse." with Wanda Lud-

low.

HAVLIN'S

Wallace, mgr.).— "The
Chinatown Trunk Mystery."
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).
"The Ducklings."

GATETY

(Harry

(Frank

V.

Hawley. mgr.).— "Bow-

cry Burlesquers."

Leo McManui, former trensurer of Forest
Park Highlands, has returned to New York.

West End Heights was the last of the summer gardens to open starting Its season Sunday.
Suburban will have stock stars In drama
beginning Sunday.

The

Amusement

Hamilton

last

week

obtained 126 feet on Easton avenue near
ilton for a picture show.

Ham-

Co.

CINCINNATI
By

COLUMBIA

HARRY

(H.

K.

B. O.
rehearsal
Lylo. passed; Thomas
IT.

;

Raymond,

hit;

Gerald

HESS.

Bhoeklcy. mgr.; agent.
11).
Miller ft
ft Hall, excellent; Alice

—

Sunday
Griffin

ft

Co..

"knock-

out"; Cross ft Josephine, good; Henry Miller,
featured: Ray Cox. hit; Three Shelvey Bros.,
best of Its kind shown here.
EMPRESS (H. E. Robinson,

—

mgr.;

agent.

S-C; rehearsal Sunday 10). Randow Bros..
excellent; Warren & Francis, good; Mary Ambrose, fine: Beatrice Ingram Players, scream;
Bell Boy Trio, hit; Frank Hartley, featured.
AMERICAN (Harry Hart, mgr.; agent. Consolidated; rehearsal
Monday 9). Marvelous
Ed; Evelyn Raymond: Millar Bros.; Cottrell

—

Hamilton: Aubrla Rich; Wallace's CockaHasty; Stanley Rice; Frank Clay-

ft

toos; Chas.
ton.

—

PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessy. mgr.)
'.'Yankee Doodle Girls."
(Willis F. Jackson, mgr.; S. ft H.

Woman

in the Case" at Sydney's Cri"The
terion savors much of what has been seen
before, but, nevertheless, one Is Inclined to see
It again.
The present company Includes two
capable women and one or two males who
just about earn their salaries.

"Our Miss Glbba," at the Theatre Royal, Is
creating something of a sensation In the way
Already It has surpassed all preof records.
vious figures, and present Indications point to
the fact that this musical comedy will run
until long after Eaater.
ROYAL. Melbourne.— "The Belle of Brittany" opened last week. Previously the piece
had been seen in Sydney, and though amusing
In parts, never seemed capable of sustaining
a direct Interest Tom Walls, Gertrude Gilliam, Harold Thorley, Leroy ft Nlcholls and
one or two others, together with a few haunting melodies and effective scenery, helped to
make the piece pass muster. That's about all.
Melbourne Princess has the time-worn "Message from Mars" as the attraction. My correspondent states that he has seen better and

An outstanding
in this Interpretation.
feature is the fine work of Gregan McMahon,
who virtually pulls the act through.
worse

The American drama, "Paid

in

Full."

will

be a feature in Melbourne this week.
Katherine Grey and William Desmond sustain Unloading characters.

Max Maxwell, one of Australia's lendlnw
dramatlc artists, died last week in Melbourne
ntter an attack of appendicitis.
For years
the deceased had been a member of the Bland
Holt Co. After the termination of that organization, he continued on his own account.
Up to his death, Maxwell had been very successful and Just as his venture was proving
a profitable asset, he passed out. regretted by
a wide circle of friends.

WALNUT

—William
Boys";

Turner, in "Father and the
Bessie Edith Yaeger was
applauded. Marjorle Foster and

H.

excellent.

frequently

Grace Huntley, excellent.
POLI'S.

B

NORWICH. CONN.
—Stock;
fine show; business

AUDITORIUM
O.

;

-Neck

rehearsal
Zellan.

good.
(J. T. Egan. mgr.; agent. U.

Monday and Thursday

11.80).

Hylands; Great Harrv
ft Clara Roof, good';

hit;

Batehclor. excellent; Jack
business good.

F. J.

FAGAN.

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN
11

C.

Park

BRENNAN.
St.

Sydney, April 9.
The "Jack and the Beanstalk" pantomime
opened here yesterday. Up to a few years
ago this diversity was always produced at
Christmas time. Now. the various managers
work the Initial production in Melbourne. This
runs on towards the latter end of March,
after whjch the show Is transferred to Sydney,
where It can nlwnys be depended upon to run
twelve weeks. The present offering Is somewhat weak. The vaudeville numbers, however,
do much towards pulling the show through.
The Pantzer Trio. Doherty Sisters and Nell
Keynon are prime factors towards crowded
houses, and there Is no doubt that the show
will be one big success.
J.
C.
Williamson
mounts the production on a scale of magnlflrence and to this Is attributable the success
of almost all the Williamson offerings.

The new
nesday

thentre. Adelphl. opened last

to a capacity audience.

The

Tlvoll has R. A. Roberts as headllner.
finer has ever been seen in this line.
card manipulator, is a new arrival
hit with a routine something away
ordinary. Alexander Prince, the
concertina king, has been a big feature for
seven weeks. The remainder of the bill contains Irving Sayles, Florence Cromer Challls.
Melrose and Mcnples and the usual holdovers.
NATIONAL. A change has been made at
this house during the past fortnight.
The
new bill, opened yesterday, contains a fresh
first part and four different cornermen to replace the previous quartet. The bill at pres-

WedOn the stage

was perpetrated one of the most atrocious
melodramas that has ever appeared here
"The Bod Girl of the Family" George Mar-

37th

cor,

Leon, Delavale and Gilbert, Jack Kearns, Arthur Tauchert, Beattle McDonald and Vera
Kearns, Sam Elton, "the man who made the
Shaw laugh," will be the new attraction.
EMPIRE, Brisbane. The Blessings, equilibrists; Hughes and Pryor, musicians; Harmonious Hohans; Madame Yetta Wlrewalker;
and Lucy Lavlnla. This house will retain Its
monopoly for some time yet, as the Brisbane
home to be fixed up for the Brennan people
Is off for the present, owing to strike troubles.
TIVOLI. Adelaide. Fasola, magician; Victor Martyn; Juggling Kavanaghs; Tom Dawson; Bella Perman and others.
James C. Bain, the manager of the Brennan
circuit, has severed his connection with it.
Bain is kjiown as a shrewd business man,
who, urrflwturtately does not run things In a
systematic manner, so much so. in fact, that
the new proprietors thought fit to buy out
the remainder of his existing contract (sixteen months) for upwards of $11,000.
He has
now started an agency of his own. with the
direct purpose of working up a strong opposition.
Brennan has put forth a strenuous

—

—

effort to stall off much unwarranted opposition, and for the purpose of strengthening his
syndicate, left for England last week to book
new acts. He will proceed to America subsequent to his London visit. Brennan Is known

—

here as a "white" man a thorough sport
but who unfortunately Is not so well versed In
vaudeville as he might be. However, with the
aid of a powerful syndicate, all this promises
to change within the next few months, and
when things are working upon a proper basis,
vaudeville in Australia should be a big thing.
Bain will put up a big fight wherever and
whenever he can.

Barnold's Animal act left for New Zealand
yesterday, after a highly successful Australian
season.
By reason of results. Chung Ling
Soo and the Barnold act can lay claim to
being the best box-office draws on the Rlckards
circuit.

Peggy Pryde. the English low-comedy artwas to have made a reappearance at Syd-

iste,

ney Tlvoll

yesterday, after eight years' absence.
Illness, however, caused Miss Pryde
to miss the two opening performances.
Will Brown and Wllmot kindly send their
address, as the one sent previously Is lost or

mislaid?

ent Is weak. The present weakness li not
altogether the fault of the management, but
Is the outcome of the change.
Business, however, is good, and with an extra line program
for next week, the National should uphold Its
reputation.
At the Standard an enterprising company is
attempting an ambitious vaudeville bill. Interspersed with pictures. The support accorded,
though in no way brilliant, enables the management to have a little money after paying
expenses.
And If might also be mentioned that two
more recognized picture houses have seen fit
to Introduce vaudeville between
the films
This looks good.
OPERA HOUSE. Melbourne.— Julian Rose
Is back again (third visit) for a brief season.
The Columbia Comedy Trio, so my correspondent says, Is another fine act, but whether R
Is American or English has not so far been
determined. Velanchc's Dogs arc still a big
draw. The usual holdovers are at this house.

GAIETY, Melbourne. — There

is

here, nor

no new act

has there been for somo weeks past;
but the present bill comprises enough favorites
to ensure Its popularity.

VICTORIA. Newcastle— Harris and Vernon.
Americans, finished
son
The present

last
bill

week after
comprises

When answering

A

always

dream of

Bill

BEAUMONT, TEX.

PEOPLE'S (J. C. Clemmona, mgr. agent.
Hodklns; rehearsal Monday 6.30). Week 1.
Ben Horton. good; Browning ft Kellar. weli
received: "Aeroplane Girl." novelty, well received; Charles Varley. very good; Curtis
81s-

—

tor «-

GEO.

h,t

;

WALKER.

B.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

POLI'S (L. D. Garvey, mgr.; agent, U. B
rehearsal Monday 10).— The Frecmane.
good; Florence Legere, liked; 8prlng-Ford
Twins, did well; Walsh, Lynch ft Co., very
good; Burdlck ft Barry, very good; Tom Linton ft Jungle Girls. Immense; Fred Oilman
applause: Mrs. Gene Hughes ft Co.. well received; Pony Moore ft Davey, clever; Ernest
Pantzer ft Co, did splendidly. Record attendance
n GLA8NER.

o.

:

BUFFALO,

SHEA'S

(M.

rehearsal

Rhea,

N. Y.

mgr.; agent,

10).— Consul,

hit;

Stevens ft Marshall,
Gelsler ft Lewis, fine; Ellda
Jewell's Manikins, pleased;
lent;

good

U. B. O.
Wills, excel-

Nat

good;

Sharkey

Morris,

pleasedMerrills

Three

closer.

STAR.— Stock,
TECK.— Stock,

to fair business.
to fair business.

LYRIC— "Uncle Tom's
LAFAYETTE— Sam De

R O

Cabin." to S
Verc's show

GARDEN. — "Big Gaiety"

CLEVELAND, O.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr; agent
B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10).— Julian A
Dyer, clever; Kate Watson, good: Warren-Gibson Co.. local Shakespearean players first
and
last time on any stage; Will H.
Fox, enter
talnlng; Burt ft Stanford, fnlr; Cook
ft
Lo
rent, good; "Top o' the World
Dancers." hit
U.

;

Maria Racko

GRAND

ft

Bro.. closed.

(J. H. Mlchels. mgr.; agent. U. B
rehenrsal Monday 10).- Sweeney ft Roo
ney. novel; Philip Spltalny. local,
good; Harr>
Taft. pleased; Young ft Young, won
favor
Gibson ft Itnnney. headline; Howard Trio wel
liked; Brown ft Cooper, good; Bristol's
Ponies

O.

;

feature.

Clarence Tlsdale, Arthur Vallle. O G. SeyMorris Cronln are requested to
line across as to their present where-

PROSPECT

mour and

B.

clever:

O.

;

fll.

ORPHKIJM

(Wllmer

MISHLER

O.

mgrs

Vincent,

ft

Mlshler.

C.

mgr.

).

-2.

>

Wm

"The Man From Home." excellent:
Al Wilson. In the "German Prince," fair
«.
house: 9.
Mary Mannerlng. In "A Mans
In

World."
nival:

Monday

ft

Bailey showed

R

GUV
AKRON. O.

COLONIAL (Wm.

to big returns
L.

WONDERS.

T.

—

great.

10,

"Madam Sherry"

ca-

pacity.

S-10,

fM. C. Winter, mgr
agent, Gus
rehearsal Monday-Thursday
10.30)
;

"Haclng

Romance,"

^.,<.d

4-fI.

"Snug

Harbor," slides over.
GRAND O If. (O L. Elsler mgr.: S ft Si
1-6. Moulin Kouge Olrls." splendid business;
8-13, "Monte Carlo Bui
s.|ii. *•«• "
idg show

—

)

).

rOLI'MIII'N, O.
(W. W.- Pressor,- mgr.; n K
it
rehearsal Monday 10) -Stlckney> G|r
us. excellent opener; The Worthleys.
pi. -an
Ing;
Gardner ft Stoddard, amusing- "Tli«
NHlHd." with Edna Fox and Tommv Murray
local
box office attraction; A. A
Earland
fair; "The Son of Solomon," verv
good fjulg
ley Bros, excellent; SliihhlcfleM
novel
SOUTHERN f.T Lasher mgr; THo
agent o R
A.. Toledo;
rehearsal Monday and Thursday
Hi. ''toss * Mayc. fl,,,.; Turkey Roy.
W ei
llke.l; Reynolds* Miller,
pleasing; Great' Ken
fi'dy, good.
GRAND (Paul Sliiffcr. mgr.; IK ,.„i «;„
Sun: rehearsal Monday and Thins. lav II -.<,,
IHIIae * G.-ve,-. amusing;
May W.-nlwortl,
Well Mked: Reed ft Earl, good: (ir.-il
M... k ev
Interest Inn: Ivlw
De «",,i H |n ft (',, laughs

n
B.

m

KEITHS
O:

•

I

COLUMBUS

Musical

(Hart

good.

HAPPY HOUR (E
Home Slock f'o S-in.
.

"Our Dixie

M

Sl.u,!. v.

mgr

"Worldlv Woman"-

.

1)

r.lrl."

(Thompson

Rros

Stock

PRINCESS

1.

13.

rehcarsa

1

i

NORKA
Sun);

rehcarsa

Show."
fGeo. Gardner,

•

Grover. mgr.; agents.
Fleber ft Shea; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.30). 4-6, Randow Bros., too noisy
Walt Bower, very nice: Mabel McKlnley, entertaining: "A Son of Klllarney," good; Allen
A Lee. Hebrew monologlsts use the national
anthems for a disagreeable finish; Hornbrook's
"Broncho Busters." novelty. R-!>. Mile. Omega,
good; Elizabeth Otto, well liked: Mimic Four!
scream: Harry Thomson, took well: Rex Com-

edy Circus,

"Rehman

10).

OPERA HOUSE
mgr Clrl
Love"
LYCEUM (Geo Todd. mgr.
Stock
CLEVELAND (Ceo. Todd, mgr)
Stock
WALTER D. HOLCOMR.

"The

talent.
ft

—

STAR (Drew ft Campbell, mgrs.;
Monday 10).- "Follies of the Day
EMPIRE iE A McArdel. mgr.;

to capacity house; 10. boxing car11-13. "Babes In Tovland," by local

Barnum

U

Daniels, mgr.; agent.

10).
Edgar Beger
Thomas, won favor* Arthui
Co.. pleasing; Natalie NormnnEva Fay. heads; Anderson A
ft

feature;
Golncs. hit; Nola Family, daring.

—Stock.

Hodge,

A

Monday

rehearsal

Murphy

Pickens

J.

die

A I/TOON A. PA.

AMERICAN

Bros

murs

mgrs

>

Slock

>

"LITTLE CH \RLEV
»\V F.N PORT. IV
«

E

tML.,

R.. lk ..,l.

.

"

.,„,.,„

laritagrs: r.-h.ars-il M.nidav 1:-7m,
W. k
Sehanr-Wlieeh Tn'o. *• In, a.-t j,,,,
x)
u -|,
M»: Monoh.-w. K M'>ri.,h:> M !||.,,|
\|,,. lv
r
hcrt
ro.-.-elf
Si-nil.,.,
\
M. M
ljr
ItlRTIS «•,.,,
s| 1|(l
K
Win
.

Grand Opera Hi his** hooked *u weeks with

Imrlepqiif-rp

(

,'

|

Hagenher -k- Wallace show

advertisements kindly mention

1

i

\

a big sea-

Levarto

I

Forest G. Kelly, formerly of the Park and
Princess theatres at Youngstown, has succeeded
"BUI" Beynon. the box office man at the
Colonial.
Mr. Beynon. who has been with this
house for over four years, will take charge of
the Lakeside Park Casino box office under
Harry H. Hawn.
TOM HARRIS.

drop a
abouts

Leipzig,

—

sleep.

I

NEW YORK

Street),

Nothing

and a big
from the

Billy,

fill;

"Iff

1367 Broadway

lowe. Australia's youngest theatrical entrepreneur, knows exactly what a good percentage of Sydney's audience requires, and
here he has it In large quantities. At times
the crowd were prone to riotousness, but this
was all In the prospectus, or, If not, it should
have been. Bye and bye, Marlowe will aspire
In the meantime, the "Bad
to higher real ma
Girl" will continue her wayward existence until brought to knowledge that her sad career
Is cast Into oblivion by reason of a demand
Marlowe has It In perfor something better.
The new theatre will be a big thing
spective.
In the near future.

my

get

I

You Promise Yo Behave," "Dolores," " I Like You Just Because
Orchestra Leaders, send ten cents in stamps for our medley two

with Your Bio Blue Eyts." "Sprinotime Brings Roses and You,"
Also publishers off
All our songs are illustrated.
Enclose stamps.
You're Not Like Anyone Else I Know," etc.
step and medley waltz.

By FRANK

Billy,

to talk

sleep

I

And when

KENDI8 & PALEY

with

always fine with

I

He takes me where
And when

<(

I

-

VARIETY.

H

.

.

KUri'k.

in si

(

,

,

.

,

,.

.Mi.Riiiil

,

.

r•>•**.

I'll

—
2

;

;

VARIETY

36

WANTED

IIVIIVIEDI

Good Experienced Show

and Ponies for

Girls

DAVE MARION'S "BIG DREAMLAND" CO
Show Ever Organised.

Positively the Greatest Burlesque

THE EASTERN WHEEL

Playing
Call Root

729 Sixth Ave. (Next

15,

to Lyric Hall), Cor.

(ttclasfvely for

Womea.)

Oraat Variety.

Par Stag*. Straat and
Mselaalve Model*

—

ORIATOR OP
ANDREW SELLER SHORT
VAMP SHOES
Ith At*,, Now T«rk, Bat. 80th aad Slat
Sta.

••T

aad

New York

Street,

day 11).— 8-10. Ralph Whitehead A Co.. very
good; Gast A Gast, scored; Diamond A Diamond, good; Heyn Bros., clever; Gladyce, hit.
11-13, Bertha Holland; Rem-Brandt; Richards A Thatcher; Lloyd A Castaao; Ralph
Whitehead A Co.
SCENIC (Sheedy-Keeney circuit). 8-10, Dr.
McDonald; Claudius A Scaylet; Stevenson A
Nugent; Frank Taylor. 11-13. Musical Maidens; Collins A Bryant; Corln, Palmer A Tooney; Frank Taylor; plcturca.
PARSONS (H. C. Paraona, mgr.).—Stock, big

SHORT VAMP SHOES
>»• itng Wear.

42d

far Illutratad Catalog**.
Tal. llll Madlaon 8q.

On* flight Hp.

opening.

JAME8

BELLE

BRAN lit N
The Gingery Comedlemfs,

TAYLOR

.»<•

The Boy with Four Volcea

NEW YORK THEATRE

NEW YORK HIPPODROME
Come and
thla houae.

OPEN TIME AFTER MAY FOR PARKS AND
good.

Reputable comedian wanta to Join recognlied light comedian In singing and talking
vaudeville act.
COMEDIAN, c are VARIETY, New York.

Dating haa been changed ao that

Jaa.
for-

T Powera and Blllle Burke conflict — the
mer at the Burtla and the latter at
Grand,

8.

Chaa
domea

ready.

Kindt

T.

ORPHEUM

It

getting one

of

thp

the

alr-

SHARON.

—

1-4.
(Kd. Millard, mgr.; S. A H).
"The Man on the Box," good business
PRINCESS (Elbert A Getchell, mgrs.).—
Jones,"
to
Happened
Week 30, stock, "What

GRAND

(A.

Weachler.

P.

Cummins,

Rels).— 16.

;

mgr.;

C.

R.

asst. mgr.; agents, Gus Sun and
B. O. rehearsal Monday 10).
The Beanos,
good; Tyson A Brown, well liked; Carl Ranbig; Hallen A Fuller, well received; Mr.
A Mrs. Bob Fltcslmmons, hit; Dave Lynn,

U.

—

;

good.

HAPPY HOUR (D. H. Connelly, mgr.).—
Earl Bennett, good; Nat C. Halnea Co., good.
6.

MIZENER.

M. H.

BIJOU

(Chas.

Monday

rehearsal
very

Benson, mgr.; agent. Loew;
10).
8-10. Coleman A Frangood; Chas.

—

Misses Farmer,

good;

cis,

Thompson, good. 11-13, Robert Young; Goodrich A Llngham; Caprice Lewis A Ida Bell.

PREMIER

(Chas.
Benson,
mgr.; agent,
Loew; rehearsal Monday 10). 8-10, Brockway
Bros., good; Whitman Bros., very good. 11-18,

—

Shepperly Sisters; Arthur Browning and Dog.
ACADEMY (Geo. Wiley, mgr.).— 4, 'Three
Twins," big business; 13. "Polly of the Circus."
M. Boas, formerly gen. mgr. of the Bijou
will leave shortly for

L.

Majestic
with vaudeville

the

Hereafter

show

"split

Paris.

acts.

The Princess stock company
son

a

closes Its sea-

JOE.

13.

Chas. Benson, who was assistant manager to
Mr. Bons. assumes the general management

EDW.

DETROIT.

TEMPLE

—

;

;

Paris."

GAYETY

(John

Ward,

mgr.)

— "Fads

and

IMPERIAL

(W.

—

W

Good

business.

A

(Caplln

Jefferles).

taining.

—

A

ELGIN. ILL.
& Prlckett, mgrs.; agent,
Monday and Thursday 11).

(H. R. Mason, mgr.).

drawing

W.

Austins, good; Irwin A O'Nell, good;
Four, riot; Bennington Bros., hit;
business.
STAR (Thellan A Prlckett. mgrs. ).— Stock.

-The

II.

KI.MIKA. N.
I.YCF.I'.M

Norton, ninr.

(!.«•(•

"The Honeymoon Trail";

12.

F.

BARTLETT

Y.

Rels Circuit)
17, Mrs. Leslie

'arlir

i

M<»/.\RT
Kilw.ud
j>le,isi

Mo/:irti

K

"'III.

(G H. Yen Demark. mgr.; agent.
rehearsal
Monday 1 2.30 ). -8- 1 3.
\viiior Gill." Lit; lilt; .Tack Van Epps,
'

-

Unorl.

:

•

>••

i-.-i

'1

:

lii v.

Lawful. I. mgr.
r.hearsal
-id. Taylor A
Livingston, well
Gaston
good; I.lzzle Weller.
\V

*>

pictures,

ROYALL.

S.

(A.

Rudy

Zelezny;
(N.

Well
I..

filled

houses.

Rounfort

Heller; rehearsal

A Co..
Monday

;

May Bretonne

crowd
^"ed

In

Bailey's
afternoon,

Circus drew Immense
fi;
evening, only half
J.

P.

J.

POLLS

HARTFORD. CONN.

(O. c. Edwards, mgr.
agent. U. B
Monday 10). Four Fords, big
Frank Milton A DeLong Sisters, applause
\. inner*;
Marshall Montgomery, good; Lessos.
liver; Snilv A Hussey. good; Fordyce Trio.
p'e.isi'd; Three Eseardns. very good.

o

:

—

rehe.-irsal

;

lit;

ll.\RTFoi:i»

Jam.

«

(Fred

P.

Denn.

—

agent.

Gua

Co.

(E.

opens

of stock at the Shubert-

29.

big crowds.

JAMESTOWN,

N. T.
(H. A. Deardourff. mgr.; agent, Gus

—

Sun; rehearsal 10). Gus Edwards "Kountry
Kids." hit: Lea Danovas. good: Walton A
West, satisfactory; Dorva A DeLeon, pleased;
Ancker, Ives A Amend, went well.

LAWRENCE

T.

BERLINER.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

MAJESTIC (H. W. Crull, mgr.; agent. W.
V. A.; rehearsal Monday 1).
Lottie Mayer.
hit: Lynne A Bonnie Hazzard. good; Sutton A
Sutton, clever: Eddie Ros, pleased;
Fern, well received.

A

FULLER (Wm.

K.

A

E.

).

— Stock,

J.

Van Dyke

A H.
CLEMENT.

Donnelly, mgr.:

good business.

P.

mgr.;

agent,

G,.rv; rehearsal Monday and Thurs-

When answering advertieemenU

entertaining;

CITY.
SHUBERT (Earl Stewart, mgr.).— Week 7,
Lyman Howe's travel pictures.
ORPHEUM —Week 7. Fannie Ward; Chas.
B. Lawlor; Maxim's Models; Boudlnt Bros.;
Roslna Cassell; Leo Carrlllo: Brown A Ayer

A

Kennedy,

Edwin

good;

Co.,

A

Church,

—

(W.

Wyatt. mgr.;

T.

Shubert).—

Week 24. Ruth St. Denis, fair houses. Week
1. May Robson, advance sale fair.
EDWIN F. O'MALLEY.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

B. F. KEITH'S
B. O.).
Week

U.

A

Dale

(J.

—

Boyle,

1,

L. Weed, mgr.; agent,
Gordon A Gordon, fair;

good;

Harmony

getter:

Gardner Crane A
Walker, big; Fred

Ed.

F. Reynar. laugh
very good; Mra.
very good; Mack A

Quintet,
Co..
St.

Onge A

Co.. clever.

FONTAINE FERRY (Harry Bllger, mgr.;
agents. Orpheum Circuit).
Week 1. Miles Stavordale Quintet, very good; Nederveld'a Monkey, pleased; Arthur Whltelaw, very good;
Yokko Egawa. clever; Andy Rice. good.
(Mr. Ward, mgr.; agenta. Gua
Sun or N. V. A.).— Week 1. Dore Rafael, very
good; Sidney Shepard A Co., well received;
Seymour Doga. pleased; Thompson A Carter,
very good; Leslie Thurston, pleased; Luclen
Farchllds, good.
HOPKINS (I. Simons, mgr.; agent,
Week 1, Huntress, went well; Cullen S-C).
Bros..
Pleased; Kaufman A 8awtelle, very good;
Heely A Heely, clever; Hopkin Sisters, very
good; Jack Gardner A Co., good.
(Edward Davis, mgr.).—Stock,
large audience.

—

AVENUE

WALNUT

SHUBERT MASONIC

Ray Comstock,

(F.

mgr.; Shuberts).— 8-10, "Midnight Bona." large
crowd.

MERIDEN, CONN.
POLLS (Tom Klrby. mgr.; K. A E.).— 8-10

Hoyt Musical Comedy
Society;

12.

good

(R.
T.
business.

CRYSTAL
Star

(Pindar

Alrdome and

May

mgr.).— Pictures

Halllwell.

fair business.

open

Co.; 11. Merlden Chorai
Soldier"; 13. "Judy

"Chocolate

O'Hara."

A

Rudloff).— Pictures-

Merlden

Alrdome

will

30.

Hanover Park theatre
June 19.

commence

will

stock

MINCIE, IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun;
rehearsal Monday 10.80).— Relff. Clayton
A
RelfT. good: Duffy A Sawtelle, took
well; Tom
Voce, pleased; Phasma, hit.
GEO. FIFER.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLLS (F. J. Wlndlsch, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O; rehearsal Monday 10).— Klrksmlth
Sis-

exceptional; Great Santrell, good; Edward Blondell A Co.. good; Russell-Smith Minfair; Diamond A Nelson, good;
Inge A
Fan-ell. fine: Hill A Ackerman,
closed.
ters,

H P E RI

^

—

WALTER

LEWI8TON. ME.
MUSIC HALL (A. P. Bibber,

'

TODD.

J

K a (W
R Cook pr °P- and mgr.).—
n°°T L
"L
VA' "I? h,n.lon ™? r "- * Jo hnson: Jessie MarsC

>

-

i

feavev
,eavey

ONEONTA
hearsal
er t

OLIVER (F. C. Zehrung. mgr.).— 3. "Havana." to full house: 4, Grace Van Studdlford.
capacity business; 10. "Merry Widow"- 13
Blllle Burke.
LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr). Stock: very
good business.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent
direct: rehearsal Monday 6).
Week 1. Graham's Manikins, found favor; Welch, Mealy
A Montrose, laughs: Boudlnl Bros, pleasedEckhart A Berg, scored; Dick Lynch, laugh'
Maxim's Models, excellent.

.

* Putnam J°hn DunMILTON STONE.
ONEONTA, N. Y.

******

:

(Harry M. Dunham, mgr.; reMonday and Thursday 1).— 8-10 Plck-

pamat,c

Co.. opened to fair
business
doubtless grow lighter fast
Co " e « e Glr, "
13
"
" A Pr,nc °
a^Day"

?
which
.

'

.

'
-

:

LINCOLN, NEB.

-

Ind.).—
Mrs. Leslie Carter. In "Two Women";
good
house,
a,
"Chocolate Soldier"; good business
11. Amhert Senior Dramatics; 18.
Brown Unlra 1BtlC,
y
16>
" A Stub born ClnderIn-""
siP Harvard
i
el
a
20.
Musical Clubs; 24. Allen
Hinckley song recital.

B. O. rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).
— 8-10.
Coyle A Murrell. good; Florence Bowea,

very good; Eddie Family, excellent; Maxim's
Models, excellent.
HORACE F. GOODWIN.

m

NORTHAMPTON,
ACADEMY (B. L. Potter, MA88.
mgr.;

8

mgr.; agent.

E,dr

'

x^
^

—

ary: Skatlnelll. fair.
STAUB'S (Fritz Btaub. mgr.; K. A E.).—4,
Elks' Minstrels; 6. Wrestling match, Gotch
vs. Beel.
Season closed 6.
BONITA (Chas. Ohampe. mgr.). Pictures
hlg business.
R. BLAUFELD

D

(E

-dK*.
res.
mgr.;
Qi. U K e . ,
21i[
8"9
The
u Tilly
«.Vr~ Marshall End of Eustace Ede."
with
leading the cast. New
production.
Adverse criticism by local
13.
Pomander Walk," by cast of stage press.
chllbe eflt of ,ocal Children's Nurseries.
£»
I
1
RA
(M
T; Tack
* r • H B Harris).
e.
w
block,
fine business.
e. J.

—

KNOXVTLLE, TENN.

(Frank Rogers, mgr: agent, InterState; rehearsal Monday 10).
Week 1. Adair
A Henney. good: Palfrey A Barton, applause;
Thos. H. Dalton. fair; Three Daltons, ordin-

TT.

A

Springer

pleasing; Summers A Page, well received;
Jere Sanford. fair; Braggar Bros., good.
PANTAGES' (Carl Walker, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 11).
Pauline, hypnotist (second week), big succesa; Mlddleton
A Spellmyer, interesting; Young A Brooks,
comic; La Bella Italian, musicians, good;
Irwin A Herzog. ordinary; The Lelanda, clever.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr.; Cort).
Week April 24, dark. Week 1, Sothern and
Marlowe, big advance aale.

strels,

KANSAS

GRAND

— Rooney

11).

Arthur La Vine

STAR

Young Buffalo Bill's Wild West (6) and the
Hngenbeck-Wallace Circus (8) drew the usual

LYRIC

Monday

rehearsal
clever;

George,

—

The summer season

M u rat

"A Mnn'a World."

Hamum A

mgr.;

Croae.

Arganbright, mgr; agent.
Coney Holmes: rehearsal Monday 1). Three
Dales; Carroll A Brevoort; Van Cella; Richard Burton.

Malamy A Mussette; G

C.

;

«>;

I'\\11I.Y ""
M.. inlay in.

— Good

Myrlck. local rep.; Rels
Glrcult).— 3. "Madame X," good business; 4.
Wm. Hod Re, "Man From Home," capacity
business;
fi,
Jas.
K. Hackett, In
"King's
Game." pood business; 10. Mary Mannerlng.

Mlddleton. mgr.
agent.
Stock;
large
and well-

hoiiHi'P

(I

M A.IKS N<
I'

\V.

(('..

good.

—

Hall.

MAJESTIC

In
;

agent.

— Marie

10).

S

;

D.

PHIL McMAHON

(Wllmer A Vincent and Nathan
Hadyn Stevenson and

HIPPODROME

mgrs.

(B.

Sun; rehearsal Monday 10.80). Lillian Wright;
Lloyd A Clayton; Leo A Chapman; Leah B.

enter-

HARRISBIRG, PA.

Appell. mgrs. ).
Stock.
Blanche Shirley leads.

(Thellnn

Minstrel
rapacity

—

Jerome Gasper.

GAYETY

mgra; agent.

Challls,

ACME

ORPHEUM

A.; rehearsal

V.

—

N. C.

Block,

Two Howards,

1-3,

Challls

4-6.

FRIEDMAN.

K.

I.

GOLDSBORO,

VICTORIA
Norman

Stock Co.

GRAND

agent.

Hodgklns). Week 1, Celest A Co., good; Carver & Murray, hit; Eddy A Tallman, very
good; John M. Kayne, well liked; Bernard A
Co.. well received, and Clarence Able, singer.
Business splendid.
PRINCESS (Joe Arnoff, mgr.; agent. S-C).
-Harry Van Fossen, very good; Seymour A
Dupre, well liked; Zenda. hit; Carstens-Droslus
A Co.. well liked; Berllng A Urban, scored.

I.YfEl'M (Charles Warner, mgr. ).— Vaughan
'.laser

NEW

—

mgr;

Ward,

H.

Follies."
<

RAFFERTY.

F.

FORT WORTH, TEX.

Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
Emma Carus,
rehearsal Monday 10).
B. O.
headllnor; Covington A Wilbur, versatile;
Hilda Hawthorne, nicely; Three Kuhns, hit;
Six Stylish Steppers, good; Gordon A Marx,
funny; Wormwood's Animals, good; Lane A
O'Donncll, clever.
MILES (O. W. Porter, mgr. agent. T. B. C.
rehearsal Monday 10 ).- ("apt. Anson, hit; Arizona Joe A Co.. good sketch; George Trotty.
good; Le Roeuf Rros., fair; Martha Russell Co.,
sketch; Nat Carr, good.
DETROIT (Hnrry Parent, mgr. ). —-"Madame
Sherry." big business.
GARRrCK.-— Dark.
AVENUE (Frank Drew. mgr. ).— "Jardln Dc
O.

(O.

sociate Players.
Week 1. "The Devil," business good. Week 8.
"What Happened to
Jones."
COLONIAL (Geo. A. Morrison, mgr.;
agent. Loew; rehearsal Monday 10.80).
Mra.
Gen. Tom Thumb A Co.; Young Bros. A Veronica; Walter Daniels A Co.
ENGLISH'S (E. H. Bingham, mgr.; agent.
Gus Sun; rehearsal Monday 10.80). Lamb'a
Manikins; Eleanor Otla A Co.; Three Dreamers:

Dunlevy. laugh producer;
Konerx Bros., novel. Holdovers: Alclde Capitalne;
Mullen A Corrtlll; Burr Mclntoah;
Blnns, Blnna A Blnns.
LOS ANGELES (E. J. Donnellan, mgr.;

A

Paradise of Mahomet"; 14, St. Paul Symphony
Orcheatra.
PARK (Shafer Zlegler, mgr.). Arvlne As-

Premier and BIJou theatres.

of the

—

FAMILY

FALL RIVER, MASS.

and Premier theatres,
run

KEITH'S (Ouaa A. Showalter, mgr. agent,
U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). "Bathing
Girls," pleased; Ward
Cur ran. liked; Mr. A
Mrs. Erwln Connelly, fair; Ellis
McKenna,
splendid: Klein Bros.,
Brennan, old material, liked;
Four Famous Vanla. very good;
Orpheus, fair; Glen Ellison, ordinary.
(F.
Dalley. mgr.;
J.
Shubert).
Mary Garden, In concert, busi2.
ness very good; 6-8. Henry Kolker, In "The
Great Name." exceptionally good; fair bualness.
10-11, lecture by "Buffalo Jones" Illustrated; 12-13, Grace Van Studdlford, In "The

—

A

Coakley. Hanvey

MASON

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Stanley;

good business.

week"

Conlee Sisters; Earl Flynn.

8-10,

—

mgr.

Gllson.'

L.

(J.

Marie Cahill.

;

Ackerman, unique.

Manager.

'

Park closed for season

IA.
Burton, res.

will

Myrtle

—

ERIE PA

MAJESTIC

and vaudeville. 4-8,
good; Powers A Greed,

SHUBERT-MURAT

aee for youraelf.

Brown A Brown; Mattle Walsh;
J. M. BEERS.

COLONIAL

agents,

—Plcturea
Butler, very

M. A.).

V.

A

dall,

remgr.
hearsal Sunday 10).— Week 80, The Rexos.
very clever; Lotta Gladstone, pleased; Stewfeature;
Carrlllo,
Leo
good;
Murray,
art A
Madden A Fltzpatrlck, good; Brown A Aycr.
good; Ahern Comedians, good.
MAJKSTIC (Elbert A Getchell, mgrs.; rehearsal Sunday 10.80).— Art A Song, fair;
Marie Deweese, clever; Fox A Durkln, pleasing; Momo Arabs, good; Grace Sisters, good;

B.

11-18,

Sum Howard.

DES MOINES,
(H.

W.

A

FAIRS.

HERBERT DUFFIN,

PARTNER WANTED

W. OLMSTED.

;

STILL

house.

R.

good business

to

BIGGS.

TROUPE
DUFFIN REDCAY
AT THE
anDlauae getter that haa ever played
ThA biggest
•

8

HOOPESTON*- ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.;

Comedy, Singing and Dancing.

Complete Changea of Coatume.

10

both shows.

fine.

May 11-14.
MANAGERS! COMB AND SEE A NOVELTY.

Playing the

Ranch showed here

101

LOS ANGELES.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 10).
Week 1, excellent program.
Claude Gllllngwater A Co.,
capital; Mile. Bland Froelich A Co.. artistic;

wll

n

:

for"

'

—

—

LEE
kindly mention

TAJUBTT.

J.

LOGAN.

Monday
Dan Sherman, who has won considerable
,n
e

A Jay C,rcu -" on the wISiK
'"
"k
purchased
Strader*. Lake, a few
mile, from thla city, and
renamed It Sherman

SS?
time, h^
haa

—
)

V\RIITY
ajBjHjSjSjSjsBJHBJBl

GIRL

m

m

Lake. He Is having cottages, camp houses,
dance hall and open air theatre erected. Mr.
Sherman expects to be here In about three
weeks to arrange for the opening. This resort
will be run under his personal supervision

summer.

this

DeLONO.
(Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.
rehearsal Monday 11).— Week 1, William Gould

A

Hattle

(J.
St.

Denis;

;

Lorraine,

hit; Robledello, daring;
Mulvey, scream; Laura Buckley;
entertaining; Robert De Mont Trio, clever;
Minnie Vlctorson A "Co., excellent.
PANTAGES (John A. Johnson, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 11).
Herman Lleb A

A

—

Rube Strickland, excellent; Agnes
Burr, clever; Four Nelsons, success; Paul Gordon, well received; Halllgan A Ward, good.
GRAND (Chas. Ryan, mgr.).—The Salambos; Claude Ranf; Plcadllly Johnnies; Monroe
A Mack; Barnes A Robinson; Nat Naxarro A
Co., feature;

DALEY.

L. T.

visiting friends in town.

is

PORTLAND, ORE.

ORPHEUM

Schrode

—

M. Dodge, mgr.; agent, Ind.). 2,
Marshall W. Giselman,
5,
symphony orchestra. Coming, E.
and Julia Marlowe.
PICKWICK (E. M. Drukker, mgr.).— PicISIS

Ruth

pianist and
H. Sothern
tures.

Louis Stanton

m

PANTAGES

Boys,

Schrode

—

MOORE

(Carl Reed, mgr.; direction Cort).
1-3, "The Spendthrift," good attendance; 4-6,
Lew Dockstader Minstrels, well patronised;
7-10,

Frederick Ward.
(G. G. Barry, mgr.; direction Cort).
1, "The Queen of the Moulin Rouge,"
attendance. Week 8, "The Girl From

GRAND

—Week
fair

Rector's."

SEATTLE

(Harry

mgr.).

Cort,

"Zaza," good business.

LOIS

(Duncan

mgr.).

Inverarity,

—Stock,
— Stock,

good business.
—
ALHAMBRA (Drew Russel, mgr.) —Stock,
good business.
ness.
BUNGALOW (Geo.
Baker, mgr.). — "The
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Qlrl From Rector's"; fair business.
SQUARE (D. O. Gilmore, mgr. Ind.
BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.). —Stock, play- —COURT
Chauncey Olcott, in "Barry of Ballymore,"
ing to capacity.

HEILIG (W. T. Pangle. mgr.; Cort). Frederick Warde, In "Julius Caeser"; average busi-

ft

L.

;

2,

R.

BREED.

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO.

SUN (J. Hilton, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10). Francis
Wood, fair; Sylvester ft Vance, very good;
Henry Bobker, hit; Tegge ft Daniels, pleased;

—

City of Yesterday, well applauded;.
GRAND (Fred Hlgley, mgr.).—Opened with
stock Monday.
DOC.

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM

(Wilmer

agent, U. B. O.

Vincent,

ft

rehearsal

;

day 10.20).— Williams

mgrs.;

Monday and Thurs-

Slegal, pleased; Irene
ft HI, laughs; TeleQ Truman Rice, well

ft

Walker

Dillon, excellent;

graph Four, liked; Frank
received.

HIPPODROME

(C. G. Keeney, mgr.; rehearMonday and Thursday 10.30). Marcln
Bros., liked; Lucille Lowry. pleased; Kane,
well
received;
American Comedy Quartet,

"Grand

good;

—

Wlndup,"

Duddy

Brady,

ft

liked.

PALACE (W. K. Goldenberg.
Morrls-Loew; rehearsal Monday
day 10.30).— The Kellers; Dan
Kenshaw; Caroline Dixon;

shall ft
ell Co.

mgr.; agent,
and Thurs-

Haley;

Mar-

Brown-How-

LYRIC (Frank D. Hill, mgr.; agent. TayA Kaufman; rehearsal Monday and Thurs-

lor

—

day

10.30).
Chas. T. Leonard, pleased; Roberts Sisters, excellent; Huber's Bears, liked.
MUSIC (N. Appell. mgr.).—

ACADEMY OF

5. Raymond Hitchcock. "The Man Who Owns
Broadway," pleased big house; 8, Jas. K. Hackett, "The King's Game"; 9, "Country Boy";

11.

"Yiddish Players."

G. R. H.

ROCK ISLAND,

ILL.
MAJESTIC (J. P. Qulnn. mgr.; agent. W.
V.
A.; rehearsal Thursday).
4-7,
Crenyon,
good; Carolina Comedy Four, pleased; Cody ft

—

Murphy ft Willis,
LOUIS F. WENDT.

Merrltt Sisters,
laughable.

ORPHEUM
direct).

8ALT LAKE CITY.
1,

Weston,

riot; Stuart Barnes, great;
scored; Mr. ft Mrs. Jlmmle
laugh; The Navas, clever;
Floyd Mack, liked; big business.
MISSION (John Clark, mgr.; agent, Fisher).
Return engagement, "Cunning"; big business.
CASINO (Mldgley-Bodcl, mgrs.).— Dunn ft

Kremka
Barry,

ft

Bros.,

continual

—

Branton; Lewltte

ft Ashmore; pictures.
(D. D. Tarpey, mgr.; Ind. Stock).
Maude Fealey in "The Little Minister"; fine
production. S. R. O. all week.

GARRICK

COLONIAL

80-1,

week

(Ben Ketcham, mgr.; Cort).—
Richard Jose, In "Sliver Threads." Next
this theatre will start showing photo

pictures for the

tival.

—

POLI'S (8. J. Brcen, res. mgr.). The stock
season opened with "Arizona"; fine rendition.
G.

summer

season.

SALT LAKE. — 1-3, Nance

A.

P.

PAUL.

ST.

ORPHEUM.— "The Photo Shop," good;
Gladys Murray ft Stewart, good; Gene Green,
good; Black Bros., good; Mile. Emerle, good;
Mignonette Kokln, good; Galettl's Simian Circus, pleased; pictures.
Business good.
METROPOLITAN—Nelll Stock Co., in "Admirable Crlchton;" good, to good business.
GRAND. Lewis Oliver Stock. Business re-

—

ported satisfactory.

Ruslness

STAR.
necke

ft

—Colonial

Stock,

In

"Friends."

fair.

—Georgle

Reonalds, pleases; B. Warft Barry, good; pic-

Benson

Co., fair;

BEN.

tures.

MAJESTIC— Little

Olga. fair; Snappy A
Murray, closed; Mitchell Bros., pleased; Mart
Bros, ft Co., good; pictures.
PRINCESS. Coltons. good; Goldberg, good;
Lola Milton ft Co., good; Undine Andrews,

—

good

pictures.

ALHAMBRA. — Austin
;

Austin; Art OxThree Lasalles; Abel Brother; pictures.

man;
GAIETY.
Shale

ft

—Chester
Robt.

ft

Co.; York ft
Groh; pictures.
Theatre Co.

ft

Cole;

King;

SHUBERT. —German
Empress opens

—Opened
Comedy Co.

AIRDOME.
sical

MAJESTIC NO.
Vaudeville and

—

(Frank Lucas, mgr.).—

pictures.

JIM.

TORONTO.
(J.

Woodridge; Laura Brand.
Meyer.

ST.

Howe A

(Geo.
Co.;

rent; Will Goodall

W. Moran. mgr.).—

H.

Guy Hunter; Marie Lau-

and Marie

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

Louis Mann, in "The
and "The Cheater."

(L.

Craig.

Solman, mgr.).—
Stood Still"

Man Who

PRINCESS (O. B. Shcppanl, mgr. ).— Geo.
Evans* Honey Boy Minstrels.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr. (.—"The Blue
Mouse."
STAR (Don F. Pierce, mgr.
-The Big Re>

O'Neill.

In

"The

OWEN.

Lily"; good; business big.

view.

GAYETY

(T.

R.

Henry, mgr.).- -The Ginger

Girls.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

GARRICK (Wm. Tomklns. mgr.; rehearsal
Monday 10).— Week 1, De Haven, Sydney A

"Matinee Girls," neat dancing act; Billy Bargood; Long Acre Four, applauded; G.
Herbert Mitchell, well received; Miss Italle,
good; pictures.
PRINCESS (Fred Balllen. mgr.; agent. Bert
Levey; rehearsal Monday 10). Rosa A Burke,
good; The Kaufmans, pleased; Musical Stevens, good; pictures.
EMPIRE (Roy GUI, mgr.;. George Kahn.
ron,

—

—

songs; pictures.

GRAND

Co., In

(E.

J.

Louis,

"When Jack

mgr.).— Frank Rich

Frost Comes."

Note:

Mr. Peter F. Griffin, the well-known
ond clever manager of the Griffin Vaudeville
Circuit, sails shortly for an extended tour in
Europe. Mr. Griffin will combine business with
pleasure.
IIAKTLEY.

YONKEKH.

WARBURTON

(C.

N. Y.

Woodward.

mgr

(

Stock; good business.
ORPHEUM (Sol. Schwartz, mgr.; ag.-nt. 17.
B. O.
rehearsal Monday and Thursday 12>.-4-6.
Bradley Martin Co., laugh; Smith &
Hrown. pleased; Grcnler & La Fose. liked;
8-11, Will Archie A Co; Hrcnnan A White;
Harry Fisher Trio.
CRIS.
;

When answering

INDICATED.

MAY

Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents

will not

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNE8DAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT 18 "LAYING OFF."

Adair Art Park New Orleans
Adair Belle Orpheum Spokane
Adams Billy 19 Mllford Boston
Baker Atlanta
Adams A Lewis 10C

Admont

Mltsel 8386

W
Broadway

N Y

Adonis Orpheum Spokane
Agustln A Hartley Orpheum Fargo N D
Ahearn Chas Orpheum St Paul
Aherne S219 Colo av Chicago
Altken Jas ft Edna 907 Park av N T
Altken Bros 214 Bedford Fall River
Altkens Great 2119 Gravier New Orleans
Albani 1696 Broadway N T
Alburtus A Millar Watervllle Can
Aldlnes The 2922 Cottage Grove Chicago
All Sldl 909 Spring Pittsburg
ft Bertie 118 Central av Oshkosh
AUInel Joseph 481 Bloomfield Hoboken N J
Alpine Troupe Forepaugh ft Sells C R
Alqulst ft Clayton (46 Bergen Brooklyn
Alrona Zoeller Troupe 869 Hemlock Brooklyn
Altus Bros 188 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvarados Goats 1888 N Main Decatur 111
American Newsboys 8686 N 81 Phlla
Anderson ft Anderson 829 Dearborn Chicago
Andrews ft Abbott Co 8968 Morgan St Louis

Allen Leon

Antrim Harry 1 Glenwood av Wyncote Pa
Apdales Circus Orpheum Michigan City Ind

W

40 N Y
ApollM 104
Araki Troupe Sun Bros C R
Arberg ft Wagner 811 B 71 N Y
Ardell Bros Canton O

Booth Trio 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Borella Arthur 684 Stanton Breensburg Pa
Boulden A Qulnn 818
48 N Y
Boutin A Tlllson 11 Myrtle Springfield Mass
Bouton Harry ft Co 1866 B 66 Chicago
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass
Boyd A Allen 8706 Howard Kansas City
Bradley ft Ward Barnum A Bailey C R
Bradleys The 1814 Rush Birmingham
Brand Laura M 687 Main Buffalo
Brennan Samuel N 8866 Tulip Phlla
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114
44 N Y
Bretonne May A Co 145
46 N Y

W

WW

W

Brinkleys The 484
89 N Y
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton 708 Lexington Brooklyn
Broe A Maxim 1140 Wabash av Chicago

Brookes
Brooks

A
A

Carlisle 18 Glenwood av Buffalo
Jennings 361 West Bronx N Y
6 N E Minneapolis

Browder A Browder 610

Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

A Brown

W

69
116 N Y
A Furlardeau Hip Lexington Ky
Harris A Brown Riverside R I

A Wllmot

71 Glen Maiden Mass
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elmlra N Y
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Bunco Jack 1119 IS Philadelphia
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N H
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 844
14 N Y
Burke A Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago

W

Burnell Lillian 2060 North av Chicago

Ardelle ft Leslie 18 Broesel Rochester
Armstrong ft Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arthur Mae 16 Unity PI Boston
Asplnall Nan J Falls City Neb
Atkinson Harry 11 B 10 N Y
Atlantis ft Flsk 8611 1 av Billings Mont

W

81 N Y
Atwoed Warren 111
68 N Y
Atwoed Vera 17
Austin ft Klumker 8110 B Phlla
Australian Four 888
48 N Y

Burns Sisters Pantages Tacoma
Burns Jack 287 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Burrows Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Burt
P A Daughter 188
46 N Y
Burton Sydney 126 2 av N Y
Burton A Burton Empire Indianapolis Indef

Wm

W

Butlers Musical 428 8

8

Phlla

Butterworth Charley 860 Treat San Francisco
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mi

W

Shea, mgr.).— William Farnum
ft Co., splendid; Paul Dickey ft Co.. pleased;
Calmlle Ober, very clever; Barnes A Crawford,
hit; Herbert's Dogs, novelty; Mason A Bart,
good; Lee Loyd, fair; Oscar Loraino, clever.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin. niRr. ).— Kathleen De Vole;. Victoria Allen; Louis Charelte;
The McClures; Hnzel A Taylor; Clifton R.

YONGE

artists.

15

to
14, inclusive, dependent upon the opendifferent parts of the country.
All addresses are

7

with the Orpheum Mu-

(Frank Lucas, mgr).

1

Songs and pictures.
MAJESTIC NO. 2

SHEA'S

furnished VARIETY by
be printed.)

W

BEN.

12.

The routes are given from MAY
ing and closing days of engagement In

TEMPLE, TEX.

clever;

Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
— Week(Martin
Rolfonlans, artistic success;

Bernard

good house; S, Leslie Carter, in "Two Women,"
pleased average house; 8-10, "The Chocolate
Soldier," top-heavy houses; 12-13, music fes-

COLONIAL.

sal

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

Griff,
laughter;
feature;
headlined,
ft Chappelle, did well; Tallmon, good

closer.

ROUTES

ARTISTS'

FOR WEEK MAY

(Alex. Pantages, mgr.; agent,
Week 1, Three
direct; rehearsal Monday 11).
Burns Sisters, pleased; George Primrose ft

Co.

W.

VARIETY

SEATTLE, WASH.

Wm

Cahlll

806-7

Campbell Al 3781

Brooklyn

Bway N Y

Canfleld A
Wise Guy Co
Cantway Fred R 6426 Woodlawn av Chicago
I

Baader La Valle Trio 880 N Christiana Chic
Baehen ft Desmond 1847 N 11 Philadelphia
Baker Blsle 1914 Newport av Chicago
Philadelphia
Baker Harry 8948 Renow
Baldwins Players 8tar Memphis Indef
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y
Barber ft Palmer Los Angeles Indef
Barnes A Crawford Keiths Phlla
Barnes A Robinson Majestic Sacramento
Barron Geo 8068 Fifth av N Y
Barron Blllle Majestic Denver
Barry ft Black 1688 Falrmount av Phlla

W

Bartsll ft Garfield 1499 B 68 Cleveland
Bartlett Harmon ft Brnglf 868
66 N Y
Barto ft Clark 8881 B Cumberland Phlla
Bates ft Neville 67 Gregory New Haven
Baum Will
New
Haven
ft Co 97 Wolcott
Bauman ft Ralph 860 Howard av Naw Haven
Baxter Sidney ft Co 1788 48 av Melrose Cal
Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights
J
Be Ano Duo 8488 Charlton Chicago

W

H

N

Beane Fischer

ft Leahy Pantages Los Angeles
Beardaley Bisters Union Hotel Chicago
Bees Two 60S Bryant av N Y
Bshren Musical 68 Bprlngfleld av Newark N J
Bsll Arthur H 488 IS av Newark N J
Bell Boy Trio Empress Chicago
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belaac Irving 869
111 N Y

Benn

ft

W SS
W
Marcel

Leon SSI

NY

W

Bennett ft
67 New York
lo 806
Bentley Musical 181 Clipper San Francisco
Benton A McGowan Lyric 0< Iwlne la
Berg Bros Maffal Turin Italy
Beverly Sisters 6782 Springfield av Phlla
Beyer Ben A Bro 1496 Bryant av N Y
Blcknell A Glbney 441 Marlon Oak Park III
Big City Four Temple Hamilton 'an
Birch John Orpin-urn Duluth
Bishop Blanche I'roctors Jersey City
<

Blsset

A 8hady

148

W

87

N Y

Black A Leslie 8722 Eberly av Chicago
Bloomquest A Co 3880 Chicago av Minneapolis
Bolses Sensationul Orpheum Bkl>n

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

Cardownle Bisters 426 N Liberty Alliance O
Carey ft Btampe 834 43 Brooklyn
Carle Irving 4203 N 41 Chicago
Carmen Frank 466
163 N Y
Carmen Beatrice 72 Cedar Brooklyn
Carroll Nettle Troupe Barnum A Bailey C R
Carrollton ft Van 6488 MonteVlsta Los Angeles
Carson Bros 1068 66 Brooklyn
Carson ft Devereaux 410 Line Evansvllle
Carters The Ava Mo
Cased Irvln ft Cased Darlington Wis
Cased ft De Verne 813 Valley Dayton o
Casburn ft Murphy Wichita Kan
Case Paul 81 8 Clark Chicago
Casey ft Smith 184 Franklin Allston Mass

W

Casmus

ft La Mar Box 347 Montgomery Ala
Caulfield ft Driver Normandle Hotel N Y
Celest 74 Grove Rd Clapham Pk London
Chameroys 1449 41 Brooklyn
Chantrell ft Schuyler 319 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapln Benjamin 666
186 New York
Chapman 8lsters 1639 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chase Carma 2616 So Halstead Chicago
Chatham Sisters 808 Grant Pittsburg
Cheers ft Jones 818
69 N Y
Christy <fc Willis Orplnum Sioux City
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four 1282 Decatur Brooklyn
Clalrmont Josephine ft Co 162
181
Y
Clarke Wilfred 130
44 New York
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston

W

W

W

W

N

Clark & Duncan 1131 Prospect Indianapolis
Clark ft Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood
Claton Sisters 236 to 6 av Nashville Tenn
ci.-niH Kad( liffi
& dim* Klks N lh«-n:i
Clayton Anderson A Drew 4638 Main Norwood
l.;ir ('has Orpin urn Bklyn
I

i

<

W

Clermonto A Miner 39
99 New York
Clever Trio 2129 Arch Philadelphia
Cliff & cuff 4 106 Artesian Chicago
Cllto A Sylvester 298 Winter Philadelphia
•'I'isi

Bi'hm

Cunirin

Providence

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AND
"Watch
Managers of Theatres and Parks

for the Passing

Swing"

you want a money getter then book

if

this

Direction,

JO PAIGE SMITH

FRANK WOLF

act.

Presents
The Giest Alvln
sensations. The

presents two big
Siberian Tronic

Mystery and A Release from a
Crazy Crib Bed Jacket, in full view
of the audience.

Address for open time

THE GREAT ALVIN
2 19

.look

EVER

IF

I

Cameron 6609 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn

Fitsslmmons

GET A JOB

4k

Fletchers 88 Rondell PI San Francisco
Florence O
88 Bennett Buffalo
Flynn Frank D 66
138 N Y
Follette 4k Wicks 1884 Gstss av Brooklyn
118 N Y
Forbes 4k Bowman 301
Force Johnny 800 Edmondaon Baltimore

W

ANDERSON
Presenting

AND

BOOKED SOLID

Handcuff Manipulator
Playing Bert Levey Circuit
Late of the Original Oklto Family.
Direction

BERT LEVEY.

Clyo Rochollo 1479 Hanoock Quincy Mass
Cole Billy 19-4 st Bklyn
Collins Eddie I Reed Jersey City N J
ft Hart Alhambra London
Compton * Plumb 8320 Emerson ay Minneap
Comrades Four 114 Trinity av New York
101 N T
Conn Richard 101

Collins

W

Connolly Bros 1900 N 14 Philadelphia
Cook Oeraldine 071 Jackson av New York
Corbett 4k Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
A 1108 Broadway Seattle
Cornish
Costello * La Croix til Ewelng Kansas City
Cotter 4k Boulden 1SS0 Vineyard Philadelphia
Court 4k Whelan BIJou Bay City Mich
Coyle 4k Murrell 8837 Vernon av Chicago
Crane Gardner Mrs ft Co Majestic Chicago
Crawford Glenn 1419 Baxter Toledo
Cromwells Majestic Ft Smith Ark
Crosby Ana 101 E 8 Peru Ind
Cross 4k Josephine Grand Indianapolis
Cross 4k Maye 1811 Huron Toledo
Cullen Bros 8910 Ellsworth Philadelphia
Cummlnger 4k Colonna Alhambra Paris
Cunningham B 4k D 112 Wash' ton Champaign

Wm

4k

CHA8.

Direction.

Snook
The Great—NOT
A KINO

Cunningham

EVANS

ON THE ROCKS"

Marlon 155

E

98

N Y

Curion 8 1st era 817 Adelle av Jackson Miss
Cuttys Musical Keiths Phlla
Cycling Brunettes 831 Cross Lowell Mass

4k Hanson 4406 Prairie av Chicago
Dodd Emily 4k Jessie 801 Division av Bklyn

Doherty 4k Harlowe 428 Union Brooklyn
Dolan 4k Lenharr 8400 7 av New York

14 N Y
W 819
66 Brooklyn
Carson 310 W 108 New York
Doris 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa

Dolce Sisters 849

Donaghy G Francis
Donald
Donner

4k

Dooley Three 9961 Charles Chicago

High Columbus Tenn
43 N Y
Douglas 4k Burns 880
Dove Johnny Al Fields Minstrels
Dow 4k Lavan 898 Cauldwell av New York
Downey Leslie T 8016 N • Sheboygan Wis

Doss Billy 108

Doyle

Fields 2848

4k

Scenic Cambridge Masa
D'Arvllle Jeanette 8088 N Clark Chicago

Darmody

Daugherty Peggy 568 Vfc 80 Portland Ore
Davidson Dott 1806 Michigan av Niagara Falls
Davis Hasel M 8638 La Salle Chicago
Davis 4k Cooper 1930 Dayton Chicago
Dawson Ell 4k Gillette Sisters 844 E 63 N Y
De Clalnvllle 81d 1313 Douglas Omaha

Do Costa Duo 860 N 8 Phlla
De Frankle Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
De Grace 4k Gordon 922 Liberty Brooklyn
De Lo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
87 PI Chicago
De Mar Rose 807
De Mario Apollo Dusseldorf Ger
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling PI Brooklyn
De Oesch Mile M 880 S 10 Saginaw
De Velde 4k Zelda 115 E 14 N Y
De Vere 4k Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Verne 4k Van 4672 Yates Denver
De Witt Burns Torrance Stoll Circuit Eng
De Witt Hugo 243
48 N Y
De Young Tom 160 B 118 New York
De Young Mabel 860 E 161 New York
Dean Lew 453 3 Niagara Falls
Dean 4k 81bley 403 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av New York
Delmar 4k Delmar 94 Henry New York
Delton Bros 261
88 New York
Demacos Palais D'ete Brussells Belgium
Demonlo 4k Belle Englewood N J

W

W

W

Taylor Chicago

Drew Dorothy 877 • av New York
Drew Lowell B 8tratford N J
Drew Virginia Majestic Milwaukee
Dube Leo 368 8towe av Troy
Du Bols Great 4k Co 80 N Wash av Bridgeport
Dudley Daisy 4k Co Forsyth Atlanta

Duncan A O 948 B 9 Brooklyn
Dunedln Troupe Orpheum Omaha
317 E Lacock Pittsburg
Duprez Fred 552 Quincy Bklyn
Dwyer Lottie Trio 69 No Wash Wllkes-Barre

W

Anita Diaz's

Monkeys

En Route for Australia
DlreoUen AL SUTHERLAND.
Diolaa The 162 E 6 Mansfield O
Dlston Madeline 828 Kelly Bronx

hiding yet

f

Grimm 4k Satchell 255 Rldgewood av Bklyn
Groom Sisters 60S N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossmsn Al 688 North Rochester
Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich

G ruber 4k
Gullfoyle

4k

Charlton SOS Harrison Detroit

W

Max

4

Next

Edwin

Mabel

Dora

4

FORDS

Week (May

16).

Alhambra,

New

York.

Ford A Co 300 Fenton Flint Mich
Ford 4k Louise 138 8 Broad Mankato Mich
Fordyce Trio Polls New Haven
Form by Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng
Foster Harry 4k Sal He 1880 E 11 Philadelphia
Foster Billy 3310 Centre Pittsburg
Fowler Kate Orpheum Portland
Fox 4k Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox Florence 173 FUmore Rochester
Foyer Eddie 9980 Plerpont Cleveland
Frances 4k Colemsn 8147 N Broad Phlla
Francis Wlllard 67
188 New York
Frsnclscoo 848 N Clark Chicago
Frederick Helena 4k Co Orpheum Minneapolis
Fredericks Musical Orpheum Leavenworth Kan
Freed Jack 86
116 N Y
French Henri Gerard Hotel New York
Blaine Seattle
French 4k Williams 831

W

W

Frobel

4k

Ruge

814

W

W

33

New York

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney Al 898 Vernon Brooklyn N Y

Gage Chas 179 White

Mass
Gsle Ernie 169 Eastern av Toronto
Gardiner Family 1968 N 8 Philadelphia
Springfield

WILLIE GARDNER
Mess and

Edman

Earle Glucks New Castle Pa
Gaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind

4k

4k

W

Green Olean N Y
Edna Ruth 419
Edwards Geo Grant Htl Chicago
Edwards Shorty 818 Carroll Allegheny

Edythe Corlnne 886 S Robey Chicago

W 144

Eldrldge Press 601

Two

Week May

NY

Real lagers

ELLIS and
Next Week (May

McKENNA

W

W

Esmann

H T

Putnam av Brooklyn
Roth Carlton Du Bols la
1384

Espe ft
Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evans Emits 4k Evans 3646 7 av N Y ^
Evans 4k Lloyd 928 B 18 Brooklyn
Evers Geo 210 Losoya San Antonio
Ewlng Charlie 614
Oconee Fltsgerald Ga

W

Falrchlld 8lsters 330 Dlxwell av New Haven
Falrchlld Mr 4k Mrs 1381 Vernon Harrlsburg
Falls Billy A 488 Lyell av Rochester
Fanta Trio 8 Union sq N Y
Fennell 4k Tyson 471 80 Brooklyn
Fenner ft Fox 639 Central Camden N J
Ferguson Frank 489 E 48 Chicago
Ferguson Jos 127
67 New York
Fernandez May Duo 207 E 87 New York
Ferrard Grace 2716 Warsaw av Chicago

W

1

Fields

Finn

1

liiim Empress Duluth
A Ln Adella 3401
Ravenswood Chlo
280 Revere Wlnthrop

A Tord

Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Garrlty Harry Princess Los Angeles lndef
Gath Karl 4k Emma 608 Cass Chlcsgo
Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Germane Anna T 26 Arnold Revere Mass
Geyer Bert Palscs Hotel Chlcsgo
Gllden Bisters 316 Schuylkill sv Pottsvllle Pa
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gleason Violet 489 Lexington Waltham Maaa
Glover Edna 862 Emporia av Wichita
Godfrey 4k Henderson 3300 E 14 Ksnsss City
Goforth 4k Doyls 261 Halsey Brooklyn

15). Anderson. Louisville.
22, Majestic, Chicago.

Elton Jane 844
110 N T
El wood Perry 4k Downing 934 Harlem av Baits
Emelle Troupe 004 E Taylor Bloomlngton 111
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton London
Emerson 4k Le Clear 88 Beach Grand Rapids
Empire State Quartet 164 E 187 N Y
Englebreth G
8818 Highland av Cincinnati
Enlgmorelle Majestic La Cross Wis

For re

Stall Tears, England.
Returns to America la Aagest,

Berg Columbia St Louis
Tall man 040 Lincoln Blvd Chicago

4k

4k

W

44 New York
Denton G Francis 461
Deveau Hubert 804 Prospect pi Bklyn

McKay are yon

Hall E Clayton Elmhurst Pa
Hsll 4k Pray 60 Columbia Bwampscott Msss
Hsll 4b Briscoe 60 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halpern Nan 1631 E 17 av Denver
Halson Boys Grand Cleveland
Ilalsted Wllllard 1141 Tyrtanla New Orleans
Hamilton Estelle 8686 N SI Phils

Hamilton H L Cllffslde Park Ashland
Hamllns The 61 Scoval PI Detroit

Ky

Hampton A Basset BIJou Lansing Mich

Hanes G Scott 812 Rltner Phlla
Haney Edith 88S4 Harrison Kansas City
Hannon Billy 16S8 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hansone 4k Co Scenic Pawtucket R I
Hanvey Lou 662 Lenox av New York
Harney Ben National Sydney Australia

A Randall Orpheum Peoria 111
Hart Bros Barnum 4k Ballsy C R
Hart Stanley Ward 8446 Pins St Louis
Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av New York
Hartman Gretchsn 621
186 N Y
Harvey 4k Welch 7 E 119 N Y
Harveys 507 Western Moundsvllle
Va
Hatches 47 E 1SS New York
Hathaway Kelley 4k Mack Hendersons C I
Hawthorne Hilda Temple Rochester
Harris

W

W

E. F.
This

HAWLEY

*">

CO.

"THE BANDIT."
Week (May 8). Maryland. Baltimore.
EDW. 8. KELLER, Rop.

Dunn Arthur F

Edgnrdo

Wm

W

PATSY DOYLE

Eddy

Dale 4k Harris 1010 Madison av New York
Daley
J 108 N 10 Philadelphia
Dalton Harry Fen 175 Irving av Brooklyn
Daly 4k O'Brien National Sydney lndef

WIL8HIN

Dixon

Eckcrt
D.

8.

W

New York

E. 7th Street

W

When antwering

Hcarn A Ruttcr Academy Chicago
Heelow Chas 4k Marie 206 Donaldson Columbus
Heidelberg Four Orpheum Rockford 111
Held 4k La Rue 1828 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson ft Thomas 227
40 New York
Henella ft Howard 040 N Clark Chicago
Hennlngs BIJou Kenosha Wis
Henry Dick 207 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Girls 2326 So 17 Philadelphia
Henrys 428 E 168 N Y

W

Herbert Barnum 4k Ballsy C R
Herberts The 47 Wsshlngton Lynn Mass
Herman 4k Rlcs 882
86 N Y
Hers Geo 888 Stone av Scranton
Hessle 2804 Msnltou sv Los Angeles
Heverley Orsce 201 Desmond Bayrs Pa
Hill Mile Grand Portland
Hill Edmunds Trio 202 Nelson Now Brunswick
Hlllman Geo Galvez Galveston
Hlllman ft Roberts 610 8 11 Sag4naw Mich
Hlllyers 192 Bsy 86 Bensonhurst N Y
Hinea ft Fenton 161
OS New York
Hoffman Dave 3241 B Clesrflsld Phlla
Holman Harry A Co Scenic Providence
Holman Bros 614 Lake Cadlllae Mloh

W

W

Great Golden Troupe
NOW

on the

ORPHEI M CIRCUIT.

W

Holmea Ben 114
Montana Allalne Neb
Holmes Wells ft Flnlay BIJou Appleton Wis
Holt Alf Sydney Australia

Golden Claude 177 Walnut av Boston
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Goldsmith 4k Hoppe Keiths Boston
Goodman Joe 2088 N 8 Philadelphia
Gordo El 266
42 New York
Gordon Paul L 814
69 Los Angeles
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Brooklyn
Gordon 4k Barber 30 8o Locust Hagerstown Md
Gordon 4k Marx Temple Rochester
Goes John 83 Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Gould 4k Rice 828 Smith Providence R I
Gould
A Co Orpheum San Francisco
Goyt Trio 266 Willow Akron O
Grace Lew 8844 Penn av Baltimore
Grannon Ha Melrose Psrk Pa
Grant Burt 4k Martha 3966 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray 4k Gray 1923 Birch Joplln Mo
Gremmer 4k Melton 1437 8 6 Louisville
Grieves John 4k Co Columbia Boston lndef
Griffith Myrtle E 6805 Klrkwood av Pittsburg
Griffith Marvelous Elkhart Ind

W

W

Wm

Griffs 4k

Grimes

advertisements Madly

Hoot 1838 Cambria Philadelphia
4k Co Family Clinton la

Tom

fMMien VARIETY.

Honan ft Helm 128 Lockwood Buffalo
Hood Sam 781 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover

Lillian 483

Hopp Fred

W 84

New York

S36 Littleton sv Newsrk N J
Horter Katheryn 161 Halsey Bklyn
Horton ft La Trlska Hip South End Eng
Hotallng Edward 667 S Division Grand Rapids
Houdlnl H Empire Flasbury London
House Csrl C 198 Glover Detroit
Howard Bros 839
88 N Y
Howard Emily 644 N Clark Chicago
Howard Comedy Four 988 S av Brooklyn
Howard Harry ft Mae 883 8 Peoria Chicago
Howsrd Bern Ice 8009 Cslumet sv Chicago

W

Howard ft Howard Colonial N Y
Hoyt Edward N 166
47 N Y

W

Hoyt ft Starke 14 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Huegel ft Qulnn 686 Rash Chlcsgo
Hufford ft Chain BIJou Racine Wis
Hulbert ft De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Hunter Ethel 4029 Troost Ksnsss City
Hunter A Ross 820 Bo Bensts sv Indianapolis
Hurley F J 152 Magnolia av Elisabeth N J
Hutchinson Al 210 E 14 New York
Hyutt A Le Noro 1013
Lsnvals Baltimore
Hylands 88 Cherry Dssbury Ceaa

W

Hynde Bessie

111 Pearl Buffalo

VARIETY
kkifci

*

W

^••ter A KeUet 111 Falrmount av Jersey City
Leater Nina Viotorla Goldaboro N C
Levlno A Busts 14 Proepect
Haven Conn
Levitt A Falls 719 Ceder Syracuee

40 N T
Inge Clara 100
India * Reading 111 a Bower Jersey Cltr
Ingram* Two 1104 Story Boon* la
Inneae ft Ryan Parkway Chicago
Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Man
York
Irwin Flo 227

W

W
W

W«N(W
J.

Jackeon H'ry * KaU 100 Buena Vleta Yonkera
Jaokaon Alfred 10 B Tupper Buffalo
Jackeon Cycliete Palace Mancbeeter Eng
Jacobe A Sardel Prlnceaa Ft Worth
Jeffrlee Tom 189 Bridge Bklyn
Jennlnge Jewell * Barlowe 1101 Arll'gt'n St L
Jeae * Dell 110) N I St Louie
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boeton
17 N Y
Johneon Great 267
Johneon Honey 19 Tremont Cambridge Maae
Johneon Kid Sequin Tour South America
Johneon Broe A Johneon 6S4S Callowhlll Pblla
Johnetone Cheeter B 49 Lexington ay N Y
Johnatona Mualcal Palace Leicester Eng
Jonee * Rogera 1101 Park av New York
110 N Y
Jones Maud 00
00 N Y
Jonee A Qalnee 411
Jonee * Moore 99 Kendal Boeton
Jonee A Whitehead 01 Boyden Newark N J
Jordan Anna & Co Pantagea Spokane
Juno A Welle 011 B 70 New York

Levy Family 47
129 New York
Lewla A Lake 8411 Norton av Kansas City
Lewie Phil J 110
191 New York
Lewis Walt'r A Co 077 Waeh'n Brookllne Mass
Llngermans 700 N
Philadelphia
Livingston Murry 820 B 103 N Y
Lloyd A Castano 104 B 01 New York
Lockbart A Webb 288
88 N Y
Lockwoods Musical 188 Cannon Poughkeepele
Lola A Love 8014 8 Brooklyn
London A Rlker 88
98 New York
London* Four 6 Av N Y
I.orch Family Orpheum Minneapolis

W

W

Next

Week (May

Lowe Musical

Orpheum, Aurora,

15),

Ridge av Rutherford

87

N

111.

J

Luce A Luce 920 N Broad Philadelphia
Lynch Haxel 866 Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynch Jack 98 Houston Newark
Lynch A Zeller Brighton Beach

Lynn Roy Box 02 Jefferson City Tenn
Lyon A Atwood Dunns Cafe Ban Fran indef

Karno Co Grand Tacoma

Kartello Broe Patereon N J
Ines Follee Bergeree Parte

Kaufman Reba A
Kaufmanne 140 B

10 Chicago
Keating A Murray Blakers Wlldwood
Keaton A Barry 74 Boylaton Boeton
Keeley Broa Palace Mancheeter Eng

N

J Ind

Mack A Co Lee 660 N State Chicago
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2018 E 80 Sheepshead Bay
Mae Florence 48 Jeffereon Bradford Pa
Main Ida Dunne Cafe San Franclaco indef

KELLY and KENT R"'E
N

Y
A Parka Plattaburg
44
Y
Kelfe Zena 110
1161-10 Milwaukee
Kell Jack
Kelly A Wentworth Galves Galveeton
Keleey Slatere 48S2 Chrlstlanla av Chicago
Keltnere ISO Colonial PI Dallae
Kendall Chae A Maldle ISO Alfred Detroit
Keeley

W

W

N

"M

????

EILAS

W

Klddere Bert A Dorothy 1174 Clay San Fran
King Broe 111 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Gard'n Blackpool Eng Ind
Klralfo Broe 1710 8 av BvanavlUe Ind
Klein A Clifton Forepaughe Phlla
Koehler Grayce 0060 Calumet Chicago
Va
Kohera Three 08 18 Wheeling
Kolb A Miller Wigwam San Franclaco Indef
.

Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank 860 Bedford av Brooklyn
Manning Trio 70 Clacy Grand Raplda
Mantella Marionettes Saenger Shreveport La
SO N Y
Marathon Quartet 807
Marcoua 819 Laflln Chicago
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Marlon Cliff Grant Hotel Chicago
24 N Y
Mario Aldo Trio 804
Marsh A Mlddleton 19 Dyer av Bverett Mase

Mareh Chaa 800

14

MATTHEWS
BOB
0H
Gaiety Theatre Blag..
Broadway aad 40th St, New York.
THB MATTHEWS AMUSEMENT CO.

Lane
Lane
Lane
Lane & O'Donnell Temple Rochester
Lang Karl 878 Bickford av Memphle

Lanlgan Joe 108 8 61 Philadelphia
Lanaear Ward B 282 Bchaefer Brooklyn
La Auto Girl 128 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche Mr A Mre Jack 8816 B Baltimore
La Centra A La Rue 8401 8 av New York
LaClalr A Weat Box 166 Sea Iale City N J
La Grange A Gordon 2801 Lucas av St Louie
La Maze Trio Eldorado Nice France
La Molnee Mualcal 189 6 Baraboo Wla
La Nolle Ed A Helen 1707 N 10 Philadelphia
La Ponte Marg 188
Commerce San Antonio

W
21

W

W

W

W

W

86 N Y
McCarvers 418
McClaln M 8821 Madison av Pittsburg
McConnell Sleters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormlck A Irving 1810 Graveeend av Bklyn

Rue A Holmee
Llllie Newark
Tour Irone 84 Atlantic Newark N J
81 Kansas City
Vettee 1708

W

Vine Edward Orpheum Omaha
Larose 828 Bleecker Brooklyn
Larrlvee A Lee 28 Shuter Montreal
Laehe Great 1011 Kater Philadelphia
Laurent Marie 114
46 N Y
Laurena Bert 207
87 N Y
Lavardee Lillian 1209 Union Hackenaack N J
Lavlne A Inman 8201 B 81 Cleveland
Lawrence A Edwarde 1440 Weatm'r Providence
Lawrenoe A Wright 60 Copeland Roxbury Mesa
Lay ton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charlee III
Lo Dent Frank Trent Trenton
Le Fevre & St John Empresa Kanaaa City
Le Grange A Gordon 2808 Luoas av St Loula
Le Hlrt 700 Clifford av Rocheeter

WW

111

™ PAUL

Comic Bar Performers
Week May 21, Orpheum Salt Lake City.
ORFHBUM TOBB. JO FAIOB SMYTH, Rep.

W

Le Roy Geo 80
116 N Y
Le Roy Vlo 888 Everett Kaasae City Kan
Le Roy Chas 1800 N J Baltimore
Le Roy A Adama 1812 Locust av Erie Pa
Leahy Broe 269 Best av Pawtuoket R I
Lee Roee 1040 Broadway Brooklyn
Lee Joe Klneley
Lefflngwell

Nat

Kan

A Co

286

W 160

New York

Lenza 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard A Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn

W

Leslie Geo
Alrdome Charlotte N
Lealle Genie 801 Tremont Boeton
Leslie Frank 124
119 New York

W

C

A A Co Empress Kansas

Murray Chaa
Muslkalglrla

Orpheum Portland

My Fancy

Adame

Myers

A
A

Strand London
MaoBryde 168 av Troy N
Orth Muecoda Wis
18

Rilter

City

N

Foster Alhambra Paris

Roberts C E 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberta A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Roblnaon The 901 Hawthorne av Minneapolis
Robinson
C 3 Granville London
Rock A Rol 1610 Indiana av Chicago
Roeder ft Lester 314 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers ft Mackintosh President Chicago
Roland A Morln 208 Middlesex Lowell
Rolando Geo S Box 290 Cumberland Md
Rosalre A Doreto Hanlona Superba
Rose Lane A Kelgard 126
48 N Y
Rose Clarlna 6026 67 Brooklyn

W

W

THO0H

W

W

New

W

N

868
SO
Y
O'Neill A Regenery 691 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Trio Empire Paaaalo N J
O'Rourke A Atklneon 1848 B 66 Cleveland
Orr Chae F 181
41
Y
Orren A McKensie 000 Beat Springfield Ohio
Ott Phil 178 A Tremont Boeton
Owene Dorothy Mae 8047 90 Chicago
Ozava The 48 Klnsel av Ken more N Y

W

Alhambra,

16),

Roee A Lewla Tlvoll London
Roee Sisters 66 Cumerford Providence
Roeele Musics?! Novelty 218
48 N Y
Russell A Davie 1816 High 8prlngfleld
Rutana Song Birds BIJou Orange N J
Rutledge Frank Gerard Hotel N Y
Rye Geo
110 4 Ft Smith Ark

Allegheny av Phlla
O'Connor Trio 700
O'Dell A Gllmore 1146 Monroe Chicago
O'Donnell J R 188 B 184 N Y
Ogden Gertrude H 8886 N Mosart Chleago
Oliver Jack Barnum A Bailey C R

Omar

J.

RYAN-RICHFIELD CO.
Next Week (May

W

Ryno A Bmereon

101

W 174

York.

O

NY

N

SALAMBOS

THE

Palme Eather Mile 181 B 48 Chicago
Pardey A Holmea Bijou Great Falla Mont
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
2624 N Franklin Philadelphia
Parvis Geo

W

Sabel Josephine Empress Duluth
Sampson ft Douglaa Majestic Dubuque la
Bandera A La Mar 1S27
av
Y
San ford A Darlington 2SS7 Bo Warnock Phlla

N

W

Patterson Sam 29
188 N Y
Paullnetto A Plquo 4824 Wain Frankford Pa
Paull A Ryholda 869 County New Bedford

Savoya Lyceum Stamford Conn
Scanlon
J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit

W

Scarlet A Scarlet 918 Longwood av N Y
Scherer A Newklrk 18 Goodell Buffalo
Schilling
1000 B Lanvale Baltimore
Sclntella 688 Lyell av Rocheeter
Scott Geo 877 8 4 Bklyn
Scott A Yost 40 Mornlngalde av N Y
Scully Will P 8 Webater pi Brooklyn
Selby Hal
204 Schiller Bldg Chicago
8ensell Jean 214 Eleanore Pittaburg
8evengala 626 Abel Eaaton Pa
Sexton Chaa B 2849 Johnaton Chicago
Seymour Nellie 111 Manhattan N Y
8hea Thoa E 8004 Pine Grove av Chicago
Shea Tex A Mabel OSS N Math Dayton O
Sheck A Darvllle 8028
ClarkS Chloago

Wm

PAULINE
Held

over

M

Second Week Pantagea,
Los Angeles.

for

N

Shedmana Doge Dumont N J
Shepperley Slatere 860 Dovecourt Toronto
Sherlock Frank 614
ISO N Y
Sherlock A Holmea 8600 Ridge Philadelphia
Sherman De Forest Co Falrbanka Springfield
Shermana Two 868 St Bmanuel Mobile

W

their addresses printed free

Orpheum Tour.
Week (May IB). Orpheum, Fargo, N. D.
Direction. ALBEK. WEBEB A EVANS.
McCune A Grant 630 Benton Pittaburg

McDowell John A Alice 627 6 Detroit
McGarry A Harris 621 Palmer Toledo
McQulre Tuts 09 High Detroit
MacMlllan Violet Empress San Francisco
McNallya Four 229
38 New York
McNamee 41 Smith Poughkeepsle
MacNlchol Jae Charlottetown Canada
McNutta O H Rldgway l'a
McWatere A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Mendelsohn Jack 163
63 New York
Menetekel 104 E 14 New York
Meredith Sletera 29
06 New York
Mcrrltt Frank R Dixie Hlllsboro Tex
Merrltt Raymond 178 Tremont Pasadena Cal
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Meyer David 1634 Central av Cincinnati
Michael A Michael 820
62 New York
Milam A Du Bole 826 19 Nashville

W

W

W

W

Military Trio 079 B 94 Pateraon
Miller A Mack 2041 Federal Phlla
•Miller & Neary Pantagea Vancouver li C
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Providence
Miller Thereea 118
Grand av Oklahoma

W

Mlllman Trio Kuraaal Geneva Swltserland
A Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
Milton A Dc Long Sisters Keiths Boston
Mints A Palmer 1806 N 7 Philadelphia
Mills

Mlskel Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell A Cain Empire Johannesburg
Moller Harry 84 Blymer Delaware O
Montambo A Bartolll 40 B Liberty Waterbury

Montgomery Harry 164 E 124 New York
Mooney ft Holbein Hamilton Eng

W

Moore C5eo
Rexford lit! Boston
Mooree Mabel Valenteene Rljnu Marinette Wis

O

Pearl Marty 82 Mercy av Bklyn
Pederaon Broa 686 Greenbuah Milwaukee
Pelote The 161 Weetmlnster av Atlantio City

Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Pero A Wilson BIJou Bay City Mich

Perry Frank L 747 Buchanan Minneapolis
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken
Y
Phillips Mondane Calve) I Hotel
Phillips Samuel 216 Clasnon av Brooklyn
Phllllpe Slatere Wlntergaiten Berlin
Y
Piccolo Midgete Box 28 Phoenicia
Pleano A Bingham 60 Christie Oloversvllle
Pleano Yen 16 Charlee Lynn Maae

N

N

J

Week May

Shlelde

N

21,

Col umbia, Cincinnati.

V

The

Sparks Circus C R
807 City Hall New Orleane

Chaa W.

Powell Eddie 8814 Cheleea Kaneas City
Powere Elephante 746 Forest av N Y

SHRODES

M

823 Kelly Bronx N Y
Price Harry
Prices Jolly 1689 Arch Philadelphia

Primrose Four Majestic Milwaukee
Priors The Tukulla Waeh
Proctor Sisters 1118 Halsey Brooklyn
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Broa C R

Sydney Shields
Sherry Joe

41fce

and

CHAPPELLE
MYBRS.

Direction B. A.
•'

Shorcy Campbell Co BIJou Phlla

Tom A Co 4313 Wentworth av Chicago
A Eerie 8644 So 8 Philadelphia
A Matthews 824 Dearborn Chicago
Simmons A Carmontelle 888 Clinton Bklyn
Slmma Al 18 B 106 N Y
Slmma Wlllard 6436 Ellis av Chicago
Slater ft Finch 10 N 3 Vlncennes Ind
Small Johnnie A Sisters 620 Lenox av N Y
Smlrl ft Kussner 438 W 164 N Y
Sldello

Slddons
Slegel

Next

Quartette

A

763

Home N Y

A Nlckerson Follies of 1910
Quintan Josle 644 N Clark Chicago
Qulgg

R.

Haccford Roy Globe Johnstown l'a
Kalmund Jim 37 E Adame Chicago
Rainbow Sisters 840 14 San Franclaco
Rapier John 173 Cole av Dallas

Rawls & Von Kaufman Majestic Kaunas 'iiy
Ray Eugene 6602 Prairie av Chicago
Ray A Burns 287 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Brooklyn
Raymond Great Madrid Spain Indef
Ray more ACol47W96NY
Redford & Winchester Anderson Louisville
Redmond Trio 261 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomaa A Co 972 Hudson av Detroit

Redway Juggling

141 Inapector Montreal

Reed Bros Kedzle Chicago
Reed A Earl 236 E 62 Loa Angelea
Reeves Geo H Arcade Niagara Falls
Reffkln Joe 163 Dudley Providence
Regal Trio 116
Waah PI N Y
Reld Sisters 46 Broad Elizabeth N J

W

Relnflelds Minstrels Victor New Orleans
Remy & Soper 1232 N Alden I'lilla
Renallea The 2064 Sutter San Fianclsco
Rensetta A La Rue 2321 So Hicks Phlla
Rese Len 1021 Cherry Phlla

THE REXOS
Next Week

(May

Morgan Bros 2626 E Madison Philadelphia

Whan

ft

Wm

Y

Nasarro Nat A Co 8101 Tracy av Kanaaa City
Neary Bllaa A Roee 469 E Main Bridgeport
Nelaon Bert A 1048 N Humboldt Chicago
Neleon Oewald A Borger 100 E 188 N Y
Newell A Nlblo Kedzle Chicago
117 N Y
Newhoff A Phelpe 18
Nichols Nelson Troupe Empire New London
Nonette 017 Flatbuah av Brooklyn
Norton C Porter 0848 Klmbark av Chicago
Norwalk Eddie 096 Proepect av Bronx N Y
Noae Bertha Gerard Hotel N Y

summer may have

Marshall A Anderson McFaddene Flats Co
91 New York
Martha Mile 08
67 New York
Martina Carl A Rudolph 467
Mathleue Juggling Saenger Shreveport La
Burling Chicago
2931
Matthewe Mabel
37 PI Los Ang
Matthews Harry & Mac 140
Ohio Chicago
Mathleson Walter 843
Maxims Models Eastern O II Blddeford Mc
Maxima Modela Western Orpheum Kansas City
Mayne Elizabeth H 144 E 48 New York
Oak Chicago
Mays Musical Four 164
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnaton Pa
McCarthy A Berth 2901 Miesourl av St Louis

W

Miller 640 Jonee Oakland
Goodwin A Lane 8718 Locust Phlla
A Ardell 888 Genesee Rochester
Eddie 806 B 78 New York

LE ROY

W

W

in this route sheet.

NY

A

Le Pagee 180 French Buffalo
Le Pearle A Bogart 401 Solome Springfield

Mowatta Hip London Indef
Mosarta Pleaa Chicago
Mueller A Mueller Grand Port land
Mullen A Corel li Orpheum Salt Lake
161 N Y
Muller Maud 001
Murray A Alvin Great Alblnl Co

SUMMER ADDRESSES

Lacey Will 1610 Capital Waahlngton

La
La
La
La

Rich A Howard 214 B 19 N Y
Rich A Rich 2493 Milwaukee av Chicago
Richard Broa 116 E 3 New York
Riley A Ahearn 35 Plant Dayton O
Rio Al C 230
146 N Y
Rlpon Alf 646 E 87 New York
Ritter ft Bovey 49 Blllerlca Boaton

Milwaukee

Players without a route for the

Lancaster

W

W

W

W

La fay et tea Two 186 Graham Oahkoeh
Lamont Harry A Flo 80 Clinton Johnstown

Reynard Ed Columbia Cincinnati
Reynolde A Donegen Palace London
Rhoada Marionettes S3
8 Chester Pa
Rice Frank A Truman 3038 Sheffield av Chic

W

S-C Circuit until middle July
Address ears VARIETY. Chleago.

W

Kenna Chaa Pantagea Portland
Kennedy A Lee O H Newport R I
Kennedy Joe 1111 N S Knoxvllle
Kenney A Hollle 00 Holmee av Brookllne Maae
Kent A Wlleon 6000 Monroe av Chicago
Kenton Dorothy Park St Loula
Keough Edwin Continental Hotel San Fran
104 New York
Keaener Roee 418

008 B 41 Chlo
SO Phlla
Morrle A Wortman 188 N Law A lien town Pa
Morrla A Kramer 1800 St John Pi Bklyn
86 New York
Morrle Mildred A Co 860
Morton A Keenan 674 11 Brooklyn
Motoglrl 888 B Macon San Antonio Tex

Mylle

W

W W

Morgan King A Thompson Sla
Morgan Meyers A Mike 1880

antwering advertitcmenti kindly mention

Orpin-urn. Duluth.
Dtrsotlea. PAT CASBT

14),

VARIETY.

Smith Allen 1248 Jefferson av Brooklyn
Smith ft Adama 408 So Helatead Chicago
Smith ft Brown 1324 St John Toledo

& Ktorke Majestic Butte
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Maae
Spencer ft Auatln 3110 B Philadelphia
Springer ft Church 96 4 Plttsfleld Mass
Stadium Trio St Charles Hotel Chicago
Stagpooles Four ("reseent Syracuse
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Batea Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 364 Bremen B Boston
Starr ft Sachs 343 N Clark Chicago
Stedtnan Al ft Fannie 686 6 So Boaton
Stelnert Thomas Trio 631 Lenox av N Y
Steppe A H 33 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 3908 N 6 Phlla
Stevens K J 4'JH Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323
28 New York
Stewart ft Earl 126 Euclid Woodbury N J
SiippH Musical I'untiiKes Seattle
Stokes ft Ryan 2106 Bayard Wilmington Del
St James ft I) acre 163
84 N Y
St John ft McCracken 6161 Cheatnut Phlla
Storscheln II 2632 Atlantic Brooklyn
Slubttlefleld Trio 6808 Maple av Bt Louis
S- .:•! Helen liljmj Raelne Wis
Sinners

W

W

X- May Ma|>Hti'
al
'rc.BHe Wis
Sullivan Paul J A Co 1U17
61 Cleveland
Sully & Phelps 2310 Bolton Philadelphia
SuIIkii At Siiti'in Uijfiu Bat tin <'ni k
Sweeney ft Rooney 1320 Wyoming av Detroit
Swisher ft Evans 1147
Huron Chicago

Still/mari

I

W

W

<

VARIITY

3°

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
FRANK

HAZEL

and
\A/IL-I—

Featuring

SWANSON

ROSSITER'S

Song Hits Including

"THAT CAROLINA RAO"
PERCY

Personal Direction,

WILLIAMS CIRCUIT

G.
MARTIN 3AMPTER

Booked by

Wilfred Clarke
Direction

Max

K.
Ntil

With

BENABDIC

(Mt| 15)

Hart

HASSAN
AND WIPE

Naaatrtttii't
In the

Jtait Jactkt

DEAS, REED and DEAS
Some

Sons C#m«dy
BOMB CLASS

Singing

LAWMMOI
The Kins

" Mohamadahen's
"

mi

Dream

Pit Cattf

Presenting an Act of
the Orient

Srare Clotkes

JOHNSTON

HERRERA

MUSICAL STORY

ef VentrtlesjnlaU.

THB ORIGINAL "MAN-MONKEY."
Playing the Loew Time.

Booked solid on W. V. M. A- time.

Shayne

»'

King

Advanced Entertainers

Leona Stephens
Philadelphia Inquirer says the following: "Leona Stephens, a character songstress of no
small ability, was retained from the previous week, owing to the hit she scored then. Perhaps her "Boogle-Boo" song and dance waa her most acceptable offering, though she showed
up well In less grotesque make-ups.

Featuring

AL SHAYNE'S CLEAR SOPRANO
Direction,

LEE KRAUS

The following members were elected

to the "Double
Joe Bennett, Llebert Warfleld A Delma,

Talk Club":

Kramer and Wllllard, Harry Beatry,
Harry Bloom, Glen Burt, Pel ton and Hill, Sidney
Shaulman, Rose Bros., Adolph Marks, Dancing Tony,
Cookan and Parks, Lee Kraus, William Schilling.
Weekly meetings will be held at the "Mirrors."
Klelne

DID (JEW) YOU DANCE

Bros..

Those Three Mitchells
Playing the

"THE BLACK PRINCE" "THE CREOLE" ana "THE OCTOROON"
Come and see us and judge (or yourself.
A hit
FOX TIME-

on any

bill-

ENGLAND'S

GREATEST
BOY SOPRANO
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

IN

IN

DOOLEY

"The Race Track Fiends," Presenting
S Minutes

hi

"One"

Speciil Drop

"NEARLY A JOOKEY"

A

MARK MONROE, LONG ACfeE BLDG., NEW YORK
MR. MANAQER8, WE DO YOU SO MUCH OOOD

Directiu.

OH,

jam

Revelation in Black and White
Peraiseit

Minis

:

ASK MARK

148

WEST

141st

STREET,

NEW YORK

I

A REAL LIVE "CLEAN UP" HIT ON ANY BILL

PLAYING RETUIN

DATE ON

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Popularizing

Will Rossiter's Son gg,

"SOME OF THESE PAYS"

Whan answering

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

and

"THAT CAROLINA RAG"

7

VARIETY
N
H

J
Sylvesters Plymouth Hotel Hoboksn
Symonds Alfaratta 140 Bo 11 Philadelphia
Symonds Jack lfoultoa Traoonla> N
Syts ft Byts 140 Morris Philadelphia
T.

Tambo

ft

Tambo Empire New

Croaa

Eng

Tangier Pearl 07 B Clark Chicago
Taylor Mae 1108 8 IS Phlla
Taylor ft Tenny IS40 Ridge av Phlla
Teal Raymond Coallnga Cal
Temple ft O'Brien 410 B I Fargo N D
Terrlll Frank * Fred 117 N Orkney Phlla
Thomaa ft Hamilton €17 Dearborn ay Chloago
Thomaa At Wright III N Clark Chicago
Thomson Harry 1184 Putnam ar Brooklyn
141 N T
Thorne Mr ft Mra Harry 875
Thome Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Thornton Geo A 895 Broome N T
Thurston Lealle 1888 18 Washington
Tldmarsh Fred ft Co 1884 Tat nail Wilmington
Tlnney Frank Orpheum Mlnneapolla
Tlvoll Quartette Grlawold Cafe Detroit Indef
Bohool Chloago
Tops Topsy ft Tops 8448
Torcat ft Flor D Alias White City Chicago
Tracy Julie Raymond Bartholdl Inn N T
88 N T
Travers Bell 807
Travers Phil 5 B 115 N T
48 N T
Travers Roland 881
Tremalnea Mul'a 880 Caldwell Jacksonville III
Trevett Quartet Monarch Hotel Chloago

W

W

W

W

C R

Trlllere Buffalo Bllla

WN84Seattle
NT

Troubadoura Three 847
Troxell ft Wlnchell SOf

James

B. Plunkett, Mgr.

U.

W

Lake Chloago
M 1769
Unique Comedy Trio 1987 Nicholas Phlla
Ullne Arthur

W

164 New York
Ollle 600
Woodall Billy 480 First av Nashville
Worthley Abbott ft Mlnthorne Grand Pittsburg

Wood

.
Valadona Lea 84 Brewer Newport R I
Valdare Beetle 806
97 N T
Valentine ft Bell 1461
109 Chicago
Valletta ft Lamaon 1899 Bt Clark Cleveland
Van Broa Polla Hartford
Vance Gladya Bijou Flint Mich

WW

W

Xavlera Four 8144

Z.

Cliff

B

av

CIRCUS ROUTES
W

Bailey 12 Fairmont
Va 13 Wheeling 16-16 Plttaburg Pa 17 New Castle 18
Ashtabula O 19-20 Cleveland 22 Columbus 23
24-25
Dayton
Cincinnati 26 Hamilton 27 Indlanapolla Ind 29-June 3 St Louis Mo
Buffalo Bill ft Pawnee BUI 12 Hartford Conn
13 Springfield Masa
Hagenbeck Wallace 12 Mansfield O 13 Masslllon 15 Akron 17 Youngstown 18 Sharon Pa
19 New Brighton 20 Waahlngton Pa
Kit Carsons 13 Dodge City la 16 Syracuse Kan
16 Las Animas Col 17 Colorado Springe
Parker Shows 16 Jefferson City Mo 22 Lexing-

ton 29 Marshall
Rlngllng Bros 8-12 Philadelphia

Frank

A

N

Robblna 12 Lakewood

J 13 Keyport 16 Westfleld 16 Plalnfleld 17 Somervllle
18 Flemlngton 19

High Bridge

Many

of

Dialects.

With Bert Levey

Alwaya Smiling.

Circuit

Walker Muelcel 1624 Brookslde Indlanapolla
Walters ft West 8487 Vernon Chicago
Walters John Lyric Ft Wayne Ind Indef
Walton Fred 4114 Clarendon av Chloago
Ward Billy 199 Myrtle av Bklyn
Warde Mack 900
70 New Tork
Warren ft Dale Bijou Phila
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chloago

W

WALSH, LYNCH -CO.
Presenting "HUCKIN'8 RUN."
Next Week (May 15). Forsyth. Atlanta.
Direction PAT CASEY.

J follows

name,

Whsrs 8 F

follows,

letter

Well John 5 Krueetadt Rotterdam
Welch Jaa A 211 E 14 New York
Welch Mealy & Montrose Orpheum Sioux City
West Al 606 E Ohio Pittsburg
West Sisters 1412 Jefferson av Brooklyn N Y
Cedar Kalamasoo
West ft Denton 126
Weatern Union Trio 2241 B Clearfield Phlla
110 N Y
Weaton Dan B 141
120 N Y
Westons Models 204
Wetherlll 33

W
WW

W

8

Chester

Pa

Wheeler Sisters 1441 7 Philadelphia
Wheelers 41 B Ohio Chicago
White & Perry Bronx N Y
White Harry 1009 Aahland av Baltimore
White Kane ft White 392 Vermont Brooklyn

W

Whiteside Ethel 266
Whiting ft Bohne 262

Whitman Frank

57

W

N Y

39

N Y

123 Greenwich Reading

Pa

WHITESIDE
ETHEL
And
those "Pleeanlnntsa"

"FOLLIES OF COONTOWN."
Whitney Tlllle 26 Kane Buffalo
Wlchert Grace 2022 Mlohlgan av Chicago

Wilder Marshall Atlantlo City N J
Wllkena ft Wllkena 868 Willie av N T
Williams Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4716 Upland Philadelphia
Williams Chaa 2626 Rutgers 8t Louis
102 N T
Williams Ed ft Florence 94
Will lama ft De Croteau 1 Aahton sq Lynn Masa
Wllllama ft Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chlo
Williams ft Stevens 2616 Calumet Chicago
Wllllama A Sterling Box 1 Detroit
Wllllaon Herbert Al Fields Minstrels
Wilson Lottie 2808 Clifton av Chloago
Wilson Al and May Dorp Schenectady Indef

W

San

at

Is

vertised onos only.

East Fred (P)
Edna Mysterious
Electra
Elsie Ethel (S F)
El wood Emma (C)
English Lillian (C)
Evans Pearl
Everett Qaynell (C)

Frances

Farnum

(C)

(C)

Ahlberg J
Alchholzer Miss (C)
Albright Bob (C)
Alger Hazel
Allen Tommy (C)
Allmon Chaa (C)
Alpine Pearl
Am eta (C)
Anderson Ivan (C)
Andersons Four (C)
Andrews Georgle
Appleby E J
Arlington Ruth (C)
Apollo Dick
Arme Gus (C)
Arnold Jack
Ashley ft Lee (C)
Auger Katherine (C)
Adair ft Henney (C)
Armer C (C)

Gross

(C)
Bold Hazel (C)
Bold Ralph (C)
Bolk
(C)
Bolke R M (C)
Bolkle Mrs R (C)
Borden Eddie (C)
Braun O (C)

Wm

C.

Callahan

W

E

(C)

Cameron Anna
Cameron ft Gaylord
(C)

R
Arthur (C)
R F C (C)

Campbell
Carleton
Caselll

Caxen Ed
Cbadderton L

Harry
Baugarbe Marie

Challoner
Catherine
(C)
Chartres SlBters (C)
Chase Billy (S F)
Christy Waynne (C)
Church R A (C)
Clark Edward
Clark Hazel
Clark Robert (C)
Clark ft Verdi (C)
Clarke H L
Claysen Jennie
Clure M C (C)
Clyde Ora (C)

Baxter

Baxter
Be Anse The (P)
Beaver John H
Beeman Thrcsa (C)
Be Gar Grace

Collins

Bell Belle

Crowley

Bancroft Burt E (C)
Banta C V (C)
Banyan Alfred

Bare Harry F
Barnes H D (C)
Barrett

A

Earle (C)

Bartell

ft

Belmontes The (C)
Bernard Lester (C)
Bernard A
Bert Olyn
Black Rose
BOhllng
(C)
Bonhalr Timothy (C)
Bonlta (C)
Boyer Susie (C)
Boyle J C
Brlnkley Sisters
Brown Bros

Wm

Brown A Mills (C)
Budd Ruth (C)
Bulsco Jack
Byson Catherine (C)
Barry Leo (C)
Berman Harry (C)
Bernie L (C)
Blckness
A

Sam
Colman Mamie
Corrlgan Emmett
Cromwell Mr (C)
Crotton Bros

(O

Roggs Louise (C)
Boyle F J (C)
Brlstow
A Warner

(O

Brooks Jeane (C)
Burton Louise (C)
Butler Klrksmlth (C)
Bechtel Helen (C)
Bockman K (C)

T

Cullen Frank

(C)

Cummlngs Georgle
CurtlB Fred

& Nelson (C)
Carter A (C)
Carter
Lee
Virginia
(C)
Cestaure A (C)
Colton Bert (C)
Conners Jas (C)

Carbrey

Cortbell

A

St Albyn Edmond
St Onge Daisy
Steelcy ft Edwards
Stefflna Lew (C)
Strong Nellie (S F)
Sullivan Ben (C)
Sully ft Hussey (C)
Sully
(C)
Svingall Mrs (C)
Seybolt Geo L

Russell

(C)

Millers Musical (C)
Mueller
E (C)
McFallB Dogs (C)

W

Wm (P)
Wm (P)
(C)

N.
Nadile (C)
Nash Phil (C)
Nates Musical (C)

Simpson D Robt (C)
Smith Harry
Smith Bruce
Sprague A McNeece

Nellson Lillian
Nelsons Five (C)

(C)

Fenberg G M
Fen ton Marie
Ferguson Dave
Ferry John

W

Harry

Fields

(C)

Fisher Marie
Fltz

Howard

North Geo (C)
Norton Ruby

Kelley Alice (C)
Kclley Harry (C)

O'Brien Jack

O'Connor

Kennedy ft Rooney
Kent Anna M

O'Hearn Will J (C)

Korbel Jack

Fitzgerald
E (C)
Farrell Frank! le (C)
G.

Vine

Lawson

ft

Namon

Leamun Alfred (C)
Le Barr Mrs Bert
(C)

Le Brower Ethel (C)
Lee Irene
Lee Jos

Wm

Leipslz

Le Laro Arthur (C)
Lena Lily
(S F)
Lesso Mrs Tom
Lester Bert (C)
Lo Van Bert (C)
Levino Dolph (C)
Lewis Claire
Lewis A Chapln (C)
Lind Homer (C)
Lindsay Roy (C)
Lloyd Dorothy (C)
Lloyd Dorothy
Lloyd L Earle (C)
Leslie Ethel

Gallagher Ed
Gaskell Evelyn
Goak Belle (C)

Longworth

Gordon Frank
Gordon Tom
phen

Louis King

&

Ste-

Edw

ft

Roy

(C)
Glrault Mr (C)
Gleeson Georgia (C)
Grand Gertie (C)
Gllson
(C)

W

ft

Harvey

(C)
(C)

Ed

ft

(C)
Luclere ft Ellsworth
(C)
Luttrlnger Lucas Co
(C)

Hanlon Will A
Harcke Edith
Harland & Robinson

Manning A Ford
Margaret A Jackson

M.
Maltland Mabel

Arlington

Hennlnger E David
Henry R E (C)
Herman Mexlan
Heyer R B (C)
Herold Elizabeth
Herron Bertie
Hlrsh Max
Hlte S M (C)
Holer Thos (C)

Holman C O (C)
Holmes Wells ft Finley

Raymond

G

(C)

(C)

&

(C)

Hornbrook

Bronchos

Marker T R (C)
Marshall Cameron
Marshall Sellna (C)
McCann Frances (C)
McDonald Madeline
McGloln Josephine

Houghton Jennie
House Emma (C)
Hunter B
Hunter Frank (C)
Hurst Family (C)
Haley Kathron (C)

Herman Wm (C)
Hickman Bros (C)

Montgomery

Holland

McLaughlin Nettle
McNeill Marie

Wm

Morris Holene
Moure Blanche (C)
Mullers Two
Nichols
Murphy &
(C)
Murphy Jack
Murphy & Wllllard
Musical
Bros
Four
(C)

Howell Chaa (C)
Hosklns Elmer (C)

(C)
McClellan

ft

Harvey

Nick

(C)

Tom Jack

W

H

(C)

Trio
Tornsel Ernest
Trents Seals
Tripp A E (C)

Turner ft De Armo
Terry A Schultz (C)
Taylor, Sarah (C)
Taylor Bessie (C)
Tlnney Frank (C)

Van Jack (S F)
Vanity (C)
Vasco (C)
Valasle Mae (C)
Victorlne Myrtle (SF)
Vlellng Chas (C)
Vincent
Mra B B

(SF)
Vlaocchi A J A
Vivian A Corrlgan (C)
Vlollnskl (C)
Valadon Paul (C)

Vardon Perry A Wll

Rankin Doris (C)

ber (C)
Virgin Bella

(C)

W

(C)
Rlclsbano Atlllle (0)
Rlgby Arthur
Roberts Bros (S F)

Rocamora Suzanne
Rosetta

W
W

Samuels Morris (C)
Saylcs Chaa (C)
Saxton Frceda (C)
Seaman Chaa O (C)
••tv Geo (C)
-

A H
R A (C)
Seymour A Robinson
Schultz Gus

Sell

Sewitt

Sharkey
Sharp A

Wm

Weaver Ray
We Chok Be (C)
Welch Ben

Weston Lucy
Wheeler Roy (S F)
Wleland Clara
Wild Al H (C)

Randol Allen (C)
Reece P
(C)
Reed Florence (C)
Renolds A Rose (C)
Reta (C)
Robrr & Tunnlson (C)
Roche J S (C)
Robinson Alice (C)
Rolands Masle (C)

Scnzell Jack

Walker Jack (C)
Waltea Ann
Ward A De Wolf (C)
Warneld Dixie (C)

Wells Artie
Westcott J

Rogers Dorothy

Ro Nero
Ross Fredk (C)
Ross Bud (C)
Rushmore Dorothy
(C)

D

(C)

Velde Trio (C)

Rex Comedy Circus

Ruso

I

Volkman L (P)
Von Jerome (C)

Renalles The

Williams A Warner
Wllsbln Chaa
Wilson Franklin ft Co
(C)
Wobble Louise (C)
Wolf Edith (C)

Walker

Ward

ft

8turm

Elsa

(SF)

Western Helen
White Bob (C)
Wilbur Great (C)
Williams Geo
Williams Helen
Wlllard Frank (C)
Wcoclbury Hazel ((')
Walters Musical (C)
Warrington Geo (C)
Weece Casper (C)

Welch R O
Wells, Lou
West Ethel
Williams A

(C)
(C)

(C)

Gordon

(C)

(C)

Montgomery

(C)

Wilson Graco (C)
Wolfe Bob (O)
Wilbur Al ((,)

Sharp & Turck (C)

Shaw Dick (C)
Shaw R (C)
Sherman Mrs Dan
Shields Sidney
Shoenfelt Jos
Shoud Bert &

Violet

Mazle

Yeoman (Jeo
Young Lonclle (C)
Young Hslelle
Young & l<u D'-ll
Yule

& Simpson

Fanny (C)

Wm

Riiy

Z.

II

Smith Grace

Snow

Yale

((')

(C)
Slegel

Sloan

McDonald J (C)

Thromans

Van Chaa C
Van Jack (C)

(C)

S.

Melrose Fern
Miller & Lysle (C)
Miller Julia (C)
Miller Edith
Miller Flourney
Milton Geo (C)
Moar Ed (C)
Montague lone (C)
Montrose Senator (C)
Montrose Edith (S V)
Moore Tom (C)

Martynne

(C)

Hay ward Harry (C)

Girls

Glrlu

(SF)

Ramey Marie

McRae Tom

Morgan

(C)

Rambler

Reece Arthur
Reese Lou (C)
Rees Tom (S F)
Reeves Musical

Manlon

Helston
(C)

W

Ray Eva (C)

H.
Hagan John P
Haggett Geo (C)
Haley Jim (C)
Hall Dick

Harsey Ross (C)
Harvey Allen (C)
Hayes Geo (C)
Hefron Tom (C)
Hellman Prof (C)

(SF)
Perry Harry (C)
A (C)
Pervler
Peters Phil A Nattle
(C)
Pezzano A (C)
PhaBma (C)
Phlpps John (C)
Plqur T H
Personla A Halllday
(C)
Petram Circus (C)

Rapoll

Lord Susanna
Lucas Hazel

(C)

Thrlna Nelle (C)

R.

(C)
Lukas Gus (C)
Lutz Bros
Lyles Aubrey L
Lyndnon ft Morris
La Hart Willie (C)

Co Le

Temple Four
Three English

Partridge Emma
Patternson Flo
Paulus Paul (C)
Pearson Harry (C)
Perley Frank (C)
Perlman A Stanley

Ragaume Geo A

Cohen

ft

Taylor Mazle

Raefael Dave

Lopez

ft

W

Oberman B E (C)

Queen Francis (C)
Quirk Jane A Billy

(C)

Lopez

Graham Clara
Gillespie

Jaffray

ft

Omega Trio
O'Neill A O'Neill (C)
O'Neill Raymond
Orma Grace (C)
Orren (C)

La Estrellta (C)
La Grecla Mile (C)
Lamont H
Lancaster Harry
(C)

Fisher

(C)

(C)

Clifton

ft

B (C)
I (C)
Scbosen Bernlce (C)
Schurza Marie (C)
Slnl Norbert (C)
Still Babe (C)
Sterling Bros (C)
Suggert Eugene (C)
SUele Sisters (C)
Sully

Swain

Klenlne Unnls (C)
Klenus Billy (C)

La

W

Flaherty Job
Fletcher Jennie (S F)
Flora Mildred
Flynn Earl (C)
Forusal Ernest (C)
Foster ft Marsh
Fowler Lew (C)
Fowler Jevert (C)
Francis Wllllard
Frankel Fannie (C)
Franklin ft Banvard
Franklin ft Bauvard
(C)
Franklin Retety (C)
Franklin Ruby
Franklin Ruby (C)
Franklin
(C)

Stevens Leo
Sturm Geo (S F)

K.
Keenan Hilda
Kelly Walter C
Kelly Jas F

ft

G

Wm

Jerome

Manikins

H

Startup

(C)

Za row Z« b
Zlnn Al (C)
i

Hamilton

(C)
Coll

Mae (C)
A O (C)

Corbett

D.

Dacre Louie
Daly Jack (C)

Dana
Glbncy

J as

Mitchell

Mlmosons The (C)

Kukona Henry (C)

Blllle

Greenood Lottie
GasBney Blanche (C)
ft

Stanhope Paul (C)
Stanley Stan ft Bro
(C)

Nleman Harry
E.

M

letter la In Chi-

Francisco.
Advertising or circular letters of any description will not bs listed when known.
Letters will bs hsld for two wseks.
P following name Indicates postal, ad-

Adams Leonard

Harrison

ft

McOlnness Chaa (C)
Merrlman H (C)
Mitchell
Wells
*
Lewla (C)

Moen Fred J (C)
Moran Polly (C)
Moran Jack (C)

Juhaag Stephen (C)

tor (C)

cago.

B.

Weaver Frank ft Co 1706 N 9 Baltimore
Weber ChaB D Grand Portland

Jarvls
(C)

Jewells

W

Abbott Pearl

HAPPY JACK WALKER

I.

Jeske

French Henry
Frlcker Chaa (C)

LETTERS

Bockman

The Man

Dover 22

20

Lake Junction

Where

Jessie

Ibbotson E (0)
Ibsons The
Imen Edith (C)
Irwin Flo

Rollins

ft

(C)

Mrs

(C)

Dixon Bowers ft Dixon
Doilovan Jas B
Dove Johnny
Drew Helen
Dunbar Mails (C)
Dupre Minnie (C)
Durgm Geo
Dallas Beulah (C)
Dallencolle Louis (C)
Feathers
Davenport

Fairfield

W

W

Hayward

Duncan Charlotte (C) Johnson Phil (C)
Johnson Tony (C)
Duncan Ray (C)
Drew Lowell ft Nes- Johnson Roy

SO Chicago

Portcheater N Y
Zanfrellas 181 Brixton London
Zeda Harry L 1888 Cambria Philadelphia
Zelser ft Thorne Wlllarda Temple of Music
Zell ft Rodgers 67 Bo Clark Chicago

Zanclga 36

Harrison Goo

Dingle The* (C)

Dumont Merle (C)

Yackley ft Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yeoman Geo 4666 Gibson sv Bt Louis
Young Ollle ft April Palace London
Young ft Phelps 1018 Baker Bvansvllle Ind
Young Slaters 8748 Henry Coney Island

Van Dalle Slaters 614
186 N T
Ven Eppe Jack Creecent Syracuse
Van Horn Bobby 189 Beat Dayton O

Vardellea Lowell Mloh
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Berth Indlanapolla
Vaaaar ft Arken 884 Christopher Bklyn
Vaaa Victor V 86 Hasklns Provldenee
Vedmar Rene 8986 Broadway N T
Venetian Berenaders 676 Blaekhawk Chloago
Vernon ft Parker 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Village Comedy Four 1919 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent ft Blager 880 Olive Indianapolis
Viola Otto 41 Sheffield av Bklyn
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslger Berlin Oer
Voelker Mr ft Mrs 688
101 N T

Delaro Hattle

Do Wolf Ward (O)

(C)

Barnum

HARRY T8UDA
solid.

W

8

Tumbling Toms 2789 Fulton Bklyn

Booked

Wlleon Llssle 1TI Franklin Buffalo
Wilson Patter Tom 8666 7 Av N T
Wilson ft Cumby Dreamland Bath Me
Wilson ft Plnknoy 807
16 Kanaas City
Winfleld ft Shannon 877 B MlIwTtee av Detroit
Winkler Kress Trio Gem Berlin N H
Wlae ft Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlthrow ft Glover Holty Tolty Co
Wolfe ft Los 884 Woodlawn av Toledo
Wood Bros Park Dallaa

Lillian

D'Arvllle Georgia

Davenport Miss
Davis Hal
Dovls Jack (C)
Dean Daisy (C)
Dean Reed A Deas
De Rakers Dogs
De Ralcstrles Animals
(C)
DefreJI

IF

WILLIAM BAL,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Gordon

Delaro Hattle (C)

When antwring

YOU HAD A TRUNK

had steel corners, steel ralla, steel dowela. steel handle loops and every other fitting of
steel and waa covered with vulcanized hard fibre, lined with fibre and bound with vulcanized
hard fibre, wouldn't you wonder why you used the heavy, old-fashioned, canvas-covered, wood
trunk aa long aa you did and wouldn't you be anxious to get up to date
that

satoertteeswtfs kindly

1578

NMUDWAY

maw Men VARIETY.

Inc.
TkUMP

BUILDERS OF

V.

AM

710 SEVENTH AVENUE.

NEW T8RK

VARIETY

3*

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
Singing and Talking

with just

THIS

ANDREW MACK

a

few Dance Steps

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

Sam

and

Mary Marble

In Vaudeville

JOHN W. DUNNE
CROMWELL8' Pictorial Report
Direction

THE

Direction,

la

A

JWKJLEAU

<<3^rAWSTU

JACK LEVY

"TEJSTEIRDATB."

Delightful Itaiy af Tenth.

waat

aa Apple Blaaaema

BAN JOPHIENDS
CHARLES GROSSMAN, Sole Owner.
Next Season Feature With George Evans' Minstrels.

No. 7

WHYffMC W GOr MT£3 //TG/ILOM
^n cant
-

8)

BOSTOH

RAVYSON and CLARE
True te Natare.

Chip

WEEK (MAY

KEITH'S.

New York

HARRY TATE'S

Ttt£Y

England

Co.

Australia
Africa

FISHING '"-MOTORING

BESSIE WYNN
THK CUONWKMJ, Novelty, Skillful, Juggling and Wonderment
Permanent Address. Care VARIETY, New York

IN

Dorothy Dainton
—

—

HARRISON GIRLS"
SISTERS
<c

OPEN TIME NOV.

1st

Direction.

H.

TREFFURT

(Pat Casey Agency)

PENSO

R.

At Proctor's, Newark.

—

"An uproarious hit " Newark News.
"Dainty Pomtliy Dainton. the girl at Proctor's who Is drawing all the fans In Newark to
thnt play-house."
Newark Star.
"While not booked as head-liner, Dorothy Dainton, a comedienne, was the big; hit of the
bill."
Morning Telegraph.

VAUDEVILLE

Composer

of

Arthur Reeee'e successes. "Bachelor Days." "Good-Bye" and "Follow the Soldiers."
-T"
Laddie CUffe "I'll Be a Sister to You" and "Which Is a
Vaudeville Club, London, England.

Fred

THE RIALS
European Eccentric- Gymnasts.

Engaged personally by Mr. John Consldlne on
Just finished a successful tour on S.-C.
Now Playing Loew Circuit. Open time from July 3d on.
his recent trip to Germany.
Permanent address: Care Paul Tnuslg, 104 E. 14th St., New York. May 16-17, Orpheum,
Boston; 18-20, Premier, Fall River.

THOSE REFINED ATHLETES

Direction.

IN

ALF

T.

Say "Beyond a Doubt

WILTON

I

Dayton Papers Say "I'm
one of the best Eccentric
Dancers in the Business"
I

Daisy

"Take Off
Your Hat"

1 '

Temple, Hamilton, Ont., Next

Week (May

15)

ANDERS0N-GOINES
_

When anawtrlng

MEDIANS

advertisement* tyn&y mention

Y4M9TY,

This

Week (May

8)

Keith's, Cleveland
Direction,

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT

V\RIBTY

RDMAN

.,

\*yWHOI

I

"THE AVIATOR
Now

HIL

HI.

I

AND SUCCESSFULLY"

FLIES 8URELY

EEDY VAUDEVILLE
NEW YORK CITY
For open

being offered for Parks and Fairs.

dates, terms, etc., address

BROADWAY

402

I

33

Phone, 1717 Murray Hill

THEATRICAL AND VARIETY EXPERTS
(Established II years)

FOSTER'S AGENCYFSJTCT,

Mmh|>1

•rector

SPRINCFIELD, OHIO

«*

%

/PaMfK*> VVoare now opening our Summer Routes
iraaiiiHi
and will have tha biggest line of Summer
1 Perks in this section of the country. Can furnish

nnnif

DUUl\-\ttuy thing from

UA

free attractions to the

most preten-

ltloui vaudeville program.

iNB

lTHFATRFS
HiiLnmLtf

Booking more first class family theat res than any other circuit in exist-

BERT LEVEY
INDIPI

N.

Affiliate

with the Wcstero Vaudeville Managers' Ass'n, Chicago, Ilk

FRANK

BROWNE.

L.

General Manager

CRITERION AMUSEMENT CO. and BOOKING AGENCY
74 BOYLSTON
(ROOM

ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

418)

4»
MM
urns

. .

•

•

VAUDEVILLE ACENT
Wants Big

Novelties for

BORNHAUPT

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARTBT T THEATRE
OPEN THE TEAR AROUND.

IB Oalerle

Da Ret

Braasela

[BRENHAH'S AUSTRAUAN
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
lironnon's Amphitheatres, Ltd.
Capital. £200.000 ($800,000).
nihiB Director, Mr. JAMES BRENNAN.
(Ii:ci'lT:
National Amphitheatre. Sydney.
Uali-ty Theatre. Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Mclhournc.
Amphitheatre. Newcastle.
Ills Majesty's Theatre. Hobart.
Theatre Royal, Ilrlsbane.
A mphilheali e. Newtown.
1'iopilt-tors

Vaudeville Headliners

OFFICES

Pantages

Circuit

VMIKVM.LE TRUTKS,

LOUIS ratCUB,
NSW Terk Repre-

NSW TOR *
CHICAGO
SAM FRAJICISCO
SBATTLB

CHAI.

President and Manager

00UTHCK.

H.

lie.

ALEXANDER PANTAGES

sentative Oayaty
Theatre Bldg.

Prsp. aii yiaa|er.

Z2

I

108 NORTH LA SALLE

IT.,

CHICAGO

WANTED

Recognized Big Feature Acta, Good Comedy Sketchea, Novelty and
Mualeal Acta, etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houaes In Chicago, and 16 Houses In 111. Jumpa from 40
Alao New Houses In Ind., Iowa, Wis.
eta. to $4.
PERFORMERS If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

New

New

Acts,

Faces,

—

FEED MABDO,

JOSEPH ML SCHHNCH, General Maaaaar.
YAITDHTILLH ACTS NOTICE, WANTED FOB

Blaaagsr.

NEW ENGLAND TUB.

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency

NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS
9
BOSTON
Pssss. oifsrs 2641

Hs Act Tss Bit

INTERNATIONAL AGENT.

9

.

Vf 1llstA*l
sPf.fl 1*1 SI
lO

rraaataee. Oallt

in.

Airdomes and Parks

Hammerstein's
WT t

CHICAGO

Aets tsatiiaa Urns eeBa aaaatsat s

Representative.

DOUTRICK'S

YOU WANT TO PLAY NEW ENGLAND, WRITE TO

IF

VAUBBVILLS

Resaaet Ceatraets.

144-111

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN. GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT.

X

EKS

sta whe

POWELL BTRBBT,Baa
EXECUTIVE OmCil:
—WE ADVANCE FARES TO REAL ACTS

Dtrest te

*A

ence.

All acts desiring Immediate or future time semi full particulars of act, lowest salary, etc.
Season Booking starts
Acta booked for entire season, commencing June 1st.
No acts too good for this circuit, but some salaries too high.
State all first letter.
MAN.Ml
Give us a chance to put in your vaudeville this
summer and turn the dark house into a brilliant success.
Address all communications to 6us Saa Bsskini Eichanse Cs.
Brims. Caksae. IK.
S»<ln B heM. 0.
Braach. Plitsaera. Pa.

CIRCUIT

IT

Pleat? a* Tlnae far

April 15.

It.

m

England's Foremost Vaudeville Agent

GUS SUN UHfr
^ HUH
yflUf

uU

W

LOHBtM.

B Rear Csvcatry Sirta*.

THE WOBLD.

SI1.IABIJ AGENCY Df

requiring tnrtfimtnu In Burope. oommunlctt* at •BO*. BaaSE*
sreeaatly superintends th» book ins of ••17 act and baa seea tastratal la latreduelng mora American acta to Europe la ono year thaa all etaer
oamainad. Oesrga Foator Tlalta the U. a a. annually, ana aerledleally
ether eaatlaaatal elty la E ess

CsIbsjbI esilaiii.

All

Arts Cssslssrse

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
Ctrsalatlen guaranteed te be larger than that of any Englleh Jonraal devoted te the Dramatis sr Taadeville Professions Foreign aubsciiptlon, 17a 40. per annum.

NEW TORE AGENTS—Paul

Tauslg. 104 Bast 14th

West ltd Street
England are Invited

Artists visiting

THE STAGE

Letter
IB

Box

Is

to

St.,

and Samuel French A Bona. 14-11

aend particulars of their act and date of opening

open for the reoeptlon of their mall.

TORE STREET. COVBNT OARDEN, LONDON,

W.

C.

flov.

tod
If

Good Standard Acts

you have an open week you want to

fill

at

DOCKBTAUER.
QARRICK THEATRE. WILMINGTON, DEI,.
ahort notice, write to W.

Ij.

cloae Saturday night and make any city
eaat of Chicago to open Monday night.

Can

WANTED AT

ONCE.
SPECIALTY ACTS, COMEDIANS, SOURRETS.

La

Cinematografia

Italiana
IB ITALY'S LEADING PAPER FOR THE
Aiimited Picture «< Phonograph BisMiess
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
11-16 large pagea. I shillings per annum ($1.60)
Edltor-prop'r: Prof. GUALTIERO I. FABRI,
la Via Arclrescorado, Torino, Italy.

Must he First Class
20 Successive Weeks; Option 16 Weeks More.
Transportation paid. Vancouver to Sydney,
one way or both ways, according to salary

demanded.
All

thla title

EASTERN THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
Gem Theatre Bldg., 16 South 6th St.,
St. Loola, Mo.
Mualeal Acta, Singing Acta, Slater Acta,
Aerial Novelty Acta, Animal Acta and Quartet* Send open time and route, quick.
All
mall anawered.

Address

all

communlcatlona,

EA8TERN THEATRICAL EXCHANGE,

WALTER

DeORIA, Manager, Gem Theatre

Bldg.. 16 South Cth

St..

8t.

Loula.

ERNEST
EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
17

Oraan

Leicester Square,
Bole Representative.

St..

John Tiller*!
Little Tien.

Companies
Two Bobs

Always V«o«nOv»B

LONDON,

Walter

a

Kelly

Wee

Oeorgle

for

Oood Aott

Weed

paid

In Australia.
night. Matinees: Wedholidays.
No Sunday

your customers la required to build up a auocessful buslneee.
I have arranged STEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIMES for
Jean Clermont, Arnold De Blere, Jordan and Harvey, Alloa Lleyd;
I TIMES for Belleclalre Bros., Sam Elton, Imro Fox, W. C
Let me arrange TOUR
Flelda. Hardeen, Arthur Prince, ato.
steamship acoommodatlona; alao, railroad tickets.
of

CONFIDENCE
PAUL T.USIG. f sad. Sttsasbie
104E.U81..B

T. Ttl

flies 1

2B99 Stay vtssst

NO COMMISSION CHARGED ON
CONTRACTS.

All

Keep your eya on

transportation

One performance per
Saturday and

nesday,
work.

Griffin Circuit

The Hide away big time circuit. No acta too big. Exclusive agenta. Write or wire FKTER
Toronto, Can.
$f. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent. Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Theatre Bldg.,

Communications:

Rooking Department,

National Amphitheatre. SYDNEY, Australia.
Cable Address: "PENDANT."
NOTE: No Australian agent has authority
to book for Rrennan's Amphitheatres. Ltd.

Australian Vaudeville Agency
J. O. BAIN, Director
Head

Have
Your Card
in

Office.

SY0HET, AUSTRALIA

Representing
ThoatrcH In

I'hIiiK lllinolH

Cable Address
Stnlo

(

'<nitru< ts

only

'

Niab

\miifitfii

Kdw.

Illinois.

Indiana,

Michigan Ohl..

and Canada

Barrett-Curtis Vaudeville Circuit
J
tT.ll.I.Y HUILIU N<*. si HI
'_'

'l

r
>

(«>ld

nm

r

1

»JT»

DKAKliOKN

I

I

1

.1. FlHln-r
circuit.

\U-rt I.fivy

circuit

fiifl

'.

STICI KT, CIMCACin. ILL.

I'li'li

liiiriia

circuit

Western States Vaudeville Ass'n

VARIETY

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,
Now

l'.ooklnK

7th

When answering adverttomenfi

"

with

kindly mention

VARIETY.

.Nils
F-'i..^r.

in

the

West

Wcstbank

Short
llldy

,

.lumps

General Manager
N'-.

\<\

HAN KKANCIbi'O,

I'-i

VARIETY

J4

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A
PRODUCTION

D.

QBNB

It Isn't the
It's the aet

P.

Marcus >«-

REYNARD

Gartelle

BILLIE

REEVES

Ib their shots*

"Skatoriml RoUcnta."

Jawn Jawnson In
"A MORNING IN HICK8VILLB."
Direction JACK LEVY.

Presents Beth Dewberry and

OBACB

Gene Hughes
Manager. Promoter and Producer of Vandollle Aet*

What

to produce,

and how to sueeeed.
Cemmnnleatlons

Authors please note:
llelted.

Putnam

New

Building,

so-

York.

THE KIMO OP IRBLAND

JAME8 B.ANDDONOVAN
RKNA ARNOLD
Dlreotor aad Advisor. sOa#

BLAMPHIN
Tfct

Foster

ACROSS THB POND
Address ears V AUDBVILLB CLUB
•I

Charing Cross Bead, London. Bag.

QUBBN OP VAUDEVILLE
DOINO WELL, THANK YOU.

MONA

ILLU

-

Ritter

EL,

C

HEHR

and

Sjnen rtjwijivillc
FOB BALE

Cfcawgjw

THE ORIGINAL DRUNK.
"FOLLIES OF

FARM
WIGGINS
OHADWUK
AJP& to TBI

May

B.

TBI©

PLUNKBTT,

-PLATT

GAVIN
TBB

PEACHES

Management

(No. T

Hawthorne

Did you ever play the Majestic. Jackson-

Huh? No? Well, dern my sister's
black cat's white par, It certainly Is a bear!
you first go in you laugh, during the
middle of the week you cubs; Saturday night
you heave one grand sigh of relief. Go collect what is coming to you, and silently fondling
your
little
envelope,
saying:
"Well
earned, my good and faithful greenback."
Oh. Rosalie, Rosalie, how could you??????
Daisy Dudley & Co. and Miss Rose Kessler,
please write.
General Whathlsnainc said "War Is Hell."
We say vaudeville this week Is Heller.
ville?

When

Lewis and Chapin
Weston

Playing

Vaudeville

Mara

Time.

Marshall P. Wilder
ATLANTIC CITY,

Bell

If.

Week May

HARRY

L.

WEBB

Dlreetloa All T. Wlltoa.

THE

Time

and LILLIAN

"Touring Egypt."

Booked

Norman

Solid.

Jefferles,

Guide.

To Managers

We wish

Comedian

name, and

for the following people:
Moss's,
Empire,
Barraeford.
De Freece. Wllmot.

>e

our agent

WHTO

I—r ssssrjs IHIIOMIVICI

TIMI

Office,
etc.

pheum,

W. R.
Club.

A.

United BookPantages, OrMember of the
U.

and Comedy

homer

"Far

ii

advance of

all

Melody and Mirth.
the original "SCHOOL ACT."
music arranged by Geo. Botsford.

HOWARD

dine
.•

Circuit

with big sue-

_'

CH AS. F. SEM0N
"TEE NARROW rBLLBR"

eesfc.

1616 North Capital
Washington, D. C.

Permanent Address:
Street,

CHARLES ANEARN

America and Canada,

Broadhead,
ing

PAT CASEY

as

an-Consi-

ling It the same way.
I
wish to state I am the
Original Jock McKay, who
worked all over Great Brit-

CADETS DE GASC06NE
to

Now

stage.

In fact spel-

ain,

J. Curtis

light dark
playing Salli-

warn all against a French Quartet
that is working under our name. Address al
communication* for the original
to

Mar.

Ave.. OUttes, M. i

ole in spot-

using

Is

Hawthorne

In
All

Originator of
the combined
novelty Singing andWaltzing on Unlcy-

-.

Second to None.
It has come to my knowledge
that
some
other

my

All Filled.

PLUNKBTT.

The Fellow that Waltsos and Sings on One Wheel

Cockroachly yours,
Majestic. Columbus, Ga.

14,

SCOTCH COMIC
Scotch

•

And Co.

WILLLACEY

JOCK McKAY
LEW ORTH

B

address

Sam

ORIGINAL
CYCLING COMEDIAN

VARPOH PERRY and WILBER

J.

'Phone 1M.

20.
'10.

"AT TBB BONO BOOTH

JAMBS

At*., Clifton. B. J.)

Home

KIDS

Lake

BARRY «d WOLFORD

"TRAVELING A LA CART"
GBO. WOLFORD BABBY,

Presenting

Manager.

TWO LOONEY

1910."
City; 19, Pueblo;
Springs.
F. ZEIGFBLD, JR., '08. '09,

Salt

Colorado

Stuart Barnes
JAMB8

16-17,

i.

XXI

isii

copies."— Sime.

Next

Week (May

16),

Orpheum,

St.

Paul.

The

ason

Heeler

Famous

Boudini Bros
Wlaards of the Aooordeon

RACING MArT*

DIRECT FROM TBB ITALIAN ROYAL
Irectlon

Max

Hart.

Putnam

Bldg.. N.

Y

PAH GAABJ.

CONSERVATORY OP MUSIC.
DlreoUon WM. LYKBNB.

C.

Agent

JOHNNIE

COLEMAN
The

HARRY FOX
AND

Millership Sisters
This

Week (May

8)

Hammerttein's and Alhambra

Direction,

PAT CASEY

Scotch lad with a somewhat
different monologue, singing his own songs.
First time In this country.

EMEKAL.D AND DUPRB.

A

HOT— SCOTCH

s*mHt protected

2

W.

and

C.

Bsssgd Time.

MULLERS

Originators of the

ELECTRICAL and

AEROPLANE HOOPS
Direction,

ALF.

T.

WILTON,

When answering

original

A

big hit in San

CATES
WORLD'S GRBATBST AND MOST MERITORIOUS MUSICAL ACT.

ONLY A MERE LUNCH

Francisco.

Keep Yer Bye on Johnnie.

1-

HERMAN

advertisements kindly mention

Agent,

VARIETY.

PAT OAtlY

BAKED BLUEFISH

2-E3RAISED E3EEF
3-EBLUEBERRY BISCUITS
4-E3AKED E3 EANS
IREAO
5-E3R0WN

E

VARIETY
I

SSTEIS
BECAUSE THEY HAVE BRAIN*. ABILITY AND WILL ROBBITER'8 BONO "HITS"
,i

SOME OF THESE DAYS

\i

If

SOUTHERN GAL

jf

Sf

THAT CAROLINA RAG

LVI

I

f!

I

Put There by

PAT CASEY

Week (May

Next
Certainty is

What

a

Man Seeks

Everything

in

The man who buys a Model

15)

10 Visible

^Wz"rto,

Remington

Orpheum, Omaha
Sign

Up With
a Good One

Don't be satisfied with the usual kind.
Sign up with a hit a favorite both
with audience' and players that will
be a favorite with you when once
you've smoked.

—

Typewriter
CIGARETTES
buys absolute cer-

Why
in

tainty;

a certainty

delightfully mild ? Because they
are made of the rarest tobaccos

most perfectly blended.

of satisfaction guar-

anteed by the greatest typewriter makers
in

arc they so deliciously rich
superb in aromn, so

flavor,

the world

An

inexpensive package, and you

get ten additional cigarettes.

20

for 15c
v

lift

Remington Typewriter Company
City

pen-

1

I

itren /or js of the

i

OMttiitifii tn r.i<

t>f

New York

Immhome J fit

i

Jpr (irtiMng rooiu

(Incorporated)

325-327 Broadway,

*

nant (u r iJ) of yi'ur faAllege a beautiful
vorite
amiiiff ' oprtate iliciitiition

I- lit

/'«

<>r den.
oufimni
/j. Miijct
i

mint.

THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.

H

VARIETY

Annou

MR
May

York Representative

MAASE

on the Kronprinz Wilhelm,

European branches of the firm for the
European novelties and attractions for America for
the Season of 1911-12, and also to complete engagements of American feature acts for Europe,
South Africa and Australia.
Mr. Maase will remain abroad about six weeks, returning to New York around July 1. ~~~
Sailed

9th,

to visit the

purpose of arranging for the importation of

M. n.

H. B.

'

.r

MARINELLI,

CRECOIRE

M. G.

WW

PREMNTS

HUU
N
UR
I

INOLUDINO

01 THE

ORPHEUM

Mile.

CIRCUIT

Elmina
This

the most

-m* y^« tw

Ltd., Inc.

perfectly

Week (May 7) Orpbem, DesMtiees

World-Herald. Omaha, May 1: At the Orphl
Tne bill thla week la one of the moot
likewise one of the moat entertaining of the
An not scoring heavily Is that of the "tainltare

—

formed and only lady
in the world perform-

Qregolre and
exceptionally clever.
tnsslers."

thoee

ing

particular

feats.

Booked by

IOMI OP OUR ORIGINAL TRIORS
(Baltimore "American."

THJE
Ethel Whiteside

May

»,

1811.)

Iler

Pickaninnies

Head

Good B11L
Although they ars not billed, as th. headliners, Ethel Whiteside and h.r plokanlnnles
ars by far th. moat entertaining number on
th. Maryland' j variety bill this week. Miss
Whiteside, who la herself T.ry pr.tty and th.
po—a—or of a swset vole., alnga a lone song
In whloh ah. lntroduoaa h.r ol.T.r darklaa
and Mich of th.m alnga a oharaoUr numb«r
In fln. style.
Th. Fr.nch aooont of an* of th.
plokanlnnlea and th. English drawl of another oreatea muoh merriment, but It remalna for the Unleet member of the company to brine down the houae with a Gorman
acne. Th. darklea alao render a nomber of
Southern melodies ensemble.

Ethel Whiteside
AND THOSE

work

Their

a.

1111.)

ETHEL WHITESIDE—MABYLAND.
Her Pickaninnies

Bins;,

Dance and Imitate.

At the Maryland theatre
provided a

aummer

bill.

thla

week there

PICKANINNIES
IN

CI

Follies of
Direction, ALF.

T.

19

THE

Coontown "
(Willing) WILTON

itn annxcerittf *"f«crifeem*nt* kindly

wowHew TAMIMTT.

la

Ethel Whiteside with

four negro boya easily takes the lead.

sc

Miss

a food singer and makes
a pleasing appearance. Her plokanlnnlea are
funny little fellows, who aeem to act for the
pleasure they get out of It. They possess
good voices and dance with that Innate natWhiteside herself

uralness

common

Is

to

la

E.MEYERS

("The Sun." Baltimore, May

MARYLAND.

ud

A.

Elmina.

their race.

One

of the

boya Imitates a London dude and another a

Frenoh fop, while another dons Dutch trouaera
and elogs and converses In Dutch.

TEN CENTS
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THE SONG YOU NEEE
IN YOUR ACT

THE SONG THAT 18
ONE BIG NOVELTY

THE SONG
THAT
NEW YORK

THE SONG
THAT

IS

SWEEPING
THE COUNTRY

IS

CRAZY ABOUT

ORCHESTRATION* READY

IN
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MALE QUARTETTE .ARRANGEMENT READY

1416 Broadway. New York
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GREGOIRE

HUU
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Mile.

ORPHEUM

Elmina

CIRCUIT

IM
I

UR

This

the moat

perfectly

formed and only lady
those

Da Moinee, la.. May
"The Furniture

9:

particular

feate.

Booked by

OOMI OP OUR ORIGINAL TRICKS

ORPHEUM

A

I

who a

A. E. MEYER J

CIRCUI

Put There by

PAT CASEY

Next

Sioux Ci

Qregolre

Tusalera,"

at the Orpheum thla week, have a great act
O:
of the stunts Mr. Qregolre doea ! to balance a ao
on his head, walking up and down a ladder wl
It.
Miaa Elmina alao doea tome clever balancing
furniture.
Thla act la a distinct hit thla week.

in the world perform-

ing

Week (Mayis) Orpheum,
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mlna. termed
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COHAN & HARRIS AND FRAZEE
NEW THEATRE IN CHICAGO
Will Build on the Site of the Old Orpheum, for Productions of the Cohan & Harris and Woods, Lederer
& Frazee Firms. Herman Fehr's New
Chicago House for the Shuberts.
Chicago, May 17.
Messrs. Cohan & Harris and H. H.

Frazee are here perfecting the details
leading to the closing of
erection

the
zee

of

a

new

title for

theatre

to

the

house

Cohan & Harris and Woods, Fra-

& Lederer

attractions

play

that

It is believed that between
the two firms they will have enough
shows to keep the new playhouse supplied with attractions all year round.
The site of the proposed house is the
old Orpheum Theatre property, adjoining the Chicago Opera House.
There is also being erected next
door to the Grand Opera House a new
theatre to be called the City_>Hall
Square Theatre, which is being pro-

this city.

moted by Tony Newman and Herman
Fehr of Milwaukee, with the Shuberts
as the prospective lessees.

A

virile feeling of

antagonism

exists

here in the minds of local managers
that the theatre-contruction game is
being carried on to excess and that the
business will be overdone, resulting in
serious loss to all hands, due to divided patronage. The carrying through
to completion of the new Cohan &
Harris-Frazee theatre means that in
future the Cohan & Harris shows will
not be seen at the Olympic, where they
have been playing since that house
was turned into a legitimate theatre.
The K. & E. "syndicate" will therefore
be compelled to furnish it with other
attractions.

STOOD UP AND CHEERED.
One of the most remarkable scenes
£hat ever occurred in a playhouse
took place at the Fifth Avenue theatre

Monday
is

of acts of a previous generation,

with

PRICE TEN CENTS

1.

FOU "THE MORAL CODE."

On her entrance

Mrs.
Yeamans was cheered lustily for a
minute.
Finally every individual in
the audience rose to his or her feet.
in

"one"

Some applauded, some cheered and
"bravos,"
while the
in
their
kerchiefs
a most frenzied outburst of welcome.
With misty eyes the "grand old
woman of the stage" made a neat
little speech of gratitude.
It
is
doubtful if a similar scene
was ever witnessed in a vaudeville
or variety house
in
this country.
With the possible exception of Adelina
Patti's farewell appearance at Carnegie Hall some five or six years ago,
it
is unlikely that even the closing
of a season of opera at the Metropolitan ever developed anything bordering on such wild enthusiasm.

others

women

yelled

waved

Philadelphia,

An

"Old-Timers'

May

Week"

17.

will

be

started at Keith's, July 10.
Harry T.
Jordan, Keith's manager, has in mind
the regathering of several old and

well-known turns for that special ocA couple in view are Lawlor
and Thornton, now James Thornton
(monologist), and Charles B. Lawlor
(of Charles B. Lawlor and Daughters).
Another is the Kelley and
Ryan act, which was composed in the
"variety days" of John T. Kelly and
Sam J. Ryan.

May

London,
Catherine Kaelred, who

will

feature

late in June.

an

"Old-Timers'

Week"

London, May

17.

playing
the Vampire in the London production
of "A Fool There Was," is being
sought for by Arthur Hammerstein
for next season's production of "The
Moral Code" in the States.
In answer to a cable sent through
the Marinelli office, Miss Kaelred replied that she must first read the
manuscript, before consenting to sign
a contract.
is

MISS STAHL IN LONDON EASTER.
(Special Cable to

Variety )

London, May 17.
has been arranged
Rose
that
Stahl, who was a success over here
in "The Chorus Lady", will return
about next Easter with her newest
play, "Maggie Pepper."
Miss Stahl will appear at the Duke

York theater, practically under the
management of Charles Frohman, as
that manager controls the house. The
of

business relations
her
with
present manager, Henry
B.
Harris,
will not be disturbed through the
London engagement, however.

star's

Rose Stahl's run

at the Illinois, Chicontinued indefinitely.
"Maggie Pepper" has been a big card
in the Windy Town, and unless the
Chicagoites show a desire to stay at
home for a while, Miss Stahl may be
forced to alter her plans for a European trip this summer. Miss Stahl at
present expects to have a vacation of
six weeks, touring Germany.
Jenio
Jacobs, of the Pat Casey office, will
very likely accompany tin* star.
The
"Pepper" show will open at the Hackett (to be renamed the Harris theatre), New York, Labor Day.
will

be

A REAL "SLEEP" SKETCH.
Cable to Vahiktv,.)
London, May 17.
At the Kilburn
Empire Monday.
Wentworth Crooke's newest sketch
"When London Sleeps," wa produced
and ordered off.
Cray and Graham,
an American turn, were booked in to
(Special

Empire, Edinburgh, has been declared
off,

in a letter written to Sir

the gap.

At the Tivoli Monday, Harry Richards in "Hallucinations" did very big.

Edward

Moss by the King's order. The abandonment is owing to the disastrous
Are at the Empire last week.
William Carrington, Keeper of the
Privy Purse, says that there may be
a Royal Command performance in

London later on.
The King and Queen are giving
their patronage to a matinee at the
Lyceum, Edinburgh, May 20, In aid of

the

fire sufferers.

reported here that The Great
taking over The Great Lafayette's
company.
Lafayette
was
killed in the Empire fire.
His body
was cremated, and the ashes placed in
the vault with his favorite dog,
It Is

Carter

Is

The Edinburgh streets
were lined with over 50,000 people,

"Beauty."

who waited

Lafayette's

for

funeral

procession to pass.

ALHAMBRA,

PARIS, SUBLET.
Variety)

(Special Cable to

May

17.

The Varieties Theatres Controlling
Co., of London, operating the Alhambra in this city, has sublet the house
for June to private parties.
Vaudeville and sketches will be the entertainment during the month.

"HYPNOTIST" JAILED.
Tacorna, May 17.
Alburtus, a "hypnotist," playing the
Tacorna theatre was arrested and sent

employing a minor in a performance considered brutal by the police.
The boy, 19 years old. was stuck
with knives and pins while under the

to jail for

"influence" of the hypnotist.
Alburtus claimed the boy could feel
no pain but if. was discovered he was
suffering agonies, but could not cry
out, owing to hat pins stuck through
bis tongue.

EAVEKSIIAM PERSONALLY.

,

till

17.

The Royal Command performance,
ordered by the King for July at the

Paris,

cago,

OFF.

(Special Cable to Variety,)

casion.

Dave Robinson's Brighton Theatre

COMMAND PERFORMANCE

(Special Cable to Variety.)

It

night.

"Old Timers' Week" there.
The program was made up entirely
This

exception of Rooney and Bent.
Every turn on the bill was given a
welcome, but the' most hearty reception was accorded to Mrs. Annie Yeamans, aged 7 2, and billed simply as
"soubrette."
the

20, 191

contract between William Faversham and Felix Ismail expires with
Tin*

the current season.
Next tall will find the actor under
bis

own management.

VARIETY

POOLING OF EAST AND WEST
FAIRLY CERTAIN BY AUGUST

JOSEPHINE COHAN RETIRED.
No more

stage work for his wife,
said Fred Niblo, who has returned to
New York after a season on the road
as the star of "The Fortune Hunter."

The

Orpheum

and

Circuit

B.

F. Keith

Interests

be

will

Welded Together Upon the Return of Messrs.
Beck and Meyerfeld From Abroad.
certain (upon the stateone of the managers con-

tary petition of bankruptcy was filed
against the actor-manager-composer

cerned) that the vaudeville houses in
the west controlled by the Orpheum
Circuit, and the B. F. Keith theatres
in the east, will be under one corporate bead upon the return of Martin
Beck and Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., from
abroad. Mr. Meyerfeld is now on the
other side; Mr. Beck leaves June 8.
The terms of the r *amalgamation
have not been decided upon, nor is it
known at this time whether the pooling plan will include theatres other
than those referred to, but that "The
West" (as represented by the Or-

in the United States District Court, by
a number of creditors whose claims
aggregate $2,554.50.
L.
& F.
S.
Lowenthal Is representing the bankrupt actor, during his absence, and is
trying to effect a settlement of some
sort with the creditors.

It is fairly

ment

of

pheum) and "The East"

(as represented by B. F. Keith and E. F. Albee) will get together, is almost a
foregone conclusion.
Mr. Beck, while on the other side,
will confer with Alfred Butt over the
opening of Mr. Butt's new Standard
Victoria Music Hall in London. Messrs.
Beck and Meyerfeld have been reported as holding stock in the Butt
Mr. Meyerfeld If now In
enterprise.

where

Paris,

he

remain

will

FINED $300 FOR PIRATING.
Aberdeen,

S. D.,

May

slight illnesses of Josephine Co-

han

(Mrs. Niblo)
during the past
couple of seasons (more annoying than
serious) have decided the husband
that his wife hereafter will only labor
in the care of their bright little boy.
Miss Cohan is of the famous Cohan
family, and was of the Four Cohans,
before George M. became so prominent he had to stand by himself.

Cohan

&

Harris have put

it

up

to

Mr. Niblo whether he shall play "Wallingford" next season, or continue
with the play he made so successful
this season on the road.
Mr. Niblo
thinks he will stick to the old love
for '11-'12.

17.

Another conviction for play piracy
was registered here last week in the
United States Circuit Court, when Hilllard Wight, manager of a stock company, pleaded guilty to using a piece
without permission. He was fined $300
and warned that the next offense
would merit a jail sentence.

ENGAGES LILLIAN HERLEIN.
Herlein has been engaged
prima donna for "The Never
Homes," which opens at the Broadway
theatre in September.
The Courtney
Sisters have also been signed by Mr.
Fields for one of his musical shows
Lillian

as

KEEPING LULU GLA8ER OUT.
Why Lulu Glaser has not appeared
her business relations with the Shuberts, Is of
easy explanation, according to the
story about.
Miss G laser's demand
for a vaudeville salary reached such
proportions that only managers connected with the United Booking Offices could afford to play and pay her.
in vaudeville, since severing

Some

people,

aware

of

this,

are

said to have requested of the biggest
managers in the United that they not

engage Miss Glaser at any figure, as a
favor to them. The comic opera star
abruptly left a Shubert production in
Chicago. This method of terminating
an agreement incensed the brothers,
according to report.

Although the Shubert-Glaser consome time since, there
has been no withdrawal by the Shuberts from their ill-feeling against
their ex-star. Several weeks In vaudeville would have been given her at a
large figure had not somebody intercepted the contracts. There is a possi-

tract expired

bility, however, that Miss Glaser will
appear around New York for a week
or so during the summer.

next season.

SUCCESSOR TO DALY'S.
the earnest wish of William A.
present his wife Grace
to
George, in a series of old comedies
once in the repertoire of Ada Rehan.
It Is

Brady

In his first efforts toward rehabilitating the plays of such authors as Far-

until

quhar, Vanbrugh, Tobin and

joined there by Beck.

Cibber

receive the encouragement they merit,
it is possible that Mr. Bradys theatre

—

THE DIFFERENCE AND SALE.
A legitimate show went into Boston

"The Playhouse"

will fill the niche
vacant in the hearts of the public
since Augustin Daly's death.
left

week with a two-dollar advance
While business picked up slightly after the doors were opened for
the first performance, the show was
last

sale.

slapped

hard

didn't deter the

door from
manager.

man

"kidding"

the

LEASES LA SALLE FOR SUMMER.
Chicago, May 17.
Jacobs, for several years associated with the Kohl & Castle enterprises, has leased the La Salle for the
summer and will shortly inaugurate a
season of popular price vaudeville,

Abe

from the Western
booking
with
Vaudeville Managers' Association.
the
at
Joe Howard, who closed
house with his show "Love and Petticoats" last week, has gone to San Antonio, where his wife, Mabel BarrlMr. Howard left town sudson, is 111.
denly, and his affairs here are badly

disarranged.
is

disbanded. There are
of the chorus about

several members
Chicago, as well as any number of
the principals of the cast who are shy
One
as far as salary is concerned.
who has started proceedings is Tom
Lewis. He has instituted suit against

the

management

House

of the

La

for $1,000 claiming

Salle

Opera

two weeks'

salary.

Tuesday

of

Chicago,

last

week an involun-

May

17.

George W. Lederer is in town In the
interests of the forthcoming engagement of two performances of the
Friars Frolic, which takes place at the
Auditorium in June. Incidentally he is

business

He yelled down, "Say, bo, if you
Only the shows
only had a band!
with the big noise outside do business here nowadays."
The manager replied: "This is a
minister's show, not a minstrel show."

The company

"RED ROSE" AT COLONIAL.

but that
on the gallery

financially,

interested

in

the return date of his
at the Colon-

"Madame Sherry" show
Presents

The

MORATI OPERA CO.
"THE MARDI QRAS IN PARIS."

ial.

original operatic sketch with a connected story.
Recently finished the Orpheum Circuit as a headline attraction. Handsome costumes.
real artist
scene. Paris, with "Red Mill" of Moulin Rouge In foreground, and Its revolving
wheel faithfully depleted, and beautifully Illuminated by 100 Incandescents.

—

MASON STAGING "THE FOLLIES."
Owing
Julian

to

the serious

Mitchell,

called in

Jack

Monday by Flo

illness

Mason

lies of

1911."

was

Ziegfeld, Jr.

to start the production of

NEW SHOWS

of

"The Fol-

Mr. Mason will carry

out ideas brought back from Paris by
Mr. Mitchell, while introducing several of his own.
Mr. Mitchell
was attacked with

pneumonia, and is at the Lambs' Club.
He was reported very low two or
three times.
One report had him
dead. He
is
slowly recovering.
If
strong enough, Mr. Mitchell will take
part In the production of the Ziegfeld show, to open at Atlantic City in
June.

ELTINGE DID BUSINESS.
Chicago, May 17.
Julian Eltlnge's ten weeks' engagement at the Colonial, just closed, yielded gross receipts of over $105,000.

IN PARIS.
Paris,

The coming

May

10.

Valeska Suratt in "The Red Rose"
follow "Madame Sherry" at the
Colonial for what is believed will be an
all-summer run. The "Sherry" return
engagement opened Sunday night to
will

big business.

attractions for Parisian

theatres are "Pay sans et Soldat" at
the Gaite May 15, book by Pierre de
Sancy, music by de Noel Gallon;

"Threse" and "Heure Espagnole" will
be presented at the Opera Comique,
May 17; "Les Transatlantlques," an
operette founded on Abel Jermant's
book, will go on at the Apollo May
18; a revue by P. L. Fters is to be
produced at the Alcazar, June 1.

"APACHE" IN BLACKFACE.
Sunday at the Fifth Avenue, Bertie
Herron and Joe Smith are to try out
an "Apache" dance, both in blackface.

SHOW FOR

AL. J OLSON.

A

starring tour for next season is
the report about Al Jolson, the blackface comedian at the Winter Garden,

and the Shuberts. The brothers are
to have about closed the pre-

said

INSURANCE AGAINST OPERATION.
Grace Van Studdiford will shortly
submit to a delicate operation on her
throat.
She has been able to secure
an insurance policy guaranteeing the
payment of $15,000 to her mother if
she fails to recover from the effects
of the operation.

Miss Van Studdiford's premium was
$375.
Her voice began to fail six
months ago.

liminaries with Mr. Jolson.

CHANGES

IN

"MARRIAGE" SHOW.
Chicago,

May

17.

Gertrude Vanderbilt has retired
from the cast of "Marriage a la Carte,"
Zoe Barnett (formerly a member of
"The Sweetest Girl in Paris"), taking
her part.

John Ransone has replaced Lennox
Pawle in the leading comedy role.

VARIETY

MORRIS AND LOEWS AMERICAN
"
BACK TO THE BLACKLIST "

UNITED BOOKINGS START.
out at the United Booking Offices this

week:

A meeting

of the booking manUnited Booking
the
Offices
was held Tueslay and
Wednesday, May 10-17, with a
view of laying out routes for performers for the coming season.
These meetings are to be held
every week henceforth on dates
suitable to the various out of

agers

Martin Beck Refuses the Chicago House Further
Bookings. Reported Displeased Through Interest
Secured by Western "Small Time" Firm.
Tuesday Martin Beck informed William Morris and Marcus Loew that af-

week

ter the

of

May

29, the

Orpheum

furnish

any

supply of vaudeville acts for the

Mor-

Circuit

offices

ris-Loew

will

not

American Music

Hall,

Chi-

cago.

By this action, Mr. Beck relegates
the American back to the "black-list,"
from where it emerged into the booking office of the Orpheum Circuit,
upon the consolidation
with the

Circuit

Loew

given an interest in the theatre, and
be on the ground to watch it.

of

town managers.
The booking managers,

Chicago, May 17.
Jones, Linck & Schaeffer will not
admit that they will be unable to play
Orpheum vaudeville In rh^ \merican
next season.
It is reported that a musical show
from New York will follow the closing
of the American for the season June
Thompson, unci manager
3.
Col.
there, is said to be trying 10 secure

in the
arranging of the routes for the

various acts, expect to

jumps so inviting that

make the
in many

instances a slight reduction in
salary could be accepted by the
artist, feeling that by such action
they would really be receiving

more than by booking at random,
with various layoffs and excessive

of the Morris

Enterprises,

Inc.

The immediate ground for the step
by Mr. Beck is said to have been
brought about through the connection
secured by Jones, Linick & Scheffer,
the Chicago "small time" firm, with
the American last week, when Messrs.
Loew and Morris were in Chicago.
Jones, Linick & Scheffer control a
chain of "small timers" in Chicago,
led by the Star and Willard Avenue.
It 1b said that the association of the
the
firm with the management of
American displeased Mr. Beck, he not
attihaving been consulted as to his
tude on the booking subject, and not

booking office.
books for the Majestic, Chicago, the
also

other first class vaudeville theatre of
the western city.
While It was rumored at the moment of the first booking transaction
that Beck had acquired an Interest in
the profits of the American, this has
since been learned to have been erroneous.
It was reported Tuesday that
Messrs. Morris and Loew had offered
Mr. Beck "a piece" of the American
to withhold his determination not to
All propfurther furnish bookings.
ositions

were declined.

Mr. Morris said this week that the
arrangement with Jones, Linick &
Scheffer was a "50-50" deal, the firm
securing a half Interest in the shows
presented there, sharing equally in the
The
profit and loss at the house.
conditions made it mandatory, said
Mr. Morris, that local managers be

!

Offices.

Mr. Robinson is his own booking
agent (through the United also). He
has secured some of the larger headliners, including Lillian Russell, but
is apparently
not dismayed by the
activity of his competitor.
Several
special occasions and shows during
the summer, with a liberal quantity
of acts per show, will take care of
his house, says Mr. Robinson.
Wednesday, Miss Russell was engaged by Percy G. Williams to play

agency.

The Orpheum

startled the na-

along the Vaudeville Way. He
has the management of the Brighton
Beach Music Hall for tlu> summer.
The hall is in opposition to Dave RobThe Breed
inson's Brighton Theatre.
place of entertainment will not open
until June, but Doc, cme a Stair &
Havlin manager, is out for the goods
with a gun that seems to bring all the
big stars down by the h gh aim Mr.
Breed takes.
A few of the bookings reported entered by Mr. Breed are K\a Tanguay
at $3,000 weekly, for two weeks; Lulu
Glaser, $2,500 for one week; Louise
Dresser, $1,500; Henry B. Dixey, $1,000, and The Rays, $1 ,000.
These
are known
as "regular
prices," excepting Miss Tanguay's salary, rumored to have been auctioned
off by her personal representative between Messrs. Robinson and Breed.
Mr.
Robinson Informed Miss Tanguay's mouthpiece that Eva could play
his house on percentage only, and
prove her drawing power in that way.
But Doc fell for the high figure.
The Music Hall is said to be paying
the regular price for all acts. This is
contrary to the usual custom of "summer managers," who have to gamble
on the weather against a short season, leading most of them to bargain
tives

The Pat Casey Agency is placing
most of the acts for the Music Hall,
the bookings going through the United

The ruling by Beck

carries with it
a prohibition against any affiliation of
the Orpheum Circuit (including the
United Booking Offices) placing acts
at the American, virtually creating
another "blacklist" for the theatre.
Upon the Morrls-Loew merger, an
arrangement was made with the Orpheum Circuit whereby that house
was to secure such acts as it might
require, subject to the approval of the
Orpheum people, from the latter's

I'ltlCKS.

closely for turns.

caring to have Orpheum Booking
placed within the discretion of managers and agents, with "small time"
houses, some booked in opposition t>
by the We-tern
theatres supplied
Vaudeville Managers' Association. Chicago.
Mr. Beck is interested in the
latter

PAYING TOP
One Doc Breed has

The following statement was given

the weeks of June 5 and 12 at the
Colonial and Orpheum.
The engagements are on a percentage basis of
the gross, with Miss Russell guaranteed her share shall not be less than
$2,.".

FRANK MORRELL
"THE CALIFORNIA HABY"
Appearing at the Orpheum theatre, Brooklyn, this week under llir direct Inn <>f JACK I.KVV,
Mr. Morrell ! now driving his Locomobile to nnd from the Orphi-um.
Thin ear Mr. Worrell haa entered In the Loa AnRoloa races this summer, to he driven by himself
The singer In blackface has had several offers to appear on the other Bide.

the American for the old Weberfiel Is
style of musical shows next soson.
Lyman B. Glover, general manager
of the Kohl & Castle Interests which
includes the Majestic, this city, said
"Persistent erroneous reports annoyed Mr. Beck.
He definitely has
concluded to have nothing further to
do with the American and none of -v
attractions out of the United or the
Orpheum offices will play the house.
Former restrictions have been restore.
and acts desiring to play the important
time will find it necessary to confine
their bookings to the big theatres in
this connection.
I will add that acts
will not be re-engaged at the Majestic
If they play small time or other houses
in or around Chicago."

railroad fares.
tists

have
tives,
in

A number

of ar-

have already, and others
through their representasignified

their

willingness,

view of a long route with min-

imum

railroad fares, to accept a
slight reduction in their salaries,

been

no attempt
nor is there
any intent, at these meetings to
do so.
Each booking manager
has the option of taking or leaving an act as he sees fit
but there has

made

00.

each week.

The appearance of the operatic slar
at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, may change
some of the details in connection with

to cut salaries,

her appearance at Mr. Robinson's
Brighton theatre in the same Borough
later on in the summer.

MACAIIT DIHCOVKItti A DAUGHTER
Seattle, May 17.
Macart, who headlined the OrVI
I

1 1

pheum

bill last week, discovered his
daughter, In one of the local hospitals,
in the capacity of a trained nurse.

Hill

lost

all

trace

of

ly

hunting for her ever

girl

of

the

placed

for

er

season.

re<j

the

ture and tainted
seeing him.

immediately

upon

i»oij norsKs "sputtinc;."
Commencing next \vei
the I'oli
theatres at New Haven and Hartford

sing-

will

split

nose type, has been
circuit next

will

the Nidson

Orpheum

The

sine<».

recognized her father from a pic-

l<

Moray Cash, an English comic

daughter

his

sixteen years ago, and has been quiet-

I'oli

a*

,

their vaude\il|e bills
;it

SprinL-li 'd

Wa'erhiiry.

Thi

1 --

I

;is

inaugurated two summer.- ;mo

:ilso

and the

policy

was
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IDEAL BILL PRIZE WINNING
SELECTIONS BY WM. MORRIS
J.

Vancouver, B. C, Takes First Prize;
Second Going to Jack Lanson, of Mt. Vernon,
Ohio. Judge Morris Says no Bill Submitted
Meets His Idea of an "Ideal Program."

M. McLean,

of

The belated announcement of the
prize winners of Variety's Ideal Bill
Competition, which ended March 25,
is

made

possible

week through

this

1ST PRIZE ($100)—J. M. McLEAN, 721 Prior St., Vancouver, B. C.
••
($50)—JACK LANSON, P. O. Box 235, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
"
($25)—PAULINE OOOKE, 67 West 44th St., New York City.

2ND
3RD
4TH
5TH

($10)

—

Selections by

it's over, and I'm glad of
want to say for Variety,
that I was amazed at the territory covered by these bills. Although I knew

but

($15)—HARRY FOSTER, 8 New Coventry St., London, Eng.
WILLIAM MORRIS, JR., and "SKIGIE" (divided).

"
"

Anyway,

it,

WILLIAM MORRIS,

Judrfe

I

been completed by William Morris
immediately upon his return from Chicago last week. The choices made by

Variety, circulated all over the world,
or at least over that portion which
I
have traveled (and I have traveled
some), the bills came in from places

Mr. Morris, with the bills and amounts

I

the selection of the prize bills having

IDEAL BILL PRIZE WINNERS
p«™ dinners

THE PRIZE IDEAL

PEDERSON BROS.

1.

INTERMISSION.

have never been and towns I never
heard of before.
I
was also aston-

2.

ished at the great number of bills sent
in by people who apparently had no
connection with the show business."
Mr. Morris was selected Judge in
the Voting Contest held simultaneously with the Ideal Bill Competition. Mr.

4.

ALICE LLOYD.
HARRY LAUDER.
McINTYRE AND HEATH.

5.

FRANK KEENAN AND

Morris defeated Pat Casey and Percy
(i.
Williams for the Judgeship, they
having been his closest rivals, Mr.
Casey finishing second.
Neither the first nor second prize
winners (Messrs. McLean and Lansom) has any connection with theatricals as far as known.
The only
known professional among the prize
winners is Miss Cooke, formerly of
Cooke and Clinton (May), the sharpMorris, Jr., and
divide the fifth prize

William

shooters.

"Skigie,"

who

BILL.

(Submitted by J. M. McLean.)

3.

CO.

6.

NORWORTH AND BAYES.

7.

JULIAN ELTINGE.

8.

NAT M. WILLS.
ANNETTE KELLERMANN.

9.

2ND PRIZE.

3RD PRIZE.

(By Jack Lanson.)

(By Pauline Cooke.)

2.

3.

LYONS AND YOSCO.
STUART BARNES.
GEO. BEBAN AND CO.

4.

ALICE LLOYD.

4.

5.

ANNETTE KELLERMANN.

5.

1.

2.

1.

3.

INTERMISSION.

INTERMISSION.

HARRY LAUDER.

6.
7.

8.

W. C. FIELDS.
JULIAN ELTINGE.

8.

9.

"THE BARNYARD ROMEO.*'

0.

e.
7.

AHEARN AND CO.
FOUR FORDS.
BERT LEVY.
RAYMOND AND CAVERLY.
RYAN AND RICHFIELD.
CHAS.

REYNARD.
"THE LITTLE STRANGER."
ALICE LLOYD.
"THE SONG REVUE."
ED. F.

between them, are two twelve- year-old
boys.

WILLIAM MORRIS
Judge of VARIETY'S

Content.

(checks for
winner received
which have been mailed) appear on

each

this page.

Not the first prize winner nor in
fact any of the bills submitted reaches
his idea of an ideal vaudeville program, said Mr. Morris, who had some
other remarks on tap when turning
over to a Variety-, representative the
bills selected by him.

me,"
mentioned Mr. Morris, "certainly gave
me one dandy. It's the hardest task
ever assigned to me, or perhaps to any
I
had to go through all
one else.

"Whoever wished

this job on

those bills three times before taking
from the assortment a sufficient numThen
ber eligible for the prizes.
I sifted them down until I got these.
on my nerves, until i
It worked
couldn't bear to hear 'Ideal Bill' mentioned.
it

At one time

up, and

ment

to

was
that

I

wanted

willing to
effect,

to

throw

make a

state-

but

Variety

wouldn't consent.
the paper had allowed me
for the selection of the
prizes was most difficult, especially as
there were so many bills to read over,
and none approaching what I consider
There were so
the ideal program.
"I wish

to do

so,

Twenty
many things to consider.
years ago an ordinary vaudeville program of to-day would have been considered impossible.
So we don't
know what will be a vaudeville bill
twenty years from now, or maybe ten
years.

The Ideal Bill Competition commenced in Variety) Dec. 17. It was
taken from a somewhat similar contest first used by the London News.
Prizes of $100, $50, $25, $16 and $10
were offered by Variety, to the win-

1.

ners of the

2.

vaudeville
bills chosen by a judge, to be selected
by Varietyi readers
As the votes for Judge were kept
separate from the Bills, it can not
now be ascertained who the prize winners voted for, excepting it is recollected as having been printed that
William Morris, Jr., voted for Pat
Casey.
"Willie" informed his father
at the time that as he (William Morris) didn't have a chance to be elected,
Willie wouldr't waste his vote.
Vauh;tv. exUr j its thanks to Mr.
William Morris, for his patience and
labor, both of which were greatly taxed by the examination of the Bills.
five Ideal

first

5TH PRIZE

4TH PRIZE.

8.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
0.

LADDIE CLIFF.
BABNOLD'S DOGS.

1.

2.

WISH WYNNE.
RAYMOND AND CAVERLY.
KAUFMAN CYCLE TROUPE.

3.
4.
5.

INTERMISSION.
FOUR FORDS.
ALICE LLOYD.

6.
7.

HARRY LAUDER.
•THE BARNYARD ROMEO."
5TH PRIZE

8.

9.

St.,

1.

AHEARN TROUPE.
COOPER AND ROBINSON.
CHAS,

3.

After twenty years of the closest
friendship and business partnership in

4.

"DINKLESPIEL'S
CHRISTMAS."
GEO. AUSTIN MOORE.

the respective capacities of star and

5.

JANE COURTHOPE AND

manager, Joseph Buckley has brought
suit against Otis Skinner for a settle-

6.

ment.
7.

Buckley alleges that the
partnership in which he seeks an accounting was formed in 1894, by the
terms of which he was to receive
thirty-five per cent, of the profits and
that in 1907 this was changed, reducing his share to twenty-five per
In the suit

cent.

stated

that

8.
9.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

CO.
6.
7.

8.
9.

ALICE LLOYD

5

HARRY LAUDER

years the net profits have steadily de-

JULIAN ELTINGE

"BARNYARD ROMEO"

2

in

the past

few

New York

City.)

JULES RUBY.
AARON KESSLER.
PAT CASEY.
JENIE JACOBS.
PERCY WILLIAMS.

MARTIN BECK.
MARCUS LOEW.
WILLIAM MORRIS.
WILLIAM HAMMERSTEIN.

The number of times (over a single mention) the
the six different prize bills selected are:

creased.

is

Prize

INTERMISSION.

INTERMISSION.
RINALDO.
FOUR MORTONS.
ALICE LLOYD.
FOUR BARDS.

4
4

It

"SCROOGE."
CLIFF GORDON.
JULIAN ELTINGE.
INTERMISSION.
WILLIE HALE.
"CONSUL."
HARRY LAUDER.
KARNO'S "WOW WOWS."

(By Bobby Foreman, 306 West 44th

(By "Skigie.")

2.

Jr.)

MILLER BROS.
DALY'S "COUNTRY CHOIR"

Booby

(Divided),

1

BUCKLEY SUES OTIS SKINNER.

(Divided).

(By William Morris,

(By Harry Foster.)

same

acts appear

upon

FOUR FORDS
RAYMOND AND CAVERLY.
CHAS. AHEARN TROUPE
ANNETTE KELLERMANN
.

.

.

2
2
2

2
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John B. Strom until recently a member of "The Stubborn Cinderella" company, died at his home in Le Grand,

R1ETY
Fvbllah«4

WMkly
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Patsy Morrison's theatre at Rock-

Searl Allen, the vaudevllllan, attached his signature to a contract,
Tuesday, to work In burlesque next
season for Sim Williams in one of his
Western Wheel shows.

Joe Milton has signed
Ruo

•• klo,

BDWABD

O.

S«lnt

DldUr

KBNDBBW

BERLIN

IT

UnUr d«a

Linden

Weber

for

next

season

with

to

play

Joe
In

"Alma, Where Do You Live?" This
season Mr. Milton has been in vaudeville with Marion G arson and Co.

ADVBRTIBBMBNT&
AdTortlslnc copy for eurront Issue must
rooeh Now York offleo by • p. m. Wodnoodoy.
AdTortloomonta by moil should bo accompanied by remittance

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS.

M

Annual

I

Foreign

Jules Lenzberg, the Colonial theaorchestral conductor, will open
his summer season as the leader at
the Cafe Madrid (with a new band),
tre

May

Vol.

XXII.

May

Charles F. Semon
another engagement

pheum

New

York.

No.

20

11

Chaa. A. Pnchot will put out "PuFlying Ballet" about June 5.

Circuit.

Juliet? at Hammerstein's next week,
will play a United Booking Office engagement for the first time.

Frank
comedy role in her new
operetta "Love via Aeroplane."
Eleanor Kent has engaged
for the

Jessie Russell and Co. are playing
a four weeks' engagement at the Bijou
theatre, Honolulu, Hawaii.

have

been

Sensational Bolses
contracts for nine months
England and on the Continent.
fered

Hansi Hanko and his wife are
Mr.
forming up a vaudeville turn.
Hankl left the Folies Bergere last
week. He had been one of the pian-

Marseilles also received contracts for
the time this week. Patsy Doyle is to

go over the western route again,
booked by Pat Casey.

of-

is to travel
the smaller eastern time next
season. Mr. Newbold will be the. principal comedian, while Miss Gribben
will sing the stellar role.

Gene Hughes has a

The Great Richards has

11.

Jim Diamond and Clara Rackett are
out with a new act. Miss Rackett was
formerly of the Two Raoketts.

weeks for the United this season and as a result has added two
more brick houses to the already good
size list that he owns in Brooklyn.
forty

Oklahoma
The new Orpheum
City will be ready for occupancy when
at

the circuit opens

fall

Alonzo,

P.

general

Friday evening.
Nicola and his company of American artists, travelling about the world,
were last heard from in India. The
show covered Bombay and Calcutta
there, going on to Melbourne, Australia.

since

season.

Laura Moore, who has been with
Francis Wilson for four years, wirr
desert the legitimate for vaudeville.

Hal Fordo, the English singer, now
on the Orpheum Circuit, has been engaged for the Australian production of
"The Spring Maid."

who has been the busiMaude Adams ever
she has been a star, and who
Meyers,

for

has been ill in Boston for several
weeks, has gone to Canada for a period of recuperation.

a

number

—

all

which he supported Helen Ware.
will produce his new sketch by Ed-

gar Allan Woolf entitled "The Palmy
Days" within the next few weeks.

Spellmnn's Boars

Putnam

Build-

of beautiful cut glass bot-

empty.

M. Eflmoflf, a prison inspector, was
shot in a theatre at St. Petersburg,
Russia, on May 1.
The shooting was

done by a

woman from

a stage box.

The woman made her escape during
the excitement.

The Meredith Sisters were scheduled to sail for England last week on
cable advices from The Great Lafayette that he had arranged a tour for
them.
Lafayette met with his untimely death the day before they were
booked to leave. Saturday, however,
they received a letter from Lafayette
apprising them that he had placed
their affairs in the hands of Will Collins, the London agent, who would in
future look
after their European
bookings.

will

open at the

Hippodrome, Young's Pier, Atlantic
June ">, for two weeks. The act
has been booked solid for the summer at parks and fairs, by Frank

After two seasons with
"Seven
Days." Florence Reed has been re engaged by Wagenhals & Kemper, but
will be a member of the cast of "What
the Doctor Ordered," which comes to
the Astor theatre in October,

'

with a dinner party at the Knickerbocker the other evening in togs that
would have made Harry Lehr bat his

Wandering away from
Pennypacker sauntered
over to the front to size up those
coming in. A man at one of the near
tables mistook
him for a waiter.
Pennypacker gave him an ugly look,
got his hat and coat, and left in a

optics in envy.
his

friends,

new

ft

Beatrice Ingram was playing

"Contentment" in
Wilmington a few weeks ago she billed
it as an allegory in one act.
After the
opening performance a man went to
the box office and said: "I missel
some of Miss Ingram's play. In which
her

offering

act did the allegory

come out."

Carmencella, a dancer,
who appeared over here some years ago, afterwards dancing in Japan at the behest of the Emperor there, has written M. S. Bentham from England to
assist her in again securing bookings
Since leaving
for her dancing act.
Japan for England, Carmencella has
married.
.

who

has been ahead of

'The Blue Mouse," is back on the
Rialto.
The show did some traveling
in the ten months it was out, cover3:'..
000 miles and taking in nearly
ing
every town of any size or consequence
the 1'nited States and Canada. Victor says the show took in some towns
that were of "no consequence" as far
as the size of business was concerned.

in

City,

Spellman.

Henry Pennypacker, who recently
"The Climax" on tour, and is
now taking time to attend to some
social obligations in New York, was
piloted

huff.

When

Ijooii Victor,

Edwin Holt has returned to vaudeville since the closing of "The Woman"
He

the

representative

from New
York last Saturday for Europe, where
"The
he will remain three months.
boys" gave "Alonzo" a royal send-off

manager

in

keeps it securely locked. The
other day a wag picked the lock,
promising free drinks to all present.
When opened it was found to contain

for the Poll Circuit, sailed

Sam

office

cellarette in his

ing, but

tles

in

Fiddler and Shelton have been
placed for the middle-west this summer by the Pat Casey Agency.

its

worked

in

Len Mehan and Mollie Rogers of the
Harry La Marr Musical Co., were mar-

May

all

Newbold and Gribben, now on the
Orpheum Circuit, have been engaged
by Werba & Luescher for the "Spring

ists there.

ness

ried in Atlantic City,

Or-

the

Circuit, starting next October.

private

Conrad Bos, the pianist, will accompany Dr. Wullner on his tour of the

West

over

commence

over

chot's

Orpheum

will

Dr. J. E. Parent, president of the

Olympia Amusement Co., of Quebec,
and J. H. Paquet, manager of the
Olympia, Quebec (controlled by the
company), have returned to their Canadian home, after visiting Providence, Boston and New York.

Maid" Company, which

28.

Single copies. It oenta.

Bntered aa oecond-olaea matter at

Fred Brant has a farm over in New
Jersey somewhere. The other day his
neighboring farmer called, complaining that Mr. Brant's cows strayed into
his land, and ate his cabbages.
"Go
on," replied Mr. Brant, "That couldn't
be; my cows are on a diet."

St.

McCLBLLAN

PARIS

abruptly broken off a few days ago, it
is said, the moneyed men disfavoring
the "union" connection of the Rats.

away Beach escaped the

St.

niD fOHADm

AN

week.

fire there last
Saturday, which destroyed a good portion of the beach resort.

31MB SILVUMAN

CHICAGO

last

la.,

kr

Reported negotiations between the
White Rats and some moneyed men
for the operation of theatres were

^

Taylor

has returned from
Mexico, where he and Mrs. Taylor
(Stella Mayhew) hold landed InterHilloo

While away Billee made further purchases, increasing the family's
holdings in that country to 35,000
acres.
Billee says if the insurrection
down there brings about results that

ests.

Americans with investments In Mexico
hope for, his property will be worth

more than corner lots in New Rochelle.
Mr. Taylor made the trip to see what
kind of a war the Mexicans were putting up.
He has written one topical
song and two ballads about it.
Miss
Mayhew remained in New York at
the Winter Garden.

Ernest Pant/.er, who, with his acrobatic troup<>,

is

at

Poll's.

Bridgeport,

week, ran amuck in bis Falke
runabout early in the week at Norwalk.
Pantzer figured that he could

this

make New York in the machine daily.
Mon 'ay night while returning from
with the midget employed
the act, Pantzer was tearing along

Bridgeport
in

merry clip in
two other motors.

at a

a friendly race with

The three came to
corner together.
Pantzer found
pocket
himself in a
To avoid running into one of the other cars, he
dro\e his machine on to the s "dewalk and crashed into a stone wall.
Finale for the car; tie two occupants
escaped without injury.
Krnost Pant-

a

The Xew Theatre, rcchrlstened the
Century, will open tinder the direction
of George C. Tyler, next October, with
a play by Robert Hichcns, entitled
Mr. Tyler.
'The Garden of Allah.
Hugh Ford, general
Mr. Hichens.
'

stage manager and Edward Morange.
s'pnif artist, are all in Egypt gathering "local color" for what promises
to be a massive production.

zer

and

Co.

for

Knropc

next
(ontracts
on tin- other side, returning for a
tour of the Oridieiim Circuit.

month

to

I'ullill

sail

niii''

111011111-
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LAWRENCE WEBER RETIRES
FROM BURLESQUE BUSINESS

BOWERY SHOW BUSINESS
The Bowery

Concurrent with the announcement
L. Lawrence Weber's retirement
from all connection with the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel, comes the statement
that Mr. Weber has formed an alliance with Jos Weber, with whom he
will be associated In the production of
of

legitimate plays and the management
of theatres.
The first venture of the two Webers
will be a big office bulldiffg and theon
front
atre, occupying a block
Broadway, not far from the Columbia
theatre,

which

strumental

In

Lawrence was inpromoting and bringL.

ing to its present successful standing
as the leading burlesque house of

seventy-five cents.
It is claimed that
burlesque of late years has superseded
melodrama, and seriously indented
the popular priced combination circuits.

annoyances
These
Mr.
that
continuous
Weber concluded to leave the field of

interested

became

in.

so

theatricals he

sacrificed so

because

partly

for,

had

of

much

affection

his

America.

opera in English, for the opening of
the '11-' 12 season, has been postponed
by the producers until about New
"Quo Vadls" has been IncorYear's.
porated as The United States Opera
Co., with Messrs. Dippel, Louis F.
Werba, Mark A. Luescher and Bernard Ulrich in the principal corporate

"Wanted By The

same.
This week Werba & Luescher have
been busy attempting to settle upon
the piece they will star Alice Lloyd
In next season.
A Viennese operetta,
entitled "Die Schon Rlsette," now being played in Vienna, has received the

his

intention

to leave the
Co.
(Eastern

believer

steadily been a firm

the future of burlesque.
His ideas on the subject were advanced,
and "Advanced Burlesque"
(such as is now presented over the
in

tions.

The Columbia Amusement

Co.

operating a chain of nearly all modern theatres, with musical
comely
shows on burlesque lines at a general admission scale reaching to but
is

is

indi-

From Broadway."

was
This house
opened twenty-one years ago by
Colonel Roche, with the Emma Juch
Opera Company as the attraction.

(Phone numbers remain the

roles.

consideration.

firm's

It

is

at

their

through Charles Frohman,
who owns the American rights. Another production on the other side,
for which there is some present rivalry, has been cabled for, also intended
disposal

for Miss Lloyd's tour,

if

selected.

The present plans for the Alice
Lloyd show include the selection of
Charles McNaughton as her principal
comedian.

Charles

a

is

brother

He may come over here

Tom.

of

to first

jos)

ern Burlesque Wheel.

until Miss Lloyd's piece goes Into re-

full

list

J.

of principals will

Mason,

Jack

Geo.

Collins,

be

Conway,

B'etts,

Chas.

for the
deserted

LAWRENCE WEBER.
little

the

band of managers who
Western
Burlesque

Wheel and agreed
gether,

as

well

to sink or fall to-

as

for

returns he deemed
capable of returning.

The executive

the

financial

burlesque

ability of Mr.

was

Weber,

his foresight
and capacity will be
missed by the official heads of the
Columbia
companies.
He was the
treasurer of the parent organization,
and an officer in the several corporations controlling Eastern Wheel theatres.

A

complimentary dinner is to be
tendered by the grateful
directors
and
stockholders
in
Eastern
the
Wheel in the near future to their
former associate.

The union

now

in effect.

two Webers is
L. Lawrence will retain

of

the

office (for the present at least)
the Columbia Theatre
Building,
while Joe will remain, as before at
his Weber theatre headquarters.

his
in

Willette Kershaw has been engaged to
support Frank Mclntyre In George

Hronson Howard's new three act pl:ty
"The Snobs" under the management
Of Hcnrv B. Harris.

original groupe at the Liberty. Charles
will

remain with the "No. 2" show

hearsal.

No

made by
the musical comedy to

selection has yet been

the firm

for

Fannie
Eloise Matthews.
Vedder, Nonle Reynolds, with twenty
chorus girls, and four chorus men.

surround Lillian Russell, another of

SINGER'S PRESS MEN.
Sydney Wire, now with the Frank

Chicago, May 17.
Charles E. Moe. for many years
superintendent of the Star and Garter
theatre here, has been appointed manager of the house to succeed James
R. Hyde.
Mr. Hyde came on from
the east at the time of the demise of
William Beebe about a month ago, to
take charge temporarily.

Hatch shows, has been signed as genJack

L.

Maid" company (headed by Mizzi Hawhich Tom is essaying in the

Frank Wlesberg has completed the
cast for his new "Star and Garter
Show" for next season, over the East-

eral press representative for the

Eastern Wheel Circuit, differing from
the old style), was the result. None
of the Eastern Wheel managers, not
excepting Mr. Weber himself, dreamed
in the days when they were struggling
against adversity, bankruptcy and the
terrors of a "failure." that their circuit would reach the present propor-

radical change of policy

Hastings,

ration.

Weber has

A

cated by the announcement that the
be
will
Colonel's initial
attraction
George Cohan's "Forty-five Minutes

James

Weber from
a matter of much con-

Mr.

ALHAMBRA.

IN

Chicago, May 17.
The Alhambra at State and 20th
streets, now a home of burlesque,
will come under the management of
Colonel William Roche in July next.

The

Mr.

burlesque is
cern to the Boards of Directors of the
Columbia and its subsidiary
companies, in which he was a most prominent factor. It has been recognized
that in the development of the Eastern Burlesque Wheel from an insignificant beginning, sneered at by its
opponents, to the present magnitude
and strength of the Wheel, Mr. Weber
Is entitled to the greater portion of
the credit.
He engineered, schemed
and planned, manipulated and operated, and with the assistance of his coworkers,
succeeded
in
not alone
bringing order out of the chaos which
the separation of the "East" and the
"West" in burlesque caused, but
founded a circuit that now returns to
its investors a larger percentage of
profit than any other theatrical corpo-

ROCHE

COL.

Harry Lester

largest theatrical circuits to assist in

reorganization.
The passing of

be followed the second week by "A Desperate Chance."
Jack Sharkey has been
Police," to

take the role in the "No. 2" "Spring

Columbia Amusement
Wheel) became known, Mr. Weber
has refused an offer from one of the
its

it

CAST COMPLETED.

tive.

Since

Now

business.

first

Several productions for next season
are proposed by the new firm, but
further than confirm his retirement
from burlesque, and to mention his
connection with Joe. Weber, L. Lawrence declined to make a statement
when seen by a Variety representa-

The contemplated production by
Werba & Leuscher and Andreas Dippel of Nougues' "Quo Vadls," as grand

and did splenis announced
that Sol. Mindlln has organized a company that will open May 29 at the
Thalia, Bowery, for a five or sixweeks' engagement.
Melodrama, as the Bowery saw it
in the "good old days," will be featured.
The opening bill will be
at the People's theatre

engaged to play heavies.

Mr. Weber says that the cause of
his retirement lies in the bickerings
and annoyances started by a few of
the smaller stockholders of the Columbia corporations, whose heads
seemed to have been turned by the
success of the enterprises he was

"QUO VADI8" POSTPONED.

BRISK.

proving quite a cen-

The New
ter for legitimate showmen.
Grand Opera Co. opened Monday night
did

Has Formed an Alliance With Joe Weber in "The Legitimate/' Broadway Site For Theatre
and Office Building.

is

Singer burlesque attractions, July 1.
Mr. Wire will start the publicity going.
He will go In advance of one oT
the Singer shows at the commencement of the season.
&
Jake Liebeman, with Gordon
North for two seasons, will go ahead
of the B'en Welch show, which Jack
Singer is getting ready for the Eastern

Wheel

circuit.

Singer has called

off

his

proposed

summer engagement of "The Behman
Show" at the Columbia, Chicago. The
show

closes

in

Cleveland

to-morrow

night.

SIX

their next season's luminaries.

MOE APPOINTED MANAGER.

JULIET?
Ashton Stevens said

this, after see-

"A
the first time.
chunky little girl with a smile that
would not wilt, walked out on the
stage of the American theatre last
night and gave a few imitations
yes,
imitations
and
the applause
ing Juliet?

for

—

42nd street from Broadway
to Eighth avenue.
She was an instant
and overwhelming hit.
Her success
was registered in the rafters.
If
rafters ever really 'rang' they rang
bull's-eyes for this unprogramed Miss,
flooded

MONTHS FOR FAKE AGENT.
Detroit,

May

17.

Jack Lane, accused of running a
fake theatrical agency and bringing
young girls here from different parts
of the state, was convicted on a charge
of Immorality yesterday.
The Jury
took just three minutes to decide the
case.

The

judge

quite as

much

sentenced Lane with
despatch, to six months'

Imprisonment.
Floyd Pettibone and Claud Kellogg
also concerned In the agency, will be
tried this week.

Evelyn Ln Tell

Agnes
Hospital, Baltimore, recovering from
is

a serious operation.

at the St.

last night."

Juliet? plays' at Hammerstein's next

week.

This Is her first appearance at
house and her first New York
showing for some time. Ad Newberger is sponsor for Juliet? and somethe

thing out of the ordinary

may

be ex-

pected.

Pictures

of the

young woman are

on the front page this week.
Ontario Beach. Rochester, N.
opens Decoration Day. Al Plean

manage
summer

the

Pavilion theatre

resort.

in

Y..
will

the
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WESTERN WHEEL'S BOARD
MAKES NEW R EGULATIONS
Shows Must Be New

No " Lay Off a'" or " Splits/'
and Thirty-Five Consecutive Weeks, With

All

;

a Censoring Provision.
After

days

several

conference,

in

the board of directors of the Western

Burlesque Wheel spoke, and the

who

men

shows out over the
Empire Circuit next season have resend

will

ceived

some

important

from the powers that
First of

instructions

be.

Furthermore the board

be on view.

has decreed that everything next season will be brand new with the exception of the

names

of

some

of the

organizations, though plans have been

made by
chise

of their
It will

offs"

quite a

owners

number

to even

run of

There

title

be a straight season, no "lay"splits."

be given a chance to
tive

of the fran-

change the

companies for next year.

and no

will

a consecu-

thirty-live weeks.

will

managers

Each show
till

as

be new faces
a

result

among

the

various

of

changes and the return of Gordon

&

North and Dave Marion to the Eastern Wheel.

Notwithstanding the controversy

in

Boston over the Columbia that house
routed

is

by

the directors

for

next

season and they claim they have every
reason to believe that
ing Western

it

will be hous-

Wheel shows when the

season starts next fall.
The Apollo, Wheeling, W. Va., that
city will play the Western shows inasmuch as there will be no Western
attractions at Paterson.
It is almost a certainty that another Empire house will be secured in
Philadelphia in addition to the Trocadcro which has been the Philly home
The
of the Western Wheel product.
new theatre there will be very likely
found on Gerard avenue.
St. Joe has been marked off the
Empire list, and a full week inserted
Full week
at the Krug, Omaha.
stands will also be made in Jersey
City. Scranton and Wilkes-Barre.
There will be no "added features"
next year unless the traveling and
house managers agree to put in something extra to bolster up the business.

With thirty-five shows and thirtyweeks in regular season with a
supplemental of five weeks, making
forty in all, decided upon by the Empire Circuit, announcement was made
that the drawing of routes will be
held June 1.
five

After

this

year

there

drawing but each show
five

is

Western

up to the roof trusses.

The

will not rebuild in Paterson.

The percentage for the travelling
manager in Omaha increases 10 per
There
cent, over that of this season.
will

be several changes in the person-

nel

of the

management

of a

number

of houses.

censored burlesque will

all,

house

will
will

be no
advance

numbers over the opening point

of the previous season.

In addition to securing ground for
theatres in Washington and Phil-

new

adelphia, the foundations for the new
Empire theatre, Newark, were reported as finished and the new Baltimore

was decided that

in future the
playing to the smallest
receipts during the season, all conditions being even, will be dropped from
the Western Wheel.
During the sessions, one day was devoted to hearing views, suggestions
and complaints of travelling managers,
the latter generally expressing themselves as satisfied with the business
of the past season.
They promised
bigger and better shows for the coming season in recognition of many
things being done by the Empire Circuit to better the conditions under
which the shows will play hereafter.
James J. Butler, president of the
Empire Circuit Co., was prevented
from attending the meeting through
the serious illness of his father. Those
attending were John Whallen,
St.
Louis; James E. Fennessy, Cincinnati;
William Fennessy, Chicago;
George W. Rife, Baltimore; James
Lowry, Brooklyn; H. Clay Miner and
Harry Martell, New York.
It

three shows

BENNY JANSEN DIES.
Benjamin Jansen, the well known
Hebrew comedian, and a popular favorite on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel
died May 14, at the Sydenham Hospital, East 116th street, New York
City, of spinal meningitis. Mr. Jansen
was taken ill about three months ago,
being obliged at that time to retire
from Hurtig & Seamon's "Bowery
After a few weeks of
Burlesquers."
rest, Mr. Jansen rejoined the show,
but could remain with it but a week,
returning to New York and the hospital, where he passed away.
His
home was at 50 West 112th street,
New York.
"Benny" Jansen was about twentynine years of age.
The present was
his twelfth year under the management of Hurtig & Seamon, and his
eighth as leader of that firm's "Bowery
Burlesquers," a show that for the past
season stood second on the list of the
Eastern Wheel attractions in the point
of the largest gross receipts.
Mr.
Jansen's death cut short a career of
great promise.
He was succeeded in
the company by his brother, Charles,
who assumed his Hebrew character
role with much success.

Walker will
Walker

Westa well-known
theatrical man of Montreal.
Billy Watson has turned over the
likely get a
is

"Washington Society Girls'* and "Cosy
Corner Girls" show to George W. Rife,
who will send out "The Girls From
Missouri" (formerly "The Washington
Society Girls") with S. L. Talbot as
manager. Charles Taylor will manage
the other Rife show.
It is understood that Morris Weinstock will have out a show, it being
reported that "The Champagne Girls"
will be under his direction.

Crimmins and Gore are said to have
formed a partnership with Billy Watson and that they will head a show in
which a revival of their old piece, "A
Warm Match," will be seen.
Watson found three shows too much
for him this past season and will look
alter his own "Beef Trust" only next
year.
He became ill toward the close
of the season and submitted to an operation on his hip last Monday, leaving the hospital Wednesday.
Henry S. Dixon is also reported to
have secured a second Western show
for next season.

NEW SHOW.

Ritchie and

wife sailed last
week for England, for an outing of
eight weeks.
Blllie has had a strenuous season with Gus Hill's "Vanity
Fair" show this season, spending five
weeks in the hospital, that no one
knew anything about. Someone played his role in the show under his
name during the time.
Next season Mr. Ritchie will produce a new "Vanity Fair" show for
the Wheel, using "The Fire Brigade"
which was played in Advanced VaudeBlllie

ville.

"$2 SHOW" FOR SAM MANN.
Gordon &
North say that their
"New Leader." Sam Mann, will be the
star of a production
aimed for the
"two-dollar" houses next season by
the Arm. The piece will play the Klaw
& Erlanger time, if it goes out.
Charles Klein is to write it.

New York, contains Morton and
Moore, Phil White, Rita Redmond,
Ed. Giroux, and a woman
for
the
French soubret role, who will be engaged this week.
LOSES FINGER THROUGH AUTO.
Mrs.
finger

Henry C. Jacob's right hand
was amputated this week at

the Mt. Sinai Hospital. ^Precautions
were taken to prevent blood poisoning setting in.
In leaving the family
automobile last Sunday, Mrs. Jacobs
caught her hand in the door.
Her husband is the well known

ELSIE FERGUSON.
To play lh« title role in Charles Nlrdllnger
new play, "Dully Madison," next Beason.

a

later.

D. S.

"FIRE BRIGADE"

bia,

Girls."
His other show
be run with Sim Williams as the

ern show.

at

The completed cast of principals
"The Merry Whirl," Gordon &
North's summer show for the Colum-

"The Hector

managing partner.
Incidentally Sim
will have out "The Imperials" and another show which will be arranged for

2.

the Columbia theatre
Building, New
York, all the companies
within
concontained
the
fines
of
the
Eastern
Burlesque
Wheel will hold their annual meeting.
2

for

James Madison and Collins and
Brown were granted a franchise and
will jointly produce a show next season.
James H. Curtin will again have
will

ALL ANNUALS JUNE
June

GOLDENBERG LEAVES "FACTION"
Through a letter written to the Columbia Amusement Co. this week, it
was learned that J. Goldenberg, formerly of Baltimore, a stockholder in
the Columbia Co., and the present
holder of the lease on Fred Irwin's
"Majesties," had seceded from the
Hill-lrwin-Bryant

faction

in

the

Wheel.
Mr. Goldenberg stated

to a Variktv,

representative

position

now

is

that

his

just

neutral.

FORRESTER'S ALL-NEW SHOW.
B. E. Forrester denies the report
that he will use "Bankers and Brokers" for his production in burlesque

He says In; has an ennext season.
tirely new hook, new music and new
costumes.

The new production will employ
over forty people and will be entitled
"Belles ol' the Boulevard."
Gertie Yanderbilt has set back her
foreign vaudeville time until 11)12.
Gertie will take the Kuropean trip
this sumni'T, solely for pl< asuro.

Eastern Burlesque Wheel
manager,
Mr. Jacobs
two
says
that
about
months ago a friend sent him a "Good
Luck" gold watch charm, with the
words inscribed on it in "Yiddish."
Since then there have been four acJacobs
cidents in the Jacobs family.
believes the charm reads "good luck,"
having the
but he is thinking
of
words translated.
Mrs. Jacobs will
probably be at the hospital for three
or four weeks.

MAYOR WILL PERMIT

HOITK.

Chicago, May 17.
It is announced that the newly elected mayor, Carter H. Harrison, will
permit six-round boxing contests here,
and as a consequence a healthy revival
of the game is looked for.
Lou M. Houseman will he the principal
promotor of this branch of
amusements.
lie heads a coterie of
sporting men who have already secured three auditoriums to he transformed into sporting cluhs. One is an
old armory inside "The Loop," another building is located on the South
lie West
Side and the third on
Side
of town.
I

Jack Terry, late ol "The Scarlet
Pimpernel," a nephew of Kllen Terry,
and Howard Webster, formerly of

".Madam Troubadour,"
pear in vaudeville.

will shortly ap-

io

STRIKES

VS.

ANIMAL ACTS CREATE RECORD.

ATTACHMENTS.
Chicago,

May

(Special Cable to Variety,)

17.

White
Hats received a counter last week at
La Crosse, Wis., when the manager

The striking

tactics

of

the

one of the local vaudeville thea-

of

by instituting attachment proceedings against the striking
acts on his bill.
The Chicago secretary of the Rats
went to La Crosse Wednesday to addifferences between the
just some
theatre manager and one of the acts,
ters

VARIETY

^^^^j*.

retaliated

which it appears had
through a cancellation

been

closed
clause in a

Sullivan-Considine contract.
Upon arrival there, the

secretary

The
proceeded to call a "strike."
house manager thereupon caused an
attachment to be made on the personal effects of the striking artists under claims for damages, through broken contracts. The trunks^nd stage
apparatus of the acts were seized, but
subsequently

ment was

a settlebetween the par-

released,

effected

as

ties.

Aubrey Hyman (of the South Africa
Hymans, who own and operate the
Johannesburg), arrived in
last week, accompanied by

New York

Mr. Hyman is vacaMrs. Hyman.
tioning and will remain in this country two or three months.
"If I see anything likely, I will be
open for business, but the trouble is

your big acts want too much money,
and there is no use booking small
ones from America," said Mr. Hyman.

TONY PEARL COMES BACK.
Looking fine, healthy and twenty
pounds heavier, Tony Pearl came back
from Ward's Island last Saturday

He surprised

night.

the

regulars

around the 4 2d street corner, who
had heard that Tony would play an
indefinite

engagement over

at

states that all records for the

Empire

"the

est

with a herd of elephants at the
bottom.
It is only lately that animal acts
have been allowed to play In JohanAll
nesburg.
of the animal acts
sent there since the ban lifted have
scored big successes. This Is the first
of the "monks" to appear there. The
elephants are also given equal credit
for the phenomenal business.
Woodward's Seals were a sensation
at the Empire about a year ago.

supply.

bill,

LEO TAKING A CHANCE.
Without the chaperonage or espionage of his brother, Gus, to which
the younger but much stouter Leo Edwards has grown accustomed, Leo will
take a chance by himself in vaude-

since

Tony took himself

to

for a rest.
A couple of days
lea\ing there, the head physician noticed him, and called him by
his stage name, Tony Pearl.
They
started a conversation. The physician
said he had a harp in his room, and
asked Tony if he would play.
Tony
did, before the staff.
Upon finishing,
by unanimous vote, Tony was discharged.
It is possible that he and his former partner, Matt Keefe, will appear
together again shortly in vaudeville.
Tony is really angry at a couple of
the keepers on Ward's Island. A few
weeks ago a vaudeville performance
was given over there. Mr. Pearl recognized many of the acts.
He told a
keeper he would like to talk to them,
as he had often played on the same
bill.
The keeper replied "Ah! what's
the matter wid youse.
Nuttier than
ever, eh?"
Tony has been booked for
Hammerstcin's week of May 29 with
old
partner,
his
Matt Keefe.
On

before

Tuesday George M. Cohen took him
to the ball game, topping it off with a
swell dinner at the Claremont.

or three scouts hung around
Knickerbocker theater bulldtng
all day.
Their catch was very small.
Towards evening Mr. Braham posted

himself

at

Williamsburg

the
entrance
the
to
Bridge,
hopes
with

army to the usstrength.
Jules Ruby claimed to have knowledge of a flea nest, but refused to
divulge the whereabouts
until
the

of recruiting his flea

ual

went up.

price

matter of

Jules said that as a
all the fleas
cornered.

fact,

New York

in

he had

by Fletcher Norton and Conley SisSunday night, when the Hammerstein engagement concluded, Mr.
Norton and the Misses Conley disThe Conley girls
solved partnership.
will remain the "sister turn" they

were before.
It is reported that the husband of
one of the sisters objected to his wife
appearing in a mixed three-act. The
trio had been quite successful on "The

Corner."

MILDRED HARRINGTON

KERNAN FOUNDS A CHARITY.
Baltimore,

When James

May

Leading Gui Sohlke'a "Joyland"

17.

Kernan, owner of
the Maryland and Auditorium theatres,
L.

pled Childrem.

close

he might have gone looney
had he remained over there much
longer.
It is about four and one-half

months
Ward's

Two

the

ters.

friend, that

his

sired.

"THRET-ACT" DISBANDS.

too,

Dave Genaro,

sent several scouts out for a
He raised his bid to $25 a
dozen in the afternoon, with small
chance of securing the quantity de-

One week (the opening one) sufficed for the new "three-act," formed

valued at $340,000, goes
to the James Lawrence Kernan Hospital and Industrial School for Crip-

told

Braham

Hen-Pecks."

dies, stock,

Island for the loons."

Tony

offering $2 apiece for fleas, the highprice ever set upon the insects.

were broken last week. "Adam and
Eve," the two "monks," topped the

ville during the next couple of weeks.
Associated in the venture with him
will be Irene Oranger, now with "The

ONE OF THE HYMANS HERE.

Empire,

London, May 17.
A cable received by Sydney Hyman
from Johannesburg, South Africa,

92 APIECE FOR FLEAS.
Braham's Flea Circus has been
booked for the "101 Ranch Wild
West" show, through the Marinelli
agency.
Monday Mr. Braham was

Kernan

(who

is

72

old)

years

bought sixty-three acres of ground for
the institution last December and donated $10,000 to help maintain it.

PUBLICITY—IN CHICAGO.
Chicago,

May

17.

According to a statement, credited
to R. F. Wall, a New Yorker, and
printed in the local papers, there is
a scheme on foot to make a giant concert hall out of the Coliseum here. A
stage is to be built at one end of the
arena, according to Mr. Wall, with a
big vaudeville bill the opening attrac-

FREE SHOW

will

May

17.

open May 27,

Owing

to the inability
of
securing
concert bands that would compare)
favorably with those which have entertained there in former years, the
big Crystal Casino, with a seating capacity of 5,000 will be devoted to free
vaudeville booked by the W. V. M. A.
Two shows a night with matinees Wednesday, Saturday, Sundays and holidays will be the fixed policy.

8-C CIRCUIT.

The Sullivan-Considine

Circuit

their respective bills Monday, each dissatisfied with the position designated.

A PRODUCTION WITH TEN.

"YOUTH" A PLAY.
"Youth," the one act play

in

which

Mrs. Gene Hughes i s appearing, will
be turned into a three-act piece by its
author, Edgar Woolf.
Mrs. Hughes

appear

management

in

it

after

under well-known

making a tour

of

the vaudeville houses in the one-act

"Productions" in vaudeville
have
been scarce this past season, and
seldom heard of lately.
Lois Hall,

who was with "The Love Waltz," is
the next to appear, at the head of a
company of ten, presenting a musical comedy with four principals, called
"The Marriage Broker."
ton

is

looking after

Alf T. Wil-

it.

version.

The meeting

Arthur Dunn and Marie Glazier are
at
the
Maryland, Baltimore, next
week. Jack Levy is handling the act.

of the United Booking
managers, this week, was for
the purpose of talking over routes for
Offices

the coming season.

is

permitting a "copy act" to play on its
time, under the plea that the Circuit
can not prevent it, according to Clayten White.
Mr. White and Marie Stuart are
appearing upon the Orpheum Tour
with "Cherie," their comedy playlet
written by George Hobart. The "copy
act" is known as Paul Case and Co.
Mr. White says that while perhaps he
would be lenient with Mr. Case, a
member of the White-Stuart company
two years ago (playing a minor role),
he deems the manner in which Sullivan-Considine route the "copy act"
one week ahead of his own sketch in
the west, as an aggravating and defiant method of flaunting a "steal."
Case is the son of a Chicago lawyer.
After two weeks with "Cherie," he
was dismissed as incompetent, Mr.
White states, but while with the act,
found time to reduce to manuscript
"Cherie." In the present Case and Co.
sketch, named "The New Minister,"
the characters have been shifted about,
though much of the dialog is identical from Mr. Hobart's piece.
No attention was given the "copy
by Mr. White and Miss Stuart until
reaching the Orpheum, Minneapolis,
when learning that Case and Co. were
playing the "copy" at the Empress,
Duluth.
"Cherie" was billed to appear at the Orpheum in that city,
the following week.
Mr. White caused a stenographic record made of "The
New Minister" while at the Empress.
A notification of Sullivan-Considine
permitting a "copy" to be played in
this manner over the circuit, has been
forwarded to the Orpheum headquarters in New York by Mr. White.
It has grown to be a custom in
vaudeville for the smaller circuits to
countenance "copies," through the
cheapness at which "steals" are salable, but "small time" circuits of the
Sullivan-Considine class have, as a
rule, endeavored to maintain a dignified stand in a matter of this kind by
obliging the "copy" to produce proof
of right to material, or close.
This
is particularly true of the Loew "small
time," which will not allow a "copy"
to play, if known to be a "steal." The
Sullivan-Considine people are reported to have recently effected a booking
arrangement with Loew.

TWO ACTS DISSATISFIED.
Kalmer and Brown, Hammerstein's,
and Hill and Whitaker, Colonial, left

tion.

will

IN PARK.

Chicago,

Sans Souci Park

act.

"COPY ACT" ON

PEARL BARTHI
Engaged

for

"The Winning Widow" next
•eason.

U
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PICTURE "TRUST" PURCHASING
HOUSES TO HOL D UP TRADE
Seeking to Obtain Control of Combination Vaudeville
Theatres for the Output of Its Own Manufacturers.
Reported Acquirement in Baltimore, as a Starter
trumpet, a
or
fanfare
movement on the part of the Motion
Picture Patents Company of New York
to obtain absolute control qj a chain

Without

of straight picture

houses throughout

the country, particularly in the larger
the east is understood to be
considerable
fact
progress
in
in
cities of

headway

—

is

—

said to have been

made by

agents of the Patents Co. in bringing
about the desired results.
From the way things loom on the
horizon a new company, backed by the
capital of the Patents' men, will run
the houses as they are acquired by
the company, under the jurisdiction of
The policy
the Patents organization.
is to do away with what the company
terms "cheap vaudeville" and inaugurate a full run of "Association" or
The idea is to
"Licensed" pictures.
assure the future of the Patents'
product and to place moving pictures
on a. more established basis.
While little inroad is believed to be
possible for New York and Philadelphia at present, it is known that Baltimore and Washington are the cities
where their first big hold will be taken
on the houses.
Durant Church, who has been officially connected with the Patents Co.
(known as "The Trust") has been doTo
ing some tall traveling of late.

appearances he is lining up picture
houses for future purchase by the capital marked for the disbursement planChurch has
ned by the promoters.
just returned from an extended trip.
It is believed that as a result of his
being on the ground several houses
have been quietly taken up under the
all

new

project.

From Washington comes word

that

Brylawski, treasurer and manager
of the Brylawski Circuit, embracing
the Cosmos, Colonial, Pickwick, PalHappyland, Pastime and the
ace,
Meader, has been in conference with
the Patents Co. and that the eight
houses under his control, will pass to
the picture alliance. The Empress, the
A.

independent house in Washington, is
also said to be marked for purchase.
All the Brylawski houses, with one or
two exceptions, are straight picture
houses. In Baltimore, the Patents Co.
is said to be looking with favor upon
the new theatre, managed by Whitehurst, the Wilson controlled by the
Wilson Amusement Co. and the Victoria run by Pearce & Shreck, who
also control other picture places.

The Wilson

Baltimore has given
up vaudeville and Pearce and Shreck
have found that stock and vaudeville
doesn't pay at the Savoy.
There is enough capital behind the
Patents Co. to insure the purchase of
There is a
picture theatres galore.
good demand for the "Association"
pictures, but with the Patents Co. controlling houses of its own it is figured
that the receipts will be more settled
'

in

and bigger than they are at present.
two-dollar license fee

is

demanded

A
of

each film exhibitor and with him paying a pretty penny for his weekly service, the Patents Co. is in a position
to pour more money into its coffers.
If the Patents Co. assumes control
of certain houses under observation,
there will be nothing but a "straight
picture show" offered, of "Licensed"
product.

There

is

no doubt that the Patents

censed managers will have more than
they can bite off, if they persist in
taking the houses under their personal
control.

upon

ADVISES "SMALL TIME" TO CLOSE.

IN 10-20-30?

Someone has been spreading the
report that there is a gold mine in
the 10-20-30 vaudeville, for on every
side comes the reports of new companies forming for the furthering of a
circuit.

The

latest comes from the middleDetroit is the center. The capiThe circuit which
tal is subscribed.
plans to open eight houses in the fall,

west.

will have its first house in Detroit.
That house will be called the Cadillac,
housing seven acts and pictures, playing three shows a day.
A New York agent, not directly con-

vaudeville hereabouts,
cerned with
may have charge of the booking end

new

of the

enterprise, details of which
in about ten

made known

are to be
days.

the headquarters of the
"pop" vaudeville
Miles is in no way connected

Detroit

is

C. H. Miles Circuit of

Co. can secure control of many picture
houses, but the wise ones are shaking
their heads and saying that the Li-

The

ii

JU—

GOLD

step has probably been forced
"The Trust" through the per-

sistent inroads

made by "small time"

vaudeville acts into what was formerly
the "picture show."
The number ofreels of film to an entertainment has
been steadily cut down, while the number of acts to a performance has been
increased.
Whereas the combination
picture and vaudeville performance
found its birth in the picture exhibitor
adding one or two acts to his picture

show, now it is merely a question in
the "pop" houses of how few reels
may be found time for.

The condition is generally ascribed
by the picture and vaudeville people
(besides competition in part) to lack
of enterprise upon the part of the
moving picture manufacturer. The latter personage, whether "Association"
or "Independent" seemed to have followed a rule regarding his picture output.
There was no great deviation
between subjects.
In fact the only
variation was on the subjects them-

Many of the manufacturers
delved far back into the early days of
moving pictures to revive old and successful films, which carried the fundamental principles of all picture scenarios which have followed. Small money
was offered for scenarios, and only the
stock companies playing the picture

selves.

pieces have advanced in merit. It was
a matter of comment at one time not
so long ago that the largest manufacturers in the trade were offering $5
apiece for accepted picture story sce-

theatre.

with the

new

enterprise.

STRAIGHT PICTURE HOUSES.
Detroit,

May

17.

J.

Co.,

MOVED TO

ACKER'S.
Bangor, Me., May 17.

Since the destructive fire in this
town, Keith's "pop" vaudeville has reAcker's, now called the
Keith's own house of that

moved

to

Niokel,

name having been

burned.

larger of the two
Keith theatres here, may be remodeled by next season, Increasing the
capacity through the alterations from

The Bijou, the

850, as at present, to 1,400.
V. A.

COAST BRANCH.

R.

IN A "DAYLIGHT."
Sheedy has formed a $2.r>,-

000 corporation to take over the Eastern agency of the Motion Picture
Screen Co. of Shelbyville, Ind., makers of a screen for projecting moving
pictures

in

daylight.

July and August will afford a respite
sufficient to cause an eagerness for
vaudeville in the Fall, all of which
is regarded as good sound logic.
Mr. Bray has been looking forward
to the pleasures of a vacation trip to
Europe this summer, but this appears
to be forbidden by the heavy pressure
of business in the Majestic Theatre
Building.

"Small Time" men in New York
with Mr. Bray on the advisability of "small timers" closing
for a short period anyway over the

hot weather.
It is reported that the Family Department of the United Booking Offices does not expect
to
lose over
three-eighths of its regular season's
business during the summer.

Chicago, May 17.
Since the recent visit east of John
Morrisey, manager of the San Francisco

Orpheum

it

has become known

Chas. Bray, Gen. Mgr. of the
Western Vaudeville Manager's Association has been quietly investigaing
the small time conditions on the coast
with a view of extending operations
out that way.
Mr. Morrisey interested Bray and it
would be no surprise to see the Association establish a branch in San
Francisco in the near future.
that

"The Lights o' London" now In the
week at the Lyric, will play out.
its limited month's engagement there
third

Announcement
Lyric,
.1.

is

Watertown, N.

made
Y.,

that

the

managed by

G. Greene, will reopen with vaude-

ville,

May

22.

are in for a pretty-

rough season, according to an agent,
who has kept in touch with the situation for the past ten or twelve years.

This is how he sums up v the situa"Last year was a most disastrous one for the parks, although they
have had so many bad seasons out of
the last few years, they seem to have
tion:

grown accustomed to It.
"The reason foT the falling

off of in-

is

nothing new to offer the pub-

For a couple of years the parks
did big business because the idea was
lic.

•

SHEEDY
M.

of public patronage, but' that the closing of the "small time" houses during

there

W.

being employed.

America.

eminent authority as Charles E. liray.
general
manager of the We>te.n
Vaudeville Managers' Association, who
that
declares
not only should the variety theatres iu the summer parks be
afforded an opportunity for their s'.iare

terest in the parks lies In the fact that

cess of Charles

in

1

Summer parks

Within the past five years the single
instance of progresslveness in moving
pictures was the recent announcement
that the Kinemacolor Co. had arranged to produce the patented color pro-

Urban (England)

17.

BAD OUTLOOK FOR PARKS.
KEITH'S

TWO IN ASBURY.
Asbury Park, N. J., May 17.
Two "pop" shows are playing here,
Walter Rosenagainst each other.
berg's new Savoy is running, and has
The
the Hippodrome for opposition.
customary tactics of "opposish" are

narios.

May

closing of "small time"
this
theatres is
anticipated
here
month as a result of warm weather an
the opening of the amusement paiks.
This policy is publicly advised by as

coincide

Dillingham of the National
has taken over the Empire
theatre at 191 Woodward street, and
will remodel the entire building before opening it under the name now
used, as a straight picture house.
Mr. Dillingham is building a picture
house at Grand Rapids. Work on the
Empire will be held up until the
Grand Rapids house is completed.
Albert

Film

Chicago,

A wholesale

when season after season passed with the same old things
offered, the interest gradually cooled
until now there are not more than
eight or ten parks in the country that
will show a profit at the end of this

a novelty, but

season.

"The 'Hippodrome' scheme which
a boom early last summer

got such

and which flivcred out in less than a
month's time, also hurt the parks.
The park people fearing the Hips,
booked in a lot of acts and spent
much money in improvements which
They failed to
had to be paid for.
increase the business an iota.
"There is a big difference now and
the
season,
at

same time

last

by

had at least
for any one of my

this

time,

year.

Last

1

ten or twelve offers
eight or ten attractions;

this year it
going to get
them all landed, and a couple are still
in doubt."

has

been

pretty

tough

NEW RELIANCE DIRECTOR.
After a regime of less than a year,
SI an m t K. V. Taylor Bevercd his con
nert.ion with the Reliance Eilm Co
this wck, superseded by James Kirk-

wood as

director.

VARIETY
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SAYS SITA

ROOF'S OPENING PROGRAM.
The
Hoofs

program
first week

for

Hammerstein's

of the 1911

summer

was completed Monday by William
including the picture
Jlammerstein.
til ins,
seventeen acts will be served
up, Mr. Uammerstein continuing the
present policy of the downstairs house
over the warm weather season above.
The initial bill will be composed
of the Four Mortons, Truly Shattuck,
Belle
Keatons,
Bert Levy, Three
Marshall
Baker, "Piano
Phiends,"
Montgomery, Barnes and Crawford,
Aurora Troupe, "Boxing Kangaroo,"
Four Bards, Robert's Rats and Cats,
Pedersen Brothers, Charlotte St. Elmo, Ioleen Sisters, Pike and Cullum.
"Don", Germany's "talking dog,"
will likely not come over here right
away.
Hammerstein's offered $1,000
weekly for two weeks of the animal at the aerial resort, but the dog's
management would not accept a contract for

two weeks

only.

TOO BARE.

IS

Someone wrote
Wednesday that Sita

Mayor
the
Devi, an Indian

to

princess at the Brighton theatre this

week

was

sufficient
wearing
clothes.
The Mayor turned the letter
over to the Police Commissioner, who
assigned a couple of his best dress-

not

making experts to look the princess
over Wednesday night, and report to
him whether a union suit wouldn't
improve her appearance for the benefit
of the "grouches."
While Sita
couldn't walk Broadway in her dancing costume, without attracting a mob
of sightseers, her condition of dress
upon the rostrum is almost evening
clothes, alongside some of the nearnude dancers New York has stood for.
The question of who might have
written the letter started many reports.
One probably hit the mark.
The Princess might have left the
bill upon hearing of the agitation.
Pat Casey is directing the Princess'
It carries a number of people.
act.

—AFTER 27 YEARS.
week

the Lyric, Dayton, after twentyseven years," said Jim Thornton to a
at

Variety, representative

was

in the

same house,

"It
Monday.
too," remark-

ed Mr. Thornton, "although now it
is the Lyric and then it was the Park.
when 1
Don't tell
anybody,
but

worked there

in

1884, they paid

me

$30 for the week."

During the Interval between the
Dayton engagements, Mr. Thornton
has played vaudeville all over the
country. It is a peculiar coincidence
that during this long period he never
struck Dayton again until last week.
While Mr. Thornton whispers his
there as a small amount,
it was a big figure then.
No doubt, if Mr. Thornton wished to,
he could recollect some names of other
acts on the same bill with him in '84
receiving much less, perhaps as low
as $8 a week. In '84 salaries varied,
with the general mark around $20
weekly.
For towns like Dayton, an
act might be engaged for a week at
$15, but with no other date for the
following week the
manager
local
last salary

in these days,

would hold them over at a cut, sometimes getting the additional week or

weeks for

$6.

NEW SEATTLE ORPHEUM
Seattle,

STARTS.
May 17.

The new Orpheum theatre opened
Monday evening, amid impressive cere-

BUILDING IN PH1LLYS SUBURBS.
Philadelphia, May 17.
Title has been taken in the name
of William Freihofer

from Frances E.

Hubbs to a plot of ground in Frankford, where a vaudeville theatre will
be

erected.

Mr.

Friehofer

is

asso-

Samuel F. Nixon in operating and owning the Nixon in West
Philadelphia. The new house in Frankford will cost about $100,000. The
Nixon-Nirdlinger Vaudeville Agency

ciated with

supply the bookings.
has started on the new house
to be erected in Germantown for J.
will

Work

Fred Zimmerman,

t

cago.

U. G. Blackford, who exercises a
general supervision of the Keith popular priced circuit and is also Mr.
Keith's personal attorney in New York,
heard of this omission and promptly
called F. F. Proctor, Jr., by phone demanding to know the reason therefor,
it Is

said.

The next bout

in the legal contro-

versy between the Messrs. Keith and
Proctor is due about July.

APOLLO BEATING WINTERGARTEN
May

10.

Business at the Wintergarten has
been extremely poor this month. The
Apollo is getting the crowds, with a
very poorly played sketch at the top
of the program.
The sketch is what
would be called in America, "a Western piece," and runs fifty-five minutes.
Ike Rose Is getting plenty of money
with his twins at the Fair In Leipzig.
The Phillips Sisters are doing fairly
well at the Wintergarten. Franz Steiner of the Wintergarten leaves in a
couple of days for Brussels, Paris and

London

to

book

acts.

couldn't have been Morris Gest
nor anyone else than Doc Steiner,
who unknowingly thrust himself in
front of a moving taxicab last Saturday night.
It happened in front of
Hammerstein's.
Doc was in fit condition to Join the W. C. T. U. when
the accident occurred.
For this Old
Doc Steiner says all the blame may
be laid.
For Doc seems to understand himself.
In explaining the accident, he
said: "Now, had I been soused, my
muscles would have relaxed when I
felt the automobile strike me, and the
wheels would not have had the resistance I naturally placed against
them while lying on my back in a
It

-

perfect state of sobriety."
Doc didn't learn that in
either, for

the altogether-standing-upit picked
out the place to run over him that Doc
usually employs for a seat.
Sunday all day Doc posed with one
arm resting on the mantelpiece. Monday it still looked like rain for the
Doctor, although he could then feel
his left hip with safety. Monday night
the right hip started to permit the
blood to circulate, when Doc ordered
a dozen feather pillows, and opined
that he thought he might as well try
to get some sleep.
Runners came in and told the Doctor that the taxi company was solvent, when Old Doc Steiner concluded
that with a solvent taxi concern, he
might prolong the accident into a rest

callers

in

for as the taxi espied Doc,

Doc said he was

no great pain.
putting on pajamas Monday, which allowed him to
gaze out of the Broadway window. He
inquired after the bunch around the
Long Acre Building, wanted to know
if Mr. Gest had yet heard of the accident, and asked as a personal favor
that the trained taxi which bumped
him should be located, stood up in

He

HARRIS LEAVES NEXT WEEK.
Next Thursday the Kaiser Augustin
Victorin will carry Charles K. Harris
and his family for a visit of three

months on the other

new experience
ballads, who goes

a

first

the hos-

he was removed to
the Hotel Albany by willing friends.
While not dangerously hurt, Old Doc
Steiner got his bumps good.
Placed
in a room in a hurry, with Sunday
coming on, and no shop open to purchase pajamas, the Doctor received
pital,

at a hospital.

side.

for

to

the

It will

be

writer

of

Europe

for the

time.

June

17, Mr. Harris will be followed
across the water by Maurice Shapiro,
who has dieted until he hears Carlsbad

DISREGARDED "SUNDAY" ORDER.

felt

better

in

after

and made to
watch Gest until thoroughly acquainted. Handled properly, Doc said, that
taxi was capable of destroying almost
anyone, even Gest.
Two or three cafes in Times Square
closed temporarily, upon hearing of
Doc's injury, pending his recovery.
front of Hammerstein's,

calling.

LAURA HUDSON
Well-known amongat the stock contingent.

SAILING

AROUND THE WORLD.

San Francisco, May 17.
and his American
Vaudeville Co., sail from San Francisco May 2 4, for a two years' tour
The company is under
of the world.
De
the direction of Victor Hugo.
Hollis and Valora are amongst the
acts making the trip.
Herr

Jansen

TWO WEDDINGS ANNOUNCED.
Chicago,

Jack

Matthews,

of

the

May

17.

vaudeville

team of Barrett and Matthews, was
married May
performer.

6 to Nadje, a well known
The wedding occurred at

Cincinnati.

first

"The Red Rose" with Valeska Surmay move to Boston from Philadelphia for the summer, instead of the
show making its next stand at Chi-

al

and Troy more than made good there,
and was promptly booked for the New
York small K.-P. time, with the Harlem Opera House and Keith's Jersey
City house omitted.

ings.

the proprietors.

program of the new house
Master Gabriel and Co.,
D'Armond and Moore, Tom Woods,
Xamha Japs, Browning and Lewis
Cirard and llutell.

herents of both sides in the KeithProctor imbroglio, extending, It is
said, to the booking of the shows for
the firms "small time."
An act recently booked for Cohoes

to

is

tures Monday.

The

between the ad-

distrust

to cost

The theatre

The new Orpheum replaces the old
Orpheum on the Orpheum Circuit
route sheet.
The old house is closed
this week, but may reopen with pic-

contained

of

TAXI HITS DOC STEINER.
of a

about $100,play vaudeville at "pop" prices, and will be ready
in the fall.
M. W. Taylor will manage the house and supply the book000.

Kansas City, May 17.
Sunday Attorney General Dawson issued orders that all theatres and other
places of amusement be closed for the
Sabbath, but the command was not
taken seriously.
In
Kansas City,
Kansas, the moving picture houses
were open as usual, and on Monday
warrants were issued for a number of

monies and an enthusiastic gathering.
Speeches were made by Mayor Dilling,
ex-mayor Miller and Judge Burke.
Society was out in force.

feeling

Berlin,

RETURN DATE

"I played a return date last

STILL A K-P FEELING.
to be somewhat

There seems

EXPORTING THE AMERICAN IDEA.
May 17.
who conducts

Chicago,

James

L.

Li'derer,

three Chicago moving picture houses,
goes to London shortly to establish
similar places of amusement in the
British metropolis.
He intends to in-

augurate

in

with respect
playhouses.

England, American ideas
to the running of film

"DISRAELI" WALLACK'S OPENER.
comedy by Louis N.
Parker, author of "Pomander Walk"
"Disraeli,"

will

ber.

a

open Wallack's early

The play ran

for six

in

Septem-

months

in

The recent marriage
nounced of

Amy

is
also
anStanley, a vaudeville

entertainer of "pick" lame, to Isaac
Lcwinsohn, brother of the Congress
Cafe proprietor.

Chicago this season.

Claude Golden, "The Australian
Card King," has postponed his contemplated tour through his native land
to accept a route over the United.

Catherine Calvert, who played the
innocent girl with the "Deep Purple,"
this season, may have a try at the
varieties during the heated season if
a suitable vehicle can be found.

VARIETY
CREDITORS STOP SHOW.
May

Chicago,

A

writ

of

JARDON. "THE DANCER.'
17.

was

attachment which

granted to several of the creditors of
of
Walter O. Lindsay, the manager
the "Merry Mary" show which is playing at the Whitney Opera House here
was the cause of no matinee performance being given Saturday afternoon.
A deputy sheriff served the writ just
prior to the curtain rising on the afternoon performance, levying on the

costumes and scenery.
Adolph Marks, attorney

the

for

managed their side of the
proceedings.
One of the 'creditors is
George A. Lemming, an actor, who is

creditors

seeking to collect $661.33 back salThere is also $140 due to Charles
K. Creider and William L. Ruppert
for an echoing device which they installed in the theatre.
The money for the matinee advance
sale, which was small, had to be refunded because the entire back of the
house was tied up. Between the afternoon and the time for the evening
performance the management
scurried about and with the assistance of
Daniels, the scenic painter, managed
to secure enough of stock stuff from
the storehouse to give the night show.
A number of costumes that saw duty
In
productions of yesteryear
were
fitted for the chorus.
The evening
performance was given without any
ary.

Not having succeeded in securing
Gaby Deslys for the stellar role of
"The Dancer of Cairo," A. H. Woods
return to his original plan of featuring Dorothy Jardon in it. Woods,
Frazee & Lederer received $500 to
Jardon from "Mme.
release Miss
Sherry," to permit her to appear at
the Winter Garden.
In the new review to be presented
at the Winter Garden Miss Jardon and
Joe Smith will do a sensational "danger dance," on the lines of the one
they presented in "Sherry," despite
the alleged protests of Mile. Dazie, who
is doing an acrobatic dance with a
will

male partner.
Miss Jardon is now taking the role
formerly assumed by Kitty Gordon at
Miss
the Shuberts' Winter Garden.
Gordon left the show suddenly last
Friday, after a reported tiff with Jake
Shubert. Her contract for the Winter
Garden engagement does not expire
until June 1.
Miss Gordon may return to England
,

or spend the

summer over

here.
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BELASCO WILL KEEP REPUBLIC.
A rumor saying that, with the enforced widening of

West

4

2d street,

which has defaced so many of the
buildings and theatres on that thoroughfare, David Belasco might grow

SCALE FOR ORCHESTRA LEADERS
New Orleans, May 17.
Salaries of orchestra members traveling with musical shows should be
increased from $35 to $40 a week,

tired

should receive $60 and not
more than nine performances given,

tion.

according to action taken by delegates
at the annual convention of the American Federation of Musicians In At-

of his tenancy of Oscar Hammerstein's Republic, was found, when
traced down, to have had no founda-

Mr. Belasco has a lease for about
more years with an option on
the Republic (first called The BeIt will open next season with
lasco).
"The Woman," which, if not making
the hit looked for, will be succeeded at
that house by Frances Star in a new

—

six

—

piay.

The Republic turned back $60,000
as profit into Belasco's bank account
The report out was
the past season.
that William Hammerstein would be
agreeable to Mr. Belasco vacating, so
that the present Hammerstein's Victoria (adjoining the Republic) might
be enlarged through the additional

rear obtained to permit of

more

leaders

lanta.

These recommendations were contained in the annual report of the
Other
president, John N.
Weber.
action taken was giving to the president power to call strikes and draw
upon the funds of the Federation to
pay salaries of musicians on strike,
matters concerning power of other officers, and concerning
the financial
end of the organization.
It
was resolved not to withdraw
from the American Federation of Labor.

The convention next year
Omaha.

NEWSPAPER MAN COLLABORATOR
Chicago, May 17.
Charles M. Collins, ex-dramatic editor of the Inter-Ocean, has formed an
alliance with Addison Burkhardt and
they will collaborate In future on the
manufacture of musical comedy librettos.

WOOD'S SERIOUS DRAMA.

"Merry Mary"

will

Otto Hauerbach, librettist of "Madame Sherry," "Dr. De Luxe" and
"The Fascinating Widow," has written

close this Sat-

urday night.

ENGLISH COMEDIAN'S DEBUT.
May 29, at Hammerstein's,
mark the debut in vaudeville of

a serious

Per-

Knight, the English comedian.
Besides having attained a lasting reputation for himself over here, through
taking all the comedy honors of "The
Arcadians" at the Liberty during the
musical comedy's long run there, Mr.
Knight has added to his local fame by
authoring two or three successful play-

DICKSON ON THE INSIDE.

San Francisco, May 17.
Dletz Opera House, Oakland, for years unused for theatricals,
was burned to the ground last week.
It was the oldest house in Oakland.
of the greatest stars the stage

has ever

known

played there.

VETERAN ACTOR

ILL.

San Francisco, May
James M. Ward, the veteran

17.

actor,

has been taken to St. Mary's Hospital
suffering with pneumonia.

FIRST DELMAR COMPANY.
St. Louis, May 17.

KELLY AND

son's "Girlies" will not occur until
the end of August. Mr. Thompson has
decide 1 that the expensive production
was too much for the risk of a sumact
is

success,

upon
to

its

when

might retour next season, which
failure

take "Girlies" to the coast.

Rehearsals began at Delmar Garden
week for the opera season which
opens May 28. A chorus was picked
Monday and is being drilled In "Printhis

AL AARON'S SON OP AGE.
Alfred E. Aarons was some host at
his beautiful Riverside home May 15
and a merry crowd of men gathered
to help him celebrate his son's (Alex
Aarons) twenty-first birthday anniversary.

Among those present were David
Warfleld, H. McGregor, Ed. H. Lester
and others.
Had not the heir of the Aarons
family been present in person, "the
bunch" gathered around would have
insisted upon the family Bible being
produced for of all the "old-young
men" in New York, slip the palm

—

over to Al Aarons.

MARC KLAW GOES A WAV.
"GIRLIES" POSTPONED.
Chicago., May 17.
The revival of Frederic Thomp-

of "Dad-

dy Dufard," has another new piece
called "Nubklns, K. C."

Charles

old

District

—

WALTER

The

"The

MERRE BETTER MERBE.

C.
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
At the Andrella Gold Mine, Tranivaal. So. Africa, April 8.

OLD THEATRE BURNS.

entitled

Lechmere Worrall, author

lets.

Dickson has purchased a
half interest in a vest pocket cigar
lighter, from which he expects to derive an income of untold millions.

drama

Attorney." It is scheduled for producby A.
H.
tion the coming season
Woods. Mr. Woods is duejn New York
to-day, via Mauretanla.

will

cival

mer

be

ca-

pacity.

hitch.

Many

will

held at

Belasco

is

said to be. the only legiti-

mate producing and theatre manager
the country who has plans laid
(productions and theatres) for two
years hence. The Belasco, where "The
Concert" has enjoyed such great prosperity, will have that show return for
a short stay when the season starts
in the fall, to be followed by David
Warfield in "The Return of Peter
in

Grimm."
To secure the English producing
rights of "The Concert," Charles Froh-

man agreed

with Belasco that the

lat-

have fifty per cent, of the
profits netted on the other side. "The
Concert" was presented at the Belasco during the past season at a
cost, for playing, within $1,000 weekter should

ly.

Last Saturday Marc Klaw did another quiet getaway, going over to
Europe for a short or long visit.
It is said
that the object of Mr.
K law's sudden trip was to ho there
when Henry W. Savage finds out that
Klaw & Erlanger have had an option
for six months upon a foreign play
Mr. Savage believed he could obtain,

Mr. Belasco will remain in Colorado all summer with iiis daughter,
Mrs. William Elliott, who is there
in search of her heal'!..

without anyone knowing about

entitled "Gauntlet's Pride."

it.

cess Chic."

Stage Manager Edgar Temple and
Mandeville,
Musical Director Frank
William Naughton, tenor; Harry Lane,
basso; Mark Smith contralto; Charles

and Lillian
Sunday and
Ann Tasker and Sophie Brandt MonMiss Tasker Is permanent prima
day.
donna and Miss Brandt will be the star
of the first two weeks.
Clarice Punch a St. Louis girl, after
a successful season in vaudeville was
engaged for sou href to roles.

McSweeney,
Rose,

comedian,

contralto,

arrived

CORT ACCEITS "SADIE."
a new
Hughes from Karl

"Sadie,"

of that title,

York

next

play by Rupert
Marriman's book
will be produced in New
September under John

Cort's direction.

Richard Carle, as soon as he closes
season, will play one week with
Frolic and then make a
Kri.-ir'^
tli<
living trip t<» Kun»pe, returning in
his

DODKON
.1.

in

a

E.

IN

A MANNERS PLAY.

Dndsoii will star next season

new

play,

by

Hartley

Manners,

linn' to
.1

'ipi»'

i

li'L-iii

fdwai'sals

In

"Jumping

H
GOING ALL OVER FOR ACTS.
Tuesday, Henry B. Harris started on
a long trip, which will Include all of
the Coast and northwestern territory
Mr. Harris' avowed
before finished.
for novelty acts,
is a search
to be introduced to New York in the
cabaret performance at the Polles BerWhile away Mr. Harris said
gere.
he will call at all the odd places in
the cities visited, on the quest for
turns which will be strange to New
York.
Cytheria, a French woman, who was
to have opened at the Folles Bergere,
The enJune 12, will not appear.
gagement was cancelled by mutual con
object

La Calzados opens at the house
Oy-Ra Troupe
on that date instead.
open at the house Nov. 6.
sent.

the Winter Garden
in the form
of a travesty upon the orchestra floor
of the Folies Bergere. showing a section of the stage, Its restaurant layout and a supposititious audience there.

About June

will

produce

its

3,

new revue

Donnelly & Havez, the writers, who
first suggested the Idea to the Sau-

were recalled

berts,

plete

VARIETY
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this

week

to

"KISS

WALTZ" OPENING.

"THE LADY" QUIETLY LIKED.

PLAY CAUSES ENTHUSIASM.

Boston, May 17.
Saturday night will see the premier
of "The Kiss Waltz," at the Shubert.
This Viennese opera was produced in
Europe under the title of "The Love
Waltz."
Among the better known players
of the cast are Maud Lambert, Elsa
Ryan, Edith Bradford, Edgar Atchlnson Ely, Charles Angelo, Van Ran-

Wheeler, Eva Davenport and
Charles Bigelow.
With any merits it should have a
good summer run here.

sellear

MISS GUNNING IN "PINAFORE."
Following the close of "The Balkan
Princess" at the Casino, Louise Gunning, the star of that production, will
join the ensuing troupe at the same
theatre, which is to be the all-star
cast the Shuberts are providing for
the "Pinafore" revival.
Next season, it is said, Miss Gunning will appear in a new play, while
"The Princess" show will take to the
road.

com-

it.

Paris,

May

Atlantic City,

10.

Paul Hycinthe Loy son's three-act
drama, "L'Apotre" was received with
cheering at the Odeon when given as
a special matinee.
The author was
seized by the artists and dragged on
the stage to receive the homage of the
audience.
This is a rare sight in
France, where the principal player
generally takes the curtain and thanks
the public on the new production of a
play.

The author is the son of the famous preacher whose ex-communicatlon caused a sensation throughout
the Catholic world many years ago.
"L'Apotre" (ably played by Silvain,
of the Comedie Francaise),
the
is
story of an honest Senator, who has
to choose between denouncing his son
or allowing the memory of a dead
man to be attacked and choses the

—

former course. The first acts resemble
somewhat Paul Bourget's comedy "Le
Tribun."
It is,
however, a coincidence, the two writers working unknown to each other on the same
idea.
"L'Apotre" will be given in
Italy by Novell!, next season.

The Folies has discontinued mati-

DEAN AGAIN AT ACADEMY.

nees, excepting Saturday.

Baltimore,

LOOKING FOR A GOLD BRICK.
Riggs, well known theatrically in Chicago, dropped into New
York Monday and spent several hours
trying to buy a gold brick on Broad-

Charles

Charles Frchman's sub-lease of the
Bijou t'.ieatre for the current
season expires May 27. He has t:een
paying a rental of $1,500 a week for
the past 30 weeks, most of which time
he- has housed failure after failure,
not only with his own productions
allied
but those of other managers
with "the syndicate".
Last year the Shuberts had the
theatre
under a slmiliar
arrangement and fared about as badly. The
house has been closed for a fortnight.
Monday night it reopened
with a production of "The Clouds", a
translation from
the
Bohemian of
Jaroslav
by Charles Recht
Kvapil
and
adapted by Charles
Swickard.
This piece was announced for a Sunday performance at the Lyceum theatre, but
observance
the
Sunday
League objected and as Mr. Frohman
had the house dark on his hands he
permitted Julius Hopp to present it
there.

"The Clouds"

is

a poetic ef-

lacking in dramatic
form and its stay at the Bijou will undoubtedly be limited to one week.
fusion',

totally

The Mayor

of

New York

Seats not sold at auction will be placed on sale at the New

at 4 o'clock.

Amsterdam, Monday, May

Ted.
(ioetz

Snyder,

Irving

Berlin,

Emmett

Ray

on a new musical comedy to be presented next season by The mas W. Ryley.
The piece is not yet completed,
nor has it been named.
It is being frame
for two stars, one
male and the other female, but their
names are withheld until such time as
they have been placed under contract.
1

ACTS FROM "SMART SET."
Two or three acts may reach vaudefrom "The Smart Set" a colored
show, due to close its season this
Saturday night at the Majestic, New
ville

in-

duced Ada Overton Walker, from the
production,
to
re-enter vaudeville
with several of the chorus girls of the
company. Miss Walker will lead two
of three of her numbers from the

show.
S. II. Dudley, the colored comedian
with the troupe, is also said to be
considering the proposition.

A letter from Vienna says James
Leonard had a railroad accident in
that city, and is suing the company
for $l!'r>,000 damages.

will

make up

list

of

the cast, in-

Julian Eltlnge, Nat
Corrigan,
Andrew

Wills.

Mack,
William Rock, Fred
Niblo,
Robert
Dailey, Ernest
Ball,
Tom Lewis,
George M. Cohan, Raymond Hitchcock, Jerry J. Cohan, Richard Carle,
Harry Kelly, Jean Schwartz, Bailey
and Austin, Junie McCree, William
Collier,

Charles

J.

Ross,

Sam

H.

Hands, George B'eban, Harry Williams, Harry Fox. John Nestor, George
Evans, Irving Berl'n. H.irry Sylvester,
Lew Fields and Joe Weber.
Jack Murray and Nate Spingold

have gone ahead of the troupe. Many
Friars will travel
as
supernumeraries.

NO WEBER & FIELDS AGAIN.

York.
Alf T. Wilton, the agent, has

who

cluding:

and Vincent Bryan, are at work

22.

a formidable looking

is

artists

vetoed, last

week. Senator T. I). Sullivan's bill allowing a theatrical license refusal by
the Commissioner of l'olice to be reviewed in the courts.

J.

Music
Lehmayer.
of

formance will be auctioned off at the
George M. Cohan theatre this Friday

HELEN WARE.

LEGIT.
Andrew Mack may return to the
legitimate next season.
The Irish
comedian has a play in view and may
look to Klaw & Erlanger for a route.
If the play cannot be had, Mr. Mack

Vancouver, where he will head the
present stock company there, producing his own Irish plays for Ave weeks.

Academy

of the

BIG FRIARS' FROLIC.
The Friars Frolic gets under way at
the New Amsterdam theatre Sunday
evening, May 28.
Seats for the per-

A QUARTET OF BUILDERS.

ANDREW MACK TO THE

will return to his old post of business

here, succeeding Maurice

BIJOU BACK TO SIRES.

through the efforts of the stars. The
second act has a rather sumptuous
setting, a part of an exclus've beauty
parlcr.
The story cencerns Joel Dixon (Mr. Kelcey), a Senator from Oklahoma, who has made money and
His
gone aheal with rapid strides.
wife (Miss Shannon) has been content to stand still.
The show was very cleverly acted
throughout, and affords good entertainment; but it failed to produce any
enthusiasm.
Alida Cortelyou, Marlon
Abbott and Francis
Hemrie also
scored for their good work.

has several other things in view,
vaudeville not included.
Mr. Mack will leave next month for

It

Sires'

17.

17.

Tunis F. Dean, for the past few
years connected with the business staff
of the Belasco theatre in New York,

manager

way.
His son, Ralph Riggs, was one of
the principals in Mort H. Singer's
show, "Miss Nobody from Starland,"
in the west this season.
Mr. Riggs, Sr., wearing a new suit
of clothes, a new straw katy and a
smile of huge proportions, is having a
merry time with some of his old
Windy City pals, who are now browsing on Prosperity Lane in this city.

May

May

With Herbert Kelcey and Erne
Shannon as co-stars, "The Lady From
Oklahoma," a new comedy by Elizabeth Jordan, opened at the Apollo
Monday night.
The show is under
the direction of A. G. Delamater, anl
was staged by Edward Eisner.
The story is tcld In four acts, none
long,
and all infused with dash

Notwithstanding

the

apparent

friendliness between

Lew

Fields and

Joe Weber, and their appearance together of late in old familiar comedy
scenes, the report that the former
artners will head a big production
next season is deniel.
I

The rumor

said

that

a

big

show

"YIDDISH" HOUSE TRANSFERRED.
Chicago, May 17.
The Palace Opera House at 12th
and Blue Island avenue, said to

street

be t>.e largest "Yiddish"' theatre in
the west, was sold recently by Samuel
and Alexander Eisensteln to Bernard
Horwich.
The repcrted purchase
price is in excess of $200,000.
The
property, it is said, was leased for a
term of ten years to several west side
real estate operators, who in turn subleased the theatre back to the Eisensteins.

SOCIETIES PROTEST.
The American Feden

tion

of Cath-

which claims to represent three million c tizens, has mailed
an open letter to the theatrical proolic Societies,

ducers of the United States, protesting against the production of plays,
sketches and moving pictures which
are alleged to meek at certain things
which they feel are moral principles.
In the "letter" a number of well
known plays, both musical and dramatic,
are
specifically
mentioned.
"There plays", says the letter, "being
based on abominable sexual perversity and setting up a standard of mor-

which

open licentiousness,
accustom the spectators, first in thought then in deed, to
disregard and discard all Christian
modesty, and will thus
prove
the
grave of the nation."
ality
will

is

gradually

would be organized with Weber and
Fields as the stars, to play out a run
in New York, with a farewell tour
over the country for a couple of years

Katherine Emmet has been engaged as leading woman with Lawrence D'Orsay in "The Earl of Paw-

to follow.

tucket" for next season.
The John
Cort management has also re-engaged
Charles Stevenson
for
"The Gam-

Richard Pitrot sails for Europe May
29 on the General Grant,

blers."

VARIETY

BARTRAM'S VINDICATION
London, April
Variety,:

Kill tor

is

It

that

use any suggestion

29.

I

fit,

with the greatest reluctance
am compelled to revert to the

argument between Harry
Mountford and myself, but I am left
comno alternative but to reply as
unprofitable

I can to his various statements. This would have all been unnecessary had he kept his word, as
printed Feb. 24, 1911, that he woull
publish the full result of the deliberArtists'
ations of the International
Lodge Court of Honor and his appeal

pletely as

the

after

was handed

decision

final

down.

At the beginning, Mountford made
the
caused
from himself
with
in his unfortunate controversy
Variety on to me, and he wound up
his denunciation of my humble self
with a theatrical challenge to leave
the whole matter to a Court of HonNow that they
or of the I. A. L.
have found against him, and as he
possibly knows an appeal would also
go against him, he tries on th's quibble to bury the whole matter.^ which
no me?ns, intend to allow him
1, by
to do. I welcomed his appeal to the
A. L. as a method by which this
I.
between us
purely private quarrel
a grandstand play that
limelight to be shifted

could be settled without Involving in
any way the societies to which we belong. WVnl 1 want all to distinctly understand, here and now, that I do not

wish this controversy in any way to
throw discredit on to the affiliated artwe are both
ists' societies of which

members.

To

below

start with,

the

is

letter

the controversy, this
being the first time that the entire letThe underter has been published.
scored matter was not before included:

caused

which

London, April 4th, 11)08.
Dear Mr. Silverman:
We hive heard several conflicting rumors as
Mountford's exact position In the
to Harry
White Rats. Could you tell me what his position r.ally is and If you think he will be In
Wh:it— if I am
the running for I3ig Chief?
not asklns too miKh— is the snlary of that
am afraid that Mountford's promi position?

but

don't

Jeopardy

In

the White Rats

in

wiih

the affiliation
If

his

the

likely to Jeopardize

la

especially

Federation,

(Mountfords) connection with the "ovor-

lappera"

,

society.

the

Protection

Artiste*

Mountford

continued.

League,

here

proved

He makes a great impression up to
a gas big.
a certain point then he is carried away by the
all-pervading "I am" and spoils all the good
he has done; little relian'-e can be put In his
words after he reaches a certain point, and
hough he can hy out great campaigns he cant

not carry
can't

sary
la^t.

them out himself — he can

work, can't plod, which Is
building an organization

In

He

but

that

Is

to

a splendid first officer, providing

Is

the captain

talk,

most neces-

don't get sick,

but an impossible

He fooled me for two
commander-in-chief.
I stuck to
years, so I speak from experience.
him a year after he, by Irresponsible actions
and words, had made himself impossible as a
loader here, and now he has bluffed the Boys
and Olrls over on your side, out-Amerlcaned
AH this I say In
the Americans, so to speak.
Organization amoni;
the
sole
!• tcrests
of
artistes the world over, and I want you In your
position to recognize that he Is a dangerous

man

to

whom

or state of the

Keep me

to trust

the

"whet

1" of the ship

White Rats.

as well

Informed as you can. and

to

which the

Frank

Qerald

is

make

you see

as

point

a

of

with

it,

making much

the

through

affiliation stands

hl9 continued connection

out of which
capital

over

here.

Yours

In haste.

(Signed)

faithfully,
C.

C.

Dartram.

In the early months of 1907, the
London music hall strike had just
The principals were arbitratended.

ing and defining the new conditions
that were to be laid down. The battle
had brought its drawbacks as well as
its advantages; certain of the leaders
started squabbling as to the division
of glory. The quarrel grew Into a fight
of factions, until at an adjourned gen-

meeting held June 2, 1907,
Mountford made the following statement: "... There are two men who
are doing their best to wreck the Federal

eration in the interests of the manThere is one man in paragers.
.

.

.

.

.

the Executive Committee of the
Federation, a resolution was passed
(in accordance with the rules) asking
Mountford to put his accusation
against the member in writing for the
meeting.
consideration of the next
This request was Ignored and was
repeated and communicated to Mountford by the meetings of June 11 and
18.
Finally, June 25, no reply other
rethan a telegram acknowledging
ceipt of a letter having been received,
thirty-eight
with
committee,
the
members present, expelled him for
failing to substantiate or withdraw
his accusation.
This failure to back
up his word Is my reason for stating
In that letter "Mountford is a gasbag."
In the early days of the Federation
I secured power from the Provisional
Committee to organize meetings to be
held simultaneously throughout Engof

land,

and

I

asked Mountford and Al-

bert Schafer to give a hand. Early in
the evening Mountford
assisted
in

putting together the address to
be
made by the Chairman at each of these
meetings.
He then disappeared,
leaving Schafer and myself to stop up
all night completing the arrangements
for the meetings.
During the Strike
Mountford did great work in addressing meetings
and was everywhere

where there was any talking to be
done, but all the other work was done
by others.
Personally I never saw
him do anything but talk.
That is
the reason
I
said "Mountford can
but can't work, can't plod."
Immediately after Mountford's expulsion from the
the
Federation,
"Encore" seized upon his expulsion to
renew Its attacks on the Federation
and put forward the claims of the Artists Protection Association, a society
of recalcitrant and
malcontent ex-

talk,

Fe(lerationist8 of which Mountford became president.
The claims of that
society continued to be advanced by

the

"Encore"'

with

ever-increasing

general

as

manager of
working

as one of

Its correspondents, etc., etc."
the matter of appointments is a
business proposition, and I do keep
such letters.
The first time that any
question was raised in respect to my
connection with the paper was in a
letter, written in
Mountford's own
handwriting, on White Rats' notepaper, and dated August 24, 1908.
It
said: "We are starting a paper here

Now

and I thought of you as manager;
would you come to accept it?" That
sounds almost as if he had asked me.

To

since written insisting that

received; alright, as you say,"

enclosed the "London Week" for the
first issue.
That does not sound very
much as if I had asked for the job.
This arrangement continued just
over a year, when I had a little dust
up with Mountford over a scurrilous
and unjust attack made on the Wntergarten, Berlin, by O. H. Kurtz,
which contained a little shot at myself.
I
wrote a reply to this, and
sent it together with several letters
from people in Berlin substantiating
my statements.
This letter Mountford refused to publish, and, evidently
in retaliation, instructed the manager
of the paper to reduce my remuneration for the London article by half.
Mountford's reference to my calling
at his house "time after time" with

his resignation to the A. P. L.,

.

.

position

cepted.

."
name is Joe O'Gorman.
On June 4, at the weekly meeting
.

the

this paper; not satisfied with

Mountford told him he had tendered
which
had been refused, but that he had

agitation Mountford would withdraw
from the A. P. L.
I sent copies of
my letter to all of the White Rats
that I knew.

Sime's reply to my letter, dated
informed me that
April 11, 1908,

who

done for me.
He says (the Italics
are mine) "Not satisfied with asking
me to use my influence to obtain you

this I replied Sept. 4, 1908; "If
the White Rats think that a paper is
necessary to the development of the
Order, and we can come to terms, I
would not be opposed to accepting
the appointment." We did not come to
terms.
The next letters on the subject I received from Mountford were
dated Nov. 2, and Nov. 8, 1909, In the
first of which Mountford told me that
he wanted me to write a weekly letter,
and in the second that he had had a
conversation with Mr. James J. Doyle,
the manager, and they had agreed to
pay me so much per week to supply
them with a page of English notes.
To which I replied Nov. 20, "Yours

is working under the orders of the managers to smash the
The
Federation (shouts of name)

ticular

1

nence

fall

may make

I

IS

blatancy and misrepresentation, even
for
Mountford's departure
after
was not
until
it
and
America,
I
heard that he had become a
White Rat, and that he would be in
the running for the position of B g
Chief the following dune, that I realized the serious danger to the Federation.
That danger lay in the possibil'ty of the election as Big Chief of
a man who was an expelled member of
our soe'ety and the chief officer of a
society the avowed enemy of our organization.
In March I was informed
that Mountford had been temporarily
put at the head of affairs of the White
announcement was
Rats, and that
published in the "Encore" as a gibe
at the Federation, followed
up by
the
weekly arguments to forward
claims of the A. P. A., now become
It
the Artists' Protection
League.
was at this time that I started the agitation which I hoped would prevent
Mountford being elected as Big Chief,
and I hoped that as the result of my

it be acpublished this statement
In "The Performer" of April 30, 1908,
and receiving no denial from the officers of that society here, I gladly
accepted it as a fact that Mountford
had really remove 1 the obstacle that
I
had set myself to remove, and 1

I

dropped

immediately

all

agitation

against him.

Mountford had been my friend right
up up to the time that he Identified
himself with the A. P. A., but, as he

me

has accused

him

to

show a

me during
member of

of treachery, I defy
single line received from

the

time that he was a

that society.

All this occurred before the end of

Mountford did not beChief, but Secretary to the

April, 1908.

come Big

Board of Directors.

But that he has
proven anything since does not alter
by one Jot the justice of my opinion of

him

1908, as
Sime, and
ten at that
nie only In
terests of the affiliated

my

April.

in

letter to

contained

:

t

In

The

made

cusation.

Jan. 13, 1911, Mountford publishe
further communications in the mathysterical
becomes
and
ter,
then
starts calling somebody three thousand miles away "hypocrite" and "liar"
and writes me a long let r, publishel
Jan. 13, and throws up to me all of
the many kindnesses he thinks he has
1

.

and

face,

others

1

must have

who
all
who know my
to

visited Mountford's house
I
Streatham just twice.
As nearly

visits to

1911, that he attended the
I. A. L. meetings every Sunday night
right up to his departure from England, Is an absolute and deliberate
untruth. The book of attendance will
show that his name does not appear
more than twice during the whole period. Any letters that I wrote during
the time were to ask him to come out
of his shell and vindicate himself in
the eyes of his friends for what he
had said about O'CIorman, or to admit
that he was wrong in making tho ac-

.

record.

as

assertion that Mountford

<

know me, an

the best inor-

down my

amusing reading

artistes'

16,

t

been

at

ganizations.
Jan.

tears rolling

writ-

others,

.

I

can remember, each of the
Mountford's house, and I had
a witness with me on one occasion
who can substantiate It, was trying to
get. Mountford to come out Into the
open in the O'Gorman matter.
I

Mountford concluded

his indictment
by the statement that he preferred (barges agaiiiHt me before the
I.
A. L.
Me did, and the I. A. L.
found completely, and in an unquali-

me

of

fied fashion, in my favor, of which
the gist was published in Vauiktv,, and

which Mountford promised
in

paper.
This Is the

complete story of the

incidents that lead up to
the letter.
challenge
I
or anybody else,
it

to publish

his

that

stances,

w;»s

not,

justified

my

writing

Mountford
to show one line of
under the circumand in the general

interests of the organized artistes.

cm

I

by documents and witnesses prove
every assertion that I have made in
the foregoing statement.

(Signed)

C.

C.

liartrum.

—
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TWO OPERATIC PRODUCTIONS.
Paris,

"Le Voile

riii

May

JUDGMENT FOR

10.

Clemenceau (forof France and
Secretary of the Interior), has been
turned into an opera by Paul Ferrier,
music by Charles Pons, and produced
at the Paris Opera-Comlque.
The story, will be remembered, tells
of a Chinaman, Tchang, who has been
ing piece by Georges
mer prime minister

blind ten years. He is perfectly happy,
however, with his devoted wife, true

He refriends and affectionate son.
covers his sight by the aid of a drug
a double dose of which will again
When he sees, uncause blindness.
known to those around him, he discovers his wife is deceiving him with
his best friend, who is signing poems
in his own name, though all the time
telling Tchang that the world is praisAll his friends are
ing his work.
false, even his own son mocks him.

HAMMERSTEIN ENGAGING.
Orville

heard

June

in

20,

Harrold,

the

"Naughty

last

Marietta,"

sails

Europe,

for

He

CONDUCTOR MAHLER VERY

tenor,

study

to

in

announced to sing at
Hammerstein's London Opera House.
Maurice Renaud, baritone of the Chicago Opera Co., has been engaged by
France.

is

Hammer stein

Oscar

as a

London Company.

his

member

of

Others under

contract are Lina Cavalierl and Margarita d'Alvarez, contralto.

week

May

for

who

Nordica,

Europe

27, has been

sailed

sing at

to

Berlin,

engaged by Director

supposed to ignore.

kure."
Miss Nordica will probably make
two concert appearances next season,
New York and Chicago.

better as a play than
It is in recitative
as an opera.

The work was
it is

form with only one melody, which
Tchang sings, to the accompaniment
of his lute, in the first act, and again
at the end after he has suffered by
seeing the world as

it

is.

The program also contains a new
work by Raoul Laparra, author of "La
Habanera." This is a Spanish story,
two acts, "La Jota," which is sad
and disappointing. Juan and Sodedad
love but are kept apart by the village
in

In the battle and die in each others'
arms. What with the firing and heavy
Almusic there is too much noise.
though the singers do their best, there
is little to be heard beyond the or"La Jota" is not a succhestration.
"Le Voile du Bonheur" has
cess.
been more delicately treated, but still,
as an opera, does not contain anything noteworthy beyond the beauty

Ken.

of the story.

Marguerite Carre, artiste and wife
the Paris Opera
Comlque, who is leaving Genoa, May
30, for South America, may be heard
Henry Russell Is trying to
in Boston.
induce her to go to the United States

of

the

manager

of

after South America.
event Raoul Gunsbourg's
"Yvan le Terrible" will be produced
at the Paris Gaite next spring, unless
Mme. Carre can sing the part In October during her passage through
It
Paris, en route for New York.
is probable that Mary Garden will return to the Opera Comique to sing
"Pelleas et Melisande."
for five
In

months

that

grounds that Malherbe had received a
Kmperor William,
decoration from
and the choruses referred to were of
a revolutionary character.

is

critically

ill

disorder.

Joseph Stransky of Berlin, will, in
likelihood, succeed Mahler as conductor of the Philharmonic Society.
all

who

Kitty Cheatham,

sailed for

rope last week, will give her
cital at

May

25.

Eu-

first re-

the Little Theatre in London,

June

2

she appears in Paris.

when

produced

is

it

for

$9,225.75.

Schiller was not, so Barney
passed over $7,500 as a loan.
The suit was for the recovery of
the amount, with interest. Mr. Schiller claimed Mr. Myers gave him the
money, with the understanding that
unless the theatre proved a success,
Mr. Schiller
it was not to be repaid.
is operating several stock companies
in the south.
Mr. Schiller said the matter was in
the hands of his lawyers, and that it
was up to them to appeal the case.
The judgment may be compromised
out of court.
sition;

FIRM.

has opened
offices in the Cohan Theatre Building.
It is Gregory, Phillips & Stegner.
Will H. Gregory was formerly in
charge of the Stock Producing Managers' Association in the Long Acre
Herman Phillips is an atBuilding.
theatrical

firm

torney, late of Phillips

New

in

The trouble dates

back a couple of years when operating in a theatrical way In Bayonne,
New Jersey.
They built a new house
in Bayonne, after experiencing some
little success with the Bijou, which
Myers was ready
they had leased.
with the coin on the building propo-

NEW THEATRICAL

of the Metropolitan Opera Co., will very likely
be chosen to sing the leading role in
"Mona," the $10,000 Parker prize

opera,

last

A new

CHOSEN FOR PRIZE OPERA.

&

Stelnhardt.

GOING WEST TO PLAY.

York next season.

in stock at Los Anand the same length of tjme at
San Francisco, are to be played by
Mr.
Richard Bennett this summer.
Bennett leaves for the West imme-

Four weeks

geles,

"GWENDOLINE' REVIVED.
Paris,
It is

May

10.

eighteen years since this three-

act opera, by the late Catulle Mendes,

diately after the close of

music by the late Emmanuel Chabrier,

Purple"

has been seen here.

It

has just been

story passes on the Engduring the Eighth Century,
when the Danes, headed by Harald,
For Gwendoinvaded the country.
line's sake Harald stops the pillaging,
Armel, her
and wants to marry her.
secret
consents,
but with
father,
Gwendoline
thoughts of revenge.
warns him of the treachery, but the
Dane will not believe her, and when
he is killed by the Saxons, she takes
Mme. Kousnetzoff as
her own life.
Gwendoline, Duclos as Harald, and
Campagnola, as Armel, ably filled their
roles.
The opera is no doubt ChaThis was apparent
brier's best work.
by the fact that a ballet "Espana,"
taken from several of the musician's
compositions, was presented in the
same program and failed, to please. It
was extremely disappointing, due
mainly, however, to the poor story of
Espana, around which they had assembled, like patchwork, selections of

opera.

Chabrier's music.

is

nun/.io
to

ALICE THORNTON

The

lish coast

Ken.

reported that Gabrielle D'An-

and Richard Strauss are about

collaborate

in

the

production

Of Havilnnd and Thornton.

In

vaudeville.

ENGAGED FOR COVENT.
Boston, May 17.
.Teska Swartz, the mezzo-soprano of
the Boston Opera Company, has been
engaged to sing the role of Suzuki
in

"Madame

Butterfly"

at

Covent

at

the

lulu.

Carol Arden, formerly leading woat the Savoy, Baltimore, will
head her own company June 1 in
stock at Pueblo, Col.

man

Mme. Kirkby Lunn appeared

in the

nouncement.

"Carmen," at
Covent Garden, London, May 6, but
the opera was played in a more per-

a JackGilbert Wilson, baritone,
Mich., boy, who now resides in
New York, will go on a concert tour

functory fashion than anything produced there this season. The music
is not suited to her gorgeous voice.
Dalmores, who played Jose, was suffering with a severe cold. M. Chasne,

Garden

in

Russell of

Manager Henry
the company made the anI>ondon.

son,

next season under Walter R. Ander-

He is another church
who has been signed for con-

son's direction.
soloist

cert

work next season, having been
Auburn Presbyat the Mt.

soloist

terian Church, Cincinnati.

Louisa Villani, prima donna soprano,
has been engaged by Henry W. Savage to sing the role of Minnie in his
production in English of Puccini's
"Girl of the Golden West."

of

an opera. Heretofore Herr Hugo Hoffmannsthal has written the librettos
to Strauss' music, but he is at presSlgnor
ent engage:l on other work.
Lorenzo Sonzogno, the Italian music
publisher is arranging the details of
the proposed new alliance.

"The Deep

Lyric this Saturday
night.
He is to be starred by Llebler
& Co. next season. After the stock
engagements on the coast, Mr. Bennett will spend a vacation in Hono-

restored to the repertoire of the Paris

Malherbe, the archivist of the

Paris Opera, was recently approached
by a German choral association for
permission to make a copy of a manuscript written by Schumann in 1848.
The proposition was declined on the

York,

Mme. Olive Fremstead,

It

M.

of the Boston

who

himself fancies the
During a Carlist uprising Jago
girl.
hung in his own
is captured and
church, while the two lovers are shot
priest, Jago,

Henry Purcell

New

sanitarium at Neuilly (France)
Grave
near the Bols de Boulogne.
fears are entertained as to his recovery.
He is suffering with a nervous

KITTY CHEATHAM IN LONDON.

Opera Co.
to appear in special performances of
"Tristan and Isolde" and "Die Wal-

Is

Society of

for-

Philharmonic

the

of

at a

last

He detoo terrible.
stroys his sight forever rather than
witness these deceptions which he is

The discovery

mer conductor

NORDICA IN TWO CONCERTS.
Lillian

ILL.

Gustav Mahler, composer and

$9,226.

Myers received a judgment
Thursday against E. A. Schiller
A.

B\

LYCEUM AND CONCERT

B'onheur," the charm-

Under the presidency of Camille Le
Senne a society in Paris has been
formed in Paris
works of Chopin.

for

propagating the

be known as
A seSoclete Frederic Chopin.
ries of concerts consisting mainly of
his music will be given.
the

It will

stellar

role

of

Bizet's

the Escamllio, also failed to
good impression.

make

a

work,
d'Annunzio's
Saint
Sebastien,"
which is to be given at the Chatelet,
Paris, under the direction of O. Astrue, Ida Rubenstein will be in the
principal chorographic role,
mainly
interesting in the third act of a description of the passion of Christ.
In

Gabriel

"Martyrdom

of

Paul
Gavault's
comedy "Petite
Chocolatiere," created two years ago
at the Renaissance, Paris, by Marthe
Regnier, and which has been a certain success in an English adaptation
under the title of "Tantalizing Tommy," may be made the subject of an
opera-bouffe.

VARIETY
IN STOCK.
Corse Payton said it was no slip of
the tongue when he announced from
the Grand Opera House stage this
week that his present Manhattan
"rep" organization would reproduce
Clyde Fitch's play "The City" during
his regime at the G. O. H.

SUMMER STOCK SLUMP STOPS
SHORT SEASON OF BIO

COS.

Nearly a Baker's Dozen of "Rep" Organizations are
Forced to Close Abruptly Through Poor Business,
j

;

a

Like a bolt from the blue comes
announcement that nearly a dozen
of the stock companies organized for
a summer run have been forced to
close during the past week, owing to
bad business caused by the weather
and other conditions.
Most of the companies closed shop
Each day this
last Saturday night.
week members of the disbanded companies have straggled back to Broadway from the south, east and west in
the

twos and threes.

Margaret Pitt and her Co., after
two weeks at Dockstader's theatre,
Wilmington, Del., where prospects
looked good on paper, closed May 13
with the members out salaries and
forced to pay
tion

back to

their

New

own

that

his

long

The presentation of this piece means
handsome royalty payment.
1'ICTUKES

Although reports of companies closing startled the stock Rialto this week,
still other organizations are keeping
right on ahead with their opening
arrangements.

opens next

Monday with Edwin Elton and Clara
Billy
Blandick playing the leads.
Masston, formerly director of the
Crescent company in Brooklyn, has
organization.
Hartford
the
Joined
Poli's stock in Bridgeport started this
week.
William Malley, formerly of the Jo-

BETWEEN

ACTS.

Pictures have been installed at the
Academy of Music for the summer.
Although stock is being presented
there afternoon and evening (Sunday
excepted), licensed pictures are run
between acts and as a result the patrons get a run for their money In
two styles of play acting.

ISABELLE EVESSON'S CO.
Arrangements were completed this
week for Isabelle Evesson and Co. to
open in "In the Palace of the King,"
at the Empire, Providence, June 10,
for a

month's engagement.

transporta-

suit

is

hotel

torium.
Players,

at

The opening night of the West End
stock season, established by Robert T.
Haines, the leading lady, Beatrice Morgan, handed in her "notice," and, instead of remaining the allotted two
weeks withdrew from the cast at the
close of the initial week. Miss Morgan
was immediately engaged by Keith &
Proctor for their vaudeville houses on
125th Street and is appearing there in
a series of sketches, alternating between the two theatres.
Discussing the affair the other day,
Miss Morgan said:
"I should prefer not to rush Into
print in this matter, as I regard both
Mr. Haines and his wife as very charming people personally.
But Mr. Haines
does not understand the situation in
Harlem. They have had the best plays
in stock there, as I can testify from
six years of it in that section.
I feel
therefore that I know the people and

conditions.

But as Mr. Haines insisted on securing what I regard as inferior plays I
could not afford to sacrifice what has
taken me years to build up by playing
If Mr. Haines would
only listen to me and give serious heed
to my suggestions, based upon mature
experience in this line in this particular section of the community, I feel
that we would have won out handsomely. His attitude,
I
fear, was
that it did not materially matter,
though I will do him the justice to say

dis-

Irene Myers
managing, not stock.
and her company of "rep" people have
abandoned their stock run at the Audi-

Benjamin

CHANGE FOR BEATRICE MORGAN.

second rate leads.

Charles F.

York.

Roth was the "angel," who has
covered

leading man and about five others
have severed their relations with the
organization.

Poli's stock at Hartford

17

"THE CITY"

Knoxville,

that he endeavored to persuade
remain.

have called all bets off.
Although it is understood that the
stock company at Rand's Opera House
in Troy was doing a profitable busi-

me

to

"I also find that I am still billed and
only this week one of the daily papers
in reviewing the performance wrote

ness, the organization quit on the fatal thirteenth; a difference of opinion

that

'Miss

Morgan was a^ charming

the owners said to have been
"Nothing doing" in the
responsible.
box-offlce caused Roy Atwell and Co.

as ever.'

to close abruptly at Toledo the same
The company started out about
day.

ing steps to stop the use of my name
in connection with
the West End
Stock, on the ground that whatever
prestige attaches to it, belongs to the

among

"Mr. Blackford, of the Keith & Procmanagement, is, I understand, tak-

tor

three weeks ago.

For some reason or other, the Shubert stock company at the Shuberts'
Lyric, Atlanta, quietly withdrew from
the stock field, leaving the Schiller
the
at
Players without opposition

K. & P. houses during
with them."

Josephine Brown, the ingenue, and
manager Morrison, have also
retired from tin company originally
formed by Mr. Haines.
Marie Nordstrom replaced Miss Morgan with the
Haines company.
stage

Grand. Since the Shuberts lost Emma
Bunting and other principals, business
fell off to beat the band.
Of the stock companies opened by
the Schiller Amusement Co., only one
has been closed, Schiller's Players at
Memphis putting the lock on the door

1

MAY HE STOCK, INDKK.
There

The management claims that
the company and shows were put on

May

13.

I'cli

too expensively.

Several companies, which have been
running through the greater part of
the winter, have closed for the summer, but not because the business was
not up to snuff.
The Crescent Stock Co. in Brooklyn
closed May 13, as the principals had
contracts to play summer engagements
elsewhere.
Al. Trahern has ended his season at
or
fifteen
Nashville, after playing

eighteen weeks, a recent change
the personnel of his organization afBlackWlllard
patronage.
fecting
more, Trahern's leading man, Joined
the Union Hill stock company several
weeks ago, while Grace Huff, who was
leading woman, went to Wilkes-Barre
as a principal of the company there.
There has been quite a shakeup in
The
the Wieting Co., at Syracuse.
in

my engagement

JANE COWL.
Now Abroad on Vacation. On her return she
gaged for "The Gamblers" Next Season.

will

Clark, who returned to New
York, Tuesday, after playing a few
special weeks with the Garden-Wallace stock company in Bangor, Me.,
reports that that organization is doing
a land-office business and bids fair to
run late into the fall.

STOCK IN AlKDOMi;.
The Morey Co. will open a season
summer
Moines,

stock

May

at

27.

the

Airdomo.

of

I)es

stork.

Mi.-s

Cowle Has Heen

Kean

May 17.
The Klaw & Erlanger new EmSyracuse, N. Y.,

pire

theatre

Stock
Mabel

will

harbor

the

Carey

Company commencing May

29.

Frenyear will be the leading
before
woman.
If nothing happens
then, the Carey company will be opposition to the H. M.

Horkhelmer Co.

he Weiting, the M. Keis house.
Syracuse won't support two summer stock companies. A couple tried
ii
simultaneously a few seasons ago.
Cregory. Phillips & Sterner hooked

at

in

t

the Cnrey company.

a strong possibility that the

houses now

playing stock for the heated term, will
continue the present policy for an indefinite period.
The subject of them
establishing a fixed policy of stock has
been freely discussed. The only difficulty confronting Poll is the lack of
enough good plays for such use.

A canvass

SYRACUSE OPPOSISH.

soph Jefferson forces, puts in a stock
company at the Richmond, Stapleton,

May 29.
W. T.

play

is

circuit of vaudeville

of the play brokers who
the better class of plays for
stock discloses but
eighteen pieces
worthy of production without having
recourse to the old-Mmcrs.
In any
event it may be said that stock will be
continued on the New Knglaud circuit.
until next November.
No fixed policy
will be decide.
upon until the return
ol IV Alon/o.

control

I

Kdwin

l\

Ueilly

Is

now handling

the press work fur Corse I'ayton's
enterprises ;ind has established quar-

.ill

ters at

the (Irand Opera House.

VARIETY
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It.

pnsentotlve.

Mall fur Amei icnns and Europeans In Europe.
will be promptly forwarded.

addressed

If

car«>

VARIETY

Paris,

as

above

The Tribune

London, May 10.
The Chisuit-k Empire Theatre of
Varieties. Limited, has been registered

and defendant by which it was
stipulated that Mr. Hicks and his wife,
Ellaline Terriss, would appear at Mr.

with a capital of $100,000.

Karno's theatre.

tiff

of

May

est proposal is to give the press

10.

Commerce has

de-

clined to stop the sale of the lease of
the Moulin Rouge, ordered by the liq-

uidator of the French company, and
will be offered at auction

May

17.

it

The

is $11,580 (though the sale
probably be effected if there is no
bidder at that figure), with $9,650 advance rent. The annual rental Is $34,740.
The Moulin Rouge remains
open, with Jean Fabert as manager,
and the sketch "Modern School" with
Morton and Norman French is an un-

price fixed
will

(P) Luck" is a capitally acted and well staged burglar
sketch produced at the Tivoli last
week.
"I'eiiihrrton'tt

The Wimbledon theatre opened last
week as a variety hall with a very
strong program headed toy Vesta Tilley.
The house returns to drama in
September.

Oswald
position

Stoll

on

his

met with a
applicat'on

lot of op-

for

a

li-

cense for his proposed music hall at
Bristol, but it has been approved by
the licensing committee.

Ethel Irving and her company

May

sail

12 for Australia.

The Kmplre commences Thursday
matinees May 18.
Marie Tempest opened at the LonHippodrome Monday in the
don
"Shearing of Samson," supported by
Graham Browne. Rejane Is announced to appear here early in June.
Sir

Thomas Dewar presided over

the

Chirgwin Testimonial presentation at
A crowded house
the Oxford, May 5.
accorded the veteran performer a
magnificent ovation.

Gray and Graham made their first
in England
with much
success at the Empire, Glasgow. They
opened at the Palladium, Monday.
appearance

The

I

BY BDWAID O. KENDREW

Seymour Hicks, instituted by Fred Karno for alleged
breach of contract was up for trial at
the Westminster County Court, May
5.
The plaintiff claimed that Hicks
entered into an agreement with Zena
Dare whereby she was to perform on
suit against

Joe Barton, of Bfertcn and Libby,
met with a rather serious accident,
last week, whilst performing at the
Hippodrome, Wishaw, falling off his
into the orchestra.

giraffe cycle

act

cancelled

this

week's

The

engage-

Mrs. Charlie Mitchell, daughter of
the late Pony Moore, and sister to
Mrs. Eugene Stratton, died at Brixton,

May

of this drastic action.
at

week, Is a musical
comedy operetta which, while an expensive production, does not seem to
be a successful one.
Tivoli,

last

Despite the ban placed on Maeterlinck's "Monna Vanna" by the play
censer, the Women's Aerial League,
has chosen this piece for presentation
at the Royal Court Theatre on the
afternoons of June 1 and 2.
Alfred
Sutro has made the translation.
In
the cast will be Fisher White. Adelne

Bourne, James Hearn, Arthur Wontner, Guy Rathbone, Norman
Page,
Reginald Owen.
"Monna Vanna' is
now being played in operatic form in
Paris.
Although not being allowed
in England in dramatic form it is believed that there will be no objection
to it as a musical piece.

Seymour Hicks
rica,

May

company

Berthc Chateau, aged 22, a French
singer, committed suicide at Saint Petersburg by drinking a sublimate poison, dying after eight'days of terrible
agony.
Love affairs were the reason

3.

"Matrimony Limited" produced
the

success,
if

sails for

South Af-

20, on- the "Saxon" w.ith a
of nineteen, scheduled for

opening

in

expects

to

Johannesburg, June 12. He
be away about twelve

Weeks.

such occasions

Colette Willy, who has been long
separated from her husband, Gauthier
Villars ("Willy" of Claudine fame)
has obtainel damages t. rough the
courts for the non-return of certain
furniture belonging to her at the time
She had allowed her
of the divorce.
husband to use these effects until this
possession
obtaining
year, and net
asked the courts to order their restitution.

The

result of the

famous competi-

tion for military songs, organized by

the Secretary of War, in Paris, has been
published. Nearly 2,000 manuscript!
were submitted, and it has taken a
year to decide on the winning ditties.
Ten have been found suitable for the
French soldiers to sing when marching
but it remains to be seen if the
men will have the same appreciation
as their chiefs.
"Pass Me the Tobacco" takes first prize, the others including "The Song of the Route,"
"Get Married, Girls," and "March of
the Conscripts."
The happy authors
of the best ten will receive medals,
besides the prize publishers' rights
as
for the others, they can get their songs
back by applying to the Secretary of
War! Those chosen are said to be excellent, and will not make maiden ladies blush, as the troops pass through
the villages, that is if the troops will
learn them in prefernce to songs of

—

—

their

as he required her.
September the plaintiff entered
into a contract with Hicks, by which
Miss Dare was to appear at the plaintiff's
music hall, the Exeter Hippodrome, for one week, commencing
March \'.i, at a salary of $1,000. January 23, Miss Dare married the Hon.
Maurice Brett and it was rumored
that she would terminate her stage
career.
Karno communicated with
Hicks' agent and was assured that
the report was not true.
Thereupon
Miss Dare's theatrical appearance at
Kxeter was advertised extensively. She
tailed to play the engagement "on ac-

Last

own

choice.

"Luna" park

is

making hay while

the sun shines, for it will soon have to
take a back seat when "Magic City"
opens.
This event is promised for

May 26.
The association

of

directors

invited

ARLINE
Ingenue

with

M.

BENNETT

the I'oll Stock
Scranton, Pa.

Company,

at

hitherto,

many

critics

Alice Bonheur, a French comedienne with a nice voice, is leaving for
Buenos Ayres to play in comic opera.

An International exposition has just
been opened at Charleroi,
Belgium,
and is another proof of the commercial
vitality of that smart little country.
The great attraction, however, is a
Luna Garden, in which there is a colossal scenic railway, half a mile longer than that at present running at
Luna Park, Paris.
"Tiefland" has been given at the
Opera, Nice, for the first
in
time
France. It comes from Germany, but
is a Spanish story in which the knife
figures as usual.

The Russian season at the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt is running smoothly
and the French orchestra has acquitted
itself

quite creditably.

,

des
Femmes" (Women's
Loved One) by Hennequin and G. Mitchell, In three acts,
was produced
at this famous Paris house May 2.
It
is a remarkable type of fellow they
have imagined. Pessac joins a firm of
dressmakers, which is on the point of
failing, and brings back all the female
customers. He tries on evening dresses,
and is so nice all the women love him.
The plot is very slender, but there are
many side situations, such as constitute a Palais Royal farce.
The characters of two husbands are amusingly
portrayed by Lamy
and Hurteaux,
while Le Gallo as Pessac makes the
most of that eccentric lady's-man, who
finally marries the firm's typist. Miles.
Monna Delza, Lavlgne, Beryl and
Dherblay look pretty and make the
best of their respective roles.
"Amie
des Femmes" is not a great success,
but will probably keep the theatre
open until the end of this season,
which terminates any time between
now and the middle of June.

"Amie

Mr. Enthoven has joined the G. Pasquier agency in Paris, to attend specially to the Russian business, Duneval also entering the office In charge
of the provincial bookings.
Feraud
remains in the firm as secretary of
the Etoile Palace.

have

decided to suppress the so-called dress
rehearsal, to which the press has been

'

count of delicate health," but. subsequently played elsewhere.
A private
conference was held between counsel
and the matter was finally adjusted by
an agreement on the part of the plain-

qualified

ment.

show

the afternoon and the premiere in
But this may enable the
the evening.
evening journals to get ahead of their
morning contemporaries, in which case
there will be more ink spilt and very
possibly a duel or two.
in

having

written their reports and
published
them next morning before the actual
production of the piece. It is the habit here for the dressmakers to attend a
previous performance,
specially organized for them, and the critics say
that if the "general rehearsal" for the
press is suppressed they will,
when
possible, attend the show given for
the Coutouriers, which has hitherto
preceded the press rehearsal. The lat-

Louis Forest and H. de Corsse are

making a translation of the German
piece "Der Andere" ("The Other"),
by Paul Lindau, which will be placed
in Paris next season.

somewhere

Lucian Rolland, having filed the
necessary petition to the French Government, has been granted by special
decree the right to legally take the

name

of Rolland

Max

Dearly.

psuedonyme of this versatile
thus becomes his proper name.

The
artist

\

VARIETY
GETTING A START
IN VAUDBVILLE
By

J.

A.

MURPHY.

San Loco,

Cal.,

14.

does some Irish reel steps that I can't
do at all. I think her name is Annette DeShorbe, but McPhatter says
it is more likely to be Annie Dunlaney and by the way she dances reels
he knows she never learned from a
correspondence school, but got her tuition nearer home.

few

bints

original

for

several things too, for
I didn't
he made me mad.

some how
know what

I was mad about either,
and couldn't tell McPhatter when he
asked me, so he just laughed and
walked away. I thought I would go
back to the theatre and put a new
head In one of my banjos.
I found
Annette there.
She asked me if I
thought I could get some one to take
sne
a bundle to the express office,
had a bundle addressed to herself,
care of Wells Fargo, San Francisco,
with "Please keep until called for"

man

sent

it

to

Annette and I sat on a prop gonand talked all the afternoon.
She told me as a great secret that
she was going to leave the show when
it got to Frisco.
She had been with
it
thirty weeks and had less money
than when 'she joined.
Her first two
weeks salary had been held back,
Fame as ours, then as soon as she
had paid for her wardrobe, Gitney
decided to change the costuming. He
got a lot of second hand stuff somewhere and charged it up at retail
prices.
She had shipped a lot of
street and stage stuff to Frisco and
would soon stop working for secondhand clothing and mackerel.
dola

Several teams of men had joined
the show since she had been with it
but none lingered long. They had all
left suddenly but Gitney seemed to
know just when to expect it and always had some new recruits ready.
She said she had been in show business less than two years, and had
been booked originally from New York
by a Lyceum Bureau, to join a troupe
of bell ringers in Ogdensburg. There
were only five people with the troupe
and she had played the alto bells,
played piano for part of the show,
sung alto in the mixed quartet, did a
dancing specialty and worked in the
farce.
She toured Canada with them
for a year and then joined Gitney's

a good shirt,
but you can not purchase them at
Park & Tilford's. They only keep the
cocktail of that name.
"It. V.

the

D.s are stylish, especially in

summer

night,

is

To be worn out

time.

She said her mother, who was

New

(SI'KAKING

OF WOMAN, MOSTLY.)

saw one of the GiantsNellie
Cubs ball games last week.
enjoyed it hugely— and doubly although Paul C. Armstrong, the playwright, who was Nellie's escort, beNellie Revell

—

came disgusted with
Revell and the world
says

Miss

baseball,

Nellie

in all.

own fault,
He had inthe game, at the same

Mr. Armstrong's

it's

for being overinquisitive.

The Boston garter should not be
(Lower, if you
worn on the sleeve.
please.)

Gillette razors are fine for shaving
pencils.

—corns—and sharpening lead
threads.

An a match might
of your bloomers

it is

tear the seat of
best to use one

of those self-igniting devices until

you

learn the art of striking a match properly.

When

out

late,

many "Clover Club
will find it

the

her to
time Inquiring if she understood it.
Miss Revell admitted some slight
knowledge, perhaps sufficient to save
Mr. Armstrong being annoyed by too
(If there is one
many questions.
thing in the world that a man dislikes, it is to take a girl who knows
nothing about the game, to a baseball
When inside the grounds,
match.)
Nellie poured the questions at Mr.
Armstrong with the velocity of a
To save her life
Maxim repeater.
she could not remember which was
third and which was first base. Nor
could she understand why the man
walked back just because the ump re
yelled "Foul!" when the ball went
vited

»

name

do not drink

too
Cocktails" for you

awfully hard to pronounce

after the third.

into right field. Mr. Armstrong
was patient, with a steadily mounting
But Nellie's densencss
temperature.
For revenge
"got to him" at last.
he informed her she could go home
alone, and when arriving there study
up until she knew which was the
pitcher and the catcher, when he
Then
would try again some day.
Mr. Armstrong walked over to the

away

Cigars should be carried In the left
of your waistcoat.

hand upper pocket

Never wear gloves unless on the
hands.
Any other place is considered bad form and you don't want to
have or be in bad form.

For perfume, use gasoline (it makes
people believe you run an auto).

Cubs' clubhouse to talk with a few of
his friends on the team. Nellie didn't
mind, for the afternoon had been a

have your name
on your stockings
have a long name.

banner

IK)

not

—

framed

To learn to talk like a
the Shubert chorus.

monoyou

if

man

join

After "graduating" find some nice
womanly woman. Listen to her and
find out what a fool you have made
of yourself
you self-made man.

—

"HAP" WARD'S INVENTION.
"Hap" Ward has invented a paper
folding drinking cup with handle attachment that can be carried in one's
vest pocket in quantities, without creating any bulk.

we

Much

talk

do."

have

I

hoard this

week

over the fracas between Billy Gaston
and Ralph Herz last Saturday night,
or I should say, late Sunday morning.
Mr. Gaston met Mr. Herz (unexpectedly by the latter) on Sixth avenue,
and at once started to forcibly express
his displeasure at the star of "Dr.
De Luxe." Quite some carnage, I am
told, by an eye witness, while it lastNo other names have been menei.
tioned, although a young woman with
Mr. Herz at the time was recognized
She is also of the
by my informant.
"He Luxe" company..

living

York,

right.

way manager.
point,

1

Nctooom Pyker.

I

has

ANNIE RUSSELL.

understand
written

a

that
play.

Walter
upon Die

Kug< ne
hase'd

marriage of a fermer acting lady to
The piece will
a very wealthy man.
be produced by a well known Broad-

The mother,

age of a son.

after

lis-

tening to the unjust taunts of a husband who has tired of her, and for
revenge as well as to repay in turn the
twinges received, confesses his suspicions are correct, leaving a great
doubt in the husband's mind, who realizes that only the wife knows.

It

probably go

will

down

in history

Morton wore the first
"harem skirt." Mrs. Morton has been
wearing one for two years. A French
that Mrs. Kitty

blue crepe with a coat effect of steel
was the second gown Mrs. Morton
wore at the Colonial, Mon lay matinee.
Clara appeared first in a pink
messaline covered in crystal, and
trimmed in natural colored marabout.
For the ending, a white satin made
In Miss Morton's individual style, was
spangled in gold; the seams being
laced with gold cord.
The Courtney
Sisters were dressed alike, in pink
silk covered in pale blue chiffon, the
The
high girdle being gold cord.
woman of Siegel and Mathews has two
changes, the first, gold, and the second crystal. A handsome head dress
composed of birds of paradise, worn
by her, was stunning.

TIN PAN ALLEY JINGLES.
lly

William Jerome.

Once a song goes

in the safe

— good

night!

Von

Harry

stands

Tilzer

"All

Alone."

A Big

Hit often causes

A

B1g Head.

"Coon" songs are not as black as
they are painted.

sic

"The Chocolate Soldier" is real muso is "Bon
Bon Buddy," The

Chocolate Bud.
Heel Notes:
The Regal Quartet,
The Douglass Trio and The Walkover
frequently

are seen

Sisters,

in

Alley

Society.

Sir John Abbott, a dear old pal
from Lou Ion. is spending a fortnight
in

town.
Hartle>

f'osfello

other side.
lie
next Thursday.

Sam

Without

making eyes

the

going
for

on

the

Bayonne

lies

at

tli«'

Jerome
Uirt

and

"Shapiro,"

us.

head that makes up

statements.

Chooser' of good inch-dies; have a
Stern £- Marks will uef you.
you don't watch on*!
-

c.ire.
if

Home

a

That old

Schwartz.
is

is

sails

Harris says the music busieiily joke that has no an-

II.

ness is the
swer.

I'neas>

hate to see her leave the Bhow.
I
don't feel much like staying myself.
Perhaps McPhatter can think up a
good act for three people.
I

presents a strong
upon the parent-

It

hear, bearing

She came from

one' for her.

Chicago, and knew the life history of
each "Cub." Reaching the club house
Armstrong proceeded to inform the
boys about what had happened to him;
wanted to know all about the game,
saying he had seen but about two
innings, having spent the rema'nder
of the time in explanations. While in
the midst of his ravings against the
girl who knew nothing about baseball,
he mentioned Miss Revell's name. It
brought the biggest laugh one of Mr.
Armstrong's lines ever provoked. The
Chicago players had to sit down on
the bench until their mirth was over,
when one said: "Nellie Revell! Holy
Why, Nell knows more about
gee!
baseball than

taught her lo dance.
She showed me her picture in a locket.
The name engraved inside the locket
was Annie O'Connell, so McPhatter

was

of

of course.

"Haymakers" in Vancouver, thinking
it was a real show.
in

"THE SKIRT " SAYS

14.

Suffra-

Also very nifty for removing basting

him

The property
added.
the express office.

San Francisco, May

A

The "Manhattan-"

I worked all the morning on a dancing number. There is only one really
I noticed her
clever one in the lot.
when we first joined the show. She
can dance as good as I can, In fact she

told

BERE*S BILLY GOULD
gettes:

May

Dear Ed:

I
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance In or Around

New York
Hurry Coo|>er and

Co., Hammerstein's.
Bert Fitzgibbon, Hammerstein's.
Mexican Quartet, Hammerstein's.
Plunkett and Burns, Hammerstein's.
Fannie Fondelier, Hammerstein's.
Two Lords, Hammerstein's.
liolo,

Fifth

Avenue/

Joe Jackson, Fifth Avenue.
Charlotte Itavenscroft, Brighton Theatre.

Ben Burnett, Orpheum.
"Big Foot Wallace*' (7)

(Comedy).

14 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.
A review of "Big Foot Wallace" as
shown at the Fifth Avenge Monday
night would probably be totally different from one written on its presentment later in the week. In fact
Monday afternoon's performance was
ten minutes longer than the night
show, and each presentment for the
entire week will bear only a skeletonized resemblance to other exhibitions.
In the cast are Fox and Ward, Ward
Harry
Mrs. Yeamans,
and Curran,
Thorne and Pat Rooney all recruited from the vaudeville bill which precedes the afterpiece. Two scenes were
announced on the program. But one

—

was shown, and no one seemed

A

to

Improvised set of
mongrel description served to create
kind,
atmosphere of an uncertain
none of the cast knew his or her lines,
no entrance or exit or bit of business
was worked on cue, nor was there a
proper cue given, but, as before remarked, no one seemed to care in
fact if a canvass of the audience was
made it would be found that most of
the individuals preferred it so. Everycare.

hastily

—

body came to see huge quantities of
impromptu farcical situations and
bright repartee, such as is supposed
to have prevailed in "the old days"
when afterpieces were put on weekly
bothering about rehearsals
witnout
aim when all hands played pranks on
Such
«>»erybody else in the casts.
was not the case on Monday night.

The main humor of the revival of the
"nigger act" was contained in the
.41 of the allotted lines by "Pop"
Ward of Ward and Curran, who was
cast for the principal role.

Most of

scenes were in conjunction with
Fox and Ward, who are responsible
for the staging of the skit. The manner in which they handed "Pop" his
lines was mildly entertaining and ochumorous.
The sketch
casionally
the
prowess of
is
a travesty on
Buffalo Bill as an Indian killer, but
the situations, judged from present day
and not
standards, are elementary
of serious consideration for
worthy
anything other than an exemplificamade in
tion of the rapid strides
modern sketch writing.
At the conclusion of the skit all the
players on the bill appeared for a
final picture and joined in the chorus
of "Auld Lang Syne," creating a very
pretty bit of sentiment and one for
which there could be nothing but revwas a
erence.
The "afterpiece"
special
event for a special "Old
Timers' Week" at the Fifth Avenue.
Jolo.
Ah such it welded in nicely.
his

"The Battle Cry of Freedom"
(Comedy).
27 Mlns.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Melrose.

Brighton Theatre.
It might have been her recent stage
association with the
two "Giants"
that brought up May Tully's batting
average for this week at the Brighton,
where she is hitting one out to the
fence that ought to travel her many
times around any circuit.
From the
time Miss Tully appears until the drop
of the curtain there are laughs. This
time the versatile comedienne plays
the part of a grass widow, who comes
to Reno to obtain a second divorce
from her husband, after hearing that
her first divorce is void.
By a well
devised plot the present wife of her
former husband beats her to the room
in the hotel where the two wives meet,
and the action of the sketch takes
place.
Both women are named Mrs.
Smith having the same husband.
Evelyn Moore plays the crying wife
while Miss Tully's task is to portray
an actress accustomed to Reno. Before discovering they have the same
husband, Miss Tully gets a chance for
impressions of a few stage people in

Hammerstein's.
Melrose was formerly the acrobatic
comedian of Kennedy and Melrose.
Attempting a single turn in this line,
the young man seemed to have tackled

—

the

way they would

sing

"On My Way

Reno." These all go well, but are
not needed and perhaps it would be
better to cut the running time of the
act down a few minutes.
The situations between the two women after
discovering who the other is are
screams. Miss Tully has a great many
bright and snappy lines, which
at
times stopped the action, as most
brought applause. This comedy sketch
also has a regular finish.
The arrival of the husband, crazy about his
second wife, brings forth more comedy
by the first wife who "kids" him
unmercifully.
She Anally "squares"
herself, however, by bringing the second wife to his arms, and concludes
the act by phoning to the office, saying "Send up a policeman to put me
out." This sketch will just about rank
with William Courtlelgh's "Peaches"
of a few seasons ago.
Jess.
to

Knute Erickson.
Songs.
17 Mlns.; Two, Close in One.
Fifth Avenue, (May 15).
Knute Erickson as a "single" has
some merit for vaudeville approval.
Knute opens as Knute, singing an old
time "coon" melody out of which he
gets some fun with the orchestra.
A
coster number in makeup
(changes
made in view of the auaience) comes
second and is very well handled.
A
Swede recitation does very 'nicely, although it is rather a silly piece of
mushy pathos. Knute does the Swede
nicely and the character is too good to
waste on the recitation. "Happy Dan"
the "Simp," Erickson's own character,
is the last used.
The house seemed
to know it for the announcement won
applause. An old idea of the illustrated song burlesque is given at the finish.
It went very big with the Sunday
audience at the Fifth
Avenue and
made Knute a substantial hit. Erickson should work out as a very pleasing
turn all alone.
A three or four minuate cut should be the first step and
then all efforts laid along a comedy
route.
It will take very little rearrangement to make the specialty a
good period for the best of bills.
Dash.

Mile. Polaire.

"Fumeuse

Comedy

Acrobatics.
10 Mlns.; Full Stage.

1

a

big job

in

the

first

class

houses.

But evidently Mr. Melrose knew what
he was about.
For at Hammerstein's
Monday evening, he put himself and
act away over the footlights for much
laughter, some screams, some shrieks,
and plenty of applause. Most of the
noise arrived with Melrose's finishing
trick, a dangerous one, but extremely
well worked up, nicely accomplished
and the hair-raising part of it Is turned into a laugh.
Seated on a chair,
placed atop a table, at least twelve
feet from the ground (the pyramid
consisting of tables to that height),
Melrose sways it back and forth until
toppling over with the entire arrangeIt was the big trick of the
ment.
two-act
and it is the big trick of all
comedy acrobatic acts. Costumed in

—

Scotch

kilts,

the young

does

quickly,

some

man works

good

eccentric

tumbling, and secures comedy before
reaching the finale.
The finishing
trick was really too good for the opening position at Hammerstein's, with
In
its early and late performance.
any other house, Melrose can take
charge of either end of the program,
Sime.
and well acquit himself.

Sleg^l and Matthews.
Musical.
11

Mlns.

;

One.

Colonial.
Siegel and Matthews are a light
musical number. The work consists
mostly of banjo playing although there
are one or two other strummy instruments introduced.
The couple need
advice in the dressing line.
The girl
makes three changes of costume. The
last gown is the neatest, although all
are too dressy, without being pretty
or becoming.
The man first appears
in dinner jacket, later changing to
flannels, which is a mistake, for the
girl wears an evening gown which
does not go well with the flannels. If
the flannels must be worn, the man
should open in them.
The music is

The act opened the
sort.
It will take
the Colonial.
close attention to details to keep them
Dash.
there.
of a

fair

show

at

"The Diva Bus!" (Pantomime).
21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Brighton Theatre.

An elaborate stage setting has the
appearance of one in which expense
was a secondary issue. The scene is
that of the interior of a Hindu temple,
the opening of the act showing about

eight people on the stage, dressed in
the Hindu garb and going through
religious
ceremony at the altar.
a
Pantomime is done by the Diva aided

by a man. The main feature is a passionate
dance
performed by Slta

Diva

guard of the temple,
looks after the treasures
contained therein.
Brighton
At
Slta
Diva did fairly well In closing a very
Closing
the
first half
long show.
should have, at least, been assigned
Jess.
the turn.

who

in front of a

d' Opium"

(Pantomime).

Folies Bergere, Paris.

With the departure of Margaret
Haney and Tom Hearn from the revue at the Paris Folies Bergere, May
1, Manager Bannel introduced Polaire
into this production, which has now
run over four months and will continue until about June 15.
Polaire is
presenting an act, in the form of a dramatic pantomime founded on a story
she read when in America. There is
a special set representing an opium
smoking den in San Francisco. TchangLi (Liesse) and Jim (Combes) plot to
kill and rob a rich youth who Is to be
enticed to the place.
Norah (Mile.
Polaire) overhears this, being one of
the clients of the den, and when the
young American, Bob (Jacquinet) is in
a state of intoxication, she tries to prevent him from drinking a poisoned lipuor.
Jim stuns him by a blow with a
loaded "Billy," and renders Norah insensible by a kick in the body.
The
two assassins hasten away to find a
sack in which to place Bob.
During
their absence Norah regains her senses.
She is able to revive Bob by means
of a drink.
He goes to bring the police.
When the other two men return
they seize Norah, bind her and the
Chinaman tears open her breast with
his long finger nails, so that when the
police arrive with Bob and arrest the
criminals, she dies in terrible agony
in his arms.
It Is a bit gloomy, and
the plot is not too complicated, but Polaire plays the opium smoker as well
as any one could handle such an ungrateful role. Appearing in the latter
part of a bright revue, it is a contrast to the remainder of the entertainment, and as such is a success.

Ken.

Charles and Williams.
Musical.
14 Mins.; One.

A

piano man and a violin fellow
probably be "small time" headliners in a little while, with the present offering. For a start the violin is
featured in two classical numbers, after which the piano man plays some
"rag" that's above the average. The
violin fellow then has a go at the
"rag," which he gets over nicely. Probably the best idea of how this act
really stands with a "small time" audience can be had from the fact that
the picture lovers applauded long after the next film was started.
With a
novelty of some description added, the
boys will be right for the larger time.
will

Jess.

Margaret Mudge.
Songs.
11 Mlns.; One.

Miss

Mudge has a very good

voice

and should get along
if using it properly.
For a start she
begins to sing a bit of the waltz from
"The Chocolate Soldier" off stage, finishing upon making her appearance.
This is followed with two popular
chorus songs, sung like ballads.
A
little more speed and action might help
for vaudeville,

a lot.
In her last song, a picture of
Christy Matthewson is thrown on the
screen in conjunction with a special
verse on baseball.
Miss Mudge has a
very good appearance.
Jess.

VARIETY
Georgia Earl and Co. (8).

Sydney Jarvis.

Comedy Sketch.

Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue (May 15).

Full Stage (Interior).
(May 15).
Earl and Co. should have
In the theatre last Sunday
at the Fifth Ave. and watched Wilfred
Clarke and Co. put over their comedy
sketch, to secure a proper idea of just
what is needed in a twenty-minute
Two
farce for vaudeville purposes.

19 Mins.;
Fifth Ave.
Georgia
remained

men and two women make up

the com-

pany. If Miss Earl had not taken a
bow alone or at least with one of the
men at the finish it would have been
As it is
difficult to pick the star.
Georgia has no more to do than anyone else and is in fact less suited to
The
farce than any of the others.
theme is not exactly new. The situations lack also the real laughing qual-

Two

girls call at a young man's
the same time. One he tries
to pass as his cousin while the other
he introduces as the wife of a friend.
His pal coming in is forced to impersonate the husband. Both girls know
the friend, so it's off. The boy is discovered and the trio leave him flat. He
vows "never again!" but the telephone
interrupts and he makes a date with
Mabel. It is a fair sketch fairly well
played and will do nicely for the small
time with a look in on the small big
Dash.
houses.
ities.

office at

"Ladies' Night at the Club"; (7).
18 Mine.; Four (Interior).

From a stage box, three girls send
word by phone they are coming to
the boys, at the club, who at the
time are having a social game of cards.
Four men and three women are in
One of the men fills in his
the act.
time with piano accompaniments to
the songs and dances of the other six
people. The men first display evening
clothes and then change to flannels.
The girls also make several changes.
visit

All the

wardrobe

is

new and

pretty.

a good one and the
act is splendidly worked up, but the
singing would hurt it on the big time.
The girls
The voices are lacking.
Their vocal
look and dance well.

The club idea

FIFTH AVENUE

Sydney Jarvis just about gets away
from the straight singing class. Jarvis appears in evening clothes, making
a very natty appearance.
his

own accompanist.

He

carries

Possessed

<^r

a

he
strong voice, pleasing at times,
seems to sing with a great effort. It
As a
detracts greatly from his work.

number he sings a descriptive
number about a horse race that is
final

overdrawn and

Jarvis
is not good.
should be able to frame up a specialty.
His present material will not carry
Dash.
him far.

would pass if the men had
and secured better
Mark.
harmony.

stronger voices

as Europeans.
"Belleclalre Brothers" act will more
quickly convey the complete description of the turn, even to dressing. The
the show, without
Zarrells closed
enough of an audience left for the at

was

liked.

Simr.

Four Regal s.
"Strong Act."
Full Stage (Special Set).
IlnninicrsteJn'n.

Last week at Hammersteln's "lo; ing
the show, were the Fo lr Regals, all
foreign strong men, working in cos-

me and a special setting. The strong
work was spendidly performed, with

ti

the heavier of the quartet featuring
As a "strong-jawed" felRime.
low, he's a museum wonder.
teeth holds.

up disclosing a

overshirt rolled

—when

underneath

shirt

flannel

Brought in on an emergency call
to Hammerstein's, Monday, Morgan
and Delson, a new team to Broadway,
was second only in applause to the
headllner, Amelia Bingham. The boys
appeared "No. 4." As a "piano act,"
they class far up. Songs with music
on the piano and violin, make up the
turn.

The shorter

boy,

a rousing

fiats,

expec-

full

that for "Old Timers' Week,"

every particular.

This was fine for the creation of

,•

Bime.

was appreciated

atmosphere and
the

to

No such an undertaking had

full.

ever been attempted in these days of

modern vaudeville and we were

all

very grateful for a glimpse into the
past.

women on

All the

of pleasing

appearance, playing "rag" on the
stringed instrument, with a swaying
"raggy" motion of hie body, caught
the house completely.
The taller
young man is the singer. One of his
numbers, a "cissy" "Whoops, My
Dear" was a small-sized riot. Afterwards the same fellow impersonated
a Hebrew. He looked funny, at least.
Morgan and Delson will do right well.

the

bill

received

from

bouquets

old-fashioned

little

"the front," and the whole scheme in
conception and some of

its

execu-

its

worthy of fulsome praise for

tion, is

originality.

its

and Hanson, scheduled

Fields

to

open the show, could not appear be-

booked

cause they were
Ct.,

and the manager

They are

a bonus.

In

Putnam,

of the theatre

there refused to release

them without

said to feel keen-

Williams Brothers.

ly

Dances.

the honor of appearing on so import-

10 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein*s.

the disappointment of not having

by Allen and Clark, who pulled such

The

Williams Brothers are the
They
two-boy dancing turn.
appear first in white flannels, with tan
shoes, afterwards changing to dark
which
clothes, without dark shoes,
should have been there. They did as
well as the average two-boy dapcing
act would do "No. 2" at HammerBime.

hoary jokes as "You can drive a horse

must be lead."
The "straight" man never looked at
to water, but a pencil

his

but talked right out to

partner,

the audience.

It

was the

illus-

first

tration of the rapid strides that have

been made in

all

And

kinds of stage preright

how

here

worthy

of

method

of speaking of the

note

different

it

is

Is

the

"modern"

performer as compared with the old-

Olive Briscoe.

timers.

Songs.

Smarl,

17 Min.; One.

With the exception

who

assisted

"One Touch

Savoy, Atlantic City.

a recruit from the
legitimate, having until lately played
in stock, where she is well known.
Miss Briscoe is a tall, handsome brunet, of a very pleasing personality.
She makes several costume changes,
finishing with a close-fitting cerise
gown covered with crystals that is
beautiful.
Three songs are interMiss Brisspersed with clever talk.
coe's best number was "Not Like The
Days of 1861." The chorus contains
Between the verses
a pretty melody.
she told of the difference at the ball
game and In the nursery. Her work
was very much appreciated.
Olive Briscoe

They were replaced

ant a program.

usual

is

J. B. Pulaski.

Gus Williams opened
with "I'm on My Way to
Reno," the only thing modern in his
monolog and songs. It served as an
introduction to his tangled talk on
marriage and divorce.
Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent were
on the bill in order to enable the
management to use the old time name
of Pat Rooney, father of the present
Patricius, but they were not In the
his

burst of applause was given and the

of Betty

Tom Nawn

in

Nature," every performer on the bill spoke with a broad,
In
this inuncultured intonation.
stance Miss Smarl is called upon to
portray the daughter of a day laborer
and her cultured voice and charm of
manner savored more of the drawing
room.
Lottie (lilson was place:! second on
the bill and effectively rendered three
songs, the second and third oi which
of

were "Paradise Alley"
Willie"
with a

— both
lit*!

•

sure-fire.

m d

She

"Little
g'>t

away

speech.

Fox and Ward displayed a special
drop showing the various minstrels
and other organizations they had appeared with since 1863. "Hig Ward's"
rendering of the old classic "Uncle

with the

those lately seen hereabouts, Mr. and
Air's.
Harry Thome were the only
old-timers who were lecognlzed by the
gallery. They scored as usual in "An

Uptown

in" a pair of sliding

finish

"Kssence of Virginia" dance put the
act over in excellent shape. Barring

up the foots with a wax taper
and instead of the modern olio drop
there was disclosed for the "closelight

in

Hammers tein's.

Ned" and the team's

the aforesaid stage hand proceeded to

Manager Bob Irwin had carried us

out or TOWN

programed
Mentioning them as a

and a

airs

back to the good old days of variety

HaniinerHtein's.

it

his

red

sentments.

Zarrell Brothers are

a

"Piano Act."
13 Mins.; One.

7 Mjns.; Full Stage.

how

medley of old fashioned

to

Morgan and Delson.

stein's.

to learn

the curtain rose at the Fifth

stage hand appeared with sleeves of

tation

Zarrell Brothers.
"Strong Act."

The

When

Avenue theatre Monday night

audience sat back in the

is

efforts

21

Flat."

act

picture at all, and it is no reflection
on their talents to say that those who
came to see nothing but vintage performers would have preferred not to
have seen them.
The biggest reception by far was
given Airs. Annie Yeamans.
is
It
the only time in the knowledge of the
writer when an entire audience stood
up in a body and cheered a performer
in a vaudeville theatre.
Ward and
Curran registered their usual success.
It Is doubtful if there Is any better
piece of character acting on the vaudeville stage today than Tom Nawn's
conception
Michael Maloney in
of
"One Touch of Nature."
Maggie Cline preceded the afterpiece "Big Bill Wallace," and It is

because of her refusal to join the cast

"Razor Jim" that the "Wallace"
was substituted. "'The Irish
Queen" was In fine fettle and disported herself like a youngster.
For a
finale she danced a "cooch" waltz to
the tune of "Every Little Movement,"

of

skit

Tom Nawn

with

Aunt

as a partner.

Maggie was certainly there "with the
peppers."
Her beautiful grey hair
is now distinctly Titian.
Al aggie was
all right until she attempted to pick
up a rose tossed from a stage box.
As she stooped she emitted a huge
her
grunt.
(Maggie
confided
to
friends in

asmuch

i

room that

dressing

lie

in-

as the stage of the Fifth Av-

enue for the current week is being
conducted along the lines that prevail
in the old days, that she would omit
the usual "tips" Sunday night next).
Another old time bit of business
was the sweeping up of the stage and
the tossing of coins by the audience.
Just to keep in the picture the stage
hand doing the sweeping stooped to

them

pick

"Big

up.

Hill

Wallace." a revival of an

afterpiece so old that

its

origin

Acts.

were giw«n their parts

New

an

"Old Timers'

in

it

at the regular

Monday morning rehearsal.
Now that we have heen
willi

an

\«

mystery is under
Those who participated

unsolvable

Week"

regaled
or the

why not a week of
opening with an old time
minstrel first part and closing with
an al'lerpieee?
It would
he a comparatively easy
matter
to
gather
variety

lnand.

niinstr- lsy.

together
brilliant roster including
snrh
artists
Lew Dockstader.
as
Ceorge Primrose, <',rorg«- Thatcher.
;i

Hnghey Dougherty,
dlo

Leonard,

etc.

Neil

()' IVi

ion

,

Kd-

Join.

)
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SHOWS NEXT WEEK

CIRCUS NEWS

CHICAGO.
"MID-CHANNEL."
(Ethel
MliS. GIL.

ROBINSON
Cincinnati,

May

Ciil.

Boston,

17.

Robinson, wife of Gil.
N. Robinson, of the John Robinson's
Shows, died at Dr. Britton D. Evan's
Mrs.

GOOD BOSTON OPENING.

DIES.

N.

Sanitarium, Morris Plains, N. J., May
Burial was in Cincinnati Mon11.
day.

The deceased came from a family
known in the circus world for more
than fifty years, her father and mother
having been with the John Robinson
Show when it first took to the road.
Mrs. Robinson (Emma Lake) was
born in Cincinnati fifty-six years ago,
and up to a few years ago continued to
She was pronounced by Col. W.
ride.
F. Cody as the cleverest equestrienne
Her death was the rein the world.
sult of a fall received about three
She had been married to
years ago.
Mr. Robinson for thirty-six years.

Buffalo Bill's Wild

May

17.

West and Paw-

Far East show, pitched its
tents at the new grounds in the Back
Bay, Sunday, and gave their first performance on Monday afternoon to a
record breaking audience. This show
always made good here.
The grounds are spacious and are
in a good locality.
The street car
company has made special arrangements to carry the crowds and the
nee

Bill's

are excellent.
The new method of seating is good.
The seats are all covered while the
arena for the performance is open,
giving plenty of opportunity for ventfacilities

ilation.

If

Bnrrymore)

—

Abarbancll)

—

Blackatone (4th week).

"MADAME SHERRY"

the weather remains cool,

people will patronize this show instead of going to the beaches, and the
"Wild West" should get all the money.

(Lino,

Colonial (2d week).

"MARRIAGE A LA CARTE" (Emmy Wehlen)
—Grand O. H. (4th week).
"THE FOX" (Edmund Brccse)— Cort (7th
week).

"MADAME X"

(Dorothy Donnelly)— McVIckit'i (4th week).
"MAGGIE PEPPER" (Roie StahD— Illinois
(12th

week ).

"LITTLE MISS FIX-IT"— Chicago
week

"GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD"
pic

(26th week).

"SEVEN SISTERS"

(Chas.

H.

O.

Cherry)

(1st

—Olym-

— Power's

(6th week).

O' TH' WISP"— Studebaker (3d
"MERRY MARY"— Whitney O. H. (7th

"WILL

"MLLE. ROSITA"

(Frltzl

week).
week).

Scheff)— Lyric

(1st

week).

"DR.

DE LUXE"

BOSTON.

(1st

James)— Hollls

(2d

time).

"JUDY OHARA"

(Aphle

week).

COUNTRY GIRL"— Tremont (2d week).
"THE COMMUTERS"— Park (14th week).

mova's (11th week).

McKay

(13th

"EXCUSE ME" —Gaiety

ft

Avon Comedy

Flanagan
wards
Charlotte

OUPHEUM

Ryan &

Sully & Scott
Itowman Bros.

Four Fords
Harry Cooper

May

Julius Tunnen
Ed Plondell ft Co.

Swor & Mack
Four Boises

actress,

of

Chicago.

SIGNS.

Louis,

St.

May

17.

Gradually Barnum and Bailey publicity is covering the city for its date
here,

week

of

May

29.

First painted

sign boards were used, the first time

wooden

signs

ever

were

especially

painted for a circus attraction.
They
have been up nearly a month. Then
the newspaper campaign began last

week and lithographing

is

now

in evi-

Lolo

to

(ilen Ellison

Jo Jackson

Haims Ai Vidocq
Musical Cralgs
"Chcytniie Days"
Four I^ondons
Montgomery
Moore

&

All.)

MAJESTIC
I

&

White

Beaumont

&

Russell

illian

Bernard & Weston
Zarclzky
Cot ni an

M-

Comedy

Ai

N-iveliy

Crouch &

Welch

Cr.niss

.lo«.t pli

\-

Jordan

Z< no.

(\>

Dancers
Dixon

Slickney's

Lancton-Lucier Co
Musical Courtiers

i

in'
\-

Zeno

ST. LOllS.

COLUMBIA

Primrose Four

Mclntyre ft Heath
Milo Belden & Co.

Ellis

Conlln,

Cray

Steele

K-

1

hree

ft

McKenna

Wi
A:

sions
Peters

Carr

PROGRAM

SLIT KKTTLKI).

Joseph Mayer, the program maker,
his case witu the Two Hills
show, last week, after the matter had
reached the Supreme Court. Lawyers,
representing the Wll
West owners,
brought suit against Mayer for $3,036, out of a contractural debt of
$12,026, which debt Mayer denied in
court and incidentally claimed $10.000 damages because he says the
"farewell tour" was conducted on an

settled

1

A BLOW DOWN.
How

things looked after the dressing tent succumbed to a gale which the
show ran into at Unlontown, Pa., May 11.

$10,000

FOR ASSAULT.

Nashville,

May

17.

William Mann, who claims a special
officer of the Ringling Bros, circus assaulted him without cause during a
performance in this city, and severely
injured him, has filed suit in the District Supreme Court against the Ringlings for $10,000 damages.

STKKXAD'S TENT SHOW.
Chicago, May

17.

Jake Sternad has trned over all
his bookings to the W. V. M. A.
He
will leave for the road May 29, opening at Decatur, 111., with his "Napanees" under tent.
The other company of "Napanees" will continue to
vaudeville dates.
mnstrel company is now being
formed by Sternad
hich will get

play

A

under way shortly.
Twin City
Mable Elaine and Francis
Warren have already signed.

Quartet,

Barnum &

Bailey

"GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD"—Cohan's (39th week).

"MRS. BUMPSTEAD-LEIGH" (Mrs. Flske)
Lyceum (8th week).

"OVER NIGHT'— Playhouse (6th
PLAYS IN GERMAN— Irving

—

week).
Place
(JSd

The Cole Troupe of wire walkers
has Joined Ringling Bros, circus.

unfair basis.

Mayer claimed the show

week).

STOCK — Academy.
STOCK (Corse Payton) — Grand

was

in-

ferior to previous years, that the lights
O.

H.

(3d

week).

SPOONER STOCK— Metropolis (13th week).
STOCK West End (4th week).
"THE BACHELOR'S BABY" (Francis Wilson)
—Criterion (28th week).
"THE CONCERT "— Belasco's (34th week).
"THE HENPECKS"— Broadway (16th week).
•THE LIGHTS O" LONDON"— Lyric (4th
week).
"THE PINK LADY"— New Amsterdam (11th
week).
"THE SPRING MAID'— Liberty (22d week)
"VARIETY"— Winter Garden (10th week).

the

in

tent

were poor and unsatiswere dismiss-

factory, that performers

ed in order that the salary

down and

list be cut
that certain big cities were

not on the route which conditions
caused the show to "go back" and
cause advertisers to cut out program
advertising,

making the

collecting of

"ad" payments a tough game.

HAN FRANCISCO.
•SMITH' (John Drew) — Savoy.
SOUTHERN AND BARLOWE— Alcazar
MARY GARDEN— Auditorium.

DKSPKHADO GOING OUT.
Desperado, the original, with the
Ringling Circus, Buffalo Bill, and who
appeared at the New York Hippodrome, has been booked by Frank P.
Spellman as feature attraction for several parks and fairs.
The dates will carry him through
the entire summer.

of the

the

of

Sisters
Belle Raker

dence.

Wells Hawks has gone ahead
Barnum and Bailey show.

FIFTH AVENUE

(Serald CrirTin

Van

cees.

WOODEN

Fongo & Leo

Two Lords

Great Howard

Co.

Each stated it was the second venture on the matrimonial sea, each having tried it before.
Both are divor-

USING

Ivoe Lloyd
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Bert FitZRlbbon
White & Ferry
Mexican Quaitet
lMunkett & Rums
Fannie Fondeller

CHICAGO.

ASKS

wed Rose Piper, an
5200 Winnedrac street,

Co.

Fanny Rice

Edwards' "Sung Revue"
Borgere
&

Delia Fox
Porter J.

17.

12, to

&

'The Pandit"

CIRCUS HANGKR-ON ARRESTED.

Hall,

Richfield

Juliet

ALHAMDHA

Monarch
Four

Boston, May 17.
Fred C. Holmes, giving his business
as that of an actor and his residence
as 306 West 4 5th street, New York,
took out a marriage license at City

Jack Johnson

Howard & Howard
Rice,

AMERICAN

reported to have been the or-

ONCE NOT ENOUGH.

IIAMMEKSTEIN'S

Slaters

iginator of the "Jockey act."

May

Ravens-

La ik) & Benjamin
Hon & Tracy

Four Mortons
Klgoletto Pros.
Maggie Cline
Bell Family

(Others

arena.

Philadelphia,

Ed-

ft

croft

Frank Morrell
DeVoe Bros.

here at the age of 66. Alfred retired
from the ring some years ago and was
able to live comfortably from what
he had saved during his life in the

George Beerhoff, who conducted a
tent show on the outskirts of the Ringling Bros, stakes, was arrested last
Saturday night for conducting an improper show and a disorderly house.
Beerhoff was warned by the police
early in the week, but paid little attention to the tip and is now awaiting
Two girls employtrial as a result.
ed by Beerhoff were also arrested.
They gave their names as May Jones
and B'ertha Brown.

Haven
Millerbhlp

Macy A Hall

Four

Underworld"
Agnes Scott & Co.
Jack Wilson Trio
Milton ft De Ixhik

Alfred, a noted circus
prominent In the days of the Cirque
des Champs Elysees, has just died

I)e

Sisters

The Graziers

"Romance

week).

Carus

&

Fox

Jewell's Manikins
Splssell Pros.

BRONX

(16th week).

— (6th

FOLIES BERGERES

Emma

Carter

Cantwell

week).

May 10.
rider, who was

is

Ed. Morton
Harnett & Crawford

Gaston & Coverdale

YORK.
AS A MAN THINKS" (John Mason)— Nazl-

Paris,

He

RKIOHTON
THEATRE

Eva Tanguay
"The Hold Up"

Co.

NEW

Square

COLONIAL

Valerie

"A

"EVERYWOM AN"— Herald

NEW YORK.

Ben Burnett

—Colonial

(Ralph Hrrz)

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

The father
last

week.

of

Harvey Watklng died

Thomas I.. Evans, formerly with the
Forepaugh-Sells
Huffalo
Hill
and
shows, has been engaged as accountant by the Barnum & Bailey circus.

PLANNING A ONK-KING.
A

one-ring circus is being planned
for next season by R. A. Blake and IV.
A. Myers.
Blake has several animal
acts playing the various vaudeville circuits.
These will form the nucleus of
the new one-ringed arrangement. Bernard is to handle the managerial end
of the venture, proposed as a fifteencar outfit.

VARIETY
HENDERSON'S.

While many are skeptic over Willie
Hammerstein's "17-act" show, it's doing business. Monday, when the other
theatres in town
were struggling

Miniature icebergs would have made
appropriate souvenirs at the opening
of the summer vaudeville season at
Henderson's (Coney Island). The big
place was as cold as a barn. And the
rigid weather made a hole
the
in
business Monday night that gave an
echo whenever anything was said or
done on the stage.
The audience was upstairs. Those
gallery denizens applauded as though

along with a bare handful, Hammerstein's held two big houses in the
warm weather of that day.
Thirteen regular acts are the program this week, the show proper concluding at 11.4 4. This number makes
a hard bill to arrange, when bookings
are entered more with a view to
names and entertaining quality than
for the convenience of the stage manager.
Some turns are certain to suffer.
This week is not an exception.
Kate Elinore and Mack and Orth got
theirs through position, buried away
down at the bottom, Miss Elinore and
Sam Williams appearing at 11.07,
with Mack and Orth following.
The "tow-act" is a good one of its
kind, but was unable to hold up the
late spot, partly because of that position and partly because there had
been a crack two-act on early, which
no "piano turn" would relish coming
after.
Mack and Orth had to forego

1

depended upon it. There
were so few in the main auditorium

their lives

that it was necessary for the artists
to play to the people in the upper tier.
And the big dining room was quiet
as a deserted village, the waiters hav-

ample

ing

opportunity to enjoy a

show.

The

bill gave big satisfaction dethe superfluity of vocal music.
Saro, gymnast, was on first with the
Norton Sisters in "No. 2" position.

spite

earlier

The Lyric Four was third. This
quartet of two men and two women,
with operatic selections, acquitted itself with credit, the harmony being
a feature.
The voice of the soprano
is strong and clear.
Anderson and Goines, colored, came
up strong with their "ghost finish"

week,

and

their

encore.

way.

the

They were wobbly

Miss

Elinore

all

caught an

program number later in the
but had to talk and comede
against the outgoers Monday evening.
The big hit of the evening was
Amelia
Bingham,
"Moments
with
From Great Plays," closing the first
half.
Presenting excerpts from "Lady
Godiva," "La Tosca" and "Mme. Sans
Gene," Miss B'.ngham brought herself
even a larger reception at this pit for
dramatic sketches than she secured
when playing at the "blacklisted"
American. William Bonelli is a new
and satisfactory member of Miss Bingham's little company, which has been
reduced by a couple of "ladies-inwaiting."
Lloyd Bingham and Beth
Franklin are the other principals, as

and
Warner pleased
Hathaway, Kelly and
Mack were a hit, the man's singing
and the girls' dancing pulling down

Bandit"
the

of

four

consecutive

acts

in

secfirst

Leo Donnelly and Jean Havez have
written the words to a new song called "Sally," with music by James Blyler,

soft

Considering the many times this act has repeated at Hammerstein's, they could
With
be conceded the "clean up."
almost a new encore, in which the

up

to

the weather was
Robinson's
Dave
won easily,
Brighton Theatre and

Monday evening

matched

against

scoring with an easy knock-out by
jabbing that manager in the eye with
a cold right-hander that made him
take the count. Dave was on his feet
ten,
however, and
after the final
stated that he would be in shape to
battle before the week was far goneHe hoped to reverse the opening-ofthe-season decision against; the weather man.

Frank and Edith Raymond climbed
into the ring about 8:25, and were
greeted by a small but warm hearted
audience. After sparring a bit on the
wire Edith called her second, Frank,
to the front, and Frank tried to be
funny.
Edith did some good sidestepping but Frank couldn't stand the
pace and rather hindered his partner's chances.
Cotter and Boulden, the second preliminary,
demonstrated that
easily

have gone on later and
The two put on a
slashing good bout, and cheers were
given them from all parts of the hall.
The two, however, finished pretty
groggy from their efforts and could
go no further.
they could

shown

class.

The three Keatons were

called inthe arena next. Joe and Buster,
with Mother as
displayed
referee
"some" talent. The referee gave Joe
the fight on points but there were

to

some who thought a draw would have
been more fair.
Anyway it will not
be more than six months before "son"
puts

over "father" even at ringweight.
This bout was voted
one of the best seen at Brighton In
it all

side

years.

Winsor McCay did his best fighting in the dressing room, while his
moving sketches were being shown on
the screen.
He was given a big reception when he appeared, however,
and did a few rounds of shadow boxing with the chalk
and the blackboard.
McCay could easily win by
taking a bow after the moving picture.

Maud

Lillian

who appeared

Berri

just before intermission

showed with-

out the American Quartet who did
such good work in seconding her at

did the real trick, however.

loomed

at

Hickey's Circus, with the performing ponies and the
bucking mules,
closed and found big favor.
The attempt to ride the mules proved the
biggest laugh-getter.
Mark.

was the Avon Comedy Four who

most

the quartet put it over a
hundred ways. The Hebrew comedian
carried the encore nearly all alone,
really doing a "single" with it, and he
proved himself some Hebrew comedian for Harry Cooper to follow next
week. The act stands now better than
it has ever been.
The Jack Wilson Trio had it pretty

applauded

cores.

"one."

turn.

comedian

liberally

"The

disturb
the
the
audience,
sketch ma.le a ciecidtd impression.
After Jack Spurrier's orchestra had
rendered a march medley, the Bison
City Four, the second quartet of singers to the show, had the right of way
for a cleanup.
Applause
from the
loft brought them back for two en-

taking their portion of the evening's
laughter and applause with "The Pinochle Fiends." Barring a little dragginess through padding in the early
talking, the couple have an excellent

Hebrew

with their

sketch,

finish,

no cne
coming in
equanimity
of
the

Nana, with her dances, opened the
second part, passing fairly.
Kalmer
and Brown turned up their noses at
the "No. 4" position, which permitted
Morgan and Delson (New Acts) to appear on Broadway. These boys were
the early "piano act"
Wilfred Clarke and Co. played
"What Will Happen Next?" to the
usual score, with Conroy and l^emaire

It

was

Co.,

the boys in the gallery
showing hearty appreciation.
W»th
the dishes silent in the cookery an 1

of yore.

Ray Cox did very well, arriving
ond after intermission, and the

William

with music.

big applause.
E. F. Hawley and
pulsating
dramatic

*3

BRIGHTON THEATRE

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

brilliantly,

*

of

in

Brown and
"position,"

Blyler.

Miss Cox.
Jack Wilson took a few chances Monday evening with his parodies. A most
enjoyable portion of the turn was the
nice breaks in the comedy provided
by Franklin Batie's singing.
The
act's "Exercise" song did something to
Mack and Orth's "Follow Me," which
came two turns after, the numbers
having a similar action idea, although
at that, "Follow Me" probably might
be more properly credited to "The
Girl in the Train."
Melrose
(New Acts), a comedy
acrobat, who opened the show, was
some shucks among the entertainers
of the evening.
The Williams Brothers and the Zarrell Brothers, closing
before a light remaining audience,
are also under

New

after

Acts.

Simr.

the Colonial, when the singer first appeared in the ring with her present
act.
Without the four singers the act
is not near its former form.
Miss
Berri has to work pretty hard to hold
it
up.
*Her other assistant, Barnes,
the dancer, helps a little.
A few
girls have been added.

The Five Brown Brothers showed,
just following the interval,

and these

boys put on a battle royal with some
rag music in "one" that was right.
They sparred with some comedy at
f.rst, but later scored
a 'knock-out
with those Saxophone "rags."
May Tully and Co. (New Acts) did
some great Infighting and with the
audience for the referee the act was
declared a winner by
^reat margin.
.1

Belle

what

belittled

work

was

someby Miss Tully, on be-

Blanche's

fore her, and

COLONIAL.
It was even betting Monday night
that the Colonial or any other vaudeville theatre would cany only a half

to

at least a three-quarter point.

The show works out rather well.
There are two or three acts, although
familiar,
that have not been seen
about in some time. The Four Mortons
haven't played the Colonial for two
or three years and were greeted cordially.
Clara Morton Is singing the
best summer song heard up to now,
"Any Girl Looks Good in Summer."
It made "Summer Days," sung by tne
quartet following, sound foolish.
Howard and Howard were called
back from their dressing rooms. Not
any of the "pet acts" playing four
and five times a season has anything
on these brothers. For solid laughter
and applause coming from all parts of
the house their reception could not be
beaten.
They
do
Just
enough,
don't "steal" any bows
make
or
"speeches." They do their work, are
a big success and move away not to
return until another season passes.
Wise boys, those Howards. They are
.

practically a new act to New York
although playing here every season

They

for the past five years.

new when some

be

will still

of the stay-in-New

York-20-weeks-a-season
will
have
been forgotten.
Courtney Sisters were on a trifle
too early to get big results.
"No. 2"
with the house coming in handicapped

They did well, howseems almost a certainty
that the girls would double their value
were they to work in blackface.
Valerie Bergere and Co. held the
audience in rapt attention with "Judgment," the late Victor Smalley's best
dramatic writing. Miss Bergere never
appeared to better advantage than in
this piece.
She is ably supported by
Herbert Warren, who gives a fine
manly drawing of the sincere young
judge. The minor roles are well taken
care of, and the piece has been given
an adequate setting.
London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down, Harry Breen
the girls greatly.

ever.

It

did very

well,

opened after

my
the

fair

He

lady.

intermission,

re-

placing Hill and Whitaker, who did
not care for that spot.
Rlgoletto Bros, did much
better

than on their first visit to the ColThe brothers have their varied
specialty running in fine shape and
onial.

closer!

the

first

half splendidly.

The Temple Quartet

were

down

next to closing, a very hard position,
following the Four Mortons.
The
boys got through nicely, filling in the

minutes pleasingly.
Scully
and
Scott
closed,
Siegel and Matthews
(New Acts)
late

Rice.

opened.

Dash.

however, the singer regained confidence, and was returned the winner.
Princess Sita Diva (New Acts) in
her dancing number first defeated a

it wasn't until she used
a "straight" jab after h<r first few imitations that she forsook the idea of

guard

throwing up the sponKc.

show.

After this,

The weather was made

a house.

order, but not to the managers' order.
By the time the second number was
well on its way the house had filled to

idol

In

in

Hindu temple, but the
same place put her down
The dancer closed the

tin-

the

Tor the count.

Jess.

VARIETY
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MARIGNY, PARIS.
Paris, May

FOLIES BERG ERE.
The patrons

of the Folies

Bergere

changed their
not
havo
toward the Cabaret Show, as evidenced and illustrated the opening
night, with a repetition every evening
The Folies Bergere is the icesince.
house of vaudeville.
Three hours of the first performance, with its revue, specialties, songs
and dances, quite smother anything
Theresimilar that may come after.
fore, the Cabaret acts must be unusual.
Not easily obtained, these "unusual acts," and for that reason the
Folies is leaning more toward foreign
attitude

turns.

The "double concert grand"

piano,

once the bright feature of the Cabaret
performance, is now utilized but once
There are
during the performance.
only four of similar make in the
world. If anyone wants one lit a bargain, he should apply to Jesse Lasky.
It's a great invention for a "rag-time"
contest.
An orchestra is doing the
musical work for the show.
But four of the ten acts this week
are American.
One, Moffett and
K'lare, open the Cabaret Show, a position they have held since the house
started.
A little whirlwind dancing is
sufficient, and by the time Maude Tiffany is through with her single song
("Down to the Folies Bergere" good
for the house), there is a pose waitSometimes
ing, by Marcel's Models.
Marcel's posers are on the stage, and
at other times up in the walls, whereever the stage manager feels like placing them, probably.
The Amoros Sisters were "No. 4,"
and did quite well, with their dancing-

—

acrobatic-contortion-aerial turn.

They

are different, as is Simone de Beryl,
the pretty young Frenchwoman, who
slipped In a couple of new slides for
the stereopticon posing turn she illuminates the stage with.
Ethel McDonough, with her latest
act, went better than expected.
The
house seemed to take to Ethel, who
jumped in the program on a hurry
call.
"Hurry calls" are quite in vogue
at the Folies.
Sometimes the acts
throw up the job, and as often the
management suggests it. If Miss McDonough omits her opening number,
and places the trap-drummer paraphernalia in place of the "Spirit of
'76" snare she closes with, Miss McDonough might remain at the Folies
for several weeks.
The French soubret, Jeannette Denarber,

is still

there,

and a summer fixsinging an Ameri-

She is
can popular song this week, with her
Frenchy accent. The boy impersonation first employed as a break between the two chansonettes has been
dropped.
The Roberty Dancers were
dear the closing, which the Pender
Troupe attended to. One of the Amture, likely.

erican turns used some patter.
This
with his other material made the big
hit of the Cabaret performance.

The show pleased

a quiet way
from a bunch who didn't look for too
much. The second performance held
a fair house, up and down. The revue
portion played to capacity.
All matinees have been discontinued, to be
resumed in the fall. R. H. Burnside
is now directing the revues, with John
H. McCarron running the stage at
both shows.
Sime.
in

ACADEMY STOCK.
10,

This Champs Elysees establishment

reopened for the 1911 season
of course with

May

8

a revue, the recognized

When

Corse Pay ton's company at

Academy of Music was supplanted
with a new repertoire company last

the

summer,

the

wiseacres

shook

their

form of entertainment at the fashionable Parisian music halls at presBut it is infinitely better than
ent.

heads.

the one produced last year, and a very

wrong.

creditable show, which will please the
foreign visitors this summer.
To give an adequate idea of the

spite of the inclement weather, there

twenty-two tableaux would take

much

space, for there are all sorts and conditions of scenes.
The prettiest set Is

the arrival of guests in aeroplanes
from the five parts of the world; 20
girls from Africa, America, Asia, Ausof
tralia and Europe
with a score
supers in pretty costumes allegorical
of the inhabitants of each continent.
There is a different set for every arrival, the aeroplane drawing away each
time leaving a back cloth typical of the
part of the world the scene represents.
The whole forms one of the best stage
productions seen here.
Another pretty feature in the last
tableau, inspired by "The Blue Bird/'
is a luminous fountain (water sprinkling over a glass cage) in which a bevy
of modern nymphs revolve on a wheel
as if they were plunging Into the deep.

—

The effect is excellent.
As usual there are
jokes,

and risky puns

some

broad

(real

humor

does not exist here).
An explanation of a military aeroplane by a woman professor to some
raw recruits is quite near the knuckle.
Claudius also has a couple of roles not
Intended for chaste ears, but he tells
his yarns so innocently that they lose
some of their crudeness. (Some of his
"gags" have since been cut out.)
Johnny Fuller is a welcome relief
from the smut the authors have
thought necessary to write under the
illusion that it is wit.
He presents his
cat number, undoubtedly the best impersonation of the feline race attempted by man.
It is clean, though the
woman (Flory) who introduces her
cat into the revue starts off with some
naughty double entende.
Skits on the Bernstein riots at the
Comedle Francalse, Mme. Simone's
pearl necklace which
her
husband
bought but did not pay for, the mar-

—

riage of the Maharajah of Kalkukthala (opening tableau), the "revolution" at Monte Carlo, and
Maeterlinck's

Norman

topical scenes.

production

is

castle are

the

chief

But the success of the
due to the way it is

staged.

The Marigny revue

will

run at least

three months. Some additional vaudeville acts are already contemplated
during the summer.
Ken.

NEW FACE

IN MARY'S PLACE.

No

longer does the auburn-haired
daily visitors at Joe
Meyers' vaudeville sanctum. No longer
does brown-eyed Mary take dictation
from her boss for Mary and Joe have
come to the parting of the ways.
Mary has presided over the typewriting keys in Joe's office for seventeen months, but Joe says she juggled
an important telegram that cost him
the price of a few drinks.
So there's
a new face in Mary's place.

Mary greet the

From

the

flock nightly to the

theatre

street

the

Tuesday night

was a

line in

way the crowds
huge Fourteenth
"dope" was all

it

rained,

front of the

and,

in

Academy

extended out Into the
The attraction was "The Great

box-offices that
street.

Divide." The Academy company presented the play in a creditable manner.
Praise is due J. Gordon Edwards, stage director.

OBITUARY
Florence Huxtable, of the Two
Huxtables, dramatic people who entered vaudeville, died Monday last in
had
she
Bellevue Hospital, where
been removed a week ago last SaturMrs. Huxtable was seized with
day.
severe pains the night before while
working on the stage and her condiHer
tion was serious from the first.
demise found the husband, Fred Huxtable, in destitute circumstances and
aid was given by the Actors' Fund.
Mrs. Huxtable was 23 years old, her
maiden name being Florence Cole.
She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus P. Cole of New London, Ct.
The Huxtables were married In 1909.
Interment was held at her old home

New London.

Theodore Friebus, who has succeeded Edward Lynch as leading man, was
in Henry Miller's well-known role of
Stephen Ghent. Friebus has a deep,
resonant voice, and he spoke his lines

in

effectively and feelingly.
Priscilla
Knowles was Ruth Jordan, who, alone
in her brother's cabin on the plains,
becomes the object of three drunken
ruffians' attention.
Miss Knowles has
a prepossessing appearance and did

at

well with the Margaret Anglin role.

theatre in Boston when that house
was opened. The deceased lived at the
Quincy House for years.

Though her voice is not very strong,
Miss Knowles met her trying scenes

May

Boston,

John

17.

McDermott, veteran door-

E.

keeper at the Tremont theatre, died
the

May

Hospital,

City

He

12.

was stricken with paralysis last October.
For 28 years he was associated with John B. Schoeffel, first at
the Metropolitan Opera House in New
York, and then coming to the Tremont

with credit.

John T. Dwyer acted Philip Jordan
and did his best work In the second
act.
Anna Hollinger was Polly Jordan, and she ran Miss Knowles a close
race for honors. Miss Hollinger looks
well and puts her lines across with
bully effect.
Julian Noa, as the son
of Dr. Winthrop Newbury (Jack Bennett), did acceptable work, while John
T. Doyle scored as "Dutch" in the first
act.
While only a "bit," he got all
there was out of it.

Norman Hammond doubled two

C.

Harry Huguenot.
The latter is strong on boys' parts.
•Kate Blancke, as Ruth's mother, had
little to do but received applause on
roles

and

so

did

appearance, proving her popstreet way.
William H. Evarts handled a minor

her

first

ularity

down Fourteenth

Antoine Lumlere, one of the pioneers of the moving picture industry
died In Paris, April 15, at the age
The body was taken to Lyof 71.
ons, the home of the deceased, for
burial.
His sons remain at the head
of the Lumlere Company, with headquarters at Lyons.

San Francisco, May

17.

Flo Atkinson, a chorus girl of the
Armstrong Musical Comedy Company,
died in the German Hospital last week
The
as the result of an operation.
body was sent back to her folks in
Springfield, 111., for burial.

San Francisco, May 17.
J. A. Osborn, manager for Ybur,
"The Handcuff Queen," died April

role in capital style.

15,

Of course, there were defects, some
"draggy'' moments and a tendency on

The deceased was twenty-four years
old.
Cause of death was heart

the part of several of the principals
This was particularly noticeable in the last two
acts.
There were a few slips In the
lines but not at dangerous stages.
Friebus got away with the dramatic
speech at the finale without faltering,
though closer connection with the
parts would have helped.
Scenically,
the show passed muster, and was admirably staged.
Mark.

trouble.

at

his

home

in

San Francisco.

to wait for applause.

A "UNION" NOTIFICATION.
Chicago, May 17.
reported that several "small
time" managers in the middle western section have received notifications
that on and after June 5, it will be
expected by local union branches that
no person employed in the theatre
(receiving the notification) shall be
It

is

other than a union man.
This Is expected to refer to the actors
By June 5
playing in these houses.
most of the "small timers" around
here will be closed with vaudeville
for the summer.

Seattle,

Fred Huebner,

May

17.

at one time a widely

known

actor, died here

Sunday

at his

home.

Thirty-five years ago he

was a

member

of the

company

of Philadelphia.

Woods Museum

Stock

Charles Belmont, "one of the old
school," and late of Waldron's "Trocaderos," died at the home of his daughter, Julia Heitzman, at 2862 W. 20th
Street,

Coney

Island, after a long

ill-

ness.

Lillian Lincoln, sister of
ley,

died

in

pneumonia.
by two sons.

J. L. Webb, father
Webb, died May 14

Beatrice,

Mamie

Pix-

Chicago, April 19, of
The deceased is survived

of

Harry

at his

home

L.

In

Nebr.

Darel Taylor, a vaudeville player,
died in New York City, May 8.

—

—

VARIETY

A

it

BIG

SUCCESS ON ANY BILL— BESIDES THEY USE

THAT CAROLINA RAG

if

ii

and

WILL ROSSITER'S

SONGS

MAKE LOVE WHILE THE MOON SHINES

LET'S

Llna
first week of its return engagement.
Abarbanell again heads the cast.
CORT (Sport Herman, mgr. Shuberts).
busigood
continuing
with
"The Fox" Is still
ness at this house despite warm weather.
GARRICK (W. W. Freeman, mgr.; Shu-

edy,

the

CORRESPONDENCE

berts).

FRED SCHADER

—nn

^~-«-^

Home

Residence: Shefmsa

—

MAJESTIC (Lyman

B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
No\elty la the aniwer to
Circuit).
te bill that la being; presented at the Majestic
Fred St. Ongc and Co. hold the
its week.
The result Is laughter in large
>enlng spot.

—

rpheum

lantltles.

He

Is

followed

(Old Number. 167 Deaifeora
'Phone 4401 Central

y—a—

by

Stuart

ecley, a singing and dnnclng duo
Irly well.
The third spot Is held

and

who do
down by

aura Burt and Henry Stanford, In "The OrThe
»r of the Bath," which caused laughter.
lles-Stavordale Quintet Is a novelty, but of
With Mrs. Gardner Crane
le
quieter sort.
id Co., In "The I-lttle Sunbeam," the big
ugh of the show cume. Camllle Ober had
rather hard position, following, but with
»r second number got the house and held
lem until the close. Mclntyre and Heath
Stuart
over forty minutes of laughs.
it
nrnes continued the work of keeping the

The Seven Amcrlidiencc in good humor.
n Delfords were In the closing position and
»ld the audience with a speedy turn conIn
stlng of acrobatics and "rlsley" work.
ilte of the warm wave, the house was almost
ipai-lty Monday night.

»r

way long

before

it

became noticeable that

orchestra had also suffered in the cutting,
seemed also to be a cut In the program.
were there this week as against the
mnl ten heretofore. The program was pleasg In spots, but when totaled, nothing that

ie

here

Inc acts

Bernard
finishes

In

his

"He

Came From

engagement

21.

stood out particularly bright. The opener was
the Four Musical Cates, who filled In on the
Bertlno's disappointing.
They did fairly well.
Belle Ashlyn was second and with the aid of
her closing number, a baby affair, managed to
score.
Franklyn Ardell and Co. "No. 3," had
hard going for the first five minutes, but coming to the finish did well enough. Edna Aug
put over a solid laughing hit. Closing the
llrst part,
"The Darling of Paris" drew five
curtains.
The act naturally suffered from the
Tact that the orchestra had been cut down.
Heading off the second part. The Victoria
Four, a male quartet, dressing a little different
from the general run of singing acts, earned
an encore and several bows with their vocal
efforts.
Wlllard Slmms and Co. in a "roughhouse" comedy turn, were the laughing cleanup.
Lester, the ventriloquist, was the next.
On late, he held the stage too long. Five minutes clipped Monday afternoon would have
helped him materially. Bristol's Equine Wonders were the closers, and those remaining
were well repaid for their time.

(Glint

at

&

the

summer

scale of

Gazzollo, tngrs.

).

—The

A

yet un-nnmed, by Rlda Johnson
Young, with Helen Lowell as the star, will
begin an engagement at tho Garrlck on Monday.
OPERA HOUSE (Harry Askln,
mgr.; Shuberts). The revamped edition of
the Llebler & Co. production of "Marriage
a la Carte" will enter upon the last week of
its first month's stay In this town 22.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. A E.).—
Rose Stahl as the bright particular star of
"Maggie Pepper," tho department store com-

GRAND

Street)

JULIAN

—

DYER

AND

A LAUGH A SECOND

ZARRELL BROTHERS
Sensational European Athletes

SUCCESSFULLY CLOSING THE SHOW AT
HAMMERSTEIN'S, THIS WEEK, (MAY 15th)
Direction,

FRED.

FRED.

AMKKH'AN (George Harrison, mgr.; agent,
rpheum Circuit).— The Music Hall started its
st week under the new regime with a maliThere were several
ce performance Monday.
ltlceable changes in the personnel of the
nise staff and the performance was not un-

IMPERIAL

Imperial Stock company Is presenting "The
Servant in tho House" this week.
LA SALLE O. H. (Harry Askln, mgr.).—
"Pop" vaudeville and pictures.

new play as

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
3A SOUTH DEARBORN STREET
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Representative

—Sam

Milwaukee,"

now playing

prices.

;

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

is

»»

H. B.

MARINELLI

BLACKSTONE
&

E.

).

—

(Augustus Pltou, mgr.; K.
But one more week remains of the

engagement
For

her

more

of Ethel Barrymore In Chicago.
farewell performances Miss Barry-

"Mid-Channel."
(George Kingsmgr.; K. & E. ). Beginning 22. Werba
&, Leuscher will present Nora Bayes in "Little Miss Fix-It."
The piece comes into Wlndytown for an Indefinite stay.
COLONIAL (James J. Brady, mgr.; K. &
).
E.
"Madame 8herry" is Just completing
will present

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE

—

bury,

—

Balaschoff Troupe
Caucasian Singers and Sensational Knife Dancers. Flint time In America.
leading vaudeville theatres of Vienna. Berlin. Paris ami St. Petersburg.
(May 22). PROCTOR'S THEATRE, NEWARK. N. J.
NEXT

WEEK

WALTER

Direct

from

W. HTEINKK, Manuger.

PRUDENTIAL VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
Known as THE CLEVELAND CIRCUIT
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK (Suites 636, 636, 637, 638,
Now Booking Theatres, Parks, Airdomes and Fairs

639, 640)
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WILLIAM JOSH DALY
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Manager
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in for
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Direction
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,
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Manager
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Chicago's
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The
Saratoga Hotel
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THE SARATOGA CAFE,
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1
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NOTIO
Ackaowleala>d aa the
best place to stop at

New York

In

THE

ft

City.

Oaa block

frosn the Book*
lad Of flcaa .VARIETY aad
tha Pat Casey Adaacy.

Pheaa 7107 Bryaat

LYRIC (Lawrence Anhaft, mgr.; Shuberta).
22, the Shuberta will offer Frltil
Scheff in the new Victor Herbert comic opera,
"Mile. Roslta."
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. ft E).
One-half a year In the Windy City is the rec-

Hotel Plymouth
EUROPEAN PLAN

ord which George M. Cohan's "Get-Rich-Quick
Walllngford" holds at present.
POWERS' (Hurry Powers, mgr.; K. ft E).
"The Seven Sisters" are still holding forth
here with Charles Cherry as the chief of the
cast.
The piece Is now In the second month
of Its stay in this town.
STUDERAKER (George A. Davis, mgr.; K.
).—
"The Will o' th Wisp" has been for
& K.
the lust two weeks slowly recovering from the
shock of nn opening. Those two eminent
doctors of things "unwell theatrical." George
V. Hobart and Ren Teal, have been rendering
first old to the Injured.

—

38th

STREET,

New

Fireproof Building

fct7tfc

NEW YORK

* 8tk At~,
A

Stone's

CITY

Throw from Broadway

1

"NOTICE THE RATES"
A

White City opened 13, to one of the largest
crowds since its birth. The park has been
entirely
remodeled and during the winter
months has been given a coat of green with
fancy

floral

Victor Herbert and his orchestra have been
engaged to aid In the entertainment of the
crowds that are expected to attend the Piano
Trades Exhibition, which Is scheduled to open
June 3 at the Coliseum.
After several weeks of stock musical comthe Pekln theatre In State street has
gone back to vaudeville, which was the for-

edy,

mer

policy of the house.

Charles Bcehlcr, until recently Chicago representative of the Orpheum Circuit, has been
permanently succeeded by Walter C. Tenwlck,
his former assistant.
The latter will be assisted by Charles Hammerslough, a recent

New York

Pork

set

Is

This

Is

for 27.

the

his

company

be

presented

Sam Bernard and

Next week will
new un-nanied play by Mrs.

Rldu Johnson Young.

Marty

Johnny Fogarty. Octavla Broske,
Scott and Anna Whenton.

Pllcer.

\unusia.
Shell, v

Bull,

Seven sisters"

at
.it

present appearing
Powers' theatre. Is

<r of the newly-wedded husband
Aiiglin. the l-bbler & Co. star.

of

In

a

"The
broth-

SINNOTT, Mgr.

A

Real Proprietor of a

LEONARD HICKS
- »«f ma HOTEL GRANT
Real Place to Live

GEO.
c.

ROBERTS. Aaat. Maaatfer

F.

.-

-.-

The Ted Snyder Music House secured two
more writers from the Windy City last week.
Beth Slater Whltcon and Jack Coogan of
Coogan and Parks, were the ones.

The road show tour of Vesta Victoria closes
week and tonight the English entertainer
commence an engagement In the Audito-

this
Wr 111

rium at the head of a vaudeville bill, which
Johnny Ford and company. Chevalier
Connolly Sisters. Church City Four.
Frank Bush. Axel Chrlstensen, and the Five
Scotch MacLarens.
Includes
DcLorls.

Musical Story nnd Harry Lamarc. scenic
for the Majestic theatre. Cedar Rapids,
had a narrow escape from death last week.
La ma re was struck by a train and badly hurt,
but Story saved himself by Jumping to the

artist

.

Winchester Hotel
San Francisco. Cal.
day.

Ratea—80e.

000 Rooma.

a

$8.60 to $8 par week.
Centrally loeated, naar theatre*

to $1

HOTEL

ZEISSE'S

Opposite the Waiaut and Caalaa Theatres,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"THl ACTOR'! BOMB"

HOTEL BISMARCK
8 W. Sth It, BBIB. PA.
OJpaelal rates t* Prafaaslaa.

OBO.
Hbfh CI

7

Quarter* for HI eh Clam
at Reasonable Prices.

W. 46th

HERBERT'S

CITY

St..

(near Fifth Ave.)

Rooma from $4 to $10.
With breakfast and dinner $18 ta $10 per
couple.
Dinners by appointment only), 60
cents.
'Phono 8811 Bryant

Two more
thew's

AND BBRMAM
161 Pewall ft* BaJf

AVARRE HOTEL

888-84 Broad ft.. NEWARK, N. J.
centrally located hotel In Newark.
five minutes' walk of all Theatres.
Rates to the profession:

It

Ta

Continental Hotel

Moat
Within

Theatrical Headquarters

PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA

Single $1.00 per

$8.00 per

AMERICAN PLAN

Single.

week

$11.00 per
In

week

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
VARIETY

$1

be sent postpaid to any address In the United Slates or Canada for June,
July and August for one dollar.
will

George Silvers sailed last Thursday for
London, where he will remain until Scpteml«i r.
ivirruing to Chlra^-n about the middle of
<

>elolier.

Margaret

The Majestic theatre

When

in

Rockford.

III.,

will

drop vaudeville for the balance of the season
22, when stock will be placed In the house
for

the summer.

Lew

Sully and Alfred Kelcy were attached
$2,600 In the Superior Court of Cook
city, last Wednesday hy the Mor-

County, this

gan Llthographlnc company, through
Charles H.

torney,

Its

at-

Wells.

The Mound City Sextet ran Into financial
sttalghts here while playing nn engagement
at
the Linden theatre
last
week. George
Stone, one of the members of the net who had
not received salary for several weeks, nttnehed and secured his money. The other
four members did not collect. John Menown,
the owner of the act. will reorganize and fill
out the engagements contracted for.
Mrs. Dr. Munyon, who several weeks ago
played an engagement here at the Casino
then dissolved the act after the
week's engagement bad been filled. Is again
dickering with the Independents In Chicago.
It Is rumored that Walter Kelfe had booked
her for the Miles theatre In Detroit for 23.

—
Sophie
way

(Fred C. Whitney, mgr).
continues to sing her

H.

O.

Tucker

still

through three acts of "Merry Mary."
Business Is not what might be expected, but
for a short cast show and a chorus of twelve,
there seems to be enough return In the box
office to keep things going.
LINDEN (Chnrles Hatch, mgr.: agent. J.
C.
Mathews). Connelly Sisters; Becker-Lancaster & Co.; Alice Van; Olympla Trio; Al
Derby; The Gleesons & Houlihan; Prince ft
Galgans; Sol Bcrns; La Bell Four; Sam Al-

—

VAUDETTE

(agent, J

Tom

Fetters Co.;
don.
31ST ST.

C.

Mathews).

Don

Greeley;

(Rockwell,

mgr.;

ft

— Harry

Mae Gor-

agent.

J.

C.

Mathews). The Hammonds: The Marvel Duo;
The Olympla Trio; Harry Fetters Co.

MWtEL

C.

(Robert

Mathews).

— The

mgr.; agent.

Plttlnger,

Marvel

monds: Polano Bros.; Don

ft

J.

Duo; The HamWhite; Lorraine

Wilson Sextet.

Trio:

PARK

FORREST

C.

J.

(Joseph

Mathews).

Monohan

Orlne.
mgr.;
—Bratlc's
Gonealrg;

& Monoban; Four Musical
Girls; Ed Roselle.
PAN SOUCI PARK (agent. W. V. M.

Cates;

Four Milan

A.)

De Haven

Harlem Park. Rockford.

III.,

tinder the personal direction of

will

open 28

Lew Goldberg.

The Majestic, Cedar Rapids, will discontinue
vaudeville at the end of this month and go
Into pictures for the summer.
Vic Hugo an-

answering advertisements kindly mention

Mat-

Paul Powell, who has been connected with
the Frank Q. Doyle office for the past six
has left the concern and will connect himself with another agency In this city.

agent.

Richard Anderson, formerly with James and
Sadie Leonard, has Joined the Clayton, Anderson and Drew players.

C.

months,

bertus.

up.

up.

a room. $80.00 per weak up.

recover.
J.

the 31st Street and the

Word reached here last week that Frankle
Slegel, who has been very 111 In the Rockland Hospital In Rockland. Me., Is on the
road to recovery and will shortly be about.

WHITNEY

VmAJTCDOO, CAL.
and 0X1H

will

houses were added to

this week,
theatres.

list

theatre,

BACHELOR HOTEL
Always waa

day up.
Two In a room,

BJMART.

Artlata

FLORENZ NEW
HOUSE
YORK
and

J.

Lamare

fender of the engine.

for

Two

May 30 h'is been selected as the opening
dati- for Moit II
Singer's new musical production. "The Heart Breakers." ot the Princess
To nive the play a coloring of realism.
the "props" will Include a real elevator with
a capacity for six people nnd drawn up and
down by sturdy cables of steel rope. In addition to Sallle Fisher and George Damerel,
the east includes Harold Beaton
(a
local
newspaper cartoonist). James H. Bradbury,
/.eke C.lviii. John Thome. William Philips.

T.

Hill

nounces that his stock house In Cedar RapIds will play "rep" shows during the summer
months.

Mable

EUROPEAN PLAN

last week of
at the Garrlek.

a

and cold running; watar, aleotrle light and
Restaurant a la carta. Club braakfaata.

Phone, 1520 Murray

ROLKIN * SHARP,

City Importation.

Coincident with the addition of the Apollo
theatre to the Louise Amusement Company's
chain of houses, comes the announcement that
the new manager will he E. P. Hopson. formerly resident executive head of the Monroe
theatre.
In the booking of acts and otherwise directing the affairs of the Apollo. Manager Hopson will be subordinate to Alfred
Hamburger, president of the company.
The announcement comes from the offices of
Earl ,1 Cox. a local booking agent, that he Is
through with the "ten percenters." and that
hereafter all acts must do their business with
him direct and without the aid of a "middleman." This ukase is understood to have been
the result of n series of difficulties with Norman Krledenwald, the Crllly building "act
handler."
Rlvervlew Park wos open for Inspection last
Sunday and will throw often Its gates formally
for the season 24.
The opening of Forest

by the day with naa of bath.

"NO HIGHER."

Every room haa hot
long-distance telephone.

effects.

Mrs. Ethel C. Lehmann filed suit for divorce
here against her husband. Louis T. Lehman.
Among other charge*. Mrs. Lehman alleges
her husband pinched holes In her arm and
threatened her bodily harm.

A room

$1.00 and 11.11 single; 11.10 and $1.71
loubie.
room by the day, with private bathroom attached, $1.10 alnale; $2.00 double.
Rooms with use of bath, from $1.00 to $8.00 par week
single, and from $6.00 to $8.60 double.
Rooms with private bath
Attached from $8.50 to $10.00 per weak single, and from $0.80 to $11.00

double.

Professionals.

Handsomely Furnished Steam Heated
Booms, Baths and
every convenience.

COOKE and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

PAULINE

— Beginning

Home for

The Refined

ff

HILDA

ST.

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

"io

l,,c,

S^SStS S.^;

YABIKTY.

vlns:
Nlblo.

Sextet; Marco Twins; Three Me|American Newsboys Quartet; Newell ft

GRAND

Shllberton;
Co.;

A.

(agent.

W.

Hufford

SOUTH CHICAGO
The

V. M.

ft

A.).— Red Fern

Chain;

Hap Handy

ft
ft

W. Porter.

Bldonlap;

Paris

(agent.

Green;

W. V. M. A.).—
The Simpsons;

V\RIETY
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S-Three Sensations
Romano

Shuberts Musical Trio;

Bros.; Musical

Cowboys; Louise De Foggi; Rogers & Mcintosh; Sharp & Tuerk; Le Claire & Sampson.
KEDZIB (Wm. Malcolm, mgr. agent,
V. M. A.).— Wilson Bros.; Sidney Shields &
Co.; Six Abdallahs; Bessie Leonard; Tom &
Edith Almond.

W

;

PRESIDENT

—

.

WILLIAMS

By

Who

Who

—

Is

ASHLAND

ft

W. V. M. A.).— Hern ft
De Groo; Bloomquest
Hasson; Hayes ft AlOstman; Lew Wells; Knight ft
ft

is

your wife

Copyright by Jerome H. Remick

Tuerk; Newell ft
& Co.; Murray K.
Burns & Fulton.

time.

ROSES"

—

If

Lorraine.

In

neat,

classy specialty,

CHORUS

down a goodly amount of appreciaHoward Hickman and Ihsslc Marrlscile

tion.

played Mr. Hickman's dramatic sketch. "DIsquallfl) d." a ratlur long-drawn out arrangethat seemed to please the ai.dlence.
Tom Waters did very well. Roblethe peer wire walker, closed the show

ment

real

enthusiasm.

Murphy-Nichols

make

Let's

Stealing

however.
dlllo.

to

JEROME A SCHWARTZ

By

Oltl'HKl'M (Murlln Mock. gen. mgr.; agent.
Orphcum Circuit). William Could, assisted
t

Dreamland Pavilion and the National theatre will be razed to the ground shortly. Within
a few weeks the sound of carpenters' hammers
will take the place of the dull thud or the
padded mlts and the strains of the orchestra.
Work Is to commence on a largo amphitheatre
that promises to become one of this city's
landmarks. Mr. Goldberg, who Is promoting;
the deal, says the Investment will be in the
neighborhood of $76,000. The seating capacity will be close to 16.000. about one-third

MAKE LOVE AMONG THE

LET'S

SAN fHANCISCO

dnw

Manager Van Rant, who has been conducting the Empire at Eureka. Cal.. for several
years, has sold out his lease to a manager
from Santa Rosa. It Is understood that the
Empire has been a losing proposition for some

ft

By J. K. M< ( I.KLLAN.
VAUIKTV'S Han Francisco Omce.
ll-it

to-

Russell; Dick Crollus ft Co.
Wldner, mgr.; agent. W. V.

ft

that

who you were with

Co.

A.

little

Where

Co.,

Where

Dooley ft Raylcs. In second week, opened
the program, getting away very nicely.

among

of which will be gallery.
The building will
be of reinforced concrete, so constructed that
an unobstructed view may be had of all parts
from all angles, no posts being
used In the Interior. The front will cover
nenrly an entire block, and will face on
Stelner street.
Besides using the building as
a skating rink, Mr. Goldberg ngures that It
will be In great demand for boxing matches,
conventions and similar gatherings. Work
wll* commence soon, so that the building will
be nady for occupancy not later than Nov. 1.

:

the roses, dearie, you and

hugs and tender kisses on the

I,

of the house

sly.

the honey bees are sipping honey you'll find no gloom.

make

Let's

laughs: Golden Troupe, went along nicely;
Tones ft Deeley repeated last week's very big

love

love

among

the roses,

the roses bloom.

nit;
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There was something doing recently In
Honolulu, between a Mr. Scully, president of
the "Honolulu Amusement Co." and a Mr.
Congdon. one of the associate managers. It
seems that Scully gave the contract of furnishing a show every other Sunday night to
a Mr. Love, paymaster at the Lahiloe BarOut of
racks, for which Love received $76.
this amount he paid some of the performers,
and auto hire to and from the Barracks. The
balance he kept for himself, for putting In
the show. This had been going on some time.
When Congdon returned to Honolulu from
San Francisco, where he had been acting as
repreesntatlve for the amusement company,
he discovered the arrangement between Scully
and Love, and demanded that Scully return
to the Honolulu Amusement Co., all monies
Scully refused,
received from the Barracks.
and Congdon threatened him with suit. The
matter has been settled out of court. Scully
Is
the controlling power In the Honolulu
Amusement Co., but he and Congdon don't
seem to jibe, so It has been mutually arranged that William Adams, former manager
and present lessee of the Honolulu Opera
House, shall take charge of the company's
affairs, acting as general manager until June
when an election of directors will take
1.
It Is rumored that Congdon will then
place.
be out of the directorate.
Ike Marks,

A Co.

AND

Bert Levey has added a family and club
booking department, and has placed this
branch In charge of Hoy Eclat rum. Roy is
well liked and Is making good.

Hilda Caile, returned to this city Friday
from Honolulu. She reports a very iuiitmengagement and states that all real nets

THE SAME THING
OVER AGAIN"

"YOU'LL DO

ful

going over there nro trcuted right.

Mme. Ferehette, of Ferchctte and Frlgonr.
had an encounter with one of the workmen
(lie Ilrondway theatre. Oakland, Inst week
during the alterations that have Just been
finished.
seems that while the dressing
It
rooms were being torn down, the performers
had to dress In temporary affairs made of
s< enery. etc.
Miss Ferchctte. drcrslng behind
one of these, happened to look up at the scaffold and there saw one of the men looking
down at her. She asked him to desist. He
laughed at her. Rhe then told him If he did
not come down and act the part of a gentleman, she would go up and show him
Ills
reply angered her and she Immedlnlely went
up on the scaffold after him. For the next
few minutes there was something doing In
that theatre that was not on the program
When the young woman finished she got
another dressing room, and the workman
at

BRYAN & CUMBLE

By

CHORUS:
You'll do the

same

thing over, over again, over again;

You'll do the

same

thing over, over and over again.

You

will

meet with some nice

She'll smile at
You'll go

little girlie.

you sweetly, and then

buy the ring and you'll do the same thing

Over and over again.

Copyright by Jerome H. Remick

A Co.

apologized.

formerly stage manager at the

and now at the Richmond, will
have charge of the stage construction of Zlck
Abrams' new vaudeville house In Oakland.
Mr. Abrams has left on a flying trip east.
Princess,

J.

H.

REMICK,

President

F. E.

BELCHER,

Secretary

PUBLISHED BY

on the new house will commence immediately on his return.

Work

Jerome

Hall, wife of Thurston Hall,
late leading man at the Alcazar, accused by
her of having lived openly with a young
woman named Amy Dale, today filed suit for
separate maintenance. Hall's Income, claims
the wife. Is and has been for a long time
She asks the court to grant her
$200 a week.
$400 a month, $250 counsel fees, and $100

68 Farrar Street,

staged at the Greek,
"Macbeth" will
Berkeley, by Mr. Pothern and Miss Marlowe
The production of "Macbeth" Is the re15.
sult of the work of two years of collaboration.

H.

Remick & Co.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Lucille Perry

be

The original Jimmy Rose goes to Monterey
to put on stock for four weeks, after whleh
he sails for Australia, with his partner.
Sydney Ayn-s opened here at the Alcazar.
an adder! feature. In "The Thief." Mr.
Ayers has been lending man at "Ye Liberty
Theatre," Oakland, and went from there to
.os Angeles.
This Is his first uppearanee In
as

Goldle Bunco and Bessie Howard, who claim
they are actresses, at present engaged as
entertainers at the Palm Cafe, were arrested
last week on a charge of grand larceny.

costs.

restored.

The Victory, San Jose, will open 21 as a
musical comedy house. Fred Qlesea will put
In a stock company with a repertoire.
The
company will be headed by Chas. Relley and
Maud Beatty, and a chorus of twelve girls.

answer me, honor bright?

the morning

in

In

of San Francisco have
been notified to take out a license If they
Intend to continue In the booking business.
The license Is $50 a year. This seems to
have been beaten by the agents up to the
present time. The authorities now Intend to
enforce it.

o-night, to night.

little sister, mister;

tell

Ran Luis Oblspn.
She will remain

or until her health

for

The booking agents

the dreamy peach and creamy vision of sweet delight?

your

entirely

is

:

(Al.

M. A). Thriller; Sharp
Nlblo: Lillian Mortimer
Hill; Klckerbocker Trio;

l>y

VAN ALSTYNE

Tracy.

month or more

Saturday

there for a

night?

Bros.
(agent,
Rutter; Doyle, White
Players; Ollle Leslie
ft

it

Wednesday

Anally found

are you wilh to-night

Will you

mano

Swain
Dwyer; Post

are you with

who

Oh!

;

polnt;

A.

CHORUS

sell;

PARKWAY

Accompanied by her brother, Ruth Weston,
the concert linger, who ufter baffling the
police of three cities for aa many days, waa

JJ

left

M. A.). Swain Sl Ostman; Post & RusRogers & Mcintosh; Hyman Myers; Diamond Comedy Four; Miller & Tempest; Gaynell Everett; Grand Opera Quintet; Newhouse
ft Phelps; Gardner ft Revere.
CIRCLE (Balaboon Bros., mgrs. agent, W.
V. M. A.).— Edith Montrose; Knight ft Dwyer;
Luts Bros.
LTDA (George Hlnes, mgr.; agent, W. V.
M. A.). Swain's Cockatoos; Undine Andrews;
Musical Cowboys; Cal Stewart; Swan ft Bombard; La Rose Bros.; Walter Haltc; Carroll,
Ferber ft Perlot; Orpheus Comedy Four; Ro-

W.

WHO ARE YOU WITH TO-NIGHT?

Levlnson, mgr.; agent,

L.

(I.

ti

!!

Detroit, Mich.

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago,

III.

W. 41st Street, New York City
MOSE CUMBLE, Manager Professional Department
131

I

San Francisco.
llowell,
Earnest
formerly of Hums and
Howell, hooking agents, has tnken two houses
over In Fresno and will manage them himLast.
self.
Friday Mr. Howell sent hy express, from San Francisco. 2.7'ia pounds of
marble for th<- lobby of his IJg house. "TinFresno."
Mr. llowell bas nddcil tin- follow('arson.
ing towns to his circuit:
Virginia
City
whlcb. with Tonopah anil C.ol.ltlel.l.

Ver
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MAHLER BROS.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of tta* best sketches playlag lb* beat
vaudeville tlma In Amerloa aad Burepa Hla
racard provaa It. Over 100 saeceaaee ta hla
cradlt. Including- tboaa big talta for Mr. and

SIXTH AVE. and 81st

Mark Murphy. Oracle Brnmatt and Ca..
Dnve and Percle Martin, Chadwlck Trio.
Room 111. 1401 Broadway, Naw York City
IH» Murray Hill.
P. S.— Will coacb and stage act If la Naw
lira.

^alf Bloek from

St.,

Mew Pann.

I.

NIW YORK

York.

N.Y

ialty. All

made

STNEET DNES8ES
SOUBRETTE DRESSES. FURS.
CHICAGO
506 St. State Street

Discounts to

JAMES MADISON

VAUDBVILLB AUTHOR.
Write, for Joe
Welch, Jack Norworth. Pat Rooney, Billy B.
Van, Violet Black, Adolf Zlnk. Fred Duprat.
AL Laech, Barney Bernard and Lee Harrison'

UNDERWEAR. TI8HTS. HOSIERY ad MAKE-UPS
Send for New Catalogue), No. 8
Professionals Allo wed

A complete assortment

EVENING GOWNS

at all times of

Al. Carleton, World and Kingston. Nat
Carr'
Schrode and Chapelle. Harry Mayo. etc.
H ? urVi 1 •>• m. to 1 p. m.. and by appoint-

ment.
1498

GEORGE LAUTERER
Coatumar.
Chicago, III.
W. Madlaon Street.
Embroidered Coatumea, Table Covera, BanBond atampa
ners, Chair Covera a Specialty.
2*2-224

T M «S

MR.

J.MCOSESCOU

«« CAST MADISON ITBtlT

PROP

CHICAGO

PMH CIWTBAL«t»l

MS'W-41'STNY
•

APPARATUS

PINKEY PINCUS

I60O
Seating
*
° Capacity
r
For Full

Alwaya on hand. Order*
promptly.
Cotton tlghta. very good
quality; a pair, 76 centa
filled

tlghta. medium
$1.00.
heavy
tlghta.
a pair, $1.71.

Worated

weight; a pair,
weight;

Particulars.
628

.MARK AND BROCK ENTERPRISES,

Sllk-plalted tlghta (Imported); a pair. $2.60.
tlghta.
heavy
8 11k
weight; a pair, $6.00.
Pure allk tlghta; a pair,
$1.50.

application.

BERNARD MANDL

Wanted

At in*- ago of ten years lie
land.
to this country to Join his father
with the old i*. T. Itanium show.

has two countrymen
Tah;ir and Hadji

was brought
and mother

K. Hasson
San Francisco, Hadji

In

Cherlffe.

le

Meyerfeld,
(Herbert
I'OllTol.A-I.Ol'VKK
mgr. Lester J. Fountain, amusement mgr.).
I. a
Ma.ia: Torn Mcdulre; Anderson, McNeil &
Brownlow;
Rockwell;
Wallace
Suneiln: Maml
Royal Knualtan Hawaiian Orchestra and Glee
Club.

PHILADELPHIA

SHAKE IHT0 YOUR SHOES
antiseptic powder.
It
iillrvrH
painful.
smarting, tender, nervous
fret.
iukI
Instantly takes tlie stliiK out of
corns niid bunions.
It's tlie ^rentes! comfort
disc overy
of
the
dkc Allen's Foot-Ease
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It la a
certain relief for sweating, callous, swollen,
tired, aching feet.
Always use It to Break In
Try it to-day. Sold everywhere.
N< w shoes.
cents.
LT>
For
Don't accept any substitute.
Fit HE trial package, address Allen S. Olmsted,

N

Boy.

I,e

flic*

Y.

WHO CAN SWIM AND

GIRLS

DIVE

EoRagemml

For Park

Address or call at Itiiom 7Kt, Fit7.ger.ild Building
Corner 4'Jntl Street an<l Mnwulway, New York

There

u possibility that the James Post
not
'ompllcat ions
go to Seattle.
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will
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lii\i' a ripen and
Post is now In consultation
with A x Pantages, who has returned from
Los Angeles.
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the Victory, charging $l..r>(l In
the gallery and a dollar for standing room.
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Toner and Solley Carter, late of the
Comedy Co, have put to-
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All hut one of the first-class legitimate
houses are closed this week, giving the Keith
vaudeville practically a lone hand In the deal
for patronage from hot weather theatre goers,
and as long as the excellent Judgment displayed In arranging the bills to suit the conditions continues, business ought to keep up
There was a big
to the high water mark.
house on Monday night and the well-balanced
show ran through in good shape. Paul Armstrong's "Romance of the Underworld" held
over for a second week. Is the feature and no
act offered here in several Bcasons has caught
Simon.
the popular fancy as this sketch has.
Gardner & Co., Including Kelly, the polished
top protean actor of the house, put over the
big laughing hit of the bill In "The New

KKITH'S

Mahle Hardlne and

Coachman. "

Co.,

In

"Jim

Grantley's Wife," a sketch by Oliver White,
was placed In the first half of the show,
where It had little chance to Injure the
smoothness of the running. The sketch offers
nothing of merit until very near to the closing, when the two women are cheated of their
prey In the man they seek to take from his
wife,
through a family reconciliation. The
situation and dialog are so weakly constructed
that the piece never strikes a point of solid
Hertlsch, a strong man who
understanding.
does the usual muscular display stuff, which
has hi en worn out long ago, did some novel
lifting tricks and made a showy opening numI'arhrey Brothers did very well with
ber
Barnes
their clean-cut and lively stepping.
and Crawford scored a solid laughing hit with
Either
their I'uolish concoction of "kidding."
the viiungHt r who dues the comedy stunt In
the Meiin Children's act has straightened his
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so
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CHORUS GIRLS,

Rtam 109. Cthimbia Theatre Bldi., New

211 W. Halites Strati, Cnkass

Foot-Knse,

Street.

Ingenue

*

White Building, Buffalo, N.

QIRLS,

.

:

When answering

Ytrk.

J.

a\ Sou brat Oewna
Alao Fura
503 8. State St., CHICAGO
Are In the Shopping Dlstrlot.

BARNETT

Y.

George Robinson

LAWYERNew

Etc.

60LDEHBER6,

Gaiety Theatre Bid*.

Mfr.

Tork

Open Day and Night.

the songs and plays them to suit. That's his
success and he ought to stay right In front.
There was an extra bit of applause for his
piano player. The Six Musical Cuttya returned
after a long absence and repeated former successes.
The members of the sextet seem to
change pretty often, but the music Is always
well played and the act still maintains Ita position as the classiest looking offering In its
line.
Pictures.
PALACE (Jules E. Aronson, mgr.; agent,
II.
Hart McHugh). The summer reduction
brought the bill from nine to aeven acta this
week, with the Four Grohvlnla featured. Thla
\i a corking good acrobatic act, well mounted
and strong enough to hold an early position
on any big bill. The Pour Hawallana offered
an act shaped along that of the one which
features Toots Paka. The Careno Trio Includes a well-trained dog which might be
made more use of. The man and woman do
some Juggling of ordinary merit, and the
former wastes time In his attempta at comedy.
A atralght Juggling act would be more
suitable, with the dog doing all the comedy.
The comedy thing Is alao the weak apot In
the offering of Loralne. who aketchea pictures
and adds life to them by cleverly constructed
lighting and other effects.
Loralne la a clever
sketcher, but a poor comedian.
Ada Corbett
did nicely with her aongs. Hood and Major
offered a musical and singing act which
pleased.
Ford and Wesley, with some talk
and songs were also there. Plcturea.
VICTORIA (Jay Maatbaum. mgr.; agent, H.
Bart McHugh). The aeven-act policy for the
summer months also went Into effect here.
The honors were pretty well divided this week
with no act claiming an advantage. Lewis'
Dogs stood out well for special favor and the
act should be much better If a little more
attention to showmanship was given. The
man has too big a troupe and tries to work In
too many tricks for the time he Is playing.
His dogs are well trained and two or three
trlcka. particularly the monk on the rolling
hall, deserve to be featured.
Le Roy, a female
Impersonator, won the usual favor. Thla Is a
soft act for the "pop" houses and the Market
street throng fall for anything In this line.

Short
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His address changes to

East 71st Street
Maker of

SOLD OUT

If you wish a Bungalow Site on the side of
a mountain, overlooking and

FRONTING ON BEAUTIFUL
LAKE MUSCONETCONG
1.200 feet above the aen, 8 mlnutoa' walk from
the atatlon, In the healthiest nnd most picturesque pnrt of Northern New Jersey, only 15

minutes from Lnke Hoputcong, for

$62.50 Per
Kasy terms, don't miss

tills

Lot

Krcnt closing out

sale.
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part of the act.
The dancing number
would start them better and the girl's single
number will do the rest. Wagner and Lee
llrsl

Free Special Train
Sunday, May 21st
Wrlto,

maps and

rail or trlophono Immediately
free railroad tickets.

solidly
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LAKE VIEW
HEIGHTS

scored a hit with sand
pictures.
The Dumonts passed nicely, through
the help of one number sung by the girl
with a "plant" In the audience. This song
should have been held for the finish, for It Is
the best part of the act. The little blonde
girl
in
a dandy looker and can sing, but
the fellow who works with her has not caught
the idea of how to send the act over.
Probably that's why he employs the "plant" to
help out.
Dumont has some talk a lot of
It
used by Dooley and Francis but It cannot
l»e heard past the first row.
This weakens the

advertisements kindly mention

MM

(Mi:

"STAGE AND CIRCUS APPARATUS
AND ACCESSORIES "
Phone 7112 Lenox

Randall

with their comedy acrobatic
net, which hit a high mark of speed and was
very well handled. Powera and Wilson did
nicely with talking and singing.
The act Is

d*.
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;

Variety catalog free on
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(Between Broadway and Ith Ave.)
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Too, oharaeter, Orealan
vented.
Now In preparation,

We

TIGHTS
Worated

OftHCACO. ILL.

Misaajas sag Wsbssh Ifts.

Milwaukee, Wis.

CO.,

MME. MENZELLI
CLASSIC BALLET AND PANTOMIME

WICGERY

64 BAST MADISON STREET
•twtsa

;

Maaafactarsg by

INK

ALIEIT N

MODERN AND FIREPROOF THEATRE

Diamond Man.
The Theatrical Jeweler.
FOR BARGAINS. PRE PINCUS!

Franrlaco

aad

Kemember-THE

f4.oo

sole,

ed fr«e.
Patent fastening.

i

VARIETY will be sent postpaid to any address In the United States or Canada for June,
July and Anguet for one dolla r.

ILICTR1C 310N9

THATtlCAl

NECRESCOU

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION $1
FOR LEASE— NEW COLONIAL

3TAOI LIGHTING

WHITE)

J.

Vamp*

wood

leather shank
fS.OO deliver,

takes pleasure In announcing to his numerous patrons
that owing to the Increase of business he has been
forced to move Into larger quarters and Is now ready
to take care of you better than ever before.

as

CtTTM

Short
Price, all

04 West 3 1st St., New York (Between Broadway end 6th Ave.)

6Kicooc»3wvclv3(airS)aiofV

Mil.

Bid*.). Naw York
18.
Price $1

"ALIDELLA" DANOINO OLOOS

x

Vamp Sff •
Short
TRADE MARK

for catalogue.

San

Phone 4708 Bryant.
(Putnam

BROADWAY

Get Madison's Bu4*et No.

Theatrical

ii

work

at short
notice.

SPECIAL FOR

SECOND-HAND COWN8

l

of
Theatiloal
Boots * Shoes"
CIA) Q, Ballet,
and Acrobatic
(Shoes a spec-

W231ST

BaUlroad Itonnlauri

Made from the very beat tin. black enameled, having a tray with compartments for Grease Paints, Powders,
Comb, brush and Wiic*. etc. Has double action lock, with two keys. Cannot send tbrongh mall.

In

MtMfactmr

BOXES
OC r
MAKE-UP THI8
%#%/W«
SALt,

'Phona

<

MILLIR,

W. C. REEVES
V

124 East 23d

Street

&

for

CO.

New York

City

—

—

—
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Do you get the

WHY?

when

For

I

'Cause

And wheo

Read the Chorus and See

walk,

talk,

I

always

I

dine,

I

just

knows

Billy

And when

always walk with

I

knows

Billy

'Cause

just

And when

Don't Fail to send for this song.

ot well arranged, however, there being: no
teady routine to form a solid line. This
lakes it appear as If the two were trying out
ew stuff and is against their showing to the
est advantage.
Hamilton and Massey were
illed In to replace another act, and did very
ell with singing and dancing.
Pictures.
LYRIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.; Shubert).
The Piper." by Josephine Preston Peabody,
le Starford Prize play, was presented Monay night, here with Edith Wynne Matthlson
the title role
The piece Is superbly wrlt;n and with
Miss Matthlson Is a pleasing
itertalnmont, poetic in theme and beautifully
aged. The new piece opened to fairly good
jslness considering the lateness of the earn, and provoked much enthusiasm.
GARRICK (Frank Howe. Jr.. mgr.; K. A E.)
"The Red Rose," with Valeska Suratt began
s third week of big business.
It will no
>ubt continue to score heavily for Its entire
1

ay.

GRAND
—

(W. Dayton Wegefarth. mgr.; 8. &
"The Hlue Mouse," with Grace Merrltt
direct).

Law."

(Grand

— Orpheum

Laferty,
mgr.;
Players, In "The

liUOU (Joseph Dougherty,
O.). — Mordaunt, Foster A

mgr.; agent, U.
Girls;

JhaefTer;
;

ale;

Adams &

Herbert's Dogs; Shorey-Campbell
Henri Davis; Jack Stockton; Warren A
pictures.

WILLIAM PENN

(Geo. Metzel. mgr.; agent,
Itzpatrlck
'Agency).
American
Minstrels;
raft Bros.; Carter & Swanson; Leona Stevis;

&

Allen

—

Le Edy

Jackson;

A Le

Edy;

icturcs.

GERMANTOWN

(Walter Stuemflg. mgr.;
jent, Chas. J. Kraus).
18-20, Keyser's Dogs;
zard Trio; Emett Welch; Tom Temple & Co.;
UBsell Smith's Minstrels.
MODEL (Mr. Mankoff. mgr.; agent, Chas. J.
rnus).— 18-20, Harry Rose; Dave Caston;
alorle; Marvelous Perons.
IRIS (M. J. Walsh, mgr.; agent. Chas. J.
raus).— 18-20, Clous & Hoffman; May Maxld;

—

Madame

Sire; Electric City Four.
ST. CASINO (Mr. Jacobs, mgr.;
Chas. J. Kraus).— 18-20, W. H. Rodgs; Musical Stewarts; Varsity Four.
FOUEPAUGHS (Miller & Kaufman, mgrs.;
rents, Taylor A Kaufman).— Klein A Clifton;

UROAD

cent.

Bakl IlroB.

:

Three

Mill Slaters;

Michael Bra-

im A Bright Eyes; Murphy A Andrews; Walr

Stead.

LIBERTY

(M.

W.

Taylor,

mgr.; agents,
lylor & Kaufman).— Driscoll Hall A Co.;
[lckley & Burnell; Minnie Sinclair A Ted Le>lro; Rose Seldon; Gertie Falls.
GIRARD (Miller & Kaufman, mgrs.; agents,
lylor A Kaufman).— 18-20. Tlnkham
reater New York Trio; Walter 8tanton
tiller

Baus.

A

A

Co.;
Co.;

EMPIRE
lylor
Co.;

(Weston & Stanford, mgrs.; agents,
& Kaufman). — 18-20. Louis Chevalier
Three Mumfords; Majestic Trio; Nel-

ta.

DIXIE (Jacob
Kaufman).
anBfteld

A

AURORA

Label, mgr.; agents, Taylor
— 18-20,
Col.
Mack Apel Co.;

Allison; Lois Grace;

(Frank

Donnelly,

Mark Wooley.
mgr.;

agents,

1367 Broadwav

-

—

37th

(cor.

Patterson and Kaufman and
have been engaged.

A Kaufman). 18-20, Dyke A Stanton;
Young & Ladell; Billy Morell & Frank Cal-

Taylor

PARK

Amanda

Hilton; Wilson

A

—

Yargards;

PEOPLE'S

G.

(F.

Nixon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.;
Vaudeville Agency).

ite Farrell,

— 18-20, Nixon-Nlrdllnger
Carolyn Dixon;

(Charles
Rich, mgr.; K. A E.).
— HOLLIS
"Judy O'Hara," with Aphle James. Opened
J.

Nlxon-NirdMnger. mgr.;
agent, Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Vaudeville Agency).
18-20. Musical Vynos; Milton Lyons; Her(F. G.

to fair business.

TREMONT (John B. Schoefell. mgr.; K. A
"A Country Girl." Business good for
the opening of this revival. If receipts warrant, the show will remain for the summer.
PARK (W. D. Andreas, mgr.; K. & E).
"The Commuters" getting the crowds In the
13th week.
COLONIAL (Thomas Lothian, mgr.; K. &
E.).
"The Arcadians." Closing the 4th week

—

E.).

culanos; pictures.

JUMBO

(R.

W. Hagner, mgr.;

—

agent, NlxonProf. Pecinni;

Nlrdllnger Vaudeville Agency).
Venetian Four; Irving Jones; Morgan

A

Ches-

pictures.

ter;

COHOCKSINK

(A.

J.

Patton, mgr.; agent,

Nixon-Nlrdllnger
Vaudeville
Keever A Finn; pictures.

PLAZA

Agency).

—

—

— Mc-

good business.

of

(Chas. E. Oelschlager. mgr.; agent,

edy

GREAT NORTHERN

SCENIC,

East Boston (George Copeland,
Fred Mardo). Broadway ComFrances J. Bryan; Ruby Mack;
Ballo Bros.; Roch A Hart; Jessie Marsden;

(M. Greenwald, mgr.;
H. Bart McHugh). 18-20, The ValenKelley A Catlln; Merry Mac-

—

WALNUT. Woburn (T. M. Murray, mgr.;
Fred Mardo). Carolyn Pulllam; BerThe Barretts; Lew Harris; Hart A Riley;
Mike Scott; Roch A Hart; pictures.
SCENIC (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.).— Fields A
Hanson; Rose Reading; New England Four;

(Dan.

nle;

—

—

(W.

F. O'Brien, mgr. ).
Nebro; Harvey; Devora Trio; NelMllledge; Lizzie Weller; pictures.
ATHENEUM (J. E. Lothrop.
mgr.; agent. Phil Hunt A Ed Kelley). Bur-

Herchenrelder. mgr.;
McHugh). 18-20, Herbert &
C.

son

—

lesque, "Big
die Murphy;

man's Goats; Emellne.
COLONIAL (Frank Wolf, mgr.; agents, Taylor A Kaufman).
Nellcta; John Rucker; Del

—

(John
Girls."

P.
Eckhardt.
mgr.).—
Boxing bouts added fea-

agent,

direct).'
Co.;
(G.

&
GAIETY

Matzonl
h!e

bill:

Ed-

Musctts;

De MarBe A Boyer; Mike
pictures.

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.; agent,
direct).— "The White Sister."
MAJESTIC (Lindsay Morlson, mgr.; agent,
direct).— "The Girl of the Golden West."
AUSTIN & STONE'S (Frank P. Stone, mgr.;

ture.

White and

—

House

Girls''

Dan Mulamby & Erla

The
Dowd; Hindu Sam; Joe Marlowe;

A Co.; Alferetta; James Bros.
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg. mgrs). — "Greater
New York Stars."

TROPADERO— Pat

Review

Harringtons;

Louis

OAYETY

A

HOWARD

(Morris A Ancke, mgrs.; agents, TayA Kaufman). — 18-20, Dow A Dow; Free-

"Marathon

Dunleavy; pictures.

SCENIC. Cambridge (M.

— Juggling

Bart
Mnddock, Langdon A Morris.

H.

GEM

lor

Tom

Co.

AUDITORIUM

agent,
Coyle;

—

agent,

Bader, mgr.; agent, H.
Bart McHugh). 18-20, Ross; Krusado A Job;
Mac A Bert; Prince A Virginia.
GLOBE (H. Knoblauch, mgr.; agent, H.
Bart McHugh). 18-20. The Sours; Stewart
A Donahue; Mark Davis & Bogard; Geo.

Brown A

—

agent,

Four;

pictures.

Victor;
Gregors.

LINCOLN

Billy,

to talk

I

my

Billy,

fill

always

dream

of Bill

Gaiety

Girls.

Kid Canlleld; Herr Stnnley;
Helen Stanley; pictures.
H. Batcheller. mgr.; agent,

— Burlesque, "Crusoe Girls."
CASINO (Charles Wnldron. mgr; agent,
direct). — Burlesque "Casino Burlesquers."
direct).

Lou Anger, "The German

Soldier," was opHospital for an at-

erated on at the German
tack of appendicitis last Saturday. The operation was reported to have been entirely successful and Anger will be nble
hospital in the usual time.

to

leave

the

COLUMBIA (Hairy N. Farren, mur. agent,
direct).- -Burlesque, "Alcazar Beauties."
ugents. Davis.
(R. Jeanette, mgr.
Sheedy A Flynn). Todeska Cycle Trio; Earle
& Bnrtlett; Bennle Pierce; Musical Woekenpictures
ers; Jack Clahane; Jack O'Donncll
SOUTH (Nat Buigi'SB. mgr.; agent.
Carroll Lynn; Harry Itnse; Grace
National).
Rochelle;
Rooncy
A Gold; Elsie & Co.; Cleo A

New

—

:

OLD

and
i^i#i-^r€»i

—

A

Co.; Lillian l'urcell; pic-

(Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent.
Burke; Gilbert A King;

Bently A Mack; Polly Carplo; Gertie Carlisle.
Olean & Bowden; Jack Fairbanks; Mitchell &

Mack;

pictures.

PASTIME (F. Allen, mgr.;
Famum; Alto Wilton;
A Co. pictures.

— Nat

voftoB

agent. National).
Al Mariner; Sa-

;

PALACE

(I.

II.

MoBher,

mgr.;

agent.

Na-

tional). — Moore Comedy Co.; Robert Vaney;
Haney A Brcnan; The Days; The Alohikeas;

Georgalas Bros.; Earle Jerome; Musleul Kellen; Blount & Shaw; The Leary Sisters; LilPurcell;

lian

BEACON

tional).

pictures.

(Jacob

mgr.; agent. NaGolden Gate Trio;

— MontgomeryLaurie,
Duo;

Hall A Pray; Komedy Trio; The Great Vernon; Dan A'Hcarn; Sam Edwards; Gertie
Jones; pictures.

BOWDOIN SQUARE

Commerford.

E.

(J.

—

mgr.; agent. National). The Great Barnettl;
Loralne Sisters; Joe Parlso; Lillian Paris*-;
Evans, Evlta A Evans; Chlqulla; Hinds;
Frank Kenton; pictures.
OLYMPIA (Frank Woodward, mgr.; agent.
National).
F. K. Evans; Haunan Bros.; William LaMnr; George W. Moore; pictures.
SUPREME, Jamaica Pluln (John Levey.
rr.gr.
agent,
National).
William
La Mai
Shclton Bros.; F. K. Evans; Julia Gray; plc-

—

MAY TULLY

one of

ORPHEUM.

Qulncy (T. M. Murray, mgr.
agent, Fred Mardo). -Will Price; Alma Murray; Hart A Riley; Lew Harris; Mike Scott;
The Two Shermans; pictures.

POTTER HALL (H. E. Joues. mgr.; agents.
Davis, Sheedy & Flynn).
Landers A Knowlcs;
Juggling Dale; pictures.
IMPERIAL, South Boston (M. J. Lydi.n.
mgr.; agents. Davis, Sheedy A Flynn).
Dave
Murray; Merle Florence; WilBon A West; lleffernnn & Wayne; pictures.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew).-- Chester A Jones; Blsceauex; Ed Vinton and His Dog; Perry A Elliott; Armstrong
A Fren; J. C. Treinaln Co; Dan J. Harrington; The Rials; Hubert DeVe.m; The Stantons;
Mabel Cnri'w; Deltorelll A Cllssandn; Franklin
A Davis; Dorothy Itiehinond Co.; Josle
Flynn; Columbia Cycling Wizards; pietures.
HUB (Joseph Mack, mgr agent, Fred
Mardo). Sadhs A Harding; Shorty DcWItt
Frances Stewart; Bernle; J. II. Wolf A Dancing Girls; Smith Bros.; Anderson A Reynolds;
Ruby Mack; Rose A Rose; La Belle's Dogs;
llalley & Noble; pletures.

—

—

;

.Vr

Fiank L. Browne of the Criterion Amusement 'oin |p;in v and Booking Ageiiey has a<

-

t

eepted the position of

])i:i 11.1

K'l

at

the Casino.

I'l'OVldeliee.

IN

lie
Pictures and vaudeville will rule at
Gaiety, beginning ~~. and four acts for tin
Fred Mardo Is dofull week will be put on.
ing the hooWlllg nml Tom Ripley in the manThe Gaiety Is the Western Wheel house
ag«r.
I

Lnurciieiwill

nave

J),,

;i

f.iine.

Ih;imim

teslllnoiil.il

r

Sunday

of

the

Ull.iee

llU'ht

moHt original comedies

liy

Bozeman

I'til^er

fVl

Sa

Exclusive direction,

SEALED PACKAGES,

advertisement* kindly mention

tlu>

in vaudeville, entitled

"THE BATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM"

BAZIN'S far famed DEPILATORY
ALL TOILET COUNTERS OK flAILED

turcs.

BURNETTj»!
H US
In

When answering

— Harry

;

GLOBE

;

Vaudeville acts will be played at the

Maennerchor Garden which opens Its season
19.
Schwab and Knell; Bunch and Klalss;

Rosa; Edwards

;

mgr.;

man's Bears.
tines;

with

;

—

Bart McHugh). Jock McKay; Hunter &
D'Armo; Bell A Mayo; DeVere A Van; SpeelH.

agent,

scored; Bert Fltzglbbon, very good;

pictures.

Boscoe A 81ms; Ned
Cook Norton; Pete Lawrence Trio; pictures.

STANDARD

GOOLTZ.

Henry Keane, grand setting, fair sketoh; The
Four Charles, good; Clara Inge and Marguer-

pic-

tures.

agent,

J.

—

Aubrey; pictures.

Lew Hoffman; Four

&

National).

KEITH'S (Harry

NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;
agent, Nixon-Nirdlinger Vaudeville Agency).
The Llebig Trio; Hetty Irma; "The Card
Party"; Roland Carter & Co.; Flnley *
Burke;

talk

how

tures.

80 Summer Street.
E. Gustln, mgr.; agent, U.
B O. ). Rather a good bill. Bessie Wynn, excellent songs, voice and costumes; Frank Milton and DeLong Sisters, very good; "Great
Magic Kettle," fair, can stand improvement;
Goldsmith and Hoppe, hit; Agnes Scott and

Reded &

Hobson & Deland;

Fields;

By

COMING EAST

Imple Directions with Each Bottle.

Gilbert

BOSTON

—

Harry

sleep,

WASHINGTON

mgr.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger,
agent, Nlxon-Nirdlinger Vaudeville Agency).
Nellie Brewster & Amsterdam Quartet; The
Eagle A the Girl; The Bramlnos; Happy
G.

F.

I

walk

get

I

Billy,

to

NEW YORK

Street),

houn; Mildred Flora.

« ROBINSON
X.

?

Orchestra Leaders, seed tea ceats ia stamps far our medley two step aad medley waltz.

Enclosi Stamps.

KENDIS & PALEY

—

sleep

I

And when

where

always dine with

I

He takes me where

id Albert Gran.
CHESTNUT ST.

last line

CHORUS

The One Great Novelty

[>.

;

(Also Mill" Version)

Undoubtedly

nly

;

29

Absolutely, Positively,

)oked

;

VARIETY

\

.).

;

VARIETY.

and May

SEN HA

POWDER
50 CENTS.

Ttilly

I

REMOVES
SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR

MALL & RUCKEL, New

York City

—

!

——

VARIETY

3Q

THE "HIT" OFCLEWf FIELDS-HEN-PECKS

CO.

RETURNING TO VAUDEVILLE SOON-PIRATES BEWARE!
"Some of These Days" and "Til Be With You Honey

Featuring Will Rossiter's Song "Hits"

I*

in

Honeysuckle Time

MICHAELS; MICHAELS
NEXT WEEK
Waldron's Casino

opem

(May

with

UNIQUE AND VERSATILE ENTERTAINERS
Island

HENDERSON'S, Coney

22)

summer

bur-

"Joe" Mack, manager of the Hub, will have

June

The Orlcnta

(BsmtfrsJr f*r Wsmsa.)
W**r. Or*** Yartety.

4.

closed

•trait

•olat
13.

Davis was book-

Jeff

and Hyams.

VICTOR— Vaudeville.

aa*

"Black City," a local summer park, catering to negroes exclusively, will not open this

ORBATOR OP
AMREW IELLER SHORT
VAMP BHOBB
Mf It* ay*. N«w Tsrk. Bat. Mta ul list at*

ing the house and will resume next season.

The Moving Picture Operators' Union will
hold a vaudeville show at the Columbia, Sunday night. There are 600 members In the
union.
The proceeds are for the local treas-

Om

year.

Jack

•art tor Illwtratet Oataloaa*

FUf »t

ft

np.

llll

MaAImb «.

for the

ury.

The Grand Opera House, on the
for

Stair

season

the

& Wil-

18.

Will

A. Church has taken over the manof the Albert theatre, Berlin, N. H.
O. Is booking the house, which seats

Edwin
agement
B.

('.

1.100.

Daniel Mahoney, property man with "The
Arcadians," playing at the Colonial theatre,
was assaulted by a crowd of hoodlums, 13,
while on his way to the theatre- with the horse
that Is used In the performance.
He had taken
the horse from the livery stable where it was
kept, when a repetition of the stoning that
had been going on at his appearance, for the
past week, was repeated.
He had complained
repeatedly at the theatre, that he and the
horse had been stoned. Saturday night he
r» turned the horso to the stable at the usual
hour and was on his way back to the theatre
when the hoodlums surrounded him, and one
struck Mahoney on the head with a bottle.
He fought back and someone fired several
His face was covered
shots from a revolver.
with blood as he raced towards Tremont street
nnd a citizen called the police. The weapon
was turned over to the officers on their arrival
nnd Mahoney accompanied them to the police
station.
The officers are searching for the
members of the gang. A good description was
furnished them. The assaulted man has been
a member of the "Arcadians" for a year and
hears an excellent reputation.

SUBURBAN GARDEN
Oppenhelmer

—

(Suburban

Amusement

stock;

Thais Magrainee opened
season In "When Knighthood
Was In Flower." There are a number of new
members In the company In this, the seventh
season of stock stars. In the permanent company are Robert Connes, Julia Morton, Harry
Fenwlck, Jean Marcot, Robert Vaughn, Emma
Butler, Juno Barrett and Cecelia Novasio.
SHUBERT (MeUvllle Stultz, mgr. Shubert).
Sheehan Opera Co. In "II Trovatore."
HAVLIN'S (Harry Wallace, mgr.; S. * H ).
—"Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Bros.).

—

By

ST.

The Central Trades and Labor Union has
ordered the International Association of Stage
Employes and Electrical Workers' Local union
to cease operating moving picture machines
until the American Federation of Labor rules
on a dispute which the electricians have on
here with the Moving Picture Machine Operalocal.

Joseph Sheehan has engaged Mme.

Louise
Colllcr-Cranston of Kansas City to sing, while
Nelson, prima donna, recovered from
a cold last week.
"Madame Butterfly" was
being produced.

Grace

—

The
at

Rus-

mgr.; agent, W. V. M.). Thomas & Hall;
Kclln liros. & Hrennan; Great Asahl Jap
Troupe; Dorothy Kenton; Herbert ft Ger-

nel.

Band. Business big.
COLUMBIA (Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Orpheum Circuit). Tony and Erna Ballot; Dick
Lynch; Eckert ft Berg; Redford ft Winchester;
Wright nnd Dietrich; Brown & Ayer; Fanny
nuilne;

('avallo's

—

Ward;

Valcclta's Leopards.

Officer,

They're

York, engaging a

will

exchange stars

HABBT

HESS.

packed

In

the evening.

John Weber and

his band essayed to give
popular concerts on three consecutive
Sundays at Music Hall, but from the slim
attendance at the opening concert It Is possible that the remaining concerts will not be
given.
The band Is far better than that of
former seasons.

three

The Grand Opera House opened with

pic-

tures under the management of Albert Osier
and John W. Erb.

the

latest theatre plan Is a $260,000 project
and Olive streets. No details of

Jefferson

management

or policy are announced.

No date has been set for the Columbia (Orpheum vaudeville) to close. The weather has
been so favorable for downtown houses that
only within the last few
been seriously affected.

days has business

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.
WEST END PARK (Jules F. Blstes, mgr.;
agent, W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Sunday 2).
Cool weather Is keeping down the attendance
at West End Park.
Art Adair, amused the
children; Esther Palme, sings soulful, sentimental songs sweetly; Delmar ft Delmar; Geo.
Bandy.

—

LYRIC (Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.). First
week of the Lyric Musical Comedy Co., In "At
Coney Island." An audience of goodly proportions attended the opening performance
Sunday. Manager Leopold states that next
week the chorus girls will be seen as pirates.
He contends they make

the very best stage

robbers.

Donald Dunbar, who will manage Chester
Park at Cincinnati for the Dan S. Fishell

—

MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.). After a
run of nearly two years, the Tyson Extrava-

Will Branan, press agent of the Orpheum.
writing feature stories for the "Picayune."

Henry Greenwall announces that the Dauphlne will offer Shubert attractions again next
The Myrtle Harder
season, opening Sept. 3.
Stock Co. opens the Lyric's regular season the
same date.
According to Virginia
Is high praise.

Again

Tyson,

GREENWALL

—

never started.

BALTIMORE
By ARTHUR

ROBB.

L.

FORD'S

(Charles E. Ford, mgr.; K. ft E. ).
Aborn English Grand Opera Co., good business.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.;
Montagent, U. B. O. rehearsal Monday 10).
gomery ft Moore, headllners, scored; Eleanor
Kent ft Co., pleased; Harry Sauber, well liked;
Zara-Carmen Troupe, hit; Florence Geneva,

—

clever;

NEW

Six

Klrksmlth

Sisters,

E. Whltehurst.
(C.
bower, mgr.; agents, Felber
sal

Sam

Monday

10).

— Mabel

Stern, enjoyed;

excellent.
pres.
E. Beer;

Shea; rehearMcKlnley, pleased;
ft

McConn A

Severs, clever;
Maden ft Kane, fair; Cardownle Sisters, clever;
Warren ft Brockway, big hit; Bassalarl, fair;
Qulnn Bros, ft Rosner, liked; Cora Youngblood Corson Sextet, excellent.
(Harry Henkle, mgr.; agent.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger; rehearsal Monday 10).
Good business. "The Aviator Girl," well
Swan's Alligators, liked; Tanean &
liked;
Claxton, clever; George Beane A Co., many
laughB: Three O'Conor Sisters, pleased; Fred
Sanford, fair; Zello, passed.
VICTORIA (G. E. Lewis, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal
Monday 10). Fred Milton and

ACADEMY

—

DAVIS and POLLOCK
NDS"
—
a

screaming

farce

Playing United Time. Pe rmanent Address 148 W. 14 1st Street.
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Can Come Back

New York

comedy act

HITS COUNT

THAT'S US

— $EE

!

THE SUCCESSFUL SCIENTIFIC VENTRILOQUIST
Returns to New York after 10
months of tremendous successes
in every city of the United States
from the Atlantic to the Pacific
coast.

Special Feature,

MARTIN BECK'S
— ROAD
Opinion

of press

and public everywhere

This Week, (May 15) Orpheum, Brooklyn
May 29, Colonial,
When antvming

advertitetnenU kindly mention

YABIMTY.

ap-

(Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.;
Taylor A Brown, hit;
agent, B. J. Williams).
Lorettas, favor; Banes ft Inman, did fairly;
Pearl Stearns ft Co., laughter; Jimmy Tucker,

I

Mow

gallery

plause

in

in

Blloxl,

Sawyer, formerly manager of the
"Golden Crook Extravaganza" Co., and lately
manager of the Majestic in this city, has purchased an interest In the Lyric.
Is

;

opened the Alrdome,

summer.

;

The Missouri Supreme Court ruled against
double-decker billboards and continuous signs
more than 60 feet long. A St. Louis City
Beautiful ordinance was sustained after a
long legal fight, but theatrical billboards hardly will be affected by the decision, as they
readily can be scattered to comply with the

LOUIS
E.

New

In

KEITH'S COLUMIBA (H. K. Shockley.
mgr.; agent, U. B. O. rehearsal Sunday 11).
Three Navarros opened; Crouch A Welch,
lively; Ed. F. Reynard, biggest hit of any
ventriloquist here this season; Harmony Quintet, fine; McConnell & Simpson, excellent; Morton A Moore, took house; Lillian Russell, featured.
Business during the afternoon light,

—

law.

By FRANK E. ANFKNGER.
FOHKST PARK HIGHLANDS (D.

Is

CINCINNATI

;

tors'

Co.,

company. Chester Park
with Delmar, probably.

dramatic

the

Israel has

E.

I...

bur circuit, closed
reopen In August.

W. BOSTOCK

O.

ganza Co. gives way to vaudeville. The Initial
bill contains Thornton and Wagner, Ben Clark,
Louise Morel, Ada Lum, May Collins and Terry

SHORT VAMP 8HOES

lesque stock 22.

his benefit

Agent,

"The Best Yet."

Week, (May 22) Alhambra, New York
New York

IT

VARIETY

3i

A HEADLINE ACT THAT WILL PACK YOUR HOU8E

PIESENTIM QICAT SEMATIMS

Mav 8-20
Hippodrome, Utica
I

MORES!

FOI OPEN TIME

JA60 & DIAMOND
Qtiely Theatre BMs...

DUDE

Wilfred Clarke
Direction

Max

KELLY

Hart

New TerhUty

AMON

DAVIS

AND

"ASSASSINATORS OF THE BLUES"
IF EVER
CET A JOB
I

DEAS, REED and DEAS ANDERSON
Seme
Some Comedy

Some Singing

BOMB

Clothes

EVANS

"ON THE ROOKS

Presenting

C L A 8

AND

BOOKED SOLID

tt

CHA8.

Direction

WIL8HIN

8.

HARRISON SISTERS

LAWRBNOfi JOHNSTON

"BANJO GIRLS"
OPEN TIME NOV.

"THE BLACK PRINCE" "THE CREOLE" and "THE OCTOROON"
Come and boo us and judge for yourself,
A hit
FOX TIME-

Youngsters, amused; Cave & Meehan, good;
Winifred Green, clever; Kelly & Judge, liked;
Irene Latour & Dog, clever; Claude & Marlon
Cleveland, pleased; Aboot & White, fair; Doc.

A new show under

on any

the direction of A. G. Del-

ameter.

Lehmeycr, who for the past eight years has

managed

pacity 1,000.

amused.

OAYETY (Wm.

mgr.).— "Hastings

Ballauf,

Show."

ALBAUOHS

Albert Young, mgr.; Ind.).

(J.

— 16,

The Lambs' Club (local), fair, to talr
business.
Knight of Columbus Dramatic
18,
Club, in "Arizona," packed houses.

FLOOD'S PARK (W.

agents,

Tanner &

Burlesque,

FORD'S.

—

GAYETY.— "Parisian
Tunis
of

the

Trueheart,

H.

Monday

Co.; rehearsal

mgr.;
1).

good business.
Aborn English Orand Opera Co.

to

Widows."

Dean has been appointed manager

F.

Academy
the

He

Music.

of

succeeds

M.

theatre.

latcBt addition to the city's great array
motion picture houses Is "The Picture Garden," which opens Decoration Day, May 30.
The houBe Is located In the very heart of the
shopping district and the advertised policy Is
first run pictures, changed dally, with Illus-

The

or

trated songs.

Savoy, Auditorium and Monumental
theatres all cloBod their doors for the season
on Saturday night.

The

ATLANTIC CITY
By

I.

B.

PULASKI.

Vaudeville, It is announced, will begin on
the Million Dollar Pier 29.
As formerly, the
show will consist almost entirely of dumb
acts.
Jos.
Dawson, who booked the shows
laBt year, will again be in charge.
A weekly
change of bill Is this season's program. Formerly a good percentage of the acts played
three and four weeks.

Harry Hess, VARIETY'S Cincinnati correspondent, and Robt. J. O'Brien, who Is George
B. Coxe's chief lieutenant, and also halls from
that burg, were here for the week. Mr. Hess
talked about the new dance which the Hess
Winter Garden, jvhere they are now appearIt will
be known as the "Whirlwind
Dance," during which the girls take the form
of umbrellas and are blown out Into the audience.
While not a newcomer here, Mr. Hess
likes the town and contemplates spending the
summer In Atlantic City with his wife.
ing.

(Jack D. Flynn, mgr.;
agent. U. B. O. ).
Elita Proctor Otis & Co.,
went very Dig; Wllia Holt Wakefield, hit;
Brown & Newman, Bnnppy offering; Paul LeCrolx. excellent; Keno, Welsh & MelroBe, well
liked; Harry Tsuda, excellent; Musical Forrests, very good; Beach & Maye. good.
SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, Louis
Howard Truesdell & Co., good; Olive
WeBleyl.
Briscoe
(New Acts); Six Musical Splllers,
went very big; Dols" Animals, well liked; Blllle
Watkins & Williams Sisters, very good;
Flying Werntz Duo. clever; Leo Copeland,
liked; Eldon & Clifton, good; Solar & Rodgers,

—

STEEPLECHASE PIER
mgrs.

H. Fcnnan.
Fun.

)

(

R.

— Pictures;

MISHLER

CroBflan,

nigra.).

(J

— Pictures.

Bothwell.

mgr.).

ing

In

Moore,

(I.

BIJOU

(D. M. Scabolt, mgr.; agent, direct).

Bryan

Co.,

carnival,

fair

returns;

11-13,

MILLAN.

"Madame

Sherry." to capacity;

rietta

Crossman,

In

13,

—

COMIQUE

J.

PEOPLES
kins;

FREMONT DEARBORN.

BEAIMONT, TEX.
(J.

rehearsal

C.
6.30).

Clemmons,

— Week

Raymond, very good;

and
27,

K

(May

Hod-

Bl FFALO, N. V.
SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr.; agent, U. B. O
rehearsal 10).- Maclyn Arbuekle, hit; Dlero.
excellent; "Top of the World Dancers." good
Piccolo Mid gets, fine; Three Escardos, good
('has. & Fanny Van, pleased; Graham's Munlkins, line; Merrlt & Love, fair

Howe,

travel pictures.

LYCEUM (Geo. Todd, mgr. -Stock.
CLEVELAND (Ceo. Todd, mgr. ).— Stock.
Luna Park will open 18 with Creatore's
band.
WALTER D. HOLCOMB.
COMMBIH, O.
KEITHS (W. W. Prosser, mgr.; agent,

;

;

LeRoy,

Lynne."

GARDEN— "(.linger
LAFAYETTE

to

SOUTHERN

A.;

lie

(H.

A.

as

(IRANI)
O.

;

Btoi k

mgr

Neilii

(.1

II.

Mlchels.

Monday

8AILINC JUNE 24th
advertisement $ kindly mention

10).

Bros.

i

Girls

l!u<.,th

--Musical

mgrs

).

Duscnbrrry.

and pictures.

(C

I'ARh

W.

(.1

<\>.

).

Bros.,

Italian
Band.
stock.

!•:.

Miles,

Theater

mgr)
opens

2H

Is.

mgr)

\<>m:

as

business

inu-r

:

iiiiihii.iI

"LITTLE CHARLEY
DAVEM'OKT. IA.
AMERICAN (C
Berkell, mgr; agent,
'

!•:.

Paniages: rehearsal Monday I2..'K»). Chartre
and llolliday, line; Davis. Willis &

Sisters

O.
Hani.

agent, II. B
& Fowler.

— Fowler

(Valine, (irietta. IIiiIhIi strong; Young
Marks, well liked; Hans Bros, fair. This Is
Una Wi k ><( lie H'JKIHI.

Colli.
,V
lii

i

I

t

Kl'RTIS Win Klinrk. mgr Coiti. -<j, Crmr
Vmi St
d.
modes! house enthusiastic
,

1

1 •

I

•

1

i

!"•

• i

A Whole

Show

NEXT WEEK
VARIETY.

mgrs.

(Thompson

OLENTANGY PARK

t

rehearsal

(Hart

Musical

Society

warrants.

"The

PRINCESS

Voiing Buffalo Wild West 17, Harmim \
Bailev ;•:•
Both hilled hea\y arid doing exceptional newspaper advertising

Girls."

given

amused

Clair,

stork.
I'Olil'MIII'S

I'lilrlllos

nicely; liaison Bros., good; Lewis SisRaeco Vocco. very good; "Ye
ters, pleased;
Old Home Choir." won favor; Lew Harvey,
good; Alfred, the Great, headline*.
ill.
A. Daniels, mgr.; agent. I'
PROSPECT

will

(J. Lasher, mgr.; agent, D. B.
rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).
Musical Trio, good; Chuck Melville,
received; Oaks & Oaks, fair; Lottie St.

Woods

with

Washington

HIPPODROME

clever.

rapacity.

open

pictures

Llssetts,

hit;

INDIAN'OI.X

STAR. -Stock, fair buslncHH.
TECK. Stock, usual busim-HS

——
"East

II.

—

B.
rehearsal
O.
Monday 10). Stewart &
Stewart, entertaining; Goodall &. Craig, fair;
.Morgan & Chester, well liked; Carl Randall,
clever; Noln Family, good.
GRAND (Paul Stuffer, mgr. agent, (Jus
Sun; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11.30).
Millie Kidman, fair; Tllllo Locke, good; Jack

;

—

15)

When anHoering

EMPIRE (E.
A. McArdel, mgr.; rehearsal
10). — "Gay Masqucradcrs."
COLONIAL (R. A. Mltchel, mgr.).— Lyman

Monday

well

CLEVELAND,

the

pleased;

;

mgr.;

Raymond &

8,

Allen, pleased; For-

Al.

rester & Lloyd, well received; Ward & Barton,
excellent; Jean Massey, fine; Haynes & Clancey
GEO. B. WALKER.
Twins, good.

)

Hen-

10).

A

Co., favor;

).

OPERA HOUSE

In

27.

Circuit

Dave Lynn, good; "Dixie
Se renadeis." amusing. Smythc & Hartman,
well liked; Four Stagpooles, clover.
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.; rehearsal
Monday 10).— "High Rollers Co."

11.

(T. H. Cuddy, mgr.; agent,
Qulnn Trio, clever; Winkler Kress
U. B. O. ).
Trio, great.
Buffalo Bill's Wild West 31.
(H. L. Morrill, mgr.; agent, John
Qulglcy).— 16-18, William Dick, hit; Elsie
Lavedau, good. 18-20, Great Jadoo.

).—

"Babes

Loew

the

;

Klemen &

packed houses.

AUGUSTA, ME.

Mlshler. mgr. ).— 10. box-

C.

on

18-21
*
B. O.
rehearsal Monday
— De Cameo &
Dog, clever; Tyson
Hrown,
William

fine.

RIGOLETTO

COLONIAL THIS *E

agent,

—

LYRIC.

"The Peacock
Goose," excellent, packed house;
Girl of My Dreams."

mgr.; agent, K.
& E. ). "The Lady From Oklahoma." with
Herbert Kelcey &. Efflc Shannon; all week.
E.

nigra.

"Havana."
I.iikemont Park opens season May

8.

(Fred

Vincent,

GUY L. WONDERS.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
WHITNEY (A. C. Abbott, mgr.; agent, Ind

— Pic-

tures.

APOLLO
—

(Wllmer &

Toyland," by local talent, big business. House
closes for season 20, with James T. Powers,

of

(J. Child & C. Daly).— Pictures.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young &

STEEL PIER

Series,

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Monday 2). Williams.
Thompson & Copeland, headllners; Devlne &
Williams, laughter; Mack & Williams, very
good; Van Dycke & Fern, scored. Business

AUTOONA, PA.

ORPHEUM

CIMTKItloN
Kennedy

UNIVERSITY HALL. —Choral Union
May Festival.
MAJESTIC (J. W. Williams, mgr.;

11-13,

Stock.

Morgan A W.
Pavilion

REE

AMERICAN MU8IC HALL, MAY

;

Ted Snyder was down looking 'em over with
Iuh new professional manager, Max Wlnslow.

—

good.

WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOPHONIST

— Streeter

Sisters (also his sisters) are to put on at the

YOUNGS PIER

VAUDEVI
GEORGE E. GARDEN

bill

Plans for an open air theatre were submitted to the building Inspector last week,
which, it Is contemplated, will be erected at
Virginia Ave. and the Beach. The location
is nearby the Steel Pier and in back of the
Criterion theatre, a picture house. The plans
call for an open air picture show, seating
capacity about 1,200. Messrs. Levy, Anson
and Volght of New York are the petitioners
for a permit, which to date has not been
granted. There is in course of building a
theatre on Atlantic Ave., opposite the City
Hall.
It will be a picture house, with the
probability of "pop vaude" being added. Stores
will occupy the frontage on the street, entrance being had to the theatre by means of
an arcade between the stores. Seating ca-

O'Neill,

(Pat Casey Agency)

Leona Stephens
IN

Those Three Mitchells
Playing the

TREFFURT

H.

Direction,

1st

(May

2z)

in

Vaudeville

Themselves

ALHAMBRA

—

—

—

VARIETY

32

ENGLAND'S

GREATEST
BOY SOPRANO
OKPHEUM CIRCUIT

CROM WELLS'

TH

No. 8

Report

Pictorial

Willa Holt Wakefield

THU)

#o/?/?ou/

M

5££

oe art/ti
ACT

ro

WEEK

IN

A

THEPES

Chip «*

THE CROMWELL8,

Wtriermeit

Novelty. Skillful, JaifliM and
New York

JOHN W. DUNNE

Permanent Address, care VARIETY,
civit
13.

iho melodies and the fine singing cast.
"The Merry Widow" closed season here;

SHARON.

lair business.

AMKIiK'AN

—

agent.

;

'a n tun. b;
rehearsal Monday 12.30).
Week 8,
Callahan, fuvorlte; Tlvoll Quartet, very
good; Harnhard's Marionettes, fair; McCorrnack
Irving. Btrong; Musical Story, well
ceelvcd
bUBlnseB keeps up well.
HLRTIS (Cort. Shubert A Kindt; Wm.
Kllnck, mgr.).
"Midnight Sons" drew big
1,
business.
Pnbst Theatre Stock Co.. 7, (air
business.
8, "Havana," half a house, account
«.t
the opposition (Blllle Burke).
(iHAND (D. L. Hughes; K. & E.).— 8, Bllllurkf, big house; enthusiastic.
li<I

Job.

tie

i

;

Kindt

T.

open

will

Alrdome

the

SHARON.

soon.

OHI'HKUM
Sunday

10).

(H.

— Week

It.

8,

lin
21.

A

A

Lynch, unique; Graham's Manikins, original;
Grcgolre & Elmnla. good.
MAJESTIC (Elbert A Oetchell, mgr.; S-C).
7-10,
Juggling Nelson, fair; Curtis & La
Van, Koud; Lord A Meek, good; Art & Song,
different;
Weston & Young, pleased; Von
Klein A Gibson, good.
11-13, Le Mans A
Harvey, artistic; Buckley A Moore, good;
The Strands, fair; Carl Olson, pleased; Enlg-

—

good.

PRINCESS

Getchell,

mgra.)

—

JOE.

business.

G.

(C.

10).

— Paul

,

day

10).

— Frank Alethca
Mayne

& Co.,
& Aleko,
Grogan &

good; Loja
very good;
Parks, fair;

Tioupe, daring;
Palmer & Lewis, funny;
Hurt Melburn, fair; Hapoll, hcadllner.

"Polly

12-13,

good;

Richard Carle.

25.

V. A.;

ELGIN, ILL.
(Thlelan A Prlckett, mgrs.); agent.
rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).

Stilly & Larson, fair; Jack Taylor, pleasing;
The Longworths, good; West A Raymond Co.,

good.

STAR
•In

(Thlelan & Prlckett, mgrs.).
California"; 18-22, "Lena Rivers."
II.

F.

— 15-17,

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S

rehearsal Monday 10).
O.
son, great; Warren, Lyon
;

MOZART

A

W.

—

mgr.;

;

t

I

I

;

1

Hl.ltir
i

i

lna Hal
i

(•

'All.

"has.

KIVKK MASS.

Benson,

Monday

10).

mgr.; agent.
--15-18.

A

Nel-

Meyers, went big;

(F.

Dean,

P.

mgr.;

agent,

James Clancy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11). 16-17, Four Cloverly Juggling Girls,

—
clever;

very
Lillian Gonne, fair; Jacklln A
Lang, fair; Mullally & Brennan, pleasing;
Mllano, big hit. 18-20, Four Cloverly Girls;
Musical Irving; Woods A Meadows; Murray A
Alma; Empire State Four.

(Sheedy-Keeney

— 16-17.

Circuit).

Musical Rossis; Three Singing Comlquea; Williams & Havel.
PARSONS' (H. C. Parsons, mgr.).—Stock;
R. W. OLMSTED.
HOOPESTON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agents,

good business.

—

W. V. M. A.). 11-13. Frevoll, very good;
Cameron A Kennedy, fine. 15-17, Adklns A

MASON

(W. T. Wyatt, mgr.).— Week 1, May
"Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," fair

Robson,

Week

business.
ance.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

(Frank Rogers, mgr.; agent, InterState; rehearsal Monday 10).
Week 8, Four
Piccolo

Midgets,

The Havelocks.
very good;

BONITA

hit;

—
Connie Craven,

excellent;

good;

Whistler, clever.
(Chas. Champe, mgr.). Excellent
N. BLAUFELD.

—

WALTER

patronage.

LEWISTON, ME.
MUSIC HALL (A. P. Bibber,

Lnow;

Deltorelll

B. O.

— 15-17,
L'.

;

rehearsal

&

Delmore

Oneida,

FERRY

per,

HORACE

F.

GOODWIN.

LINCOLN, NER.

OLIVER (F. Z. Zehrung, mgr.).— 10, "Merry
Widow," good business; 13, Blllle Burke; 22,
Sarah Bernhardt.
LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.). Stock;
business good.
Lyric will Install m. p. for the

—

&

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 6).
Week 8, Foley
& Miller, good; Christy & Willis, well liked;

Harry

—

&

very good; Corlnne
Francis, good; Empire Four, scored; Merrltt
A Love, hit; Berne Bros., high order. House
closes

Sullivan

May

Co.,

LOS ANGEI.KS, CAL.
oRPHEI'M (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.;
Orpheum
Week 8,

Circuit;

rehearsal

Monday

agent,
10).

(

(

Geralds,

;

—

COURT

(Harold Jacoby, mgr.; agent. Loew)
15-17, Hall A Shaw, laughing hit; Miller &
Rellly, good; Schrlner A Wills, good; Dick &
Alice McAvoy, pleased; Melville A Lewis;
Three National Comlques, very good. 18-20,
Helen Plngree; Tilly Whitney; Lambert & Williams; Warren A Faust; Kohl & Woods; Law-

—

Co.

ARCADE

(L. O. Mumford. mgr.).
crowding the house.

— "Lyceum

JOE O'BRYAN.

ONEONTA

ONEONTA, N. Y.
(Fred Follett. mgr.; agent. Pru-

dential; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 1).
15-16, Hyde A Tallett. pleased; AI. Warren,
ordinary.
19, Robyn's Players, In "Arizona."

formerly manager of the
Burlesque Company, and reof the Hathaway houses at
Oswego and Mlddletown, N. Y., Is the new
manager of the Oneonta.
DeLONG.

Sam

Jack

P.

manager

cently

A

Co.,

very

good;

Musical

effective.

(Mr. Ward, mgr.; agent, Gus Sun).
Peerless Minstrels, hit; Majestic Trio,
received well; Tossing AuBtlns, good; McKenzle, Shannon A Co., very good; "A Gay
Day In Vienna," very good.
Stock.
SHUBERT'S

MASONIC—

J. M. OPPENHEIMER.
MERIDEN, CONN.

STAR (R.
business.
CRYSTAL

mgr.).

Halllwell,

T.

— Pictures;

fine

(Pindar

A

Rudloff).— Pictures;

good business.

A

Ranch Wild

Arlington's 101

Fine show to excellent business.

13.

MAJESTIC (James

A.

WIS.
mgr.;

Hlgler,

—

Or-

Three
Circuit; rehearsal Monday 11).
California Girls, pleasing; Jimmy Lucas, clever; Stickney's Novelties, entertaining; Corcoran A Dixon, entertaining; De Haven Sextet,
good; "The Courtiers," pretentious; Primrose
Four, harmonious; Zeno A Jordan, fine.
CRYSTAL (Ed. Raymond, mgr.; agent, T.
The La Vails.
B. C; rehearsal Monday 11).
daring; Grace Do Winters, versatile; Cather-

—

ine Challoner A Co., humorous; Morris Golden, clever; Arizona Joe's Broncho Busters, Interesting.

EMPRESS (Wm.

Gray, mgr.; S-C; rehear-

—

10).
Markcc Bros.;
Probst,
Sunday
splendid; "On a Side Street," good; Hansen

Budd Snyder,

Bijou, good;

Andrews,

"The Son

St. George, applause; Sidney Baxter, many
laughs; Abbott A Minthorne Worthley
well
received; Ed. Morton, favor; Four Onetti Sis-

A

remarkable.
(John P. Harris, mgr.; agent, MorJones-Williams Co., won favor;
Pnzita, good; Black A Decotret, pleased;
Thatcher A Moore, much applause; Virginia
Trio, encores: Mlltalr, very good; Louisa &
Winnie Worth, well received; Vivian A Burdell, took well.
LIBERTY (Abe Cohen, mgr.; agent, Gus
Will Blrn, won favor; Bennett A SterSun).
ling, took well; Chas. Saunders, very good;
Sam Stanley A Bro., applause.
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman. mgr). "Big
ters,

FAMILY

—

Gus

GEO. FIFER.

NEWARK, N. J.
Stewart, mgr.; agent,
(R.
rehearsal Mondny 9).
Una AbellCo., well received; Four Klllarney
line;
Lillian Burkhardt & Co.. very
Girls,
gcod
Anita Primrose, clever; Dave Ferguson, very good; "The Old Soldier Fiddlers."
great; Dolan A Lenhurr, big laugh; WahlundPROCTOR'S
B.

O.

C

;

&

;

Tekla

Trio,

—

—

Bonner Show."

-

ttne.

ALVIN

MEDIAN

mM%»wrin$ adv«rtUem*nt$ kindly mention VARIETY.

(John

mgr

R. Reynolds,

Shuberts).

;

Frltzl Scheff, In "Mile. Rosltn."
agent.
(R. M. Gullck. mgr.

LYCECM
—

A

S.

;

"Father and the BoyB."

II.).

Barnum A

15-10,

Bailey's circus to

crowds.

M.

PORTLAND

S.

Immense

KAUL.

—

PORTLAND, ME.
(J.

W. Greeley, mgr.;

agent,

rehearsal Monday 10.30 ). ---Terry ElB. O.
Co.. featured; Commodore Tom, excellent
Rosa lee Sisters, tremendous; Halkins,
novelty; Budd A Claire, hit.
16-17,
(Julius Cahn. mgr.).
Richard Carle, In "Jumping Jupiter."
KEITH'S. -Stock.
II.

agent,

Sun; rehearsal Monday 10.30). Week 8. Seymour's Dogs, good; Marjorle Burmun, pleased;
Harry C. Rego, took well; Geo. Reno A Co.,

Bi Inker

—

fine.

mgr.;

hit.

B.

II.

Monday

rehearsal

10).
-Alice Lloyd, big
of Solomon, humorous; Lyons
A Yosco, excellent; Eleanor Wisdom & Co,
"ItaBchallltls," cleverly worked out; Callahan
;

hit;

HERBERT MORTON.

MUN'CIE, IN II.
(Ray

PITTSIILKG, PA.
(Harry Davis, mgr.; agent,

GRAND
O.

Mile.

pheum

sals

MASS.

;

ganstern).

MILWAUKEE.

I),

(J. H. Tebbetts, mgr.; agent. II.
rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10).—
Mile Anita, very good; Max Stamm.
pleased: Terry, Elmer A Co.. went well.
15-17.
Savoy A Savoy, well received; Dolce Sisters,
very good; Electrical Wizards, entertaining.
COLONIAL (Jas. Sullivan, mgr.; K. A E. ).—
11. Mrs. Leslie Carter, in "Two Women," business very good.
13, EITle Shannon and Herbert Kelcey, "The Girl From Oklahoma," business good.
FRANKLIN.

—

POLI'S (Tom Klrby, mgr.; K. & E.). 12.
"The Chocolate Soldier," fine business. 13,
"Judy O'Hara." with Alphle James. Week
15, Poll's Stock Co., In "The Squaw Man."

PITT8FIKI

EMPIRE

B. O.
11-13,

;

mer &
;

—

JEFFERSON
NICKLE

fine;

Miss

(Greene, mgr. ).--Trcmont Quartet,
Hlsette,

pleases.

PORTSMOUTH,
SUN

(

F.

Hilton,

O.

mgr.; agent, Gus Sun;

—

re-

10).
Turner A
Hamilton, applauded; Lolo
Sisters A Doutltt, fair; Onelta, good; Sesslk &
l.cars.il

Monday and Thursday

ciynado. fair; R.
Co.,

ANDERS0N-GOINES
Whm

A

ton

Mr. Fred Follett,

S-C.)

AVENUE

II.

en-

went

Kid,

Edna Whistler

vocalists,

— Sun's

A

That

well.

Boullor, mgr.; agents, S-C).

(AI.

O'Hearn

J.

STAR

excellent program.
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Drew, capital; Mons. Helsey's dog Dick,
mystifying; Grace Cameron, Immense; Five
Holdovers: Four Konerz Bros.;
Satudas, tine.
c .akley, Hanvey A Dunlevy; Mile. Blancl
1'ioellch; Claude Gilllngwnter & Co.
L()S ANGELES
E.
J.
Donncllan. mgr.;
agent, S-c.
rehearsal Monday 11).
Week 8,
Jack Irwin, interesting; Holl Bros., fair;
Haskell Ai Kenuud. good; Gardner & Vincent,
pleasing; Moore A Elliott, laughable; Blglow
& Campbell, agreeable.

—

very

Brown A Brown,

McCarverB;

hit.

GAYETY

LEE LOGAN.

20.

The

tertained;

—

Phlna and Her Picks, very good; Marie Gib—
bons, received well; Bijou Trio, very good;

W.

NEWARK. —Corso Payton Stock Co.
WALDMANN'S.— Howard A Linden,

good; The Lcvolvs, good;

Players"

Vance,
very good; Maximo, received well; Loretta
Studies In Marble, very good; Brown A Coo-

West,

Elmo, very good; Goodhue A
lent; Johnson's Sambo Girls, excellent.

OM ALLEY.

F.

HOPKINS (I. Simons, mgr.; agents,
Warren A Francis, hit; Sylvester A

11).

good; Leo St.
Burgess, excel-

EDWIN

crowd. Banda Roma,
and Mme. Arnold.

mgr.; agent,

Monday and Thursday

"Follies 1910." big attend-

BUger,
mgr.;
(H.
agents. Orpheum Circuit).
Martlnetti A Sylvester, good; Bootblack Quartet, very good;
Gray A Peters, inteerstlng; Gray A Peters,
very good; Golden & Hughes, received well;
"The Living Marionettes," very good.
RIVER VIEW PARK. Opening large

Maurice Burkhart,

Edna

8,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

FONTAINE

.

GRAND

—

Bomm

mgr.).— 18.
RIGGS.

Ferren.

M.

Vogel's Minstrels.

ORPHEUM

agent.
Edward Mozart). 15-20. Stella Morrlsslnl.
kudiI; Imperial Comedy Trio, hit; Olive Eaton
\ Co. clever; Harrow A Mllo. well received;
Lillian SIstei'H, good; Cecelia Weston, attraeti\e; George H. Alexander, good.
MAJESTIC (G. H. Ven Demark, inRr.; agent.
rehearsal Monday 12.20).- -10-20.
I*
H O.
Nlllson's Aerial Ballet, hit; George Baron,
i-n <i-t a n n k
George Roseberry, good, and
Josef Samuels, Rood.
LYCEFM (Lee Norton. mgr.; Pels Circuit)
in, Mrs. Leslie Carter.
Knldi'K'S (George Lydlng. mgr. ). --22-27.
Matthew Minstrels: L".'. Manhattan Opera Ho,
indef.
J. M. BEEPS.
(G.

— Diamond

Jeters A Rogers, clever; Leonard A Whitney,
well received; Van Bros., laughing hit; Tom
Linton's "Jungle Girls," good hand; Ioleen Sis-

SCENIC

(Carl Walker, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 11).
Week 8, Six
Cornallas, excellent; Charley Case, Immense;
Bessie Babb, cute; Bell Trio, good; Trask A
Brrr, enterGladden, fair; Blmm,
taining; Lew Williams & Co., took well.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco. mgr.; Cort).
Week 1, Sothern-Marlowe Shakespearian repertoire, capacity houses.

Edwards, mgr.; agent, U. B.

(O. C.

summer.

BARTLETT.

ELMIRA,

N. Y.
Mlddleton.

RAFFERTY.

F.

PANTAGES

Miller Bros.

GAYETY (John Ward, mgr.).— "Rose SyCo."
AVENUE (Frank Drew. mgr). — "Yankee
Doodle Girls."
LYCEUM (Charles Warner, mgr.). — Stock.

GRAND

19-

(Geo. S. Wiley, res. mgr.).—
of the Circus,' business very

EDW.

dell

W

agent,

Frank-

Rae & Rae. very good.
Jones; The Rials.

A

FERREN'S (Wm.

Williams, mgr.; rehearsal
Dickey A Co., good; ExpoSergeant Brennan
clever;

ion Four, fine;
Julia Frary, scored; Cook A Lorenz, hit; Two
Tucks. biK hit; Gus Onlaw Trio, daring;
Kninka Sisters, clever.
MILKS (C. W. Porter, mgr.; rehearsal Mon-

Bit

mgr.;

—16-18,

Shannon; Bert Lennon.

DETROIT. MICH.

TEMPLE
Monday

A

(Elbert

Good

Slock.

10).

Davis, good;

Chester

ACADEMY

HARTFORD

IA.
Burton, mgr.; rehearsal
"The Fire Commission-

er," feature; Mine. Valleclta, good; Edward
La vine, pleased; Eckcrt
Berg, liked; Dick

inarelle,

Benson,

(Chas.

Loew; rehearsal Monday

ters, clever.

MOINES,

I>K8

good;

Co.

—

Charles

very

Flynn,

Josle

Dorothy Richmond A Co., excellent. 19-21,
Ed Vinton and Dog; Armstrong A Fern; J. C.

PREMIER

IA.
Berkell. mgr.

E.

good;

Gllssando,

Tremaln A

DAVENPORT,
(C.

Mary Marble

In Vaudeville

J.

DOC.

pleased.

This

Week (May

15)

HenderSOIl'S, Coney Island
Direction,

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT

—

;

VARIETY

THOSE REFINED ATHLETE8

RAWSON

NEXT WEEK (May 22) GRAND OPERA HOUSE, PITTSBURG

CLARE

AND

In

"KIDS OF YESTERDAY."

A

Delightful Story of Youth.

Exclusive

Componr

PRESENTS

THE BANJOPHIENDS

European

Just

Next Season Feature With George Evans' Minstrels.

Africa
songs.

BESSIE WYNN
ORPI1EUM (Wllmer ft Vincent, mgrs.
I'.
rehearsal Mnnduy nm ThursH. O.
10.30).
Rem Brandt, pleased; LI lllan La
Vanlc, pleased; Hnviland & Thornton, laughs;
('limine Oliver, fair; Samuel Thoriibur g & Co.,
agent,

—

day

IIHTOnnoMK
Monday

(O.

and

O,

Keeney. mgr.

Thursday

;

ri

Laurie,

ft

Sisters.

Hut an's

;

received

well

PALACE

W

hear

— Lester.

10. 30). -

Carmen
Rood;
Jackson ft. Margaret, liked;
I»l« used
Song Birds, favorites; Lorlng-Pai quit
Qulnn

t

e

& Co

.

Newmans,
Lloyd

K.

;

<

;

ACADEMY

'(

-'.».

JEFFERSON

KOANOKE.
i

Isador Schwartz, mgr.; ag.nl.
rehearsal
Monday and

Jcfferies;
Hi-17.

—

Rogers

Thursday 2).
Vera Roberts,

ft

St.

Clair,

fair;

ROUK ISLAND,

MAJESTIC

F.

PALACE

good; .Tames Dervln, novel;
good; Sheridan & Cheney.

Huffalo,

W'alszer Hros,
good.
ISIS (J. M. Dodge, mgr.

c.UAND

(E.

Louis,

J.

>r

failure

the council.

by

comply with the building

to

ordl-

leaves

diieetor of the
three montliH'

musical

Stansfleld.

[•'red

Princess,

June

for

1

a
L.

Miss."

Mary

Smith

*

Sumner;

— Max

big houses.
(Jardcn.

12,

the Orient

abroad

DALEY.

T

LA.

(C.

HOWARD

TH BEND,

The Great— NOT
Snook
A KINO
Handcuff Manipulator
Playing Beit Levey Circuit
Late of the Original Oklto Fumllv.

mgr. ).— Good

Montvllle.

L.

;

T.

DIMICK.

OAYETY
LYCEUM

My Dreams"

S

W

CHASE'S HI
«)

It

mgr.

"Itun

).

w

i

Heather.

.losie

Hi).

Ilrst

<

<

.

.

.

bono

s

i

i'ASIMi

C

A

i

mgr;

Mayer,

agent.

Morris:

i-hearn-il
Momlay In). Ceo. Thatcher. bit.
bio- \\ ireer. ideaseil; The Sombreros, line,
'oli-man ft
very clever; Culler ft
h
eni'oieH,
lleagiiey.
Tom l!;i linn ii. applause.
Spi'llV K- Ross. We|| received
I'uSMnS
A
.1
Hrvlawskl. mgr
ag.nl
'" l-'ol d.
a
.l.fferliH; rehi-aisal Monday
Itol
•

COHEN.

!•'

<

i

1

1

.

1

<

•

i

.

I

TEMPLE, TEX.

AIRDOME
1

mgr). Week
Twins Co., made good

(Vogel.

lolllngsworth
tendance.

R.

The

I

(bind

iiope

i\i^pini,

1 1

1

e.i r

i

1

1

k

i.nuin

.

MAJESTIC NO

.o

Pictures and

Cianal, clcvir; Fag ft White, entertaining;
original Orphans Quartet.
hit.
1K-20.
MeDargh
Sh.-rwood: Mabel Hutterworth; Iva
Donnette; Melrose Comedy Four.

MAJESTIC

I*
R.

McDonald

*

ST.

8-10,

Week

i

l>

\

I

i

T

eelleiit

and

company

(F.
i>lctures;

NICKEL

C,

i

Opera Co.

mgr)

large

"Lohengrin"; capacity houses
(E
Berger,
mgr). Slo.k;

I

CREQSTEC"

U

West..!,

mgr

i

Slock,

I

j

p

III
I

I

her

oil si-

'i

l

'

ft

Ii'h

i

ii

:i

I

c

i

g

;

<

;

Tip

.

•

i

I

m.

!, \l

and

i

>

.

miiiiii nl
si
in

•

withdraw

Shea

will

ler
Haiillih
oo kings

I.

asi

!.

Miiiii\

I..

isi.'i

b.lin

In-

O.

I'.ih.r ft Sheai
Normandle.
good.

Nalallle

Williams, p

.1

Paul
l-V

houses

MAJESTIC <V
capacity houses

-rietnr.s

and songs; capacity.

Cable Address

In

COLUMHIA

-Vaudeville

W

mgr,

Co.,|.

bit:

Walker &
Harry W.

-

H

L.

(

I

i

Ha

t

i

r

h

I

atti.iiiey.
nc. hs
'i

.

i

I

•

r 1

m

1

Mi ilea

|-:i!n.ll

<

.

.

i.-

1

1

t

I

•

t

:

no

Ipv

PHILLIPS

of Counsel

IIcrm:in Thillipp, formerly of I'hillipB
ing,

Rooms

911

(
,

.M2, Hi''),

it

where he

Sti-inharilt, be«;s to
will

ENGAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
When

continue

in

vtft

lie is

the Ben. -ml practice

under especial

(Miner ring n<lv(rtiscm<

announce that

dm

t

kindly mention

n of

<»i

now located

Ciih

WILL

VARIETY

I

IK_'

Mrondw

the law, hpecisilizinn in

H.

«-<

CRECORY

.r

m

(Cuhnn

;iv
>

r

:i

1

1

<

>

1

1

am]

Tln-:it m- Huililihe;itric;il

hiw

•

I

Sui,

i.I':i-:dv

Building)
:it

r

n

Wal

Gregory, Phillips & Sterner
HERMAN

,

I.ouglit

n a g<

i

1

with
\

i

\.e||. ni

I

.

c|. y.

lies.

v

i

PHONE 2804-2890 BRYANT

THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONS AND INVESTMENTS
BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY rCeo. M. Cohan Theatre

,

HOWMAN

K

NbsTOWN,

YOI

PARK
Hurtlnos.

D. C.

I

;

WM

Attendance good.

good.

;

ancl

Living

i.

BELASCO (W. S. Taylor, mgr Shubertsi
Wm. Hodge, In "The Man From Home," s
R O
NATIONAL (W H. Bapb-y. mgr.
Aboru

;

business
Spencer, mgr)

"The

i

Miller Hros
Low.
I'rsone; R.rtha Walt/ingei
Hron/.e Statues"

Harnett;

Drew;

Esther

ft

Fair attendance
NO. 2 (Frank Lucas, mgr
Herbert, good
ft
11-13, The

WASHINGTON.

N. I*.. CAN.
Anderson, mgr
(H.
J.
e\Helen C.rayco Stock c",,

good business
(Walter Holding,

mgr)

Lucas,

r»

JOHN.
R.

Lehman

Carrolls.

T»l
ARTHUR

OPERA HOUSE
Ind

LYRIC
Rloom. "A Winning
Sarah Bernhardt; 13,

*«
M.

(Frank

songs.

ill.

Homer

Oirls";
1

;

1

at
i.i-ii,

iiik.

WEN DT

1482

v

i

St<e|<

mgr: agents. U
Sam Mann ft Co

DeWitt,

Monday

rehearsal

;

mgr)

Kernaii,

honors; Percy Warran ft
"o
cb-ver; Homer Miles ft
'o
hit,
Rei d
Hros
well received;
Dixon ft IHmhi.
eii<ores;
Weston, Fields ft Carroll, mrmul

and

;

H

(Eugene

hurlcsrjiie.

)

of

Peek.

(Geo.

C.lrlB."

.

—

"Girl

BERT LEVEY

Direction

IND.

(C. J. Allardt, mgr.; agent. W.
rehearsal Monday and Thursday
—15-17. Bessie Valdare Trio, hit; Lew
Wells, very good; Mae Elwood ft. Co., excellent; Nichols Sisters, good; Orpheus Comedy
Four, knockout.
18-20. Fred ft Mae Waddell;
Simpson & Douglas; Potts Hros & Co.; Wilson Hros.; Apdale's Zoo Circus.
MAJESTIC (T. M Moss, mgr.; agent. S-O
rehearsal Monday 12.30).- Dandy Clrls, very
good; Tommy Overholt, good
SCENIC (T. M. Moss, mgr
agent. S-C
rehearsal Monday 12.30).
Ali'relda
Senn-b-r.
good; Carlos Klos. fair.
AUDITORIUM (Cary p Long, mgr
2 3.

A.;

;

ft.

LAKE

Dream

Presenting an Act of

—

ORPHEUM

V.
M.
12 30)

Stock.

na nee

(Martin Heek. gen mgr.; agent.
Orpheum Circuit). Week X, Jarrow. great;
C. William Kolb. good; The Hanvards. good.
Applegatc ft Snow; Humid Alexander; The
Dnleys; Frederick Miller, pleased.

SALT

direction
Rector's," large

SHKEVEPOBT.

SOI

Sothern and

8-D.

).

mgr.).

in Los Angeles, and 'ocallv
Cill. has been ordered closed

trip

SALT LAKE. UTAH.

CASINO

" Mohamadahen's
"

mgr.;

Barry.

business.

Marlowe, to capacity houses

ORPHEUM

Genereaux.

In the

Shakespearean repertoire,

In

G.

(Ehrllch & Coleman Co., mgrs.
agfnt Bodkins; rehearsal Sunday 1.30).
Ethel
Talbert. fair; Frances & Lake, good; Mile.
Barton, pleased; Story & Palmer, liked; Maximilian & Martini, pleased; excellent business.

—

LOCIS

(G.

;

ft.

Young

IM,.

(J.
P. Quinn. mgr, ageii
8-11,
Carrie McManus, c
M.
A.).
"Sldonlas."
funny; Cfllmore Hroe. &
laugh producers; Ralph Kit tier, good.
Danhingtons. very good; Swain ft Os
pleased; Hill Man, took well; Raymond,
ton ft Co.. featured.
Note:
Helen Aubrey Stock Co. will
the summer engagement at the Majest
Change of program twice weekly.

AND WIPE

(';

MA.TESTK?

V.

BENABDIC

The

ARCHIMEDES.

—

entertaining; Cole. Hussell ft
18-20. Cray's Marionettes; Lucille
Davis, hit.
Ainley; "The Five Manx."
T. H.

8,

—

SAN DIEGO, (A I..

ft

•

— Week

Neary & Miller, graceful;
laughs; Brooks & CarBlock Diamonds, big; Oberlta

(Carl Reed, mgr.; direction Cort).

—

The Empire, owned by the Clune Interests
managed by Roy

VA.

HASSAN

K.

agent,

Cort).
7-13. "The Girl From
audiences.
14.
Vesta Victoria.
SEATTLE (Harry Cort, mgr. ).— Stock.
LOIS (D Inverarlty, mgr). Stock.

Co.

OWEN.

agent,
(Wm. Tomklns, mgr.
Wick 8, LaVInn
rehearsal Monday DO.
Co, laughable; Mr.
Mrs. Herkins Fisher.
ft
very
Manning
Rood;
Kimil; .Tere San ford,
lord, pleased; (JraBKaar Bros., applauded;
Kennedy ft Rooncy. hit.
agent.
PRINCESS (Fred Halllen. mgr.
Week R.
Pert Levey; rehearsal Monday 10).
S

;

Norman

Comedy

Hypnotic

Monday

11).

clever;

GRAND

sign out.
Grlflith

-

mgr.;

& Whltehouse.

Frederick Warde,
good audiences.

;

a Kent.
C.oldcnberg. mcr.
Morris- 1. oew
rehearsal Monday and Thin sday 10. 30). ---Klein, Ott & Nicholson; 'oinpton
Cat
lit)
Zee-Reel; The Valentines; Kelly ft
ft
The Sours.
'mint ry
(X. Appell, mi;r.).
10-12.
'Scandal
Hoy," excellent; fair house
(
School." local, capacity.
H. H
(

H.

S.

S11UHERT.

CAHHICK

liked.
sal

gnat;

1

;

business.

Pantages.

(Alex.

rehearsal

direct;

"Sunday,"

In

excellent

CORDON.

MOORE

Fealey

JOE 8CHENCK

and

SEATTLE, WASH.

hit; Four
Sisters, hit.

O.

Williams
Direction of

STAR— Pictures

and

report

All

lisle,

OARRICK- Maude

May 22-2L Broadway.

York.

'

Loew Time

GEM

PANTAGES

VAUDEVILLE

1\\.

New

St..

"SONGS AND SMILES"
UNIQUE.

READING,

Engaged personally by Mr. John Consldine on
Open time from July 3d on.

and

Lambert

Australia

Playing the

IN

Germany.

Daisy

Gymnasts.

Eccentric.

S.-C.

Now

Flaying Locw circuit.
Permanent address: Care Paul Tauslg, 101 E 14th
Rrooklyn; 25-27, Grand, New York.

York
England

motoring

tour on

successful

a

finished

his recent trip to

New
riSIIINt,

of

THE RIALS

Fred

Co.

WILTON

T.

Arthur fleece's successes, "Bachelor Days," "Good -Bye" and "Follow the Soldiers"
?"
Laddie Cliff's "I'll Be a Sister to You" and "Which Is a
Vaudeville Club, London, England.

CHARLES CROSSMAN

HARRY TATE'S

ALF

Direction,

PENSO

R.

HKOWN.

CIIKIS O.

Mniii^cmi'iit,

33

.
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VARIETY

ROUTES

ARTISTS'

FOR WEEK MAY 22
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE
liiK

furnished VARIETY
will not be printed.

by

I

artists.

W

Young Tom 166 B 118 New York
Young Mabel 860 E 161 New York
Dean Lew 462 8 Niagara Falls
Dean A Sibley 468 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 304 West End av New York
Delmar A Delmar 94 Henry New York

W

Delton Bros 861

INDICATED.

The routes arc Riven from MAY 21 to MAY 28, Inclusive, dependent upon the openand closing days of engagement In different parts of the country. All addresses

are

Velde A Zelda 116
14 N Y
Vers A Roth 648 Belden av Chicago
Verne A Van 4678 Yates Denver
Witt Burns Torrance Stoll Circuit Eng
Witt Hugo 248
48 N Y

De
De
De
De
De
De
De

W

W

W

W

New York

88

Demacos Palais D'ete Brussells Belgium
Bemonlo A Belle Englewood N J

W

Denton G Francis 461
44
Deveau Hubert 864 Prospect

New York
Bklyn

pi

Gaffney Bisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney Al 898 Vernon Brooklyn N Y

Gage Chas 179 White

Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
ATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

Fox Florence 173 Fllmore Rochester
Foyer Bddle 9930 Plerpont Cleveland
Frances A Coleman 8147 N Broad Phlla
Francis Wlllard 67
138 New York
Franclsoos 848 N Clark Chicago
Frederick Helena A Co Orpheum St Paul
Freed Jack 86
116 N Y
French Henri Gerard Hotel New York
French A Williams 821
Blaine Seattle
Frobek A Ruge 814
28 New York

Anita Diaz's Monkeys
Aust ralia.
DtreoUeo Al* UTlBrUUMP.

Springfield

Mass

Gale Ernie 169 Eastern av Toronto
Gardiner Family 1968 N 8 Philadelphia

WILLIE GARDNER
Moss art

Adair Art 2143 Van Buren Chicago
Adair Belle Orpheum Seattle
Adams Billy 39 Mllford Boston
Baker Atlanta
Adams A Lewis 108

WBroadway

Mltzel 8286

Admont

W

N Y

Adonis Orpheum Spokane
Agustln A Hartley Orpheum Minneapolis
Ahearn Agnes Casino Flint Mich
Ahearn Chas Orpheum Duluth
Altken Jas A Edna 967 Park aiTK Y
Altken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River
Altkens Great 2219 Gravler New Orleans
Albanl 1696 Broadway N Y
Alburtus A Millar Watervllle Can
Aldlnes The 2922 Cottage Grove Chicago
All Sldl 909 Spring Pittsburg
O»hkosh
Allen Leon A Bertie 118 Central av
N J
Alllnel Joseph 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken
Alpine Troupe Forepaugh A Sella C R
Aloulst A Clayton 646 Bergen Brooklyn
Alrona Zoeller Troupe 269 Hemlock Brooklyn
Altus Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y
Alvarados Goats 1286 N Main Decatur 111
American Newsboys 2686 N 81 Phlla
Anderson A Anderson 829 Dearborn Chicago
Andrews A Abbott Co 8962 Morgan St Louis
Antrim Harry 1 Glenwood av Wyncote Pa
Apdales Circus Bijou Racine Wis
Apollos 104

W

40

N Y

Arakl Troupe Sun Bros C R
Arberg A Wagner 611 E 78 N Y
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester
Armanis Five Orpheum San Francisco
Armstrong A Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arthur Mae 16 Unity PI Boston
Asplnall Nan J Falls City Neb
Atkinson Harry 21 E 20
Atlantis A Flsk 2611 1 av Billings Mont

W

W

NY
NY

Bartell & Garfield 2699 E 63 Cleveland
66 N Y
Bartlett Harmon A Ernglf 368
Barto A Clark 2221 E Cumberland Phlla
Bates A Neville 67 Gregory New Haven
A Co 97 Wolcott New Haven
Baum Will
Bauman A Ralph 360 Howard av New Haven
Baxter Sidney A Co 1722 48 av Melrose Cal
Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N J
He Ano Duo 3422 Charlton Chicago

W

H

N

J

Boy Trio Empress Milwaukee
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Hell

112 N Y
W JJ
NT
W 206
W 67

Benn A Leon 229
New York
Bennett A Marcello
Bentley Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco
Benton & McGowan 20 Western av Muskegon
Berg Bros Hip Wlgan Eng
Bcrgcre Valeric Players Orpheum Spokane
Beverly Sisters 6722 Springfield av Phlla
Beyer Ben A Bro 1496 Bryant ay N Y
III
Blrknell A Glbney 441 Marlon Oak Park
Big City Four Hendersons Coney Island
Birch John Grand Indianapolis Ind
Bishop Blanche Lyric Newark

& Shady
& Leslie

W

37 N Y
248
3722 Eborly av Chicago

Hlamphin & Hehr O H Montpcller Vt
Blnoniquest & Co 3220 Chicago av Minneapolis

Holscs Sensational Alhambra N Y
Booth Trio 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Borella Arthur 624 Stanton Breensburg Tn
Hornschcln John F 6420 Sangamon Chicago
42
Bouldcn & Qulnn 212
Boutin A Tlllson 11 Myrtle Springfield Miipb
Bouton Harry A Co 1365 E 66 Chicago

Walters

& Crooker Orpheum San Iran

Bowers
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Medford Mass
Boyd & Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradley & Ward Barnum A Bailey C R
Bradleys The 1314 Rush Birmingham
Brand Laura M 627 Main Buffalo

Samuel N 2356 Tulip Phlla
44 N Y
Br.ton Ted & Corlnnc 114
45 N Y
Bro ton ne May & Co 145
39 N Y
Brlnklrvs The 424
r.uiton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
l.iixton & Brixton 708 Lexington Brooklyn
& Maxim 1210 Wabash av Chicago
;, ,„.
r.iook.n & Carlisle 38 GU-nwood av Buffalo
r.renntin

W

W

W

I

|:ro..kn
I

.T.-nnlngs K1 West Bronx N Y
A Browder C20 5 N E Mlnneapolin
* Brown 69 W 115 N Y
Harris & Brown Riverside R I

&

i„«iliT

!:i..wn
I'.rown

Brown & Wllmot

71

Glon Maiden Mass

W

W

Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
48 N Y
Douglas A Burns 326

W

Dove Johnny Al Fields Minstrels
Dow A Lavan 898 Cauldwell av New York
Downey Leslie T 2016 N 8 Sheboygan Wis

Wm

W

Carmen Frank 466
163 N Y
Carmen Beatrice 72 Cedar Brooklyn

Carroll Nettie Troupe Barnum A Bailey C R
Carrollton A Van 6428 MonteVlsta Los Angeles
Carson Bros 1068 66 Brooklyn
Carson A Devereaux 410 Line Evansvlllc

The Ava Mo

Chapman Sisters 1629 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chase Carina 2616 So Halstead Chicago
Chatham Sisters 803 Grant Pittsburg
Cheers A Jones 818
69 N Y
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four 1282 Decatur Brooklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 163
131 N Y
Clarke Wilfred ISO
44 New York
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston

PATSY DOYLE
Lonesome Comedian.

W

Clark A Duncan 1181 Prospect Indianapolis
Ciark A Ferguson 131 Phelps Englewood
Claton Sisters 286% 6 av Nashville Tenn
Claus Radcllffe A Claus Elks Baton Rouge La
Clayton Anderson A Drew Waterloo la
Clear Chas 469
128 N Y

W

W

Clermonto A Miner 89
99 New York
Clever Trio 2129 Arch Philadelphia
Cliff A Cliff 4106 Artesian Chicago
CUto A Sylvester 898 Winter Philadelphia
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Clyo Rochelle 1479 Hancock Qulncy Mass
Coakley Hanvey A Dunlevy Orpheum Ogden
Cole Billy 19-4 av Bklyn
Collins Eddie 6 Reed Jersey City N J
Collins A Hart Alhambra London
Compton A Plumb 2220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av New York
Conn Richard 801
109 N Y
Connolly Bros 1906 N 24 Philadelphia
Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av New York

A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
A 1108 Broadway Seattle
A La Croix 318 Ewelng Kansas City
Cotter A Boulden 1836 Vineyard Philadelphia
Court A Whelan J offers Saginaw Mich
Coyle A Murrell 8327 Vernon av Chicago
Crawford Glenn 1439 Baxter Toledo
Cromwells Majestic Dallas
Crosby Ana 162 E 8 Peru Ind
Cross A Josephine Majestic Milwaukee
Cross A Maye 1812 Huron Toledo
cullen Bros 2916 Ellsworth Philadelphia
Cummlnger A Colonna Alhambra Paris

Wm

Costello

BAD

112 Wash'ton Champaign
Cunningham
Cunningham A Marlon 166 E 96 N Y

Curzon Sisters 317 Adele av Jackson Miss
Cycling Brunettes 231 Cross Lowell Mass

W

CIRCUIT.

Eldrldge Press 601

Griffs

Golden Max 6
Goodman Joe

W

W

Wm

Eckert

A Berg

Majestic Milwaukee

Eddy A Tallman 640 Lincoln Blvd Chicago
Edgardo A Earle Grand Homestead Pa
Edman A Gaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind
Green Olean N Y
Edna Ruth 419
Edwards Geo Grant Htl Chicago
Edwards Shorty 818 Carroll Allegheny

W

W

144

N Y

Two Real

ELLIS
Next Week

(May

Week (May

22),

29),

Majestic,

Columbia,

St.

W

W

Falrchlld Sisters 320 Dlxwell av New Haven
Falrchlld Mr A Mrs 1321 Vernon Harrlsburg
Falls Billy A 488 Lyell av Rochester
Fanta Trio 8 Union sq N Y
Fennell A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Fenner A Fox 639 Central Camden N J
Ferguson Mabel Bowdoln Sq Boston Indef
Ferguson Frank 489 E 43 Chicago
67 New York
Ferguson Jos 127
Fernandez May Duo 207 E 87 N Y
Ferrard Grace 2716 Warsaw av Chicago

W

Ferrell Bros Empress Winnipeg
Ravenswood Chic
Fields A La Adella 3401
Finn A Ford 280 Revere Wlnthrop Mass

W

Fisher Perkins Majestic Denver
Fltzslmmons A Cameron 6609 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Fletchers 33 Rondell PI San Francisco
23 Bennett Buffalo
Florence G

D 66 W 128 N Y
A Wicks 1824- Gates av Brooklyn
A Bowman 201 W 112 N Y

Forbes
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore

4

M

Mabel

Dorm

FORDS

Next Week (May 22) Hammersteln's

De Frank le Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Brooklyn
!>.•
Lo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
37 PI Chicago
|)r Mar Rose 807
Me Mario Apollo Dusseldorf Qer
De Milt C.ertrude 818 Sterling PI Brooklyn
De Oesch Mile M 386 S 10 Saginaw

Ford
Ford

A
A

Co 300 Fenton Flint
Louise 128 8 Broad

Edwin

4

New York

Mich
Mankato Mich

Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng

Foster Harry A Sallle 1836 E 12 Philadelphia
Foster Billy 2316 Centre Pittsburg
96 N Y
Fowler Kate 324
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich

When anwoering adveritoemenU

W

kindly mention

YAJUMTY.

A

N

J

Charlton 803 Harrison Detroit

Louis.

W

Max

Sisters 608

Gullfoyle

Chicago.

Elton Jane 244
116 N Y
Elwood Perry A Downing 924 Harlem av Balto
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Blooraington III
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton Lond
Emerson A Le Clear 28 Beach Grand Rapids
Empire State Quartet 164 E 127 N Y
Englebreth G
2313 Highland av Cincinnati
Esmann H T 1234 Putnam av Brooklyn
Espe A Roth Pastime Lewlstown Pa
Evans Bessie 3701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evans Emlta A Evans 2546 7 av N Y
Evans A Lloyd 928 E 12 Brooklyn
Evers Geo 210 Losoya San Antonio
Oconee Fitzgerald Ga
Ewing Charlie 614

Follette

1828 Cambria Philadelphia

N Hermitage Trenton
Grossman Al 632 North Rochester
Gruber A Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich
Groom

McKENNA

and

A Hoot

Tom A Co Grand Chicago
Grimm A Satchell Hub Boston
Grimes

Blnaero

Dawson Ell A Gillette Sisters 344 E 63 N Y
De Clalnvllle Sid 1313 Douglas Omaha
De Costa Duo 850 N 8 Phlla

W

ORPHEUM

Edythe Corlnne 826 S Robey Chicago

Dunedln Troupe Orpheum Minneapolis
Dunn Arthur F 217 E Lacock Pittsburg
Duprez Fred 562 Qulncy Bklyn
Dwyer Lottie Trio 69 No Wash Wllkes-Barre

Flynn Frank

Wm

on the

Golden Claude 177 Walnut av Boston
Alden* Boston
2038 N 3 Philadelphia
Gordo El 266
42 New York
Gordon Paul L 314
69 Los Angeles
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Brooklyn
Gordon A Barber 26 So Locust Hagerstown Md
Goss John 33 Sawyer Haverhill Mass
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Gould A Rice 326 Smith Providence R I
Gould
A Co Orpheum San Francisco
Goyt Trio 366 Willow Akron O
Grace Lew 2844 Penn av Baltimore
Grannon Ila Melrose Park Pa
Grant Burt A Martha 3966 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray A Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Oremmer A Melton 1437 S 6 Louisville
Grieves John A Co Columbia Boston Indef
Griffith Myrtle E 6806 Klrkwood av Pittsburg
Griffith Marvelous Elkhart Ind

W

D.

Bale & Harris 1610 Madison av New York
Baley
J 108 N 10 Philadelphia
Palton Harry Fen 175 Irving av Brooklyn
Daly A O'Brien National Sydney Indef
Darmody Scenic Provldenco
IVArvllle Jeanette Parkeraburg
Va
Baugherty Peggy 662 H 20 Portland Ore
Davidson Dott 1806 Michigan av Niagara Falls
Davis Hazel
3638 La Salle Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago

Great Golden Troupe
NOW

W

Corbett
Cornish

Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Garrity Harry Princess Los Angeles Indef
Gath Karl A Emma 608 Cass Chicago
Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Genaro A Thoel Majestic Corslcana Tex Indef
Germane Anna T 26 Arnold Revere Mass
Geyer Bert Palace Hotel Chicago
Gllden Sisters 216 Schuylkill av Pottsvllle Pa
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Glcason Violet 489 Lexington Waltham Mass
Glover Edna 862 Emporia av Wichita
Godfrey A Henderson 2200 E 14 Kansas City
Goforth A Doyle 261 Halsey Brooklyn

W

A

Taylor Chicago
Fields 2848
Drew Dorothy 877 8 av New York
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia 2226 Michigan av Chicago
Dube Leo 253 Btowe av Troy
Du Bols Great A Co 80 N Wash av Bridgeport
Dulzell Paul Orpheum San Francisco
Duncan A O 942 E 9 Brooklyn

Doyle

W

W

atoll Tours, ssaglaad.
to Amertoa to

Roxbury Mass

Cahlll
306-7 Brooklyn
Campbell Al 8731 Bway N Y
Candeld Al Wise Guy Co
Cantway Fred R 6426 Woodlawn av Chicago
Cardownle Sisters 426 N Liberty Alliance O
Carey A Btampe 824 42 Brooklyn
Carle Irving 4208 N 41 Chicago

NY

W

Girl Co
Hill av

W

Baader La Valle Trio 820 N Christiana Chic
Baehen A Desmond 1347 N 11 Philadelphia
Baker Elsie 1914 Newport av Chicago
Philadelphia
Baker Harry 8942 Renow
Baldwins Players Star Memphis lndei
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av
indef
Angeles
Los
Palmer
A
Barber
Barnes A Crawford Colonial
Barnes A Robinson National San Francisco
Barron Geo 2062 Fifth av N Y
Barry A Black 1623 Falrmount av Phlla

Block

Byrne Blllle Matinee
Byron Gleta 107 Blue

A Driver Normandle Hotel N Y
Grove Rd Clapham Pk London
Chameroys 1449 41 Brooklyn
Chantrell A Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapln Benjamin 666
186 New York

B.

Blsset

Phlla
Buttersworth Charley 860 Treat San Francisco
8

Caulfleld
Celest 74

W

Belzac Irving 269

W

Butlers Musical 428 S

Carters

31 N Y
Atwood Warren 111
68 N Y
Atwood Vera 17
Austin A Klumker 3110 E Phlla
43 N Y
Australian Four 323

Beardsley Sisters Union Hotel Chicago
Bees Two 608 Bryant av N Y
Hehren Musical 62 Springfield av Newark
Bell Arthur H 488 12 av Newark N J

Wm

Casad Irvln A Caaad Darllngotn Wis
Cased A De Verne 812 Valley Dayton O
Casburn A Murphy Wichita Kan
Case Paul 81 8 Clark Chicago
Casey A Smith 124 Franklin Allston Mass
Casmus A La Mar Box 247 Montgomery Ala

NY

W

Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Elmlra N Y
Biydon A Hanlon 86 Cottage Newark
Bunce Jack 2219 18 Philadelphia
Burbank A Dan forth Berlin N H
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 344
14 N Y
Burke A Farlow 4037 Harrison Chicago
Burnell Lillian 8060 North av Chicago
Burns Jack 887 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Burrows Lillian 2060 North av Chicago
Burt
P A Daughter 188
46 N Y
Burton Sydney 126 8 av N Y
Burton A Burton Empire Indianapolis Indef

Dlolas The 162 E 6 Mansfield O
Dlston Madeline 828 Kelly Bronx
Dixon A Hanson 4406 Prairie av Chicago
Dodd Emily A Jessie 801 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 428 Union Brooklyn
Dolan A Lenharr 2460 7 av New York
Dolce Sisters 349
14 N Y
Donaghy G Francis 819 66 Brooklyn
108 New York
Donald A Carson 216
Donner Doris 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dooley Three 9961 Charles Chicago

Hall E Clayton Elmhurst Pa
Hall A Pray 60 Columbia Swampscott Mass
Hall A Briscoe 66 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halpern Nan 1621 E 17 av Denver
Halson Boys Colonial Indianapolis
Halsted Wllllard 1141 Tyrtanla New Orleans
Hamilton Estelle 2636 N 31 Phlla

Hamilton H L Cllffslde Park Ashland Ky
Hamllns The 61 Scoval PI Detroit
Hampton A Basset 4866 Wlnthrop av Chicago
Hanes G Scott 812 Rltner Phlla
Haney Edith 3234 Harrison Kansas City
Hannon Billy 1638 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hansone A Co Broadway Everett Mass
Hanvey Lou 662 Lenox av New York
Harney Ben National Sydney Australia
Harris A Randall Grand Chicago
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Stanley Ward 8446 Pine St Louis
Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av New York
Hart Marie A Billy Grand Pittsburg
Hartman Gretchen 621
136 N Y
Harvey A Welch 7 E 119 N Y
Harveys 607 Western Moundsville
Va
Hatches 47 E 132 New York

W

W

E. F.
Next

HAWLEY

and

CO.

"THB BANDIT."
Week (May 22), Hammersteln's.
EDW. B. KELLER, Rep.

N.

Y.

Hearn A Rutter Gayety Springfield III
Hedge John Parkers Kansas City
Heelow Chas A Marie 206 Donaldson Columbus
Heidelberg Four Majestic Dubuque la

Held A La Rue 1328 Vine Philadelphia
Henderson A Thomas 227
40 New York
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Hennlngs Bijou Green Bay Wig
Henry Dick 207 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Girls 2326 So 17 Philadelphia
Henrys 428 E 162 N Y

W

Herbert Barnum A Bailey C R
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn Mass
Herman A Rice 832
86 N Y
Herr Noadle Box 66 Wltmer Pa

W

Herz Geo 832 Stone av Scranton
Hessle 2804 Manltou av Los Angeles
Heverley Grace 201 Desmond Sayre Pa
Hill Mile Empress San Francisco
Hill Edmunds Trio 262 Nelson New Brunswick
Hlllman Geo Majestic Mobile Ala
Hlllman A Roberts 616 S 11 Saginaw Mich
Hlllycrs 192 Bay 26 Bensonhurst N
Y

VARIETY
A

Hlnes

Fen ton 161

W Clearfield
II New York

Hoffman Dave IS41 E
Phlla
Holman Bros 614 Lake Cadillac Mloh
Holman Harry Con grew Portland Me
Holmes Ben 114
Montana Allalne Neb
Holmes Welle A Flnlay Temple Ft Wayne Ind
Holt Alf 8ydney Australia
Honan A Helm 128 Lookwood Buffalo

W

Hood Bam

711 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 4SS
84 New Tork
Hopp Fred 886 Littleton av Newark N J
Horter Katheryn 861 Halaey Bklyn
"Horton A La Trlaka Hip Brighton Eng
Hotallng Edwards 667 8 Division Grand Rap

H

Houdlnl

W

Empire New Cross Eng

House Carl C 198 Olover Detroit
Howard Bros 220
88 N T
Howard Emily 644 N Clark Chicago
Howard Comedy Four 988 8 av Brooklyn
Howard Harry A Mae 822 8 Peoria Chicago
Howard Bernlce 8009 Calumet av Chicago
Howard A Howard Orpheum Bklyn
Hoyt Edward N 166
47 N T

W

Hoyt

ft

W
Bancroft

8tarks 14

pi

Bklyn

Huegel ft Qulnn 686 Rush Chicago
Hulbert ft De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
Hunter Ethel 4089 Troost Kansas City
nunter ft Ross 820 So Senate av Indianapolis
Hurley F J 162 Magnolia av Elisabeth N J
Hutchinson Al 210 B 14 New Tork
Hyatt ft Le Nore 1612
Lanvale Baltimore
Hylands 28 Cherry Danbury, Conn

W

Hynde Bessie
Inge Clara 800

618 Pearl Buffalo
49

LE ROY
Next

and

PAUL

Cosnlc Bar Performers
11), Orpheum, Salt Lake City

Week (May

ORPHEUM TOWB. 9Q 9A1QW MOTH,
Leahy Bros 869 East av Pawtucket
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Brooklyn
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan

R

Rap.

W

W

W

W

A

Falls 712 Cedar Syracuse
Levy Family 47
129 New York
Lewis ft Lake 8411 Norton av Kansas City
Lewis Phil J 116
121 New York
Lewis Walt'r ft Co 677 Wash'n Brookllne Mass
Llngermans 706
6 Philadelphia
Livingston Murry 830 E 168 N Y
Lloyd ft Castano 104 E 61 New York
Lockhart ft Webb 222
88 N Y
Lockwoods Musical 132 Cannon Poughkeopsle
Lois A Love 8914 2 Brooklyn
London A Rlker 82
98 New York
Londons Four 201 N 8 Reading Pa
Lorch Family Orpheum 8t Paul
Levitt

N T

Inglts & Reading 192a Bower Jersey City
In grams Two 1804 Story Boone la
Inness ft Ryan Orpheum So Bend Ind
Irwin Flo 227
46 New York
Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Mass

W

W

Nat A Co 286
160 New York
Newport av Chicago
Leonard ft Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn
Leslie Geo
Grand Henderson N C
Leslie Genie 861 Tremont Boston
Leslie Frank 124
189 New York
Lester A Kellet 318 Falrmount av Jersey City
Lester Nina Victoria Newbern N C
Levlno A 8uele 14 Prospect
Haven Conn
Lefflngwell
Lenzs 1914

Montgomery Harry 164 E 124 New York
Moore Geo
3164 Cedar Phlla
Mooree Mabel Valenteene Grand Escanaba
Morgan Bros 2626 E Madison Philadelphia
Morgan King A Thompson Sis
Morgan Meyers ft Mike 1236

I

W
W

N

W

W

I.

W

35

A Palmer 1805 N 7 Philadelphia
Mlskcl Hunt A Miller 108 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell A Cain Empire Johannesburg
Moller Harry 84 Blymer Delaware O
Montambo A Bartelli 40 E Liberty Waterbury
Mlntz

Morris & Wortman 132 N Law Allentown Pa
Morris A Kramer 1806 St John PI Bklyn
Morris Mildred ft Co 260
86 New York
Morton A Keenan 674 11 Brooklyn
Motoglrl 222 B Macon San Antonio Tex

W

Mowatts Hip London Indef

Mozarts Majestic B St Louis 111
Mullen A Corelll Orpheum Denver

N.

W

W

W

N

J

Oliver Jack
Omar 262

87 Ridge av Rutherford

N

J

Luce ft Luce 926 N Broad Philadelphia
Lynch Hazel 866 Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynch Jack 93 Houston Newark
Lynn Roy Box 62 Jefferson City Tenn
Lyon ft At wood Dunns Cafe San Fran indef

JIM

F.

ANNIE

M.

KELLY and KENT
Keeley

A Parks Comlque

W

W

Montpeller Vt

Kenna Chas Pantages San Francisco
Kennedy Joe 1181 N 8 Knozvllle
Kenton Dorothy Park Louisville
K rough Edwin Continental Hotel San Fran
164 New York
Kcssner Rose 438

W

Kldders Bert A Dorothy 1274 Clay San Fran
King Bros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Gard'n Blackpool Eng Ind
Klralfo Bros 1710 8 av Evansvllle Ind
Koehler Grayce 6060 Calumet Chicago

W

Kohers Three 68 18 Wheeling
Va
Kolb A Miller Wigwam San Francisco Indef
Konerz Bros Ashland Ky
L.

Lacey Will 1616 Capital Washington
Lafayettes Two 186 Graham Oshkosh
Lurnont Harry A Flo 20 Clinton Johnston
Lancaster A Miller 646 Jones Oakland
Lane Goodwin A Lane 8718 Locust Phlla
Lane A Ardell 332 Genesee Rochester

NY

Lane Eddie 306 E 73 New York
Lang Karl 273 Blckford av Memphis
Langdons 704-6 Milwaukee
Lnnlgan Joe 102 8 61 Philadelphia
Lanscar Ward E 232 Schaefer Brooklyn
La Auto Girl 123 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche Mr A Mrs Jack 3316 E Baltimore
La Centra & La Rue 2461 2 av New York
LnClalr A West Box 166 Sea Isle City N J
La Grange A Gordon 2802 Lucas av St Louis
La Maze Trio Eldorado Nice France
La Moines Musical 832 6 Baraboo Wis
La Nolle Ed A Helen 1707 N 16 Philadelphia
Commerce San Antonio
La Pontc Marg 123
La Rue A Holmes 21 Lillle Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark N J
31 Kansas City
La Vettes 1708
La Vine Edward Orpheum St Paul
La rose 226 Bleecker Brooklyn

W

W

A Lee 32 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Philadelphia
46 N Y
Laurant Marie 114
87 N Y
Lnurenz Bert 207
Lavardes Lillian 1209 Union Hackensack N J
Lavlnc A Inman 8201 E 81 Cleveland
Lawrence A Edwards 1440 Westm'r Providence
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland RoxburyMass
I.nyton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles 111
Le Dent Frank Keiths Phlla
Le Fevre A St John Crystal Waterloo la
Le Grange A Gordon 2802 Lucas av St Louis
Le Hlrt 760 Clifford av Rochester
Le Pages 120 French Buffalo
Le Pearle A Bogart 401 8olome Springfield 111
116 N Y
Le Hoy Geo 36
Le Roy Vic 332 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le Roy Chas 1906 N J Baltimore
Locust av Erie Pa
1812
Adams
Roy
A
Le
Larrlvee

WW

W

QLAS-0????
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank 866 Bedford av Brooklyn
Manning Trio 70 Clacy Grand Rapids
Mantells Marionettes Princess Ft Worth Tex
Marathon Quartet 307
80 N Y
Marcous 819 Laflln Chicago
Marimba Band Empire Sheffield Eng
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Brooklyn

W

Marlon Cliff Grant Hotel Chicago
Mario Aldo Trio 804
24 N Y
Marsh ft Mlddleton 19 Dyer av Everett Mass
Marsh Chas 306 14 Milwaukee

W

Kelfe Zena 110
44 N Y
Crystal Braddock Pa
Kell Jack
Kelly A Wentworth 1914 S 24 St Joe Mo
Kelsey Sisters 4832 Chrlstlanla av Chicago
Keltners 133 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chas A Maldle 128 Alfred Detroit

Bailey

BOB MATTHEWS
•ft Gaiety Theatre Bldg..

Broadway and 41th It, New York
THB MATTHEWS AMUSEMENT CO.

W
W
W

W

Orpheum
Next

Tour.

Week (May 22), Orpheum, Duluth.
ALBEE, WEBER ft EVANS.

Direction,

McCunc ft Grant 636 Benton Pittsburg
McDowell John ft Alice 627 6 Detroit
McGarry ft Harris 621 Palmer Toledo
McGuIre Tuts 69 High Detroit
MacMlllan Violet Empress San Frrnclsco
McNallys Four 229
38 New York

McNamee

Pndula Vincent 629 Park av Bklyn
Palme Esther Mile 121 E 46 Chicago
Pardey A Holmes Family Helena Mont
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
2634 N Franklin Philadelphia
Parvls Geo

W

183 N Y
Patterson Sam 29
Paullnetto A Plquo 4324 Wain Frankford
Paull A Ryholda 869 County New Bedford

Pa

Milam A Du Bols

W

825 19 Nashville

Military Trio 679 E 24 Paterson
Miller A Mack 2641 Federal Phlla
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Providence
Miller Theresa 118
Grand av Oklahom.-i
Mlllman Trio Kursaal Geneva Switzerland
Mills A Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
Milton A De Long Sisters Bronx N Y

W

When answering

(.'a

N Y

Sabel Josephine Empress Winnipeg
Sanders A La Mar 1827 6 av N Y
Sanford A Darlington 2337 So Warnock
Phlla
Savoy

A Savoy

Scanlon

W

Me

Portland

J 1691 Vlnowood Detroit

A Scarlet 918 Longwood av N Y
r
*™Newk,rk 18 Ooodcll Buffalo
2iXm?
Schl
ling Wm 1000 E Lanvale Baltimore

Scarlet

Sclntella 688 Lyell av Rochester
Scott Geo 377 S 4 Bklyn
Scott A Yost 40 Mornlngslde av N Y
Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Brooklyn
Solby Hal
204 Schiller Bldg Chicago
Senzell Jean 214 Eleanore Pittsburg
Sevengala 626 Abel Enston Pa
Sexton Chas B 2849 Johnston Chicago
Seymour Nellie 111 Manhattan N Y
Shea Thos E 8664 Pine Grove av Chicago
Shea Tex A Mabel 622
Main Dayton O
Shcck A Darvllle 2028
Clark Chicago

M

PAULINE
[eld

ovar

Bacond Weak Pantagea,
Loa Angelas,

for

Pearl Marty 32 Marcy av Bklyn
Pederson Bros 635 Greenbush Milwaukee
Pelots The 161 Westminster av Atlantic City

Pepper Twins Lindsay Can
Pero A Wilson Jeffcrs Saginaw Mich
P< rry Frank L 747 Buchanan Minneapolis
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken N J

Phillips Mondane Calvert Hotel N Y
Phillips Samuel 316 Classon av Brooklyn
Phillips Sisters Wlntergarten Berlin
Piccolo Midgets Box 23 Phoenicia
Y
Plsano A Bingham 60 Christie Gloversvllle
Plsano Yen 16 Charles Lynn Mass

Potter A Harris Orpheum Spokane
Powell Eddie 2314 Chelsea Kansas City
Powers Elephants 745 Forest av N Y
Price Harry M 823 Kelly Bronx N Y
Prices Jolly 1629 Arch Philadelphia
Primrose Four Columbia St Louis
Priors The Tukulla Wash
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros c R

Quartette A 763 Home N Y
Qulgg A Nlckerson Follies of 1910
Quintan Josle 644 N Clark Chicago

Raccford Hoy Liberty Pittsburg
Ralmund Jim 37 R Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters 840 14 San Francisco
Ranf Claude Hell Oakland
Kapler John 173 Cole av Dallas
Knwls A Von Kaufman 2027 Kansas av K c
Pay Eugene .if. 02 Prairie av Chicago
Pay A Burns 287 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Raymond (Mara 141 Lawrence Brooklyn
Raymond Great Yaltadolld Spain
147

W

01

N Y

RefTkin .Toe K,3 Dudley Providence
Wash PI N Y
Regal Trio IK.
Reld Sisters 11 Broad Elizabeth N J
Itelnflelds Minstrels Walnut Vlcksburg Miss
Remy & Super 1232 N Al-b-n Phlla
KcnallcH The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Renzett.i * La Rue 2321 S- c ks Phlla
Rese Pen 1021 Cherry PI...

W

W

174

Circuit until middle July
Address car* VARIETY. Chicago

Ott Phil 178A Tremont Boston
Owens Dorothy Mae 3047 90 Chicago
Ozavs The 48 Klnscl av Kenmore N Y

Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed Bros Temple Ft Wayne
Reed A Karl 230 H 62 Los Angeles

W

W

161

O
I

THE-C SALAMBOS

Red ford & Winchester Majestic Milwaukee
R.dmond Trio 2.11 Halsey Rklyn
Rerlner Thomas & Co 972 Hudson av Detroit

W

Smith Poughkeepslc
MacNIchol Jas Charlottetown Canada
McNutts Lyric Jamestown N Y
McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Mendelsohn Jack 163
63 New York
Menetekel 104 E 14 New York
Meredith Sisters 29
66 New York
Merrill A Otto Sheas Buffalo
Merrltt Raymond 178 Tremont Pasadena
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Maes
Meyer David 1634 Central av Cincinnati
Michael A Michael 320
63 Now York

W

S.

W

Raymore A Co

41

Ne w York.

16).

Hyno A Emerson

W

McCarvers 418
86 N Y
McClaln M 8221 Madison av Pittsburg
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormlck ft Irving 1810 Gravesend av Bklyn

J.

Ross A Lewis Tlvoll London
Ross Sisters 66 Cumerford Providence
Rossis Musical Novelty 218
48 N Y
Russell A Davis 1316 High Springfield
Hutans Song Birds BIJou Bayonne
Rut ledge Frank Gerard Hotel N Y N
Rye Geo
116 4 Ft Smith Ark

N
N

Shedmans Dogs Dumont N J
Shepperley Sisters 260 Dovecouirt Toronto
Sherlock Frank 614
186 N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 2606 Ridge Philadelphia
Sherman De Forest Co Colonial Erie Pa
Shermans Two 262 St Emanuel Mobile

W

V Sparks

Sherry Jos

Shields

Chaa.

Circus C R
207 City Hall New Oilcan*

The

w.

SNR0DE8 md CHAPPELLE
Tom A Co 4313 Wentworth av r-hl«ni;o
Slddons A Earle 2644 So 8 Phl'ndelphli
Slegel A Matthews 324 Dearborn Chicago
Sldello

Simmons A Carmonfelle 383 Clinton BUlyn
Slmms Al 18 E 105 N Y
Slmms Wlllard 6436 Ellis av Chicago
Slater A Finch 10 N 8 Vlncennrs Ind
Small Johnnie A Sisters 620 Leno\- av N Y
Smlrl A Kessner 438 W 164 N Y

Smith Allen 1248 Jefferson av Brooklyn
Smith A Adams 408 So Halstead Chicago
Smith A Brown 1324 St John Toledo
Somcrs A Storke Washington Spokan
>

Spears The 67 Clinton Everett M.tai
Spencer A Austin 3110 E Philadelphia
Springer A Church 3 Esther Terrace Plttsfldd
Stadium Trio St Charlep Hotel Chicago
Stagpooles Four ») II WntertovMi N Y
Stanley Harry flrtnt Hotel Chi. a o
Stanley Stan !>o.1 Hates Indian. pods
Stnnwnoil Davis 3(4 Luin-ri K Hm'oii
Starr & Sachs 343 N Clark Chic; i;
Swdman Al A Fannie r.8B
So Hoslon
Stclnert Thomas Trio 131 Lenox a v N V
Steppe A II 33 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 3f»ns N 1 Phila
Stevens K J 4!»8 Marlon Hklyn
Stevens Paul 323
28 .V» \v Yoi
Stewart A Karl 121 Kiic'ld Woodi.mv N J
Siipps Musical Pantages T'leom.i
Stokes * Ryan 210*1 Hayard Wl riiini;i >n 1>.
SI James
Dacrc 163 \V 34 N V
«;

W

N'ext

Week (May

22),

Orpheum, Winnipeg.

Plr— tlaa. FAT CAJET

I

I

fit

.John * MeCracken iJIM Ch«Htti!. I'lnla
Slorseliidn II 2132 • Mantle HroolC.vn
Slubblefleld Trio 1808 Maple av fl, "j j01 ,| h
Slutzman At May (irphniiii Men "lalr.» Wis

St

W

Sullivan Haul .1 * 'o
7
Cleveland
Sullv f- Phelps 2310 Holton Pb! ': .1. Ip'd.i
Sutton K Sutton Rl.lou Hay C|ty Midi
«

Swccih

y

.'-wish

r

Kfit

:>

1

R«.oiu y

r i

•

• 1 1

f

W

adverti$*ment$ kindly mention

St

Louis

VARIETY.

I

llui ,u

I

Mm

i

,

<

iv i»eiioit
Me,i_',,
N"

J

id' !j.'-i

i

|:i

'I*

Tanibi. X 'I'lr-il,., Kmpii. Sli ill. nil l-.m.'
TahK- y !'• .it
S
"l.ll
<"li n;u;.>
.Mac
ti
n.i loti.i
ti
l-\iPn Miin
Ta\lor .<• Teniiv L'Spi
,i v
Phi'a
Temple fit O'llrlen 4 2!» K
Fur,-,, N |>
IVrrlll Frank & Fred 317 N oikney phlla
I.

"

I

Tavlin

<

:

r

,"

It

<

I

I

t

i

«

1

{

I

I

•

»

•>

Reynard Kd Columbia

•'.

Wyoming

l.'il'O

1117

Kv'irin

1

Sylvjit.i- IT/rnoiil h Uriel Hol.nl.. n
S\
So II Pli-I
11'
« .Vf.-ir.-t ta
.-. tz
la
A S; Iv:
In
Clill.i.'. 'pi
I

THE REXOS

MTBRg.

Direction B. A,

N

Marshall ft Anderson McFaddens Flats Co
Martha Mile 63
91 New York
67 New York
Martlne Carl ft Rudolph 467
Mathleus Juggling Princess Ft Worth Tex
Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Matthews Harry ft Mae 140
87 PI Los Ang
Matthleson Walter 843
Ohio Chicago
Maxims Models Eastern Orpheum Haverhill
Maxims Models Western Orpheum Minneapolis
Mayne Elisabeth H 144 E 48 New York
Mays Musical Four 164
Oak Chicago
McCann Geraldlne ft Co 706 Park Johnston Pa
McCarthy ft Berth 2901 Missouri av St Louis

W

This

C R

36 N Y
O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Trio Empire Passaic N J
O'Rourke A Atkinson 1848 E 65 Cleveland
41 N Y
Orr Chas F 131
Orren A McKenzle 606 East Spring Ohio

W

N Y

RYAN-RICHFIELD CO.
Week (May
Alhambra,

W

M.

Mack ft Co Lee 666 N State Chicago
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2618 E 26 Sheepshead Hay
Mae Florence 48 Jefferson Bradford Pa
Main Ida Dunns Cafe San Francisco Indef

K.

Kartello Bros Paterson N J
Kaufman Reba A Inez Folles Bergeres Paris
Kaufmanns 240 E 36 Chicago
Keating A Murray Blakers Wlldwood N J Ind
Keaton A Barry 74 Boylston Boston

Barnum A

W

Playing Around Chicago.

Karno Co Grand Portland

THEM'S THEM.

THOfJ.

Allegheny av Phila
O'Connor Trio 706
O'Dell A Gllmore 1145 Monroe Chicago
O'Donnell J R 132 E 124 N Y
Ogden Gertrude H 2836 N Mozart Chicago

Lowe Musical

W

Johnson Honey 39 Tremont Cambridge Mass
Johnson Kid Sequin Tour South America
Johnson Bros ft Johnson 6246 Callowhlll Phlla
Johnstone Chester B 49 Lexington av N Y
Johnstons Musical Empire Birmingham Eng
Jones ft Rogers 1361 Park av New York
136 N T
Jones Maud 60
Jones A Gaines 412
66 N Y
Jones A Moore 99 Kendal Boston
Jones A Whitehead 83 Boyden Newark
Jordan Anna A Co Pantages Seattle
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 New York

W

W

Jeas ft Dell 1202 N 6 St Louis
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Great 267
87 N Y

Wm

I

O.

J.

W

Hose Lane A Kelgard 126
4 3
Rose Clarlna 6026 57 Brooklyn

Y

Nazarro Nat A Co 8101 Tracy av Kansas City
Neary Bliss A Rose 469 E Main Bridgeport
Nelson Bert A 1042 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson Oswald A Borger 160 E 128 N Y
117 N Y
Newhoff A Phelps 12
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Brooklyn
Norton C Porter 6342 K'.mbark av Chicago
Norwalk Eddie 696 Prospect av Bronx N Y
Nobs Bertha Gerard Hotel N Y

W

Jackson H'ry A Kate 206 Buena Vista Yonkers
Jackson Alfred 80 E Tupper Buffalo
Jackson Cyclists Hip Birmingham Eng
Jacobs ft Sardel Orpheum Dallas
Jeffries Tom 889 Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell ft Barlowe 8862 ArH'gt'n St L

Palace London
Rhoads Marionettes 33
8 Chester Pa
Rice Frank A Truman 3038 Sheffield av Chic
Rich A Howard 214 E 19 N Y
Rich A Rich 2493 Milwaukee av Chicago
Richard Bros 116 E 3 New York
Riley A Ahcarn 36 Plant Dayton ()
Rio Al C 230
146 N Y
Rlpon Alf 646 E 87 New York
Hitter A Bovey 49 Blllerlca Boston
Hitter A Foster Alhambra Paris
Roberts C E 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Rob nson The 901 Hawthorne av Minneapolis
Robinson
C 3 Granville London
Hock A Rol 1610 Indiana av Chicago
Roeder A Lester 314 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers A Mackintosh Lyric Danville III
Roland A Morln 208 Middlesex Lowell
Rolande Geo S Box 290 Cumberland Md
Rosa re A Doreto Hanlons Superba

W

603 B 41 Chic
26 Phlla

Muller Maud 601 W 161 N Y
Murray A Alvln Great Alblnl Co
My Fancy 12 Adams Strand London
Myers A MacBryde 162 6 av Troy N
Mylle A Orth Muscoda Wis

A Donegan

Reynolds

• -

I

)

VARIETY

3fi

'I.

Minns £

\sniii

is-

<

1 1

•

Mm

\

s

_'

I

<'.ii>

t

W

lliirrv ^T.r

(

Roue

!•*

N Y

111

Jtuff-lln

Urnnmc N Y

.":•.">

\

Drew Lowell

r,c,7

.",:;..

lit

,lii':i;ltii«

'hornton
hiirntim

Dearborn nv Chicago
N tlark Chicago
Piiln:iin n v Brooklyn

ton

1

'iv

II;

Mr

i

ii

\'.

.«

||i,imhm:
i. ..rue
hoi in H

1

1

U22 12 Washington
I. <h1IiCo 1234 Tntnall Wilmington
'idmaridi 1'nil
Inn. y Frank orpheuni St Pnul

Yackley

Dumont Merle (C)
Dunbar Masle (C)

Young
Young

Duncan Charlotte (C)
Duncan Ray (C)
Dupre Minnie (C)
Durgm Geo

(loo 4666 Gibson av St Louis
Voting Olllc ft April Palace London

Phelps 1013 Baker Rvansvllle Ind
Slaters 2748 Henry Coney Island
ft

a:-

Grlswold Cafe Detroit Indef
School Chicago
opH TopBV * Tope 3442
on at ft Flor I> Allza White City Chicago
racy Julia Rnvmond Bartholdl Inn N T
Qti:iit<iie

ivoli

W

W

38 N Y
11R N Y
42 N Y
ravers Rolnnd 221
Cnldwell Jacksonville
230
romnlncs MuI'b
revctt Quartet Monarch Hotel Chicago

ravers Poll 207

ravom

Plill

R

r.

Z.

av E Portchestcr N Y
/nnfrellas 131 Brixton London
Zeda Harry L 1328 Cambria Philadelphia
"eiser & Thorne Wlllords Temple of Music
/.ell & Rodgers 67 So Clark Chicago
Kanclgs 36

O Barnes
Pomeroy

22

HARRY TSUDA
June* B. Flunkett. Mgr.

8olfd.

U.

M

W

W

N

W
WToronto

Van Rpps Jack Yonge

Van Horn Bobby 139 Best Dayton O
Vanl.lles Lowell Mich
Variety Comedy Trio 1615 Barth Indianapolis
Vassar & Arken 324 Christopher Bklyn
Vans Victor V 26 Hasklns Providence
V. -dinar Rene 3286 Broadway N Y
Venetian Serenaders 678 Blackhawk Chicago
V.rnon & Parker 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Village Comedy Four 1912 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent ft Slager 820 Olive Indianapolis
Viola Otto 41 Sheffield av Bklyn
Vlol.tta Jolly 41 Lelpzlger Berlin Ger
161 N Y
Voelker Mr ft Mrs 628

W

W.

HAPPY JACK WALKER
The Man
Alw ays Smiling.

Many

of

Mo

W

"CO.
WALSH, LYNCH
"HUCKUTS RUN."
Presenting

Week (May

Forsyth, Atlanta.
Direction PAT CASEY.

15),

Weaver Frank & Co 1706 N 9 Baltimore
Weber Chas D 826 Taskcr Phlla
Well John 6 Krusstndt Rotterdam
Webb J -is A 211 L 14 Nrw York
WeBt A 606 E Ohio Pittsburg
W< st SlBters 1412 Jefferson av Brooklyn N Y
Cedar Kalamazoo
West * Denton 136
Western ITnlon Trio 2241 R Clearfield Phlla
116 N Y
WiHton Dan B 141
Westins Models 204
120 N Y
W« tin-rill 33
8 Chester Pa
Wheeler SlBters 1441 7 Philadelphia
WheileiB 41 R Ohio Chicago
White & Perry HammerBtelns N Y
White ll.irry 1009 Ashland av Baltimore
Whit.- Kane & White 393 Vermont Bklyn
I

W
W
W

W

W 57
W

2.rif>

Whit, side Rthel

N Y

Whiting & Bohne 262
39 N Y
Whitman Frank 133 Greenwich Reading Pa

ETHEL
WHITESIDE
And
those "Ploeenlnnle*"

"FOLLIB8 OF COONTOWN."
Whitney

hert Gra<e 3033 Michigan av Chicago
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
WllkenB A Wllkens 363 Willis av N Y
Williams Clara 3450 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4716 Upland Philadelphia
Williams Chas 2/»25 Rutgers St Louis
Williams Rd & Florence 94
103 N Y
Williams A De Croteau 1 Ashton sq Lynn Mass
Williams * Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
WilllamB * Stevens 3r>lf> Calumet Chicago
Williams A Sterling Box 1 Detroit

W

Willison

Herbert

A Fields Minstrels
Lottie 22DS Cllftnn av Chicago
I

Wilson
Wilson Al and May Dorp Schenectady Indef
Wilson l.izzle IT.'. Franklin Buffalo
wii.-'oti

r.itter

W

,v

t'y hi

\\ :mI':. hi

\-

V\inK

K

:

Wi."!

ii.V

Win.

\I

I

V

l.i!!

i

<

i

:.«;•;

::_'

i

:

I

'

i

1

1

\

1

r.

Circuit

lloity

«'ilv

New Zealand

Tolty

i

'o

Woodlawn av Toledo
Dillas

W

l-Jii

1

'•

1

First

New York
av Nashville

Where

1

W

20

J follows

Where 8 P

W

Gaffney Blanche
Gallagher Bd

at

Is

San

(C)
Gllson
Girault
Gleeson

Goak

Tommy

Allen

Chicago

&
R

Cameron
(C)

A

(C)
Virginia

Lee

Amela (C)

Casslnl Irene

Cestaure A (C)
Cnaderton Lillian (C)
Challoner
Catherine

Arlington Ruth
(C)

(C)
Chartres

(C)

Armer C (C)
Ashley

ft

Sisters

(C)

Chase Billy (S F)
Chestek C

Lee (C)

Auger Katherlne (C)

Waynne (C)
R A (C)
Clark Robert (C)
Clark C D
Clark ft Verdi
Clark ft Verdi (C)
Clarke H L
ClawBon S H
Clure M C (C)
Clyde Ora (C)
Coll Mae (C)
Coleman
Johnnie
Christy

Church
B.

E

Burt

Enncrcf:

(C)

Banta C V (C)
Barbour T E
Bare Henry F
Barlowe Fredk
Barnes Blanche

Tames H D

(C)

Barr Ida

A

Barrett

Earle

A

Baxter

Colton Bert (C)
Conners Jas (C)
Corbett A G (C)
Corrlgan Emmett

Baxter
(C)

Bechtel Helen

Corthell

Be Gar Grace
F)
Belmontes The (C)
Berger Elmer
Berman Leo (C)
Bernard Lester (C)

Bell Florence (S

L

Bernle

ft

Hamilton

(C)
Covert Dorothy
Cromwell Mr (C)
Crotton Bros
Cullen Frank (C)
Cummlngs Georgie

Cunningham

(C)

A

Bicknell

(SF)

(C)

Barrows Chas C
Barry Lee (C)
Baugarbe Marie

Gibney

Nevada

Curtis Vera

(C)

Bockraan

ft

D.

Bockman K (C)

I

Dana

Wm

Bonhalr Timothy
Borden Eddie (CI
Bo wan Art
Rover Susie (C)

.'acre

Ixmle

Dallas Beulah
(C)
Dallencolle Louis (C)
Daly Jack (C)

Wm

Lillian

Davenport

Feathers

(C)
((')

Davis Jack (C)
Dayton Lewis
Dean Daisy (C)
Dean Blanche (R)
De Armond Grace
Deas Heed Ai Peas
De Balestrles Animals

Bovle F .1 (C)
Boyle
C
Boyle .lack
B)
Brain (1 id

Defreji

Brient Elmer
Brinkley Sister>

Delaro Hattie
Delaro Hattie

\Brlstnw
Warner
(C
Brooks .Bane (C)
Brawn & Mills (C)
Budd Kuth (C)
Burton Louise (C)
Bushel May (P)
Butler Kirksmith (Ci
Butlers Musical
Byson Catherine (C)

De

I

La Est relit a (C)
La Hart Willie (C)
l.tmont

<C)

Gordon

Lisle

.Mac

(C)

(C)

Dennis Bros
De Vcre ft De Vere
De Wolf Ward (C)
Dingle Thos (C)
Donovan Jus B
Dorp lima

Johnny
Doyle Edythe
Drew Helen
Dove

W

Ste-

ft

H.

Hagan John P
Haggett Geo
C>
Haley Jim (C)
Haley Kathron (C)

Harvey

(8 F)
Lester Bert (C)
Le Van Bert (C)
Levi no Dolph (C)
Lewis Cialre
Lewis A Chapln (C)
Llnd Homer (C)
Lindsay Roy (C)
Lloyd Dorothy (C)

Halifax Daniel (Ci
Hall Dick
Hall G
Hamilton Jas (C)
Harcke Edith
Hardman Joe
Harland A Robinson
(C)
Harris Donna
Harrison Geo (C)
Harsey Ross (C)

W

W

BE

(SF)

V.

Perry Harry (C)
Personla A Hal May
(C)
Pervler
A (C)
Peters Phil A Nattle
(C)
Petram Circus (C)
Pezzano A (C)
Phasma (C)
Powers Capt D J (P)
I

W

Hart Henry
Harvey Allen (C)
Hayes Geo (C)
Hefron Tom (C)
Hellman Prof (C)

Henry R B (C)
Hepner Bessie (C)

Herron Bertie
Heyer F E (C)

Dan
H ckman Bros (C)
Hickman Harry id

(C»

Ramey Marie
Ramza A Arno

A

Cohen

Rapoli

(C)
(P)
Red Raven Cadets
Reece Arthur
(P)
Reece P
Reed Florence (C)
Reese Lou (P)
Renalles The
Reta (P)

Ray Eva

W

King (C)

Hazel
K\
(C)
Luclere A Ellsworth
(C)
Luclerne A Ellsworth
Lukas Gus (C)
Lftfrlnger Lucas Co
F-.

<C)

Bros

M.

Madge

G

(C)

Mam

A Franks (C)
Manning Jack (P)
Margaret & Jackson
(C)

Marker T R
Martyn C B
Martyne ft

Hlatt

Valveno Jack

Van Chas & Fannie
Van Jack (C)
Van Jack (S F)
Vanity (C)
Vardon Perry

Vlcllng Chas

Robs

Fredk

<P>

Dorothy

W

Rubo D

(C)

McCnnn Frances

(C)
(C)

McClemont Nlch

Max
McConnell Trio
Montg->m».y McCullough Jas
KoVand

W.
Walker Jack (C)
Walters

Holer Thos (C)
Holden Richard
Holman C O (C)
Holmes Wells ft Flnley (C)
(P)
Holona
(C)

P
Hosklns Elmer
Houghton Jennie
House Emma (C)
(C)
Howe Chas
Howlands Marie (C)
i;unt«r Frank ('!)
•

IF

(P)

McDonald J (C)
McFalls Dogs (C)
McOlnness Chas (C)
McLaughlin Nettle
Merrlman

Mlett Susie
Miller ft Lyles
Miller Julia (C>
Miller
E (C)
Millers Musical (C)

Seaman Phns O (P)
Searcy Geo <C»
Sharp ft Mont?;ome'y
(C)
Shaw Dick (C.

W

Shaw R

Mlmohons The (C)
Mitchell

Wells

Lewis (C)

Miar Ed (C)
Moen Fred J (C)

A

(C)
(C)

(C)
(C)

II
ft

Gordon

(C)

Williams Crystal
Williams Geo
Williams ft Wan" r
Wlllard Frank (C)
Wllshln Chas
Wilson Grace (C)
Wilson Lizzie
Wilson Franklin & Co
(C)

Samuels. Morris (C)

Saunders Alice (P)
Sayles Chas (P)
Saxton Free
Z
St Albyn Edmond O
SchoBen Rernlee (C)
Scott Bros

Mels Marvelous
H (C)

Musical

Ward Elsa (S F)
Ward Elsa (S F)
Ward ft De Wolf

Hlrsh
(C)

(C)

((')

Vincent Mrs B B
IS F)
Vionllskl (C)
Virgin Bella I (<)
Vivian
ft
Corrlgan
(C)
V rooman Alfred

Wild Al
Williams

Ross Bud
Rowland Masle (C)
(C)

Harvey

Wll-

Ponway Wilbur Great

(C)
Rosette

Rushmore

(C)
(C)

ft

ber ((!)
(C)
Vclde Trio (C)
Victorlne Myrtle

Vasco

Weston Lucy
White Bob (C)

Roche
C
Rock
Rockwny 4-

Wm

(C)

Raymond

Map (C)

Warfield Dixie (C)
Walker Jack (S F)
Warrington Geo (C)
PI reus We Chok Be (C)
Rex Pomedy
Well Jesse
(C)
Reynolds ft Ilo^n (CI Wels Casper (C)
Rhenmun Geo A (C) Welch R G (C)
Wells, Lou (C)
Rich Tra
Wesson Frank
Rlclsbano /Mtillle (P)
West Ethel (C)
Roberts
Roberts
ft
Westcott
J
Robinson Alice (P)
.1

Maltland

Manlon

Valadon Paul (C)
Valasle

Randol Allen (P)
Rankin Doris (C)

rt

Arlington

Henderson Jack
Hennlnger E David

R.

Lopez A Lopez
L rcl Susanna (Ci

I.uti

Bl"/

Pambler Girls

(C)
Ty>uls
Lt.cn-

Wm H

Snow Ray (C)
Morris Felice
Sombero Geo
Moure Blanche (C)
Soper Bert
Mueller
B (C)
McNctcc
Nichols Svague ft
A
(C)
(C)
Stacey Delia
Murphy A Wllllard
Musical Brothers Four Standlsh Misses
Stanhope Paul (C)
(C)
Stanley Stan A Bro
Musical Story (C)
(C)
Still Babe (C)
N.
S'.cel
Sisters (C)
Steeley A Edwards
Nadile (C)
Stefflns Lew (C)
Nash Phil (C)
Stern Sam
Nates Musical (C)
Steter Zouaves
Nelson Clyde (C)
Stewart Cal (C)
North Geo (C)
Sturm Geo (S F)
Northrup Alice (C)
Sullivan Ben (C)
Norton Ruby
Sully A Hussey (C)
Noss B (C)
Sully
(C)
Nugent J C
Sully B (C)
8utfrert Eugene (C)
Svlngall Mrs (C)
Swain
I
(C)
Oberman
(C)
Sweet Chas R (C)
O'Brien Jack
O'Connor
A Fisher Sylvester Henry
(C)
OHearn Will J (C)
O'Neill A O'Neill (C)
Taft Harry
Orma Grace (C)
Taylor Sarah (C)
Orren (C)
Taylor Bessie (Pi
Overing Trio (C)
Tchuzra Marie (C)
Owen Frances (C)
Terry ft Schultz (C)
Thrlna Nelle (C)
Thromans
II
(C)
Tlnney Frank (C)
Partridge Emma
Tornsel Ernest
Paulus Paul (C)
Tripp A E (C)
Perclval M
Tweed Mollie (C)
Perley Frank (C)
Stanley
Perlman
A

Quirk Jane A

Lloyd Dorothy
Lloyd Lee
London Ernest

Longworth

(C)

Norbert (C)

Sloan

(C)

Gregory B E (C)
Greenood Lottie

ft

A

'iiio

Simpson D Robt
Slnl

Leslie Ethel

Grand Gertie (C)

Helston
(C)

Alfred (C»
Le Btower Ethel (C)
Lee Irene
Lee Jos
Lelck Jennie
Lelpsli Nate
Le Laro Arthur (C)
Lena Lily

Roy

Violet

ft

Musical

w

H

La Marr Mrs Bert (C
Lang Lillian
La Vlere Helen (C)
La Vine A Jaffray

Le

Hopkins Sisters
Bronchos
Hornbrook

(C)

Hohllng
(C)
Bold Hazel (C)
Bold Ralph (C)
Bolk
(C)
Bolke K M (C)
Bolkle Mrs R (C)

(C)

Wm

Gross

Hoggs Lillian (C)

Georgia
(C)

Belle

Graham C (C)

(C)
Gaylord

Anderton Ivan (C)
Anderson? Four (C)
Apollo Dick

Anne Gus

WMr (C)(C)

Gordon Tom
phen
Grady Jas

B

Co

Ooetz Chas
Golden Morris

Campbell
Carbrey ft Nelson (C)
Carleton Arthur C
Carlos Chas
Carter
Carter
(C)

(C)
(C)

Chan

W

Callahan

(C)

Edw A

Gillespie

C

Alexander Gus

Kukona Henry (C)

(C)

A.

Albright Bob (C)

Kimball Grace R (C)
King Bros
Kingston Marjorle
Klenus Billy (C)
Kline Eunice (C)
Kolllns A Clifton (C)
Korbel Jack

Leamun

letter la In Chlletter

(C)
Shubert

Wm

Kennedy A Rooney
Kent Anna M

Lawson A Namon

name,

follows,

Adair Ada
Adair ft Henney (C)
Adams Leonard (C)
Agullar Francisco
Ahlberg J
Alchholter Miss (C)

Kelly A Ashby
Kelly Walter C
Kelly Jas F
Kelley Alice (C)
Kelley Harry (C)

De May

ft

Frankel Fannie (C)
Franklin
(C)
Freed ft Bertln
Frlcker Chas (C)
Fry Margaret (C)

Francisco.
Advertising or circular letters of any description will not be listed when known.
Letters will be held for two weeks.
P following name Indicates postal, advertlsed once only.

I

X.
.\i\i.is Four 214

Fox

cago.

(

Kansas

K Mllw"kee nv Detroit
ion Fltchbiirg Mass

I'd

MBW

Fuller Rags

.1

N Y

av

\V

'.r.1111111

I'ul;

s

I'M.
I

I

av n y

t

7

L'77

Trio

illuviT

\l.i

|',r,,

\\

•_•

Shannon

ss
.Milton

W'iihi'ow
Willi

Tom

I'nmliy L'L'Vt
I'lnkney .'to;

Wilson \

W

Fields Harry
(C)
Fisher Marie
Fltsgerald
(C)
Flaherty Jos
Fletcher Jennie (8 F)
Flynn Earl (C)
Forusal Ernest (C)
Foster ft Marsh
Fowler Lew (C)
Fowler Jevert (C)

LETTERS

Blerman Ernie
Black Rose

Kane Buffalo

36

Tlllle

Wh

Ferguson Dave
Ferns BUlle (C)

Lake City

Floto 22 Salt

Allimu

This

Keenan Hilda
Falrchlld Frances (C)
Falrchild Frances
Farrell Frankle

Campbell Bros 19 Cozad Neb 20 Calloway 22
Shelton 23 Loup City 24 Ord 25 Columbus
26 Albion 27 Norfolk Nev
Hagenbeck Wallace 19 New Brighton Pa 20
Washington Pa 22 McKeesport 23 Braddock
24 Butler 25 Salem O 26 Wooster 27 Bucyrus
Miller Bros 101 Ranch 19 Norwich Conn 20
New London 22 Troy N Y 23 Schenectady 24
Home 25 Oswego 26 Rochester 27 Batavla
29-30 Buffalo 31 Canandalgua June 1 Syracuse 2 Utica 3 Norwich
Parker Shows 22 Lexington Mo 29 Marshall
Frank A Bobbins 19 High Bridge N J 20
Dover 22 Lake Junction
John Robinson 22 Toledo O 23 Wooster 24
Canton 26 Salem 26 Greenville Pa

Shoud Bert

.

K.

F.

23

Circuit

70 New York
300
Dale 1310 8 Carlisle Phlla
Dot 1930 Mohawk Chicago

Warren ft
Washburn

19 Walla Walla Wash 20 Dayton
23 Endlcott 21 St John 26 Rock-

Bailey 19-20 Cleveland O 22 CoDayton 24-25 Cincinnati 26 Hamilton 27 Indianapolis Ind 29-June 3 St Louis

Sells

C B

Harrison

ft

Jerome Von (C)
Johnson Phil (C)
Johnson Tony (C)
Johnson ft Wells (8 F)
Juhasz Stephen (C)

Evans Pearl

ft

lumbus

Imen Edith (C)
Irving Evangeline
Irwin Flo

Ewen R 8 (C)

Dialect*.

With Bert Levey

Walker Musical 1624 Brookslde Indianapolis
Walker & Sturm Sellings Fresno Cal
Walters ft West 8437 Vernon Chicago
Walters John Lyric Ft Wayne Ind indef
Walton Fred 4114 Clarendon av Chicago
Ward Billy 199 Myrtle av Bklyn

Warde Mack

Barnum

Carmen

Eustace

•

Lake Chicago

riino Arthur
rninue romrdy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla
V.
Vain. Ions Les 34 Brewer Newport R I
Y r
97
Val.liire BesBio 305
103 Chicago
1451
Bell
Yal.-ntlnc ft
Valletta ft Lamson 1329 St Clark Cleveland
135 N Y
Van Dalle SlBters 614
17.19

Emma

Spokane

26

The

Jarvis
(C)

Farrar

ft

Estrlllo

CIRCUS ROUTES
ford

sons

Paula

Electra

III

Al

It

Montague lone (C)
Montrose Senator (C)

Moore Tom (C)
Moran Jack (C)
MoTan Polly (C)
Morenl Con (C)

Murphy

(C)
Lotta (C)
English Lillian (C)

W

Booked

Edwards
Ellis

El wood

Emmons

Buffalo BlIlB C It
34 N Y
rniilmilnum Three 347
roupcrs Three San Carlos Key West Fla
rox.ll & Wlnchell 306 3 N Seattle
unihllng Toms 2789 Fulton Bklyn

Hurst Family (C)
Hurdles Six

E.

Cliff

W

rlllcrs

Nes-

ft

(C)

tor

Bunnell Lancnstcr Pa

ft

Yeoman

Shelly

(C)

Wilson Fred (P)
Winchester Marie

Winn Mrs J J
Wobble Louise (C)
Wolf Edith (C)
Woodbury Hazel (C)

Wynn

Bessie

Yates Aubrey

Young Lonelle (C)
Young Myrtle (P)

Hazel

Sherman Dan
Shields Sidney
Sboenfelt Jos

(f.)

Zlnn Al (C)

YOU HAD A TRUNK

that had steel corners, steel

rails, steel dowels, steel handle looks and every other fitting of
and was covered with vulcanized hard fibre, lined with fibre and bound with vulcanized
hard fibre, wouldn't you wonder why you used the heavy, old-fashioned, canvas-covered, wood
trunk as long ns you did and wouldn't you he anxious to get up to date?

steel

WILLIAM BAL,
1571 IHUMT AM 711

SEND FOB CATALOGUE

When antwtring advertisements

kindly mention

V.

VARIETY.

Inc.
BUILDERS OF

SEVENTH MHNJE. HEW

BU^
TIM

.

VARIETY

DMAIM

I

\^T

Now

FLIES

I-

I

SURELY AND SUCCESSFULLY"
For open

being offered for Parks and Fairs.

NEW

40;

i

M M

L.

I

WHO

"THE AVIATOR

37

RK

dates, terms, etc., address

CI

Phone,

1

Murray

71 7

Hill

THEATRICAL AND VARIETY EXPERTS
(atabilsss* It yaara)

FOSTER'S AGENCYFHIU, Hmsjji

I

mv Cwntcy ItlNt,

QHHI#

tDlfC
11

*

I Parks In

We are now opening our Summer

Plenty of Time for Recognized Acts

BROWNE.

CHAI

CRITERION AMUSEMENT CO. and BOOKING AGENCY
74

BOYL8TON

(ROOM

ST.

On account

growth

of the

of our business,

Prep, art

MMtjtr.

ISSS
Ill NORTH LA SALLE

ST..

CHICAGO

WANTED
Feature Acts,

New

Acts,

—

ATTENTION

we have removed

DENVER

Faces. Recognized Big
Good Comedy Sketches. Novelty and
Musical Acta, etc.. for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses in Chicago, and 16 Houses In 111. Jumps from 40
cts. to $4.
Also New Houses In Itid., Iowa, Wis.
PERFORMERS If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

BOSTON, MASS.

418)

PERFORMERS

MANAGERS

New

OFFICES

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

SEATTLE

DOUTMCK.

H.

Calif.

NEW YORK

President aad Manager

DOUTRICK'S

General Manager

San Francisco.
ACTS.

VtUOEVILLE TREATMS, lac
ALEXANDER PANTAGES

Theatre Bldg.

YOU WANT TO FLAY NEW ENGLAND, WRITE TO

L.

Gayety

sentative,

Acta desiring time communicate

Contracts.

POWELL STREET,

FARES TO REAL

Pantages Circuit

Representative.

LOUIS PINCUS.
New York Repre-

144-160

— WE ADVANCE

EUROPEAN OFFICE
BERLIN, GERMANY
RICHARD PITROT.

X

MANAGERS

FRANK

B

N.

Booking more first class family theaires than any other circuit in existence.

who Respect

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

Direct to

All acts desiring Immediate or future time send full particulars of act. lowest salary, etc.
Season Booking starts
April 15. Acta booked for entire season, commencing June 1st.
No acts too good for this circuit, but some salaries too high.
8tate all first letter.
Give us a chance to put In your vaudeville this
summer and torn the dark house Into a brilliant success*
Address all communications to 8as tea esUaa Eichssas Cs.
react. Chksss, II.
areata, mtsesri. Pa.
SsftssfieM, 0.
N. H. Aflutotod with Um Wen Urn Vaudeville lUnMer ' Am'd, Chicago, 111.

IF

CIRCUIT

II

and will have the biggest line of Summer
Can furnish
this section of the country.
free attractions to the most pretsn-

lTHFATBFS
linuiRbe

.

BERT LEVEY

Itioua vaudeville program.

|Ry

AOINOT Dl THB WOBLD.
lunil, oommulwt* at •aoa,

la

su*«rt»t«nds ta« hsstl»s; •* ••ry aat aaa has baaa laatnstal la latraanelas mer* tawkin act* t» Barap* la aa« yaar thaa all ataar
MmMaaa. Qaar«* Fastar visits ta« U. a.
aaaaalljr, and aariaalaally
•th«r ooatinaatki «tty la Mar aaa

Routes

DUUlVa anything from

um

•ftl*m*BU

r««ulrtag

England's Foremost Vaudeville Agent

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

*

Iwi

aot»

LMQM,

GUS SUN IM*

*#

tar

to larger quarters

JOSEPH

FKED MARDO, Mgr. Boston
HCHENCK, Gen. Mgr. N. Y. Office.
VAUDEVILLE ACTS NOTICE, WANTED FOB NEW ENGLAND TIME.

M.

Office.

CANFIELD BOOKING EXCHANGE The Marcus Loew Booking Agency
RYAN INDEPENDENT
THE
NOW
NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS
BOSTON
A Stlmmel, Southern

Sheckler

Representatives, Hopkins Theatre Bldg.,

BOOKING

J. J.

At Our New Home, 602-608 Provident Bank Bldg., 7th

Ky.

Louisville,

CIRCUIT
and Vine Sts., CINCINNATI.

O.

Pfcwf. Oiftrs 2141

HARRY HART,

WILL SHERIDAN,

Oen'l Mgr.

We

Circulation guaranteed to he larger than that of any English Journal devoted
Foreign subscription, 17s. 4d. per annum.
Dramatic or Vaudeville Professions

Are

to

CONSECU-

you

I'se

Always place them.
All
tion.

Acts given consideraBIG.

NOTHING TOO

CINCINNATI,

AGENT
VAUDEVILLE
Week May

Sixteen More First-Class

Acts

29.

CHICAGO
ill

"Phone Central

VARIETY will be sent postpaid to uny address
July and Auguwt for one dollar.

Vaudeville Headliners
..a
If

Good Standard Acts

you have an open week you want to

fill

at

DOCKSTADER.
GARRICK THEATRE. WILMINGTON. DEL.
short notice, write to

W.

L.

close Saturday night and make any city
east of Chicago to open Monday night.

7

MOST

VARIETV THKATltlv

OPEN THE YEAR

this

title

EASTERN THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
Theatre Mldg

South tlth St..
St. Louis, Mo.
Acts.
Sinking Acts, Sister Acts.
Musical
Aerial Nov. My Acts. Animal Acts and QuarSend npi-n time and route, <|\iick. All
tets.
Address all communications,
mall answered.
C.eni

,

Ifi

M(»I'S

AltOCNI)

KASTKItN THEATRICAL EXCHANGE.
DeOKIA, Manager, (Jem Theatre

WALTER

Hldg.. 16 South 6th

St.,

St.

Louis.

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AGENT.
II

Oalerle

Da

Rel. Brasaela

EDELSTEN
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT
17

Green

St..

Sole

John

Tiller's

Little Tich.

4Iwrv

Leicester Square.
Representative.

Companies

Two

Bolis.

of opening.

I

Head

Office.

THE

AnillnK'd With

Barrett-Curtis Vaudeville Circuit

Hert Levy Circuit

Kdw.

Indiana,

Michigan,

<)lil<

"»
'1
1
ItlLLY nUILDISU, SIITI.
(old number 1U7) DI.AKBOHN STIG.LT, CHICAGO. ILL.

:ir»

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,
Now Hooking

i

A« ts

I

ndv

rtisi

I

mr>,ta

7th Floor,
kindly

hk

>

t

<<•,

VMIIKT)

In

.

Fisher

and
H"l> HurtiH Circuit

Ass'n.

General Manager

No Act Too
Short Jumps
West
Westbank Hldg HAN FKAWC18CO
the

J.

circuit.

1

Western States Vaudeville

)RTNIC,||TLY

Wlu'n nnsvmHij

_'

<

and Canada

large pages, 8 shillings per annum ill 6"
KAURI.
Editor-prop r: Prof. CI U.TIEIJo
la Via A rcirescorado. Torino, Italy

.'!L'-.1i'>

I'slng IlllnolH Htato Contracts (July

Thnatrt'H In

Wee George Wood

ITALY'S LEADING PAPER FOR

Cable Address " Niab

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Representing

Kelly

C.

YOUR

Australian Vaudeville Agency
IN, Director
J. o.
Illinois.

Walter

:;

PAUL TAUSIG. fins.
104E.14II..N.T. Tsl.2Mlttsy«sssst

Animated Picture •« Ptionoiraph Business
l-t

and Samuel French & Sons, 24-26

your customers Is required to build up a successful business.
have arranged STEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIMES for
lean Clermont, Arnold I)e Hlere, Jordan and Harvey, Alice Lloyd;
TIMES for Helleelalre Pros, Sam Elton, Imro Fox. W. C.
Hardeen. Arthur l'rltiee. etc. Let me arrange
Kields,
teamship accommodations, also, railroad tickets.

Steams* steal

VEORnosesi for Pood Ao%m

IMHLISHED

St.,

Griffin Circuit

LONDON.

La Cinematografia Italiana
IS

Paul Tauslg, 104 East 14th

England are Invited to send particulars of their act and date
Letter Pox is open I'or the reception of their mall.
16 YORK STREET. COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W. C

$1 CONFIDENCE

Hammerstein's
AMERICAS
FA

AGENTS--

Street.

of

the I'nited State* or Cunnria for June,

Victoria

L'2d

Artists visiting

•>

Can

Keep your eye on

the

No acts too big. Exclusive agents. Write or wire PETER
The Hide away big time circuit
F. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent. Crltfln Vaudeville circuit. Variety Theatre Bldg., Toronto, Can.
r. r»

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
In

NEW YORK
West

THE STAGE

O.

iuma
urns

• It
Can

SATISFIED

with your present service?
If not, give us a TRIAL,.
(Suite 609) Provident Bank Bldg..

HOME OFFICE

to

HEADLINERS:

MANAGERS:

ARTISTS:
can give from ten

weeks
TIVE TIME.

sMWaf,

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL

CONSOLIDATED BOOKING EXCHANGE
twelve

Calwiit

Bkg. Mgr

Ilig

VARIETY

&
THE VENTRILOQUI8T WITH
PRODUCTION

D.

Marcus -

F.

REYNARD
MORNING

Gartelle

Gene Hughes
MnnaRfr. Promoter and Producer of Vaude-

What

ttt

t<>

Author*

pi oiliK'c

and how to Hiiccord.
Comunlcatlons

note:

please

so-

licited.

Putnam

THE

BLAMPHIN

D£BJUAJ«D

QRA.CB

Ritter

-

Foster

ACROSS THI POND

Addreaa ear* VAUDEVILLE CLUB
•8 Charing Croas Road. London, Bng.

QUBBN OF VAUDEVILLE
DOING WBLL, THANK TOU

MOMA

ellis

OP

BJJfO

JAMES B.AJTDDONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD

N«w York

Building.

REEVES

In their aheteh

"SkatoriaJ RolUrisnT
JAMBS PLUNBBTT. MAT

Jawn Jawnson In
IN HICKSVILLE."
Direction JACK LEVT.

MAX

ville Al

BILLIE

ira the a«t

Presents Beth Dewberry and

"A

PRMD

UENI

the act

it tan't

Director aad

King K.

Adviser.

C.

HEHR

and

Tin CNiwgiow Smjers of Vtajevillc

THE ORIGINAL DRUNK.

FUK BALE

"FOLLIES OF 1910."
May 22-27, Denver.
Management F. ZEIGFELD, JR..

WIGGIN'S
FARM
THE OHADWIOK
Apply

TRIO

to

GAVIN >** PL ATT
PEACHES

Stuart Barnes
JAMBS

.

PLUNKBTT.

Manager.

TBtt

Well, come on, all you boys, and get your
staterooms reserved, 'cause we sail June 10th
from New York on the S. S. Philadelphia,
bound for Southampton, Eng. Meaning BUlle
"Banjoker" Balleo. Bob Albright. Ford West,
etc.
We'll all be there in time for the Coronation.

Had some time
44

TWO LOONEY

KIDS"

Lewis and Chapin
Playing Western Vaudeville Mgre.

Tims.

this

week

last

fishing

and

Retting "inqualndett" with some classy bunch
In that town of Tampa.
Just want to add that while In Tampa. Blllle
Noble, of Noble & Brooks contracted a
terrible cough, causing the natives to turn
sideways whenever It came off. The doctor
caled It ••Klinettls."
Ford West (he of the Iron Voice) says he
Is ready to go to work now that vacation is
over.

Presenting

J.)

Clifton.

HARRY

Marshall P. Wilder
ATLANTIC CITY,

Bell 'Phone

If.

CYCLING COMEDIAN
that Waltzes

and LILLIAN

and Binge on One Wheel

Norman

Solid.

Jefferlea.

Qulde.

To Managers

We wish

to warn all against a French Quartet
working under our name. Address all
communication* for the original
is

CADETS DE GASC06NE
to

IMITEI TIME

"Far

ii

laarsttsrt*

advance

off

all

stage.

same manufacturers.

I

-

Circuit

with big success. JtM arjz M

Permanent Address:
Street,

1616

Washington,

Summer.

line of
8

Next

Successor

goods from

Hawthorne

Ave.,

J.

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT,

Mgr. Sales Dept.

J. Curtis
And Co.

Melody and Mirth.

In the original "SCHOOL ACT."
All music arranged by Geo. Botsford.

HOWARD
OBOBOB O

Management,

Now

playing Sulliv a n-C o ii s
.dine

New

CHAS.

F.

SEHON

"THE NARROW FELLER"

North Capital
D.

C.

CHARLES AHEARN

wanted

—

our agent

PAT CASEY

•» m

ingandWaltzing on I'nlcycle In spotlight tl a r k

SCOTCH COMIC

Proprietors were brothers;
to buy each other
out at rehearsal.
Kenney
A Hollls at the People's
did their act In
Yiddish.
I'm at the Plaza regular
house.
Will
Lacy
copy!

Barry & Wolford.
N.

the

for

WOLFORD BARRY,

Originator of
the combined
novelty Sing-

Oa.

Second to None.
Conditions in
Philadelphia are in a critical condition. Pete Lawrence calls
the Jumbo, "Bumbo" theatre (?)
an Iron foundry.
Mark Wooley, at the Manhelm Theatre, followed a
Reel and a Reel followed
him. Real show business.

Hill

'10

'09.

WOLFORD

«">

the

WILL LACEY

ORIGINAL
The Fellow

on

GEO.

Sam

THE

JOCK MoKAY

"Touring Egypt."

that

Atlanta,

the

Wilton.

PERRY and VW.BER

J.

1M.

LEW ORTH
Booked

Forsyth,

22,

to

WEBB

L.

Direction Alf. T.

Columbustedly Tours,

Week May

Home

'TRAVELING A LA CART"

GEO. WOLFORD BARRT.
7 Hawthorne Ave.. Clifton. N.

(No.

BARRY
Season.

'08,

XHI

Copy! Copy!

tHIKMEYICII

II.

copies."— Sime.

Next Week (May

ason ijeeler

22),

Orpheum, Duluth.

The

Famous

Boudini Bros,
Wlaarda of the Aoeordeoa

Direction

Max

Putnam

Hart,

DIRECT FROM THE ITALIAN ROYAL

CONSERVATORY OF MTJ8IC.
Direction WM. LYKENS.

Bldg., N. T. C.

^

RACING MAN"
PAT OAOBJ.

JOHNNIE

COLEMAN
The

original Scotch lad with
different monologue, singing his
First

HARRY FOX

A HOT— SCOTCH
and
Secon d Time.

fully protected

A
Keep

C.

B.

time

a somewhat
own songs.

this country.
big hit In San Francisco.
Yer Bye on Johnnie.

in

Next

New
Direction,

Week (May 22)
Brighton Theatre

PAT CASEY

2

MULLERS

Originators of the

ELECTRICAL and

AEROPLANE HOOPS
Direction,

ALF.
Wh>

n

T.

WILTON

WORLD'S GREATEST AND MOST MBRPTORIOUS MUSICAL ACT.

MEDICATE
SYNDICATE
INDICATE8
COMPLICATE
ADVOCATE

UNSOFI8TIGATE

AND

Millership Sisters

CATES

HERMAN

(inswerincj advertisements kindly

Agent.

PAT CASIY

mention VARIETY.

LUBRICATE

"

VARIETY
Lee Lloyd

The Real

says
it

I

Don't

What

I

New York
Summer

Know

Would

Nave Done

Sensation

Without

Bl

•Bin*

Alfred Iryaa

And Lee is
Some Singer

and

Jcrtmt Shay

A

Baseball

Number

they can't get

away from

a swing to the chorus that lands a homer every time you go to bat.

;

Send

for

CHAS.

CHICAGO OPFICE

K.
MEYER

Grand Opera House Bldg.

COHEN,

it.

HARRIS

Columbia Theatre Bldg.

Broadway and 47th

St.,

Now York

Mgr.

SUPPORTED BY

Miss Charlotte Lander
IN

GRANT STEWART'S
II

International

comedy

HE TRIED TO BE
NICE"

ORPHEUM TOUR
Opening

NEMAN'S

(Direction

at

Spokane,

ASHTON STEVENS

MARTIN BECK)
May

44

Mr.

21

Chicago "Examiner." said:
Abeles plays£with the gravity which makes farce. Ha ignores his audience, and plays for
seTenty-fire cents the same as he does for two dollars."

AUSTRALIAN

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
'roprletors Brennans Amphitheatres,
Capital. £200,000 ($800,000).
wernlng Director. Mr.

Ltd.

Used Extensively

JAMBS BRENNAN

by the

RCUIT:
National Amphitheatre, Sydney.
Gaiety Theatre. Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Melbourne.

Amphitheatre, Newcastle
His Majesty's Theatre, Hobart.
Theatre Royal, Brisbane.
Amphitheatre, Newtown.

WANTED AT ONCE.
>ECIALTY ACTS, COMEDIANS. SOUBRETS.

U. S.

GOV'T

Must be First Class
Successive Weeks; Option 16 Weeks Mere.
Transportation paid. Vancouver to Sydney,

NO COMMISSION CHARGED ON

ible Address:

Booking Department,

SYDNEY,
"PENDANT."

10 Visible

,**»,In,

«£>

'rttn,

Typewriter

CONTRACTS.

All Communications:
atlonal Amphitheatre,

The man who buys a Model

Remington

way or both ways, according to salary
imanded.
All transportation paid In Australia.
One performance per night. Matinees: Wednday, Saturday and holidays. No Sunday
is

ork.

in the

Australia,

No Australian agent has authority
book for Brennan's Amphitheatres, Ltd.

NOTE:
>

a ROYAL

VI

buys absolute certainty;

V

a certainty

of satisfaction guarStandard Typewriter
The

strongest

simplest,

anteed by the greatest typewriter makers

C
W9

and

in the
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most practical typewriter made

world
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ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
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PAT CASEY

Direction

Fiddler and Shelton
A Chop Suey Chinaman

Suffocated With Delightfulness

Going West

for

A Little Vacation, A Little Work and A Great Deal of Thought

Will return with

Some Songs, Some Comedy, Some

Open Time After November 1st?
Mr.

Whtn answering

Situations and
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INTO THE LIGHT

•6

News

CHARLOTTE PARRY Hm a GENUINE
PROTEAN 8EN8ATION With a New
Sketch. "INTO THE LIGHT."

of the Theatres

ING CHARLOTTE PARRY IN A NEW
PROTEAN SKETCH CALLED "INTO THE

CHARLOTTE PARRY SCORES IN NEW
PROTEAN SKETCH.
That
the

TION

Presented for the
First Time Last Night.

"Into the
is

HOUSE last
BUgs'' CHARLOTTE
PARRY INTRODUCED a NEW PROTEAN
SKETCH WHICH CAUSED quite a smallsized SENSATION. It la called "INTO THE
night

LIGHT." and

its

formance

night was so emphatic that

last

success at

Miss Parry will continue to play
first

It

young Italian

Henry

woman. The voices

murdering another

of the

Judge and lawyers

on the witness box.

Is

Sketch Has Thrills.

A

poor

tells of

On

stage

The

As the

Itself.

on the

canary singing

its

girl shrieks the light

head

She

was telephoning

Her thoughts are only

Jury, without leaving the box, declare

is

the

girl

has had has offered her such a chance for

Her present act

is

a

art,

supposedly murdered lived, the

who

who knew

woman, an

be-

Irish

the defendant's address, be-

sides the central figure, the poor victim of

as this one does.—

Actor Davles In "Evening Sun."

taken moui.-

negro maid there, an organ-grinder

protean plays, but none that she

SENSATIONAL ACTING

is

awakening from a hideous dream.

woman

surroundlnga

unfortunate

— "Morning

Tele-

graph."

CLEVER CONCEPTION.

The story

CLIMAX A

good, and the

is

SURPRISE.— "Globe."

Charlotte Parry has a

new

act she can be proud

It is

of.

THOROUGHLY ORIGINAL.

'Evening Journal."

"Into

the

Light"

power and

strated her

presented

is

versatility.

by Charlotte Parry,

and

a protean playlet,

It is

in

this

demon-

again

actress

which Miss Parry portrays

AUDIENCE COMPLETELY BEWILDERED
UNTIL THE CLIMAX when SHE WAS ACCORDED AN OVATION.— "Review."
five

distinct

She

characters.

has

the

large

new play, only one act in length, has served to
has not been stirred In a long time. This little drama

Miss Charlotte Parry's
ville field

as

it

THRILLING

to a degree.

PROCES8

LIGHTING,

stir
is

the vaude-

WEIRD

and

the story of a murder trial in which only the witnesses
are actually seen. The Judge, lawyers and court officers are heard, but they don't appear
stage.
upon the
The witnesses are materialised one after the other, by some INTRICATE
of

It tells

so that they seem to

ITUALISTIC sort of way. The play
Lyman, a magazine writer of some

NOVELTY

is

come and go

in

a

MYSTERIOUS and SPIR-

called "Into the Light," and

note.

The

piece

is

thing,

If anyat the Colonial this week.
clever and versatile actress is

this

SCORING A BIGGER TRIUMPH
did In her other playlet,

When

MYSTERY."
Parry

Miss

It

her

In

than she

"THE COMSTOCK
is

considered
act

latest

that

assumes

five different characters, all distinct in

point

dialect and poise, an
work may be gleaned. She is
a frail little woman, but her voice is strong
and resonant, and In everything she does
there is a ring of sincerity and conviction.
The stage is in darkness, and she Is the
individuality,

of type,

idea of her

only person visible. A trial is in progress
District Attorney, the
attorney for the defense and foreman of the
Jury are heard. Then suddenly the scene
changes to a small room, disclosing Miss
Parry asleep. As she awakens and rubs her
eyes she utters a shriek, and for the first
time the audience realizes that she has been
dream. "New
York
having
a
horrible

—

American."

is

the

regarded as the

work

of

Frank

MOST DISTINCT

Charlotte Parry, la "Into the Light."

CHARLOTTE PARRY IS LUCKY—SHE
HAS FOLLOWED "THE COMSTOCK MYSTERY," THE STRONGEST PROTEAN ACT
WITH ANOTHER
IN
VAUDEVILLE,
SKETCH WHICH IS A DISTINCT NOVELTY.

It

programmed as a "psycholog-

is

fantasy."

and

is

called

When antwering

"INTO THE

LIGHT."

THE NOVELTY

of the little production
the fact that almost the entire piece
played on an absolutely dark stage, and in
a darkened auditorium, with only one little
spot illuminated. In this illuminated spot,
a small circle of light, stands Miss Parry, in
her various characters, and she reads her
lies in
is

and

lines

is

answered from the gloom by

other volcea THE NEWNESS OF THIS
PROCEDURE RIVETED ATTENTION AND
HELD IT.
In the story an Italian woman, a young
mother, is accused of murder, and the scene
is supposed to be a court-room, during the
trial, with, the Jury seated and hearing the
evidence. This much is understood by the
voices which come from the gloom. Different witnesses, including an Irish girl, a
boy, and others, are questioned in turn, all
being played by Miss Parry, whose rapidity
of changes proved as remarkable as in her
former sketch. At last the Italian mother
comes to the stand, and she tells of how her
little boy has taken a five dollar bill from a
rich woman, and she (the mother) takes It
back to the woman. This woman, the Italian
mother discovers, is the same who has stolen
her husband, and when they recognize each
other, the rich one threatens to Inform the
police concerning the boy and his theft.
With the thought of her boy and his peril
uppermost In her mind, the Italian mother,
losing control of her reason, beats the other
woman to death with a silver candlestick.
Her lawyer pleads with the Jury to discharge his client because she was insane
when the crime was committed, but the
Jury bring in a verdict of "guilty" without
leaving their seats. As the scream of the
woman rings out the scene Is changed, and
the stage is lighted up. Now the bedroom
of a poverty-stricken family is shown, and
the Italian woman of the story Is awakening from a terrible dream. It has been all
a nightmare, after all. THE SKETCH IS

STRONG—VERY STRONG.
MISS PARRY DOES HER USUAL GREAT
WORK, and that covers everything that
need be said about her, for SHE STANDS

ALONE

AS

A

PROTEAN

ACTRESS.

men In her supseveral
port, playing the district attorney, the Judge,
the attorney and the foreman of the Jury.
Their names were not programmed, and
About
only their voices were "In the cast."
nineteen minutes were taken up, on the full
stage.
New York "Clipper."
There

were

—

of the theatrical season.— "Club Fellow."

Continuing her career as one of America's

CHARLOTTE PARRY
HAS STEPPED BEYOND THE GREATEST
OF HER CONTEMPORARIES, THROUGH
LENDING A STAGE NOVELTY TO THE
USUAL DIVERSIFICATION OF THE PROTEAN PLAYLET. "INTO THE LIGHT" Is
best protean players,

advertisement* kindly mention

VARIETY.

From

played on a darkened stage.

within

the darkness three male voices Issue.

a court room scene.

A

torney and lawyer for the defense.

man

on

is

It Is

Judge, prosecuting at-

wo-

As the witthey appear in what might
murder.

for

trial

nesses are called,

termed a concentrated light Only the
head and bust of the witness may be seen.

be

From the opening of the sketch, the house
is dimmed into inky darkness, and the sudden bright light attracts eager Interest at
once.
This curiosity is Intensified when
the shadings of the lights as each witness

takes the stand bring a different color or

combination of lighta

ical

lieved the accused a good
In

the

enacts the proprietor of the apartment where

Miss Parry has done a great deal of clever

work

for

for

Miss Parry, with consummate protean

the window.

off in

as she

The scene charges to
the miserable bedroom that is her horns.

sleeping in bed with the

girl

In a frenzy she had

InK from the room.

goes out and an instant later the curtain
rises

conclu-

is

own defense,
woman, after rob-

the defendant guilty, and she

these

witnesses the story of the murder gradually

unfolds

guilt

her

welfare of her boy.

rest of the

From

darkness.

utter

In

Is

Jail.

woman

the police.

the witness box

The

beats a fierce white light.

the slain

for

trial

whatever she could reach ami bat-

seized

played

all

how

send her boy to

kept focussed

men and women,

witnesses,

by Miss Parry, appear.

of
in

on

is

bing her of her husband's love, wished to

tered the
six

The evidence

Put on the stand

sive.

she

woman

Italian

LIGHT"

and the voices of the

Parry as an actress.

which each of the

In

"The Bella"

so ambitious a contrast will only

serve to Increase the estimation of Charlotte

indefi-

for

are only heard, as the eye

Sir

in

trial

Irving's presentation of

And even

scene shows the trial of a

girl

the recollection

a somewhat similar staged

murder.

The

nitely.

the mind's eye

in

naturally

it

per-

trial

its

revived
of

like

New York

The court-room scene

time.

first

which,

light,"

being seen in

was so intensely holding that

DOWN AT THE MANHATTAN OPERA

Charlotte

GENUINE PROTEAN SENSA-

with

the

for

woman,

little

"One Night Only."

Was

It

talented

Parry, has a

"INTO THE LIGHT" Make* a Hit at
Manhattan Opera House, Where

NOVEL ACT AT COLONIAL.
THOSE WHO SAY THERE ARE NO
NOVELTIES IN VAUDEVILLE WILL ADMIT THEIR MISTAKE AFTER WITNESS-

••

upon the stage.
the

witness

is

It

the only light

is

Even that goes out when
excused, and remains out

until the next testifier is called.

makes her

Miss Parry

changes so rapidly the

several

waits are but momentary, and easily covered up by dialog.
fore

It is some minutes becommences to take hold

the audience

THE MYSTIFICATION OF

theme.

of the

WHERE THE LIGHT COMES FROM

BE-

COMES THE ALL-ABSORBING PROBLEM.
THAT IS THE DISTINCT NOVELTY.
Contrary

precedents

established

to

a

is

it

the

of

"DARK

ACT"
GRIPS and HOLDS. Frank Lyman
stage.

announced author of the

that
the

is

logical tale, bring-

many characterINCLUDING A COLORED WOMAN. SHE MAKES EACH CHARACTER
STAND OUT AS THOUGH PRESENTING
IT IN FULL FIGURE UPON A LIGHTED
PLATFORM.
THE CHANGE TO THE
COLORED WOMAN OR "BLACK FACE"
ANOTHER ITEM OF ANALYSIS.
IS
ing Miss Parry forward in
izations,

The

testimony

sum

up

Judge

the

when

states that that

the

finished,

and

short charge,

who has
peal,

a

body has reached a verdict

The verdict

without leaving their seats.
"Guilty!"

attorneys
delivers

the foreman of the Jury

With a shriek the

is

woman

Italian

Just finished a strong pathetic ap-

sinks out of view,

when

the stage

swiftly converted Into the full light,

SURPRISE FINISH

brings

the

is

and a

audience

back to a sensible appreciation of the excellent playing that

marks the ending,

also a

PLEASANT FINALE. The SURPRISE OF
THE FINISH IS A BIG MARK TOWARDS
THE NATURAL SUCCESS OF THE PLAYLET, WHICH COULD BE HELD UP BY
ITS NOVELTY ALONE, NEVER BEFORE
HAS A SINGLE LIGHT BEEN UTILIZED
ON THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE IN THIS
MANNER, nor has Miss Parry previously
received a fuller opportunity to display versatile powers,

nor the brief

tionalism

the

at

ending,

moment

of

emo-

which she very

of. "INTO THE LIGHT"
AN IMPORTANT ACT IN MORE THAN
ONE WAY. IT SHOULD CREATE TALK,

capably takes hold

IS

and properly

billed,

the

piece

might BE-

COME A BIG DRAWING ATTRACTION.—
Slme, in

VARIETY.

Vol.

XXII.
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PRESIDENT'S BROTHER
BUILDIN G IN BOSTON
New Theatre

in Beantown for Harry Askin, to Exchange Productions With Chas. P. Taft's
Other Theatre, La Salle, Chicago

27,

191

PRICE TEN CENTS

1.

(Special cable to

(Special Cable to Variety,.)

Variety.)

Paris,

May

Paris,

24.

"Les Transatlantiques" was given
its premier at the Apollo May 20, and
was fairly successful. It is Abel Hermant's novel about an American family traveling in Europe, turned into
an operette by Franc-Nohain. music by
Claude Terrasse.
In the cast are Alice O'Brien, Mines.

May

The new theatre is to be known as
the Taft Opera House and will be
ready for the opening of the fall sea-

occurring a few hours previously. As
a souvenir he takes a photograph of
the girl on her death bed.
After the
funeral, by the aid of a red light, he
develops the plate. Although he had
closed the eyes of his loved one soon
after death, In the negative they are
wide open. It is evident that life was
not extinct. He fears she has been
the next day the body
buried alive,
His harrowing suspiis
exhumed.
cions are true. The acting of Guerard
in the scene where he develops the

son.

negative,

Boston,

24.

Joe M. Harris, representing Harry
Askin of the LaSalle Theatre, is due
here to-morrow to close a transaction
for the erection of a new playhouse
in the vicinity of the Tremont Theatre. The construction is to be financed
by Charles P. Taft, brother of the
President,

who

also

owns the La

Salle

Theatre of Chicago.

intended to establish at the
new house a permanent musical stock
company similar to that in vogue at
the La Salle in Chicago, thereby enabling them to have an interchange of
musical pieces. There is a probability
that "The Sweetest Girl in Paris,"
headed by Trixie Friganza, will open
This
the new house next November.
piece ran twenty-seven weeks at the
La Salle in Chicago.
It

is

The opening

music by Hen Jerome.
date

for

Sept.

2.

TWO

the

new

piece

is

set

for

Is

reveals

tragic and realistic.

The second horror, though not
is

"Ateliers

A number

caves.

employed
brushes.

in

blindmen

of

factory,

a

They grumble

making

dition, considering they are being ex-

ploited by the foreman. Fearing trouble he goes for assistance, leaving the

workmen

blind

alone.

They soon

This house maintains

its

May
new

curdlers.

gram

week there were two

last

of the five)

In

pro-

(out
plays which nervous peo-

quiet

Ken.

It

New York

will be a revival for

City,

although the old mint has been steadily turning out gold in the wilds.
that "The Pink
It is anticipated
Lady" upon its return to the Amster-

dam, following the short vacation the
show people are to have, will run
along two or three months, when
"Ben'' will take the stage.
If this routing holds good. Julian
Kltinge in "The Fascinating Widow"
will start the season at some other
Klaw & Erlanger theatre, perhaps the

following

Liberty,

Maid"

in

"The

Spring

there.

WHAT AX
George W.

OPTIMIST

LeJerer's

IS.

of

definition

"A man who makes
an optimist:
lemonade out. of the lemons that archanded him.'*

"A CERTAIN PARTY" GOING WEST.
Next season will find "A Certain
and Mike
Party", with Mabel Hit
Donlin. headed tor the co;i>t.
There is a rumor that Mr. Donlin
may don the basebail uniform on
regular league team during the sum
1

AUTOING ACROSS.
For her summer vacation, Blanche
will make an automobile trip
from New York to Frisco.

mer.

IVat.es

ANGELIS' NEW TITLE.
The new title selected by Fra/ee &
I>E

had better not see.
The main piece is "La Lumiere
Rouge" ("Red Light") bv Level and
Rev, in three acts. Philippe is mourn-

Lederer

ing over the death of his sweetheart.

Tar."

ple

"HEN HUR" IN THE FALL."
At the New Amsterdam in the early
part of next season, Klaw & Erlanger
Hur."
will put on a revival of "Ben

restless, with

to

1~».

reputations

the

for blood

Cebron-Norbens,
Marquet,
Landon,
Ross and Messrs. Gaston, Dubosc,
Henry Defreyne, Paul Ardot, Henry
Hbury, G. Foix, Clarel.

be-

no person who can
Mistaking the
them.
noise of a horn from a passing motor
car for the noise of a fire-engine, they
believe the factory is on fire. There is
a mad rush for the door, which they
cannot find. In the tumult one is killed
by a comrade.
The other three pieces are funny,
risky, and sometimes clever, but not
see

ESOME THRILLERS.
Paris.

are

at their con-

suitable for the States.

(ilU

so

d'Aveugles"
("The Blind Factory") by Lucien Des-

thrilling,

come

Chicago, May 24.
Reports here are to the effect that
Alexander Carr and Sophie Tucker
will head the cast of the musical stock
organization at the La Salle Theatre
A new piece is being
next season.
written by Frederic Donaghey, with

when the photograph

the secret,

for

Jefferson

originally

piece,
is

I)e

to be "Tin-

Lad>

Angelis'

"The

called
"s

Lion

Jolly
"

MEL ELLIS BUSY.

OI»EKETTE FROM NOVEL PASSKS.

"WHITE SISTER" OX "POP" TIME.
Stair

K-

llavlin

Liehler

A.-

Co..

next

M'.'ismi,

houses.
t."\"
IIMie

Hall
It

C. line's

will

people.

have secured

from

the righ' to produce
popular price
the
in

"The White

he done w':h

a

Sis-

east

of

May

24.

Representing the Shubert brothers
of New York, Melville Ellis has been
in Paris, industriously spreading the
report that the Folies Bergere, New
York, is a failure.
All reports detrimental to the new
Harris & Lasky's Folies Bergere have
been attributed to the Shuberts, who
are said to be both jealous and envious of the Folies, through comparison
(New
with
their
Winter Qarden
York).
The business at the Winter Garden
has fallen off since the Folies opened
The afternoon
as a decided success.
shows there have been very discouragWhile the Folies Bergere is a
ing.
success from an audience point of
view, it is a question which only the
management can determine, whether
the place will prove a financial success, owing to its limited seating capacity.

The scheme for the production of a
new burlesque at the Winter Garden
has been abandoned and it is reported that the house will close In a fortnight, remaining so for the summer.
Work on the building of a connecting restaurant on the corner is to be
rushed forward as rapidly as possible.
The Shuberts originally intended to
establish an eating auxiliary in the
present structure, but the building department refused to permit them to
The new resinstall a kitchen in- it.
taurant is to be a public one, open
all day to the general public, with a
which edibles
passageway through
may be delivered to the patrons of the.

music hall.
Early in the week Jesse Lasky was
considering putting .Mm Morton into
the cibaret show at the l-'olies Bergere as announcer.
On the other sidein a show
oi
this sort each turn is
nunounci'd h> a funny fellow who?
does a little "kidding" with each announcement, .lini woull he some boy
fur the part.
It
had not been
eided
delinitely
to
up
Wednesday
niulit, but the chances looked L'ood for
tie
I'oy Come opening there h\ ne.\t
( | (

Moiula

v.

VARIETY

PLANNING A WINTER GARDEN
IN CHIC AGO FO R SHUBERTS
New Newman & Fehr

City Hall Square Theatre Will
Probably Be Western Receiving Depot for Original Productions at

Chicago, May 24.
The new theatre being erected here
by Tony Newman and Herman Fehr,
next door to the Grand Opera House,
which, as announced in last week's
Variety is to be known as the City
Hall Square Theatre and will be leased
to the Shuberts, may not, after all,
be devoted to legitimate attractions.
Its promoters now have under advisement a plan to slightly alter the
plans to transform it into a music hall
and play the attractions originally produced at the Winter Garden in New
York.

the

New York End

that would take away from the theatres already under their control a series of attractions as valuable as those
sailing under the Cohan & Harris banYet they cannot legitimately obner.

But the fact
remains that the removal from the
regular syndicate Chicago houses of
the attractions under the management
of Cohan & Harris and Frazee & Led-

ject to the enterprise.

erer, at this late day, will necessitate a

general revision of the bookings of
plays by the syndicate for the Windy
City.

DRESSLER SHOW DISBANDS.
In spite of the announcement that
Marie Dressier In "Tillie's Nightmare"

would open Monday at the Herald
Square theatre, the company has been
disbanded for the remainder of the
present season.
Miss Dressier left for her farm at
Windsor, Vt., Monday, notifying Lew
Fields, her manager, that she would
not play the scheduled summer engagement at the Herald Square. The
company knew nothing of her determination and met at the theatre Tuesday for rehearsal. Efforts were made
to induce her to change her mind and
the members of the cast were told to
report again Wednesday. By Tuesday
night Mr. Fields knew that all arguments were of no avail and wired as
many of the people that he could
reach.

Fields when seen, denied any
friction of any sort saying that Miss
Dressier had simply declined to play
any further this season, preferring to

Mr.

take a much-needed

K.

A

E.

PAYS BLUCH

$15,000.

For the next Ave years Klaw & Erlanger have agreed to pay to James
E.

INTERPOLATION IN "PINAFORE."
When the revival of "Pinafore"
takes place at the Casino, New York-

rest.

He

there-

had no alternative and had to

fore

disband the organization.
"And," he
added, "I'm just as well satisfied."

("Bluch") Cooper. $3,000 yearly,

payment for Mr. Cooper's release of
Leon Erroll from Mr. Cooper's "Jersey
Lilies," to the K. & E. management.
Mr. Erroll opens with "The Follies
of 1911" this summer.
At the Winter Garden, where the
in

Shuberts intend presenting a travesty
on the Folies Btergere shortly, the entertainment is announced in an electric sign as "The Revue of 1911."

Chicago, May 24.
the building of a
new theatre in Chicago by Cohan &
Harris and H. H. Frazee have been
about completed.
Their
certified
check for the closing of title to the
property is up and it only remains
for one of the owners of the property
to affix his signature to the contract.
Cohan, Harris and Frazee are already working with their architects
on plans for the erection of the house,
to be known as the George M. Cohan
theatre.
It is scheduled for opening
Jan. 1, next, with Cohan's new show,
with himself as the star, and which is
to open the season in New York at the
Cohan theatre there.
The all-but-closed deal is for a ninety-nine-year lease at the most expensive ground rental ever paid for a
theatre site in this city.
The undertaking will require about
one and a half million dollars and is
financed by a New York Wall Street
details

of their own playhouse
Chicago by Cohan & Harris, is
looked upon by the wiseacres as a
sort of "heeling" on the part of this
firm, in the event of a split with Klaw
& Erlanger at some future time. While

The building

in

there is not the slightest inkling of
such a thing at present, one can never
tell.

management, like poli"makes strange bed-fellows."
Report now states that K. & E. are

Theatrical
tics,

not altogether pleased with the proposal to build a

new house

in

Chicago

1**

PRESENTS MORELAND.

the Elks of Uncle
main hold their grand lodge
Atlantic City the second
July, Arthur C. Moreland,
the legitimate boards for
is

now

editor-in-chief

of

Sam's dosession at

week

who

in

trod

years but
the Elks-

Antler (published In the Interests of
the "Best People On Earth") will he
boomed for Grand Exalted Ruler.

Moreland,

whose

figure

is

well-

known on Broadway, was at one time
grand secretary and was the third
grand exalted ruler of San Francisco
lodge No. 3.
He acted with Barney
Williams and wife in their Irish pieces
in the early 60's, and made his biggest hit In "Blue Jeans." Many lodges
have voted to support Moreland in the
convention.
He is the candidate of

New York Lodge

No. 1, for the honor.
Stone, at one time with
Wallack's old stock company and well
known in the palmy days of Bowery

Harry

C.

theatricals,

and who

is

known from

coast to coast as one of the most enthusiastic Elks in fraternal history

(one of the oldest members), may be
found any day around the Elks' home
in Paterson, N. J., where he extends
the joyous mitt to all who seek the
hospitality of the beautiful $260,000
home. He Is hale and hearty and is
enjoying life.
For thirty years, Stone managed
the Paterson Opera House.

ILL.
Zelda Sears will go out again next
season in a revival of her successful
comedy, "The Nest Egg," playing
pretty much the same territory. While
the piece did not make a lot of money
this past season it met with such success as to warrant a return route over
the same ground, with every prospect

for

man.

NO.

When

HOW ZELDA SEARS BECAME

DEAL ABOUT COMPLETED.
All

««

of increased receipts.

Miss Sears, by the way,

is a sick
fortnight prior to the close
of the season one of the actors reported at the theatre full of milk
punches, but apparently in condition
to play.
The heat of the dressing
room acted on the punches and just
before the rise of the curtain he collapsed, necessitating the playing of
the piece minus one of the principal
characters.
Miss Sears ran up and
down stairs to the unfortunate man's
dressing room throughout the performance. Returning to her hotel she
fainted, falling across her dressing
bag, injuring herself about the abdomen, which raised a lump that developed into an abscess. She pluckily
played out the remaining two weeks
of the season, and is now slowly recovering.
The doctors hope that it
will not be necessary to operate.

woman.

TOM WATERS' BOYS
AND LEO

TOM. JR..
A. WATERS.
abov»' portraits are the two sons of Tom Waters, the well-known comedian and
planologlat.
Both boys an- students at the Ohio Mllltay Institute, at College Hill, Cincinnati.
recent
minstrel
show
given at the school.
They were the star features at a
Leo and Tom. Jr.. are in the group picture, with Tom. Jr.. the character figure In whltcface.
The

may be regaled with popular songs
introduced into the standard comic

"THE ARAB" AT HUDSON.

ers

opera.

Some of the popular song makers
were approached this week by emissaries from the Shuberts. who asked
them if they couldn't unlift the Gilbert & Sullivan score by one or more
Most of the comof their melodies.
posers thought that both the opera
and the Shuberts would be benefitted
immensely through interpolations.
The idea is almost as funny as when
Bob Smith had a falling out with one
of the Shubert brothers over a matter
of royalty for "Mexicana."
The Shubert brothers told Mr. Smith to forget
that, but to turn out a

new

libretto,

The opening of the season next September at Henry B. Harris' Hudson
theatre is slated to have "The Arab"

New York run.
The show, written by Edgar

there for a

wyn,

New York

formance

about a week, another

at the Folies Bergere.

NOTABLE "TRY-OUTS."
JOE

HOWARD

IN VAUDEVILLE.
St.

It

who

is

Louis,

rumored that

May

Jos. E.

24.

Howard,

m

recently left his show
Chicago
his wife, Mabel Barrison, at

to

over the libretto of "The Pirates of
Penzance."
Mr. Shubert heard him
through, and then said he didn't think

Louis.

much

City.

it.

in

object of the trip having been to procure novelties for the cabaret per-

and composers would be secured to fit
the music.
The next day the writer
arrived at the Shubert office, and read

of

Sel-

at present playing in Los AnMr. Harris is in the west, and
has looked it over. He will return to
is

geles.

A

join

San Antonio, has decided to reenter
vaudeville, and will start from St.

is

The report says that Miss Barrison
now in or is going to New York

At the National

in the Bronx, Wednesday night, the weekly "try-out"
evening at the "small time" theatre.
Geo. M. Cohan and Willie Collier were
billed as "A Surprise," appearing as a
team.
Last night Eddie Foy, also unannounced, gave one performance at the

National, testing his "single act" to
be shown at Hammerstein's next week
as the first official booking.

VARIETY

NO REDUCTION OF LAST SEASON'S
SALARY, SAY UNITED MANAGERS
Same

Acts Booked and Routed Will Receive

Figure.

Good Reason Must Be Advanced for Any Increase. Managers Must Not Cancel
"There will be no reduction in salary requested of any act, booked and
routed for next season," said a prominent manager of the United Booking
Offices to a Variety representative,
when asked to make a statement settling the various reports arising from
the booking meetings of managers,
which has been held of late.
"While the managers have decide:!
not to ask for any cut in salaries under that paid last season, there will
have to be a very strong reason advanced by any act to secure an increase for the same material previously furnished.
"It has also been decided at the
meetings that managers accepting an
act upon a route must play that act.
if the turn is generally known as an
The practice of can
acceptable one.
celing an act for some reason or other
will not be permitted the coming seaStrict measures have been taken
son.
to prevent it."
It is understood among the agents
that the strict measures alluded to
is nothing less than a resolution that
any manager of the United disobeying
the "play or pay" injunction will have
to cease booking through the United
offices.
It 14 reliably understood that
one manager, rather loose in his booking methods last season, has been "on
the carpet," and told he must either
conform with the rules of the agency
or leave It.
It Is also reported that at an informal meeting of managers the other
day, a couple stated they would have
to give up playing vaudeville were the
salaries increased. A "heart to heart"
talk Is said to have followed the remark, when it was pointed out to the
managers if they would agree upon
acts in order that they might be properly routed, without long or terrifying
jumps, increases of salary would be
asked in but few instances.
Variety- was asked to make plain
that "no reduction" plan of booking
referred only to acts routed, leaving
to be inferred that turns which
it
might hold off In accepting dates for
next season would be subjected then
to the "bargaining" generally following weekly engagements.

FRENCH HOME FOK
for old

ARTISTS.
May 15.

aged artists of

First Citizen of

France was

ac-

companied by several members of the
Government, the Prefect of Police. Director of Public Assistance and the
He
Under Secretary of Fine Arts.
was received at the entrance to the
grounds by Dranem, the well known
eccentric artist,

new

prob-

first of its

vaudeville

professional

$1 per month is given each
inmate as pocket money. The home

contains billiard room, library, and a

who

institution.

is

president

of

The culmination

build

to

incorporated
million-dollar theatre for

a

Harry Davis.
SOO, and the

The bouse will seat 2.on Diamond street,
Grand Opera House. It

site is

opposite bis
is expected the theatre will be opened
by November.
While Mr. Davis will not state the
policy of the new theatre, he says it
will
be for vaudeville.
not
The
Grand is Mr. Davis' vaudeville theatre,
and does a most profitable business.
Davis also controls the Duquesne and

Alvln theatres.
Among the incorporators of the
company are .John P. Harris and Ed-

ward E. Kane.

COMES HACK AFTER

of

EYA TANGUAY HISSED OFF.

ONE.
May 2 4.

A company 1ms been

artists.

In addition to complete board and
lodging, medical care and clothing, a

sum

NEW

DAVIS'

Pittsburg,

New

20 YEARS.

May

Orleans.

2 4.

After having been off the stage for
twenty years, Hilly Trimble, a former
minstrel man, returned via vaudeville.
this week, opening at the Greenwall.

of the theatrical
depression
following
Eva Tanguay
during the past two weeks, reached
its
apex, .Monday afternoon, at the
Colonial, when a portion of the audience hissed the eccentric singer.
Miss Tanguay immediately retired
from the bill, for the week, a procedure not unusual with her when facThe
ing a slim or unfriendly house.
Colonial matinee attendance Monday
seemed to come under both heads.
Last week at the Bronx theatre,
Miss Tanguay summarily* left the program, also, before finishing out the

Uptown it was said that
the patrons were apathetic, and did
not overrun the house.
The Bronx
was looked upon as Miss Tanguay's
pet theatre.
At the first show above
the Harlem River, Eva is reported to

engagement.

have informed the audience they were
very chilly, but Eva's Information did
not

tend

to

heat

those

Trouble with the ,orchestra

present.
is

another

version of the Bronx quittal.
At the Colonial, Monday matinee,
Miss Tanguay proceeded with her singing turn, without any audible Interruptions of moment, ,in applause or
otherwise, until reaching the "Tan-

guay Rag." During this, she dances
without accompaniment by the musicians.
The upper portion of the house
provided it however,, in the form of a
whistled "cooch" air.
Retorting to
the whistling, Miss Tanguay returned
for her "Clams" recitation.
To evidence their familiarity with the piece,
many commenced the recitation with
her, continuing until its conclusion.
A number of people in the orchestra
sympathized with the singer, and applauded, bringing Miss Tanguay back
upon the stage to bow an acknowledgment, when the upper portion of the
theatre broke out with hisses. Between
the applause and the hisses, pande-

monium seemed

loose for a few moThis abruptly closed Eva's act.
When reappearing at the Fifth Avenue recently, Miss Tanguay made an
attempt to leave the usual style of her
numbers, with special songs.
Trying
out three or four the first matinee,
she found herself unable to get the
numbers over the footlights, reverting

ments.

known "I" stamp of
Miss Tanguay has become
identified with.
As vaudeville has advanced In its refinement, the better
lasses attending the New York houses
evidently do not relish the great quantity of personal information Kva imparts through the medium of her old

to

well
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ACTOR DROPS DIAD.

large plot for games, in addition to a
line

SISTKliS

|

'-'

charming

a
in

opening

Home.

San Francisco, May 2 1.
dropped dead yesterHeart
day at I'll's Fillmore street.
failure is presumed to have been the
Miller

icon

1.

a use.

•

with the .lames Post

RATS AGREEMENT

IN FRISCO.

I.
San Francisco. May
of White Rats ami labor union representatives beaded by
Hilly Daley and James Hemmel called
on the local vaudeville booking agents
this week, with whom the committee
entered into an agreement regarding
the engaging of acts.
There has been some agitation here
of late through the methods of two <>r

Musical

Comedy

Co.

L'

HOLLY CONNOLLY ALONE.

three agents.

May

Atlantic Ci:y.
.Mine

|

Comioll.v

with

inanely written lyrics.
Miss Tanguay has played

at

j.

a;i|:ear

will

solids

Yoiinc's

written

:s
ie.

I'ier.

l'

\.

Dolly

single. turn
her husband
i

m

fiasco.

Harry Ma>«>. t'rnierh <»f Jones an
Mavo. ba^ a new tutu '<>r vaudeville.

'iii nit

1

in

musical
next season.
said that the? contract
made between the Brighton
Beach Music Hall and Miss Tanguay
for a week down lnre this summer,
at a salary of $:!,uno. had been
(or
would be) canceled.
The tour or the Percy (J Williams
tleatres. Miss Tanguay hail engaged
for.
was canceled with the Colonial

comedy engagement
Wednesday It was

cv

an

often

New York, without any marked change
of repertoire.
It is rumored she may
leave vaudeville, accepting a

The deceased was oi Macon and
Vane, and lately closed an engagement

A committee

morning.

the

It is

kind to be inaugurated.
There is accomodation for
twenty-four single men, twenty-four
single women, and six married couples.
The applicants for admission must be
ably the

President Falliere made
eulogy of the music ball

music halls and cafe concerts at Ris
Orangis, a short distance from Paris,
was officially declared open by the
President of the Republic yesterday

The

society of Artists Lyrlques.

tery

Paris,

The home

The home is an old manor house
which was bought last year and has
been fixed up by the mutual benefit
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VARIETY

LOEW VAUDEVILLE

HIGH PRICE

ON AMERI CAN TH EATRE ROOF
Show Starts Next Week, No " Pictures."
"Small Time" Business Reported Away Off,
Particularly Around Times Square

10-Act

A

12-act

25-.r)0-7.r)

show

vaudeville

opens on the American Roof next MonIt will be furnished by the Loew
day.
booking agency, and operated in con10-15-25
"small
junction with the
time" entertainment in the American
theatre beneath.
The upstairs program will have no
moving pictures, beyond the customary

ones closing the performance.
stairs the pictures will

Down-

remain a

feat-

ure of the show.
The "big time" bills, Mr. Loewt
will be upstairs over the
asserts,
Joe
by
summer, will be prepared
Schenck. general booking manager for
the

Loew

It

Circuit.

was stated

at the

Loew

office this

week that the new roof policy had no
bearing upon any other Loew theatre.
It was also denied that any legitimate manager, and one in particular,
American
the
was. negotiating for
Henry W. Savage has been release.
ported as after the house where his
Castle Square Opera Company some
years ago brought the Boston Metropolitan fame and much money during
the company's long run there.
While the "small time" vaudeville
business throughout the country dur-

ing the past two months has shown
few healthy signs, the cheaper vaudeville around Times Square is said to

have received its bumps in large lots.
With "50 per cent, discount tickets"
outstanding and freely distributed, the
American has been unable to draw imposing appearing matinees, with the
night business under the mark a
"small time" house of the American's
expense must look for.
Following the absorption of the
Morris Circuit by the Loew Consolidated Enterprises, the American started off on its "small time" epoch, with
race horse speed, aided greatly by the
influx
from sections enjoying Mr.
Loew's hospitality through the medium of about 300,000 passes. These
were valid for the first two weeks.
Business held up for the next two.
then began to drop off.
The American is reported to be under a weekly expense of about $2,800,
including rent at $1,150 weekly, and
One of the
about $900, cost of show.
Loew people informed a Vaiuktv, representative yesterday that the American is now making money, and will
reach the $8,000 point in receipts next
season, under the present admission
On Saturdays and
scale and policy.
Sundays the roof garden above the theatre has been kept open, adding to the
gross receipts for the week through
fair crowds drawn upstairs each of the
days.

The addition

Morris Circuit
to Loew's "small lime" chain is said
by variety showmen to have added no
profits as yet to the hitter's balance
The Plaza, New York, is an
sheet.
admitted loser in the "small time"
class; the Orpheum. Cincinnati, did so
of the

badly it was closed a few weeks ago,
and the American, Chicago, playing

with the consent of the
Orpheum Circuit, has been a steady
depleter of the Loew exchequer since
having the "blacklist" ban removed.
The surprise "flop," however, among
"small time" theatres has been at the
New York, where William Fox placed
"big time"

his

"pop" policy under an agreement

with Klaw ft Erlanger, it Is said, calling for a weekly guaranteed rental of
$1,250 for the house, and a 50-50 split
after cost of bill is deducted.
This was looked upon as an expansive opportunity for Fox, who was
competing with Loew for supremacy in
the "King" class of "small timers."
the title of "King" having been graciously conferred upon Marcus Loew by
a daily newspaper, which often claims
and tells
it made Loew a millionaire
how although prominent advertising
in it does not seem to aid the Ameri-

—

KEITH MANAGER RESIGNS.
Cincinnati,

Had Fox "put over" the New York
as a "small timer," it was rumored
he would receive several "K. ft E.

houses" next season for promotion in
that division. Business has been poor
at the New York, particularly at matinees.
In location, the stand Is superior to the American, the New York
being passed by thousands day and
Though the American is but
night.
a block from Broadway and 4 2d street,
it is more of a "neighborhood house"
than a "transient."
There is a possibility that with the
shutting off of the Orpheum bookings*
from the American, Chicago, as printed last week in Variety* the Chicago
Morris-Loew theatre may go In for the
music hall "Continental Varlete" form
of entertainment, as best exemplified
by the Folies Bergere, New York. It
Messrs. Loew and
is rumored that
Morris may confer with Messrs. Harris
and Lasky of the Folies, with a view
to making the Chicago American, the
a
Folies' western counterpart, with
general interchange of shows included
in the outline.
A couple of propoChicago showmen are
sitions from
said to have been submitted, to take
effect with opening of next season.
All the conditions are against the
"small time" Chicago firm of Jones,
Linick & Scheffer successfully conducting the American as one of their
circuit of the cheaper vaudeville theatres.
The firm was "let in" on the
house by Messrs. Morris and Loew.
The playing of the "high class"
vaudeville by the Loew Circuit on the
Roof, through the Increased admission prices, will not cause the Roof
shows to be placed upon the "Blacklist."
Vakiktyi was given to understand at the United Booking Offices
that when the deal between William
Morris and Marcus Loew was entered
into, it was known at the United that
the Roof might be utilized this summer for a vaudeville show.

24.

The resignation has been forwarded
Keith offices in New York
of
manager
Shockley,
of
H.
H.

to the B. F.

•

Keith's Columbia, this city, which
closed for the season last Saturday.
Mr. Shockley says he will embark in a
new enterprise, lightly connected with
the show business.
The past season, said the manager,
was the second best in the history of
the Columbia. Mr. Shockley has been
connected with local theatricals for

twelve years.

Next Monday, at
Franklyn Matthews,

man who made

the
the

the trip

Columbia,
newspaper
around the
give an en-

world with the fleet, will
tertainment of two and one-half hours,
describing the trip, illustrated with
Mr. Mathews is booked to
pictures.
remain five weeks at the house. This
week moving pictures, with "The PasPlay," started in as a terrific
at the theatre.
It is unlikely that an officially designated manager will be named for
The "Superthe Columbia hereafter.
intendent" may have charge of the
sion

draw

front of the house.

—

can.

May

MORRIS BOOKING PARK.
Baltimore,

May

24.

book the acts
for Electric Park, opening May 29.
The bookings for the park will be
placed by Jos. Schenck of the LoewMorris booking agency.
William Morris

will

RIG SEASIDE SHOW.
Atlantic City. May 2 4.
The vaudeville show to be given the
week of July 17 at the Savoy under
the auspices of the Vaudeville Comedy
Club of New York will be the biggest
entertainment of its sort, it is being
claimed, that this resort has ever
Nine acts will make up
witnessed.
the program.
The Savoy has been virtually turned
over for the week to the Club 1>..
Louis Weslev and Comstock & Oest

MARRIED

IN BOSTON.

Boston, May 2 4.
Pearl Irving, a vaudeville artist, was
married to Charles Henry Edwards, a
city official of Newark, N. J., at the
Unitarian Church, on Bulfinch Street,
May 20, in the presence of a score or

more

of theatrical friends.

"HIP" IN PITTSBURG.
Pittsburg, May 24.
Pittsburg is to have a summer Hippodrome show after all.
With the
hot wave, business at the Grand Opera
House (vaudeville) fell off.
The
management has decided to close the
indoor house this Saturday, and will
open the open-air "Hip" June 19. The
United Booking Offices will be the
agency.

»5 ACTS AT BENEFIT.
the biggest show in numbers and importance of names that
New York has witnessed was given at
the New Theatre last Sunday night for
he benefit of the Newsboys' Home.
Pat Casey and his agency staff din

What was

•

the work, Mr. Casey himself running
the stage, starting the long show at
8:1.r», with the final curtain -dropping
at 11:34.
None of the advertised

disappointed.

r.cts

Several

present,

ready to appear, merely bowed to th
audience as evidence of their presence
and good will.
Among the turns taking part were
Elsie Janis. Amelia Bingham, Kate
Elinore and Sam Williams, Eddie
Leonard, Stella Mayhew, Hite and
•

Donlin. Montgomery and Kelly, Alexander and Scott, W. J. Kelly, Mabelle
Adams, Flanagan and Edwards. Trlxie
Friganza,
Ethel Levey, Felix and
Caire, Courtney Sisters, Gus Edwards,
Avon Comedy Four, Imogene Comer.
Le Petite Mlgnon, Marion Garson, The
Graziers, Cadets de Gascoyne, Mor»isey Sisters and Brothers, Morgan
and Delson. Walter Evans, Dolly Taylor, Jack Wilson. Will Rogers, Weston, Fields and Carroll, McKay and
Cantwell, Abe Attell, Harry Cooper.
Beth Tate.
During the performance Mr. Casey
set the stage in view of the audience
to accommodate one of the singers,
and when another "single" sang a
ballad so badly the house laughed, Mr.
Casey excused her to the audience and
"squared" the bloomer which somebody had slipped in by remarking,
"We had to show you that so you
would better appreciate the good
i

nes."

SEIZURE WRIT VACATED.
The Court has vacated the
seizure

writ of

granted

Maurice Shapiro on
the song. "Love Me With Your Big
Blue Eyes," published by Kendis &
Paley.

Some time ago Shapiro was granted

ONE BILL DEFEATED.
Albany, N. Y.,

By

a

piece

of

May

legislative

leger-

demain, the Spielberg Bill was quietly
reported out of the rules committee,
yesterday morning, but was defeated
in the Assembly by a vote of 65 nays
to 42 ayes.

The Spielberg

Bill

practically

re-

It
pealed the present Agency Law.
was the first of the agency amendments to be introduced at this session
by Assemblyman Spielberg of New
York. The Brennan Bill, ordered back

on another amendadded, was supposed to be
the active measure, while the Spielberg amendment was slumbering. But
the latter came through as a special
order, catching some people napping,
although defeated. The Brennan Bill
may come up again next week.

to

committee

ment

writ through his claim that the
song was an infringement on one of
his
publications.
Three thousand
copies of the song were seized at that

the

24.

time.

OLIVE BRISCOE'S DEBUT.
The debut of Olive Briscoe in New
York vaudeville is to occur Monday at
the Colonial.
Miss Briscoe Is from
the legitimate, and a favorite in many
cities, where she has played as leading
woman in important stock companies.
For the variety stage, Miss Briscoe
has beeonie a "single act," of much
charm through presence and material,
according to report.

is

Edgar Selden has grown so thin he
carrying a cane nowadays to show

the difference.

VARIETY
Sharkey, Geisler and Lewis dissolved partnership, Saturday night. Messrs.
Sharkey and Lewis will spend the summer at Coney Island, but not together.
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SiyE SILVERMAN

Carlton Macy has been engaged by
David Belasco for "The Woman,"
which will open at the Republic in
September.
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Sarah Bernhardt finishes her American tour with a three days' engagement at the Globe theatre, New York,
June 19-21, inclusive.
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New

York.

No.
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Joe Schenck and Roland West

12

In-

vested In a $3,800 yacht this week. It
is a 30-footer, and will fly the pennant
of the Columbia Yacht Club.

ards, opening in Sydney, Aug.

house.

1.

K. Walt hour, comedian of the Walthour Troupe, and Mathilde Wolff,
until recently with the "Follies of
1910," will be married in New York
24.

Jack
N. Freedman, manager of
Jack's Shoe Shop, and Rae Weissberger, are amongst the happy couples to
be united in the marrying month of
June.

Frank Cruickshank, who has traveled ahead of the "Three Twins," ever
since it was first produced, will go
.

ahead of "Thais" when.it begins
second season early in September.

placed

George
Foster to play the Pavilion, London,
opening August 7 for two weeks.

Doc Steiner is out of the hospital.
He is walking on his left side, look-

Shaw

The

has

Barney Myers

been
and

Majestic, Columbus, Ga., starts

securing bookings next week from Rosalie Muckenfuss in the United Book-

Girl in the

ing for an automobile with a dent such
as might be made by a man's right
hip bumping into it.

Kdwin

ing Offices Family Department.

F. Retlly has taken charge
department for the
Corse Payton enterprises. Mr. Reilly
has established headquarters at the
of

"The Good Fellow" is the title of a
sketch Bozeman Bulger and May Tully

will write for

Marion Murray's use

the

vaudeville partnership, to
the act employed by Lee
Harrison and Barney Bernard.

Grand Opera House, New York.

a

in

Pearl Stevens, once of Scanlon and
Stevens, is not appearing with J. Francis Sullivan, having returned to her
home at Jamaica for the summer.

Maurice Frank has retired from his
Mill man

the other
in August, to open at Vienna.
Marinelli agency arranged the

Bird

sails

for

position with the

New York

office

of

foreign dates.

the Pantages circuit and will in future
devote himself to the management of
the Intervale Amusement Co.

Fred Hall and Helen Stuart were
The
married in Chicago this week.
couple will continue in vaudeville under the team name of Helen Stuart
and Fred Hall.

the playwright,
out several successful
vaudeville sketches, leaves early in
June for his summer camp at Berrien Springs. Mich.

side

The

Mnyinc Gehruc

will

open again

in

vaudeville, at Mt. Vernon, next week,
for a "try-out" of a.

by
edy
"Broke."

Charles

Ray Hal ley,

of

new one-act com-

Horwitz,

entitled

Genaro and Bailey,

confined to her be 1 with an attack
A couple of months
of peritonitis.
ago she suffered from ptomaine poi-

is

soning.

circuit.

The report published some months
ago to the effect that Bert Sharp, late
of Sharp and Flatt, was a passenger
on a steamship that foundered off the
coast of Africa and in which all on
board were drowned, turns out to be
erroneous.
He is playing at present
in India and advices from there say

Sharp

is

doing well.

Harry Fox and the Millership Sisworking at the new Brighton theatre, this week, owing to Mr.
Fox's illness. When at Hammerstein's
and the Alhambra the same week, the
double engagement resulted In the trio
losing last week at Syracuse, and the
present one at Brighton through the
disappearance of the voice Harry used
to carry around for stage purposes.

Rockaway Beach, opens

Morrison's,

May

three days
(Including
Decoration Day).
The regular season will start there June 19. Bookings will be made for Morrison's by
Patsy Morrison, through L. J. Golde,
of Phil Nash's office, in the United.
28,

for

Frank

The old wooden structure which
contained the Hampton (la.) theatre
was torn down with the rest of the
building.
The Hampton was a spot
of interest In the town and many who
have played "the tanks" will remember the old house.
the premiere at the Folies
will
return
Europe
to
around June 20, unless the Marinelli
branch secures the ballet dancer engagements around New York. Britta
once did a single turn in the London
'Kritta,

Bergere,

Felix

show

Haney, with the Hippodrome

couple of seasons back, has
been engaged for the principal comedy role in next season's production
at the same house.
a

Geo. Felix
with a brand

hit

new

Broadway Tuesday,
1

.".-Jackson car.

Mr.

keep the car in training
down around Bensonhurst way this

Felix

will

summer.

his wife will leave for

same time Willie

Europe; about

will hike to the

mountains, where he Intends starting
work upon the manuscript of a comedy
for himself and brother.
Will Rogers sold a couple of ponies
week.
He needs them no longer

last

in vaudeville, where Rogers is now
appearing as a "single turn," assisted
by a few lariats and some talk. Johnny

and Geo. McKay are the boys
who think they picked up a bargain In
the bronchos.
They are now negoCollins

tiating

for the saddles,
previously thought of It.

not

having

halls.

Monday evening
Soldier
played

as one of the Old

Hammerstein's
Fiddlers at
"The Mocking Bird" on a vio-

Maurice Shapiro entered the theand rushed behind the stage to
thank the veteran for using a "Shapiro" piece, without having been asked.
atre,

Plenty of funny vaudeville stories
("pipes") printed lately, have been
making the regular bunch smile, but
the real laugh came last week when a
theatrical paper said that the present
first class vaudeville would Increase its
top admission price next season to $2.

Ferguson,

who has turned

Howard and Howard (Eugene and
Willie) will play in the east next
season, having been making annual
tours over the Orpheum Circuit for
several season.
In July Eugene and
the'

lin,

Cohan and Harry Young have

Willie

Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee have
been booked as a team for the Pantages time this summer.
Miss Norton is now appearing with Johnny
Stanley. Sager Midgley and Dawn Elton are also to travel over the same

publicity

next season.

formed
appear

new house will be called the BToadway and is expected to be ready by
the fall.
The policy of the house has
not been made known.

Mr. Roth's policy for the

is

its

Walter Messinger, who took "The
Taxi" to the Pacific Coast
last season, will again have this A. H.
Woods' show next season opening early in August in San Francisco.

booked for a week at Hammerstein's
It will be the first
Roof, June 26.
appearance of the animal in the east.
Lillian

and
neighborhood of 7 5th
street
Broadway. Popular priced legitimate

Allardt Bros., who have a string of
theatres in the middle west, have completed arrangements for the building
of a new theatre in Superior, Wis. The

ters are not

"Dick," the "writing" dog, has been

through

Ignatz Roth, owner of Glen Island,
has ordered his architects to submit
plans for a theatre to be built In the

attractions

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

XXII.

Jack Johnson, accompanied by his
wife, sparring partner and chauffeur,
will sail June 6 for London, the champion to open at the Oxford June 19.
Space has been reserved on the
Kronzprlnz Wilhelin.

land next Wednesday.
The couple
leave there immediately, for Australia,
to play sixteen weeks for Harry Ric-

June

nied by remittance.

Vol.

limited

Unter den Linden

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Single copies,

D'Armond, who is playing
tour of the Orpheum Circuit, will return to New York in a few
weeks, preparatory to a musical comedy engagement for next season.
Isabella

a

Mildred Fllaine will assume the
French role in "The Merry Whirl"
when that Gordon & North production
opens at the Columbia, New York,
June 12. Miss Eilaine was with Raymond Hitchcock in "The Man Who
Owns Broadway."

The judgment rendered

in the lower
favor of the American Vaudethe action brought
ville Circuit
in
against it by Pongo and Lee, was afthe
Appellate
firmed last, week by
Paul
Supreme Court.
Term of

court

in

1 1 »

•

*

England er appeared
for the Circuit.

as

the

attorney

Dan Sherman has arranged a big
for the first show to be given at
his Palace of Amusement at Davenport Center, N. Y.
Amongst the arbill

appear are Mr. and Mrs. ArGeorge Primrose, Vyrl
Young, The I)e Forests, Picolo Midgets, Hope Booth and Sherman, DeForest and Co. The evening will wind
up with fireworks and a dance. The
tists

to

thur Young,

only

thing lacking

Dan

will

will

be

that

let

worth

is

out,

taking

the date.
If
the jamboree
in.

Humor is busy marrying off our star
actresses and leading them into retirement. There was a well circulated
report
along Broadway
bat Mary
I

Mannering was going

to

marry short-

ly and retire from public life.
In fact,
one lady even nourished a [day which
Miss Mannering was to
have produced if she had remained upon the
stage.
Another rumor, which got no
I'urth'T than one of the
theatrical

clubs,

was

that

Maude Adams was

soon to lie led to the altar by a man
not connected with the stage.
This
rumor seems too startling to be true.
Hut with Margaret Anglin's marriage
te Howard Hull an
Louise Butter's
secret marriage to young Mr Perkins,
pn [tare for anything.
I

VARIETY

8

WANT WOMEN USHERS.

DON'T

Chicago, May 24.
Alderman Fred Britten has introduced a measure before the council
committee on buildings urging the
passing of an ordinance prohibiting
the engaging of women as ushers in

Chicago theatres.
There are three theatres in this city
in which there are women employed

They are
in that capacity at present.
AU
the Lyric, Garrick and Princess.
Shubert houses.
Britten makes the contention that
in case of a slight fire or other disturbance in the theatre the ushers (or
"usherettes" as he calls them), would
be the first to start the panic and
thereby cause the audience to follow
in a general stampede.
W. W. (Doc.) Freeman, who has
charge of the three houses r for the
Shuberts, says that girls are more reliable than men or boys, that the girls
go through a fire drill perfectly, twice
weekly, and are trained not to lose
their presence of mind In cases of

emergency.

A

WEEK AND CARFARE.

GERARD'S SECOND COMES AFTER.

GUS HILL DENIES REPORT.

Chicago, May 24.
"The Will O' Th' Wisp" which was
holding forth at the Stubebaker closed
down for the season Saturday night.
The company was paid a week's salary
and transportation back to New York.
The management had a hard
struggle of it after the first week.
Saturday night after the opening, salaries were not forthcoming.
The company grew wise.
Josle Sadler and
Ignaclo Martinettl quit at once.
Understudies were placed in their roles
for the remainder of the run.
The other principals stuck to the
ship until the "blow-off." The scenery
still remains here held under the attachment.
One of the conditions of the settlement effected by the backer is said to
be the withdrawal of the author and
leading player, Walter Percival, from
any further connection with the enterprise.
Percival's interest has been secured and the play is to he rewritten.
The music by Alfred G. Robyn is to
be retained.

Gus

made

week of
the report that he had offered his two
Hill

franchises on the

Wheel

for lease.

denial this

Eastern Burlesque
Mr. Hill said he in-

tended producing his own shows under
the franchises, as he has done in the
past.

Though

Hill

makes the

denial, let-

have been sent out by him offering to arrange for the lease of "Vanity Fair," with an option on his other
ters

show.

KITTY CLAIMS A BREACH.
Kitty Ross has started suit against
Max Speigl for alleged breach of contract.
Miss Ross was engaged for the
"Queens of Bohemia" show for the
season.
After playing eleven weeks

with the company, she says she was

The contract carried no
two weeks' clause.
Max Speigl says
Miss Ross left because she was dissatisfied with the part and that after
being out of the show for four months,

dismissed.

started proceedings.

FOR THE NEW THEATRE.
a report emanating from
London to the effect that Augustus
Thomas, the playwright, had been of-

published

fered the directorship of the new New
Theatre. It adds that the offer to Mr.
Thomas was made by Otto H. Kahn,
one of the founders, while both were
in Europe and that Mr. Thomas had
Mr.
the matter under consideration.
Kahn is still in Europe and Mr.
is

Winthrop

on his way home.
Ames' contract as

rector does not expire

till

"Gay

tract which existed between Gerard
and the fighter. Kaufman made the
match without Gerard's consent. Barney is now looking for another "hope."

THE FENNESSY SHOWS.

di-

the close of

"The Star Show Girls.
John T. Baker will be the manager
Others are
and chief comedian.
Charles Emmett, Quaint and Queer,
Jack Little, Anna Burnett, and Clarprincipals for

THOR KNEW SOMETHING.

(Special Cable to Variety. )
Paris, May 24.

The first production of Gabrielle
D'Annunzio's new play "Saint Sebastien," has been postponed owing to
the gloom cast over the country by
the aeroplane accident which resulted

ence Marks, the basso.
sixteen will go along.

so fatally.

ing

The

however, were given a
The Russian
private performance.
artist Bakst, is given much praise for
Ida Rubenstein, the Rushis work.
sian dancer, who appears in the stellar role, did not meet with the approbation of the critics.
It is currenlly reported that she is financing the
critics,

production.

But ten performances will be given,
The author is being
at fancy prices.
guyed unmercifully for his statement
that the "physical suitability" of Mile.
Rubenstein for the part greatly inThe
spired his writing of the piece.

natural question is, how did he know
so much about the lady's "physical

ELSIE AND IDA ST. LEON
With tho close of "POLLY OF THE CIRCUS" for. the season. IDA. ELSIE AND UEOROK
ST. LEON continue under the management of FREDERIC THOMPSON.
ELSIE (on the right hand of the cut) la again appearing with her brother. GEORGE. In
their double and single riding acts at Mr. Thompson's "LUNA" PARK. CONEY ISLAND,
last Saturday.
It Is an annual engagement for the two youngsters.
Little and youthful IDA (on the left hand side of the cut) will rr~«. during the summer.
Her tours In the title role of Mr. Thompson's "Polly of the Circus" has developed the miss
Into a versatile actress, who gained extraordinary praise for her work as "Polly" during the
visit of the company throughout the west and south. Mitts St. Leon proving a drawing card
of no mean merit on her Individual strength In the return engagements oi the show to the
many cities previously visited.

opening

MRS. ALK ST. LEON, widow of the famous circus man. traveled with her children throughout the season. George and Elsie appearing In the circus scene In the show.
& EVANS have charge of the act's affairs
ALREE.

WEBER

The widening
will

require

of

Longacre Square

considerable

to the fronts of the

New

Criterion and Astor theatres.

A

"The Burgomaster," schedule;! to
play the Oliver here May 20, did not
put In an appearance. The show was
fo come here from Wabash, but it did
not reach there either.
A run of poor business brought the
company to a sudden halt at Kokomo,
where the troupe disbanded.

revue, on the

same

May

16.

lines as sim-

in Paris, will be mounted
Olympia. Brussels, this summer.
The troupe of the Theatre de la
Monnale will go to Cologne, Germany.

ilar

shows

at the

.Tune

2").

to play

Chicago,

alterations

York, Gaiety,

Brussels,
2 4.

chorus of

Managers, through its secretary,
E. Cooley, mailed out a letter

Mollis
this

week

comfrom the American Fed-

calling attention to the

munication

eration of Catholic Societies. The letter intimated that next season there
will be censorship legislation in several states, bearing upon the theatre
and its product.
Mention was made
that the Protestant ministers have
also organized to fight for stage censorship.

THE COUNT AND MRS.

STILL FIXING CITY.

REVUE AT BRUSSELS.

TWO STANDS

A

ASS'N GETTING READY.
The National Association of Produc-

suitability?"

SHY.
South Bend, Ind., May

Broadway"

Life on

take to the road.
Next week the "Follies" owner will
'betake himself and family to a new
bungalow at Renovah Lake, N. Y.,
which he has just purchased and remain there until the rehearsal call
Mr. Gerard will rehearse the
comes.
principals of his show for the first
couple of weeks at the bungalow. Barney is a stickler for class and this is
going some.
When Al Kaufman, until recently
"the white man's hope" was whipped
by Fireman Flynn, it broke the conwill

Jamess E. Fennessy has the majority
of his principals for "Miss New York.
Jr.," signed up for next year.
John
Black, also the producer; El Glickman, musical director; Frank Sisters.
Fay O'Dell, Pearl Black, Dancing
There
.Mitchells and James Fairburn.
will be a chorus of sixteen girls.
Mr. Fennessy also has some of his

the season of 1911-12.

AI

the title of

"The Follies of the Day" principals
are Gertrude Hayes. Louie Darce, Sam
Hearn, William Mclntyre, Marie Hilton, Anna Propp, Grover Musical Trio.

The New York Herald Wednesday

Thomas

Barney Gerard is not certain that
he will have two shows on the Western Wheel next season, as matters
now stand.
Barney will have but
one show, "Follies of the Day," when
the season opens.
During the season when a new
house (name of city not given out),
opens, Barney's second show under

"Carmen."

"It Can't

Ilertba Jenkins,

mother of the

wife of Archie Onri, died at Liverpool,
Kngl.-iml.

May

2.

May

24.

That" is
the title of the new piece in which
Count DeBeaufort and Mrs. Doc Munyon will shortly be seen as a two-act
All

in vaudeville.

chewing
"Pills."

up

Mrs.

Doc's

pup,

called

The brave Frenchman steppe

1

separated the warring parties and
won Mrs. Dec's undying gratitude.
in.

the couple are glad the incitook place, for it has thrown
them together for vaudeville. But
vaudeville has stood for so much!

dent

An invitation was extended to burlesque managers to join the association in order that the opposition to
official censorship might be made general for all producing

managers.

AMERICAN ACTRESS ROBBED.
Paris,

The Count and Mrs. Doc came together when the nobleman's dog tried

Now

Mi's.

Be as Bad as

DOC.

May

15.

Miss Cartwright of New York, described as an actress residing at 29
Hue Boissiere, has called in the police
to assist her in tracing $6,000 worth
of jewelry, taken from her room during her absence one evening this week.
No trace of the thief has yet been
found, but suspicions rest on a person
who called upon her In the apartment
a few days previously.

VARIETY

BRIGHT OUTLOOK NEXT SEASON
FOR W ESTERN BURLESQUE
Producing Managers Satisfied With Promises, Elimination of "Extras" and Proposed Improvements on Circuit. Good Shows Under New Order of Affairs.
The traveling and producing man-

THE "DARLINGS OF

were quite jubilant,

if

not enthusiastic,

over the outcome of the meetings of
the Empire Circuit Co. last week.

The promises made by the

Circuit

and met with on behalf of the managers seemed to satisfy the producers
of

Wheel that next season

the

mark

will

main

fault

wheel

is

the past season

on

the

NEW.

Society

Girls"

be replaced on the Western Wheel
next season by "The Darlings of Paris," managed by Charles E. Taylor.
Gladys Sears is the only principal
re-engaged.
All the others are new.
Leon Errol will stage the musical numbers of the two-act burlesque. An olio
of five acts will be carried.
will

a decided change for the better,

from the back to the front of the
Western Wheel houses, including the
shows that are to play in them. The

PARIS,"

"The Washington

agers of the Western Burlesque Wheel

WESTERN SEASON ALL OVER.
This week finishes up all the houses
on the Western Burlesque Wheel,
which have been playing return dates.
Stock burlesque will open Monday at

THIRD SHOW FOR WILLIAMS.
Sim Williams has been granted a
franchise by the Empire Circuit Co.
and will put out a third show as the
result of the directors giving him this
privilege, without paying $100 a week
treasury of the Circuit. Mr.

into the

Williams will have out, "The Ideals,"
a title he used about tour years ago
on the Wheel.
Searl Allen will stage and have full
charge of the production.
He will
have an important role to handle in
addition.
Twenty girls and a double
quartet will be carried for chorus
work.
In addition to Mr. Allen are
Edith Murray, of comic opera fame;
George B. Fox, Hebrew comedian, Sydney Brown, German comedian, and F.
W. Thorndyke, juvenile.
Williams' "Imperials" will have the
following principals: Harry L. Cooper,
Clayton Frye, Wolf and Lee, Violet
Hilson and Pete Griffin.
Roene has been secured to put on
her European novelty act in the olio.
A chorus of eighteen girls will be with
"The Imperials." Sim Williams will

shows."

The traveling managers made cerdemands, which were met with

tain

in turn

or-

chestras increased; house staffs changed for the better, and a general overhauling of the circuit to be gone
through with.
Not the least item of
importance was the promise that sufficient light inside and outside of some

the Western said it was out of Paterson for keeps. Local boys remark that
perhaps that is why the Eastern
Wheel claims Paterson is the last town
on earth it would go into, while doing a little business with local managers.

HOROKEN STAYS
The Empire, Hoboken,

IN.

remain
Eastern Burlesque Wheel next
season, owing to an agreement having
been entered into for two years, between A. M. Bruggemann, the owner
of the theatre, and the Columbia
will

Co.

time to have played before a matinee
representing $22.

CLEANED UP

$1 0,000.

Henry Dixon's "Big Review"

cf the western houses would be Imperatively supplied hereafter. Of course,
the "extras out" is the big gain.
The meetings were wordy at times,

closes

season next .week at the Casino,
Brooklyn.
$16,000 is the profit that
its

Henry

and emphatic always, according to. report.
No words were minced, nor
did any Western Wheel magnate, regardless of his individual or circuit
importance claim exemption.
It is
said that one of the biggest Western
Wheel men, looked upon as a leader,
and who has not always given the
supervision to his shows that they
should have had, at the conclusion of
conferences, notified his show managers to go ahead, without sparing expense for next season's productions.
Many tart remarks passed between
the big fellows and the traveling managers, without causing any feeling. AH
present felt that advice and suggestions were in order, for the betterment
of the Wheel.
In lieu of a regularly appointed censor committee, it was decided that a
tabulated card should be gotten up,
and dispatched over the circuit. Resident managers of theatres will be called upon to answer the questions called
for on the cards. During the first three
weeks of next season, when a majority
of the three answers regarding one
show shall denote a similar weakness
or weaknesses in the performance, this
will be ordered remedied; if all three
managers report the same, to the effect the show is unfit to travel over
the Wheel, an order will be issued requiring reconstruction forthwith.

about burlesque for Paterson?
here knows anything
about it, excepting it is reported on
good authority that the Eastern Burlesque Wheel is flirting with Metz &
Gould, managers of the Majestic, now
playing vaudeville. The Majestic Is a
new house. The proprietors wouldn't
mind leasing it, according to report.
The Paterson papers keep right on
insisting that the Western Burlesque
Wheel will have another theatre here
next season; the Western Wheel keeps
When
right on insisting it will not.
the Folly burned early In the spring,

The Hoboken stand made no money
for the travelling managers this season.
Toward the ending, many wanted to "lay off" for the week instead
One
of losing money at the house.
show drew in $1,200 gross on the
week, while another was said at the

This was
tained in the productions.
the traveling
readily agreed to by
managers, upon hearing that the "extras" were to be done away with;
liberal percentages allowed;

How

No one over

Amusement

imposed

that a standard of excellence be main-

more

AllOUT PATERSON.
J., May 24.

Paterson, N.

in the

conceded to have been "bad

by the Wheel, which

HOW

NEW

EMPIRE,

NEWARK

Tho above
thi'iitrt'.
l.t'iOO.

the

illustrntlon shows tho front of t ho now Wostorn
Hurlosquo Wheel Empire
Newark, N. J., being built for the est ate of "Henry O. Miner. Itie. Seating capacity,
The contractors will turn the house ov ei the latter part of September.

Star,

Cleveland;

Star,

Toronto,

and Avenue, Detroit.
Perhaps one or two of the other
houses will also play stock for a time
during the heated season.

WESTERN WHEEL "QUEENS."
Counihan and Shannon, in association with Jim Curtin, will send out
on the Western Burlesque Wheel a
show to be called "Queens of the Folies Bergere."
Jim Gorman has been
engaged to stage the piece, the book
of which is by Joe Le Brandt.
It will
have a tinge of melodrama throughout, the big scene being a concert hall
in

Chinatown.

Hay

The chorus

ant.

will

number

eigh-

will

Hoey and Lee

start over

tages time next month.

the

Pan

for

From Missouri" is .being
formed by Lewis Talbot, who is signIn
ing well known vaudeville people.
"The

Girls

Manager Talbot intends to have
all new faces in his Western
MilWheel burlesque organization.
dred Cecil and Bobby Harrington are
two principals under contract.
fact.

nearly

Ol'T

trip

"pop" circuits.
William IV. (Billy) Watson, owner
and principal comedian of "The Beef
Trust" on the Western Burlesque
Wheel, claims to have netted $117,000
the past season from his own show.
Mr. Watson cites the figures for comparison with any Eastern or Western
Wheel manager. In the operation of

Watson regular-

owner

to charge up a
weekly salary against himself, as a
principal. This swells (he total, without changing the amount.
ly

forgets as

Mr.

Dixon's

principal

people

are

Frank ie Heath (featured), Harry LeVan, Russell Simpson, George Howard. Millie Davies, Grace Bennett, Lilliati

STAYED

season's

this

his organization, Mr.

teen.

Montgomery and

the Healey
be the principal feature
with the show.
Mr. Montgomery will
act as stage manager as well as playing a part and appearing in the olio.
Sisters

look after the show personally on its
road trip.
"The Broadway Gaiety Girls," with
Harry Shapiro, as manager, will be
headed by Ralph Post and Eddie RusOther principals will be Essie
sell.
Clinton, Kmma O'Neal and May Bry-

figures

over the Western Burlesque Wheel.
"The Big Review" will have an entirely new equipment next season, and
"The
will also have a new piece.
Review" has been using for the past
two seasons, Billy B. Van's former
"Errand Boy." The new piece will be
"Patsy in Politics" the piece used by
Van after the "Krrand Boy" on the

I'merett.

TOO LONG.
JcHiincHe

The burlesque shows that have
stayed out over their regular season
have run into a streak of rough going.
Shows on both Wheels have struck hot
weather thai has shot Hie business all

engagements

to pieces.

and the WInfergarten,

soiiliret,

Dcniirhcr.

who has done

French

the

so well at the

Folies Bergere, will leave there in
gust,

returning
at

to

Europe

to

Ronacher's,
IVerlln.

Au-

fulfill

Vienna,

; .
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IO

\I-L-(.UU, FARM.
or Intermission Atllammerstein's Hoof,
ii|ion

AN
"Tim

Farm,"

n action
will

summer.

be directed hy girls this

ording to .lolm Pollock, who
reding (-11 he press dope for Mammy's
summer season, each of the young

is

Act

I

women engaged

farm hands must

as

pass an aerial civil service to qualify
as the chambermaids for the cows and
fixers of the bellows in the new black-

smith shop the Farm will sport. After
manipulating a plow, feeding the
stock, threshing grain and cleaning up
any fresh men during intermission, the
farm handesses will have the remainder of the day to themselves.
Mr. Ilammerstein has adapted in
the form of a duplicate Mrs. O. II. P.
Belmont's suffragette farm for the air
not as complete as John
If
show.
typewrites it is going to be, the new
aspect of the rear end of the fbof will
be worth while, anyway.
Whoever thought out the idea of
having a female cop on llammerstein's
no thanks from
Roof, may expect
Harry Mock for it. When the notion
was sprung on Willie Ilammerstein,
Will
he sent for the president of the
Club, and commissioned him to seek

upon the same

enemy

to

finish,

Plays,"

If

warm

in

the "lL'-act" does the trick

Robinson

going to stick

is

it

,

dramatic incidents entered

prize

winner under the caption

of

"vaudeville act," Miss

a

Bingham

"Madam Sans
Madam (formerly

in

which the

washerwoman, but who nabbed

a
Marshal for a meal ticket), calls the
Queen of Naples for trying to slip
something over on her in front of comFor her final speech, Sansy
pany.
was the soldiers
tells the Queen it
whom she and others succored when
wounded that enable her (Queensy)
to pick the crown from their blood
and make a bull's eye by landing the
jeweled ornament upon the old man's
Or something like that. And
head.

the wandering New
Yorker and
homeseeking suburbanite, both
of
seaside

Amelia Bingham's succession

as a

a

to

the

dreat

of historic

dene,"

it.

frequent
weather.

From

selected the scene from

So next week at The New Brighton
Theatre (the official title for Dave
Robinson's vaudeville house at Brighton Beach), twelve acts will hold forth

whom

Moments

"Big

In

the

beat

to

DECISION FOR TKOVATO.

A MATTER OF AN ACJENT.

ACTS AT THE BEACH.

12

Revolutionary tactics
have been
read by David Robinson, who has instilled a
great deal of knowledge
around his cranium of what has been
accomplished by great generals in the
face of opposition.
Mr. Robinson discovered that while the tales were widely different, all the warriors of old hit

Mr.

on more

The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court last week reversed the
temporary Injunction granted Solinan
Bissing by the lower court, restraining Anton Arcaro (Trovato) from appearing under other management than

&

the firm's.

The former

!)

a tall stalwart young woman to
Harry is a great little
the job.
loves to sit
fellow with the boys,
around the table and swap yarns, but

Harry

to the skirts,

how

make

to

Harlem table d'hote restaurant
ners.

The

Harry

in

part

reads as

fol-

"It

plain

is

that

under the agree-

ment defendant was to receive no
moneys from the plaintiffs but they
were

to take such part of his salary,
paid by the theatres, as exceeded the

1

she thought

decision

lows:

scene with the address of just the
Harry took the numproper person.
ber and went on his way rejoicing.
When he found the young woman an
tried to place the proposition before
her,

,

at $: .."t

weekly when discovered by the part-

Keaton appeared upon the

I'ncle .loe

an

of the Apmentions that Trovawas performing as a violinist in a

to

is

until

selection

a

action
for

The unaminous decision

I

best

1

pellate Division

Printed at the request of
Mr. Mock, as a "squarer" for Mrs.
Mock.)
He was in a quandry as to

very shy.

The

transportation.

1

accounting since leaving the linn's
direction, together with an application
for an injunction which was granted.

(ill

tomes

Stein-

1

besides

out

it

&

was brought against Trovato

I

when

firm of Phillips

hardt appeared for the defendant
Maurice Deiches for the plaintiff.
The action was based upon a contract entered into between Solinan &
Bissing with Trovato.
TroIt allowe
vato a certain amount weekly in accordance with his earnings, up to a
specified sum.
The contract's life was
from July, 190!), to September, 1
Trovato played west under Solinan
& Bissing's management. Returning
to the east, he "jumped" the contract,
booking himself independently and
eventually
securing
$f>00
weekly
from the William Morris Circuit. The
highest salary that had been provided
for in the contract was $200, when
Trovato was to have received $12."i.

amounts

set forth in the contract as
the limitation of his own compensa-

was kidding

Without giving Our President a
warning, she drew back and
slammed one our at the Pres. Never
Harry is now carmissed him at all.
He
lying his upper lip in a sling.

tion.

cannot talk but he made Willie understand by motions that if he wanted
a female cop, he would have to hire
her himself. "Just think if Mr. Hainmerstein had sent Aaron Kessler instead of Our President," said I'ncle
.lack, the barkeep.

obtain employment for him at any prescribed amount or even above an expressed minimum.
There is to be
sure an agreement to guarantee de-

her.

of

bit

During June the Koof stage will
built
have a dramatic pantomime,
around the Cainmorist trial in Italy.
The scene will be named "The Beauty
The scenario is by Signor
of Naples."
Twenty-two people will
Alhei leria.
be engaged.
The orchestra will be
increased to play the incidental music.

A

Kill,

San Francisco, May
rived here last

bill

'1

was that that

\.

ar-

week from Sacramento

on the Pantages time.

Paul Cordon was

ramento
blood

in

left

behind in Sac-

Corny

and

left

llalligan

taken

ill

there;
i

was

Hrooks

taken down with small pox

at

Calgary,

Mrs. llalligan, wife of

of llalligan

and Ward), was

when they arrived

in

Frisco.

Harry Ward had two glands removed
from his neck and Rube St rick n is
1

tliinkinu

of

getting married.

iicoicIh

i

iinl

of ri^MI)

NEXT WEEK

heavily, just to

make

it

(May

"THE THIRD DEGREE.'
Chicago at
Wilson Av»iiih- Tliiatn
NEW OKPHEUM, PEORIA. ILL.

CO. IN
wtck
2!>)

Iti

harder for his

Doc Breed,

the B. B.
Music Hall. Doc, acting for the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co., has grabbed

competitor.

of

up all of the big stars of variety, excepting a couple or more.
I

OK THE

SI M.MEIt.

Paterson, N. .1., May 2 1.
playing first (lass
vaudeville in the regular season, has

The

Majestic,

cheapened

summer

the hospital suffering with

poisoning;

FRANK MAYNK AND
Sncisliiim

CHEAPENS

OT IIAKD LICK.

A hard luck

"It is also clear that there was no
promise on their part as to how much
defendant was to receive for each
week, n<) obligation that they were to

ment
will

of

its

shows for a
The Family Depart-

prices and

run.

the

furnish

I'nited
five

acts

Booking

Offices

weekly.

dnston and Covenlale declined the
week,
engagement
this
Billy C.aston's right hand having been
swathed in bandages for some days
Chick Sales, through a death
past.
in his family, could not appear at the
Kate
Crand Opera House, Pittsburg.
Alhainbra

Watson substituted

for Sales.

I

Lloyd

))<

Bingham, who

is
the Marshal
Miss Bingham's husband on and off, claps his hand, shouting "Bravo!" at his wife (on and off),
as he thinks of that splendid speech,
and how William Morns used to pay
$2, .">()<) weekly for it, before they played at the President, Chicago, and how
the I'nited
but that isn't the story.
Just now it looks as though there
will be more blood around the "Big
Moments." This time the agents will
attend to the scrapping.
Bill Lykens
and Mike Bentham are the boys. Each
claims Miss Bingham and her act for
future I'nited Booking Offices deliveries.
Bill says he saw her first, and in
fact, has now an offer of forty-five
weeks ("east" and "west") for the
act, while Mike says Miss Bingham
belongs to him for the agency fee; he
will book her if she is booked.

in

the play and

Mike and

are friendly, that
as friendly as two agents can be.
Bill

is,

fendant at least twenty-five weeks a
year employment, but no salary is
stipulated.
Further,
as
plaintiffs
were not theatrical producers or managers, had no companies or theatres,
but were mere middlemen, and as

defendant was not to work for them,
none of the (dements
which have caused the courts to en-

this contract has

force

the negative covenant, express
implied, not to work for others

or

when the services were special, unique
and extraordinary."
In the matter of Lerner vs. Tetra/.7.ini, the
Appellate Division decided
in
favor of the singer, also on the
ground of lack of mutuality in the
agreement.
Solinan

&

Bissing

have instructed

their attorneys to appeal from the decision, carrying the case to the Court
of Appeals.

"1000 Pounds
wise

known

as

f Harmony," other
The Primrose Four,

(doses the season at St. Louis, Sunday.

The weighty boys

will keep on buildAug. I."., when opening
for a tour of the Orpheum Circuit,
placed by Jo Paip« Smith.

ing

up

until
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"SMALL

NEW KINEMACOLOR CO.'S
FIRST O FFICIAL STATEMENT

AFFILIATED INTERESTS MEET.

BOOKING GROUP.

TIME**

A plan is hatching to bring the
"small timers" of a certain well dented "pop" section of the eastern country into

one big

New York

The Kinemacolor Company of America is making its first announcement
of the opening of its campaign for

a simple filter attachment on the
chine.

placing Kinemacolor and black and
white films on the market.
Cablegrams have been received by
the company, -which have been confirmed by letters, showing that the

is

Kinemacolor Company in London has
been offered special advantages for
taking pictures of the King's Coronation, and the numerous other festivities

connected with that event.

The company is now established in
its new offices on the fifth floor of
the Theatrical Exchange Building, 145
W. 4 5th St., New York., and with the
model exhibition room where films are
shown by special appointment.
The company already has on hand
over 200

full

reel subjects, including

number of Americans. Among this
list are many dramas and comedies, in
a

addition to travel and industrial scenic
pictures for which Charles I'rban has

been famous for years.

The Company is also announcing
in a general way the placing upon the
market of a great variety of black and
white subjects, and the combination of
Kinemacolor and sufficient black and
white films to supply the trade, will

undoubtedly make this Company one
most important factors, if not
the most, that has ever entered the
moving picture field in America.
John .1. Murdock, general manager
of the Kinemacolor Company, has just
returned from a trip from the west,
where he has been looking over trade
conditions,' and investigating certain
exchanges that have signified a desire
to handle the Kinemacolor and black
and white films. In an interview this
week Mi. Murdock stated that many
of the

surprises are in store for the picture
trade, especially when the names are
announced of the companies now
manufacturing black and white subjects who are to be affiliated with the

The

ma-

cost of producing kinemacolor

so very little over black and white
that the exchanges and exhibitors tak-

regular black and white service
through the Kinemacolor Company
will receive kinemacolor films at the
ing

same

price.

When

the

Kinemacolor

Company

they will have suffiand white subjects to fill
the entire program for the week for
any exhibitor. In addition to the old
factories which they will operate, they
have already arranged with some of
the best manufacturers (now In the
start

releasing,

cient black

Company).
The stockholders in the Kinemacolor Company are composed of some
Sales

the biggest bankers, brokers and
business men on Wall street, New
York; La Salle street, Chicago, and in
fact,
throughout the United States.
This takes in business men of all
branches some in the wholesale lumber business, manufacturing business,
brewing and, even going into the
photography field, with such men as
Col. Theodore Marshall.
As is doubtless known, he owns and operates half
a dozen of the big studios in some
of the largest cities of the United

of

—

suite of of-

This will be a general agency
for the "small timers' with branches
already established In other western

Shreveport,
;

l

La.,

May

24.

day through the Central Trades and
abor Council, from the St. Louis
headquarters. The boycott originate 1
several months ago in a difference between the Musicians' Union and the
I

tlnatre management.

The theatre

re-

acknowledge the regular scale
operative with so many shows

fuse:! to

was

daily instead of so

many

hours.

A

boycott was declared, and the Palace
became a non-union house.

reported that three large manthemselves
allie.i
have
ufacturers
with the new concern.
It is

rent

manufactuiers of Ameri-

can machines are making special adapters which can be attached to the
white machines, so
regular black an
hat both kinemacolor and black and
while can be run on the same machine.
Tills will prove a big saving to the
I

I

<

cents.

The Majestic started Monday under
Loew direction. At the Circle,
where the regulation policy of pictures

son.

the

The meeting takes
Burns'

for
and vaudeville has been given
some months, the vaudeville end has
been dropped. The Circle has been a

place

Burns

office.

resentative of

Bob

in

Chicago repthe above affiliated

all

is

circuits.

Loew
losing piece of property for
since taking the house off the hands
of Felix Isman.
At the Plaza, the east side former
William Morris theatre, the present
"pop" entertainment will be continued
by Loew over the hot spell, according
to the present schedule, although the
Plaza has likewise proven a loser to
the "small time" circuit.

The Loew people took the Majestic
prevent Walter Rosenberg securing
which might have obliged the Circle
to increase the cost of its, former program. The Majestic passes to the possession of Frank McKee, Oct. 1, then
becoming a Klaw & Erlanger place for
the booking of legitimate attractions.
to

it,

While no information can be obtained regarding the motive of meeting,
it
is
understood the plan is to
strengthen the present affiliation and
if possible, take in all Independent circuits in the country.

Mike Fischer, brother of Edward,
few days to help Burns
make the necessary arrangements for
will arrive in a

the gathering.
The Fisher Circuit really controls
the independent time in the northwest.
Since ah iting with Bert Levey It
has grown considerably.

MYSTERIOUS OPEN-AIR HOUSE.
A new

open-air theatre at New Roseems to be hiding a se-

oheUv., N. Y.,
(Tfec.

The

FEATURING K-P SHOWS.
The Keith-Proctor "small time"
shows around New York are to have
"feature acts," commencing with next
Most

week.

these

of

be

made

houses

place is pretty, with
capacity, but what

played there or who is
the house is under cover.

a large
o«
sponsor for
will

play

Special provisions

A TENNESSEE CIRCUIT.
New Orleans, May

for the features.

be Edna Luby and
Loney Haskell.
Each is a "single"
and will open next week. Frederick
Bond and Co. follow June 5, along
with others. Mr. Bond is to "try out"
and "break in" a sketch he has for
first

seating

will

next season's vaudeville.
It is said that the price of the K-P
"small time" program in its entirety
will be adjusted according to the figure paid the feature.
It is the first
attempt of Keith-Proctor to attract
business through "drawing cards" for
the "small time" in New York.

The Tennessee

24.

with W. S.
Pickett at the head, has just been
launched to operate a chain of vaudeville theatres in the south, at Nashville, New
Decatur. Iluntsvllle, Fayetteville, Pulaski. Columbia, Lebanon,
Gallatin, Bowling Green, Hopkinsville.
Clarksville,
Paris,
Humboldt and
Jackson.
B. J. Williams of Mobile has been
selected as booking agent for the cirCircuit,

cuit.

COMING EAST FOR MEETING.

Kinemacolor Company.

Difft

those present will be Bert
Levey, of San Francisco; Chas. Nelson, of Rochester; Barrett and Curtis,
of Michigan and Ontario; Halliday and
Farrell, of Cleveland; Frankel Brothers, of Oklahoma, and a representative of the Milbourne Booking Agency,
Buffalo.
Edward Fischer called the
meeting and will be present in per-

The Majestic and Circle will offer
moving pictures only over the summer,
at an admission scale of five and ten

The

The boycott against the Palace there in this town was settled yester-

21.

Among

PICTURES ONLY OVER SUMMER.

will

BOYCOTT SETTLED.

June

for

cities.

four shows daily.

States.

2 4.

general meeting of the different
circuits affiliated with the Edward J.
Fischer Circuit haH been called here

fices.

Announces It Is Prepared to Revolutionize the Picture
Trade by Selling "Colored" and "Black and White"
Colored Film at Same Price. Three Big Manufacturers Reported to Have Joined It.

May

Chicago,

A

xhihitor.

A rumor lias been spread that it rerun
to
quires two separate films
through the machine in order to proThis is not the
kinemacolor.
Only one film is required and
the pictures are projected exactly he
same as black and white, excepting
that the speed of the projection is
The film is prepared
twice :is fast.
chemically with a secret process to
take the colors, and there is merely

duce

case.

I

IN THK GARDEN.
Moving pictures were announced to
be installed in Madison Square Garden Thursday of this week, thereby
making the largest amphitheatre now
devoted to photoplay in the world,
rertainly in New York.
For twenty years the Garden has
been a non-paying institution in the
summer months and though the managers have announced their intentions
of selling it, it will be kept open at

PICTURES OPEN

four months longer anyway if
ho pictures prove a success.
The Ladies' Musical Vassar Hand
lias been engaged to furnish music in
connection with the film display. The
si/.e of
the Garden makes it impossible to play regular vaudeville acts.
No beer will be sold, although soft
drinks will be on hand.
Smoking is
least

t

prohibited.

Chicago,

May

24.

Next week Charles K. Bray, general
manager of the Western Managers'
Association,
to attend a

will leave for New York
meeting of the Vaudeville
.

Managers' Protective Association.

LEASES BROOKLYN

.VIII

AVE.

Jacob and Nathan Levy, who
the

new

Fifth

Avenue

theatre,

built

Fifth

avenue and 4th street. Brooklyn, an
have been running "pop" vaudeville
with Loew acts since March 2!), have
k ased the house to the Dale Amusement Co., which also owns the Times
Square picture house on Broadway.
Max II. Saxe, president of the comI

pany,

lias

placed H.

as manager.

There

from the original

Solomon

seats

Bailey in charge

will be

policy.

was the

The house

.1.

former

l.ino.

no change

Myron

C.

CAItOL

manager.

Who
;i ii

rii«*Ti

t

In
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Anlni
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will
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to
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1'IELDS PLANS.

summer

Fields

living

trip

Europe

to

vacation

will

Mo makes

one.

short

\ei>

at

a

the close of

The Ilen-Pecks." .lune ?>, returning
time to open the Broadway theatre
with the same piece about the middle
in

01

Alter
I'c

<.

weeks of "The llenproduce at that
The Never Homes" with

few

a

Us, "

Fields

playhouse

will

himself as the star.

In the cast

he George Monroe, Stella

Mayhew.

will

make New York

Lil-

Of

and has been the political leader
power in that city for many ye.irs.
opponents have been

late,

sing him with legal

pro*,

THEATItKS CLOSE

haras-

eedings.

IN

mtOVES.

Several other musical pieces are also
under consideration.

Drovt s of theatres ;ill over the
country closed last Satur.'ay. Among
them were legitimate, combination
nd vaudeville ("big" and "small
times" houses.
A hot wa\e in the west sent the
majority into retreat. Of the western
vaudeville thentres making an earlv
u; ending. Sometime ahead of the

DAZIE HELD OVER.

of B. F. Keith houses in Indianapolis,
The CoCincinnati and Louisville.

;

<

tomary summer date, were the

Mile.

Dazie

to be retained at the

is

Winter Garden. The Shuberts have exdancer
the
ercised their option on
which will carry her along at the
house well over the time originally
stipulated.

Next season Dazie may once more
take to vaudeville, playing the pantomime sketch which she appeared in
for a

few weeks early this season.

lumbia,

The
1

Majestic. Milwaukee, has set .lune
as the closing date.

2

eral

points.

around New

in

By Wednesday the heat
York had been pushed

clouds.

May

2 4.

Marie Williams, who gave her age
20, and said she was an actress,
from New York, was apprehended by
officers for parading Eden Park in na-

QF^3cM

lyrics

Jos.

a

in

were written by Melville Baker.
M. Gaites will produce It.

STOCK MEN ENGAGED.
Paul Scott sent William
Webb,
character man, who has just close
a special engagement with the Scranton
Poli
company and .John Bennett, character actor,
who recently
closed with the Crescent Company in
Brooklyn, to Montreal
Monday tc>
join the Orpheum stock company.
J.
1

(

)

Green and .lay Yorke were als
Canada to fill special engagements with both the Montreal and
Ottawa companies.
H.

>

sent to

YOUNG WHIFFEN PROMOTING.
Thomas Whiffen,

atres in Northwest Canada.
He proposes to build and operate a circuit of

legitimate houses

a theatrical adver-

Wilson of the Pat Casey
Agency has discovered for employment
atmosphere
of the
spreaders.
With a driver of the fliers, unseen
and unheard (If requested), Mr. Wilson, .following his business of a showman, has hit upon an illusionary plan
As the ship
in connection therewith.
est use Clint

goes sailing up. some of our great
near-great or going-to-be, may have
their
photos taken as aviatresses,
without the male driver appearing In
the picture.
Besides guaranteeing safety through
not ascending to an altitude exceeding

hundred feet (less if desired),
Mr. Wilson claims the attractiveness of
the pose with the clear sky above and
the four side walls of gentle breezes

a few

cause any city editor to

hard

fall

for the reproduction.

Three biplanes have been secured by
company Wilson has organized.
They will be used solely for the publicity feature of the enterprise, and
are not to be "booked" for exhibitions.
A reasonable price has been set upom
the

the flights.

in

and around Calgary and Edmonton,
and claims to have Interested the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Hudson
Bay Co.
Whiffen's slogan is
"Canada for
Canadians" and proposes to issue stock
the enterprise to be sold exclusively
the country in which
his theatres are to be located.
in

Marion Ruckert, opening as lead-

woman with Schiller Players at
Norfolk a few weeks ago, ended her
engagement rather unexpectedly last
Saturday night.
Miss Ruckert and Cecil Owen, the
stage director, had a wordy argument
pro and con about a few things. The
upshot of the quarrel was that Miss
Ruckert left.
Rose Tapley, with the
Memphis Company, lately closed, has
assumed the leads with the Norfolk

through opera glasses.
The court suspended sentence on
Miss Williams, ordering the police to

air ship as

tising device for individuals, is the lat-

will

a musical comedy comedian, occasional
vaudeville
performer and son of the late Thomas
Whiffen, a very well known actor, and
also with mother of excellent repute as
an artist, is promoting a circuit of theJr.,

ing

held her in the park, forcing her to
dance for them in the nude. Neighboring residents complained to the police of the scenes witnessed by them

before

ADVERTISING AIR SHIPS.
The

to

RILED THE LEADING LADY.

The young woman told
ture's dress.
Judge Bode that a gang of ruffians had

the loafers

announced

new musical play next
entitled "The Middy".
!He
composed the music. The book and
appear
Benson

r7^

as

bring

is

to the natives of

park.

Cincinnati,

Crawford

vaudeville and

The hot wave from the west
reached the east the early part of this
week, when more closings were at once
west
In
the
the
decided
upon.
weather moderated, with rain at sev-

away by

"SALOME"

thr»'e

Louis, stops this Saturday.

St.

C.
Clifton

home,

his

<»<>(>

in

and George A. Schiller.
Immediately thereafter Mr. Fields
will produce a new musical piece on
rriginal lines, entitled "The Singing
Teacher," which he claims is of a very
It is by an unknown
high class order.
author, who prefers, for the time being, to remain in the background.
Mr. Fields will also produce a rewritten version of "Three M»Ulion Dollars." renamed "The Wife Hunters."

the

in

hereafter, finds no credence here. He
is reputed as worth around $2."), 000,-

will

lian Merlein

Loew

Theatrical Enterprises.
Their holdings have been
disposed of, Geo. B. Cox. of Cincinnati, purchasing.
A report from Cincinnati that Mr.
holders

Cox

A u mist.

(RAW FORI), COMPOSER.

SHI HERTS SELL TO COX.
The Shuberts are no longer stock-

organization.

him.

TRIXIE'S REAPPEARANCE.
Friganza opens her vaudeseason next week at Young's Pier,
Atlantic City, going to the Majestic,
Chicago, the following week, and the
Trixle

ville

Majestic, Milwaukee, after that.
Trixie has been a big card in
sical

shows

in the

Windy

mu-

City the past

couple of years.
She Is expected to
prove a draw there.
$700 is Miss Friganza's weekly stipend.
The Casey Agency completed
negotiations.

THE SECOND TO GO.
Wilmington the way of the stock
companies is hard. First the MargarIn

et Pitt Company landed on the shoals
and now comes the announcement that

the

Edwards stock company has
The two companies at Roch-

closed.

N. Y., have also put out the
"nothing doing" sign and the organizations have been disbanded.
ester,

JOLSON A SHUUERT STAR.
As announced

In last week's Vaiuktv.
Al Jolson will be a Shubert star next
season. The programs and billing will
read "By arrangement with Arthur
Klein," as the blackface comedian is

FORGIVES AND GIVES.
Boston, May 2 1.
Madeline Madison, the chorus girl
who married Edward W. Reed, son of
Arthur B. Heed, the wealthy lumber

merchant,

has

been

forgiven

As a peace

by her

he
presented the couple with a house and

father-in-law.

furnishings, on
istocratic section

Silver
of

tinder contract to "the Vesta Tilley of

ANNA DRIVER

offering,

nf

«

':i

I»nviT. •! popular Hln^iiiK
MlkltiK pair In vaiuli vlllc

ulM'liI

.uiil

Beach, the ar-

COMING BACK TO LECTURE.
The Coronation festivities may start,
with assurance.
Marsh Wilder is on
the high seas, bound for Londontown.
Marshall P. left New York Tuesday.
While over there, the humorist will
entertain the private functions he has
engaged for during Coronation time,
and also make many observations.
The latter will be incorporated into
a volume, and become the subject or
a lecture Mr. Wilder will deliver next
season, entitled "The Coronation, as
Seen by Marshall P. Wilder" (Marsh
is carr.ving
step ladder along so he
can si-e it
:i

booking agents."
The new Shubert
is for one year, with an option of an additional year, at a straight

contract
salary.

NEW PLAY

Falmouth.

IN ItEIIEAItSAL.
Paris,

)

;<iul

May

"Enfants des Fortifs" is the
play by .Jules Mary and

16.

title of

the

E.

now being rehearsed
Ambigue. Paris, to succeed "A

at

chard,

la

Rothe

Nou-

vello" shortlv.

ACADEMY FOR

li.

&

E.

Reading. Pa., May 2 1.
The Academy of Music, formerly an
M. Reis circuit theatre, playing the
Shubert attractions, has been taken
over by a local corporation formed.
Next season the Academy will
be
known as a Klaw \- Frlanger house.
Extensive alterations will be made
during the summer.

Jolson will not be in the cast of the
in preparation for immediate production at the Winter (Jarden.
He ciuits that playhouse about
lune
to start rehearsals of the newshow, the book of which is not yet
selected.
The choice lies between
three, all of foreign origin.
Lew
Hirsch has been engaged to compose
the music.
The selection of the adapter will be made as soon as the book
is decided upon.
The starring tour necessitates the

new travesty

1

.">

postponement of Jolson's European
vaudeville engagements this summer.

The Watson Sisters will play under
management of Jack Singer next

the

season.

STAR PLAYING SAFE.
Helen Ware, profiting by last year's
experience, is endeavoring to "play
safe" for next season.
In addition to
her David Belasco engagement for the
leading role in "The Woman," she has

view a new piece by George Broadhurst entitled "The Price," in which
Henry B. Harris will star her should
the Belasco production fail to attract
a sufficient amount of profitable patronage.
Miss Ware is still under contract to
Mr. Harris and has simply been loaned
to Belasco for "The Woman" presentment.
in

ENGLISH OPERA AT McVICKER'S.
Chicago,

May

24.

Grand Opera In English, furnished
by the Aborn Opera Company, will
hold

forth

at

McVicker's,

weeks beginning June

The run

of

for

four

4.

"Get Rich Quick Wall-

ingford," at the Cohan, has no end In
sight at present.

VARIETY
HAVE SOME UNDERSTANDING.

DEATH OF PAT SHORT.

reported that before John Cort
lately left New York, "The Open Door"
contingent reached a better understanding with Klaw & Erlanger regarding bookings next season, than the
deserters from the Syndicate have had
since forming the protection club as
an annex to the Shuberts.
Who acted for K. & E. in th*negot atlons is unknown, but the expectaIt is

tions of

"The Open Door" crowd

that by the opening
season, opposition in

St.

Supplementary

known showmen west of the Mississippi river, died May 21, after a
short illness.
The funeral was Sunday, unier the auspices of the Elks,
was the first member in
Missouri. Theatre managers were the

of which he

honorary pall-bearers and employes of
the theatres (both K. & E. houses),
were the active pall bearers.
Charles A. Spalding of Saugerties,

is

the great majority of instances,
It is also
will be a thing of the past.
said that the "better understanding"
reported to have been reached may be
productive of a* still better one, before

N. Y.,

owner

of the

two properties,

is

expected in St. Louis in a fortnight.
While he probably will look over the
local managerial field, the appointment of Mr. Short's successor hardly
is expected before the middle of the

long.

Notwithstanding the reports, howseems to be lost between Mr. Cort and Messrs. Klaw &
Erlanger, although Cort Is reputed to
have been the principal figure for "The
Open Doorers." It is said that when
a Portland (Ore.) paper recently printed a statement from Mr. Cort saying
he would manage the new Klaw &
Erlanger Metropolitan theatre now
building there, Klaw & Erlanger wired
to the local sheet that if there were
but one manager in the world, and

summer.

ever, little love

Patrick (never known by more than
the first syllable), Short, was born in
County Armagh, Ireland, Oct. 12,
1848, and came to St. Louis in 1869,
from Joliet.
He entered the show
business about this time, first as a
traveling treasurer for Spalding, Bidwell & McDonough (the former the
present Mr. Spalding's father), which
firm operated theatres here, Memphis
and New Orleans. Mr. Short was first
located at Memphis. He was called to
St. Louis to become manager of the
Olympic, 42 years ago.
He rose to

manager John Cort; and if Klaw
& Erlanger had to either permit him
to manager a K. & E. theatre or go out
of business, Klaw & Erlanger would
retire from the show business before
Mr. Cort could manage a house bethat

manager and when John Norton died,
became manager of the Grand Opera
House also. In 1898 he became manager of the Century and Olympic, the
Grand having in the meanwhile passed to other hands.
He operated the

longing to them.
FIT ROPE.

sailed on the

ment

Dinner Contest" occurred.
Hahlo, private secretary to
Martin Beck, and Helen Lehman of
the Dan Casey Company were the

Dill

Sylvia

—

dinner, with the winner privileged to
invite five couples at the expense of

the loser.

The young women drew up

Casey was agreed upon as Judge.

Without knowing who the contesMr. Casey selected Miss
His decision was
Lehman's bill.

tants were,

agreed with by other showmen who
had previously looked over the programs arranged by the girls, without
assistance.
A condition of the contest was that neither of the young
women was to select any act not personally seen.

The winning program was
Intermission.
Martlnettl & Sylvester.
Frank Tlnney.
Nonette.
"The Little Stranger."
Arthur Prince.
Harry Fox and Miller- Alice Lloyd.
ship Sisters.
Chas. Ahearn Troupe.
Dell Family.

Miss Hahlo's program, costing her
the dinners, held
Intermission.
Red ford & Winchester.
Jarrow.
Harry Breen.
Bell Family.
Three Keatons.
Harry Fox and Miller- Eva Tanguay.

Willy Pantzer Troupe.

ship Sisters.
•The Bandit."

The winner of the second prize in
Variety/s Competition, wrote the following letter of acknowledgment:

May

Mt. Vernon, Ohio,

New York

Variktvi,

22.

City:

I
hereby acknowledge receipt of
your check for $50 for second prize
in your recent Ideal Bill Contest.
To say that I was agreeably surprised and pleased would be putting
it mild, as I have never been in the
show business and had not seen the
read
"Morris Acts," although
I
about them in Vauikty,
The "Keith acts" I had seen at
few
a
Columbus, which is only
miles distant from Mt. Vernon (and
is about as far as 1 ever get from
home).
Thanking you and Mr. Morris
very much, I remain,

n son.

Farm

of the Great

Amer-

announces
as its officers: President, William Atwell (representative for Sullivan and
William
Consldine); Vice-president,
and Secretary-Treasurer,
Fitzgerald
Joseph Honey, the tv*o intter officials
of the City of

The three

is

New

out.

It

York.

officers of the

Goose Farm

corporation are the three only shareholders, each holding one share at
With the $300
$100, the par value.
the corporation intends buying three
The proshundred geese at $1 each.
pectus figures on securing three eggs
per week from each goose, a total of

900 eggs per week.
Going into more figures the prospectus tells that this would amount
to 140,000 eggs in three years. These
eggs are not to be sold, but incubated
and allowing 40,400 bad eggs, this
would leave 100,000 geese.
About this time the corporation will
begin to have a successful outlook,
for the company figures that each
goose will have two pounds of feathers

and these feathers will sell for $1.50
per pound. As there are 100,000 geese

amount

to be plucked the sale will

to

Also for 100,000 pairs of
$300,000.
goose livers, at 60 cents a pair, the
company will receive $60,000.
It Is taken into consideration that
out of each goose bill 10 buttons can
be made at one cent a button, bringing this item to a total of $20,000.
The gross number of geese dressed at
$1.50 per goose, will bring $150,000.
The capital invested is $300, and the
estimated expenses ar© $190,000. The
total receipts, $530,000, will thus net
a profit of $339,700, to be split three
*
ways.
The prospectus further states that
the'eompany is building a 600-foot extension to the goosery in which they
will
manufacture beaded necklaces
from the Goose Eyes, and transform
the Goose Feet into parasol handles.
This ought to add about 2,000 per
cent, to the annual dividend.
The offices of the corporation are
In the Law Emporium of Jacob Stiefel,
at 140 Nassau street.
Mr. Stiefel is the corporation's attorney.

May has resumed

ship of

orchestra

the

the leader-

at

Hammer-

stein's.

WilllHin
at

the

last

Mickey, orchestra leader

II.

Columbia theatre, died

home. Km;

management.

h\

St.,

IL'iMid

Saturday.

Mr.

his

at

New York,

IlicKey

was

well

known amongst the musical fraternity.
He was leader for a time at the old
Koster & Bial's, also at the Colonial

KATZES MAY QUIT.

and

vaudeville at his theatre next season.
"1 lost $ir>,000 last
Mr. Katzes said:

at

different

various

musical

.Joseph

season, for the reason that I cannot
afford to play the bigger acts, ami
the smaller ones play the picture houses in my town under other names. As
have an offer for a rental of my
I
house for stock that will yield me a
profit of $6,000, I see no other way
out of the dilemma at present."

"Doc" Breed, the Brighton Beach
Music Hall manager for this summer,
has his desk in the Jo Paige Smith

The prospectus
ican Goose

(Vo.
I ,ii

Co. with Rich-

Harry Katzes. manager of the Auditorium, Lynn, Mass., may not play

agency.

(.

Respectfully yours,
far I:

ard Allen and Lucille Spinney playing the leads, will open Fairview
Park, Dayton, O. May 28, under Harry March's

their

limited in cost to $5,000, as a
practical
working
program.
Pat
bills,

COMPANIES FOR PARKS.
The Fairview Stock

five dol-

lars as a deposit to cover the cost of a

opera companies for Uhrig's Cave, a
quarter of a century ago.
He was
married but his wife (non-professional) died a year ago.
Since then
his friends believed his spirit broken.
He caught cold a few days before
death, and pneumonia developed.

1

Each deposited

contestants.

.lames hotel.
.
Mr. Short also was a pioneer in summer theatricals here, having organize!

the summer.
Mr. Harris expects to remain on the
other side until about Sept. 1, when
(Harris says) groun
will be broken
between New York and Kentucky avenues at the seaside for a first-class
vaudeville theatre, which will be managed by Ben Harris (Harris says) an 1
have an entrance from the Boardwalk.
Meanwhile the old ocean down the
coast will keep right on rolling up to
and away from the beach, all unknowing that Ben Harris isn't there.
Ted Marks left with Mr. Harris as
the latter's guest.

announce-

the

to

of Variktv/s Ideal Hill competi-

tion prize winners last week, an "Ideal

St.

Mauretania for Europe, leaving Atlantic City to its fate
and Louis Wesley

— over

"IDEAL KILL" DINNER CONTEST.
24.

best

in

Wednesday 'Ben Harris

May

Pat Short, manager of the Olympic
and Century theatre*, dean of the St.
Louis stage fraternity, and one of the

of the '11-' 12
oqt-of-towners,

KEN HARRIS OFF FOR

Louis,

13

THK CiOLDKN GOOSE.

the

SHIRLKY RIVES
111

VillKl.vlll.

Frank Hussel, a clown with Si«
Sawtelle Circus, died at De Riiyter.
N. Y., last week.

ular sketch

for

in

the lea lei's (hair

|»ro

at

tern

Mrs. Harney Williams, widow of the
famous comedian of that name, died
\'2
West 7lM Htr»e\
at her residence.
1

.May

«'».

at

the

age

of

eighty-six

in

"The Bandit."

Mitchell)
daughter (Mrs. Ceorge
and two grandchildren, survive her.

summer

two new

the "hideaways."
in a search for a successor to his pop*

acts this

is

(--inducted

Mrs. Williams was horn in New York
1MM5. and had been a performer
in
from the ai:e of four;'<n until the
A
death of her husband in 1870.

K. b\ Iluwley will try out
.

Ali

Columbia

tinw >

shows on the road.

1\\

!';.

l'<): rii'

r

uiiiy

\

S'^xit

AI'.KIJ.
Star.

ali'it'ily

ip,w

return to

mtl.NKKK
In
li«.-r

V;e.ili!Vi!l«\

Hit:

!uvl\

who
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H
HERE'S BILLY GOULD

TIN PAN ALLEY JINGLES.

San Francisco, May

Home
town

Back
again!
the world.

in

Why

21.

the

to

finest

the "Old
Timers" are
younger than the "Johnny New Tim-

Do you remember how every one
was signing up for the Winter GarWell Ziegfeld
dens in New York?
did the same stunt on every one in
San Francisco, if you can believe all
Every entertainer and
you hear.
good looking girl that 1 meet and
tell me: "FlorFrisco is full of both
enz Ziegfeld wanted to take me east

—

Bull— plain

'Follies.' "

with the

not a Tin Pan Alley week,

Some

—

of

ers."

There
that

isn't

a music house in town
BTyan's songs.

hasn't one of Al.

"Let's
Make Love
Roses," looks good to

Among
Mose

the

— Mose

knows.

bull.

Come on

Note:

of the scenes in the new "Follies of 1911" will be " The Midway,"
an exact reproduction of "The Barbary

The stage is always set for
American manager in Europe.

Coast" rendevouz, where the boys and
It
girls do the "Texas Tommy."
should be a big success. Alf the chorus girls of "The Follies", when the
show played here, went down to the
"Coast", and were taught the dance.
Leon Erroll will probably lead it In

"The Garden of Roses" is the one
big song hit in London. (Philadelphia
papers, please copy.)

One

The phonograph

come from

All low brows do not
the Flat-head Reservation.

tells

It

is

The Alley's Old Timers' Week.
"The Family
THE WITMARKS
•

the story.

HARRY AND AL VOX TFLZER
The Bobs'
JEROME H. REMICK
A Great Name"
GEORGE M. COHAN
"The Last of the Dandles". .MOSE GUMBLE
"He Came From
Milwaukee."

,..„,.
A Tale

Tom Kelly la
Tom McOrath
Murphy

Will

Its

.Odeon

the big fav
Is the big fav
Is the big fav

Portola

Orpheun

funny how popular these "dagos

are out here.

Now

that the Standard Oil Co.

what

dissolve,

must

Fred Ward do?

will

still

(Victor Herbert
no relation to Victor Records.)

Brother Against Brother."

Did you read, thoroughly, Nugent's
letter?

royalties are

the

keeping bad hours.

new production.

the

.

or

„
Two

CHARLES
Cities"

Get Rich Quick. WalllnRford."

K.

HARRIS

JOE MORRIS

MAURICE SHAPIRO
Way Down East"
COL. OOETTING
"The Great Divide"
STERN ft MARKS
"When We Were Twenty-one."
PAT HOWLEY AND FRED HAVILAND
"The Midnight Sons"
BERLIN & SNYDER
"One of the Bravest"
FRED HELF
"The Power Behind the Throne."
FRED BELCHER
...
„
, ,
'A Pair of Kids"
KENDIS ft PALEY
"The Dairy Farm".. MAX ft LEW DREYFUS
Wi S e ^ Guy "
OUS EDWARDS
"£w
The Lights
o' London."
FRANCIS. DAY ft HUNTER
..„
„
My Partner"
IEAN SCHWARTZ
"The Hnrveat Moon"
JACK NORWORTH
"The Hidden Hand". .HENRY WATTEUSON
"Damon and Pythlns."
KERRY MILLS AND MAX SILVER
,

.

Blanche King told
very successful
losing week.

of

my

she has had

Not one

season.

a

During

me

stay here,

I

"The Power

am

James Woods, manager

of one of

the finest hotels in the world, "The
Francis", and all because I spoke
well of his hotel in one of my jokes.
(I never expected it, either).

Poodle Jones hasn't slept a wink
since he arrived.
Deely just beats
him out a trifle his wife is with him.
How about myself? (Sh!)

"Going Some"

They are still talking about Nefty
Johnny Stanley in the cafes about
town.
The boys are just getting

Money

It

came

so

for

fast

"Business

Sam Chip and Mary Marble were
auction

off

a

picture

for

some benevolent association from the
stage of the Orpheum.
The picture
was supposed to bring in the neighborhood of $100.00. John Dunne. Miss
Marble's husband was the auctioneer.
The bidding started at $5.00. Some
one

else

$10.00.
$

'jr..

no

audience offered
Chip thought it safe to offer

to

in

WII L ROSSITER

Business"

"THE LOVER'S LITANY."
(With apologies

to Kipling).

BY PAUL MACROYLE.
Eyes of gray— the month of May.
Troupe disbanding. Briny tears.
For the season's at an end
And the train to New York nears.
Now the sketch must say "Good bye!"

Now

'

they'll tell

same

the

old

lie.

Sing the Lovers Litany—
"Love like ours can never die!"

Eyes of black— a throbbing heart.
"soul mates' —each on their way

is

to

Is

"The Coming Man"
THEODORE MORSE
"Everywoman"
By the Entire Company

Two

very scarce out here and
times are going to be hard until the
people know where the site for the
Fair will be.
Every one with coin
is afraid to build until they find out
how matters stand.

asked

MONROE H. ROSENFELD
HEAD MUSIC CO.

"The Man of the Hour"
EDGAR SELDEN
"A Dark Secret"
WILL MARION COOK
"Excuse Me"
SAM T. HARRIS
"The Sliver 'King"
SAM SPECK

—

—

of the Press,"

the guest

St.

Johnny's stuff
them.

the

boost

it

aloiiK.

THE "OLD TIMERS"

By WILLIAM JEROME.

BY WILLIAM GOULD.

(If

any

one wants a picture cheap, write
Chip and Marble).

to

Swore

to

"stick

till

nut her husband's

And

In

death doth part!"
the way.

him the maid must fly.
Tell again that same old lie!
Greet him with a kiss and cry.
"Love like ours can never die!"
to

Eyes of brown— a promised hand.
They've postponed the happy day.
But before the troupe disband,
Each to go their chosen way.
Ere they sadly say "Good bye,"
Lip to lip they softly sigh
Breathe the Lover's Litany.
"Love like ours can never die!"
:

"Old Timers' Week" may be termed almost anything, but the fact remains that Dob Irwin, by proving that
"Old Timers" assembled, were a box
office proposition no manager would
sneeze at, has started an unexpected,
for
unprecedented
unlooked
and
"drawing card" in summer vaudeville.

consequence, besides the other
theatres to take up the
special engagements, Percy G. Williams will extend the reason at the
Colonial and Orpheum (Brooklyn) to
give the natives a glimpse of "The
In

vaudeville

Never Fading Stars of Variety," as
the old timers are to be called on the
Williams paper.
June 12 the Colonial will have the
show. It is to be shifted to the Brooklyn house the following week. On the
program are Mclntyre and Heath, Will
H. Fox, Jim and Bonnie Thornton, Annie Yeamans, Ward and Curran, Gus
Williams, Lottie Gilson, Fox and Ward
and John LeClair.
The "paper" announcing the engagement will be
printed in the old style, with antique
type, fancy border and much descriptive matter compiled from a careful
perusal from the dictionary
Tody
Hamilton favored.
The program at the Fifth Avenue,

which inaugurated "The Old Timers,"

was held over for this week.
The
Fifth Avenue commenced to draw capacity

business

middle

the

The program

week.

for

of

this

the

week

Avenue, as first booked in,
has been redistributed.
Some of the
acts will appear there next week.
Maggie Cline and Rooney and Bent
left the bill Sunday night.
Mr. Williams would not release Miss Cline to
hold over. Mr. Rooney and Miss Bent
were considered too youthful for the
company they were in. Jim and Bonnie Thornton were an act substituted.
Haines and Vidocq are the other.
at the Fifth

Tne

"Old Timers Week" may
secure for two or three of the acts
regular time from the United Booking
Offices next season. Several will have
at least five or six weeks on the "big
time" this summer.
Reunions were
the order all last week.
The public "fell" for the "Old Timers Week" so hard that they also
gulped down the sign Mr. Irwin had
tacked into the hand printing press in
the lobby.
It read
that Benjamin
Franklin used the same press to print
his almanac with.
The hand bills of
the shows and programs turned out in
the lobby by the printer (working as
a "single") were retained by nearly
everyone as souvenirs.
"The Old Timers' Week" "made"
itself.
Outside of the usual press
work little especial attention was
given the affair by the management.
It was a chance. The people Just seemfirst

Eyes of blue— an Ingenue.

ed to take to it.
Vaudeville managers are giving some thought now, it

Who

is

Who was solid with the "Chief."
She's been "It!" the season through.
Hut her heart now fills with grief.

will now her dinners buy?
There Is pathos In her sigh.
For she's wise to that old He,
"Love like ours can never die!"

Maidens,
In

with your Countless charms!
your favor there Is bliss.
the one that's in my arms
tli«- one
I
want to kiss!

And
Ts
1

may

be n

hopeless case.

Should a girlie show me grace.
As before, again would I
Sine the I^over's Litany,
"Love like ours can never die!"

said, to a list of "special weeks"
during the season, as an offset to
"headliners." "names" and "drawing

cards."

For box

office

receipts,

last

week,

Avenue was the cheapest
the house has hod this season.
Man-

at the Fifth

agers say that the difference
of

show

between

a

In

price

"special"

and

"name" week may be used in extra
advertising to great advantage.
Varikti, mentioned last week that
Harry Jordan of Keith's, Philadelphia,
reorganlz'ng old teams, would attempt to gather once more John T.
Kelly and Sam J. Ryan (Kelly and
Ryan). The Ryan should have been
Thos. J. Ryan, now of Ryan and RichIn

field.

Since the placing of old acts brought
out the crowds to the Fifth Avenue,,
several are wondering what result
would follow the giving of an "All
New Show," with only new acts (to

New York) upon

It.

Years ago Will Vidocq, now of
Haines and Vidocq, and Lottie Gilson,
"The Little Magnet," were married.
The passing of time, brought an agreement between Will and Lottie to tread
single paths.
When matinee time
rolled around at the Fifth
Avenue,
Monday, Will and .Lottie, who are on
the same bill, met for the first time in
many moons. Each has remarried
since their separation.
Keith's, Boston, will hold

Its

"Old

Timers' Week" July 31.
Applications in the UniteJ Booking
Offices "school room" have been enT. Wilton and Frank
"Old Time" bills. The other
day Messrs. Evans and Wilton, illustrating how a dance should be done,
turned over a few duet steps to the
air of "Going Back to Arkansas," that

tered

for Alf.

Evans

for

made the managers

sit

right up, in the

They didn't know that Mr.
Evans became an old timer through
heat.

once having been a partner of Joe
Coyne.
Mr. Wilton traces his vaudeville antecedents back to Worcester,
and before that.

and Hanson and Edward
manager of the Bradley thePutnam, Ct., are a unit in saying

Fields
Morrill,
atre,

that Mr. Morrill did not stand in trie
way of the team opening at the Fifth
Avenue last week. Fields and Hanson

blame

upon a "small time" agent,
a bit of change

it

who thought he saw

in holding out the act;
Mr. Morril
says the manager of the Scenic, Cambridge, Mass., is the fellow.

July 31 is the week selected for an
"Old Timer's" program at Keith's, Bos-

The bill as at present framed
up is Maggie Cline, Fox and Ward.
Annie Yeamans, Gus Williams, Lottie
Gilson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thorne,
Allen and Clark, and an afterpiece.
ton.

Efforts are now being made to Induce
Ward and Vokes to do their old vaudeville act for the week.

THE MYLIRS DIVORCED.
May 24.
known profes-

Cincinnati,

Samuel

Ostrander,

Sam Mylie, was granted a
divorce from his wife, Nellie Butler
Ostrander, last week, in Toledo. Mrs.
Mylie has been living in Cincinnati
for some time.
It was reported that
she was to marry the manager of a
popular priced theatre.
Wilful absence was the ground upon which the
divorce was procured.
Mylie and his wife have been in
vaudeville for some time.
Recently
sionally as

he was comedian

summer

parks.

at

on© of the

local
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THE OTHER—OH HAINES*

WORKING FOR TRANSPORTATION.
And

they "come back". Stock
started out to fill summer engagements, but through lack of
financial support for the companies,
were forced to close suddenly and

make

who

their

way back

to

New York

GARDEN STOCK

as

The Glenn Falls (N. Y.) stock company was unable to "lift" the "next
week's play" from the express office
and the theatre closed. Some of the
members pulled certain
stranded
wires and got back on Broadway.
John D. Perry's Players kerfiopped
at Gloversville, N. Y., last week and
several of the Company put in several
days at manual labor to get the neces-

transportation

York.
went to work, one

Three of the men
painting the roof of a
other attending to the
nn employment bureau,
doing yeoman service

building,

an-

swltchoard

In

and the third
washing the

windows of a hospital.
Frank Irwin, comedian

(and who

has talent as a scenic painter) acc pted the roof decorating job. When
the train bearing the more fortunate
members of the Company pulled out
for New York It passed close by to
the building where Mr. Irwin was
wielding the brush. As the departing
players waved a fond adieu Jack
wafted them a stage kiss with his
finger tips and shouted: "Give my regards to Broadway!" His comedy offstage handed the Thespians a goo:l
laugh, though they sympathized with
the brush-wielding comedian.
Perry's Players acted two weeks at
the Darling theatre, in the same
town, before the "ghost" refused to
haunt the inside of the playhouse.

Ralph

Kellard,

formerly

leading

man

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook
of
Farm," has been engaged to play
leads with the stock company which
opens at the new Empire theatre, Syracuse (N. Y.),
Kirby."

May

29,

"Cameo

in

S.

I.

BLANEY'S ORPHEUM STOCK.
Margaret Pitt and Raymond Whittaker have organized a stock company
to open May 29, at the Orpheum, Jersey City, under the management of
Charles E. Blaney.
Doris Hardy, leading woman with
"The Confession," has been engaged
by Mr. Blaney for two weeks as second woman.

which

The new stock company,
opens the Richmond theatre, Staten
May 29, is being formed.
Island,
Norma Winslow, one of the principals
with "Over Night", is expected to
head

ertheless desires to say a few things
anent the recent withdrawal of Miss

pictures.

Monday to join the Boston
summer tour of the At-

Players for a
lantic Coast.

Stratton came into Now York after
closing the regular road season and
was offered a position with the Nestor Picture Co. Thereby hangs a tale.
In one of the pictures with a western
atmosphere, Stratton, playing the renegade, is supposed to enter a barn
and steal a horse, riding the animal
away as fast as he can go. Stratton
took his choice of a steel that had
been indoors for six or seven days. The
moment he hit the open air the horse
unsuccessful
bolted.
After several

attempts and some good bumps, Strat-

Lindsay Morison is negotiating with
Sanger & Jordan for "The Crystal Gazer" played by the Hasty Pudding
Club of Harvard, at the Astor Hotel,
New York, this season, for a stock

summer.

This will be the first legitimate presentation of the piece.
James C.
Savery wrote the books and lyrics;
Bowen B&rker the score.

Foremost

Author-Comedian.

resented.
"It is true that Miss Morgan handed in her notice on the opening night

because she was dissatisfied with the
selection of the plays to be presented,

and

might also
that though
the original week
weeks' salary and
at once.
felt
it

mark

change
diately.

The

picture was a dandy if all of
Stratton's ride was cameraed.
The

animal ran away with Stratton powerless to stop him; Stratton ending his
Ichabod Crane ride by hitting Mother
Earth unexpectedly.
"Broncho busting"

is

now marked

off his repertoire.

STARTS WITH "PETER PAN."
Washington. May 24.
this week with

The Belasco opened

M. Barrie's "Peter Pan," with the
following well known players in the

J.

Gertrude Augarde, Mrs. Hopkins
(Violet Vivian), Florence Huntingdon, Mrs. A. S. Wheatcroft, Lionel
Belniore, Vera Mellsh, Charles Hop-

cast:

kins, Emmet C. King, Fuller Mellish,
Stanhope' Wheatcroft, Samuel Hinds
"Old Heideland Imogen Falrchild.
berg" will be presented next week.

It

be pertinent to reshe played out only
she was given two
permitted to retire
We
that if we made a
might best be done Imme-

"Almost immediately we received a
peremptory 'dictated but not read'
communication signed by a Mr. U. G.
Blackford, who is in some way connected in a managerial and legal capacity with the Keith & Proctor small
time houses, notifying us to cease using Miss Morgan's name In our-advertising.
The day Miss Morgan retired
from the organization we covered all
our paper bearing her name,
with
strips containing the name of her successor.
As a matter of fact, she was
still in our employ for an additional
week and we were thus entitled to use
her name.
Hut that is not our methJust because
od of doing business.
one daily paper, in writing a notice of
our show, mentioned Miss Morgan as
still a member of our company, there
Is no necessity for either our ex-leading lady or Mr. Blackford growing exWe do not control the newspacited.
pers."

debut at a stock company in
Hartford Monday evening.
She is
gathering experience preparatory
to
becoming a member of the organization in which her husband
will
be
starred by Charles Frohman next sea-

The stock organization which has
been playing during the winter at the
Winnipeg theatre, Winnipeg, Can., will
close its regular season May 21.

son.

has retired from the
conduct of lit* stock company he inaugurated in Minneapolis and will for
the remainder of the summer confine
his operations to his St. Paul organ It will he continued, however,
/at ion.
by the two leading people, Arthur Byron and Adelaide Kcmi.

stage
Amerira'H

"Mr. Haines entertains the highest
opinion of Miss Morgan, both as an
artist and a lady," said the business
representative for Mr. Haines; "but I
have a
fear that she is inclined to
slight leaning toward
'dictatorship',
and this, of course, would naturally be

pistol shot.

MRS. RRIAN STARTS IN STOCK.
The wife of Donald Brian made her

it.

Morgan from the company now playing
the WeBt End theatre.

down

AFTER "THE CRYSTAL GAZER."

this

COMPANY.

left

SIDE.

Robert T.

Haines stock company, while profess-

ton finally made a flying mount and
the road the horse went like a

presentation at the Majestic, Boston,

NEW

He

of the

ing to be equally reticent about rushing into print as Beatrice Morgan, nev-

Campbell Stratton has quit

Is to

ENGAGES KELLARD TO LEAD.

New

into

The management

REALISTIC REALISM.

STARS.

be installed in the summer gardens at Cleveland and Denver.
Gregory, Phillips & Stegner will attend to the placing of the companies.
At Denver, W. J. Long will start the
season at Eichlicht's Garden, June r>.
The Euclid Avenue Garden, Cleveland,
under the management of Max Fechtenheimer, will have Edwin Arden at
the head of the organization.
Stock

best they can.

sary

STOCK

still

players,

NKILIj ItETIKES.
.lames

Nelll
t

The Princess Theatre stork company
in

Des Moines,

last.

Ta.,

closed

its

season

week.

Harry Davis has moved the Moser
company from the DuQuesne

stock

theatre

where

in
it

Pittsburg to the
finish out the

will

Grand,

summer

Nathan Appel's stock company at
Fitchburg. Mass., after a long winter
season, has closed for the summer.

season.

The Stubbs Wilson Players open at
Olentangy Park, Columbus, O., May 29
for a summer engagement.

REHA
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In
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nl8tfr» In tin ir
will
tour tin*
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J.

C.

Phillips,
cast,

in

formerly
vaudeville

of

went

Hartford this week to join the

NUGENT

own hit— "THE RQUARER."
Week (May 22), Keith's Boston: Noxt
Week (May 29), Keith's, Philadelphia.
In hl»

ThlB

Mary Servoss and company opened
the Majestic, Grand Rapids, May
22, in "The Lily" for an indefinite en-

at

gagement.

Word from Binghamton

Hoy
"Books"

(N.

says the stock business there is below
par and that unless there is an Increase in the attendance the newly
Installed "rep" company will disband.

to

Poli

stock company.

MI'SICAL STOCK IN VALLEY.
Syracuse. X Y.. May 2 1.
A loniic opera stock company will

Lou Ripley, character woman, has
been transferred from the Poll stock,
Norwich, to the Poll company at Hart-

be installed at the Valley theatre, this
summer.
For the p.i.^l few seasons
the house has been playing vaudeville.
It is sometime since the Valley held

ford.

musical shows.

Y.)

the

The Mozart Family theatre stock
eompaiiy at. Lancaster. Pa., has closed.

The (Jardni Theatre Iuamatie Co.,
opened the Garden theatre, Toronto,
.May 22.
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SPECTACLE, CIRCUS NOVELTY
FOR NEW YORK NEXT SPRING

LYCEUM AND CONCERT
A MATTER OF

GUST A V MAHLER'S LIFE HISTORY.

Ringling Brothers Planning Along Spectacular Lines.
To Replace "Big Feature/' So Markedly
Absent This Year.
proposed passing of Madison Square Garden becomes a reality, the Ringling Brothers will not
abandon the intention to have one
of their tented enterprises open the
season here in 1912, but at this stage
are not prepared to say Just where
they will show in New York if the
Garden changes its amusement pothe

If

licy.

the other hand if the Garden
remains as it is and is available for
showing purposes, the Ringlings are
now reported planning to hand New
York something out of the beaten
path of circus displays next season.
Though it will be months before the

On

gigantic scheme evolves Itself into
tangible shape, these crafty circus wizards have a pretty definite idea what
they will project when the next season
rolls around.
It is, no less, a mammoth specta-

something entirely new, nQvel and
old circus panoramas,
to be sprung in connection with the
usual arena displays.
As a result of the mild openings of

cle,

away from the

Barnum &

Bailey show in the
year and the Ringlings
in Chicago, due to the lack of novelty,
the brothers are said to be determined
that a change of program next year
the

Garden

this

make
Though

the big noise desired.
the regulation circus end
will not be neglected, it is understood
that less attention will be paid to it
as far as giving the public too much,
and more time and money devoted
will

to the

new

now smoulder-

spectacle

Wild West and Pawnee Bill Far East
show was wrecked at Brookside, six
miles west of Lowell.
Four cars in the center of the train
toppled off the track when the rails,
unable to withstand the weight of the
heavy steel cars, split while the train
was passing over them at the rate of
about eighteen miles an hour.

The shock threw cowboys and performers out of their bunks, while the
cries of the frightened animals filled
The show was on its way
the air.
from Fitchburg to Lowell and was
traveling over what is known as the
Stony Brook branch of the Boston
and Maine.
The injured men are William J.
Wood, of Merlden, Ct. (fractured
knee cap); Shaffer Leeber, of 134
Market St., Lewlston, Pa. (both legs
broken and internal injuries), and
Thomas Fury, of Philadelphia (dislo-

ros,

Another man inunknown. Four valuable bur-

shoulder).

cated
jured

is

one of the

in

killed

was a

outright.

In

The

stallion valued at $10,000.

burros were killed
in the

cars, were
one of the cars

steel

same

car,

when

the elephants,

were thrown against

them.

Three of the cars were completely
wrecked.
One was thrown against a
telegraph pole with such force that it
was snapped off near the ground. Col.
Cody (Buffalo Bill) was cast from
his bunk and for a time thought that
the entire train had been ditched.
In a few minutes the cowboys and
Indians dashed from their compart-

ments and were doing

those with the Ringling
outfit, and that they will also look
out for some new features next sea-

their best to
the sufferings of their fellow showmen and the animals.
Dr.
J.
M. Hayes, who travels with the
company, rendered first aid to the injured.
A call was sent to Lowell for
a wrecking crew and more medical

son.

assistance.

ing.

reported that the Ringlings are dissatisfied with their aniIt

is

also

mal performing department

this year,

especially

The Ringling show,

after its pres-

ent eastern Invasion will start for the
The cirPacific Coast early in July.
cus played Paterson, N. J., May 18,

and would undoubtedly have done a
turnaway business had the show been
pitched in the city proper instead of
exhibiting at the Clifton Stadium,
the
three-and-one-half miles from

Paterson city hall.
The afternoon business was almost
capacity and at night was large, despite dark, ominous clouds all evening and a light rainfall around opening time.

Tho program remains
uame as when opening

alleviate

A

sent.

"The Abernathy Kids", as they were
called when riding on horseback into
New York from their home in Oklahoma to meet returning ex-President
Roosevelt, are preparing to go out this
summer on a lecturing tour, perhaps
under canvas.
The brothers are Louis, aged elev-

and Temple, seven years old. Moving pictures have been taken of their
These will be shown, with the
trip.
boys telling anecdotes of the journey.

en,

A two-hour show

will

the
Chicago.

Boston,

May

2

4.

May

24.

Association will be held
French Lick Springs.

June

r>,

at

were seriously injured
and many valuable animals killed and
maimed this morning when the twen-

Olympic Park, Newark, N. J., opens
May 27. with acts hooked through the

^ -eight-car

Prudential Vaudeville Exchange.

of

the Buffalo Dill

Emperor of Austria.
Mahler came to New York through
Ccnrled and won more honor.
For
the past two years he devoted his time
to the New York Philharmonic Society
request of the

New

York. Mahler had grand style,
finesse, technique and was absolutely
a modern secessionist.
His last symphony was played last summer In
Munich.
The appointment of Joseph Stransky

of

as director of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, succeeding the late

Gustav Mahler, has been

officially

con-

firmed.

Alice Nielsen, soprano of the Boston Opera Co., is announced to make
her first appearance before German
pudiences, when singing in the Komische Opera in Berlin during the last

two weeks
Sixty

in

May.

members

of the

Danish Stu-

dents' Singing Society of the Univer-

Copenhagen are now on American soil making a tour that will ex-

Mr.

Bingham says years ago

sey City lived

who ran a

in

Jer-

Mine Host Reipslager.

variety

show

in

connec-

tion with his

sample room.
The show comprised a minstrel first
part, an olio and an afterpiece.
One
week the headliners were the Murphy Brothers, who worked the ends,
did single acts, a double dancing turn
n the olio and put on the afterpiece.
The Murphys received $20 for the
:

week.
Reipslager, liking the way
they "kidded" his place in the show,
asked for a return date.
In an exchange of patter one of the brothers
hit the other in the face with a
piece of pie.

They

insisted that they

have only custard pie on their return.
Reipslager agreed to give them
$30, and see that they had plenty
of "custard pie props."

They returned and
one night when

went well
was raining
cats and dogs, Reipslager was forced
to watch the beer spiggot.
He happened to think of the hotel scene and
until

Knowing

he pie incident.
supply of custard
yelled

to

place,

and

all

it

had run

that the

he

out,

his

assistants to run the
bolted out into the storm

for the "props."

When Owen Murphy

rushed

off

stage for the pie, the stage door opened and old man Reipslager (soaking
wet) with a pie in each hand, dashed in, exclaiming: "Here it is, Murphy,
it's raining like h
outside, do the
best you can wld it
it's mince!"

—
—

Seventy-five

Philharmonic,

men selected from the
Symphony and Metro-

politan Opera

House orchestras, with
Viovanni E. Conterno waving the baton, will begin a series of concerts at
the Twenty-Second Regiment Armory
in June,
and may continue them

throughout the summer.

sity of

tend as far west as St. Paul.
Their
second concert in New York takes
place June 7, the day before they sail
for

home.

Arthur Nikisch, of the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, of the Royal
Opera Buda-Pcsth, and of the Gavandhaus Orchestra in I.einsic, who was
with the Boston Orchestra nineteen
years ago, is to return to America
for a month's tour, giving thirty concerts in all, the first in New York
April

:t.

1912.

Mme. Trouhanowa's matinee at the
Paris, May 9, was a great

Chatelet,

artistic feast,

everything being perfect
but the dancing.
This lady is an artiste, as was seen in her Vampire dance
which she gave at the Folies Bergere
last year, but she is not yet a premiere danseuse to give special matinees similar to those organized by
her at the Chatelet.

Ludwig Hess sails June 3, from
Bremen to spend a week in Milwaukee prior to taking part the following

week

in

the Milwaukee Sangerfest.

Macmillen, the American
violinist, who has just finisho
a brilliant American season of seven) y concert- sails May 27 fcr Europe.
He

Ernest Hutcheson has been engaged
through Loudon Charlton as soloist for
the Norfolk Festival for June 7.

plays four engagements in Kon 'on at
the Coronation and from there goes
to Austria where he will study during

For the short Russian season at the
Chatelet Theatre, Paris, in June, Fokine, de Nfjinsky and Tamar Karsavina are engaged by Serge de Dlag-

-

of the Poster Printers'

Four men

train

and from which he never rallied after
going back to Europe.
Horn July 7. 1860, at Kalseht, Bohemia, he was educated at Vienna.
For twenty years he was conductor in
Hall and Laibach, little towns in Austria. In
1885, he was conductor in
Prague; in 1886, in Leipzig, where he
won fame for completing the unfinished opera,
"The Three Pintos,"
started by C. M. Weber, who died in
London, June 5, 1826.
Mr. Mahler went from Leipzig to
Budapest in 1888, as conductor and
director of the Royal Opera House. He
was In Hamburg from 1891 to 1897.
From '97 to '07 he was director of
the Vienna Imperial Opera House,
winning immortal fame and becoming
known as the greatest conductor of the
century.
He left Vienna for refusing
to let F. Schrosser, a tenor, go at the

1

POSTER PRINTERS MEET.
Chicago,

WRECK.

poser
He passed away May 17, from an illness which became serious in America

PIE.

Bingham, the Lyceum entertainer, dropped in at the Friar's
Club one night and reeled off a
story that found a good audience.
Ralph

be given.

about
in

ml

Mahler, the famous comorchestra director, Is dead.

Fiancis

The meeting
IN

was

ABKRNATHY KIDS LECTURING.

There are no big features.

"TWO BILLS"

special train

Gustav

,

July j>nd August as he did last year.
Macmillen will open his second tour
of Amer'ca at Toronto. Canada. Oct.
2, being booked by Hacnscl & .Jones.

hilew. There will also be a Beethoven
festival

conducted by Felix Welngart-

ner at that theatre.
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Paris,

16.

has been stated In Variety that
the Belgian piece "Divorce de Mile.
Beulemans" will be brought to Paris,
where it is hoped it may have the same
success as the "Mariage de Mile.
Beulemans.'* They are separate plays
It

by different authors, and Fonson and
Wlckeler, who wrote the latter charming piece, tried to get an injunction
In Belgium forbidding the use of the

"Divorce de

title

Mile.

Beulemans"

by their two young confreres, but were
unsuccessful.

A company of cafe concert artistes
has been engaged by Seguin to go to
South America to play French oper-

Mary Perret, of the Paris
Suzanne Chevalier, or the Am-

Miles.

ette.

Scale,

bassadeurs, Charlotte Martens, Elise
Puget, of the Eldorado, MM. G. Lole,
Lerner, of the Folies Bergere, Nomis,
Roger, Barally, and also a troupe of
English dancers, sail May 20 for BueR. Baretta, musical connos Aires.
ductor of the Ambassadeurs, will go
The fact that all are
as manager.
music hall artistes, engaged for operette,

is

significant.

Nothing has been decided regarding
the new management of the Moulin
Rouge. The proposals are not many.
In the meanwhile a new revue will be
produced about May 19, under the
management of Jean Fabert, the liquidator being

still

in charge.

are promised at the Casino de
Paris the early debut (in every sense
of the word) of Meriam Schifner, t£^
Child perdancer, aged six years.
formers are quite the vogue here
but in few other countries would they
be allowed to appear so young. That
is the regret of the parents of little
The show at the
Willy Ferreros.
Casino de Paris is very poor, and some
additional attractions are certainly
needed. Business at the Casino is not
good at present, though a few strangers wander in attracted by the former
reputation of the resort.

Max Viterbo is having trouble at
the ComeJie Royale, which is not doing so well as when he first took it
This is not surprising when
over.
we consider the program. Alice Bonheur, not having been paid $1,ooo
salary owing, garnishee^ the receipts
one night last week, but the Court has
released the seizure and decided that.
Viterbo & Co. may remit her r>0 frs.
($9.6T>) per day from the daily re-

order that the other artists
may be paid regularly, ami not to
the
cau.se the closing of the house
receipts at present never reaching half
the amount owing. The Judge wisely
remarked that it was therefore in her
ceipts." in

—

interest that the

The reopening of the Alcazar d'Ete,
Champs Elysees, has been postponed
The JarJin de Paris starts
to May 20.
May 21, with vaudeville.
its season
Bookings are being made by Jean Oiler, brother of the owner, who has

—

opened an office at the Moulin Rouge.
Small acts only are considered.
"high
well-known
Gaberel,
a
school" rider, proposes to build a circus on the site of the Amsterdam skating rink, which he is at present manHe started giving a few vaaging.
riety numbers in the hall, but the police stopped it because there was no
properly constructed stage, so he has
reverted to skating for the time being.
A proposition was made to turn the
Hippodrome (now a skating and boxing resort) into a vaudeville theatre,
but the negotiators and owners failed
to come to terms. The only rink which
the
is
paying
be'
to
appears
American in the Rue Saint Didier. The
two other rinks, Edimbourgh and Boi-

remain open however, the latter
a specialty of boxing matches

tie,

making

It is at the Edimbourgh that
new French Sporting Club has its

weekly.
the

headquarters.

Sparing bouts have be-

Comedie Royale

in Paris.

cabaret
'Grain de Sel" ( 'Grain of Salt") has
f;i
and the chansonniers sued A.
Martini, the manager, for salaries.
Judgment has been given in favor of
They are now bringing acplaintiffs.
tion for defamation, because Martini
stated at the trial that the cabaret

The recently inaugurated

;

Guignol, for
producing "Condoleances," by Arosa.
claiming it to be a copy of a piece he
has been giving in private salons, and
The latin which Arosa had played.
ter, on his behalf, is bringing an action against Testard for libel in saying such a thing.

Prologue, written by Owen Seaand delivered by Forbes Robert-

1.

men
son.

2. Scene from "The Merry Wives of
Windsor." Mrs. Kendal, Ellen Terry
and Mrs. Charles Calvert appearing.
3. The 2nd Act of "David Garrick"
with Sir Charles Wyndhara, Edward
Terry, WeeJon Grosssmith and Mary
Moore.
4. The "Forum Scene" from "Julius
Caesar" with Sir Herbert Tree and

E.

S.

mrs

A Berlin professor of
languages pretends the work contains
from Moliere's
entire scenes taken
"I'.ourgeois Gentihomnie" and "MonIn the meansieur ('( Pourceaugnac."
put to

!

c.

while Hoffinannstal has refused to collaborate further with Strauss, though
naturally the foregoing is not the reason.

French ballet danseiises are
crumbling that too much attention is
paid to* foreign artistes, and they likeu ise are considering what their syndicate can do to change public favor.

Sahary Djeli
visit t"

is

the Hip-

&

Harvey.

George Dance has secured the proand surburban rights of Oscar
Asche's new and successful produc-

vincial

"Kismet."

tion

Eugene
birthday

Strut to n celebrated his 50th

May

8.

Bella Spencer Trenton (Sisters Preston) died suddenly May 8, from congestion and heart failure.

July.

Butt.

A command performance
is

to be given at

Wednesday,
press

who

occasion

the

the

of

the pictures at the Scala,
afternoon.

Invitations

are

Wednesday

now out

for

wedding of Ella Retford and
Dftwje (Fred
Brixton June

Alf

Kiarno's

the

Tommy

imanager)

at

1.

musical

Petersen,

director

of

Music hall and late of the
Islington Empire, died May 8 of pneumonia.
Collins'

arrive Sunday.

O'Mallcy and Brown have dissolved

Brown opened

Billy

as

turn at the Hippodrome ExeO'Malley takes into
last,
partnership Tom E. Conover.

ter

Charles Urban has arranged to
kinematograph the affair and show

ace.

"Money"

Drury Lane Theatre

German Emperor and Em-

the

visit of

on

of

Tuesday next the King will unveil
the Memorial to Queen Victoria in the
Green Park opposite Buckingham Pal-

Monday

They even resent the

fact that Miles.

A public enquiry under the "Fatal
Accidents Act" is to be held In Edinburgh on a date yet to be fixed on the
fire at the Empire Palace.
Moss Empires take over the Theatre
Royal, Edinburgh May 29.
Contracts
of the Empire Palace will hold good

terrible

here.

An

has been issued to
Fagan, an author, restraining
the Palladium from creating noises,
which Mr. Fa^au alleged became a
nuisance, and upset his nerves.

J.

injunction

B.

the art of dancing.

South Lancashire puts

mannstal, which Richard Strauss has

The

the London
will sing in

Smite and Smote, Jordan

Charles Hawtrey, Oscar Asche, Gerald
du Maurier, Laurence Irving, Lady
Tree, Marie Tempest, Winifred Emery,
Gertie Miller, Lily Elsie, Violet Vanburgh.
G. Ben Johnson's Masque "The Vision of Delight'' in which will appear
Mrs. Langtry, Mrs. Patrick Campbell,
Lena Ashwell, Ellis Jeffreys, Evelyn
Millard,
Gertrude Kingston, Marie
Lohr, Eva Moore, Lilian Braithwaite,
Evelyn D'Alroy, Lilian McCarthy,
Mabel Hackney, Constance Collier.
7. National Anthem sung by Clara

in

being

is

Cailton the Card Manipulator has
been booked to open in America in

the

is

Germany over the origin of
"Chavnlier" of Hugh von Hoff-

Br'ennan, the Australian Manin London on a booking-tour.
Ho has engaged for the Antipodes,
Ryder Sloane, Dave O'Toole, Boy Glen,

ager,

Willard.

fought in

amusing controversy

as

"The Critic" with George Alexander, Arthur Bourchier, Cyril Maude,
5.

Zambelli and Aida Boni, who never
appear elsewhere than at the Paris
They contend
Opera, are Italian.
moreover that the French school of
dancing is superior to any other. This
may be a fact, but it is remarkable
that although the French excel in all
the fine arts they are rarely exponents

An
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lows:

Madame Kejane

is

down with

con-

"talking" dog.

forward

The animal

is

a

a cross

gestion of the lungs, and as the doetors have ordered her to remain at
home at least another fortnight the
run of "Enfant de l'Ainour" at the

between a collie and a Dalmatian.
Since fourteen months of age, the* dog
has made sounds which it is claimed

Renaissance has been terminated.

meaning bread and

Madame Sarah Bernhardt
Paris

this

summer,

hut

returns to

will

not

may

be understood as "I want butty",
butter.

Charles

YVcld-Rlumlcll, a well known naturalist, pronounces the animal a phenom.

be

her theatre until next November, when she revives Victor Hugo's
"Linrece llornia." Sh«- also proposes
to nive tie- n» w version of Rostand's
seen

Anne Dancrey opened at
She
Coliseum, May l.r
>.

Gala performance to be held at His
Majesty's Theatre June 27 is as fol-

a single

Max Maurey,

addressed care

Jim

16.

Program finally approved by the King of the Coronation
Official

partnership.

should remain open.

French and English.
engaged for a return

London, May

Of the

went pot on account of their bad sing-

M. Testard is suing
director of the Grand

If

above

^.

ing.

Representative.

Mall for Americana and Europeans In Europe,
will be promptly forwarded.

—

come quite fashionable

We

own

podrome, but we may hear of a lawFragson goes
suit over her bookings.
back to England, after a month at the
Paris Alhambra, with contracts at $1,L'.'»o
per week.

at.

"Princess."

winter.

I.<»iiitain.

during

the

has not yet been settled whether
take over the
Nick is thinkThe place went, into banking of it.
ruptcy a short time back.
It

N'nk Kaufmann will
Yntralhallcn, Stettin.

<
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NEW ACrS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance In or Around

Initial

Harry Cooper and Co.
Songs and Talk.

Songs.

One.
Hammerstein's;

2:t Miiis.;

New York

Harry Cooper and Co. are meeting

same ,fate this week that many
another new act has met at Hammer-

Perry Knight, Hammerstein's.

<\zaki Brothers, Hammerstein's.

Welt Trio, Hammerstein's.
Brady and Kenney, Hammerstein's.
Hose and James, Hammerstein's.

and Lewis, Colonial.

Fields

since

the
has
17-act policy
vogue.
Formerly there were
only two, or perhaps three, "baa
spots."
Now there are three at the
opening end and quite as many at the
closing.
The Cooper Co. hit 'em late,
well after eleven. Harry did well Monday night because he is well known
there.
The act really doesn't matter
a whole lot.
It is not an easy matter to write for Cooper, who is essentially an ad lib comic.
In the sketchlet, Harry is a letter carrier, still the
stein's

Henry Fink, Hammerstein's.
Four Soils llrothers, Hammerstein's.
Valentine ami llell, Hammerstein's.

been

in

Olive Briscoe, Colonial.
IjoIo,

Fifth Avenue.

Joe Jackson, Fifth Avenue.

(New

Truly Shattuck

r
Act), Brighton

Hebrew comedian, always funny and
when he runs out of fun, can fall back
on his excellent voice (for vaudeville)

Theatre.

Weston, Fields and Carroll, Brighton
Theatre.
Chester's Canln<g,

Brighton Theatre.

and feel safe.
A quartet back the
comedian up, and a girl appears for
a minute or ,two while Harry sings a
pathetic

little ditty

about his daughter.

Beroni Verdt and Bros., Henderson's.

When Harry Cooper

liuba Meroff, American Roof.

to vaudeville,

Lillian

Kingsbury and

Co.,

American

Roof.
I'eplno,

American Roof.

Carleton Maty,

Maude Hall and

Co.

decided to return

he should have grabbed

brother Ike and jumped in with a
couple ,of the old quartet suits. He
would have saved five uniforms and
four salaries, pleased the audience
more, and become just as valuable to
the managers.
Dash.

14 MJns.; Three;

(Special;

Hotel

Interior).

Brighton Theatre.

When it comes to putting natural
comedy sketches across the footlights
one must hand it to Carleton Macy
and Maude Hall, who not only know
how to act, but seem to understand
the knack of making their characters

—

human genuine types, not
really
overdone nor exaggerated. In "Nick's
45," which George Fredericks has
written, they offer comedy and a touch
of pathos at the end that are as reNick
freshing as an April shower.
(Mr. Macy) is the general utility man
around the # Grand Palace Hotel (Taylorburg, 111.), who ousts Jim Brady
(Mr.

Von Metzel), the manager

of a

mediocre traveling show troupe out of
a hard sleep before daylight, Nick informing him that the room must be
In
turned over to a traveling man.
conversation with Nick, Brady finds
him crazy to go on the stage with
$4f> in cash.
That looks like ready
money for Brady. Nick falls for his
talk, forks over the greenbacks and

Brady decides
departs to get ready.
to leave the troupe in the lurch and
take Mary (Miss Hall), an actress,
with him to Chicago. Mary turns out
Nick, after chokto be Nick's sister.
and starts
him for his train. Sis decides to remain with Brother Nick, who genering Brady, recovers his $45

ously turns over his roll to provide
lor the transportation of the company
to Chicago.
Nick's comment at curtain-fall is: "Seems like that forty-five
was bound to get into the show business."
Each character is splendidly
Particular praise is due to
Mr. Von Metzel did excellent work as the crafty show manThe dialog in "Nick'a 4.V is
imcr.
l»l'»yed.
tin-

lull

support.

of unadulterated

comedy.

Tom Linton and His Jungle CilrlM."
Musical Comedy.
18Mln«.; Full Stage (Special Setting).
Bronx.
Tom Linton has attempted a short
musical piece with the aid of six girls,
and another woman, who plays opposite him.
Linton is a missionary. The
comedy is derived through his being
found by the Queen of the Jungle and
her girls.
There is nothing to the
comedy, the girls carrying off all the
honors in two singing and dancing
numbers. The number that holds the
entire act up is one where the girls
appear to be riding upon the backs of
six boys worked by a dummy effect.
The effect, while not new, managed
to pull the act through.
The girls
all appear to be hard workers.
Without them, Linton wouldn't have a
chance. The girl who plays the Queen
isn't quite strong enough.
Jchh.
IMunkett and Burns.
Songs and Dance*.
W Ming.; One.

was brought home most
when Lillian Russell, "The

sponsible for
forcibly

American Beauty," took the stage
the Majestic

The

at

Monday afternoon.

last

fair Lillian, slightly stouter

than

usual, but as confident as ever, sang
four songs, closing with the old "Fid-

dle-Dee-Dee" favorite,

"Come Down,

Ma Evening

was the song

Star."

It

as much as the singer that caused the
audience to applaud sufficiently to call
"My Cherie" was
forth an encore.
A full
the number chosen for that.
stage parlor set, profusely decorated
with American beauty roses, was the
frame into which a grand piano and
Miss Russell
accompanist were set.
entered and waited for a reception,
This
which was not forthcoming.
seemed to make the former comic
She huropera star rather nervous.
riedly spoke to her pianist, evidently
changing the order of the songs.
"I've Something Sweet to Tell You,"
"Only a Rose," "The Guardian Angel"

and "Come

Down, Ma Evening

followed in quick order with
little applause to Interrupt until the
final number.
The former prima donna and dramatic star was clad in a
beautiful hand-painted evening gown,
carrying numerous Jewels. There was
one little trick that earned a laugh.
It was when Miss Russell came out for
her final number, and said in an
audible whisper "I'm so nervous."
The audience, from the manner in
which they accepted Lillian's efforts,

efforts to soft shoes entirely.

mixed

A

little

with the songs and
dances that does not amount to anything, but it shows that the boys can
handle dialog, and if they would get
an act in which the singing and dancing could be introduced they should
he able to rate themselves as a comedy offering, enhancing their value
is

considerably.
at

the finish

the

show

at

in

A
is

tract

a

little

Freth

Sophie Kverett and Co.

The

Tuner";

(Farcical).

10 Minn.; Full Stage;
Rarely in vaudeville

(Special Set).
is

an interior

stage setting so attractive as to command a round of applause as the curtain rises. But such was the case with
Miss Everett's production of "The
Tuner."
Everything on the stage,
from ground cloth to chandelier and
ceiling, with the
exception of the
piano, is the property of Miss Everett.
Its

Ilamnierstein's.

talk

were also suffering.

completeness

is

so unusual as to

comment. It is a pro"The
duction worthy of Broadway.
Tuner" is a roaring farce of the dual
mistaken identity class.
While the
call for special

Plunkett and Burns are this week's
song and dance entry at Hammerstein's.
The boys have tried to get
away from the usual two-man dancing
arrangement and up to a certain point
have succeeded.
They confine their

loose eccentric dance
done.
Opening

well

Hammerstein's, an im-

possible spot, the boys

Marl:

say that they never come
The
True, only too true.
phrase that the most unfortunate affair in Reno, July 4th last, was re-

And they

back.

Star"

(1).

Nick's 45"; (Comedy).

Majestic, Chicago.

)

(

i:i

Minn.; Full Stage (Parlor).

lft

the

Eddie Foy (New Act) Hauimerstein's.

Gertrude Wolfe and Co. (3)
Sketch ( Dramatic).

Lillian Ilussell.

(ft).

managed

attention.

to at-

Ihixh.

fun is elemental, it is, nevertheless,
extremely amusing and ingeniously
worked out in situations and dialog.
In one spot the farce is permitted to
drop for a full minute, but this can
readily be remedied by the excision of
'a few superfluous lines, transforming
the sketch into a kaleidoscopic series
of situations, calculated to convulse
audiences. One may rant and rave and
prate about injecting an "uplift" into
stage presentments, but the fact remains that when properly played,
vaudeville audiences always have and
always will yell with delight when regaled with farce. Accepting this as a
standard, Sophie Everett and Co., in

"The Tuner"

is

a classic.

Jolo.

Mlns.;

Two

(Exterior-Special Set

and Drop).
The star of this presentment created
the opposite Italian role of Joe Welch
She
in his sketch "Ellis Island."
should be given every encouragement

now

endeavoring to present somefrom the conventional.
The subject chosen, however, the
Chinese peril, is a dangerous one for
stage manipulation, more especially
for

thing

away

Despite the delicacy
for vaudeville.
of its treatment in this instance, the
story is one far better adapted for

magazine

use than stage depiction.
Miss Wolfe, plays an Italian
girl, who plies the trade of fortune
telling by the aid of little love birds.
She is searching for a younger sister
who had disappeared from home suddenly and coincidentally with the abrupt departure of the local Mongolian
The scene disclosed is
laundryman.
that of the exterior of the house occupied by the Mongolian, in which is
secreted the recreant younger sister,

The

star,

so stupifled from

"hop" smoking that

she doesn't recognize her sister when
The other two
spoken to by her.
characters are the Irish policeman
who is patroling that particular beat,
and the oriental villain who has spiriAs a supted away the white girl.
porting company they are probably as
fine a unit of support as has ever been
shown in vaudeville by any but a stellar recruit from the legitimate.
The
policeman was fine, the stupifled girl
excellent; but the characterization by
the man who portrayed the Chinaman
is as fine a piece of work as anything
shown on any stage, anywhere. His
leering, lecherous looks in his attempts
to gather into his toils the elder sister also, were so vivid that one woman
the
in
audience impulsively
said
aloud: "l gh, the dirty heathen." This
may be regarded as the highest possible kind of a compliment to his art.
Miss Wolfe failed to put into her characterization the required
intensity,
coupled with the volubility of an ItalT

ian woman under the stress of so
strong a situation. It tended to lessen
the tempo at which the sketch shoull
run after the development of the plot.
This,
however,
will
probably
be
remedied with a little more playing.
At the finish the elder sister stabs
the Mongolian in order to rescue her
sister, the murder occurring Just as the
good-hearted young Irish policeman
appears upon the scene.
He starts to
take her away, but pulls himself together and has the "tag" speech which
is to the effect that he didn't see a
thing.

The scenic equipment

aids

ma-

creating color and atmosphere.
It is, all told, a well conceived
effort to depart from the beaten path.
terially

in

Jolo.

Lyric Quartet.
Singing.
II Mins.; One.

Four young ^fellows sing songs,
mostly popular chorus songs and ballads.
No comedy is attempted, the
boys working "straight" and wearing
neat brown suits.
The four can sing
as good as most of them, the one fault
with the act being the make-up on the
tenor, who has a solo in the gleam
of the spot- light.
J csx.

,

VARIETY
Fennel and Tyson.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; One.
Fennel and Tyson have been playing through the west fcr the past
They should be
couple of seasons.
able to stay east if their desires tend
in that direction, although it will take
a little shifting about of their present material. One number is used for
practically half of the running time.
During it, bits are introduced and
changes of costume made, but it is still
The arrangement
the one number.
is a mistake.
The number Is not particularly good, nor does it contain a

Another long number is
idea.
used at the fin'.sh, also wrong, and
Miss Tyson remaining in boy's attire
for the finish should also be corrected.
She makes a very charming boy, but
one number should suffice for the trousers, as she is a good looking girl with
plenty of ginger and personality, bub-

new

Geo. E. Garden.
Xylophonist.
12 Mins.; One.

some time back, was

Geo. E. Garden

He

with marked speed.
that excerpt merely,

difficulty

might, for
the spot
light thrown upon him In order that
the entire house may easily follow the
swift movements of his hands.
Again
in the march, for the encore, Mr. Garden repeats this speedy execution, but
the "All Alone" bit is better suited
for it.
As a matter of opinion, the
Sousa march, although an encore,
might be dropped. Of a nice pleasant
personality, and neatly dressed in civilian clothes, Mr. Garden is liked be-

light,

fore

commencing

sure

fire hit for

bling all the time.
Her good humor
and breezy manner are infectious. Mr.
Fennel Is also possessed of a pleasing
personality and sends his stuff over
excellently.
The couple have everything in their favor and with a properly arranged specialty should And no

A couple of
in the east.
breezy numbers without comedy
in the lyrics, together with pretty costume changes and a lively dance or
Dasti.
two should do the trick.
Charles Howard and Co. (2).
Songs, Dances, Comedy.
12 Minn., One (3), Two (9) (Special
Drops;.
Henderson's.
Howard wishes something on himself, working most of his act in "one"
and closing in "two." While some succeed with this arrangement, it is a
After
pretty hard thing to overcome.
Howard, with the aid of another fellow and a good looking girl, makes
good in "one," he allows his success
to slip from his grasp by introducing a

scare-crow number that is not not in
While this may work
shape as yet.
into a good bit, it is not necessary in
Howard's present act, as his roughhouse comedy and one parody in Hebrew make-up bring him enough. A
twelve-minute act from the former
burlesquer would just about do.
Jess.

Michaels and Michaels.
Singing and Dancing.
14 Mins., Two.
Henderson's.
Two colored people present a neat
singing and dancing specialty. The
fellow is a fair singer of the usual
line of "coon" songs, and the girl
dresses well enough to lend a bit of
class

to the

Zulu

number,

act.

offering.
will

The

always

a
the

finish,

pass

Jess.

Klla Fondeller and Co. (1).
Slack Wire, Juggling, Dancing.
12 Mins.; Full Stage*
In twelve minutes the pair have
enough for several vaudeville acts.
Miss Fondelier does lots of things on
a slack wire, her partner, a man juggling and playing musical instruments
They finish with some
meanwhile.
Russian dancing that could be left out.
The act is an easy winner on the
"small time," and could fill in on any
Jess.
large time bill.

big time.

have

He

play.

to

is

a

the big small or small
Sime.

Charlotte Kavenscroft.

S nging

Violinist.

11 Mins.; One.

Brighton Theatre.
Showing decided versatility with
her vocal and violin numbers, Charlotte Kavenscroft is making a big hit
at the Brighton Theatre this week.
Only three selections are offered, and
Miss Kavenscroft is wise in leaving
her audience clamoring for more. Her
voice shows to best advantage in her
last number, "II
Trovatore."
She
opens with a vocal solo, "If This Kose
Were Only You" (carrying a red rose)
and follows it with a recitative number, "What's
the Use of Wishing

When
Wish,"
voice

You
the

It is

combination of the

violin

selection

over with

put

Have What

fairly well received.

and

classical
is

Cant

You

at

the

the

that

finish

proper

effect.

With a different arrangement (third

number excepted), Miss Kavenscroft
would even make a better impression
as she shows real talent and this, combined with a pleasing
should keep her working
lar theatres.

"Zila,

and Nellie King are sisters
Charles King, at present of Brice
Nellie has formerly apand King.
peared with her brother, when the
team was known as Charles and Nellie King.
In the new turn of the
Mollie impersonates a boy
sisters,
quite well, taking the ..male ..end of a
duet at the opening. Alterwards Bhe
again dons trousers for an imitation

21 Mins.; Full Stage.
Young's Pier, Atlantic City.
Mabelle Adams, well known in
vaudeville, as a violinist, appears with
C. II. O'Donnell, in a dramatic sketch
which looks like a winner. The action takes place in the apartments of
Paul Wentworth (Mr. O'Donnell), in
Paris.
Paul who had been leading a
desultory life, becomes a changed man
when he meets Zlla (Miss Adams), a
gypsy violinist.
Her beauty and her
playing inspire him.
He paints her
portrait which makes him
famous.

iViOilie

of

best imita-

tion Mollie gives however, is of
ject,

Anna

Her Eddie Foy, an easy sub-

Held.

does not pass muster, nor are the

Cohan impersonation and song strong
enough to bring the couple much. Nellie

the girl throughout, but Mollie

is

whatever there may be of an act.
New songs are necessary, but even
then it is doubtful if Mollie and Nellie can travel far or high together;
they might Just about make the
"small time," with no margin.
is

Sime.

They become affianced. Zlla is lonesome while Paul is away, and has
some of his friends to supper. One
of the guests, Lucien (Robert Brister),

remains after the others have gone.
Listening to Zila's entrancing playing,
Lucien declares his love and forces
an embrace as Paul returns.
After
angry words, Zila leaves; Paul calls

Two years elapse. Zila
stage favorite; Paul, through
grief and absinthe, is a wreck. Lucien
induces her to come to the apartments,
but she secrets herself when Paul enters.
In a paroxysm of grief Paul
for absinthe.

is

Dean and l'rice.
"A Pleasant Mistake" (Comedy).
14 Mins.; Full Stage, (Parlor Setting).
Henderson's.

Dean and Price have a little sketch
on the order of many very old ones.
A College boy and a school girl are
Neither tits the role
the characters.
very well. The girl has a pleasing appearance and the fellow is a singer of
light songs.
The act as it stands is
one that would be expected to be playing the "small time" around New
York.
For the larger time, there is
Jess.
not enough to it.

Zlla plays the old melodies
he so loved and wins him back to consciousness.
When he finds that she
has really returned, and that it is not
a dream, there is a happy meeting.
The acting Is not overdone and the
story is cleverly told, both principals
doing excellent work.
Much credit
must be given Miss Adams for the
Hungarian dialect which she employs,
for it Is both clever and unusual. That
the sketch was well liked there can be
no doubt.
it took six curtains on
Monday night an unusual thing for a
dramatic playlet.
/. U. Pulaski.
faints.

One.

girls do not get much
with the opening song, they make up
tor it with a vengeance with their
instrumental music, bass viol and violin.
The girls might well drop the
cornet medley for an encore, as the
arrangement is similar to that played
on the violins. And furthermore, the
girls are not always sure of hitting
their high or prolonged notes with
the brass instruments. The act is all
right for the small big time. Mark.

Though the

out or TOWN
Lillian

now a

—

Moi'ette Sisters.

Music.
11 Mins.;

appearance,
are
Mark.

The

George Cohan.

Adams

and O. H. O'Donnell

and Co. (2).
The Gypsy"; (dramatic).

of

in the regu-

No costume changes

offered.

Mabelle

Bronx.

n

one half of Garden and Sommers, a
comedy musical act.
At least the
music was there. Mr. Garden attended
to that.
He has kept abreast of the
time by developing into a "single."
Mr. Garden's instrument is a combination xylophone and bamboo chimes.
He has a good one, and knows how
to play it.
His repertoire includes all
light music, two arrangements of popular melodies, with a mixed patriotic
number breaking in between, while a
Sousa march closes. The second medley, "No. 3," in his list, closes with
"All Alone."
This Mr. Garden plays

19

Mollie and Nellie King.
11 Mins.; One.

Gonne.

Songs.

Antony Torello.
Instrumental Music.
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).
Keith's,

J Ion ton.

Antony

Torello,

as

billed

10 Mins.; One.

(hmltz.

Jean Irwin.

Hartford, Hartford, Ce.

Singing.
IO Mins.; One.

istics

One

Jean Irwin is there with looks and
voice.
At present she is winning big
favor in the "pop" houses. If the going continues as good, this young woman will land in bigger company. Her
first number, "You'd
Do the Same
Thing Over and Over Again," is nicely
put over, but her voice shows to better advantage in her second number,
"Oh, Mister Moon!" She scores hard
with this

song

is

moon
more

number, there

selection.
classical.
is

Miss Irwin's voice

and excellent

third

each

a change of dress.
is of pleasing range

quality.

splendid "single."

The
For

Jean makes a
Mark.

of
is

Lillian

(Sonne's

originality.

In her

character-

new

"sin-

she appears leading a goat
and singing "Try and Get Sassy's
This serves well as a starter.
Coat."
Two other lively numbers are good
Miss Gonne closes with
fillers and
"School Days," the song she sung in
Gus Edwards' "School Boys and
gle"'

act,

Girls."

Lillian

makes

a

change

of

for each number, displaying
the same life and vim which marked
With her voice
her in the school act
in better condition and goat a bit. hotter trained, the act will well serve Its
purpose on the small time. Lillian

costume

was

"The

World's Greatest Contra Bass Virtuoso, from the Boston Opera House,"
made his vaudeville debut here, Monday.
He made a good one. Holding
the master hand over the ponderous
Instrument, this "World's Champ,"
succeeded in dispensing some beautiful
music.
The audience liked it Immensely and they demanded the encore.
Neatly attired in evening dress,
he appeared at ease. His playing showed incessant, practice and constant application to the instrument.

a fair hit here.
H.

H\ Olmstrtifl.

Billy Trimble.
Impersonations and

Mins.; Two.
Green wall, \e\\

Dances.

IT>

Orleans.

Trimble is an old time minstrel, reappearing on the stage, at the
Green wall, this week, after an absence
of twenty years.
Mr. Trimble preBilly

sented

a

couple of
for each

impersonations,
view of the
audience. He ended the act with some
clever soft shoe dancing, and was very

making up

well

received.

in

o.

\f

.

Snmml.

Hose Stahl will close her Chicago
engagement tho last week in June,
sailing immediately for a six weeks
tour of Germany.

VARIETY
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FOLIES BERGERE.
Some changes appear

woman, who

plays

also

performance,

is

in

doing a turn

the

first

in the va-

riety hill, assisted by M. Lipson.
They
have a neat dance there, but not as
catchy as is their "Rose-Apache" in
the show proper. With that, however,
the pretty girl's songs, and the present Cabaret dance, Lenclud could quality for regular time on the vaudeville
programs.

Other newcomers are Adelaide and
John J. Hughes, with their dances, including the neat waltz finish, and Adelaide's

but

tricky,

extremely

fetchdid very well
will easily fulfill the promises of

They

ing toe dancing.

and
their

sponsors

the

for

Hughes might dispense

Folies.

Mr.

with" that

one

in the classy hall and also
look out for better effects with the
lights.
The use of the spot, as the

song verse

team employs

it,

is

distinctly to their

disadvantage.

A

"sister act"

under the

of

title

Inge and Farrell pleased well enough
to guarantee them the
They make a good
week, at least.
looking pair, and are aiming apparently to succeed to the place the Murray
Sisters once held in vaudeville, before
Inge and
Vic got the marriage bug.
Farrell will have to step a bit livelier

Monday evening

make

to

it.

The French soubret, Jeanette Denarber,
as her

when

who wants
"spot,"

the midnight hour
considering the time

show

Hammersteln

the

is

through as the best position at the
Folies, holds over,

and Maude Tiffany

breaking up the time
between the Roberty Dancers, now
opening the show, and Slmone De
Miss
Beryl's posing turn, on third.
is

also

there,

Tiffany is yet singing "Down to the
Folies Bergere," which Ted Snyder
wrote in a moment of abstraction, and
then for reparation, gave the song to
the Folies outright.
It came so easy
that The Folies is hanging onto the
number, as a side advertisement. Marcel's Posers are on the job, finding the
warm weather built for their work.

Monday evening a deluge
on the stage during the

of water

performance wetted the pretty little tights on
the girls in the line, but they stuck
to their places and earned the everlasting gratitude of Walter J. Kings-

who had

ley,

first

several newspaper

men

present as witnesses,
About June 15 the production to run
from twelve to one will take the Cabaret stage. That will relieve the man-

agement

of

its

worry oyer so many

But three or four will precede
the midnight revue.
A sultry evening, Monday, the Cabaret performance held capacity in the
restaurant seats, where the receipts
nightly exceed those taken in at the
box-office.
It is said that the restaurant (without the bar^ at the Folies
has an Income of $1,200 daily. If the
Folies could draw Mondpv, it can
Simc.
literally draw forever.

acts.

Usette Drew, Ethel dray and Gertrude Vanderbilt will compope a trio
of
ho quartet of girls sailing June
l

'\

to

visit

London

ploii^nre trip.

and

Paris

HENDERSON'S.

COLONIAL.

was at a B. R. T. station in
Brooklyn that a middle-aged couple
got on the Coney Island "local" Tues-

Several things contributed to aid
the grouch the audience had at the
Colonial Monday night. The weather
was hot and as the evening progressed
the humidity seemed to increase, making folks on both sides of the foot-

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

Cabaret show at the Folies Bergere this
week.
Martha Lenclud, the French
in the

on

a

the

It's

them

at

17

acts

that's

Hammerstein's.

drawing
That they

there is an attraction in itself.
Monday night the house was practically
capacity.
was a hot eveIt

are

Jack Johnson was given credit

ning.

by a few of the "wise
drawing them, and he
some no doubt.

is

boys,"
for
entitled to

a finish, and his terpsichorian efforts
tickled the house immensely.

The Four Fords

in a good position
dancing
offering,
called forth more solid applause than
any other act. "The Bandit" seems

their

latest

possessed of a charmed life. Back to
"The Corner" for the steenth time,
down late on the bill, the act held as
much attention as ever, and went
through to three or four strong curtains.

Juliet? originally placed for fourth

from closing, bad enough, the girl was
moved to next to closing, and did not
night
until
the boards Monday
11:45. She held the house intact, until going into a "straight" song, whc«>

hit

they commenced to walking out upon
her.

Returning to

the

imitations,

though, Juliet? again held 'em, and
it was some feat to do at this hour.
Had the girl cut down her turn, she
would have been a big success, even
at midnight.
As to the "straight"
song, Juliet? should either announce
it as an
Imitation of Clarice Mayne
singing "I'm Longing for Someone to
Love Me," or drop it altogether. All
but the lyrics to the number belong to
Miss Mayne.
In a better position,
Juliet?
would have been an easy
score.

"The Old Soldier Fiddlers" were
there and allowed full swing.
That
Hammersteln audience, the wisest in
the world stood up when the Fiddlers
played "God Save the King."
It's a
good vaudeville turn, cheap for the
money, no matter how much.
I.#ee Lloyd opened the intermission
and did very well. Lloyd is different
than the usual run of this style of entertainer.
He is still singing "Casey
Jones" and getting a whole lot out of
it from his style of working.
RyanRichfield Co. closed the first part and
the act caught its usual percentage of
laughs.

Bert Fitzgibbons had the first real
bill and conned the audience along in good style.
Fitzgibbons always worked the same way he
does now, even back in the Fltzgibbons-McCoy Trio days, even to the bit
with the orchestra leader, although,
perhaps, at that time not employing
the same "gags."
Fitzgibbons needs to give
himself
some personal attention to merit the
"class" classification he must have.
White and Perry, in the softest spot
on the bill, did extremely well.
Fanny Rice was on too early. She
did well considering the spot.
Pongo
and Leo closed the show.
Plunket and Burns, Harry Cooper
and Co., and Fanny Fondelier (New
position on the

.

Acts).

day evening of this week, just at tne
time when the weather man forgot
that we had finished a two days run
on the scorch circuit and turned off
the steam.
The wife was a pretty
sore

did a "Texas Tommy"
dance, assisted by a colored girl, for

The champ

with

It

Hash..

summer along

by a trip to
place she
In the
wouldn't be convinced that they were
on the right train until it reached
the Brighton Beach station, then one
flash at the deserted Brighton Beach
Hotel brought back the early season
idea.
Once more she went after "The
master."
ing

the

"The Island."

first

On the way to Henderson's along
Surf avenue the chilly appearance of
the barkers trying to kid the few
people that it was summer only added
to the wrath of the lady who objected
to doing Coney Island so early.
The pair turned
and arrived just

into

Henderson's

time for the start
of the night show.
The Williams
Brothers opened the show and while
they did well with the rest of the
in

audience, the old lady was still too
sore to appreciate this act.
Richy
Craig came next. He was just made
for the grouchy woman.
When Craig
would pull one of the ancient ones
the old lady would turn to her husband and tell him that when they were
courting, they used to take in Tony
Pastor's and this talk was old then.

Michaels and Michaels (New Acts)
was not
over it when they finished.
Morgan
and Delson succeeded in easing up the
grouch, for they were the real starters
of the show.
The little boy with that pleasing
rag swing of his won everybody over
and the other fellow helped a lot.
The two were forced to repeat their
"Yiddish" number once after the regular finish.
Dean and Price (New Acts) almost
got the old girl sore again, but The
Big City Four who followed scored
for the husband, for the lady was
interested the lady but she

forced to admit their act was worth
The four boys with the popular songs at the finish had to inform
the audience they knew no more.
Nana, who leadlined the bill held up
the position admirably and kept the
wife feeling good.
The rest of the
audience also liked the dancer's act
seeing.

and showed

boy's toe dancing in female atto hit just right.
He was
roundly applauded. The boy is wasting his time with the present vehicle.
tire

seemed

Ed. Morton was second, with a lot of
good songs.
The immobility of his
countenance doesn't aid him, any in the
rendition of his numbers. In the Italian song Ed. occasionally strays far
from the dialect, at times dropping it
altogether.
The New ,York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad ought to. put
him on their payroll for advertising
the punctuality of their line.

Barnes and Crawford got applause
their name went out.
Barnes
has a new "gag" of pretending that
money is being tossed to him by the
audience, which gets a big laugh. Bessie Crawford has broadened considerably as a feeder.
This may be taken in a corporeal or artistic sense, or
both.
McKay and Cantwell have improved their "Below the Dead Line*
act by the substitution by Cantwell
of evening dress for the former Italian woman. It makes, the finish much
classier.
But Miss Walker, their cute
little assistant, ought to discard her
ermine headgear at this time of year
and replace it with a headpiece more

when

.

seasonable.

Taylor

Granville's

closed the

first

half.

"The Hold-Up"
The scenery is

now working

in fine shape, but the
acting of the two men 1b very weak.
They lack the strength. It is not the
same capable cast which presented the
piece in the Morris time.
Jewell's Manniklns opened the second half with a lot of new material.
At its conclusion the auditors wanted
more. Julius Tannen "deputized" for
(

Miss Tanguay.
He has .returned to
his former style of telling part of a
story and switching it onto another.
This is all right for the Colonial and
a few other audiences and his
act

wilted to a pulp.

—

Jess.

will produce a panact next season, in which he
Introduce his violin specialty.
"Bohemian Life" is the title, written
by the violinist.
A few weeks may
be played with the act this summer.

tomime

The Graziers opened the show and
the

entire

honors.
As, the couple Were leaving the lady
was heard to remark, "It's a pretty
lucky thing for you that the early part
of that show wasn't the last part,"
but just then the old girl looked out
into the black night and
it was rain-

Oscar Lorraine

Then
Eva Tanguay

apathetic.

at the

audience including the married couple.
There are six people in the act.
The tenor and soprano carry off the

ing.

more and more

the advertised headliner,
was out of the,bill.

never went better than it did Monday
it is questionable if these
methods would be acceptable in most
houses.
The Avon Comedy Four do
everything well but sing.
Spissel
Brothers and
Company closed the
show, by which time the audience had

it.

The Morati Opera Company
finish of the show held in the

will

The New York Architecture and
Build'ng Show, at the
New Grand
Central Palace, closes this Saturday.

She did nothing but
hubby and his idea of rush-

party.

roast the

lights

evening, but

Jolo.

Bob Albright sails for Europe Saturday to fulfill contracts in England,
opening at the Metropolitan, London,
June

1

2.

Kate Klinore and Sam Williams
have a new act in readiness to follow
their

Army."

one,
"An Irregular
The "Army" turn will be pre-

present

sented by the couple over the United
time next season. To follow that "The
Parson and the Cook" will become
known. Miss Ellnore wrote it.
Mr.
and Mrs. Williams will take their summer vacation until August when they
play Brighton Beach, opening the '11'12 tour Labor Day.

VARIETY
ALHAMBRA.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
doubtful if the forthcoming
Milwaukee saengerfest will have anything on this week's bill at the Brighton Theatre in point of vocal numbers.
There is enough singing to
round out a dozen programs.
Charlotte Ravenscroft (New Acts)
started and the vocal climax was
reached when Emma Carus coaxed the
audience to sing the chorus of a popular song, ani the finale arrived when
the comedy chap of Laypo and Benjamin worked in several bars of "Roses."
The damp, foggy weather jarred the
box-office receipts again this week,
but the house was comfortably filled
It

night. Hon and Tracy opened
and drew attention with their, colored
chalk drawings. Will Archie and Co.
were on third and Joseph LeBrandt's
one-act playlet, "Bud," with its slangy
race track atmosphere, was warmly
received.
The act suffers during the
minutes Archie is off the stage. Harry
Fox and the Millership Sisters were
forced to cancel, owing to the condition of Mr. Fox's throat, and Jolly,
Wild and Co. were called into play.
Carleton Macy and Maude Hall Co.

(New Acts) closed the first part.
Though Carter DeHaven was programed to open the second part, Flanagan and Edwards were assigned the
spot and made the best of it with big
The Brighton audience made
results.
them take several "boughs."
Changing DeHaven's place on the
program didn't help the diminutive
Beau Brummel a bit. He realized that
he was in a song deluge long before
he came on to tell 'em that while they
had heard a million songs that he
would offer a few for approval anyway.
Carter did well with his singing and
dancing, but with all that had passed
in review, he had to face the music
when the audience was ready to say
The Brighton regulars
good night.

seemed to like his "Hooray for the
Red, White and Blue" number the
best.

Laypo and Benjamin appeared at
11:07 to close the show and few left
the house, the audience seemingly delighted to find something to vary the
Mark.
song routine.

INJUNCTION AGAINST HARKING.
Cincinnati,

May

The

last

J.

Lauterbach,

of

Chester

manager

I.

The comthat the company en-

Lauterbach from the park.
plaint sets forth

tered into a contract with the Frederick Ingersoll Co., whereby a racing
coaster was to be erected at a cost of
Martin was to receive one$35,000.
third of the gross receipts, the contract expiring Oct.

1,

1918.

A

provision provided that for "any
reasonable cause" and "upon four
days' written notice" any employe objectionable to Martin shall be dis-

Martin demanded the discharge of Lauterbach, a stock-holder
and general manager of the enterLauterbach says he is not inprise.
cluded by the clause giving Martin
the right to bar an employe.
charged.

of

May

the

31 until Sept.

a strong one. Business is great.
is
however, the best show we
have Seen at this popular hall. Frag1

)

,

PATERSON

15.

There were

all

kinds of counter-at-

is

not,

It

son is naturally the headllner, singing
seven or eight songs at each performHis greatest successes consist
ance.
of a couple of English tunes (not ex-

French words
Anglo-American
have been adapted.
music is very popular at present, and
has been "borrowed" extensively for
up-to-date French songs.

actly

new)

to

which

Ritter and Foster return here, after
a nice trip to the sunny south of
France, and enjoy their accustomed
That the couple rewarm reception.
turn to the Alhambra yearly shows
the strong favorites they are with the
habitues of this vaudeville house.
Campbell and Barber likewise make
good, and their comic business though
a trifle long at times causes laughter.
Les Gaudschmidts are fair acrobats,
but depend on their dogs for applause.
They present the same show as they
gave at the Olympia some months ago.

tractions in Paterson

May

(N. J.)

18

with the Ringling Bros.' circus as the

Opera House

biggest, yet the Paterson

who have been

Players,

playing stock

for the past forty-eight weeks, turned

people away at the matinee, and at
night almost rung capacity.
John J. Goetschius, the manager,
has been there in an official connection for thirty years.
After having
tried everything imaginable to draw
the people in, he says stock comes the
closest to being what Paterson wants
in the way of theatre amusement.
John's word is law in that Jersey
town.
When he said he would put
on "The Melting Pot", Israel Zang-

unusual play in which Walker
Whitesides played in metropolitan
cities, and do it justice he said something which his patrons didn't doubt
will's

is billed as a comic
and he manfully tackles the

moment.
The Paterson Players are helping
John keep his word. They put over
"The Melting Pot" with telling effect.
This story of the young Hebrew who
regards America as the melting pot,

French language, as he did the German at Hanover and Magdeburg.
There is plenty of fun in his imitation
Les RomaniB; muof "Padiwhisky."
sicians, amuse by introducing an immense cornet which is brought into
When the man
the body of the hall.

the crucible to make things right for
the wrongs suffered in Russia, is one
that few stock companies will tackle
without trepidation, if they do at all.
Alex. G. Reld is the stage director.
Few, if any, have it on Alex, when it
comes to arranging a stock produc-

James Stewart
pianist,

plays,

made

all

the

to fall as

stage
if

accessories

are

are effective: their bodies are bare ani
colored with bronze.
Salerno calls
himself the king of jugglers.
He has
the usual stock of tricks of the trade,
his cleverest feat being to place a ball,
projected by a spring pistol, on the
end of two joined billiard cues, which
is

for a

tion.

blown down by the

force of the instrument.
The three
Olympians give a series of poses which

he

balancing on his chin.

The other items comprise La Tostia,
Kar Yon Solo, a pantominist, De
Mario, The Comedie Meisters, and pic-

Henriette

Brown

woman.

leading

is

She has been in Paterson long enough
For
to win the deepest admiration.
three minutes, this attractive young

NATIONAL. ^
Business at the National was any-

good

but

thing

Tuesday

the

night,

turning point of the early hot

spell.

A

looks

big house like the National

empty

at

really

a

may be

tures.

times,

even when there

crowd

good

is

Whatever

in.

said about the show, there

is

due at this hall in September, at a
weekly salary of $3,000, with percent-

no doubt that Loew hands out a good
10, 20 and 30's worth at the National.
It is worth the price alone to sit

age over a stated gross amount taken

in the big, clean, cool

The regretted Great Lafayette was

The

Ken.

in.

first

half

looking house.

show was not

at all

There were several indispleasing.
teresting pictures of the lighter ani

GRACE CAMERON.

better sort,

Grace Cameron has once again
taken to vaudeville, after a successful
season in her own musical comedy
"Nancy."
Miss

Cameron

closed

her

musical

show on the Coast, and jumped right
into the two-a-day without any loss of
time.
She will play her way east.
Miss

name

Cameron

is

a

well

STOCK

0. H.

season

24.

M. Martin
Park, excluding

and treasurer, against
lessee

its

program

(this, hall closing

An injunction was procured by The
Cincinnati Racing Railway Co., and
Edward

May

Paris,

is

Monday

31

known

to vaudeville audiences, for since

her success in "Dolly Dimples" she
has been in demand. The reputation
which the singer gained through
"Dolly Dimples" will probably outlive the dainty singer, for no matter
what sort of an act she may present to
vaudeville, the audience always call
for "Dolly Dimples" before allowing
her to retire.
Pictures of the musical comedy star
are on the front page this week.

some very

old; but,

if

one

actress stood on her entrance in

his part excellently.
Fred C. House
and Joseph Stanhope cannot be over-

looked

special

did

Several acts were

appear,

not

others that appeared

known

and the

were not made

to the audience in

any way. A

something should be
used, or the programs discarded and
May Bush and
the names exhibited.
The Didos were not billed but appeared and did well, as did also
George E. Garden.
James and Sadie Leonard Players

sign

board

or

are doing the "Caesar Sees Her" piece
and get away with it in very good
The heavy is extremely good,
style.
as

is

the

woman.

The

piece,

is

a bit

lighter

role,

the original
weak here, although the

taken by Jim Leonard

young chap who does

in

it

manages

to

setting

The
that

had a
immense.

last act

was
v

Mark.

get some of the funny points
The house was highly amused.

over.

Joe Flynn talked and sang for more
than the regulation time, but the patter and parodies must have soundeJ
new to the Bronx crowd, for they
seemed contented to have Flynn stay

on and on.
Chas. Montrell was highly successwith his smoothly running and
very excellent juggling performance.
Montrell is a good clean worker, has
appearance and handles his stuff to
get the most from it.
A blackface
comedian, working with the juggler,
tickled the crowd.
Dash.
ful

"THOSK lilTTLK DETAILS."
Casino

that

Stanhope's

acting.

effective staging.

The program was no

listed

their

Though Goetschius' company is a
small one, it will rank favorably with
any other "rep" organization in the
country.
"The Melting Pot" was given an

The

guide to the show.

for

characterization of the old orchestra
conductor was one of the bright shining lights of the play.
Helen Young was David's aunt, a
thankless role at its best, but she enWilliam
acted the role with credit.
Howatt did fairly well as the Russian baron, but Margaret Lotus (as the
baroness) floundered with the French
dialect.
She is a nice looking woman,
but the part last week didn't give her
much of a chance.

only visits one picture house, what's
the difference?

"The

Melting Pot" and waited until the
applause had subsided.
Last week
was the first she had worked withojt
Miss Brown was seusing a crutch.
verely injured on the stage six weeks
ago. She is a capable actress and has
personal charms which makes her
work all the more acceptable.
James B. Cunningham is the new.
leading man. His work in "The Melting Pot" was superb.
He played
David Quixana with keen interpretation and did masterly work in the
second and third act. Both the leads
handled their long conversations well.
George Manning was David's uncle,
had a splendid makeup and held to

little

revival
is

of

"Pinafore"

bringing along with

the
those

at
it

details of an all-star cast,

which

are almost guaranteed to reduce by a
number of years the life of the man
who engages to cope with them.
The story is that just now Frit/i
Scheff and Marie Cahill are mixing it
up for the Casino management. Kach
tarries a portable dressing room, and
each has selected the exact spot their
movable removable place must be. Unfortunately for the management, the
two stars hit upon the same spot.
The Casino will probably be remodeled to placate both of the actresses,
before the premier of the revival takes
place, but that is a minor difficulty of
the necessary diplomatic relations existing between the All-Star and the
Shuberts.

"

«
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FORSYTHE THEATRE, ATLANTA,
BILLS NEXT
NEW YORK.
COLONIAL
Henry
Co.
Akih'b

&

&

Scott

Bowman

"The Leading I^ady
"The Hold I'p

%
&

Cantwell

Henry Fink
Luciano Lucca
Four Soils Bros.

Simpsons

"Romance

Under-

of

Brady ft Kenney
Rose A James

world-

Four Mortons
Bros.

RiRoletto

Klein

AMERICAN ROOF.

Howard

Howard ft
Ed Morton

Roland West
Luba Meroff

&

Bros.

Brennan

Co
Kenney A

Scott

Musical Spiders

Zlska

FIFTH AVENl'E
Barnes A Crawford
Cook A Lorenz
Eltda Morris

Co

Hollls

Wells

ward

A

LeClalr

Gertie

"Picks"
Ozard Trio
Beronl Verdi A Bros
Barlow's Circus
Bert Fltzglbbon
Brown Bros

All.)

BRIGHTON

THEATRE

Four Londons
"Top of the World"
Dancers

Felix ft Calre
little Gllson
Chester's Canines

Edwin

The Glocktrs
White & Perry
Lane ft O'Donnell
Old

Soldier

Stevens

A

Fiddlers

Garden (11th week).

"SMITH" (John Drew)— Columbia.

hit of the
curtain.
In

— Savoy.

CHICAGO.
(Llna

Abarbanel)

show and received curtain after
"Dying to Act," Wellington Cross
and Lois Josephine were another rib tickler.
Then came the big star, Lillian Russell (New
Acts).
Following her the hit of the show
came to the front in Bernard and Weston
Zrno, Jordan and Zcno were the closers.

—

(3d week).

Colonial

•MARRIAGE
—Grand O.
"THE FOX"

A LA
H.

CARTE" (Emmy Wehlen)

FRED.

(5th week).

(Edmund

lireese)— Cort

(8th

AMERICAN

week).

"MADAME

X" (Dorothy Donnelly )— McVIckweek).

er'a (6th

mgrs.

<

Roae

Stuhl

)— Illinois

(13th week).

•

(Charles

Cherry)— Pow-

Scheffi— Lyric

(Frltzl

week).

VICTORIA

CO"— Auditorium

week).

"YIDDISH" REP (Jacob

P.

Ryan A

Richfield

Exposition Four
Warren
Myers.

ft

Adler)

SUMMER

keeping

"The

will besont postpaid to any address
United Htatos or Canada for June, July and
August for one dollar.

Record Minstrel and Vaudeville Team
of the World.

FOX - WARD
1IKI.D

OVER THIS WEEK

(May 22)
Avenue Theatre.

Kelth-I'roctor^s Fifth

at

LAYPO
BENJAMIN
AND

ONE BIG
SCREAM
At the

Is

undoubtedly
In

the hands

Ollle Whites
of his brother

makes one

of the best of Its kind in vaudeville.
Billy Van and the Beaumont Sisters
cornered the comedy hit with no trouble at
The surprise of the program turned out
all.
I

be Jlmmle Lucas, who played here some
years ago In a musical production. Lucas was
to

Hazel Davis, formerly of Davis and Gilroy,
has signed to handle the soubret part for the
Charles
Howard show next season. Miss
Davis was until recently a member of Sternad's

"Napanee"

act.

The Julian closed Its stock season
and went
to
pictures
for
the

week
summer.

last

business increases under the new
the stock will be abandoned and pic-

lures kept

In.

The proceeds of a benefit performance of
"Maggie Pepper" will go to the treasury of
Cud's Hill Center, an organization formed to
look after sick and crippled children.
The
performance
June 8.

will

be

given

at

the

Illinois

The Imperial closed last Sunday night for
summer and the management announces
when the house reopens there will be a

the
that

change of policy from stock

to popular priced
road attractions.
This week marks the termination of the en-

gagement of "The Fox"
to be

dark

Ethel

ance

Iti

for

at

the Cort, which

gives her last perform".Mid-Channel" tonight at the Black-
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"STILL SINGING
-ROSES'

—

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

New Bri|Moi
Theatre

well applauded before and after.
His routine
calls for laughs and he got them
plenty of
them. Jlmmle should keep his double act
shelved, for "Jlmmle Lucas, single" could
wade through any bill If given the proper
spot.
As for Delia Fox, she seemed to be
well
known and well liked. With Lillian
Russell at the Majestic and Delia Fox at the
American, the old timers are having something to talk about out here, too.
It Is evident that Delia can return here any time
and bring home the bacon. Tops, Topsy and
Tops were handicapped in position, but nevertheless made a good opener and started the
show going nicely. Lancton-Lucler and Co.
commenced with a rush, but slowed down
near the close, still receiving enough laughs
to satisfy.
The Musical Courtiers added a
little touch of variety with some classy Instrumental music and the Krcmka Brothers
closed the program with some of the best
tumbling seen at the house In months. The
topmounter Is exceptionally fast.
WYNN.

io0

In the

The;

Visitor"

masterpiece, and

— Haymar-

84,000 OFFICES IN

SUBSCRIPTION SI
VARIETY

Schaoffer.
—-Easily
the

prosecuting attorney will never fill the bill.
Nevertheless, White carried him through by
the attention centered on himself.

(2d
(1st

"QUEEN OF THE MOULIN ROUGE — Crown.
"UNCLE TOMS CABIN"— National.
"NEXT" (Helen Lowell) —Garrirk (1st week).
"HER HUSBANDS WIFE"— Imperial.
sonn

Lyona

SOUTH DEARBORN STREET
Phone 4401 Central

policy,

&

Circuit).

slightly

week).

(7th

MLLE. HOSITA"

"VESTA

Llnlck

lines, the honors were divided nearly evenly
between Jlmmle Luca, Belle Baker, Billy Van
and the Porter White act. with the latter
White had
in the lead if anything.
to win his own battle, however, for the new

>.

"SEVEN SISTERS"

(Jones,

Orpheum

since the
Orpheum Circuit undertook to supply the atWhile Delia Fox successfully headtractions.

Fl X-1T " — "hi. a K <» «
H. (2d
week).
"(5KT
RICH QUICK
WALLINGFORD"
Olympic (27th week).

"LITTLE MISS

agent,

;

show the American has housed

best

"MAGGIE PEPPER"

36

Provided

1

Carpenter ft Grady
Hill. Cherry ft Hill
Aerial Smiths
Pauline Walsh

agent,

Circuit).
Even the weather Monday afternoon seemed to favor the return of
Lillian Russell to the varieties.
During the
early morning it rained hard, but Just about
noon, stopped. although the sky remained
cloudy and stopped all the Chicago fans from
taking to the ball park. The Majestic was
crowded to the doors long before the curtain
rose for the opening act.
The show run like
wildfire right from the start, and the speed

ket.

Carle Stowe

S

Little Billy

;

HAN FRANC'INCO.
"THE HOCSE NEXT DOOR" (stock) — Alrazar.
"THE REJUVENATION OF AUNT MARY'

er'!

BOSTON.
KEITH

—

Orpheum

B. Glover, ma;r.

was held to the close, with the exception of
one or two dull spots. Louise Stlckney's Dog
and Pony held the opening position, and
pulled down a goodly share of applause.
In
the next position Corcoran and Dixon, two
blackface comedians, had a rather hard time
until they got started.
Then the going was
mighty easy. Zavltzky'a Russian
Dancers
were slated for "No. 3" and passed, after
making a lot of noise and doing a few whirls.
George Welch and Rosa Crouch, in the next
spot, were a solid laughing hit.
Gerald Griffin & Co., In a sketch, became the laughing

(May Robaon)

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:

CHICAGO
_^_

I

MAJESTIC (Lyman

BOSTON
"THE COMMITTERS"— Park (16th week).
"THE RED ROSE" (Valeska Suratt)— Tr.>tnont (Aral time).
THE LOVE KISS"— Shuhert (2d week).
DR. DE LUXE" (Ralph H>rz> — Colonial (2d

Co.

Hawaiian Trio
J. C Nugent A Co.
Frank Morrell
Three Escardos

cmn»«

L

(24th

—

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITHS

(1st week).
Place
Irvlnff

STOCK — Academy.
STOCK (Corse Payton) —Grand O. H. (4th
SPOONER STOCK— Metropolis (Hth week).
STOCK— West End (5th week).
"THE CONCERT"— Bclascos (36th week).
"THE HEN PECKS"— Broadway (17th week).
THE PINK LADY"— New Amsterdam (12th
week).
"THE SPRING MAID"— Liberty (23d week).

."i

Truly Shattuck

—
Casino
GERMAN—

"MADAME SHERRY"

HENDERSON'S.

«

Representative

week).

Saunders
ft

jo™ j

M, INC. FORD —Co-

ft

Excella ft Franks
Four Harmonists
McCrea ft Levering

Melody Monarchs
HayHayward ft
(Others to

ft

Pepino
Shrlner

Lolo
Glen Ellison
Joe Jackson

ft

Kingsbury

Lillian

&

Sully

Rice.

IN

VARIETY— Winter

Valentine 6 Bell
Azakl Brothers
Welt Trio

ALHAMKRA

\V A

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

week).

Six Steppers

Manikins

Work & Ower
Musical

•PINAFORE"

PLAYS

Percy Knight
Ward ft Curran
Snyder ft Buckley

Ed-

(1st

)

han's (40th week).

Man"

Tannen

Square

MAN THINKS" (John Mnaon — Nazlimiva'i (12th week).
"EVERYWOM AN"- Lyric (Hth week).
•EXCUSE ME" —Gaiety (16lh week).
FOLIES BERGERE— (6th week).

"AS A

(May 29)

CORRESPONDENCE

YORK.

COUNTRY GIRL"— Herald

"CET RICH QUICK

Eddie Foy
Haines ft Vldocq
"Devil. Servant and

'

Lydta Harry

ft

&

HAMMERSTEINS

OKPHEI'M

Flanagan
wardH

&

Moore
Eugene Trio
The Kelto»yj

Bros.

McKay

Fields

Carroll

Olive Hrlsro

.Jewell's

Co.

Montgomery

Aurora Troupe
Hal Merritt

Julius

ft

Brothers

Weston.

Co.

•A

w<ek).

Harry Tlghe

Great Howard
Fields & Lewis

La Toy

NEW
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SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

MontKom
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&

Miller

Wilfred

WEEK

NEXT WEEK
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Busing,
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dier"

probabilities are that this theawill lie closed for a while.
From all accounts, Hurry Sophus Sheldon,
the Chicago author of "The Havoc" and other
equally well-known plays, Is going to be some
busy person this summer, notwithstanding the
announcement that he Intends to hide himself
away In the seclusion of Fox Lake. In addition to writing a brand new play, the playwright proposes to reconstruct several other
of his dramas.
These include "Children of
Fin," which Is to bo rechrlstened as well as
rewritten "Children of Men" and "A House
Divided." He also has ready for production
a four-act comedy entitled "Propriety."

chronicled here of Thomas I.
at St.
Anthony's Hospital.
well known among theatthe "old school" by reason of
having been treasurer of the Chicago Opera
House during the regime of fhe late David
Henderson. Fltzpatrlck resided at 4018 West

Tho death

Fltzpatrlck.

is
19,

Tho deceased was
rical

a

BIXLEY and FINK

Rossiter's

Will

K

E IM'S

F?

THE ORIGINAL CARUSO OF VAUDEVILLE it

"MAYBE YOU THINK

Comic "Hit"

now members

"The Chocolate

of

According to a statement reported
the

Sol-

csmpany.

cmunuted from tho
Llnlck

Jones,

Aaron

offices of

&

have

to

Jones,

J.

Schaeftr combine

will
to their string of vaudeville theatres within the next year.
They are said to
have an option on a desirable site on Monroe
street and In close proximity to State stieet.
The deal is expected to be closed In time for
an early breakrng of ground for the proposed

add unolher

In addition to the Mabel and Thlrty-flrst
street theatres, Manager J.
Matthews ot
the l'antages offices announces twelve consecutive weeks of summer park bookings.

C

street.

As a resultant effect of the recent closing of
"Merry Mary" at the Whitney Opera House,
Is dark, and will probably remain

that theatre

so until late In the summer, unless the owner
Is successful In securing n sultahlo new show
for an earlier opening.
It Is understood that
the owners of "Merry Mary" contemplate
sending that attraction on the road early next
season.

recent star of the "Merry
ut the Whitney, will return
vaudeville under the booking management

Sophie Tucker,

"CJypsy Love" Is produced next season
at the Colonial, the cast is likely to Include
Forrest Huff and his talented wife. Frltzl Von

of a clean, healthy condition
of the teeth. Did you ever
realize that your mouth was
the gateway of your body and
that the teeth are the guards in

the gateway ?

Do you know

that one's health

is

than his teeth ?

never better

It is

a fact,

LISTEN I

When

ACADEMY (Tom Carmody, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.).— First half, Hasel Rice; Italian
Grand Opera Quartet; The Coltons; Alberto.
Last Half: Harry Houton Co.; Chris Lane;
Lady Cat men; Leone & Inman.

L

Wolfe Gilbert

Hickman A. Barrlscale, show a new sketch
this week, vastly superior to their first week's
offering;
Tom Waters went over evenly;
Hoblodllln gave tho program a great send-off.
At the Market

St.

theatre,

a performer

14,

name of Vivian, who does a barrel
act. had a run-in with the stage
Vivian was on the stage doing his act
and called off stage for lights. The electrician, Henry, obligingly gave hlrn light.
Vivian,
not satisfied, called for more light.
Henry gave him more. Vivian did not notice
that all the lights in the house were turned
on.
Becoming very wrathful, he strode off
the stage and landed on Jim Blnkey (one
strike).
Jim called Bill, the stage manarer,
and when BUI found his long-sight glasses,
ho made a pass at Vivian and missed. Vivian
gently poked BUI on the ehln with the soft
by

the

Jumping
crew.

SAN FRANCISCO
By J. B. McCLKLLAN.
VARIETY'S San Francisco Office.
908 Market

ORPHEUM
—

interesting

St.

(Martin Heck, gen, mgr.; agent,

"The

Little

Stranger."

Bowers,

story;

little

aoted.

well

Walters

&

Crookcr, cleaned up the hit of the program;
Five Armanis, scored nicely with excellent
singing, pretty costumes and stage setting;
Hul. Forde. clever English singer, did very
well; William Gould, assisted by Hattlc Lorraine
(second week), repeated their very
classy specialty, again highly appreciated;

side of his first. (Two strikes.)
(Now chord In
G. )
Henry, the athletic switchboard man, appeared, and without asking any questions, took
Vivian by the nape of the neck and held him
at arm's length.
He repeatedly tapped him
on the proboscis until his lights went out.
Tho manager then ap(Three strikes).

of Lee Kraus.

Sam

Baerwitz, a former booking agent

Chicago

of

offices

William

Morris,

-in

YES!

Inc.,

general manager of the now
National Theatrical Corporation of
.Amerlcu, has been granted a booking license.

and

We

ALL BOOKED 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912-13

are

recently

Western— Orpheum Circuit— United Time

d< funct

Among

There is urgent need

;

—

Mary" company
to

the

When

HAPPY," By

Bros.

direct.).

In recognition of the entertaining qualities of
(Miss) Flo Jacobson, of the Ted Snyder Company, she was recently presented with a gold
handled umbrella by the committee in charge
of the Heal Estate Show at the Coliseum,
where she sang dally.

I'M

LA SALLE (Abe Jacobs, mgr. agent, W. V.
M. A.). Mabel Valentine Mooree; O'Rourke &
O'Rourke; Nelson Davis; Wells Bros.; Zlcglcr

playhouse.

folks of

Congress

IVI

(

FOR

Chicago "small time"

theatres
to announce a closing for the season urc the
Kesex, California, White Palace, Grand and
Davis Square. Many others have abandoned
vaudeville and will continue for a few weeks
longer with pictures.
the

Just To Laugh -That's All
WHO

HLACKSTONE

(Augustus Pltou, Jr., ingr.
K. & E. ).
Saturday is the closing performance of Ethel Barrymore's successful engagement and Indefinitely this house will be (lurk.
The McKee-Rankln ciiKagement is off for the

—

19th Year

?

HANK M.

present ut least.

CHICAGO

—

O.

II.

(George Kingsbury,

ingr.

K. & E.). Nora Hayes and Jack Nor worth
aro on their first week In "Little Miss Fix-It."
Popular with Chicago theatregoers, the engagement may run up to hot weather.

COLONIAL (James J. Hrady. ingr.; K. &
E. ).
"Madam Sherry" Is repeating her sucLlnu Aharlmnell
has gone on a vacation and Is succeeded this
week In the title role by Ada Meade. It Is
understood that there will be a new star
weekly In the piny during Its present engagement.
("OUT (Sport Herrmann, mgr. Shubert).
The final week of the present engagement of
"The Fox" In this city. No succeeding attraction announced.
GAHKICK (W. W. Freeman, mgr.; Shubert)
Rider Johnson Young's new play. "Next,"
has succeeded Sam Uernnrd. The engage-

—

cess of early in the season.

VIOLA

T.

;

the

numerous bacteria of the mouth

befin to multiply, due to unclean conditions rendering the mucous membrane
susceptible to specifio fever germs,
you swallow these germs every minute

and infect your digestive organs.
wonder stomach troubles result.

No

If you are seeking good health the FIRST
thing to do is to keep your mouth in
hygienic condition— disinfected with tho

well-known mouth antiseptic :

SDZDDDNT
used for this purpose for over 63 years.

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER
OR

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE

—

ment

is

indefinite.

GRAND O. H. (Hnrry Askln. mgr.; Shubert).
There seems to be no cessation In the
success of "Marriage n la Carle." The magnitude of the business to date warrants the assumption that Emmy WVhlcn and her merry
company will be here until the close of the
regular season.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. & E. ).—
Rose Stahl Is on her twelfth big week and is
likely to conclude the present regular season
of this house.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt & Gazzello. mgrs. ).—
This house closed with "Tho Servant In the

found

in

many

dentifrices, gives the

teeth a beautiful lustre.

LYRIC (Lawrence

Anhalt, mgr.; Shuberts).
Scheff opened her Chicago season In
tho Victor Herbert operatta, "Mile. Roslta."
Monday night.
OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer. mgr.; K. & E. ) .—
For more than n half of a year. "Got Rich
Oulck Walllngford" has held forth. There is
every Indication that the attraction can remnin throughout the entire summer.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.; K. & E. ).—
Charles Cherry as the star of the Daniel

— Frltzl

Frohman production
here

without

any

of

"Seven

noticeable

Sisters" still
falling off of

HAYMARKET (Col. Roche, mgr.; S. & II).
-Jacob P. Adlor and his "Yiddish" company
will begin a week's engagement nt this house
beginning next Mumliiv.
M< VICKERS (Litt & Dingwall, mgrs.; K. &
E.
"Madam X," with Dorothy Donnelly as
the featured player will start on the last week
)

Monday.

Toilet counters the

World over

ROUTE

House," and will remain dark until August 15.
when It will reopen with popular-priced traveling attractions.

business.

Free from the harmful ingredients

JACK BEA6LEY

—

The Aborn Opera Company

next attraction.
ST1IDEHAKER (George

will

K.

&

E.

).

— Dark

"The

Ade
Will

Davis,
o'

th"

Providence.
10 Majestic, Chicago.
17— Mon., Tue., Wed., Chicago.
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—Orpheum.

H
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Winnipeg.
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.'51

.Jan.

7

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
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Mar.

Keith's,
Keith's,

Orpheum,
Orpheum,
Orpheum,
Orpheum,

Mar. 21
Mar. .'51

!»
IT
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_'

I

San Francisco.
Oakland.
Oakland.
Lot Angeles.

Okla.

St. Louis.
Indianapolts.

Columbia,

17

Orpheum San Francisco

Deo.
Dec.

Bliss,

.*'.

1<>

Nov. 26

Di'C.

Ranch,

—
—
—

Mar

.'!

101

—Orpheum, Sail

Lake City.
-Orpheum, Denver.
Orpheum, Lincoln, Nebr.
4 Orpheum, Kansas City.
II
Orpheum, Dei Moines,
18 Orpheum, Sinus City.
'IT.
Orpheum, Omaha.
Orpheum, Milwaukee.

Travel

mgr.;

Apr. 7
Apr. 11
Apr. 21

Cincinnati

Mary Anderson,

Louisville

Evansville, ind.

Orpheum, Memphis.
Orpheum, New Orleans.

Then BROWN'S BUNGALOW, Riverside,

Wisp"

22.

When answering

Paul.

Orpheum, Los Angeles.

Dee.

Jan. 14
Jan. 21
Jan. 2.N

be

the
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:*— Keith's,
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Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
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Oct.
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ONE OF THE FEW ARTISTIC "HITS"
»»

IN

VAUDEVILLE

and
ALEXANDER
They Know

GOOD SONGS when

they

HEAR THEM-the ANSWER

IS

WILL ROSSITER'S ONLY

"

"Someof These Days," "Peek-A-Boo, Mr. Moon

At

AMERICAN

that
but

that

Henry had

Just

fixed

It

WEEK

shows

AXEL CHRISTENSEN
CZAR OF RAGTIME

H. Gorman, special agent of the Labor Commissioner's office, reporta that all the vaudeville agents In San Francisco must have a license or quit business. He says that Ike
Cohen, who has been booking In a small way,
will not take out a license, and has promised

LAYING
SHOW.

to stop.

Andrews opened with her Trio at the
Empress last week and was very successful.
It Is a high-class operatic singing act.
The
opening at the Empress marks the beginning
of
their season.
With Miss Andrews are
Henri Gunson and Arthur Bergess.

The Recs Trio opened at the Odeon Cafe,
for an indefinite engagement
This Is an
Australian act, musical and equilibrist, featuring La Petite Laurie, considered one of the
best child equilibrists ever there.

La Rose,

late of the La Rose Bros., has
the Garden theatre at San Jose and
run vaudeville Saturday and Sunday
Mr. La Rose will play seven acts,
and come to San Francisco every week to select from the "pop" houses here.
He also
states he will open the opera house at Watsonvllle and play vaudeville there for two
nights a week.

taken
will

night.

EIM-TIOIM
Open For
Bookings

22)

Al DITOKH M, CHICAGO, with VE8TA VICTORIA'8 BIG VAUDEVILLE
FOLLOWING FOl R OTHER PIANO ACTS, BUT STILL MAKING GOOD.

Tom

Kelley, the popular San Francisco
was held up by two highwaymen as
an Eddy St. car on his way home after
the night show, 16. 'Tom was hit over the
eye with some sort of an Instrument and

singer,

he

left

rendered unconscious. He Is confined to his
bed, but expects to be out In a few days.

Winnie Baldwin, character soubret, opened
at the Odeon Cafe. 16.
Miss Baldwin has
Just returned from Honolulu, where she played
a very successful engagement
Barrett and Earle are booked to play a
return engagement over Pantages time, opening at Spokane, 28.

!

13.

town

for a few days on
business and visiting with his old friend and
pal, Mose Joseph.
Arthur has charge of Bert
Levey's booking office at Los Angeles. He
reports things very good In the southern town.
Is

In

there.

he still stands pre-eminent In the hearts o
Oakland's music lovers. Not one of last sea
son's bands succeeded In winning the affec
tlons of the people aa did Conway In th'
memorable season of 1909.

Sothern and Marlowe at the Greek theatre, Berkeley, 16, created a furor.
They presented "Macbeth." Over two hundred people
were on the stage. Prices were $1.60, 91 and

Arthur Don

In

The announcement that Patrick Conway'
Band had arrived, coupled with the fact tha
ideal weather prevailed, served to pack spa
clous Idora Park with the largest 8unda;
crowd this season. When smiling Conwa;
stepped Into the shell. It was the signal fo
and enthusiastic applause. Althougl
loud
Conway did not visit Idora Park last season

SPECIAL NOTICE: Axel Chi istensen is director-owner of the well-known Chrlstensen School of Popular Music, located In Chicago. New York. St. Louis, Detroit, Cincinnati, etc., where ragtime piano playing Is taught In ten to twenty lessons either by mall
or personal Instruction.
Write for free booklet, addressing CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL
OF POPULAR Ml SIC, Main Office, 2526 South Western Avenue, Chicago.

Nellie

16,

(May

They have signed a contract with the West
ern States Vaudeville Association to place th

for

him.

Al

AND BIO SUOCES8

ThatCarolina Rag"

nnd asking what was the matter, was
Vivian had complained about his

pnirt'tl

liKht,

[f

New
"Clean-Up"

U8IC HALL, CHICAGO, THIS
BIO REOIPTION

told

And the

(Diet)

The Old Louvre Cafe has been remodeled
and Is about ready for business. The management Intends playing vaudeville In competition with the Odeon and Portola- Louvre.

Harry Corson Clark says he
leave for Australia and India.

will

short I:

Placing a revolver at his head, Margare
Barry, Interpreter of Ibsen, Maeterlinck, am
other modern dramatists, compelled James H
Fltzpairlck, her former husband, to sign ai
order on his attorneys for the return of let
ters that passed between them.
Madam Barry, who has earned a country
wide reputation as a reciter and an exponen
of classic dances, sued Fltspatrlck for dlvorc
In the Alameda County Superior Court fou
years ago, alleging a long list of cruelties 1
her complaint. Fltspatrlck, who Is a theat

NTION!

I!

Empress of Elegant Equestrianism, and accompanied
by ber 18 KARAT GOLDEN HORSE, Golden Dog and

MAUDE WULFF

Garland Doves, just concluded

TWELVE WEEKS suc-

cessful engagement at the NEW YORK HIPPODROME.
The BIGGEST AND MOST EMPHATIC HIT THERE.
Read what the Manager, MR. JOHN B. FITZPATRICK,

says.

MAUDE WULFF, New

York Hippodrome. New York City.
"New York Hippodrome, New York City, May 16th, 1911.
Madame:— Your "18 KARAT GOLDEN HORSE AND DOG" act with which you have recently closed a 12 weeks* engagement at the New York Hippodrome is one of the
MOST ARTISTIC EQUESTRIAN NOVELTIES THAT I HAVE EVER WITNE8SED. The Climax of your act, when a red. white and blue canopy
Is formed by the flight of several
Miss

Dear

doves from the ring tank to a perch over the centre of the ring. Is a feature that elicited the unstinted praise of the ladles and children
Wishing you the infinite success which you deserve, I am,
Permanent address, care PAUL TAUSIG, 164 E. 14th St., New York.
Respectfully,

who attended

the Hippodrome performance*

JOHN B FITZPATRICK

MABELLE ADAMS, C. H. O'DONNELL
^COMPANY, IN
ILA-LATZIOANC" ("The Gypsy")
YOUNG'S PIER, ATLANTIC
MAY 22
AND AN UNQUALIFI
tt

Opened

at

CITY,

Wtott atmetring advertiMmnU* kindly mention variety.
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THE PORTER AND THE SALESMAN
THIS
bra

;

WEEK

June

5,

(May

22)

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN:

Hammerstein's Roof

;

June

12,

New

;

June

19,

EDW.

Direction,

Henderson's

rlcal promoter, alleged, after aha had secured
her decree, that the divorce had been obtained
through misrepresentation and aald that ehe
had lived with him after the decree has been

Archie Levy reports that
recently Inaugurated at hla
a financial auccesa.

The Song Hit
of the Show

as the strong man
the affinity
In the proceedings attendlag their divorce, figured In
the dlapute between Pltspatrlck and his wife,
which took place at the Riverside Hotel, Reno.

Charlee Carver,

known

who was mentioned aa
Madam Barry by Pi txpa trick

in

Frank Bacon, the California character achas closed his season with "The Fortnue
Hunter," and retired to hla ranch down near
Ran Jose to rest and enjoy the simple for a
while.

W. It. Daley (Billy) and his wife (May
Nannary) arrived In town last week and will
spend the summer on the coast. Billy la using every effort to help the Labor Commissioner In rounding up the vaudeville agenta.
and forcing them to procure a license.

.

*

The Armstrong Musical Comedy Co. cloaes
engagement at tho American theatre nex'
Saturday night. They open at Sacramento
Sunday for an Indefinite engagemnet. after

opera.

Its

Herman Romcr, one
Alcaxar,

tuberculosis.

of the stage

hnnds

at

TURKISH
BLEND

waa lately atrlcken with dread
The Alcaxar bunch under the

leadership of Fred Butler, stage director, got
together a purse of a sufficient slse to buy
Romer a nice comfortable bungalow and send
him to Southern California to enjoy It in
search of health.

Carrie Weaton, daughter of Mra. Ella Herwaa operated on for appendicitis
week. The operation was successful
Is resting easy.

bert Weston,
this last

The Six Ahmcars leave to open on the Pantages time. They are to open at Spokane
next week, and will play eight weeka for
Pantagcs, after which they leave for Australia,
bookings for which have already been
arranged.

20

Ed. Levy, former manager of the Chutes,
has been engaged as amusement manager for
the new cafe, which will be known as the

Louvre Music Hall.

The Portola theatre people (Alvln und
Leahy) aro going to have a new theatre In
San Francisco. The locution Is being figured
on at tho present time.
Clay Smith and the Mellnotto Twins have
been booked In Honolulu for four weeks, by
the Western States Vaudcvlllo Association.
Thejr open Juno 15.

Get a handsome frit Pennmt (rj x
$2) cf your favorite college—a Avi.vtifMl and appropriate decoration/, r
aressii g room or dm. Given for
2$ of the coupons contained in each
Package of Fatitn.it,

TOBACCO

Johnson and Wells, one of the first acts to
be brought bock by the Western States people,
arrived here last week, and opened at the
American Sunday. The act has a contract for
eight weeks.

CO.

Madam Loyd has been hooked for the I'atitagea time to open shortly. She wiih plated
with Pontages by the Western States VaudeMrs. Weston, the dunking
ville Association.
agent for the hmb<m lutl.m. has added Santa
CrilZ to the Utile.
'om llielie riK Molldiy. nets
openi <l Mm II-. for three ilnys

completes

list.

Miss Marga has been Imported from

New

York, by the Portola-Louvre people, and Is
creating a great don of comment among the
patrons of this popular cafe.

I

I

Tom Mcdulrc. who opened at the PortolaLouvrc Cafe Inst Sunday. Is RoinK some. Tom
with his Scotch ponKH. and pleasing personality, seems to have taken a firm hold on the
public
of
pleasure-seeking
San Francisco.
I.Hst night tho audience would not let him
iro.
and Tom responded gallantlv. until the
orchestra leader decided he had done enough.
Keep up the good work, Tom.

tho regular season.

for

for 15c

THE AMERICAN

v

The Chutes Co. announce thai after maklnit
extensive improvements and adding a lot ot
new attractions, It will open the doors 2 V

additional cigarettes.

Harry Levett haa booked an entire muaical
comedy company for the Oakea Park, Portland.
O. Harvey Morton, the Portland manager, who haa the park, haa been In town
this past week and haa gotten together the
following people for hla mualcal show: Gertrude Eulllah, Ethel Hall, .Mlaa Marie Campbell, the latter being the. feeding woman.
Mr.
McBree and Mr. Livingston, producer and

A

ville contract.

—

and Miss Weston

girls,

Baron Llchter opened at the Empress, II.
and was a big hit. This -ut ir one or iho
first to come out on a Wear rn Slates Vaude-

This because we search the world
for its best tobaccos and blend them
uniquely that's the secret we
blend them to make a cigarette of
supreme delight. Give them a
premiere and they'll run favorites
for many a long engagement. An
inexpensive package, but 10

edy Co., recently closing there. Miss Mitchell
Is preparing a new three-act which she intends taking east

comedian, with eight chorus

which they expect to return to San Francisco
and open at tho Wigwam. Lilly Buckley has
been engaged for the company.

CIGARETTES

Maxle Mitchell, who just closed a successful
week at the Chutes, In her single, waa one of
the prlnclpala of the Broadway Mualcal Com-

the

"Yiddish Vaudeville" does not seem to take
San Francisco, aa tho poor business at tho
theatre on Fillmore street Indicates
looks as though thla house Is through.

tor,

—

The Idora Park Comic Opera Co will close
Its season at the park and go to L>os Angeles
under the direction of Bert York. They open
at the Majestic May 21, for a season of comic

wet k"

"split

Richmond theatre

Premium

Repeated encores to principals
and chorus— hummed by audience—whistled by the galleriesheard everywhere on the streets
the song of praise for

Jack Donnallae has organised the Big Four
Amusement Co. for carnival purpose* Their
opening date was at Berkeley, Cal., going
from there to Merced 19-17-18-ld-SO, Marysvllle 24-27 and Orldley June 9.

the

haa
will

la

It

Nellie Strong opened at the Aloaaar In "The
Call of the North." Mlaa Strong la a new
comer to thla city, and haa been engaged indefinitely for atock.

the

KELLER

S.

Fred N. Tracy, of Tracy and Carter,
taken the Railroad 1'ark at Fresno, and
run a summer show In the Italdcn City.

recorded.

of
of

now

Guess we'll slick around awhile

Next Week (May 29) Alham-

Brighton Theatre

ff

it

It(

PLUMKETT

BURNS

and
HAMMERSTEIN'S THIS WEEK
COMEDIANS AND DANCERS

The
At the

SKNaATIONAL MIT
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Show
(May 22)

Chevalier De Loris
pVRKSMAN

A few weeks open

Direction,

for parks and fairs.
Wh§n a**w*ri*g

advtrtiiemfntt kindly mention

ALBEE,

VARIBTY.

to

In iv

Vesta Victoria

AUDITORIUM, CHICAGO, TH IS WEEK

i

I

(and eon-

WEBER & EVANS

tin'
It

-

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

26

Chicago's
One Popular
Theatrical Hotel

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES

THE SARATOGA CAF
Phone 7167 Bryant

Acknowledged as the
best place to stop at
In New York City.
One block Iron* the Booking- Offices. VARIETY nnd
the Pet Casey Adency.

^^
^
^
^^

THE

PAULINE
Room

Furnished 7
la decorated Inside and out with massive slabs
Mr.
of onyx, and Is u treat for the eye.
O'Connor is catering to the theatrical people,
and knows how to do It.

38th

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent,

didn't

•t'onsul"

seem

to

double.

landing A solid hit. The big
applause went to the credit of
The boys have some
new number and Bobby Heath sent his songs
over better than ever before. Iva Irby sang
the chorus of the Inst song from one of the
boxes and added something to the hit. Heath
and Shlsler worked up "All Alone" In dandy
fashion.
Tne "Monarchs" have an excellent
act and it was nicely placed In this bill.
Piccapital

clean-up

A

Building

"NO HIGHER."

t

T.

Hill

LEONARD HICKS

.

—

A

Lou Anger, who was operated on for appendicitis at the (ierman Hospital recently,
will be able to leave the Institution about Saturday or Sunday.
He Is improving rapidly.
He attended a concert at the hospital last
Tuesday -light at which his wife, Sophie Bernard, was one of the entertainers. She is
booked for a return date, but Lou will not

SINNOTT, Mgr.

Real Proprietor of a

play It
pendix.

Real Place to Live

SSSSSSS: HoxEL GRANT
Winchester Hotel

ZEISSE'S

'THE ACTOR'S HOME."

800 Rooms.

"Dad"

HOTEL

N.

all

WILLIAM

Ml

Theatres.

Powell St*

SAN FRANCIBOO, GAL.

Always woe It—and

EUROPEAN PLAN
a room.

Still

la

$8.00 per

week

up.

$18.00 per weak up.
Two In a room, $80.00 per

Continental Hotel

week

up.

PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA

AMERICAN PLAN

Single,

Ing number.
Turner and De Armo pleased
with their Juggling, which Is above the averThe comedy Is weak. Pictures.

PALACE
Hart

(Jules

E.

—

Aronson.

mgr.;

the

stand out strong enough to hold up the feature
spot on the bill.
The pair have staged the
act attractively and handle the hoops cleverly.
Gray and Travis won their usual fnvor with
their comedy nnd singing, the character woman scoring with her song. Mnrk Davis and
Co. did well with a singing sketch. * The three
persons employed sing well, singly nnd together.
In the duet between the straight nvin

nnd the

the two make a change of 'picture" whl.-h Is funny.
The girl should remain
seated while she sings h,. r verse.
Samson
Brothers offered some posing nnd strength
tricks of ordinary merit.
I'm lev and Abbott
are working Into a pleasing sister team
The
"boy" still hangs to the eh-ir number, which
puts a halt in thq net
otherwise it B a
snappy net and the girls' looks will help them
HouMen and Quinn put over a likable number
with comedy and Instrumental music nnd Gcrgirl,

|

When anwering

PHILADELPHIA

agent.

McHugh). The show average good
week without a satisfactory headllner for
position.
The Bransoms were featured
and their hoop rolling Is well handled and
makes a very nice-looking act. but does not
H.
this

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
Falls offered a trapeze act of average
merit.
Miss Falls Is a neat-looking figure In
air, but needs some showy tricks to build
up the act. Plcturee.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.: agent. II.
B. O. >.-- -Great Kenny; Crelghton Bros.; Bertha A Walter HIM; Starr Trio; Mrs. Eva Fay;
Harry c. Shunk; Heuman Trio; pictures

host for two big
hotel last week.

month

of this cltv
In

Is

no longer

any capacity.

PENS'

MSeorge Metzel.
Agency). —(Savin &

mgr.;

G

Theatrical Headquarters

age.

us
his

(

ORILL.

J.

Newark.

booking agent,

agent. Flt/patrlek
Piatt'
Tost Trio;
Frank Ketiis; Du Cnllon; Four
Pauls; ••hnsslim; Donnghue X- Mills; pictures.
I'ARK F. <S. S'lxon-S'lrdllnger, mgr.; agent
Nixon-XIrdllngeri.-- ('lovelly (Slrls; J. J. Dowling A Co.;
Merry & Anderson; Nadell A
Kane; That Kid; The Pcloquins; Dixon Bros;
pictures

Single $1.00 per day np.
In

at

VARIETY

connected with

BACHELOR HOTEL
AND GERMAN

NAVARRE
HOTEL
Bread
NEWARK,
In

parties

the latter part of this

HERBERTS

GEAR, BU8BT. MgT.

SSB-S4
St.,
centrally located hotel
five minutes' walk of
Rates to the profession:

acted

I'raz.r

theatrical

Edward Shambelan

ROLKIN * SHARP. Prepa

local

Harney (Iilmoie was the principal guest at
"Old Timers Night" last Friday. Dad and
his
iiib wife
»iie will
«ui sali
bum iot
for a
n irip
trip through Europe

Philadelphia, Pa.

$8.60 to $• par week.
Centrally located, near theatres.

grows another ap-

he

the

for
his
ivgul.ir summer
vacation
to
Brldgewater. X. If., this week. He will be
gone until September. Hart McHugh will
handle his bookings meanwhile.

s

Hoot
Within

unless

.Tcffeiles.

left

Opposite the Walnut and Casino Theatres,

8a n Francisco, Cal.
to $•
day.

Rates—lee.

again

Norman

OHIOAOO

Two

t

—

Throw from Broadway

by the day with us* of bath.

-

for

;

Stone's

A room

Phone, 1520 Murray

style,

VICTORIA r.Iay Mastbaum. rngr. agent, H.
Bart
McHugh) -One of the best straight
acrobatic acts seen In the "pop" houses this
season Is the Hedders. man and hoy, who
show a routine of hand and head balancing
tricks which ought to land them In the first
class houses.
The boy Is a wonder, though
he works timidly as If afraid of missing, this
making his work appear mechanical, but he
Is a clean-cut little acrobat and with proper
care will place the act In a higher class.
l)e
Verne and Van scored a laughing hit through
the efforts of the woman of the team.
She
has a voice that rivals Maggie Cllne's In the
Irish Queen's palmiest days, and uses It nnd
her massive build for comedy effects. The
tnnn aids In a smnll way with musical Instruments. Belle nnd Mayo scored strongly With
their singing net, the medley finish being well
handled. The girl could help herself by not
trying so hard to make her voice carry.
Morgan and Chester offered their familiar sketch.
"Caught with the doods" with a fair measure
<>f success.
Chnrles Tucker Is a newcomer In
the double- voiced (lass and made good with
bis singing and violin playing.
Tucker should
rearrange the opening when signboards hearing his name nre used.
It spoils any Illusion
he may bo trying to make
Tucker's soprano
voire Is the better of the two and the violin
helps Ills considerably.
The art should he
he small
itne.
llk« d on
Kittle Ross did nicely with her songs after
s'.urtlng poorly with gome talk and a bad open-

GAYETV (John 1*. Eckhardt. mgr.).— The
stock season opened here this week
Choocceta, the dancer, added feature.
GAHKK'K (Frank Howe. Jr., mgr.; K. A
E.).
Vnleska Suratt nnd "The Hed Hose"
are In their linal week of a successful stay
here.
The piece has enjoyed big business
since the, opening night, the hot weather having little or no effect.
GRAND O. H. (W. Dayton Wegefarth. mgr.;
Stair & Hnvlln).
"Boots nnd Saddles," the
Eugene Wulter piny, is the offering for the
final week of the regular season.
Next week
vaudeville at "pop" prices will be given.
summer

Am, NEW YORK CITY

Every room has hot and cold running water, eleotrlo light and
Restaurant a la carta Club breakfasts.

the Four Song Writers.

tures as usual.

ft 8tk

long-dlstanco telephone.

work caught a

with their well staged dancing number. Work
and Ower worked Just as hard as If It were
winter, crowding In a lot of comedy acrobatic
stunts Into a few minutes' time and securing
excellent results.
It has been many months
since John C Rice and Sally Cohen appeared
lure and their return was made a welcome
one.
They used "A Bachelor's Wife," a
snappy remedy sketch with many humorous
lines and situations, and the two played It In

Bet 7th

A

sit back and fan.
mind the heat and
down in the clos-

Smith's trapeze
liberal amount of favor for
Ellda Morris put over two or
the opener.
added
a bit of glnthree likeable songs and
Miss Morris Is a
Ker to her act by stepping.
hard worker and sends her songs over In good
shape. The Howard Brothers with their flying ban.los filled in very nicely In the next
spot, getting a lot of recognition for Juggling
the instruments. The warm night Just suited
Johnny Stanley's act nnd when he appeared
with the Ice water those in front went after
him so hnrd that he must have thought he
was working a Temperance Union convention.
When Ruby Norton interrupted
was several minutes before the house
It
Knlmer A Brown did nicely
got wised up.

STREET,

"NOTICE THE RATES"

being contented to smile and

every convenience.

and "Nymphera." the latter a series of dissolving living pictures. Three girls are used.
All are strong on looks and liberal In display,
a blonde going close to the limit line.
This
Is
the, strongest chance "Nymphera"
has of
hitting any high mark.
old Idea,
It
Is an
but where the girls arc allowed to go close
to the nature thing, the act ought to tit In.

$1.00 and $1.11 single; $1.10 and $1.71
louble.
room by the day, with private bathroom attached. $1.60 sin*
gle; $2.00 double.
Rooms with use of bath, from $1.00 to $8.00 per week
single, and from $6.00 to $8.60 double.
Rooms with private bath
Attached from $8.60 to $10.00 per week single, and from $9.60 to $11.00

held considerable attention
position.
The Aerial
ing

Professionals.

Handsomely Furnished Steam Heated
Rooms, Baths and

Cottarfe for Rent. Long. Island

New Fireproof

U. B.
hottest weather of the year put an
In business, but those in Monday
night for a little fan exorcise- found It cooler
than on the streets. There was a lively playing show without anything serious In Its
make-up. It was rather hard work starting
anything In the applause line, the audience

— The

awful crimp

The Refined Home for

COOKE and J EN IE JACOBS, Proprietors

EUROPEAN PLAN

PHILADELPHIA

Chicago

of

Manager

99

HILDA

Hotel Plymouth

CAFE—

Maja.
La
I'OHTOI.A-LOUVRE
Spanish dancer; Tuxedo Duo; Tom McGuIre;
Maud Rockwell; Btmm-Boom-Brrr Trio.

).

IROY SElBREC,

ST.

Now at 67 W. 44-th Street

O.

The Genteel Bohemian Cafe

.

NIXON <F
NlNon-Nirdllngcr.
mgr.;
agent,
Nixon-Nirdllngei). -Abdul
Hamld's
Arabs; Four Hawaiian*; Those Four (Slrls
Pete Lawrence Trio; Itoss & Ashton; Wilson
& Aubrey: pictures.
PEOPLES (F (5 Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr
agent. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger).
:>r,-27.
Anvil Trio;
Reeds Bulldogs; Lole (Since; Anna Brewster
Quartet; Harry Fields; pictures.
STANDARD F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr
ag«nt. Nlxon-Nlrdllngerl.- 25-27, H>rt & |{. >
nobis; Anna English: May IBiea<pht urcs
JUMHO (It. W. Hagner. nVgr; agent. Nlvon-Nirdllnger). --25-27.
Hugel
A SvlvesterFlorence Wood fall; Kenny & Hollls; Standard
(

;

tie

Trio;

the

Mxon-Nirdllnger).— 26-27, Henderson & Hen-

TKOcadrHo

(Sam

M. Dawson, mgr.).The summer stock season opened this week
with light business resulting, owing to the
hot weather.
The company Is presenting first
part and burlesque under, the title of "The
Aviators."
Company and entertainment are
below the average, the only approach to comedy being the duel nnd funeral march bit
used mi season In the "College Girls" show.
Meta Hand, a good-looking girl without singing or speaking voice. Is the principal woman
Clarence (SrllTen. Harry E. Wnrd. Blllv Mifflin.

Sam Mlcals, <"harles Allen. Joslr Kennedy and
Helen Ward are the others. There Is n chorus
o' twelve, all amateurs, from their work
The
olio Includes Ward Sisters; Allen &
Mifflin.

advert iiementi kindly mention

VARIETY.

pictures.

COHOCKSINK
derson;

(A.

J.

Patton.

mgr.; agent

pictures.

LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent. Taylor & Kaufman).
Three Langlows; Great Bergeron; Stewart & Marshal; Greater New York
r}°'
" erbcr * Mathewe & Misses Williams;
T.
Miss Eva Allen; pictures.

—

FOREPAUGHS (Miller A Kaufman, mgrs
Taylor A Kaufman).— Majestic Trio:
Young A Ladell; Taylor, Mansfield A Trlxle-

;

agents.

Billy A Maudlo
nett; pictures.

Keller;

Alferetta;

Phil

Ben-

GIRARD (Kaufman & Miller, mgrs agents
Taylor & Kaufman).- 25-27. Laznro Trio-'
Three Delmons; Allen A Jackson; Joe Hardman; Currnn A Milton; pictures.
MANHE1M (Fuhrman Bros., mgrs- agents
Taylor * Kaufman).
25-27, Rastus. Brown A
Taylor; Joe Opp; Warner Bros.; pictures.
GEM (Morris A Ancke. mgrs agents Tay;

—

:

A Kaufman).— 25-27. Morrell A Calhoun
Davie A Thorndyke; Mark Woo ley;
picture*,'
lor

VARIETY

INGL-ISh-l IN/IAIN
"The Arcadians")

(Late of

WEEK

HAMMERSTEIN'S, NEXT
1

*

-

-

MAX HART
'.

*-

Management
COLONIAL

(F. Wolfe, mgr.; agents, TaySehon; Nelletta &
Leonard; Six Jiggers; Emallne;

& Kaufman). — Cuba De

r
i».

;

Charles

c turns.

KMl'lHK

&

(Stanford

DIXIE
&

in
(1

Labcll.

(1).

aufman

-2."(-2 7,

)

mgr.

;

Mar tell

\-

Tlnkham &

Vivian;

(

agents. Taylor \Garfield; Corrl-

'n.

;

<

Leotl-

'harli'8

pictures.

;

PLAZA

(('has.

Hart McIIughi.

Oelschlager. -mgr.;

agellt,

Stewart & Dnnnhuc

Black

McCune; Ciiitki' Itrown \- Co.; Mura Wiln; American Male and Female Mlnstrels;
cturcs.
agent. II. Hart
(li
Hn.lcr. mgr

LINCOLN

:

Minstrels;
Itrown
eel & McMisters; The Sours; pi't ures.
(il.OIII';
(H. Knoblauch, mgr.: agent. H.
Veda &
2"«-27. John Gilroy;
nit Mellughi.

cHuglu.--2r.-27.

MeConne]

awlev;

CItKAT

Muster

\-

NOKTHKHN

llolton;

))ietures.

Hart McHughi. -25-27, Annan &
Lorraine; Four Jolly Itubes; Wngner

H.

rent.

rman;

;

;

Idzle

II.

<W. M. Uerkenr.iiler. mgr.
Hart Mcllugh). 25-27. Tyler Bros

Admont; Two Doobvs;

(iKRMANTOWN

Irene

('has.

(Walter

mgr

«fc

nw; Tojettl;

Madame

CRYSTAL PALACE

gents,

Stein

Sire.

d>

& Leonard.

BOSTON

;

J.

Hayllnson,

Inc. ).— Oiiim.

mgr;
Krosby

;

I

By

PARK
"The

(W.

D.

J.

UOOLTZ.
SO Summer

street.

Andreas, mgr.; K. &
Hot weather will

K.

Commuters."

Business has
the long run to a close.
\eiv good.
Now In the Hth week
K. &
lioLLIS (Charb-s J. Rich, mgr

».

Wayne;

bring

K.

:

1.

Judy o'Hura," with Aphle James. Business
House closes 27. for tin
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(John B
Country

last week
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Fred
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Smith,
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.

mgr; Shub.rt
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eioroe: J.
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mgr
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Wilson: And rso
John Philhrb k
Kalph Itlpley 111 gr
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pictures.

-

OLD SOUTH (Nat Burgess, mgr.; agent.
National).
Joe Parlse; Tho Three Dancing
Oulettes; Irving Joy; Clayton ft Lenney; Evans & Co.; Raymond ft Elliott; Tho ApolloB;
Prevltt ft Merrill; pictures.
WASHINGTON (Nat BurgesB, mgr.; agent.
National). Caroll
Lynn; Henry Lorleverg;

—

—

Harry Rose; Grace & Gold; Vinton
Agnes Marsh; Bill Toomey; Harris

gen

I

{a

t

v

ndolpli

,

,

plc-

(Frank Allen, mgr.; agent, Natlonah. Joe Delane
George W. Moore; Tim
Great Warren
Lillian Burdi lie; pictures.
SCPREME (J. Levey, mgr.; agent. National).
Al
Mariner; Charlton & Jerome;
Minnie Wernell; Hurry Jordan; pictures
OLYMI'IA. South Boston (Frank Woodward,
mgr.; agent, National). Shclton Bros.; Leone
Bclascn;
Mariner; Lillian Smith; pictures
PALACE (I II Mosher. mgr.; agent, National!
Joseph I'esce; The Great LeRoy;
May Blanck" \- Co.; Davio & Ever<tson; Beritby & Mathews; .Ionian & llanscom; Tin
Marathon Four. Bowen & Una; Bernle; Mae
Nash; Bllle Farnuiu; Russell & Osborne; plc..\

t

lll'es.

1

1011a

I

BEACON

(Jacob Laurie, mgr
agent. NaClarke; Bob Alexander; Hen
;

MacFarlane

At the ending of thin engagement Mr. MacFarlane will agitin join Mips
appear next season in a Broadway production.
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E.

Comerford,

The Houghtons; DaTwins; Itll
Bros
Ll/Zle

I

Join

s

,

Welbr;

res.

HOWARD

mgr.

ures

'

Bros;

PASTIME

mini

Fred
Trio

.

Sisters;

pictures.

I

i'i-s

The Vn riel
.\

,

;

Reynolds:

<Sr

1

i

VIOLA GILLETTE and GEORGE J. MacPARLANE
in the All-Star Kcviva!
engaged to play "THE CAPTAIN
FORK" at the Casino on Broadway.

Wh*n answering

;

—

;

OK

Has been

(M. F. O'Brien, mgr.;
Fred Mardo-. -Fray & Fields; Dora
Johnson Bros, & Johnson Ira Kessler;

pictures.

;

x

<

i

Bom bay
I

l<

liios

;

SCENIC. Cambridge (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.;
agent, Fred Mardo).
H. B. Fitzgerald; LaFoy
& Touhey; Voccoll Bros.; Wood ft Meadows;

.

-

GA1KTY

"The Love Kiss," opened Saturday evening
American premier. Well received.
lor
Its
I.eoks good for the summer.

Ronca

;

.

Freil

timi-a

Turner

1

M urray. mgr

SCENIC TEMPLE
agent,

ella

agent.

*

fair

M

T.

(

Utes.
(lit I'll

Schoefell. mgr.;
Business
Girl."

Wol.urn

Mack
Mardoi. -Ruby
Turni r
wy er & Robinson Joe k Me Kay pic

agent,
t

only fair last week.
season.
E.

pictures.

WALNCT.

n

I

agent,

;

<<•

— Rhoad's Ma r
agents. Stein & Leonard Ini'.
lonettes; Dottle Dale & Co.; Harry & Black
Lee \- Lee; Hilly Gootz A Kd wards

pictures.

StuemMg.

mgr.

Alexander,

(Ceo

mgr

Morris.

J

Genla & Polo; Kldon &
Clifton; Theo. Lclghtner; Frledland Ac Clark:
Burke-Carter & Inky Boys; Fisher \ Green:
Chester B. Johnstone; Jock McKay; Belle
Dixon; Grace McKee & Co.; Henderson
Thomas; Harry Gilbert; Seraghan-Lcnox i'n
Monarch ("omedy Four; pictures.
HUH (Joseph Mack, mgr.; agent. Fred
Mardo). -The Four Manning Sisters; Grimm
& Satchell; Golden Gate Trio; Virginia Kel
i-e.v:
Blgney: Bel Canto Trio; Driscoll \
Perry: Madeline Burdette; pictures
SCKNIC, Kast Boston (George Copclaud.
mgr: agent. I" red Mardoi. Billy A Drew
Sisters; Jock McKay; Ab-x Wilson; Roxb- &

Althlnc.

ALEXANDER

(V.

— MeNaughton;

Loew).

WOODLAND

;

Krnusi. -25-27. W. H RodgJohn; Hubert's
s; Valarle; John. Jennie
ogs; The Hunters.
MODEL (Mr. Mankoff. mgr; agent, ("has
Kraus).- 25-27, Veronica & Hurl-Falls; May
iixfleld; Florence Sisters; Dcwarc's Comedy
nlmal ("Ireus.
IHIS (M. J. Walsh, mgr; agent, ('has. J.
Nelson's
Klelses;
Musical
25-27.
raus).
Ids; Dave Cast on.
HltOAI> ST. CASINO (Mr. Jacobs, mgr.;
25-27, Summers «V
Kraus).
(int, ('has.
J
tent.

ORPHEI'M

-

Lee; pictures.

ACDITORILM
tent.

Pictures to close.

(

)

Grc.nwald. mgr.:

(M.

—

CRYSTAL PA LACK. 7TH ST. (S. Morris
mgr.; agents. Stein & Leonard, Inc.) -Marie
RohertB; Trent Trio.
COLISKl'M (M. A. Henn. mgr.; agents
Stein & Leonard, Inc. ).— Dunbar & Fay Frank
Hehrens
Clarice
Larkius; Kindzora Bros.
Kennedy & Malone; Marie Roberts; Omar.
FA1KHILL PA LACK C. Stangel. mgr.
May & Col
agents. Stein & Leonard, Inc.).
llns: Bert & Flo Jackson
PA LACK <M. Henn, mgr.
Edith Stan
agents. Stein * Leonard, Inc. ).
lev:

•

COLONIAL (Thomas Lothian, mgr.; K. ft
E.)
"Dr. De Luxe." with Ralph Herz.
Fair
attendance at opening.
KEITH'S (Harry K (Justin, mgr.; agent,
I'
H.
O ).-- The hot weather thinned out
the house Monday.
The bill Is good. Irene
Franklin, scored from the start.
Stepp. MehlInger and King, very good; Hill and Sylvanl,
went well; J. C. Nugent At Co., good; Antony
Torello (New Acts); Gordon Bros., fair dancers; La Toy BroB., very good; Paul La Croix,
pleased.
Moving film scenes from the opera
"II
Trovatore," with music of the scenes
played by the dandy orchestra attached to
this house, made a hit.
ThlB opened the bill.

and Her Kinks; The Maxims; Harriet Nealon
Prank & Sadie Harrlgan; Fay Nlblo; Vento &
Vtnto; Freeman's Goats.
('.LAND (C. M. Rapoport. mgr.; agents
Norton & Bertrand
Stein & Leonard, Inc.).
Klcardo & Cooper; Leon Trudeau; Vento &
Vento; Tlllle Sangulm; Hunter Twins & SisFrank
Larklns;
& Sadie Harrlgan
ter; Frank

—

mgrs.

Wculoni,

<cnts, Taylor <fe Kaufman).— 25-27. I.oro &
Mells Sisters; Bassalari;
iiync; GliBsandos;
cturcs.

(May 29th)

,

age

11

Is.

A Til KNKI'M
(G
K
Phil Hunt, I'M
Kclley

Lot

and

li

in]),

Nil-

"

;
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CHARLES HORWITZ

Author of tho boot sketch** playing the boat
HI*
vaudavill* tlm* In America and Europe.
record prove* It. Ov*r 300 succe**** to hi*
credit. Including tho** big hit* 'or Mr. aad
C*..
Emmett
and
Mr* Mark Murphy. Oracle
Uave and Percle Martin. Chadwlck Trio.
Room til. 14ol Broadway. New York City.
Phone »4» Murray Hill.
will eoach and stag* act If la Now
P, p.

MAHLER BROS.
SIXTH AVE. and Stat

NSW YORK

St..

A complete assortment at all times of UNDERWEAR. TI6HTS, HOSIERY ami MAKE UPS

STREET DRESSES
GOWNS
SOUBRETTE DRESSES. FURS.
CHICAGO
508 St. St ite Street
EVENING

?end for

Discount* to Professionals Allowed

MR.

Now

Catalogue, No. 5

NEGRESCOU

J.

takes pleasure In announcing to his numerous patrons
that owing to the lnorease of business he has been
forced to move into larger quarters and is now ready
to take care of you better than ever before.

LAUTERER
GEORGE
Theatrical Coetumer.
Chicago, 111.
W. Madison Street.
Embroidered Coatume*. Table Covere. Bana Specialty. Bond stamp*

231-334

• 4 CAST MADISON

J NC6JM3COU

FRO*

CHICAGO

PWM« CIHTML4W1

CHICAGO,

Am.

Bttwcea Michiiaa as* Wabasb

w B*

Man.

Tho Theatrical Jeweler.

FOR BARGAINS. 8BB^INCUBJ^^_

lOOO Opera Chairs
FOR SALE

One Flight

,

W*m*a.

Tor Stag*, treat and
Bx.haslr. Model*

)

Set

TT

p

Can book act* for England. I
two of England'* Leading Agent*.
and mention time when appearing.

HARRY

TAKT,

House
"Gaiety
tlonal).— Burlesque.
George N. Brown; Hlnca & Remington;
billBoth well Slatera; Shlelda & Galle; Blanche
Aldrlch; Hilton; John Magulre; Al Oumble,

other prominent stars.
Send for Booklet.

Second-Hand
Gowns
Far Stage aad Street
Ingenue

;

.

(H. E. Jones, mgr.; agents.

Woekcners;

Sheets; pictures.

(M. J. Lydon,
Davis, Sheedy A- Flynn).— HaBrcnnan; Jlmmle Cowper; Mao BlosBom; Honen & Helm; pictures.

IMPERIAL. South Boston
agents,

my &

Tho Boston Moving Picture Operators*
Union engaged the Columbia theatre for Its
In aid of the sick fund for the
evening of 21. Show was a huge success.
William O'Donnell. James Burke. Harry Rosendorf and Walter Foster were the committee
big concert

t'hnrgo of the event.

.lutii-s

Maquarro
the

ns leader of

will

Symphony

begin his
orchestra

pop" concerts at Symphony Hall June 1.
Conductor Gustave Strube will cease the leadrshlp the preceding night.
.

tho Davis. Sheedy & Flynn
forces, his added the Scenic Temple, Revere,
and Colonial theatre. Unset. Mass.. to his
Both of these houses are for summer
Hiring.
Davis,

.J«-ff

shows and

open

Gaiety Theatre Bldg..

Vaud.vllle managers from all over New
England were In Boston yesterday In response
the call from the committee appointed at
Ihe lust meeting of the new Vaudeville Aswill

In

Present

nre

Indications

that

this

now embrace nearly every variety theatre

New England.
At lie meeting held at 41 Mason street. It.
LnrBcn of the B. K Keith Circuit prel

(5

FRANK WIESBERG, Mgr.

(•ff),

Columbia Theatre

Vamp Shoes NI^IT
mAM.
Stlltt Sffceert tl.M
Sir •• tatalei
am
Seat m rstetsL

Short

that

Mail anJart
ready.

Shoe

Shop
Irt.

New

Bldg.,

York

WEAR SHOES

one size snriller uftei using Allen's Foot-Ease,

It makes
the feet.
gives Instant
It's the greatest
relief to corns and bunions.
Believes swollcomfort discovery of the age.
It is
en feet blisters, callous and pore spots.
certain relief for sweating, tired, tender,
;l
Always use it to Break In New
aching feet
accept
everywhere. ufw. Don't
Sold
sin- s
any Niihstltule. For FREE trial package, address Allen S. Olmsted, Lc Roy. N. Y.

the antiseptic
tight or new

Charlea

A.

F.

Committee* were appointed to carry on the
work of organization and report at the next

Friday, May 26.
those present yesterday were George
Barrett (Orpheum. Dover, N. H. ); Hiram
Abrahams (Portland theatre. Portland, Me.);
J. Lourle (Beacon, Boston, and Colonial, Lawrence); George Appleby (Star. Boston); R.
(Keith's, Bo.ton); M. J. Lydon
G. Lar.en
(Imperial, South Bo.ton); Nat Burgess (Old

meeting,

powder
shoes

for

feel

e isv

.

Moving pictures are successful at the Prin-

the

cess.
Several
"split week."

vaudeville

are

acts

used

South
Jones

Amelia Bingham

will

be

the

next star at

Suburban.

2 o'clock,

Boston);

Washington.

and

Harry

E.

(Potter Hall, Boston); W. E. Greene,
G. B. Toomey (Norfolk, Dorchester); Charles
Monlng (Plymouth); Harry Katze. (Auditorium. Lynn); Victor Morrl. (Orpheum, Bo.ton);
Robert .1. Janette (Globe, Bo.ton); Joseph
Mack (Hub. Bo.ton); I. M. Mo.her (Palace,
Boston): Charles F. A. Smith (Unique, Boston); H. H. Chenowcth (New Bedford).

EMPRESS
sal

Sunday

FRANK

pheum

ANFENGER.

(Frank Tate, mgr.; agent, Or-

Circuit).

Mclntyrc &

E.

— Closing

week

of the season.

Heath; Three Westons;

Ellis

&

Beldon, Chappie & Co.; Conlln.
A big
Steel & Carr; Primrose Four; Vanls.
season, hot weather cutting only the last two
weeks.

McKcnim;

FORKST PARK HIGHLANDS (D. E. Rusmgr). — Ed. F. Reynard; El Cota; Connelly & Webb; Tom & Stacla Moore; Clark &

sell.

Malda Lenh

Hand.
SHl'llKItT

Hall,

singing

vallo's

with

Cav-

— "Love

Stoltz. mgr. ).
Tabs of Hoffman" will be last offering of the
Hhtfhim Kngllsh Opera Co. Cool weather first
p:irt of this week helped business.

(Melville

Sl'UI'HHAN
-

GARDKN

ThaiH McGrane.

In

(Oppenhelmer Bros.)
"The ''ollege Widow."

WKST KM) HEIGHTS.-

"The Lion

anil

the

(H.
10).

-Josey Stork Co, In

Mouse."

HESS.

Robinson,

E.

— Maximo,

mgr.; rehear-

clever;

Leslie

Allle

Hassan, excellent; Noodles Fagan. hit; Hoyt,
Li'B.lg & Co., nice; Phlna. very clever; Kaufman's Cyclists, exceptionally fine.

His address changes to

By
LYRIC!

(L.

Comedy

SAMUEL.

O. M.

E. Sawyer, mgr.).
Co.. In "Spending

considering

— Lyric

tho

a

Mu-

ing

29,

completing reChic" for the open,^i ,4
Is

WK0* antwerlng advertUement$

Ticket*.

Envelope*,

STAGE MONET,

Free Sample*,
of Herald

Book

16o.

Cuta, 36o.

Many

PRINTING COMPANY
DEARBORN STRBBT

PUIPACn
WIHWIOU

50 1

Pre.. Agent Bureau.

Million."

MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.; agent,
Charles Hodkins; rehearsal Sunday 10). Musical Coattas; Carroll & Carroll; Ada Lum;
Bobby Byrd & Carl Yang. Week 14, Brltt

CROSS

LETTER HEADS
Contracta,
etc.

Have Started

ONLY ONE HAS LASTED.

THERE

admission

IS

—But

A REASON

—

entertaining;
Ada Lum. magnetic
& Hyams, hearty appreciation; May Colapplause; Mr. Thornton, of Thornton &

W)>od,

Terry
lins,

Wagner,

pianist.
Bill."

before the present
C.i

short stay

eenw;ill

In

New

workmen
will

began.

tour

Europe after a

York.

Spanish Fort opens
Jules

(INC.)
Gaiety Theatre Building,
1517

"White City" Is being dismantled. The
place was wrecked by bad management long

Henry

PHILIP MINDIL

an excellent

is

VICTOR— "Buffalo

Lnyolle, Impressnrlo of
troupe, which was here

opera
returned

French

the East and Canadian cities had not been up

YAJUMTY,

New
Tel.

York.
3360 Bryant

Cablo Address, "Philldnlm"
I

KEEP TOU

IN

THE PUBLIC

'

I

Vaudeville Sketches

For Sale

the

last season,
Sunday Irom Quebec, where the
will close its season, this week.
He
said that the Benson had been n success artistically, but the financial results In the tour of

kindly mention

Broadway.

28.

company
I>.lm:ir Opera Co.
hearsals of "The Princess

The

"STAGE AND CIRCUS APPARATUS
AND ACCESSORIES"
Phone 7112 Lenox

PDfltS
URUOwJ

NEW ORLEANS.
Great
show
charged.

ST. LOUIS
Hy

HARRY

By

•to.)

East 71st Street
Maker of

LEST YOU FOBGET
WE SAT IT YBT

CINCINNATI

sleal

COLUMBIA

397

on

a

Among

isaa

B*L(2»S)t:

STEINBERG'S

I.

reputation stands.
Smith,

secretary,
read report* from a number of section*, which
showed that the interest In the new association was very keen.
aided.

Verdi;

LADIES OAN

Terk

Tal Mad. *.

21>.

to

sociation.

LAWYER
New

N. Y.

Only those experienced and having good voices considered

of

will

503 8. State St.,
Shopping DlataieL

In the

(Eastern Wheel)

•

„ ^
agent,

_

Conductor Andre

Are

George Robinson

and HARRY DAY.
NEXT WEEK (May 29)

;

Davis,

W*

S) Seukret Oewna.
Atao Far*.

"STAR AND CARTER SHOW"

For

direct).— Stock, "The Rival*."
•MAJESTIC (Lindsay Morlson, mgr.; agent,
direct). —Stock. "The Man of the Hour."
DaGLOBE (R. J- Janette, mgr.; agents.Eretto
vis Sheedy & Flynn).— Great Carmen;
The Campbells; Louisiana Trio; picUros.

Flynn).— The

BARNETT

.

,

MUwasfcst. Wit.

.

HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime.
22 East 16th Street, bet. B'way and 5th Ave.
and All Styles of Dancing Acts
created and staged.
Normal School of Dancing
Have taught Hoffman, Froellch, Marlowe and

CHORUS GIRLS

York.

Girl*."

_
(John Craig, mgr.

BROOKLYN,

117 Patchen Ave..

(4.00

Mme. MENZELI

am REPRESENTING JACK DcFKEt'K
Kindly state where performing

sole.

Former Premiere Dan.eu.e and Maltresse de

Europe

for

MEMEI SHOE CO

H.

IM

wanta
comedian In up-toGood parodlat and

PARTNER, VARIETY. New

Hilly

wood

Open Dap and NlghL

Clever reputable character comedian

writer preferred.

Madlaen Sq

T*l. lffli

PARTNER WANTED

mgr.;

DANCING OLOGS
Short Vamps
leather shank
S5.0O delivered free.
Patent fastening.

T.

J

Bta.

far Illustrate* Catalogue.

WANTED -Acts

Cn VAWtTY. N.w Yorfc

&

ALIDELLA

Ballet.

oreator op
AN1RFW SELLER
mcLixm short
vamp shoes
10T Cth Are.. Hew Terk.
Stth aad list

PINKEY PINCUS

Sheedy

Bldg.). New York
It.
Price II.

(Putnam

Classic, Ballet

mmj samit

•ad

PUTTER HALL

BROADWAY

Get Madison'. Budget No.

ALBEIT

Oreat TarUty

E*..itng Womr.

APPARATUS
ILICTR1C 8MNB

tures.

14 98

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Particular., Address
ENTERPRISES, 628 White Building, Buffalo, N.

(BiciuaJveljr far

STAGE UGHTING

CASTLE SQUARE

JAMES MADISON

Price, all

SHORT VAMP SHOES

3I1W-4_MTMT

at short

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR.
Write* for Jo*
Welch. Jack Norworth. Pat Rooney. Billy B.
Van. Violet Black, Adolf Kink. Fred Dupres.
Al. Leach, Barney Bernard and Lee Harriaon,
A I. Carleton. World and Kingston. Nat Carr,
Schrode and Chapelle, Harry Mayo, etc.
Hour* 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., and by appointment. Phone 4708 Bryant.

F08 LEASE— NEW COLONIAL
MARK AND BROCK

wcrk

laity. All

ILL.

MODERN AND FIREPROOF THEATRE

picture*.

ehoee a spec

64 EAST MADISON STREET

»1

Seating Capacity ISOO
For Full

to Join recognlred light
,late comedy talking act.

N.Y

WICCERY

Remember-THE

Qhica^ffanckJOuc&alonr

nrra, Chair Cover*
inr catalogue.

Addraw Clair..

W.233ST,

notice.

SPECIAL FOR THIS SALS,

San Franclaco Diamond

Theatrical
Boot* a Shoes,

of

CLOG, Ballet
and Acrobatl

made

Made from the very best tin. black enameled, having a tray with compartments for Greas* Paints. Powders,
Comb. Brash and Wigs. etc. Has double action lock, with two keys. Cannot send through mall.

T^«S

Miirfictirer

oc r
MAKE-UP BOXES %e?«/W-

York,

SECOND-HAND GOWNS

MILLER,

I.

Block from Now Pons. Railroad Terminal

ttair

—

In

;

Several of my HEADLINE ACTS for two
and three people, that have been over the big
time; fine for small time. One played by
Minnie Dupree, excellent for ingenue. APPLY

AT ONCE.
Actors'

WILL SELL CHEAP.

FRANK FERGUSON,

Society

America. 146 Weet 46th
New York.

St.,

VARIE Y

June 6th on the "Kronprinz Wilhelm"

Sailing

EXTENDS BEST WISHES TO ALL HIS FRIENDS
-

Opens at the OXFORD MUSIC HALL, LONDON, JUNE 19th
his

expectations.

M.

Layolle

stated

that It

had been in correspondence with the Shuand (hat it Is more than probable he

was voted nothing

than

less

an

artistic

The troupe

of South American pantomlmIsts, stranded In this city, emphatically deny
that silence is golden.

WEST END PARK

comedy has supplanted vaudeville
the Victor.
The theatre is under new man-

Musical

(Jules F.

Bistes.

—

Musical

rounds
the Athenaeum, when Nicholas Weiss and
^x Sallasky, both members of the Dam rose h
chestra, attempted to percolate, perforate
d abrasc each other. It seems the ariisis
or.

rather.

"The

business.

;

ACADEMY

mgr.

Its

came involved

In a dispute as to wiilch wan
better musician.
They spoke of notes,
od and bad. sharps, good and bad, ami (lata,
to good and bad.
The discussion about flats
coming heated, and rising to a high pitch,
elss became a trifle "off key." and grabbed
llnsky by the hair, ruffling his contour perptlbly.
Sallasky, to Ket even, squeezed the
gers of Weiss, who is a pianist, so hard,
at he will not be able to stretch an octave
r a month.
Walter Damrosch, leader of his
orchestra, immediatly upon hearing of
eir digression from peaceful poise, barred
em for a few days. The local Judge, who
led them, ordered them barred, too, in lieu
their not paying a stiff line.
Patrons of
that is good In music are walking with
eir heads slightly lowered since the fray.

e

thllde & Goodwin,
win, good.

Lambert Bros., liked; Hylands & Farmer,
Hoey & Mozer, clever. 25-27. Hall &
Thaw; Peplno; Meuthcr & Davis; Collins &

FORDS

In

favor;

MARYLAND

(F.

fair;

Rillly;

NEW

bower,

Schanberger.

;

(C.
E. Whltehurst,
mgr.; agents, Felber

-

€€

Bros.
Ballauf,

(J.

mgr.

— "Parisian

)

ATLANTIC CITY
B.

I".

(). ).

PULASKI.

B.

(Jack

Tanner

UNA

Harry

Henkle and John

pointed as business
respectively, of tin-

I. II

were

tie

reap-

manager and treasurer,
Academy of Music.

Co.,

(

,

.

liked.

I

Ki nni'ilv

("rossan.

mgrs

Fennan,

ingrs

).

(.1.

Young &

L

-Pictures.

I

STEEPLECHASE PIER
II

NTINES

IVII

mgr.;

very well liked; Five Brown Pros, big hit;
Mabelle Adams & ('. il. O'Donnell & Co. (New
Acts); Marshall Montgomery, very good; Temple Quartet, Went very big; Three Juggling
Bannans, lightning fast
Fuber Sisters, well
liked; Frobel & Ruge, very clever.
SAVOY (Harry Brown, pigr. agent, Louis
Wesley).- Ten Merry Youngsters, very funny;
Mixley & Lanwr, went very big; Thomas Potter Dunn, hit;
Abbott K White, very well
Mimic Four, scored; Italton Troupe,
liked;
unusual work; The Sombreros, very clever;
vciy good; I'ayne &
Helen I'lnglee & i"

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

BeerF.
Shea; rehear-

Flynn,

D.

— Bentrlee Ingram A

;

Stock, to good business.

(W. H. Truehart. mgr.;
agents; rehearsal Monday 1)
<"o.,
«Sr
Stock burlesque, to good business.
PARK .- Boston Orchestra, with Josephine Mustar, soprano, and Hermann K
S.ltz. baritone and comedian, big business.

—

By I.
PIER

YOUNG'S
agent,

;

Albert V oiing, mgr.; Ind.)

FLOODS PARK

mgr.;
Fair

pies.;

&

(Win.

ALBACGH'S

&

agent, l T B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10).
business.
Mme. Besson. good impression, finish
of act especially liked.
Radiant Radio
Furman pleased; Dunn & Glazier, big hit;
Delmore
& Darrell, excellent; Bertlsche,
passed; Johnnie Johnson, liked; Asakl &
UniB., clever; Wolfe, Moore & Young, fair.
.

Whitman

GAYETY

Widows." good business.

E.).-Opera Co., fair businesH.
C.

The Victoria is splitting the week with the
Casino, Washington, D. C.
This policy went
Into effect on Monday and will be carried on
until further notice.

—

Moody & Good-

L. ROBB.
(Charles E. Ford, mgr.; K.

Electric Park and the Suburban open early
In
June.
Each will piny several acts of
v
vaudeville and pictures.

—

By ARTHUR

Aborn English Grand

I

tern.;

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger; rehearsal Monday
Fair houses. Eleanor Brltton & Co.,
10).
pleased; Bertha Walzlnger, charmed; Roland
Carter & Co., big hit; Polly Llnd & Co.,
clever; Zenoz, excellent; Russell Trio, fair,
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis. *mgr.
agent,
Loew; rehearsal Monday 10). 22-24, Kenny
& Hollls, pleased; Hubert De Venu, clever;

BALTIMORE

m

(Harry Henkle, mgr. pro

agents.

nicely;

Innings,

— Average

Four,

W. V. M. A.). Guerro & Carmen, did
Thlesscn's Dogs, clever; Geo. Bandy,
landed after hard struggle; Delmar & Delmar, excellent.
GHKENWALL (Arthur Leopold, mgr.
agent. B. J.
Williams).— Hayes & Clancy.
twins, hit; Billy Trimble (New Acts); Coy
Detrlckey, surpasses many big timers; Cloagent,

ement.
Its

10).

&

the .Girl," scored; Telegraph Four,
Comedy Quartet, well liked; Quality
excellent; Josephine Saxton &
Picks, hit; Al. Smith, passed; Gecr & Waters,
good; Van & Moore, mystified
Cardownle
Sisters, liked; Browne, Harrison & Grey, fair.

Eagle

fair; City

arrange to make a tour of the theatres
ntrolled by them next season, after he closes
s season in New Orleans.
11

Art had

Monday

sal

disgrace,

rts.

(It.

Morgan K

\V.

-Pictures.

»»

VALENTINE BELL
AND

DIRECTION,

NEXT WEEK (May 29) HAMMERSTEIN'S
tfficer,

'hey're In

Again

NORMAN JEFFERIES

June

Henderson's, Coney Island

DAVIS ™<! POLLOCK ^.'c^K
i

ow

4,

Playing United Time. Permanent Address 148 W.
When

1

41 at Street,

r

New

York.

answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.

IM
HITS

COUNT

99

—THAT'S

US

SEE

IT

—

—

CRITERION

(J.

Child

ft

Daly,

C.

mgn.).-

'

Plctures.

STEEL PIER
tures.
APOLLO (Fred

(J.

Both well,

mgr.).- Pic-

E. Moore, mgr.; K. ft E.).
Joe Hortlz. In "Frits in the Mountain!,"
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday; "Fritz,
the Wandering Musician," Thursday and Fri-

day.

June
C.

book
Blatt
urer

H

CLEVELAND, O.
(H. A. Daniels, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal
Monday 10). Zeda,
Goodall ft Craig, fair; College Trio,

Indlanola and Olvntangy Parks, big bus
ness on Sundays, remainder of week poor.

VARIETY

3©

8

—

Atlantic Garden opens for the season.
Blatt will, as formerly, manage and
the show. Bookings are direct.
Mr.
will be assisted by James Kenny, treasof the Trocadero, Philadelphia.
6

The Five Brown Brothers, who are "clean-,
ing up," as usual, are playing Young's Pier
this week.
The act will shortly be known as
the Six Brown Brothers, 'the sixth member
of the team having joined here.
For the
present he Is giving
a cornet solo of undoubted excellence. He will soon appear In
the dandy saxophone line-up.
George Offerman, here for several seasons,
and who Is considered one of the best cafe
singers In the resort, Is working at the Windsor Cafe, and as usual making good. George
Beach, also well known here, Is at the Dunlop
Cafe.

The

general session of the Presbyterian
assembly, which is in convention here, passed
a resolution a few days ago that urgent pressure be brought to bear upon Governor Wilson
(Also a Presbyterian), to effect a closed Sun-

The plan Is to keep
In Atlantic City.
after Mr. Wilson until some measure of success is assured.
The convention Is mostly
made up of ministers, but they were not,
however, all In accord with the measure.
day

PROSPECT
B.
clever;
U.

O.

—

;

phased; Gordon, Eldred ft Co., fair; Clarence
good; Les Montfords, good.

22,

Barnum

A

colored

woman

by

the

name

of

GRAND

(J. H. Michels, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Monday 10). Clarence Sisters ft
Brother, good; Genevieve Warner, well liked;
Allen & Nestor Co., headline; Clare ft West,
pleased; Von Hoff, hit; Burgos ft Clare, clever.
STAR (Drew ft Campbell, mgrs. rehearsal
Monday 10).— "The Colonial Belles."
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.; rehearsal

Mrs.

Nixon started something on the Boardwalk
a few days ago with a tenant of the nifty
Nixon Apartments, demanding that the latter
vacate her lease and fork over the trifling
sum of $60,000. The colored lady handed out
some great dope, claiming to own the apartments, Nixon's Apollo theatre and Young's
Ocean Pier. She added along with other junk
that she was the reincarnation of

S.

O.

—

;

"LITTLE CHARLEY."

;

Monday

10>.

— "The

From

WALTER

F. Nixon.

But from last accounts S. F. Nixon Is perfectly
well and happy.
The woman Is now In the

Girl

D.

Paris."

HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS,

O.
KEITHS (W. W. Prosser, mgr.; agent. U.
rehearsal Monday 10). Chas. Le Camo
B. O.
& Dogs, amusing; Gelger ft Walters, entertaining: Keefe & Dunham, well liked; Jack Atkins, good; The Stagpooles, clever.
GRAND (Ira A. Miller, mgr.; agent. Gus
Sun; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).
Anton Rlnka, fine; Emoise Summers, entertaining; Bovls & Darley, excellent; Smith ft
Weston, well liked; Mceh International Trio,
very good.
SOUTHERN (J. Lasher, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O., Toledo; rehearsal Monday and Thursday
11).
John Fillls, ordinary; Crawford ft Capman, hit; Wurnell ft Nelson, pleased; Harry
Kili'Bon ft Dog "Doc," good.
COLUMBrs (Thomson Bros., mgrs. Mu-

care of the county physicians.

—

;

There Is on exhibition on Young's Pier a
world clock, which it Is claimed tells the
time In every quarter of the globe. It Is the
Invention of Edmond S. Stevens, a man nearing the eighties.
It took five years to work
out the problem and almost three years for
the actual making. The clock consists of two
large dials revolving In opposite directions.
On these dials and a stationary dial are many
markings and lines, which. It Is claimed,
show the Zodiac and longitudinal time. The
clock takes up the loss of twelve minutes and
fifty-seven seconds, which occurs every longitudinal hour (fifteen actual hours), and
which Is made up on the calendar by the occurrence of leap year. The technical explanation of the contrivance delves too deeply Into
the astronomical for the lay mind.

—

—

sleal stock.

PRINCESS

(Hart

Bros.,

mgrs.).— Musical

stock.

DE8 MOINES, LA.
PRINCESS (Elbert ft Getchell. mgrs.).Weck 14, stock, "The College Widow," bi
business.

MAJESTIC

(Elbert

EDWIN FLESTER,

M

"Some
Lyric Tenor

of

These Days"
WILL CAREY,

^BlBl

>»«

Getchell. mgrs.).

—

Kittle ft Olga Jewel
Hal ft Marlon Munson. pleased; Jc
Brennan. good; Youngman Family, featuri
18-20. Clare Rogers, good; Bailey ft Ballej
pleased; Stant6n ft May, clever; "Rube" "Die*
Inson, good; Arnold's Leopards and Panthen

JOE.

feature.

ELGIN, ILL.

GRAND

(Thellan

ft

Prlckett. mgrs.; ngcnti

Monday and Thursday 11
Wlghtman, good; Edith Haney, dlmij:
pointing; Arthur Doming, ordinary; Fran
Mayne ft Co., fair.
STAR (Thellan ft Prlckett. mgrs). Ma
W.

V. A.; rehearsal

— Al.

—

H. F.

22-23. stock.

— LYCEUM
Mrs.
19.

BARTLETT.

ELM1RA, N. Y.
(Lee Norton, mgr.; Rels Circuit;
Carter,

Leslie

in

"Two Women"

large house.

MOZART

agenl
(G. W. Mlddleton, inter.
22-27,
"A Night on th
Mozart).
John W. Coopei
Bowery," well received

—

Edward

;

;

"That Carolina Rag"

Robust Tenor

ft

Woodward, good:

17.

fair;

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION— JACK SINGER'S "SERENADERS

JSffW

Bailey (fourth tented sho
both performances.

ft

capacity,

of season),

Oliver,

ARTHUR

J.

DALY,

Baritone

If

^.mSTiSiSSj
WALTER

BBmSBBlBBHBBSBBBlBBBl

H. DALY, Basso

REAL
SINGERS
Direction

SAM HOWARD

and BURNETTi™
^ROBINSONEAST
LVIINO

When answering

adverti*ement$ kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

3*
PARKS, AIKUOMES, THEATRE MANAGERS. NOTICE!
MR. MANAGKK: Tlio hot weather la now hero and you must have an attraction
that has magnet drawing power.
GREAT MAIN la the only and ORIGINAL MAN
OF MYSTERY. PRESENTING SENSATIONAL SENSATIONS; rHcailnR hlmaelf
from a CRAZY CRIB HKD AND JACKET combined, uacd on tin- munloroua Inaane,
making the release in lull view of th<- audlcm
also THK SIBERIAN TUI'NK
MYSTERY, the nioHt marvelous and quickest cmiipc Unit was (>vi-r accomplished.

THE GREAT ALVIN

-.-

;

May

O

IM

26-26-27,

Brooklyn,

Theatre. West

Hoboken,
Address

SEND QUICK FOR OPEN TIME.
CIIR1H JAUO or WALTER I'UMMEK,

RIGOLETTO

ORPHEUM THIS WEEK

Summer Garden.

Loow'a

(May

N.
Y.
N. .1.

May

:

A Whole

EXT WEEK

22)

SAILING JUNE 34th

(May

Direction

Max

York.

Vaudeville

Themselves

in

ALHAMBRA

29)

AMON

DUDE

KELLY

Wilfred Clarke

New

Gaiety Theatie BulldliiK.

Show

Keystone

29-30-31.

DAVIS

AND

"ASSASSINATORS OF THE BLUES"
IF EVER
GET A JOB

Hart

I

DEAS, REED and DEAS ANDERSON
Some
Some
Comedy
Some

Singing

8

O

if

Clothes

EVANS

"ON THE ROCKS

Presenting

CLASS

AND

BOOKED SOLID

CHA8.

Dir«ctie>.

WIL8HIN

8.

HARRISON SISTERS

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON

"BANJO GIRLS"

Th« King «f Y«*trll«4olaU>

OPEN TIME NOV.

TREFFURT

Direction, H.

1st

(Put Caaey Agency)

E. GARDEN
Those Three Mitchells GEORGE
LINCOLN SQUARE THEATRE, May 25-26-27-28
WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOPHONIST

"THE BLACK PRINCE" "THE CREOLE" mad "THE OCTOROON"
Come and Bee us and judge for yourself.
A hit
FOX TIME-

Playing the

&

Mr.

novel;

George

Mrs.

Mack,

excellent;

Ethel Van Onion & Co., good; Klllan & Moore,
good; Helen Primrose, pleased.
MAJESTIC (G. H. Ven Domark. mgr.;
iiKiiit,
P. B. O.
rehearsal Monday 12.20).
22-2 1. Haxter ft Laconda. hit; Washer Bros.,
good; 2.r.-2T. Hilton & Lewis; Buckley-Martin

Foster, hooking through

(Ceorge

Lydlng.

mur.

).

— 19-20.

22-27.
houses;
"The Sliver King."
large
Mulhi'W Minstrels capacity; 2!>-June 3. Manhattan Opera Co.
J.
M. BERKS.

col.oXlAI-

(A. P. Weschlor. mgr.; C. H.
ingr.; agents. (Jus Sun and I'.
o.
rehearsal Monthly 10).
Billy Wlndom.
It.
good; Stella Karl, went big; Jane Dara &
Co., well liked; Kltlora ft Co.. clever; "Rolfasst.

'uiiiinliiH.

—

;

oulans."

tine.

HAPPY HOI'R

11.

— Imperial

Prudential).
Colonial

(I).

closes

for

Connelly, ingr.; agent,
Stock Co.. good.

season

2"

Wnldameer Park theatre opens with vaude28, giving two shows a day under man-

ville.

agement

of

E.

II.

GALVEZ

excellent;

Comedy
Frledlnnd

Benson, mgr.; agent,

Monday

10).

— 2-24.

&

Loew
Dixon,

Belle

good ;" Monarch
Genla ft Polo;
Buike-Carter & Inky

Soraghan Lenox
Four.

Co..

25-27.

hit.

Clark;

Suerken, booking direct.

PREMIER

GALVK8TON. TKX.

Welch, prop; Harry F
(R. L.
Hi van.
mgr.; agents. Interstate Amusement
Co.; rehearsal Sunday 10).- -Week lf>. Torleys.
applause; Fred Singer. feature; Geo.
\ery funny; "Glrla From Melody Lam.'
1

CRYSTAL

—

F.

RAFFERTY.

—

1

1

1

iiiati

w<

Fretl

P.

Dean,

;

agent,
Boys,
18-20,

2!i

ag.nl.

James Clancy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11). 22-24, Holmea A Holllston. verv
clever; Ed. Wilson,
Musical Husklrks, novel; Flienze Trio,
exceptional.
25-27. LaVeen. Cross ft Co.; John
The Di'lniiinliH;
LeClalr; Walters ft K rouse
Klislo ft Morton.

good;
good;

Hlssett

ft

Shady,

i.J.

wlih

J.

Waters,

iVirli'loii

KohlllHon's

<

III IIH

Is

LAWRENCE

I).

T

(May

When antwering

29)

VARIETY.

"The

.llllle

.'<

I.OS A Mi El. KM. < \l..
El'M (Martin link, gen. mgr.; agent,
Monday; rehearsal Id). Week 1.1, W.
Co, capital; "Spirit Paintings,"
ft

mystifying; Hedlnl ft Arthur, very clever;
Taylor, Kran/.man ft White, good.
Holdi.mis:
Mr. ft Mrs. Sidney Drew; Grace Cameron; Five Satsudas; Motis. Helsey ft Dick.

ANGELES

LOS
agent. C

Week

l.'i.

O Brown;
Vllmos

J.
Donnelhin.
rehearsal Monday

(E.

Weslony.

big;

CIRCUI

Orpheum. Duluth

advertisements kindly mention

for

HEHLINEK

Greene

PAT CASEY

Week

in

iKI'll

Put There by

Next

Season

>

Co.

hilled

ON
ULVI

mgr

Opera

"

.ll'llll

direct

ingr;

—

Norman Jefferlea). 15-17, The Shrler
applause; Little Audrey, remarkable;
Monsey, good. Good business.

Mikado

<

(

;

good

CKI.oltoN

SI'RoPLE

HARTFORD, CONN.

HARTFORD

Parsons, mgr.).— Stock
R. W. OLMSTED

;

ns.

i>|m iih

>

It

C

business.

N. Y.
LYRIC (|| .A. Deardouiff. mgr.; agent. Gus
Sun; rehearsal lot. --Hob Pllzslmmons & Wife,
big hit; Arthur Rlgby. funny; The McNutts.
sal Isfmtoi -y
Eddie Gardner, good; Harrlngli

>

original.

Kdwurds. mgr. ).— Stock; big

C.
(II.

JAMKHTOWN,

i

Jorgensen. prop, ami mgr.
ueiit. Hodgklna; rehearaal Sunday II
Aeroplane Girl," featured; Rh hauls ft It
main, fair; Jos. E. Bernard «V Co. jest go
l.v;
Montiu ft Tlllson, pleased; o I. ('un-

—

EDW.

1

K

<G.

(O.

PARSONS*

received.
;

agent.
mgr.;
(Chas.
Benson,
Loew; rehearsal Monday ,10). Harry Gilbert,
2fi-27,
fair; Grace McGee & Co.'. very good.
Ed. & Holla White; Henderson ft. Thomas.
ACADEMY (JuIIub Cahn. lessee and mgr.;
Geo. S. Wiley, res. mgr.).
25, Richard Carle,
•"Jumping Jupiter."

GOLDSBORO, N. C.
VICTORIA (Caplan & Block, mgrs.

POLIS

Business Representative

business.
line

MIZENER.

Boys.

KRIK. PA.
•

H.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
BIJOl" (Chas.

—

ACME

(H. R. Mson, ingr.).
Wilson Glee
Club, good.
"The Fall of Troy," feuture picture.
Business Increasing.
W. S. HO V ALL.

Harry Hahn.
M.

rehearsal

IRVING COOPER,

bill

Four Mile Creek theatre opens Jund II,
with musical comedy, to run three weeks,
then vaudeville, under management of H. T.

;

KoltlCKS

on any

H

T.

mgr.;

11).Mae-

—

VARIETY

3*
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PAT CASEY

Oirection

THt OROMWELL6'

Report

Pictorial

an

ofra?

Willa Holt Wakefield

wtmr

AGcr/rd
Alio

9

No.

IN

Alio

wrsrop

my ml
THE CROMWELL8,

Novelty. SkilHil. JihImi
Permanent Address, care VARIETY, New York

took well; Foy & (Murk, diverting;
Walton & Vivian, pleasing; Hurry Booker &
interesting; Three Lclghtons. skillful.
l'ANTAClES (Curl Walker, m({r; agent, diWeek 15, Robrect; rehearsal Monday 11).

Conncll.
Co..

—

inson & Hurnett, Rood; Charles Tyler & BeaRcrton. well received; Charlie Harris, fair;
Hesvlns. above ordinary; Kimble
Segal, pleasing; Alice Berry, winUros.

nie

Toomer &
tit.

some;

Flying Dordeens. fair.
(W. T. Wyatt. mgr.

MASON

Week
Week

i

Shubcrt).

"Follies of 1!M0," packed houses.
'21.
Nance (VNell, In "The Lily."
MAJKST1C (Oliver Morosco, mgr.;; Cort).
7.

Week

7,

Week

dark.

"The

15,

Old

stead."

Al'IMTOKH'M
7-1",

Mary

(

L.

Curdcii,

Home-

—

(

—

T.

<*.

(James
;

St.

B.

('.

Monetu
Coogan

Miles

Stnvordale
Co., clever.

A.

Blgler,

rehearsal

Monday

Quintet,

—

good.
sal

Sunday

11).-

Gray, mgr.; S-C.

Randow

;

rehear-

eccentric;

Bros.,

Trio,
laughable
Beatrice Ingram
powerful; Mary Ambrose, versatile;
Frank Hartley, good.

Bellboy

HERBERT MORTON.

Or

— Red-

Kelly

Delose

&

ONEONTA
dential;

— 18-20.

Sun;
ters,

Three
Co..

Cook, prop, and mgr.).—
Janes; Harry Dare. 25-27,
Walberg & Osberg.

R.

&

Pearl;

ONEONTA, N. Y.
(Fred Follett. mgr.; agent. PruMonday and Thursday

rehearsal

1).

Edward N. Hoyt & Co.. ordinary;
Tre22-24,
Musical
pleased.
Ross.
Delia
maines, well applauded; Louise Berlnl, good.
CASINO (L. H. Sheppard, mgr.). Motion
pictures to excellent business.

—

Harry M. Dunham, recently manager of the
Is now manager of the new Madison

Andrews,

mgr.;

—

agent,

Gus

rehearsal Monday 10.30).
Ramsey Sisvery good; Dlllae & Geyer, pleasing;
Dreamers, hit; Edward De Corsla &

excellent.

GEO. F1FER.

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
ACADEMY

(B. L. Potter, mgr.; Ind.).— 24,
Allen Hlnkley song recital.

featured; Nellie Melville, scored; Two Lan
won favor. Bredow & Cooper, pleased
Challls & Mason, took well; Wallic Fltzglb
bons, well received; Marie Manning, much ap
plause; Gilliam & Moore, very good.
LIBERTY (Abe Cohen, mgr.; agent. Gu
Sun).
Bohee & Hycrs, laughter; Clever Con
key. well received; Wallace's Trained Blrdi
amusing; Roy Raeeford, good.
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.). "Run

sings,

—

—

away

Girls."

(John II. Reynolds, mgr.; ShubcrtsJ
— ALVIN
"The Man From Home," large audience.
LYCEUM (R. M. Gullck, mgr.; S. A H.).-

"Thc Honeymoon

Trail,"

well filled house.

M.

Oneonta,
theatre,

Cleveland.

MUNC'IE, IND.

'

mgr.;
11).

COOK'S (W.
22-24,

;

i'layers.

(Ray

Mary Marble

JOHN W. DUNNE

great;

(Ed.
Raymond, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Monday 11).
Savo, funny;
Five, pleasing; Palmer Lewis, good;
& Parks, fair; Jack Harlow & Co.,

;

KM PRESS (Wm.

and

ni Wntomat

Ongc &

CRYSTAL

KENNEY.

MII.WAl KKE, WIH.

Circuit

*

STAR

W. D. Bradstreet, mgr.;
AflHTOKll.'M
rehearsal
Monday 11). Simpson & Smith,
Cue; .lolly LukeiiH, good; Mle. Lucille Savoy,
pleased; Rose Heading, scored.

pheiiui

Fred

OMALLEY.

F.

MAI.DKN, MASH.

MAJESTIC

stunning;
T.

Chip

in Vaudeville

ford & Winchester, amusing; Smythe & Hartmun, original; Kckert & Berg, fine; Mrs.
Gardner Crnne & Co., very pleasing; Clark
Sisters & Billy Farnum, good; "Bathing Girls."

May
E. Behymer, mgr).
fair house opening night.

EDWIN

Sam

THEBES A
REASON

DeLONG.

O.

PITTSBURG.

GRAND

(Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.
(>.
Six Klrksmlth
rehearsal Monday 10).
Sisters,
very pleasing; Burt & Standford.
unique, pleasing playlet; Lean & Holbrook,
well received; Kate Watson, an uproar; Roynton & Davis, excellent; Marie & Billy Hart,
novel; Max Hart's six steppers, nicely; Dare
Bros., great; Wilton Bros., good closer.
FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr.; agent,
Morganstcrn). Clarice, Keller, Grogan Trio,

—

;

—

EMPIRE
B.

O.';

May

KAUL.

8.

PITTS FIELD, MASS.
H.

(J.

Tebbetts.

mgr.;

agent.

I

Monday and Thursday 10).Ruth Belmar. clever; Emmondi
Emmondi, good; Tuxedo Corned

rehearsal,

18-20.

Emerson &

Four, very good. 22-25, Art Raffael, ver
good; Jock & Clara Roof, well received; Ben
& Leon, went well.
FRANKLIN.

PORTLAND
IT.

B. O.

;

PORTLAND, ME.
(J.

rehearsal

W. Greeley, mgr.; agen
Monday 10.30). Buckley

Canine Village, featured; Savoy

&

—

Savoy, laug

THE

ANDERS0N-GOINES
DIAN

When answering

advertitementt kindly mention

VARIETY.

•i

BIG Tl

!»

SCREAM
IN (I)
Direction,

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT

—

VARIETY

GRECOIRE

C.

.

33

NOW ON THE

ORPHEUM

PRESENTS
INCLUDING

HUU
N
UR

CIRCUIT

Mile.

This

Week (May

22) Orpheum,

Minneapolis, Minn.

most

perfectly

t

-

~

1 •

• •

t

CLARE Lambert

AND

"KIDS OF YESTERDAY."
oi

Youth

CHARLES CROSSMAN
tan joliiiidB. Sin k«" i'**.

1

1

• 1

•

Pamirs and Kxpert Man

Williams

Loew Time

Playing the

1

and

"SONGS AND SMILES"

Inclusive Management, C1IKIK O. BRO\l"N.

Tin'

:

Booked by A. E*

SOME OF OUR ORIGINAL TRICKS

A Delightful Story

;

Ii

feats.

In

I

j

>

i

particular

RAWSON

I

1

I

world perform-

those

'»

1

1

in the

I

World's IIHIKl SdlH.I lullll halailcel'S. (ilVKIlil'l'
& Klinina, ;i stalwart m;i n ami pretty Klrl. present
noteworthy performance. Their sketch Is apa
This
proprla tflv termed "The Furniture Tusslers."
duo of iiKil' and expel IciK id iiKk'l IriK artists arc
unliriila
ill
their Mm'
Tin y balance things from
of parlor furniture with a fiuv
a match In a hii
thrown In. The
extra chairs and heavy
h
sketch In a crnlll to tin- vaudeville sta^e and the
inana nemcnt of tin' iirphcum theater Ih to In- congratulated on obtaining t <1 r services.
'Till'

formed and only lady

ing

It'..

AT TIIK OIU'IIEI'M TIIEATEK.

Elmina
the

Mnv

Sioux Cllv Tribune,

Tli<-

I

Direction of

IVI

JOE 8CHENCK

HASSAN

K.

loist s

BENABDIC

Next Season Feature With George Evans' Minstrels

AND WIPE
Jutbi

Jeiiii

New

HARRY TATF'S Co

11

Ciuy

Pit

England
Australia
Africa

MIlltlKIMf;

IISHINi..

In the

York

Mohamadahen's
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the Orient
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Carlton
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I'M. C .Tordnn it Co.. scream; Wilson
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Millbrook Park opens
skating and dancing.
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(John

rehearsal

A.

"lll'HKUM

Johnson, mgr.

Monday

11).

Week

;

agent,

15,

Kills

Nine Hawallans and Mr. & Mrs. William Morfeature honors; Samsell & Riley,
ris divided
excellent; Salvaggi Sisters, clever; ChaB. Keniin, scream.
ORPHKFM (Frank Colllnberry, mgr.; reMonday 11.1 -Week 15, Macart &
hearsal
M uslkalgl rls," encores;
Rranford. excellent;
('live & Walker, pen am; Wynne & Jennings,
Hopper,
novel;
Crotton
LlKhtnlnK
clever;
Mtos.. v;ooil; Kale Fowler, musical treat.
HFNCAI.OW (Keating & Flood, mgrB.).-I-yrlc Musical Comedy Co.
Week
GRAND (Chas. Ryan. itikM. Week 15,
l.'i.

—
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Mullen ,V
o-
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ORPHEUM. BROOKLYN

PACE SMITH

-

Minns

re-

»

and

Minns.

mcr.:

JO

llKilit,

.

Monday

1

direct).

hearsal Monday and Thursday la. 30).
Moid
ley Trio; Carberts; Savoy Trio; Hl.lou Russell;
iinpi r <t Rartels
PALACE ( W. K. (bddenherg, mjrr agent.
Morrls-Poew
rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.30).
Armon & Arrnon. liked; Wagner
\I.ee,
pleased; Vvette RiiKel, pleased; Hod
its .<• Roberts. Rood; Electric Four, well re

(M.y 22

Valcis

,

SALT LAKE.

;

C,

WEEK

Direct >on.

liked;

I, allelic

of

VA.
huaitz,

Si

•'he.-i

i

:

L'

Hei t I.evey Circuit
the Ordinal Oklto P'amlly.
Direction 1IEKT EEVEV.

'lay In K

fir

Thurs-

;

(I.

IT

•

<

THIS

If

Mel.ane. or.x
dinary; tlioiu'i Morton lair: l-'ox
Siimmers.
passable
Peed \- Smitb: ]-:m
L'.'.-L'V.
Mart.-;
Flora Nelson \ ro
T M
J

I

mgrs

Vincent.

IT.
B. O.
rehearsal Monday and
10.30).
Walter Hrower, Rood;
T. reslta,
pleased;
Three McNallys.
Hell
* Marshall, well received; R.
Trio, headline.

(C.

I

.

H.

I'A.

day

HIPPODROME

KI'l'T; liSi )\

.1

Norman
Thursday

Sat

for

<;

ROANOKE.

O.
nigr.

— Stock;

7.

PANTACKS
direct;

«

CKANP
lair.

day.

lllllB.,

«

opening announced

J 7

!>,

ale

RemARTOONI8T
Brandt

M«T 21-24. AMERICAN MUSIC HALL
M«y 25-28. FULTON. BROOKLYN

AlbeiK Polar Hears; Mueller & Muller; Mile.
Anl Hill; ('has. IV Webber; Cartla l)av; Pa-

Madame Rernhardt. The
"Arcadians"; June
theatre Is being used as temporary quarters
for Portland High School classes since the
Minn School was destroyed by tire last Mon-

I

I.

nl'

»«

VAUDEVILLE

DYER

A LAUGH A SECOND

;

VARIETY

34

ORPHEUM.— Lorch

BAN DIEGO, CAL.

(Wm Tomklns. mgr.; agent.
n*carsal Monday 10). Week IB. Jack
applauded; Gnrdncr. Vincent A Co..

HAItUK'K
S-iV
Irwin,
:

—

Hall Bros., strong; Summers & Page.
k<ki<1:
pleased; Edwin George, very good; Blgelow A
Camphcll, good.
(MIAXD (E. J. Louis, mgr.). -Week IT..

Man Who Came Back."

••The

I.

T.

DALEY.

SAVANNAH, GA.
LIBERTY (Frank A Hubert Bandy, mgrs).
Sim key Players, to good attendance.
111,11)1'
(Charles W. Rex, mgr.; Wells' Circuit; rehearsal. Monday and Thursday 2).-rapacity attendance. K-20. McDargh & Sherwood,

Mabel

Huttcrworth, fair; MelFour, hit; Iva Donnette & Dor,

clever;

rone

Comedy

very

good;

& Kltson. novel;
Scott & Reynolds,

(Jaffney

22-2-1.

Km:nn Ellwond. very Rood;
Dunlap

hit;

Folk.

ft

&

25-27, Fosto
Little; De-

blR.

Fusiv; Cliff Watson; Watson &
Nelte Sisters.
R. MAURICE

ARTHUR.

&

(Ehrllch

Coleman,

mgrs.;

—

agent, Hodklns: rehearsal Sunday 1.30).
Burhank ft Danforth. excellent; Goldlng. ordinary; (Jwynn ft Gossctt. encored;
Doyle A
Fields. Rood; Raffan's Monkeys, very Rood.
Capacity business.
(iladstone Amusement Park will open In
June.
Musical comedy will be offered at the
theatre.
Tomlln ft Nelson will have the man-

HOWARD*

agement.

T.

DIMICK.

HOI'TH BEND, IND.

ORPHEUM

(C.

mgr.:

Allardt.

J.

agent,

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 12.30). 22-24, Wlggen A Jennlng, good;
Grace Wilson, hit; Mile. Toona's Indians, big
hit;
Gllmore Sisters ft Brlgham. pleased;
Waterbury Bros, ft Tenny. knockout. 25-28,
Tossing Lavallees; Innes ft Ryan; Murray's
Comedy Dogs; Rorcts ft Hart; Majestic Mu-

—

Four.
MAJESTIC (T. M. Moss, mgr.; aRcnt, S-C.
rehearsal Monday 12.80).
Grace Vlctorlne,
blR hit; Brown ft Bartolettl. Rood.
AMERICAN (T. M. Moss, mRr. aRent. S-C.;
rehearsal
Monday
12.30).
Ruth
DeMar.
pleased; Dorothy Nelson. Rood.
SPRINGBROOK PARK CASINO (Carl W.
Cook, mgr.). Stock, business fair.
sical

—
—

;

—

OLIVER

School

Long, mgr.).— 19. High
Christopher"; 23. "Girl of

(Cary

play.

r.

"Sir

My Dreams."

NATIONAL

House).— 26.

(Picture

Cook.

H.

Kler.

good.

EMPRESS (George
—Week 14, Eduard

Bovyer, res. mgr.; 8-C. ).
Jose A Co., good; The
Herrens, good; Virginia Grant, good; Robinson
and La Favor, please; Makarenko Duo, good;

Watson & Dwyer, good.

BEN.

TORONTO, ONT.

S.

Dr.

COHEN.

Maclyn Arbuckle
(J. Shea, mgr.).
big success; Deno, good; "Top o' th'
World Dancers," novelty; Piccolo Midgets,
pleasing; ('has. ft Fanny Van, clever; Arthur
Whltelaw. Rood; Three Escundos, a success.
MAJESTIC (Petor F. Griffin, mgr.). Musical Plerotts; Lemons. Luzzl ft Meller; Great
Co..

—

Odnmi; Lakala

Lorain; Harry Haggarty.
VONOB ST. (Geo. Mehls, mgr). Farnum
& Delmar; Armlnta ft Burke; Green ft Parker; Leila Canton.
ROYAL ALEXANDRIA (L. 8olman. mgr.).
Second week Lyman H. Howe's Picture

—

PRINCESS

mgr.).— "Mme.

B. Sheppard,

(O.

Sherry."

GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).— "Father
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).— Rose

and

the Boys."

"London

dcll's

STAR (Dan

Belles."
Pierce, mgr.

F.

Sy-

).— "High Roll-

HARTLEY.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
BELASCO (W. 8. Taylor, mgr.).— Stock.
Large houses.
NATIONAL (W. H. Raplcy. mgr.).— A born
Opera Co., "Thais," capacity houses.
COLUMBIA (E. Berger, mgr.).— Stock. 8.
ers."

MAJESTIC

GAYETY

B.

(F.

mgr.).— "Follies

of

C. Mayer, mgr.; agent, Morrehearsal Monday 10).
22-24,
St. Lows
Peplno, hits; James Keane ft Co. and Cameron ft Markey, honors; Whitman Bros..
clever and Muether ft Davis, encores.
COSMOS (A. T. Brylawskl, mgr.; agent.
Jeffries; rehearsal Monday 10).
Three O'Connor Sisters, headline; Walters ft Frank, well
received; Ashborn's Animals, amused; Madelyn Stone, honors; Lawrence Roden, clever;
Stllsons, well received.
WM. K. BOWMAN.

—

YOl/NGSTOWN,

O.
(L. B. Cool, mgr.; agents, Felber

PARK

—

A"

fair.

—

GRAND (Jos. Schagrln, mgr.). Summer
season "pop" vaudeville, starting May 29.
Idora Park opens May 28.
LEEDY.

A.

TH

ROUTES

ARTISTS'

WHEN NOT OTHERWISE
furnished VARIETY
not be printed.

are

by

artists.

JUNE

28 to
In different

Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia
Brixton A Brixton 708 Lexington Brooklyn
Broe A Maxim 1840 Wabash av Chicago
Brookes A Carlisle 88 Olenwood av Buffalo
Brooks A Jennings 861 West Bronx N Y

Browder A Browder 680 6 N E Minneapolis
Brown A Brown 69
116 N Y
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R I
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Bruno Max C 160 Baldwin Blmlra N T
Brydon A Hanlon 86 Cottage Newark
Bunce Jack 8819 IS Philadelphia
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N H
Burgess Harvey J 687 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 844
14 N T
Burke A Farlow 4087 Harrison Chicago
Burnell Lillian 8010 North av Chicago

W

W

Burns Jack 887 Balnbrldge Brooklyn
Burrows Lillian 8060 North av Chicago
Burt
45 N Y
P A Daughter 188
Burton 8ydney 186 8 av N Y
Burton A Burton Empire Indianapolis lndef

W

Wm

Butlers Musical 488 8 8 Phlla
Buttersworth Charley 860 Treat San Francisco

Byrne Blllle Matinee Girl Co
Byron Gleta 107 Blue Hill av Roxbury Msss

4.

New

country.

All

W

Admont

Broadway

Mltzel 8285

Adonis Orpheum Seattle

N Y

Altkens Great 2219 Gravler New Orleans
Alhani 1G95 Broadway N Y
Alburtus ft Millar Watervllle Can
Aldlnes The 2922 Cottage Grove Chicago
All Sldl 909 Spring Pittsburg
Allen Leon ft Bertie 118 Central av Oshkosh
Alllnel Joseph 422 Bloomfleld Hoboken N J
Alpine Troupe Forepaugh ft Sells C R
Alqulst ft Clayton 545 Bergen Brooklyn
Alrona Zoeller Troupe 269 Hemlock Brooklyn
Alius Bros 128 Cottage Auburn N Y

Alvarados Goats 1235 N Main Decatur III
American Newsboys Park Chicago
Anderson ft Anderson 829 Dearborn Chicago
Andrews ft Abbott Co 8962 Morgan St Louis
Antrim Harry 1 Glenwood av Wyncote Pa
Apdales Circus ti on Madison Win

N T

N

41

W

I

|

Apollos 104
40 N Y
Arakl Troupe Sun Bros

Arberg

Wagner

ft

C R

E

611

78

N Y

Rochester
Armanis Five Orpheum San Francisco
Armstrong ft Verne Royal Wellington N Z
Arthur Mae 15 Unity PI Boston
Ardelle

ft

Leslie

Broezel

19

Asaki Brothers
Next
Asplnall

Week (May
Nan

J

Atkinson Harry
Atlantis

21

E

risk 2511
ft
A wood Warren 111
I

2!<),

Hammersteln's.

Neb
N Y

Falls City
20
1

W

av

HIIIIiirb

31

N

Y

Baader La Valle Trio 320 N Christiana Chic
Baehen A Desmond 1347 N 11 Philadelphia
Baker Elsie 1914 Newport av Chicago
Baker Harry 3942 Renow
Philadelphia
Baldwins Players Star Memphis lndef
Baraban Troupe 1304 Fifth av N Y
Barber ft Palmer Los Angeles lndef
Hurries ft Crawford 5 Av N Y
Harms ft Robinson American San Francisco
Barron Geo 2062 Fifth av N Y
Barry ft Black 1623 Falrmount av Phlla

W

Bartell ft Garfield 2699 E 63 Cleveland
Bartlett Harmon ft Ernglf 368
66 N Y
Barto A Clark 2221 E Cumberland Phlla
Bates ft Neville 67 Gregory New Haven
Baum Will H ft Co 97 Wolcott New Haven
Bauman ft Ralph 360 Howard av New Haven
Baxter Sidney A Co 1722 48 av Melrose Cal

W

W

W
W

Blsset

ft

Blaek

ft

J

W

W

Shady 248
37 N Y
Leslie 3722 Eberly av

Chicago

& Hehr Albert Berlin N

II

Bloomquest ft Co 3220 Chicago av Minneapolis
Booth Trio 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa

When answering

W

W

W

W

Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Drew Virginia 8825 Michigan av Chicago
Dube Leo 263 Stowe av Troy
Du Bols Great A Co 80 N Wash av Bridgeport
Dulzell Paul Orpheum San Francisco
Duncan A O 948 B 9 Brooklyn
Dunedln Troupe Majestic Chicago
Dunn Arthur F 917 B La cock Pittsburg
Dupres Fred 662 Qulncy Bklyn
Lottie Trio 69 No Wash Wllkes-Barre

Dwyer

Carters The

Edythe Corlnne 826 8 Robey Chicago

A

ELLIS

Real Singers

McKENNA

and

Next Week (May

N Y

144

29),

Columbia,

St.

Louis.

Ava Mo

Driver Normandle Hotel

KATE ELMORE
AND

N Y

SAM WILLIAMS

W

W

A Miner

39

W

99

New York

Clever Trio 2189 Arch Philadelphia
Cliff A Cliff 4106 Artesian Chicago
Cllto A Sylvester 898 Winter Philadelphia
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Clyo Rochelle 1479 Hancock Qulncy Mass
Coakley, Hanvey ft Dunlevey Orph'm Salt Lake
Cole Billy 19-4 av Bklyn
Collins Eddie 6 Reed Jersey City N J
Compton A Plumb 8880 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av New York

Conn Richard 801

W

Connolly Bros 1906

N

109 N Y
94 Philadelphia

Cook Geraldlne 675 Jackson av New York

Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
A 1108 Broadway Seattle
Costello A La Croix 818 Ewelng Kansas City
Cotter A Boulden 1886 Vineyard Philadelphia
Court A Whelan BIJou Lansing Mich
Coyle A Murrell 8827 Vernon av Chicago
Crawford Glenn 1489 Baxter Toledo
Cromwells Majestic Dallas

Corbett
Cornish

W

Eldrldge Press 601

Casad Irvln A Casad Darllngotn Wis
Cased A De Verne 818 Valley Dayton O
Casburn A Murphy Wichita Kan
Case Paul 81 8 Clark Chicago
Casey A Smith 124 Franklin Allston Mass
Casmus A La Mar Box 847 Montgomery Ala
Caulfleld
Celest 74

640 Lincoln Blvd Chicago

89 Richmond Ind
Green Olean N Y
Edna Ruth 419
Edwards Geo Grant Htl Chicago
Edwards 8horty 813 Carroll Allegheny

Two

Carmen Frank 466
168 N Y
Carmen Beatrice 72 Cedar Brooklyn

A

Wm

Crosby Ana 162 E 8 Peru Ind
Cross A Maye 1812 Huron Toledo
Cullen Bros 2916 Ellsworth Philadelphia
112 Wash' ton Champaign
Cunningham
Cunningham A Marlon 166 B 96 N Y
Curzon Sisters 817 Adele av Jackson Miss
Cycling Brunettes 281 Cross Lowell Mass

BAD

J

Bclznc Irving 259
112 N Y
Ht'iin ft Leon 229
38 N Y
Bennett ft Marccllo 206
67 New York
Bentley Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco
Benton ft McGowan Crystal North Platte la
Berg Bros Hfp Wlgan Eng
Here,, re Valerie Players Orpheum Seattle
Beverly Sisters 6722 Springfield av Phlla
Beyer Ben ft Bro 1496 Bryant av N Y
Blcknell ft Glbney 441 Marlon Oak Park III
Bin h John Columbia St Louis
Hlainphiri

Mont

N Y

He Ano Duo 3422 Charlton Chicago
Heardsley Sisters Union Hotel Chicago
Bees Two 608 Bryant av N Y
Hehren Musical 62 Springfield av Newark N
Bell Arthur H 488 12 av Newark N J
Hell Hoy Trio Unique Minneapolis
Bella Italia Troupe Box 796 H rook fie 1<1 III
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London

A Hanson 4406 Prairie av Chicago
Dodd Emily A Jessie 801 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 488 Union Brooklyn
Dolan A Lenharr 8460 7 av New York
Dolce Sisters 849
14 N Y
Donaghy G Francis 819 66 Brooklyn
Donald A Carson 916
108 New York
Donner Doris 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Dooley Three 9951 Charles Chicago
Doss Billy 109 High Columbus Tenn
Douglas A Burns 886
48 N Y
Dove Johnny Al Fields Minstrels
Dow A Lavan 898 Cauldwell av New York
Downey Leslie T 2016 N 8 Sheboygan Wis
Doyle A Fields 2848
Taylor Chicago
Drew Dorothy 877 8 av New York
Dixon

Chicago

Carroll Nettle Troupe Barnum A Bailey C R
Carrollton A Van 6428 MonteVlsta Los Angeles
Carson Bros 1068 66 Brooklyn
Carson A Devereaux 410 Line Bvansvllle

Clermonto

Beaman Fred J Hudson Heights N

W

Dlolas The 168 B 6 Mansfield O
Dlston Madeline 838 Kelly Bronx

W

Can field Al Wise Guy Co
Cantway Fred R 6486 Woodlawn av Chicago
Cardownle Sisters 486 N Liberty Alliance O
Carey A Stampe 884 48 Brooklyn

W

41

W

Eddy A Tallman

806-7 Brooklyn
Campbell Al 8781 Bway

Clark A Duncan 1181 Prospect Indianapolis
Ciark A Ferguson 181 Phelps Englewood
Claton 81sters 236 % 6 st Nashville Tenn
Claus Radcllffe A Claus 1649 Dayton av St Paul
Clayton Anderson A Drew Colonial Sioux City
188 N Y
Clear Chas 469

W

W

Dean A Sibley 468 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 804 West Bnd av New York
Delmar A Delmar 94 Henry New York
Delton Bros 361
88 New York
Demacos Palais D'ete Brussells Belgium
Bemonlo A Belle Englewood N J
Denton O Francis 461
44 New York
Deveau Hubert 864 Prospect pi Bklyn

Edman A Gaylor Box

Wm

Cahill

W

addresses)

Atwood Vera 17
68 N T
Austin ft Klumkcr 3110 E Phlla
Australian Four 323

W

St.,

York.

W

dependent upon the open-

the

Apollo Dusssldorf Oer

In Song.
Playing the United Time.

Permanent Address, 816 W. 104th

Chase
Chase Carma 8616 So Halstead Chicago
Chatham Sisters 808 Grant Pittsburg
69 N Y
Cheers A Jones 818
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Church City Four 1888 Decatur Brooklyn
131 N Y
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 168
44 New York
Clarke Wilfred 130
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston

INDICATED.

Inclusive,

parts of

Woodbury
Comedy

Cahill and

Sisters 1689 MUburn Indianapolis
Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NOT
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IB "LATINO OFF."

Ahearn Agnes Casino Flint Mich
Ahearn ('has Orpheum Winnipeg
Altken .las A Edna 967 Park av N Y
Aitken Bros 234 Bedford Fall River

C R

W

W

Chapman

Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents

Adair Art 2143 Van Buren Chicago
Adair Belle Orpheum Portland
Adams Billy 89 Mllford Boston
Adams ft Lewis 106
Baker Atlanta

Bailey

Me Mario

De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling PI Brooklyn
De Oesch Mile M 886 8 10 Saginaw
De Velde A Zelda 116 B 14 N Y
De Vers A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Verne A Van 4678 Yates Denver
De Witt Burns Torrance .Btoll Circuit Eng
De Witt Hugo 848
48 N Y
De Young Tom 166 B 118 New York
De Young Mabel 860 B 161 New York
Dean Lew 468 8 Niagara Falls

Grove Rd Clapham Pk London
Chameroys 1449 41 Brooklyn
Chantrell A Schuyler 819 Prospect av Bklyn
186 New York
Chapln Benjamin 666

FOR WEEK MAY 29
will

A Ward Barnum A

Bradley

Bradley* The 1814 Rush Birmingham
Brand Laura M 687 Main Buffalo
Brennan Samuel N S866 Tulip Phlla
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114W44NY
Bretonne May A Co 146
46 N Y
Brlnkleys The 424
89 N T

Carle Irving 4808

Zanora Bros., good; Mason ft Murray,
Dale ft Boyle, good; Great Novo, fair;
ft
Kellett, good; Sheck ft D'Arvllle.

C.

The routes are given from MAY
ing and closing days of engagement

Boutin * Tillson 11
Springfield Mass
Bouton Harry A Co 1166 B 66 Chicago
Bowers Walters A Crooker Orpheum San Fran
Bowman Fred 14 Webster Msdford Mass
Boyd A Allen 1706 Howard Kansas City

—

ris;

&

fair.

VARIETY

N

mgr.).—Stock,

Weston,

(Geo. Peck,
Paris."

New York and
CASINO (A.

fine;

good business.
Bernhardt.
"Queen of tho Moulin

W
Myrtle

houses.

O.

R.

borella Arthur 614 Stanton Breensburg Pa
Bornscheln John F 6480 Sangamon Chicago
Boulden A Qulnn lit
41
T

big houses.

Lester

METROPOLITAN— Stock;
AUDITORIUM— 27. Sarah

SHUHERT.— 25-27.
Rouge."
GRAND.— Stock; business

ft

Travel.

Shea).

PA IX, MINN.

NT.

—

SHEA'S

&

—

NIIKKVKPOKT, LA.

MAJESTIC

fine;
Frank
Family,
Tlnncy. good; Maxim's Models, fine; Kelly A
Kent, good; Empire Comedy Four, pleasing;
Leo Carrlllo. good; Havclock's Comedy Jug-

D.

Dale A Harris 1610 Madison av New York
Daley
J 108 N 10 Philadelphia
Dalton Harry Fen 176 Irving av Brooklyn
Daly A O'Brien National Sydney lndef
Darmody Scenic Waltham Mass
Daugherty Peggy 662% 20 Portland Ore
Davidson Dott 1305 Michigan av Niagara Falls
Davis Bogard A Nlcoll Park Easton Pa
Davis Hazel M 3638 La Salle Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1930 Dayton Chicago

Wm

Dawson Ell A Gillette Sisters 844 B 63 N Y
De Clalnvllle Sid 1818 Douglas Omaha
Dc Costa Duo 850 N 8 Phlla
De Frankle Sylvia Saratoga Htl Chicago
De Grace A Gordon 988 Liberty Brooklyn
De Lo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Mar Rose 807
87 PI Chicago

advertiaementi kindly mention

W

VAMIBTT.

In "The Irregular

Commander-in-Chief. M.

W

Elton Jane 844

116

Army"
S.

BENTHAM.

N Y

Elwood Perry A Downing 934 Harlem av Balto
Emelle Troupe 604 B Taylor Bloomlngton III
Emerald Connie 41 Holland Rd Brixton Lond
Emerson A Le Clear 23 Beach Grand Rapids
Empire State Quartet 164 B 137 N Y
Englebreth G
2318 Highland av Cincinnati

Esmann H T

W

Putnam av Brooklyn

1284

A Roth O H

Clearfield Pa
Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evans Emlta A Evans 2546 7 av N Y
Evans A Lloyd 928 E 18 Brooklyn
Evers Geo 210 Losoya San Antonio

Espe

Ewlng Charlie

W

614

Oconee Fitzgerald Ga

Falrchlld Sisters 820 Dlxwell av New Haven
Falrchlld Mr A Mrs 1821 Vernon Harrlsburg
Falls Billy A 488 Lyell av Rochester
Fanta Trio 8 Union sq N Y
Fennell A Tyson 471 60 Brooklyn
Fenner A Fox Lyric Sedalla Mo

W

180 N Y
Ferguson Frank 704
Ferguson Jos 127
67 New York
Fernandez May Duo 207 B 87 N Y
Ferrard Grace 2716 Warsaw av Chicago
Ferrell Bros Majestic Butte
Ravenswood Chic
Fields A La Adella 8401
Finn A Ford 280 Revere Wlnthrop Mass
Fisher Perkins Majestic Colorado Springs
Fltzslmmons A Cameron 6609 8 Green Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Fletchers 88 Rondell PI Ban Francisco
38 Bennett Buffalo
Florence G
138 N Y
Flynn Frank D 66
Follette A Wicks 1824 Gates av Brooklyn
112 N Y
Forbes A Bowman 201
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore

W

W

W

W

W

Max

Dora

sft

Mahal

FORDS

Bdwln

4

New York

This

Week (May

Ford
Ford

A Co 300 Fen ton Flint Mich
A Louise 138 8 Broad Mankato Mich

22),

Hammersteln's

Form by Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng

Foster Harry A Bailie 1886 B 13 Philadelphia
Foster Billy 2316 Centre Pittsburg

W

96 N Y
Fowler Kate 324
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Fox Florence 179 Fllmore Rochester
Fox Will H Sheas Toronto
Foyer Eddie 9990 Plerpont Cleveland
Frances A Coleman 8147 N Broad Phlla
Francis Wlllard 67
188 New York

W

VARIETY
N

Franolaoos 14 S

Hopp Fred

826 Littleton av Newark N J
Horter Katheryn 261 Halaey Bklyn
Horton A La Trlska Hip Belfast Ireland
Hotallng Edwards 667 8 Division Grand Rap
Houdlnl
Empire Stratford Eng
House Carl C 198 Glover Detroit
Howard Bros 229
88 N Y
Howard Emily 644 N Clark Chicago
Howard Comedy Four 988 S av Brooklyn
Howard Harry A Mae 222 8 Peoria Chicago
Howard Bernlce 8009 Calumet av Chicago

Clark Chicago

W

116 N T
freed Jack It
French Henri Gerard Hotel New York
French A Wllllama 811
Blaine Seattle
28 New Tork
Frobel 4k Ruge SI 4

W W

H

W

Qaffney Slaters 1407 Madlaon Chicago
Gaffney Al 898 Vernon Brooklyn N T

Gage Chaa 179 White

Springfield

Howard A Howard Alhambra N Y
Hoyt Edward N 166
47 N Y

Maaa

W

Gale Ernie 169 Eaatern av Toronto
Gardiner Family 1968 N 8 Philadelphia

WILLIE GARDNER
1
Maaa and

Stall Teura.

Aiiut

Itetama te Ameiiea la

Hoyt A Starka 14 Bancroft pi Bklyo
Huegel A Qulnn 636 Rush Chicago
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madlaon Chicago
Hunter Ethel 4029 Trooat Kansaa City
Hunter A Roas 820- So Senate av Indianapolis
Hurley F J 162 Magnolia av Elisabeth N J
Hutchinson Al 210 E 14 New York
Hyatt A Le Nore 1612
Lanvale Baltimore
Hylands 23 Cherry Danbury, Conn

W

Hynde Bessie
Gardner Georgia 4646 Ken more av Chicago
Garrlty Harry Prlnceaa Loe Angelea Indef
Gath Karl A Emma 608 Casa Chicago
Gaylor Chaa 768 17 Detroit
Genaro A Thoel Majeatlc Corslcana Tex Indef
Germane Anna T 26 Arnold Revere Maaa
Geyer Bert Palace Hotel Chicago
(lllden Slaters 216 Schuylkill av Pottavllle Pa
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boaton
Gleason Violet 489 Lexington Waltham Maaa
Glover Edna 862 Emporia av Wichita
Godfrey ft Henderaon 2200 E 14 Kanaaa City
Goforth.ft Doyle 261 Halaey Brooklyn

Great Golden Troupe
NOW

OBPHEUM

on the

CIRCUIT.

Gordo El 266
42 New Tork
Gordon Paul L 814
69 Los Angeles
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Brooklyn
Gordon ft Barber 26 So Locust Hageratown
Gobs John 88 Sawyer Haverhill Maaa
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O

W

Md

Amy 600 N Clark Chicago
Gould A Rice 826 Smith Providence R I
Gould
& Co Orpheum Oakland
Goyt Trio 366 Willow Akron O
Grace Lew 2844 Penn av Baltimore
Grannon Ila Melrose Park Pa
Grant Burt ft Martha 2966 Dearborn Chicago
Gray Trio 1406 Woodlawn av Indianapolis
Gray ft Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Gremmer A Melton 1487 8 6 Louisville
Grieves John A Co Columbia Boaton Indef
Griffith Myrtle B 6806 Klrkwood av Plttaburg
Griffith Marveloua Elkhart Ind
Griffs A Hoot 1328 Cambria Philadelphia
Crimes Tom A Co Kedzle Chicago
Grimm A Satchcll Orpheum Dover N H
Groom Sisters 60S N Hermitage Trenton N J
Grossman Al 632 North Rochester
Gruber A Kew 408 Av E Flint Mich
Gullfoyle A Charlton SOS Harrison Detroit
Gottlob

Wm

Hall E Clayton Elmhurst Pa
Hall A Pray 60 Columbia Swampacott Mass
Hall A Briscoe 66 Orchard Norwich Conn
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Maaa

Halpern Nan 1621 E 17 av Denver
Halsted Wllllard 1141 Tyrtanla New Orleans
Hamilton Kstolle Park Chicago
Hamilton H L Cllffslde Park Ashland Ky
Hnmllna The 61 Scoval PI Detroit
Forrest Empress Cincinnati
Hampton A Basset 4866 Wlnthrop av Chicago
Hanes G Scott 812 Rltner Phlla
Haney Edith 32S4 Harrison Kansas City
Hannon Billy 1688 No Hamlin av Chicago
Hnnsonc & Co 1037 Trcmont Boston
Hanvey Lou 662 Lenox av New Tork
Harney Ben National Sydney Australia
Harris & Randall Grand Evansvllle Ind
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Stanley Ward 8446 Pine St Louis
ft

Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av New Tork
Hart Marie & Billy Temple Detroit
136 N Y
Hartman Gretchen 621

W

Harvey A Welch 7 E 119 N Y
Harveys 607 Western Moundsvllle
Hatches 47 E 182 New York

W

This

HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT."

Week (May

EDW.

22).
S.

Va

CO.

Hammersteln's,

KELLER.

N.

Y.

Rep.

Heelow Chas A Marie 206 Donaldaon Columbus
Heidelberg Four Princess St Paul
Held A La Rue 1328 Vine Philadelphia
40 New York
Henderson A Thomaa 227
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Dick 207 Palmetto Brooklyn
Henry Glrla 2326 So 17 Philadelphia
Henrys 428 E 162 N Y

W

Herbert

Barnum A

Bailey

C R

The 47 Waahlngton Lynn Mass
36 N Y
A Rico 332
|adle Box 68 Wltmer Pa
to 832 Stone av Scranton
}1804 Manltou av Loa Angelea

W

Wm

Penn Phlla
Trio
Grace 201 Desmond Sayre Pa
lunda Trio 262 Nelaon New Brunswick
Majestic
Birmingham
Hlllmun Geo
Nlllman A Roberta 616 8 11 Saginaw Mich
Hillyors 192 Bay 26 Ben son hurst N Y
63 New York
Hlnes A Fen ton 161
Hoffman Dave 2241 B Clearfield Phlla
Holman Bros 614 Lake Cadillac Mich
Hohnan Harry Star Westerly R I

W

Holmes Ben

114

W

Montana Allalne Neb

Holmes Wells A Flnlay Temple Ft Wayne Ind
Holt Alf Sydney Australia
Honan A Helm 128 Lockwood Buffalo
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
84 New York
Hoover Lillian 481

W

W

W
W

W

Lois

A Love

2914

Brooklyn

2

W

98 New York
London A Rlker 32
Londons Four 201 N 3 Reading Pa
Lorch Family Orpheum Duluth

Mowatta Hip London Indef
Mozarts Grand Knoxvllle.
Mueller A Mueller Empress San Francisco
Muller Maud 601
161 N Y
Murray & Alvln Great Alblnl Co
My Fancy 12 Adama Strand London

W

Myers A MacBryde 162 6 av Troy
Myllc & Orth Muscoda Wis

N Y

N.

Nazarro Nat A Co 8101 Tracy av Kansas City
Neary Bliss A Rose 469 E Msln Bridgeport
Nelson Bert A 1042 N Humboldt Chicago
Nelson Oswald A Borger 160 B 188 N T
Newhoff A Phelps 12
117 N Y
Nonctte 617 Flatbush av Brooklyn
Norton C Porter 6342 K'.mbark av Chicago
Norwalk Eddie 696 Prospect av Bronx N Y
Nobs Bertha Gerard Hotel N Y
Nugent J C Keiths Phlla

W

I.

W 49 N Y
A Reading 192a Bower Jersey
Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boone la
Inness A Ryan Star Chicago
Irwin Flo 227 W 46 New York

City

Inglls

W

O'Connor Trio 706
Allegheny av Phlla
A Gllmore 1146 Monroe Chicago
O'Donnell J R 182 E 184 N Y
Ogden Gertrude H 2885 N Mozart Chicago
Oliver Jack Barnum A Bailey C R
O'Dell

Irving Pearl Indian Lane Canton Mass
J.

Jackson H'ry A Kate 206 Buena Vista Yonkers
Jackson Alfred 80 E Tupper Buffalo
Jackson Cyclists Hip Nottingham Eng
Jacobs A Sardel Prince Houston
Jeffries Tom 889 Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlowe 3862 Arll'gt'n St I,
Jess A Dell 1202 N 6 St Louis
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Great 267
87 N Y
Johnson Honey 39 Tremont Camorldge Mass
Johnson Kid Sequin Tour South America
Johnson Bros A Johnson 6246 Callowhlll Phlla
Johnstone Chester B 49 Lexington av N Y
Johnstons Musical Majesty Walsall Eng
Jones A Rogers 1361 Park av New York
13* N Y
Jones Maud 60
Jones A Gaines 412 W 66 N Y
Jones A Moore 99 Kendal Boston
Jones A Whitehead 83 Boyden Newark N J
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 New York

W

K.
Kartello Bros Paterson N J
Kaufman Reba A Inez Folles Bergeres Paris
Kaufmanns 240 E 86 Chicago
Keating A Murray Blakera Wlldwood N J Ind
Kcaton A Barry 74 Boylston Boston

THEM'S THEM.
JIM

F.

ANNIE

M.

KELLY and KENT
A Parks Moulton Laconla N H
A Zena 110 W 44 N Y

Keeley

Keifc
Kell Jack

Weew (May

Next

Lowe Musical

*Jl>)

Qalesburg,

87 Ridge av Rutherford

N

J

Kenna Chas Pantages Sacramento
Kennedy Joe 1181 N S Knoxvllle
Kcough Edwin Continental Hotel San Fran
Kessner Rose 488
164 New York
Kldders Bert A Dorothy 1274 Clay San Fran
King Broa 211 4 av 8chenectady
King Violet Winter Gard'n Blackpool Eng ind
Klralfo Broa 1710 3 av Evansvllle Ind
Koehler Grayce 6050 Calumet Chicago
Kohers Three 68 13 Wheeling
Va

W

Kolb A Miller Wigwam San Francisco Indef
Konerz Bros Ashland Ky
L.

Lacey Will 1616 Capital Washington
Lafayettes Two 186 Graham Oshkosh
Lamont Harry A Flo 20 Clinton Johnston NY
Lancaster A Miller 646 Jones Oakland
Lane Goodwin A Lane 8718 Locust Phlla
Lane A Ardell 332 Genesee Rochester
Lane Eddie S06 E 73 New York
Lane A O'Donnell Keiths Phlla
Lang Karl 273 Blckford av Memphis
Lungdons Sheas Buffalo
Lanlgan Joe 102 8 61 Philadelphia
Lansear Ward E 232 Schaefer Brooklyn
La Auto Girl 123 Alfred Detroit
La Blanche Mr A Mrs Jack 3316 E Baltimore
La Centra A La Rue 2461 2 av New York
LaClalr A West Box 156 Sea Isle City N J
La Grange A Gordon 2802 Lucas av St Louis
La Maze Trio Eldorado Nice France
La Moines Musical 832 6 Baraboo Wis
La Nolle Ed A Helen 1707 N 16 Philadelphia
La Ponte Marg 123
Commerce San Antonio

La Rue A Holmes 21 Llllle Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark N
La Vettes 1708 W 31 Kansas City
La Vine Edward Orpheum Minneapolis

Main Ida Dunns Cafe San Francisco Indef

R

Malloy Dannie

La rose

226 Bleecker Brooklyn
A Lee 32 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Philadelphia
Laurant Marie 114
45 N Y
Laurcnz Bert 207
37 N Y
Lavardes Lillian 1209 Union Hackensack N J
Lavlne A Inman 8201 E 81 Cleveland
Lawrence A Edwards 1440 Westm'r Providence
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland RoxburyMass
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles III
Le Dent Frank Keiths Boston
Le Fevrc A St John Princess Mnrnm
y la
Le Grange A Gordon 2802 Lucas av St Louis
Le Hlrt 760 Clifford av Rochester
Le Pages 120 French Buffalo
Le Pearle A Bogart 401 Solome Springfield III
Le Roy Geo 36
116 N Y
Le Roy Vic 332 Everett Kansas City Kan
Le Roy Chas 1806 N J Baltimore
Le Roy A Adams 1812 Locust av Erie Pa

W

W

«

" 1 1

W

and

PAUL

Cosalc Bar Performers
This Week (May 21), Orpheum. Sail

ORPHEUM TOUR

l.ak.

JO PAIGE SMITH.

Leahy Broa 269 East av Pawtucket R
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Brooklyn
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan

When ontwering

I

c'hy
R.-p

606 East Spring Ohio

P.

Padula Vincent 629 Park av Bklyn
121 E 46 Chicago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Par vis Geo
2684 N Franklin Philadelphia

W

W

W

BOB MATTHEWS
«tl Gaiety

Broadway aa« 4ttk at. Haw

Terfc-

THB MATTHEWS AMUSEMENT

GO.

Mc Fad dens
New York

Marshall A Anderson
Martha Mile 63
91

W

Flats Co

W

Martlne Carl A Rudolph 457
67 New York
Mathicus Juggling Orpheum Dallas
Matthews Mabel 2981 Burling Chicago
Matthewa Harry A Mae 140
87 PI Los Ang
Ohio Chicago
Matthleson Walter 843
Maxims Models Eastern M H Pawtucket R I
Maxims Models Western Orpheum St Paul

W

W

Mayne Elizabeth H 144 E 48 New York
Mays Musical Four 164 W Oak Chicago
McCann Geraldine A Co 706 Park Johnston Pa

McCarthy ft Barth 2901 Missouri av St Louie
McCarvers 418 W 36 N Y
McClaln M 3221 Madison av Pittsburg
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormlck A Irving 1810 Gravesend av Bklyn

ano

McCORMICK

Orpheum

WALLACE

Tour.

Orpheum, Spokane.
Direction. AI.UEK, WEHEK A KVANH.
June

."»

McCune A Grant

636 Benton Pittsburg
McDowell John & Alice 627 6 Detroit
McGarry & Harris 621 Palmer Toledo
McGulrc Tutz 69 High Detroit
MacMillan Violet Empress San Francisco
McNallys Four 229
38 New York
McNamee 4 Smith Poughkeepsle
MacNIchol .las Charlottetown Canada
McNutts Columbia Erie i'a
McWaters ft Tyson 471 CO Brooklyn
G.1 New York
Mendelsohn Jack 163
Menetekel 104 E 14 New York
Meredith Sisters 29
6f> New York

W

W

Merrill

otto sin-as Toronto

ft

Raymond

Tremont Pasadena Cal
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Meyer David 1534 Central av Cincinnati
Michael ft Michael 820
63 New York
Milam & Du Rols 826 19 Nashville
Mcrrltt

178

W

Military Trio 679 E 24 Paterson
Miller ft Mack 2641 Federal Phlla
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney Providence
Grand av Oklahoma
Miller Theresa 118
Mlllman Trio Sl«>l| Circuit England
Mills A Moulton 68 Rose Buffalo
LmiK Sisters ''"lineum London
Milton \Mintz ft Palmer 1305 N 7 Philadelphia
Mlskel Hunt ft Miller 1<>8 14 Cincinnati
Mitchell ft Cain Umpire Johannesburg
MoI.imhh
Simla Clara )'iilia
Moller Harry .It Blymer Delaware O
Montamlio ft Kartclll 40 K Liberty Waterbuiy

Pearl Marty 32 Marcy av Bklyn
Pederson Bros 686 Greenbush Milwaukee
The 161 Weatmlnater av Atlantic City

Pelota

Pepper Twlna Lindsay Can
IV ro A Wilson Bijou Lansing

Perry Frank L 74 7 Buchanan Minneapolis
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken N J
Phillips Mondane Calvert Hotel N Y
Phillips Samuel 216 Classon av Brooklyn
Phillips Sisters Wlntergarten Berlin
Piccolo Midgets Box 28 Phoenicia N Y
Plsano A Bingham 60 Christie Gloversvllle
Plsano Yen 16 Charles Lynn Maaa
Potter & Harris 6330 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Eddie 2314 Chelsea Kanaaa City
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N Y
Price Harry M 823 Kelly Bronx N Y
Prices Jolly 1629 Arch Philadelphia
Priors The Tukulla Waah
Proctor Sisters 1112 Halsey Brooklyn
Prosit Trio Rlngllng Bros C R

Quartette A 768 Home N Y
Quigg ft Nlckerson Follies of 1910
Qulnlan Josle 644 N Clark Chicago

Raceiord Roy :»02 W 172 N Y
Ralmund Jim 37 E Adams Chicago
Rainbow Sisters 840 14 San Francisco
Rani Claude Grand Sacramento
Rapier John 173 Cole av Dallas
Rawls ft Von Kaufman 2027 Kansas av K C
Ray Eugene 660^ Prairie av Chicago
Ray & Burns 287 Balnbrldgc Brooklyn
Raymond Clara 141 Lawrence Brooklyn

Raymond Great Valladolld Spain
P.aymore A Co 147 W 96 N Y
Redford

I >•

'•

Montgomery Harry 15 4 K 1-4 New York
Moore Ceo W .1164 Cedar I'hila
Mai"
Va I'll!' etie I'.ilM'l \|i|)|etoll Win
M
Morgan Bros 2;».'o E Madison Philadelphia
Morgan King * Thompson Sis fio3 K 41 Chic
Morgan Meyers ft Mike 1230 W 26 Phlla
Mortis * Won man 132 N Law Alh-ntown Pa
Morris ft Kramer 1306 St John PI Bklyn
85 New York
Morris Mildred & Co 260
I

W

VARIETY.

ft

Winchester Majestic Chicago

Redmond Trio 251 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 972 Hudson av

Detroit

H'llwny Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed Bros Majestic Milwaukee
Rod ft Earl 216 E 62 Los Angeles
Reffkln Joe li>:t Dudley Provldenre
RckiiI Trio 116
Sisters 45

W

Wash

PI

N Y

Broad Elizabeth N J
Minstrels Raker Natchez Miss
Rimy ft Soper 1232 N Alden Phlla
Renalles The 2064 Suiter San Francisco
Renzetta ft La Rue 2.121 So Hicks Phlla
llese Len 1021 Cherry Phlla
i:< I.I

R< lull-Ids

THE REXOS
Week June

W

advertieementt kindly mention

Pa

PAULINE

Orpheum Dallas
30 N Y

Marcous 819 Laflln Chicago
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Marlon Cliff Grant Hotel Chicago
24 N Y
Mario Aldo Trio 204
Marsh A Mlddleton 19 Dyer av Everett Mass
Marsh Chas 305 14 Milwaukee

Week

W

Patterson Sam 29
138 N Y
Paullnetto A Plquo 4824 Wain Frankford
Paull A Ryholda S69 County New Bedford

Glen Morris Toronto

11

*

LE ROY

A McKensle

Palme Esther Mile

Manning Frank 856 Bedford av Brooklyn
Manning Trio 70 Clacy Grand Raplda

1

Larrlvee

W

Orren

Ott Phil 178A Tremont Boston
Owens Dorothy Mae 3047 90 Chicago
Ozava The 48 Klnsel av Kenmore N Y

EILAS0R??

UPEOT

W

J

262
86 N Y
O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
O'Neill Trio Empire Paaaalc N J
O'Rourke A Atkinson 1848 E 66 Cleveland
Orr Chas F 131
41 N Y

M.

Mack A Co Lee 666 N State Chicago
Mack Floyd 6984 Ohio Chicago
Macy Maud Hall 2618 E 26 Sheepshead Bay
Mae Florence 48 Jefferson Bradford Pa

W

Liberty Pittsburg
Kelly A Wentworth 1914 8 24 St Joe Mo
Kelscy Sisters 4832 Chrlstlanla av Chicago
Keltnera 133 Colonial PI Dallas
Kendall Chas A Maldle 128 Alfred Detroit

W

Omar

111.

Luce A Luce 926 N Broad Philadelphia
Lynch Hazel 366 Norwood av Grand Rapids
Lynch Jack 93 Houston Newark
Lynn Roy Box 62 Jefferson City Tenn
Lyon A Atwood Dunns Cafe San Fran Indef

Mantells Marionettes
Marathon Quartet 307

W

**>

E. F.

W

W

H.

Hammond

W

A Keenan 674 11 Brooklyn
Motoglrl 222 B Macon San Antonio Tex
Morton

Inge Clara 800

W

Golden Claude Montlcello Jersey City
Golden Max 6 Alden Boaton
Goodman Joe 2088 N 8 Philadelphia

W

618 Pearl Buffalo

35

W

Nat A Co 285
160 New York
Newport av Chicago
Leonard A Drake 1099 Park PI Brooklyn
Leslie Geo
Majestic Norfolk Va
Leslie Genie 361 Tremont Boston
Leslie Frank 124
189 New York
Lester A Kellet 318 Falrmount av Jersey City
Lester Nina 272 Maple Lynn Mass
Levlno A Susie 14 Prospect
Haven Conn
Levitt A Falla 712 Cedar Syracuse
189 New York
Levy Family 47
Lewis A Lake 2411 Norton av Kanaaa City
121 New York
Lewie Phil J 116
Lewla Walt'r A Co 677 Wash'n Brookllne Mass
Llngermans 706 N 6 Philadelphia
Livingston Murry 830 E 163 N Y
Lloyd A Castano 104 E 61 New York
Lockhart A Webb 222
38 N Y
Lock woods Musical 132 Cannon Poughkeepsle
Lefflngwell
Lensa 1914

t,

Oijthcum. Spokatie.
Dl rest lea, PAT CABBY

Ri-Mianl I'M Majestic Milwaukee
Reynolds ft Donegan Palace London
Rhoads Marionettes 33 W 8 Chester Pa
Fiank ft Truman 30.18 Sheffield av Chic
I! Ire
Kiel, tf Howard 214 E 19 N Y
liieh ft Rich 24H.1 Milwaukee av Chicago
Riehanl Bros llfi E 3 New York
l;ilev K Aheiirn
Plant Dayton O
•Rio Al C 2.10 W HI N Y
Ri|>on Alf Mr. E 87 New York
Ciller R Rovcy t:i Rlllcrlca Boston
Knier ft Koster Alhambra Paris
Roll. -its C K 18f>l Sherman av Denv.-i
,i:>

-

,

RoliertS

ft

Downey

KoMnsnri The

f»01

Rolilnson

C

Rock

ft

Wm

3

86

Lafayette Detroit

Hawthorne av Minneapolis
Granville London

Rot 1610 Indiana av Chicago

VARIETY

36
IdM'ilor
lii-Ki-iH

A Lester 314 Broadway Buffalo
A Mackintosh 3 Claremont pi Montrlalr
A Morln 208 Middlesex Lowell

Geo S Box 290 Cumberland Md
A Doreto Hanlona Superba
."one Lane & Kelgard 126
43 N Y
Hose Claiina 6026 67 Brooklyn
lloealre

Booked

W

I

Campbell Bros 26 Albion Neb 27 Norfolk Nev
Hagenbeck Wallace 26 Wooeter O 27 Bucyrus
29 Lima 80 Ft Wayne lnd II Butler June 1
Jackson Mich 2 Detroit 8 Mt Clemens
Miller Bros 101 Ranoh 26 Rochester N Y 27
Batavla 29-80 Buffalo 81 Canandalgua June
1 Syracuse 2 Utlca 8 Norwich
Parker Shows 29 Marshall Mo
John Robinson 26 Mt Vernon O 27 Canton 29
Youngstown 80 Greenville Pa

HARRY TSUDA

Itoland
Itolande

James

Bolfd.

Plunkett, Mgr.

U.

THOA.

RYAH-RICHFIELD CO,
oss A Lewis Tlvoll London
Hoss Bisters 66 Cumerford Providence
Hops Is Musical Novelty 218
48 N Y
Itusscll A Davis 1816 High Springfield
Butledge Frank Gerard Hotel N Y
live Geo
116 4 Ft Smith Ark
11

W

W

Kyno A Kmerson

161

W

174

N Y

8.

SALAMBOS

THE

8-C Circuit until middle July

Addreu

care

VARIETY.

Chicago.

Sanders A La Mar 1327 6 av N Y
Kanford A Darlington 23S7 So Warnock Phlla
Savoy & Savoy 49 Hubbard Court Chicago
Scanlon
J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit
Scarlet A Scarlet 918 Longwood av N Y
Srherer A Newklrk 18 Goodell Buffalo
Schilling
1000 B Lanvale Baltimore
Sclntella 688 Lyell av Rochester
Scott Geo 377 S 4 Bklyn
Scott A Yost 40 Momlngslde av N Y
Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Brooklyn
Sclby Hal M 204 Schiller Bldg Chicago
Senzell Jean 214 Eleanore Pittsburg
Sevengala 626 Abel Easton Pa
Sexton Chas B 2849 Johnston Chicago

W

Wm

Seymour Nellie 111 Manhattan N Y
Shea Thos E 3664 Pine Grove av Chicago
.Shea Tex A Mabel 622 N Main Dayton O
Sheck A Darvllle 2028 N Clark Chicago
Shedmans Dogs Dumont N J

Shepperley Sisters 260 Dovecourt Toronto
Sherlock Frank 614
186 N Y
Sherlock A Holmes 2606 Ridge Philadelphia
Sherman I)e Forest Co Lyric Jamestown N V
Shermans Two 262 St Emanuel Mobile
Sherry Jos V Sparks Circus C R
Shields The 207 City Hall New Orleans

W

Chas. W.

Alice

SHRODES md CHAPPELLE
MTSR8.

Direction B. A.

Tom A Co

4313 Wentworth av ChlcHi;o
Slddons A Earle 2644 So 8 Philadelphia.
Slcgel A Matthews 324 Dearborn Chicago
Simmons A Carmontelle 388 Clinton Bklyn
Slnims Al 18 E 105 N Y
Slmms Willard 6436 Ellis av Chicago
Slater A Finch 10 N 3 Vlncennes lnd
Small Johnnie A Sisters 620 Lenox av N Y
Smlrl A Kessner 438
164 N Y
Smith Allen 1248 Jefferson av Brooklyn
Smith A Adams 408 So Halstead Chicago
Smith A Brown 1324 St John Toledo
Semen & Storke Majestic Seattle
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Spencer A Austin 3110 E Philadelphia
Sldello

W

A Church 8 Esther Terrace Plttsfleld
Stadium Trio St Charles Hotel Chicago
Htagpooles Four Temple Hamilton Can
Stanley Harry Grnnt Hotel Chloauo
Stanley Stan 905 Rates Indian ipolls

Stnnwood Davis 364 Bremen E BoM'on
Starr A Sachs 343 N Clark Chicago
Stedmnn Al A Fannie 685 6 So Boston
Stelnert Thomas Trio 631 Lenox av N Y

Steppe A H 33 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 390S N 6-PhlM
Stevens K J 498 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323
28 New York
St«-\v«rt A Earl 125 Euc'ld Woodbury N J
Stlpps Musical Pant ages Vancouver
Stokes A Ryan 2106 Bayard Wilmington Del
St James & Dacro 163
34 N Y

W

W

John A McCracken «5JM Chostr.u: Pliiln
Storscheln H 2532 Atlantic Brooklyn
Slubblefleld Trio 6808 Maple av St Louis
Sullivan Danl J & Co 1917
61 Cleveland
St

W

A

Phelps 2310 Bolton Philadelphia
Sutton & Sutton Jeffers Saginaw Mich
Sweeney A Hooney 1320 Wyoming sv Detroit
Swisher & Evans 1147
Hurvi Chimin

W

Sylvester Plymouth Hctel Hoboken N J
S> morula A'.faretta 140 So 11 PliMadelphU
s, tz X S\iz HO Morrlf Philadelphia

Tn mho & Tambo Empire Shepherds Mush Eng
Tnngley Pearl 67 S Clark Chicago
Taylor Mae Port Arthur Can
Tavlor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Temple A O'Brien 429 E 2 Fargo N D
T*rrlll Frank A Fred 367 N Orkney Phlla
Thomas A Hamilton 607 Dearborn av Chicago
TnomiB & Wright 53S N Clark Chicago
" honison Hnrrv 1284 Pulnnm av Brooklyn
Thorne Mr A Mrs Harry 275
141 N Y
T'liornes .Iui. gling 58 Rone ISuff.ilo
Thornton Ceo A 3'.>i\ Broome N Y
Thurston Leslie 1322 12 Washington
Tldniiirsh Fred A <'o 12.14 Tatnall Wilmington
Tlnney l-'rank Majestic Mllwitukee
Ti\oll «ju:»rtette Grlswold Cafe Detroit Indef
Tops Topsy A Tops 3442
School Chicago
Torcat A I'lor D Allza White City Chicago
Tracy Julia Raymond Bartholdl Inn N Y
Travers Bell 207
38 N Y
Travers Phil 5 E 116 N Y
Travers Rol-ind 221
42 N Y
Trrmnlnes Mill's 230 Culdwell Jacksonville III
'quartet Monarch Hotel Chicago
"i- vett

W

r

W

Where

W

HAPPY JACK WALKER
The Man of Many Dialects.
Always Smiling.
With Bert Levey Circuit

W

Allaire Alme
Allen Tommy

Phlla

Philadelphia

White Kane

A White

398

Vermont Bklyn

W 67 N Y
Whiting A Bohne 262 W 89 N Y
Whitman Frank 188
Whiteside Ethel 266

Greenwich Reading Pa

ETHEL WHITESIDE
And tta
"FOLLI
Tlllle 86

Kane

Buffalo

Wlchert Grace 8088 Michigan av Chicago
Wilder Marshall Atlantic City N J
Wilkens A Wllkens 868 Willis av N Y
Williams Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Cowboy 4715 Upland Philadelphia
Williams Chas 2626 Rutgers St Louis
Williams Ed A Florence 94
108 N Y
Williams A De Croteau 1 Ashton sq Lynn Mast
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marsh field av Chic
Williams A Stevens 8516 Calumet Chicago
Williams A Sterling Box 1 Detroit
Wllllson Herbert Al Fields Minstrels
Wilson Lottie 2208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Al and May Dorp Schenectady Indef
Wilson Lizzie 176 Franklin Buffalo
Wilson Patter Tom 2566 7 Av N Y
Wilson A Cumby 2283 7 av N Y
Wilson & Plnkney 307
15 Kansas City
Wlnfleld A Shannon 277 E Mllw'kce av Detroit
Winkler Kress Trio 262
38 N Y
Wise & Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlthrow A Glover Holty Tolty Co
Wolf A Lee 324 Woodlawn av Toledo
Wood Bros Park Louisville
Wood Ollle 600
164 New York
Woodall Billy 420 First av Nashville
Work * Ower Orphcum Bklyn

W

Mae (C)
Cromwell Mr (C)
C rot ton Bros
Cullen Frank (C)
Cunningham Mrs Jas
Cunningham Nevada

D

Curtis Vera

(C)

Blerman Ernie
Bindley Florence
Black Rose
Bockman
A Gross
(C)
Bockman K (C)
Bold Hazel (C)
Bold Ralph (C)
Bolk
(C)
Bolke R
(C)
Bolkie Mrs R (C)

Wm

Damon

Chester

Daub Jack
Davenport

W
W

W

Xavlers Four 2144

W

(C)

Decoma Sadie
Defrejl

Gordon

Delaro Hattle

De

Lisle Mae (C)
Dell Bert
Dennis Bros.
De Vere A D e Vere

De Vere Gertie (P)
Dingle Thos (C)
Dolce Regina
Donovan Jas B
Dore lima
Dove Johnny
Doyle Edythe

A

Bunnell Lancaster Pa
Yeoman Geo 4566 Gibson av St Louis
Voting Ollle A April Palace London
Young & Phelps 1013 Baker Evnnsvllle lnd

Young

Sisters 2748

A

Campbell

Gaylor

R

Carleton Arthur C
Carlos Chas
Carter
Virginia
Lee
(C)
Carters
A Walters
(C)
Cassinl Irene
Cate B J

Chadderton

Lillian

(C)
Challoner
Catherine
(C)
Chartres Sisters (C)

Waynne

Church R A (C)
Clark Chas A
Clark

(C)

Dunbar Mazie (C)
Dupre Jeanette

Edwards Kitty (P)
Edwards Paula
Eldid Billy
Electra

A Farrar
Lotta (C)
English Lillian (C)

Emmons
Estrlllo

Carmen

Eustace

O B

Evans Pearl

Falrchild Frances

Ferguson Dave
Ferns Blllle (C)
Fields Harry
(C)
Fisher Marie

W

Fitzgerald M E (C)
Fletcher Jennie (S F)
Foster A Marsh
Fowler Jevert (C)

Fox A De May

W

Franklin
(C)
Franklin A Banvard
(C)
Franklin Ruby (C)
Freed A Bertln

Fry Margaret (C)
Fuller Rags
G.

(C)

Gaffney Blanche (C)
Gallagher Ed

C D

Five

Oberman B B (C)
A O'Neill (C)
Overing Mamie (C)
Overlng
(C)
Overing Ethel (C)

Wm

lbsons The
Irving Evangeline
Irwin Flo

Parker Harry
Parkinson Mary

A

Jarvig
(C)

Harrison

Partridge Emma
Pauline J R (C)
Pelham (C)

M

Perolval

Jerome Von (C)
Jerome

Perlman

.leske

Personl
&
Halllday
(C)
Plquo Harry
Portrelo Carrie
Prager Jennie

Wm
Wm (P)

(SF)

Johnson Phil (C)
Johnson Tony (C)
Johnson
A
Wells

(SFJ
Jolly

A

Stanley

& Wild
K.

A

Quirk Jane

Keaton Joe (P)

Keebn Edna L
Keenan Hilda
Kelly A Asbby
Kelly Walter C
Kelly Jas F
Kelley Alice (C)
Kelley
Frank Moyflton (C)

Kennedy A Rooney
Kent Anna M

Kimball Grace R (C)

King Bros
Kline Eunice
Korbel Jack

Billy

R.

(C)

Ramey Marie
Ramza A Arno
Randol Allen (C>
Rapoli (C)
Ray Eva (C)
Red Raven Cadets

Reece Arthur
Reed Florence (C)
Remington Mamie
Renalles The
ft

eta

(C)

Reynolds Mrs M (C)
Reynolds Rose (C)
Rheaume Jr Geo A
(C)
Rice Gene
Rice Nancy Lee (C)

La Hall Willie (C)
Lamont H
Lang Lillian
La Vlere Helen (C)

Robertson Esther

Robinson Alice (C)
Rorhe J C (C)
Rock

Lee Irene (C)
Lee Irene
Lee Jos
Lehr Corlnne (P)

Wm

Rockway

A

Conway

(C)

Lelck Jennie

Ellis

Musical

Edward

O'Neill

Dumont Merle (C)

F.

Christy

Y.

Yackley

Buhl Geo
Burke Will (C)
Butler Kirksmlth (C)
By son Catherine (C)

Chase Billy (SP)
Chestek C

20 Chicago

Feathers

(C)

Dean Daisy (C)
De Armond Grace
Deas Reed & Deas
De Balestries Animaln

E.

Brient Elmer
Brlnkley Sisters
Brlstow
A Warner
(C)
Brockman
& Gross
(C)
lirown & Mills (C)

(C)

Hoone Nellie
Hopkins Sisters
Houghton Jennie
House Emma (C)
Howe Chas (C)

Jennings & Renfrew

Dacre Louis
Dallas Beulah (C)
Daly Jack (C)

(C)
Nello

North Jack
Norton Ruby
Norton H R (C)

(C)
Coyle

Balrd Leah
Balrd Stewart
Bancroft Burt E (C)
BanvardB Flying
Barbour T E
Bare Henry F
B'arlowe Fredk*
Barnes Blanche
Barr Ida
Barrett A Earle (C)
Barron Geo
IJarry Lee (C)
Baugarbe Marie
Baxter A Baxter
Beaumont A (C)
Bell Florence (S F)
Belmont Grace
Belmontes The (C)
Berenice Mile
Berger Elmer
Bernie L (C)
Bicknell
A Glbney

Cameron

Nates

(C)

Coxen Ed

M

OF COONTOWN.'

Nash Phil (C)

Holden Richard
Holland
Montgomery

Huntington Val
Hurdles Six

N.

NadJe Millie
Nadje (C)

Dan
Hickman Bros (C)
Hirsh Max

A Hamilton

Corthell

Dowan Art
Whitney

Herbert Frogman
Herron Bertie

,

(C)
Moon Ed (C)
Morgan Geo J
Morris Benny
Morris Felice
Muller Arthur (P)
Muller
E (O)
Murphy Geo E (C)
Murphy M J (P)
Murphy A Nichols
(C)
Musical Story (C)

W

Hazard Shell
Hefron Tom (C)
•
Hellman Prof (C)
Henderson Jack
Hennlnger E David
Hepner Bessie (C)

(SF)

B.

Y

Sisters

Hlatt

Colton Bert (C)
Connelly Edwin
Conners Jas (C)
Corrlgan Emmett

(C)

Arnold Jack
Arthur Geo L

•HDCKUTS RUN."
Direction PAT CASEY.

G

Harris Donna
Harrison Geo (C)

Coburn Nettle
Coleman
Johnnie

E D

Appleby

Wheelers 41 E Ohio Chicago
White A Perry Keiths Phlla
White Harry 1009 Ashland av Baltimore

Lolpslz Nate

Le Laro Arthur (C)
Lena Lily
Leslie Ethel (S F)
Lessos The
Le Van Bert (C)
Lewis Chas T
Lewis Claire
Lewis Ralph
Llnd Harry
Llnd Homer
Lloyd Dorothy
Lloyd Lee
Lopez A Lopez
Louis King (C)
Lucco Lucciano
Luciere & Ellsworth
(C)
Luciere A Ellsworth
Lutz Bros

Lynn Benn

Rose Edith
Rosetta
Royal Jack

Ruho

(C)

W

D

S.

Saxton Freda (C)
St Albyn Edmond

Schlman E F

G

Schosen Bernlce (C)
Scott Bros
Scully
F (C)
Senzell Jean (C)
Sewltt R A (C)
Shaw Dick (C)
SbawR (C)
Sheehan Jack (C)
Shoenfelt Jos
Shrodes Chas
Shubert Musical Trio
Sloan
H
Smalley Ed (C)
Smith Bruce

Wm

W

Wm

M.
Maltland Madge (C)
(C)

Mann A Franks

Marion Dave
Martell Mazie (P)

Smith M M
Sombero Geo
Soper Bert
Stacey Delia

Martyn C B (C)
Martyne A Hardy (C)
McCarthy Paul
McConpell Trio

Stafford

May

Standlsh Misses
Startup
Startup Harry (C)

H

Henry Coney Island
Z.

Zanclgs 3C Cliff av E Portchester N Y
Zanfivllas 131 Brixton London
Zed a Harry L 1328 Cambria Philadelphia
/riser A Thorn* Willards Temple of Music
Zell

A Rndgers

W

Buffalo Hills C R
TrouliHdours Three 347
34 N Y
Troxell A Winchell 306 3 N Seattle
Turnt.llng ToniB 2789 Fulton Bklyn

Aguilar Francisco
Ahlberg J
AlchhoTzer Miss (C)
Alexander Gus

Bailey Ralph

7

Hall

8an

at

Is

Clark Doc C
Clark A Verdi
Clarke H L
Clawson 8 H
Claye Richard
Clyde Ora (C)

A.

Ackerman Ed
Adair Ada

Apollo Dick
Ardell Lillle (P)
Arme Qua (C)

WALSH, LYNCH -CO.

letter

Francisco.
Advertising or clrcnlar letter* of any description will not ho listed when known.
Letters will ho hold for two weeks.
P following name Indicate* postal, advertised onoo only.

Ameta (C)

W

Sisters 1441

Mimosons The (0)

H.

Hanson
follows,

Allmon Chas (C)

Walker Musical 1684 Brookslde Indianapolis
Walker A Sturm Los Angeles
Walters A West 8487 Vernon Chicago
Walters John Lyric Ft Wayne lnd Indef
Walton Fred 4114 Clarendon av Chicago
Ward Billy 199 Myrtle av Bklyn
Warde Mack 800
70 New York
Warren A Dale 1810 8 Carlisle Phlla
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago
Washer Bros Oakland Ky

W
Western Union Trio 2241 E Clearfield
Weeton Dan E 141 W 116 N Y
Westons Models 204 W 120 N Y
Wc-therill 88 W 8 Chester Pa
Wheeler

(P)

Miller Julie (C)
Millers Musical (C)
Mlllman Birdie (C)

Grelner Katie (P)

follows ammo, letter Is In Chi-

i

Where 8 F

Adams Leonard (C)

Weaver Frank A Co 1706 N 9 Baltimore
Weber Chas D Empress San Francisco
Well John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Welch Jas A 211 E 14 New York
West Al 606 E Ohio Pittsburg
West Sisters 1412 Jefferson av Brooklyn N
West A Denton 186
Cedar Kalamazoo

Wm

McKee

McLaughlin Nettle
Merrlman H (C)
Merrlman H (C)
Mlllen Marlon (C)

Graham Clara (C)

cago.

O

Vardelles Lowell Mich
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Berth Indianapolis
Vassar A Arken 884 Christopher Bklyn
Vass Victor V 86 Hasklns Providence
Vedmar Rene 8886 Broadway N Y
Venetian Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Village Comedy Four 191t Ringgold Phlla
Vincent A Slager 880 Olive Indianapolis
Viola Otto Empire London
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslger Berlin Ger
Voelker Mr A Mrs 688
161 N Y

Presenting

Ste-

Hagan John P

Y

189 Best Dayton

A

Greenwood Lottie

LETTERS

67 So Clark

Chicago

W

Trill, rs

Gordon Tom
phen
Gordon Max
Grady Jas

Mitchell Russell

W

Van Dalle
Van Epps
Van Horn Bobby

W

Griff Jennie
Griffith Cecelia

Valadons Les 84 Brewer Newport R I
Valdare Bessie 806
97 N Y
Valentine * Bell 1461
108 Chicago
Valletta A Lamson 1819 St Clark Cleveland

W
Sisters 614 W 186 N
Jack Sheas Buffalo

McFalls Dogs (C)
McGinness Chas (C)
McGloin Bert

(C)
Goetz Chas
Goodall A Craig

V.

Springer

Sully

W

Lake Chicago
M 1769
Unique Comedy Trio 10S7 Nicholas Phlla
Ullne Arthur

J.

W

GUson

CIRCUS ROUTES
Al

i;

Spokane
A Bailey 26 Hamilton O

Karnes

Hamum

YOU HAD A TRUNK

that had steel corners, steel rails, steel dowels, steel handle looks and every other fitting of
steel and was covered with vulcanized hard fibre, lined with fibre and bound with vulcanised
hard fibre, wouldn't you wonder why you used the heavy, old-fashioned, canvas-covered, wood
trunk as long as you did and wouldn't you be anxious to get up to date?

WILLIAM BAL,
SEND FOB CATALOGUE

27

apolis lnd 2'i-june 3 St Louis

IF

27

Indian-

Mo

When annoring adx*rti»em9*U

1571
kindly mention

V.

IMAIWAY MB

VABIMTY.

Inc.
BUILDERS OF

711 SEVENTH AVENUE.

HAf"*

.MrMMJ ftNM

NEW TINK

RIETY

V

37

ON

KINO
and

FAIRS, Freebody Park

Jos.

the

Flynn

J.

Circuit

SHEEDY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY,
1402 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

phone

iw

mummy

Parks

of

inc.

100 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

hill

phone bbi oxfoio

THEATRICAL AND VARIETY EXPERT8
(Established II yean)

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY

FOSTER'S AGENCY
8£8tSE FOfTEi. M.Momi

I Htv Caweitry Itntt.

Birtcttr

OtMait

AGENT
VAUDEVILLE
ACTS WEEKLY. Send
summer. USING
90

all

In

(•nnrm.uo.,

CHICAGO

urns

•

Houses keep open

W

mMwim **

H

•

LONDON.

a

THB WORLD.

Df

Star acta requiring engagementa In Europe, communicate at once. Oearaje
Jeatar personally superintends the booking of erery act and haa been lnatrumental In Introducing more American acta to Europe In one rear than all other
agenoleo combined. Oeorge Footer Tlalta the U. a A. annually, and periodically
•very other continental olty In Europe.
i.<mdo..

England's Foremost Vaudeville Agent

BERT LEVEY
CIRCU

II

VAUDIVILLI

Plenty of Time for Recognized Acts who Respect Contracts. Acts desiring time communicate
Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
144-160 POWELL STREET, San Francisco, Calif

your open time.

N. B.

—WE

ADVANCE FARES TO REAL

ACTS.

flUROPEAN OFFICE

GERMANY

BERLIN,

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Representative.

HEIDELBERG

BLDG., Bway and

2d

4

St.,

NEW YORK

sentative,

AGENT

Phone Randolph-5044

KEDZIE BLDG.

208.211

CNAS. H. D0UTMCK. Prat, and Manaser

THEATRICAL

10 Weeks' Route on an

I1L

Good Acta

State Contract to

New

Brennan'a Amphitheatre*.

Proprietor*

Capital,

Ltd.

($800,000).

£200.000

JAMES BRENNAN.

Governing Director. Mr.

CIRCUIT:
National Amphitheatre, Sydney.
Gaiety Theatre. Melbourne.
Amphitheatre. Melbourne.
Amphitheatre, Newcastle.
Hie Majeaty'e Theatre, Hobart.
Theatre Royal. Brisbane.

Vaudeville Headliners
and
If

Good Standard Acts

you have an open week you want to

fill

close
east of

Amphitheatre, Newtown.

WANTED AT ONCE.
SPECIALTY ACT8. COMEDIANS. SOUBRET8.
Must be First Class
tO Successive Weeks; Option 10 Weeks More.
Transportation paid, Vancouver to Sydney,

AMERICA'S
FAMOUS VARIETY THEATRE.
OPEN THE YEAR AROUND.

I

ST.,

CHICAGO

8CHENCK,

Geo. Mar. N. Y. Office.
FRED MARDO, Majr. Boston
VAUDEVILLE ACTS NOTICE, WANTED FOB NEW ENGLAND TIME.

M.

Office.

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency

NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS
BOSTON
8
Hmm,

Saturday night and make any city
Chicago to open Monday night.

Victoria

1515
118 NORTH LA SALLE

—

at

Hammerstein's
MOST

DENVER

Faces. Recognized Big Feature Acts, Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty and
Musical Acts, etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses in Chicago, and 16 Houses In III. Jumps from 40
cts. to $4.
Also New Houses In Ind., Iowa, Wis.
PERFORMERS If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

short notice, write to W. L. DOCKSTADER.
GARRICK THEATRE, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Can

Inc.

WANTED

New

Acts,

JOSEPH

BRENNAN'S AUSTRALIAN
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCI8CO
SEATTLE

SEATTLE

DOUTRICK'S

MERIT

NEW YORK

President and Manager

Theatre Bldg.

YOUNG
CHICAGO

IN/1.

RepreGayety

(Suite 406)

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

WANT NOW-FOR IMMEDIATE OPENING-ACTS OF

O.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,
ALEXANDER PANTAGES

LOUIS PINCUS.

New York

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acta

OFFICES

Pantages Circuit

RICHARD PITROT,

Oiftri

2840

Ctkfial

THE ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL
Circulation guaranteed to be larger than that of any English Journal devoted
Dramatic or Vaudeville Professions. Foreign subscription, 17s. 4d. per annum.

NEW YORK AGENTS— Paul
West 22d

Tauslg. 104 East 14th

to

the

and Samuel French & Sons, 24-26

St.,

Street.

England are Invited to send particulars of their act and date of opening.
Letter Box Is open for the reception of their mall.
16 YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON. W. C.

Artists visiting

THE STAGE

one way or both ways, according to salary

demanded.
All

transportation paid In Australia.
night, Matinees:

One performance per
Saturday and

nesday,
work.

holidays.

WedNo Sunday

17

Green

St..

Sole

NO COMMISSION CHARGED ON

John

CONTRACTS.

Communications: Booking Department,
National Amphitheatre. SYDNEY, Australia.
All

Cable Address:

ERNEST
EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

"PENDANT."

No Australian agent has authority
book for Brennan's Amphitheatres, Ltd.
WANTED 12 MlnBtrel Men for 12 months*
work. Must be pood performers.

Tiller's

Two

Little Tlch.

LONDON.

Leicester Square,
Representative.

Companies

Walter

Bobs.

Always Vacancies

C.

Kelly

Wee

Georgie

Wood

for

Good Acts

Griffin Circuit
The Hide away big time circuit. No acts too big Exclusive agents. Write or wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, Hooking Agent, (Tiffin Vaudeville Circuit. Variety Theatre Bldg.. Toronto, Can.

NOTE:

to

—

Keep your eye on

this

title

EASTERN THEATRICAL EXCHAHGE
Gem

Theatre Hldg..

South Cth
Mo.

1C

St. Louis,

St..

Musical Acts, Singing Acts, Sister Acts,
Aerial Novelty Acts. Animal Acts and QuarSend open time and route, quick. All
tets.
Address all communications,
mall answered.

EASTERN THEATRICAL EXCHANGE,
WALTER DeORIA, Manager, Gem Theatre
Bldg., 16 South 6th

St.,

St.

Louis.

La Cinematografia Italiana
IS

ITALY'S LEADING

PAPER FOR THE

Animated Picture ••> Phonograph Business
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY.
32-36 large pages, 8 shillings per annum ($1.60)

ssAs\nsr*mBinB B\lsr^Br*

Sisters (C)
Steeley & Edwurds
Stern Sam
Steter Zouaves

Stevens Leo
Stewart Cal (C)
Stone Sydney (C)
Sturm Geo (S F)
Swain
1
(C)

W

Tlnney Frank (C)

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AGENT.
Do Rot

Van Duren Verona
Van Jack (S F)
Vanity (C)
Velde Trio (C)
Verdi Verona
Vincent
Mrs B

(SF)
T.

Vivian
(C)

&

Taylor Bessie (C)
Taylor Sarah (C)
Teed Mollle (C)

Thurber Nettle

W.
Walker Jack (S F)

Williams & Warner
Willard Frank (C)
Wilshin Cha 3
Wilson Fred
Wilson Fred (I»)
Wilson Grace (C)
Wilson Hazel

Welch R O (C)
Wells Lou

Corrlgan

Vrooman Alfred

Williams George
Williams
At
Gordon

Webber Cha 8 D (C)
We Chok Be (C)
Weil Jesse
Wels Casper (C)

B

vour customers Is required to build up a successful business.
h:,V
nrr ""K<d STEAMSHIP accommodations 4 TIMES for
Clermont, Arnold I>e Bier". Jordan and Harvey, Alice Lloyd;

3

PAUL TAUSIQ. Va»«. SttaatMs Sets
l04E.14St.,H.Y. Tsl.2Mf tlsyftaast

''

TIMES

for Helleclalre Hros.. Sam Elton, Imro Fox.
Hardeen. Arthur l'rlnc-. etc. Let me arrange
teamshlp accommodations; also, railroad tickets.

Fl.-lds.

W.

C.

YOUR

Australian Vaudeville Agency
S A INI Director
J. C. B
I

Bruaaela

Walters Musical (C)
(S F)
(S F)

Ward Elsa
Wurd Elsa

V.

!

I'-an

Edltor-prop'r: Prof GUALTIERO I. FABRI,
la Via Arclrescorado, Torino. Italy.

16 Oalerle

Tornsel Ernest

^"w«

w ^"""

Head
Steel

of

B

s9

II
PIIU|l|l|j[
IpHI I*
||ll|ll

(C)

Wesson Frank
West Sadie (C)

(C)

J

J

Wolfe Hob (C)

Wynn

Whiteside Pearl
Wilbur A (C)
Wilbur Great (C)
Williams Crystal

Theatres

"
Cable Address " Niab

I'sliig Illinois

State

<

«

>n tr/i< Im

only

AmilaUMl With
Kdw. J. FlHhrr

In

Barrett-Curtis Vaudeville Circuit

Indiana,

Michigan.

,

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

IteprHHentlnir
IllillolH,

Winn Mrs

Westcott J

Weston Lucy
White Jesse

Office,

()lil<>

and Canada

<

.{-»

(old

KILI.Y 1HMLDINU.

iniinlier

1

ST

«

>

SI III.

DKAMIUM'.N

_' 1

1

J

STItl'.KT.

Circuit.

Mert Levy Circuit

and

:»

I

CHICAGO,

1

1,1..

Western States Vaudeville

Holt UuriiH circuit

Ass'n.

Bessie
Z.

Zlnn Al

WKen answering

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,
Now Hooking

<<')

advertiicmenta kindly mention

7th

VARIETY

A«ts
Floor.

General Manager

No Act Too Big
Westbank Bldg. SAN FRAN«J18CO.

In

the

West

Short Jumps.

VARIETY

&
THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A
PRODUCTION

It Isn't the
It's the aot

name that makes the
makes the name.

Marcus -

ED. F.

REYNARD
MORNING

Promoter and Producer

Mnnafti r,
AllH

of

Vaude-

ville

•

»»

What

tr>

ptodiK -c. and

how

note:

(

Authors

|)li-it8e

to succeed.

'omunlcatlons

so-

llclted.

Putnum

Rulldlng.

New

York.

Director and Adviser, Kins K.

BUMPKIN

-

Foster

ACROSS THE POND

Address care VAUDEVILLE CLUB
• 8 Charing Cross Road, London. Bng.

QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE
DOINQ WELL. THANK TOD.

MONA

ELLIS

Mgr.

GRACE

Ritter

THE KINO OF IRELAND

JAME8 B.ANDDONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD

REEVES

their sketok

In

MAX

Gene Hughes

BILLIE

Gartelle

"Skatorial RoUeritm'
JAME8 PLUNKETT.

Jawn Jawnion In
IN HICKBVILLE."
Direction JACK LEVY.

Present! Beth Dewberry and

"A

FRED

GENE

aot

that

C.

HEHR

and

The Chimpiwi Stmcrs of Viijcville

FOR BALE

THE ORIGINAL DRUNK.

r

"FOLLIES OF

FARM
WIGGIN'S
THE OHADWIOK
Apply

May

June

TBIO

to

JAMBS

E.

PLUNKETT.

Manager.

THE

Had some time

KIDS"
MARTHA

Lewis and Chapin
Playing Western Vauderllle

Mgra

Tim*.

this

(No.

Home
to

the

J.)

WEBB

L.

Direction Alt T. Wilton.

getting "lnqualndett" with some classy bunch
In that town of Tampa.
Just want to add that while In Tampa. Blllle
Noble, of Noble ft Brooks contracted a
terrible cough, causing the natives to turn
sideways whenever it came off. The doctor
caled It "Klinettls."
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A big hit In San Francisco
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Well, come on, all you boys, and get your
staterooms reserved, 'cause we sail June 10th
from New York on the S. S. Philadelphia,
bound for Southampton. Eng. Meaning Blllle
"Banjoker" Balleo. Bob Albright. Ford West,
etc.
We'll all be there In time for the Coronation.
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HEADL1NERS AND THEN SOME DO SPLENDID
THINGS AT THE ORPHEUM.
George W. Jones and Ben N. Deely in their offering,
"Hotel St. Reckless," are the real headliners at the
Orpheum this week, although the press agent has
booked W. H. Murphy and Blanche Nichols in their
farce, "From Zaza to Uncle Tom." for the place.
Jones has a fine voice and Deely, who writes all
the songs they sing, brings down the house with his
His "I May Be Foolish, But
Inimitable coon diction.
I've Got Good Common Sense," is his biggest hit, and
when he dances the "Grizzly Bear" to the tune of
"Alamo Rag," he is a scream.

ever played the San Francisco Orpheum."

San Francisco "Examiner," May 8, 1911.
Still another of the new acts is designed solely to
capture the shy laugh.
It is the turn of George W.
Jones and Ben. N. Deely in a sketch called "Hotel St.
Reckless." Deely is a song writer splurging in vaudeJones is a
ville, so that he can sing his own songs.
cork-colored comedian who has made a close study of
Bert Williams and added a few improvements of his
own. One of his songs, "I May Be Foolish, But I've
Got Good Common Sense," is Bert Williams over
again.
Jones adds to his singing some anatomical
antics that add a lot to the gayety of the bill. Theirs
is another act that's good for a laugh.
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BILL
WILL DISPEL

DULL CARE
JONES AND DEELY IN "HOTEL ST. RECKLESS"
SKETCH ARE CHIEF MIRTH PROVOKERS.
Have you got a grouch on? If you have and you
wish to lose said gloom drop into the Orpheum this
week and see the newcomers. Laughter is the k«yDOte of the new bill, and unless you have an incurable
attack of melancholia you are bound to Join the rest
of the audience in Joyful grunts and shoutB.
First with the away Mull care sign are George W.
Jones and Benjamin N. Deeljr in "The Hotel St. Recksketch. Jones admits writing the "Alamo Rag"
Hid several other alleged songs, but you forget about
this when Deely beginr, his work. "Hut I've Got Good
union Sens.'" is the real funny song of the season,
and the madeup colored man was compelled to repeat
and repeat the verses and chorus at yesterday's
matinee before the audience Would let him rest. BeDeely'l singing there are some bits of business
which prompt laughter.
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EXCLUSIVE STATE RIGHTS
KING'S CORONATION
NATURAL COLORS

IN

TAKEN BY KINEMACOLOR COMPANIES
(Urban Smith Patents)

REFLECTING NATURE IN HER NATURAL COLORS
EVERY COLOR REPRODUCED PERFECTLY IN LIGHTS AND SHADES
NO PAINTING, STENCILING, STAINING OR BRUSH WORK DONE
The Kinemacolor Company

of
for the King's Coronation, to

London has been appointed the Official Motion Picture Photographer
make complete records of all the festivities for historical purposes,

connected with the King's Coronation for the forty day period of the Coronation events, thus placing
the Kinemacolor Company in a position to take in addition to the parades, thousands of feet of
film of the private festivities that no other photographer could possibly secure.
1
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The Kinemacolor Company of America will release each week
Two Reels American Kinemacolor
Two Reels European Kinemacolor
Twelve Reels American Black and White
Four Reels European Black and White

TWENTY REELS PER WEEK
EXTRA —The

Acting Companies for the American Kinemacolor and Black and
the best known Motion Picture Artists in this country, also J many k well known
of the Amusement Field.
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